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1 . 1 .  T h e  Ma ra Peop  1 e 
�1ARA GRAMMAR 
CHAPTER ONE 
I NTRODUCT I ON 
The re are no clearcut ' tribal ' entities  in the port i on of the 
Northern Territory of Australia where I have done fieldwork ( the 
coast a long the s outh-western part of the Gul f of Carpentari a ) . 
Frequently , however ,  we can s ay that a p art i c ular language was the 
princ ipal medium of communication within a numb e r  .of affiliat ed c lans 
who res ided together during a port ion of each year ( usually the 
latter hal f  of the dry season , from about August to De cembe r ) . The s e  
c onfederat ions o f  c lans had n o  ins t i t utionalised corporat e ident ities  
in ritual , politi c s , or  the  exchange o f  women . Thus ' language group ' 
i s  a linguistic  rather than a social grouping,  and i n  s ome cases  
( e . g .  where a c lan or other unit was  strongly bil ingual ) it i s  even 
difficult to demarcate the boundaries among language group s . 
With these reservat ions , we may s ay that the Mara language was the 
princ ipal medium of communicat ion among a group of at least three 
c lans ( one now e xtinct ) whose c l an e states were on and around the 
lower Limmen Bight River ( w i l i y u r u )  and its mouth . The two s urviving 
c lans have no special c l an name s ,  t o  my knowledge , and are instead 
re ferred t o  by semimo iety name s b u � a l and m u r u Q u n . The ' Ri leys ' are 
the b u � a l group , and the pre sent ritual leader of the m u r u Q u n  group i s  
a man named Anday ( a � 9 ay ) . A small c lan b e longing to the mamba l i  
semimoiety , for which the c lan name w u r uma ! a  i s  atte s ted , i s  apparently 
extinc t . The remaining s emimoiety i s  g u ya l , b ut I know of no Mara­
s peaking g u y a l c lans . 
My informati on conce rning c l ans Just north o f  the Mara i s  fairly 
good . At the mouth of the Roper River was a c lan calle d  wu ! i n i g u ! i n i , 
whose principal language was reportedly Warndarang ( thi s language i s  
1 
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2 
now entirely e xt inct but was recorded by me and others prior t o  1 9 75 ) . 
Thi s  c lan was o f  the mamba l i  semimoiety ,  and another c l an o f  this 
s emimoiety was located along the coast j us t  north o f  the Roper . Along 
the Phel p  River , running nort h  from the Rope r  not far from the c oas t , 
was an important g uy a l  c lan calle d  ma rawa l w a l  ( the ' Jo shuas ' ) .  
My information concerning c lans to t he west ( chiefly Alawa- speaking ) , 
to the south ( sp eaking Binbin-ga and the extinct and unre corded 
Wilangarra ) ,  and t o  the s outh-east ( Yanyula-speaking)  is not good 
s ince I have had only a few days of contact with these language group s . 
The exact boundary between the Mara and Yanyula ( including Wagirri ) i s  
di ffi cult t o  estab lish and i t  i s  possible that there may b e  another 
Mara-speaking c l an i n  the b order area . 
Each c l an owns a parti c ul ar e state , though i t  did not nec e s s arily 
re s i de there permanent ly or e ven s emipermanently . Each semimoiety has 
at least one maj o r  cult totem ( olive python and- fork-tailed catfi sh for 
the mamba l i ,  go anna for t he g u ya l , b lack-headed python and antelopine 
kangaroo for the b u � a l , king brown snake for the m u r u � u n ) ,  and e ac h  
c lan h a s  a s p e c i a l  responsibility t o  perform t h e  rituals and p ub l i c  
s ongs associated with the c u l t  t otem ' s  travel s  i n  their own c lan 
e s tate . These c ult totems are the central figures in the two maj or 
s emi-publ i c  ritual s ,  ma � � i wa ( c i rc umcision)  and ! u rg u n  ( mo rt uary 
ritual ) . The text collection in this vo lume inc l udes narrat i ve 
acc ount s o f  s ome o f  these c ult t otemic myths ( e . g .  Text 4 0 ) . 
Further information about kinship and the l ike can b e  found i n  
Chapt er Five . 
The l anguage groups with which the Mara were in contact  i n  pre contact 
t imes were , as s ugge sted above , these : the Warndarang a long the 
Roper River and j ust north of i t , the Alawa to the west of t he Mara 
are a ,  the Binbin-ga and Wilangarra to the s outh , and the Yanyula t o  
t h e  southeast . A s imple map s howing these language groups i s  present e d  
here ; I should point out , howeve r , that m y  informati on a s  to the 
location cf the Wilangarra is sket chy ( I  am told that their principal 
c entre was a p lace called � awa l a ,  b ut this has not been located ) .  
The Mara people refer to themse lve s as m a r a � b a l a  ( though this i s  
o c c as i onally used a s  a c lan name for the Mara-speaking b u � a l group ) , 
or less  o ften as ma ra . The language i s  referred t o  as m a r a  ( or ,  more 
s t ri c t ly , as n -m a r a  w i th a Neuter prefi x ) .  
1 . 2 .  T h e  Ma r a  L a n g u a g e  
On the b a s i s  o f  my own work o n  Mara and Warndarang , and Sharpe ' s  on 
Alawa ( 19 72 ) , I c an confi rm that thes e  three are moderately c losely 
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mamba l i  clan at wanma r i , originally Warndarang ( e . g .  Johnnie ) 
guya l clan (marawa l wa l ) at ma�aj a ra ,  Warndarang 
mamba l i  clan (wu j i fi i gu j i fi i ) ,  originally probably Warndarang 
bu�a l elan ( ' Rileys ' ) ,  Mara 
mu ru�un clan , Mara ( e . g .  Anday) 
mamba l !  clan , Mara ( extinct ) 
mamba l i  clan , language affiliation uncertain 
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related genetically and almost c ertainly form a genetic  subgroup . 
The c lo s e s t  re lat ionships to other sub groups are to the groups t o  the 
north and northwes t , such as the Ngandi-Nunggubuyu group dire ctly 
north of Warndarang and the Ngalakan-Ngalkbon- Rembarnga-Gunwinggu 
group ( probably als o inc luding some others ) to the northwest . I t  i s  
already apparent that a fair amount o f  prot o-morphology c an b e  
rec ons tructed for various hi storical levels , but a demons trat i on o f  
this will b e  deferred t o  a future oc cas ion . 
Within the Mara-Warndarang-Alawa sub group , present indi cations 
based on preliminary historical analys i s  of inflectional paradigms 
sugge st that Mara and Warndarang are s omewhat c lo s er to each other 
geneti c ally than either i s  t o  A lawa . 
I t  must be stre s s e d ,  however , that in this part of Australia the 
languages tend to be highly divergent one from another . In part this 
i s  due to migrat ions which have brought languages originally widely 
s eparated from each other into contac t , but it  is  also due to 
e xtens ive di fferent iation of recent proto languages within subgroup s . 
For examp le , Mara and Warndarang - far from being dialects  of each 
other - are very di fferent in the details of thei r  morphological 
s t ructure , and alt hough their general s tructural pat terns are s imi lar 
thi s  may be due as much to di ffus ional i nteraction s ince their split-up 
as to retention of proto-feature s .  
All of the languages to which Mara i s  c losely re lated are of the 
' prefixing ' type , to use the terminology made popular by Cape l l . 
Thi s  means that all s uch language s have pronominal prefixes marking 
the cat egory of sub j ect ( and , for t rans itives , obj ect ) in the verb , 
hence 3Sg + 3Pl w u l g u - in the verb-form wu l g u - n a j i he s aw them.  
Other feature s which are used by Australianists  in typologis ing 
inc lude the number of noun-c las s oppo sitions and the b a s i c  type of 
verb - c omplexe s . Mara has three basj. c noun classes ( masculine , 
feminine , and neuter , the ranges of which are speci fied in 4 . 8 ) , and 
human nouns ( le s s  o ften others ) a l so have dual and p lura l  ( 3+ )  
c ategories . The most common verb-complex type i s  an auxiliary 
s t ructure involving a verb-partic le ( o ften CVC ) fo llowed by an 
auxi liary verb of the form Prefix-Root-Suffix ,  where the prefix is a 
pronominal marker and the s uffix indic ates inflect ional categories 
like t ense and a spe c t . Thi s  i s  very oversimp l i fied ; for more details 
see Chapter Nine . 
Mara share s with some other languages in the area a number of 
general s tructural feat ure s which I have found of s ome theoretical 
interest . These inc lude the abs ence of p roductive part i c ipial 
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formations of any kind , the absence of a syntact ically important 
verbal noun ( see , however ,  1 2 . 2), the absence of a wel l-defined 
re lat ive c laus� c onst ruct ion ( see 1 3 . 4) ,  the occurrence of a c lause­
internal foc ussing devic e which is also used in c lause subordination 
( 1 3 . 4) ,  the occurrenc e o f  an elaborat e morphology for kin t erms 
( C hapter Five ) ,  the occurrenc e of a c omplex demonstrative syst em in 
which the anaphoric/de i c t i c  oppost ion is significant ( Chapter Seven ) , 
the occurrence o f  special morphological forms for cardinal-dire c t ion 
ter�s (7 . 8 ) , the oc�urrence of special c ontrastive forms of independent 
pronouns (6. 6 ) , the occurrence of a modi fied direct-inverse c ase 
scheme in the pronominal-prefix system ( Chapter Ten ) , spe c ial 
c onj unct ion patterns invo lving pronouns ( 1 3 . 9 ,  end ) , and a pre ference 
for logical partic les and direct quotations rather than c omp lex 
construc t ions involving higher predicates and subordinated c lauses 
( 1 3 .10 , 1 3. 1 1) ,  among other t hings . 
In all of these respe cts,  however , Mara offers its own spe c ial 
twists . Moreover , it has c ertain unusual features of its own not 
shared ( to my knowledge ) with any nearby languages . I would ment ion 
in part ic ular the e laborate system of aspectual nuances e xpressed by a 
remarkab le combination of interac ting st em-init ial ( durative/non­
durat i ve ) and suffixal ( punctual/continuous ) opposit ions in t he verb 
( 9 . 3) .  Sec ondly ,  I would ment ion the skewing of the durative/ 
nondurat ive stem-initial opposit ion in certain environments t o  express 
nonaspectual categories ( 9 . 9 ) . In general , the verbal system is one 
of the most intricate and sub t le ones found so far in Australia . 
I am unaware of any ' special ' languages , such as those reported for 
t he Yanyula and many other languages in Australia used either in the 
presenc e of avoidance relat ives or to di fferent iate male from female 
speech . Actually , I do know of one special avoidanc e t erm : ma ! a y a r a  
circumcised boy . This term is used by the sister of a boy who has 
been circumcised , e ither addressing or referring to him . The usual 
t erm for circumci sed boy is wa ! i m a ,  and the girl may use this t erm to 
address or refer to a c ircumc ised boy who is not her actual brother . 
The use of an avoidanc e t erm between brother and sister is part of a 
c omp lex of avo idance behaviour between actual sib lings o f  opposite sex 
which seems to have been more highly developed among the Mara than 
among groups j ust to t he north like the Nunggub uy u ;  it is disregarded 
when the sibl ings are very young but c omes into force  when they become 
around e ight or t en years of age ( i . e .  about the age when a boy is 
circumc ised ) .  
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1 .3. Fi eldwork 
My fieldwork on Aboriginal languages of the area was carried out 
in 1 9 7 3- 7 5  and 19 76-7 7 ,  and total led about three years . A lthough it 
i s  diffi c ult to c ompute the exact percentage of this period spent on 
any one language , I would say that the amount of fieldwork spent on 
Mara would be a little more than three months . Thi s was done chiefly 
at the very end of the first s e s s ion and in the first couple of months 
o f  the second . Sinc e this was one of the last languages I worked on , 
I had t he benefit of considerable prior experience in fieldwork on 
nearby languages ,  which made it  pos sible t o  arrive at reasonab le 
result s in a fairly short time . I should add that , since I was out of 
the field for a year in 1 9 7 5- 7 6 , it  was pos s ible for me t o  go over the 
first s e s s ion ' s  material carefully and t hus plan the second s e s s ion in 
such a way that e ffic iency was maximi sed .  
The mo st important informant was Mack Riley ( m a Q u j i ) , who was 
e s t imat ed t o  be about s i xty-five in 1 9 7 5  ( and thus became a pens ioner ) . 
Mack was the principal informant for grammatical elicitat ion and for 
vocabul ary , and also contributed some text s which are quite interest­
ing lingui st ically , a s  well as some ma�� i wa and ! u rg u n  songs . Mack 
was c onsulted both at the beginning and the end of my work on this 
language , since he spent much of his time at Numbulwar Mis si on where 
I was s taying . 
Mack ' s  younger brother Tom Riley ( � awu r u Q u ) was occasionally 
consulted and contributed one short text . Their other l i ving brother 
Will Riley ( � ambaya l a )  did not arrive in Numbulwar unti l  near the 
end of my work on the language and was c onsulted only onc e or twic e . 
The olde st brother , George , died at Borroloola around the end of 1 9 7 5  
and although I met him during a visit there earlier that year h e  was 
too i l l  to work with me . 
Another important informant was Anday ( a � � ay ) , o f  the mu r u Q u n  
semimoiety . He was normally resident at Hodgson Downs , a c at t le 
stat ion south o f  the Roper River some distance inland . My work with 
this man was c onc entrated into a one-week period at Ngukurr ( Roper 
River sett lement ) in 1 9 7 4  when I happ ened to be there and when Anday 
c ame up to attend the rituals following the death of I s aac Joshua 
( who had been my Warndarang informant ) . I knew rather little Mara at 
that point , and concentrated on recording and t entatively transcribing 
a number of short text s which are presented in this volume ( the 
transcriptions were later revi sed in consultat i on with Mack Riley ) . 
The other important informant was Johnnie ( � a Qu r u ) . Thi s  man , who 
must have been in his late sixties in 1 9 7 5 , was actually a Warndarang 
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man in the sense that his c lan ( a  mamba l i c lan who se centre i s  wanma r i ,  
near the Phe lp River ) originally spoke Warndarang .  He told me his 
fat her had spoken t o  him in Warndarang but that he c ould no longer 
speak the language , and instead spoke Mara and Nunggubuyu . I would 
say that Johnnie ' s  Nunggubuyu was quite excel lent , and that his Mara 
was very good though not perfect . However ,  some di fferenc e s  between 
his Mara and that of Mack and Anday may reflect genuine dialectal 
differenc e s . 
Johnnie was not used a great deal in grammat ical or lexical 
elic itations , though some such mat erial was obtained from him ( for 
example , since I had worked for years on Nunggubuyu and s ince Johnnie 
knew both Nunggubuyu and Mara , I used Johnnie quite a bit to c orre late 
Mara flora-fauna t erms with Nunggubuyu ones in order t o  help e st ab lish 
spec ie s  ident i ficat ions ) .  The princ ipal c ont ribution of Johnnie to my 
Mara research was his  singing of mamba l i s ongs as soc iated with the 
ma�� i wa and ! u r g u n  rituals as well as the j a r g u n  ( a  public performance 
assoc iated with the g u n a b i b i  ritual ) ,  and his splendid texts about c ult 
totems which are present ed here . The s e  are probably the finest such 
texts I have c o llec t ed in any o f  the languages I have worked on , and 
bring out the relat ionship between the myths and the songs themselves 
quite nicely . I should add that I also obtained several interest ing 
text s  from Johnnie in the Nunggubuyu language and these have been 
published elsewhere ( Heath 1 9 8 0b ) . 
I was quite fortunate to be ab le to find and work with informant s 
of this c alibre . Had research on this language been delayed for five 
years or longer it is very unl ikely t hat grammatical or textual 
mat erial approaching this in quality c ould have been obtained . 
My Mara t apes  are on deposit at the Institut e , on open ac c e s s , and 
can be consulted by other s c holars . The texts  published here are 
princ ipally on my field tap e s  1 7 ,  19 , 40 and 4 1 . 
1 . 4 .  P re v i o u s  R e s e a rc h  
Very little first -hand lingui stic or ethnographic mat erial on the 
Mara has been p ubli shed . The ethnographic s ourc e s  are Spencer and 
Gillen ( 19 0 4 ) ,  e specially pp . 7 6 -7 8 ,  87-8 8 ,  and 1 1 7 , and Spencer ( 19 1 4 ) , 
e specially pp . 60-6 4 , 2 0 8 ,  and 2 5 3-256 . The latter wor k ,  whic h  
included material obtained after t h e  first was pub l i shed , i s  not 
ent irely c ons ist ent with t he fi rst . Most of the relevant passage s in 
both works deal with the s emimoiety organi sat ion . 
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To my knowledge , the other linguis t s  who have worked on Mara are 
Arthur Cape ll , Kenneth Hale , and Margaret Sharpe ( formerly 
Margaret Cunningham ) . Hale and Sharpe spent about a week on the 
language , and Capell ' s  work was also very brief . Capell pub l i shed a 
few grammatical not e s  in a general art i c le on Arnhem Land languages 
( 19 4 2 : 3 1 - 3 3 ) , and some o f  that mat erial needs c orrect ion . Sharpe 
( 19 7 6 ) includes some information about Mara auxiliary verb s , but again 
s ome of this material needs correction . Hale has not p ub l i shed on 
Mara but a consi derab le amount of raw fie ldnot e material , along with 
t ap e s , has been deposited in the A . I . A . S .  library in Canberra , as well 
as in the language archive in Bloomingt on , Indiana . Some unpub li shed 
mat erial by Capell and Sharpe is  also t o  be  found in the Institute 
l ibrary . 
Heath ( 19 7 8a ) di s cus s e s  patterns of linguistic  di ffus ion in the area ,  
but chiefly deals with language s north of Mara . 
2 . 1 .  P h oneme s 
CHAPTER TWO 
SEGMENTAL PHONOLOGY 
The basic phonemes are shown in Tab le 2-1 . Parenthe s i sed items 
are marginal to the sy stem . The phonemic inventory , and the 
phonological system generally , are s imilar to those of Warndarang and 
Alawa . 
In all three languages there is some que st ion whether homorganic 
nasal-stop s equence s  like mb should be treated as unit phoneme s or as 
c luster s . Since there i s  no phonetic  di fference between unit m b  
( i . e .  m b )  and c luster m b  ( i . e . m plus b ) , the only relevant evidence 
i s  distribut ional in nat ure . Thi s evidence is  conflict ing; there are 
some enviro nment s where these homorganic sequences are the only 
c lusters permitted ( so that t hey behave as unit s ) ,  but others where 
the se sequenc e s  do not di ffer from other c lusters and s t i l l  others 
where no c lusters ( inc luding these ) oc c ur . Consequent ly we have a 
borderline case and it i s  not produc t i ve to waste ink and ment al 
energy worrying about whether m b  i s  a unit or a c luster . 
Int erdent als � .  Q .  1 are marginal t o  the system . They o c c ur only 
in nouns , almo st all being flora-fauna terms . Most or all of these 
are probab ly loans either from Nunggubuyu t o  the north ( via Warndarang ) 
or from Yanyula to the southeast . Both Nunggubuyu and Yanyula have 
many words with interdentals . 
The Mara words with � are the s e : a l a n�a r b u r a  ches tnut rai l (b ird) . 
� a r i b a tre pang . �u g u l wa t t le s p  . •  g u � a g u �ay i oys ter-catcher (bird) . 
j awa�uma fi s h  s p  . •  m a g a n � a � u  she l lfi s h  s p . , and � u b a � u r a  afternoon 
( there are s e veral other words for afternoon inc luding yawu r y awu r ) . 
The two instanc e s  o f  Q are Qamu r water ra t ,  and Q a � g a  ray s p. The 
examples  of 1 are la nambu r pa pe rbark s p. ( variant y a nambu r ) , wum i l a r a  
po tato s p. , and j i b i l awu n a  whi s t l e  duck . 
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1 0  
TABLE 2 - 1  
Phonemes 
A .  Vowel s  
front back 
high u 
mid ( e )  (0) 
low a 
B .  Consonant s 
stop s  nasals laterals rhot i c s  semivowe ls 
bilab ial b m 
int erdental (g) (Q) 0) 
apicoalveolar d n r ( flap) 
retroflexed � I) � (glide) 
laminoalveolar j n y 
velar 9 I) w 
The vowel e o c c ur s  in only two nouns , both insect terms : � e n b u r  
paper was p  and r eywu y sandfZy . Note that both begin with r and involve 
c losed s yllable s .  However , e c annot be regarded as a predictable 
allophone o f  i or a since there are examp les o f  i and a in s imilar 
environment s :  r ad b u r  camp, r a \ y i  e e Z ,  �amb i toge ther. � i \ g a r a vine 8 p. ,  
r i r b a r i r b a  tern 8 p. , etc . 
The vowel 0 occur s  only in yo ! y e s !  Thi s  i s  a n  interj ect ion found 
in most languages in the area , and in local Engl ish c re ole . It i s  
possible that yo ! has recent ly s pread into t h e  language from c reole or 
s ome other source . 
The phone t i c s  of the c onsonant s are normal for the area . The symbol  
� repre sent s a retroflexed glide sound like American English r .  On the 
other hand , r s t ands for an apicoalveolar flap l ike Spani sh r ( b ut not 
r r ) . Retroflexed c onsonant s I. I). and � are pronounced with the t ongue 
c urled back slightly , and the most noticeable auditory cue is the 
r-colouring o f  the onglide from a preceding vowe l . Hence 1 i s  very 
clearly retroflexed in int ervocalic posit ion as in b a l a ,  b ut when 
word-initial after a pause ( as in l i w )  it is not pos sible t o  hear the 
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dist inc t ion between it and apic oalveolar 1 .  Simi larly , apicoalveolar 
and retroflexed consonant s c annot be dist ingui shed after consonant s 
( other than semivowel s ) . In the se cases  there is thus no phone t i c  
contrast audib le t o  the linguist , and i t  i s  n o t  c lear whether there i s  
any art ic ulatory di fferenc e . 
Word-initial apicals , except for the nominal prefix n - , are written 
as retroflexed ( hence! i w  instead of *1 i w )  since whenever they are 
preceded by words ending in vowels  the retrofle xion can be heard . Even 
when the consonant is an underlying apicoalveolar ( and shows up as 
such when a prefix is added ) ,  it is retroflexed word-init ially , hence 
� i - j a - r i  son ( c f .  � a - n i - j a - r i  with prefix Q a - ) . After consonant s ,  
apicals are written as apicoa lveolar ( e . g .  d in wa l d a y  bereaved fa ther ) 
excep t  when there i s  some reason t o  think of them as underlying retro­
flexed consonant s ( as in redup l i c at ed � u g - � u g  to s prout ) .  
The vowe ls are straight forward phonet ically . There are no phonemi c 
long vowe l s , although the first vowel in a sequence CVCV ( C )  i s  o ften 
phonetically lengthened , as in � u �a l  s pear . There is  a form of 
stylistic  l engthening , chie fly of the word-final vowe l , in narrat i ve s , 
hence wa ! b u - r i : : :  from wa ! b u - r i  downward . Neither lengthening proce s s  
has phonemic s igni fi c anc e . 
2 . 2 .  D i s t r i bu t i ona l R e s t r i c t i ons 
Interdental 1 ,  Q, and g occur only prevocalically ( examp les given 
in 2 . 1 ) .  Moreover , the only two e xamples of Q invo lve stem-initial 
( us ually also word-initial ) position . 
As indicated in 2 . 1 ,  surface  word-initial ap icoalveolars are not 
permit ted; underlying apicoalveolars in this position are retroflexed 
by a phonological rule . The except ion i s  that FSg or Neut er Nominat i ve 
prefix n- i s  apic oalveolar . Thi s  is alway s followed by a c onsonant , 
and the n - may approach syllab i c  status when preceded by a pause : 
n - g umb i fl e s h . When preceded b y  a word ending in a vowe l ,  the n - i s  
pronounced as part o f  t h e  preceding syllable , as i n  n - g a - n a n - g u m b i 
.the mea t  ( syllab i fied as n - g a - n a n - g u -mb i ) .  
Flap r doe s not o c c ur word-initially , though glide � is common in 
thi s position . 
Vowe ls e, i ,  0, u do not o c c ur word-initially . A few words ( and 
noun stems ) b egin with a ( see  dic t ionary under ' A ' ) .  
Examples  of word-final consonant s :  ! u ! b a b  juveni l e  e uro , wamb i g u d  
plant  s p. , nawa�  hawk s p. , �a r u g  curlew , I) acpj hibiscus , - a r g u l  o t he r ,  
� i l)g a ! � i �g a !  vine s p. , b a ! g a n  mangrove s p. , b a � a �  hum py , ba l g i n  s a l ty ,  
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g u l u r u Q  didj eridu , - a g u r  chi ld,  j a g a r  saliva,  � uwaw koe l (bird) , and 
- � away  word . I know o f  no instanc e s  of word-final m ,  t hough m doe s 
o c c ur at t he end of verb-part i c l e s  like n i m  t o  cam p .  Such verb­
part ic le s  are normally not pronounced alone , b ut rather with a 
following Aux , hence n i m+g u - g a n j i he was camping and so forth . 
Examples  o f  word-final vowe l s : b a r a  north -we s t  wind , b a l wa y i big,  
b a l u b a l u  pe l i can . 
All c onsonant s o c c ur intervocalically , though sinc e the only two 
c a s e s  of interdental � noted involve the first segment of a noun s t em 
( e . g .  �a Q g a  ray s p. )  in the s e  instances  the only intervocalic cases  
are forms with MSg Ob lique prefix na- ( � a -�a Qg a , et c . ) .  
2 . 3 .  C l u s te rs 
In this section we deal with restrictions on c lusters o f  vowel s  
and c lusters of consonant s .  
Vowe l-c lusters are ordinarily not permitt e d ,  and there i s  a 
phonological rule delet ing one of two adj ac ent underlying vowe l s . 
However , a handful o f  flora-fauna t erms beginning with a fail t o  
c ontrac t when MSg Oblique prefix Q a - i s  preposed . Thus from 
a ! a ! a a ! a ! a  s uckerfi s h  we get Ob l ique Q a - a ! a ! a a ! a ! a .  Thi s  also happens 
to b e  the only s t em which has an internal aa c luster ( two syllabi c  
peaks ) .  Certain stems beginning with a do show contract ion ( e . g .  
- a r g u l o ther in MSg Ob lique Qa- ' r g u l  and - a g u r chi l d  in Q a - ' g u r ) .  
Word-init ial consonant c lusters are uncommon , except t hat homorgani c  
nasal-stop sequenc e s  like m b  and Qg are fairly c ommon . Examples : 
mba g a r  honeycomb , verb-part i c le mb u l t o  load up.  Most e xamp l e s  involve 
noun s t ems ; see di c t ionary entries b eginning with mb , n d , Q � , n j ,  and 
Qg . The important verb-part i c le meaning to g e t  up ( and o ften used in 
the sense to se t off )  was definite ly pronounced Q � u �  by Mack Riley , 
b ut was pronounced � u Q  by Johnnie and Anday . 
The only other word-init ial c lusters involve nominal prefix n ­
b e fore a s t em ( which always begins i n  a consonant since no stem 
beginning with a can t ake this prefix ) .  Almost any consonant c an 
follow this n - ,  but in the case of apical sonorant s like r and n t here 
is usually an epenthet ic - Q a - inserted in the middle by a phonologi cal 
rul e , so t hat / n - r u r u /  become s n - Qa - r u r u rib section . 
As already noted, the n - prefi x  i s  often pronounced a s  part o f  the 
preceding word or i s  part ly syllabi c  by i t s e l f ,  s o  it i s  somewhat 
misleading to speak of these as word-init ial c lusters . 
There are a few other s t em-initial ( not word-initial ) consonant 
c luster s . The c luster in que s t ion is n g ,  and the stems are 
demonst rat ive and int errogative-pronoun stems . The se are always 
preceded by nonzero prefixe s : g i -ng a r a  here , g a -ng u n i  where ? ,  e t c . 
Word-final consonant c lusters are of the form LC where L i s  a 
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liquid ( 1 , ! ,  r ,  r )  and C i s  a noncoronal ( i . e .  lab ial , laminoalveolar , 
or velar ) stop or nasal . The ones actually attested are r b ,  r n , r g , 
and I g ,  as in g u r b - g u r b  s tone edge , m u r nm u r n  bubb L e s , � i r g � i r g 
ches tnut rai L (bird) , and wa j a ! g  mud . The ab sence of some others like 
r j  whic h  appear t o  be phonologically acceptable is probably acc idental , 
and is due t o  the c omparat i ve rarity o f  word- final stops general ly . 
There 
in b ,  
type s 
are only 
so it is 
Lb , Lj , 
about ten noun s t ems ending in 9 or j ,  and two or three 
not surprising that few nouns end in c lust ers of the 
or Lg . 
I f  w e  look at verb-part i c le s ,  we find that CVLC is a c ommon 
c anonical shape , and a broader variety of LC c lusters is found . Among 
others , we may ment ion these examp l e s : g u r b to cut with s tone edge , 
b a r j to wag tai L ,  wa rj  to  ge t ,  w i r n to graz e , g u r n  to have an i tch,  
j a ! g  to g e t  bogged , b i r g to  c La p  boomerangs , b i l g to  be weak , ! u r g 
to go u p  a Loft , n i l �  to be s oaking , and y a r �  to s pL i t  u p. There are 
at least twenty s uch verb-part i c l e s , b ut all final LC c luster s  att es t ed 
are exemp l i fied in this partial l i st . 
We now move on to word-medial cons onant c lusters . The s e  involve 
two or somet imes three consonant s . The triple c lust ers are of two 
type s : ( a )  a liquid p lus a homorganic nasal-stop sequence like r m b, or 
( b ) one o f  the ac c eptable word-final LC c lust ers plus another 
c onsonant , like r gm. 
Examples  of the first type inc lude the fo llowing ones which are 
at t e sted within a s t em :  r m b  in b i rm b i r  Louse eggs , rmb  in b u rm b i y i n 
herring and g a r m b a g a rm b a  wat t Le s p. , r �g in j i r �g i Q  c L i toris and 
wa r �g u  unti L , l �g in � u l � g un  honey bee s p. and b u l � g un  extinguis hed 
fire . Thi s  i s  a complete list of the relevant stems . 
Thi s  type can also occur,  across a morpheme boundary , when nominal 
prefixes w u r - ( Dual ) or wu l - ( Plura l )  prec ede a stem beginning in a 
nasal-stop sequenc e : wu r -m b a � awa�a  two o Ld women , etc . There is also 
t he redup l i c ation m b u l - m b u l from m b u l to  Load . 
The second t ype of t riple c luster i s  not c ommon within a s t em , 
though we may c i t e  a few examp l e s : wu rgma l an fire , g u r a l gman i nj a 
kookaburra , and � u r gman breas tbone . There i s  historical evidence that 
the first two of the s e  are t o  be  segment ed etymologically as 
*wu r g -ma l an and * g u r a l g -man i nj a ,  respe c t ively , although these 
segmentat ions c annot be synchronically j ustifie d .  
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The other ostensibly stem-internal e xamples  of this type o f  
c luster involve obvious fro zen redup l i c at ions , as in these examples : 
b a ! g b a ! g u r u r u mud lark , mu r nmu r n  bubb l e s , Q a r g � a r g duck s p. 
( onomatopoei c ) ,  � i r g � i r g ches tnut rai l bird ( onomatopoeic ) ,  and 
wa r gwa r g  crow ( onomatopoeic ) . In the case of y i r g m a y i r g -m i n  l o o s e  
the segmentation y i r g - ma - y i r g -m i n  i s  a l s o  possible s o  t h e  r g m  c luster 
may not be intramorphemic s ynchroni cally ( and i s  certainly not s o  
his torically ) .  
Many e xamples of this type occur across morpheme boundaries  when 
a s t em ending in LC is fol lowed by a suffix beginning with a cons onant , 
or when a verb-part i c le ending in LC i s  followed by an Aux. For 
example , the noun stems ending in LC mentioned above can be followed 
by case suffixes like Ab lative - j a n i  ( underlying - Yl a n i ) ,  Allative/ 
Locat ive - n u ( r ) ( underlying - Y 2 u ( r ) , or Purposive - n i . Verb-part i c l e s  
ending in L C  can be fo llowed by Aux ' s  b eginning in Q, n ,  b ,  g ,  j 
( the last three from under lying w2 , wl , Yl ) .  More important ly , most 
CVLC verb-part icles  o c c ur in the redup li cated form CVLC-CVLC , creat ing 
many triple c lusters , henc e w i r g to j um p  become s w i r � -w i r g ,  e t c . I n  
all of the se intermorphemic t riple clusters , t h e  middle of t h e  three 
consonant s ( an underlying stop or nasa l )  i s  subj ect to phonological 
change s , notab ly from stop t o  c orresponding nasal or vic e  versa . For 
details see the next c hapter ( e specially sect ion 3 . 1 0 ) . 
We now c onsider word-int ernal double  consonant c lusters , which are 
much more c ommon and vari ed than these triple c lusters j ust described . 
We will deal with these on the bas i s  o f  the maj or c lass  of each unit 
( e . g .  l iquid-stop c lusters , nasal-stop c lusters , et c . ) . 
The l iquid-stop and liquid-nasal c lusters attested are displayed in 
Tab les 2-2  and 2 - 3 . Parenthe sised c lust ers are found only across 
morpheme boundarie s , whi le --- marks a nonexist ent c luster . In general , 
it c an b e  assumed that a c luster found within a morpheme can also b e  
found across a boundary , o r  a t  le ast that i f  such a c luster does o c c ur 
across a boundary in underlying forms it will not be re shaped . 
Examp l e s  of the c lusters in Tab le 2-2 : b a l b a river , b i ! b a r  neck , 
� a r b a � a  yam s p. , ma r b a r b a wood bits , g u l d u r u bonefi s h , ma r d a  fea ther , 
� i l � i  1 ( frozen redup . )  fea thered s tick , � i ma l � i ma l  ( frozen redup . )  
(c l oud) to a ppear , g amb i r - � i my daughter ' s  son , � ama r - � ama r from � ama r 
to warm u p ,  g u l j i grinding s tone , wa ! j a  dugong and turt l e s , m u r j i hand , 
g a rj i r  py thon s p. , a l g uwa l g u she l l fish  s p. , b a ! g a n  mangrove s p. , - a r g u l 
other , g a r g u n j a night- heron . The ab sence of clusters with � i s  due to 
the general rarity of this c onsonant ( however , we will see below that 





b I b 1 b r b  r b  
2 
d I d rd  
ct (l � )  ( 1 � )  ( r � )  ( r � )  
. j I J ! J r j  r j 
9 I 9 ! g  r g  r g  
TABLE 2-3  
Liquid-Nasal C lusters 
r r 
m 1 m  ! m  rm  rm  
n 
Q ( I Q )  
fi ( I ii ) I ii  r ii  r ii  
I) I I)  1 1) r l)  ( r I) 
uncommon ( I d  and r d  are shown , but I have only two instanc e s  o f  the 
former and one o f  the latter ) . On the other hand , c lusters with labial  
b ,  laminoalveolar j , and velar 9 are c ommon . 
The basic pattern i s  also found in Tab le 2-3 , where the sec ond 
consonant is a nasal rather than a stop . I have not bothered to show 
the rare phoneme Q, which occur s  only stem-initially . Clust ers like 
I l n l are c ommon across boundaries in underlying forms but the n is 
lost by a phonological rule , hence Iwu l - n i rw i l  b e c ome s wu l - i rw i  our 
( Pl ) .  Examples  of the attested c lusters in Tab le 2-3 : b a l ma Q a  h a t ,  
m b i l m u r grub 8p . ,  I)a rma l armp i t ,  b a r m u n u  goanna 8 P. , wu l - Q i r i r i  
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sma L L  ones , n i l n i l u n a  ( frozen redup . ) treva L Ly fi s h , wu l n i n  geni ta L 
cover , b u r na l to  be rot te n , ga r n i r i mb a  big crowd , � a l Q u nj i fri L Led  
L i zard , b u l Qu ashes , - a r l) a l i to scratch , and Q a b a r - Qa b a r from Qa b a r 
to be sick . It i s  possib le that r Q  oc c urs across a morpheme boundary , 
e . g .  in the comb ination of Dual wu r - with a noun like Q i n i n  finch s p. , 
but my informant ( Mack ) did not like such c omb inat ions ( pre ferring , 
e . g .  wu r u j a  � i n i n  with the independent numeral w u r u j a two ) . 
I t  remains to indicate the range of liquid-semivowel and liquid­
liquid c lusters attested . The se are shown in Tab le 2-4 . 
TABLE 2-4  
Liquid-Semivowel and Liquid-Liquid C lusters 
r r 
y 1 y ! y r y  ( r y )  
w l w  ! w  rw  ( �w )  
( r  1> 
r 
r ( 1  r> ( r r )  
Example s : b i r i ! i l y i  parro t s p. , b a l y a ma Le , b a l y a ma Le , wu r y a  
fi s h  s p. , j a �+ y a - I - j u j u n i  h e  was dragging i t  this way , y u l wa y  
s tringybark , ya ! wa r  empty - handed , ga rw i r i  dog , Qa ba r+wa l a -m a  they go t 
sick , J a r -Ja r from J a r  to cut u p ,  r a 1 - r a 1  from ra 1 to  hook on , 
wu r - � am b i toge ther ( Dual ) . C lusters 1 1 1/ , 11 1 1  are simpl i fied to 1 ,  I 
by contract ion rule s . C lusters * r l  and * r r  would probab ly b e  all right 
but no relevant c ombinat ions are atte sted . 
We now move on t o  c lusters beginning with a nasal . In Tab les  2-5 
and 2-6 we present the at tested nasal-stop and nasal-nasal c lusters . 
Examples for Tab le 2-5 : bamb a l  s ea - s ponge , b u l a n b a  s e nior  (wife ) , 
b UQb i l  i b u � b i l  i c Luster of s tars , b i n b i n j a l a  ( part ial fro zen redup . ) 
ba t ,  j awu Q b u Q ( part ial frozen redup . ) s hort , a l a n�a r b u r a  ches tnut rai L  
(bird) , b a n d i y a n  king brown snake , � u m - � u m  from � um (waves)  to break , 
� i n � i n  ( fro zen redup . ) to s hake , b a Q � i j  kidney , � a n - � a n  from � a n  
t o  s L ice , m i � a l a Q9 a l a Q ( fro zen redup . ) darter , Q a - I u l b am - j a n i  from the 
juveni L e  e uro , b i n j a  hair , b u r u wa � j i wa t t L e  s p. , j U Q j u Q  ( fro zen redup . ) 
to suck , n i m+gu -ga n j i he camped o u t , b a ! i ngama kangaroo s p. , b a �g i b a  
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TABLE 2-5 
Nasal-Stop C lusters 
m n I) n I) 
b m b  n b  I) b  ( n b )  ( I) b )  
st ns! 
d n d  
� ( m� )  ( n � )  I) � ( n� )  ( I)� )  
j ( mJ ) n j  I) j  ( I) j  ) 
9 ( m g )  n g  I) g  n g  I)g 
TABLE 2-6 
Nasal-Nasal C lusters 
m n I) n I) 
m nm ':1m nm  ( I)m )  
n 
I) ( m l)  ( n l) ( 1)1) 
n ( m n )  ( n n )  ':In ( I) n )  
I) ( m l)  ( n  I) 1)1) ( n  I) 
fa t turt Le , ma ! bing a r i  dugong har pooner , b a l a l)g a r  river j unction . 
When Inj l oc curs in base forms it i s  merged into n j  on the surface . 
Examples for Table  2-6 : bad b a nma midriff ,  b a l)mira  tree s p. , 
ginmu ! ginmu ! s L e e py cod , mil)il)-mil)il) from mil)il) to fLick out tongue , 
nim+ l) a - g a n j i  we camped o u t , �an+l)a - j u j u ni we s Liced i t , r a l)+l)a - ' ni 
we h i t  i t , nim- nim from nim to camp, n - niyin name , j a l) nin b L o odwood , 
oil)nil) ( frozen redup . )  8 har p, nim+ l)a - g a n j i  I cam ped o u t , mu n+ l) a - n b u ni 
I was Leaning forward , w a l) l) U  b Lack pLum , Q a n+ l)a - j u j u ni I 8 Liced i t .  
The c lusters 11)1)1 and 11)1)1 o ften , b ut not alway s , become g l)  and g l)  by 
a denasali s at ion rul e , hence r a g+ l) a - ' ni alongside r a l)+l)a - ' ni we h i t  i t .  
When not word-init ial ( i . e .  i n  comb i nations not involving prefix n-) , 
I n n l  i s  reduced to n .  
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It can be seen from Tab l e  2-5 in parti cular that , a side from the 
c lo s e-knit homorganic sequences nd and �� ( c f .  the once-at t es ted , 
virtually homorganic s equenc e n g ) ,  apicals are uncommon as the s econd 
member o f  c lusters though they are c ommon a s  the first members . On 
the other hand , the other serie s ( labial , laminoalveolar , velar) are 
especially c ommon as the second members . 
C lusters o f  a nasal p lus a l iquid or s emivowel do not norma l ly 
oc cur except in verb-part i c le redup licat ions . In other positions , 
nasal-liquid c lusters are usua lly broken up by insert ion o f  - �a ­
( n - �a - r u r u rib section from I n - r u r u / ) , while nasal-semivowel c lusters 
require that the s emivowel b e  harde ned to a s t op ( � a - b a ! g a n - j a ni from 
the  mangrove with suffix - Y l a n i ) .  Neither t he �a-Insertion nor 
Hardening rul e s  app l y  between the two s e gment s of a verb-part i c l e  
redup licat ion . 
The att e s t ed nasal-liquid c lusters in such reduplicat ions are 
� l  in l u � - ! u �  from l u � to  swe L L  u p, and n l  in l u n - l u n from l u n  to coi L .  
The c lusters I n l l  and I � r l  occur in base forms but are reduc ed t o  n 
and � ,  respectively : l u n - u d  from I u d to ge t s tuck ( intermediate 
I l u n - ! u d / ) , r a � - a � from r a � to h i t . Other c lusters like * n r  seem a l l  
r ight b u t  there are n o  relevant e xamp les ( e . g .  there a r e  n o  verb­
part i c l e s  b eginning in r and ending in n ,  hence no redup l i c at ion o f  
t h e  form * rVn - rVn ) . 
Nasal-semivowel c luster s , which o c c ur chie fly in these 
redup l i c at ions , are found when the verb-part i c le b egins with w or Y 
and ends in a nasal or a stop ( s ince a stop in this position undergoes 
a nasalisation rule ) . For examp l e , from wij to s uck honey we get 
win -wij , while  from w a � a n  to be L o s t  we get w a � a n -wa�a n .  Other 
examp l e s : wi� - wi� from w i �  to re8 t , y a � - y a �  from y a �  to  wai t for , 
y i rin - y i r i j  from yirij to  pick u p, and y i ri� - y i r i g  from y i r i g  to  move . 
There happen to be no reduplicat ive examp le s  o f  * n y ,  b ut I can ment ion 
n - y u l iba bush Land with nominal pre fix n- b e fore a noun b eginning with 
y .  The c lusters *my and *mw seem to be unattest ed ;  this i s  part ly 
because of the ab sence o f  *wVm and * yVm verb part i c le s , but a l s o  
because in cases  like yib  to  conce a L  t h e  first b in t he redup lication 
i s  deleted and thus cannot become nasalised t o  m ( yi-y i b ) . 
Stop-stop c lusters , which are not t erribly common ,  are l i s t ed in 
Tab le 2-7 , whi le the even rarer stop-nasal t ype is dealt with in 
Table 2-8 . 
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TABLE 2-7  
Stop-Stop C lusters 
b d c} j 9 
b d b  <.I b  j b  g b  
� 
d 
c} ( j  c} )  ( g c} )  
j ( b j ) d j  d ' • J ( g J ) 
9 ( b g )  ( d g )  c} g  j g  
TABLE 2-8  
Stop-Nasal C lusters 
b d c} j 9 
m ( dm )  ( c} m )  ( j m )  ( gm )  
n ( b n )  ( d  n )  ( c} n )  ( j  n )  ( g n )  
I) ( b l) ) ( d  I) )  ( <.I  I) ) ( j  I) ) ( g !,l ) 
n ( b n )  ( d  n )  ( <.I  ii )  ( j  n )  ( g  n )  
I) ( b l) )  ( d  I) )  ( c) I) )  ( j  I) )  g l)  
Examples  o f  Tab le 2-7 : j a d b a to cut down , <.I a <.l b u  dry �and, c} a j bic} a j b l  
grassho ppe r ,  b u g b a na swam p pheasant ,  <.I a j - <.I a j  from <.I a j  to  s i t  down , 
c} a g c} a g  ( frozen redup . )  to c �a p  t a ps ticks , j a l a b+j a - ' - l  ini he padd� e d  
t h i s  way , bid j a  dingo , g a r u <.l j i  frog s p. ,  !,l a - I)a r u g - j a ni from t h e  cur � e w ,  
j a ! a b+g - a l) a  he padd � e d ,  g u n j a d g u n j a d  ( frozen redup . )  she l Lfi s h  ·s p. , 
b a c} g a J a  dog ,  j ir l) u j g a  tree s p. 
surface d and C} ,  re spect ively . 
in verb-part i c le redupl icat ions 
C lust ers / d c} /  and / c} c} /  are reduced to 
C lusters b eginning in b are rare since 
final b i s  lost ; thus *bc} i s  not 
attested at a l l , while  bj and b g  are found only at the + boundary 
between a verb-part i c l e  and the following Aux ( and , in the case of b j , 
optionally i n  Q a - l u l b a b - j a ni or Q a - l u l b am- j a ni from the  j uveni �e euro ) . 
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A complete list  of s t ems w i t h  dj  ( phone t i c ally a kind o f  fort i s  j ) :  
bid j a di ngo , g a r a d j i  s pinifex wax, Qad j i Qa d j i s tone edge , mad j u r  
flying fox ,  mu d j u  coo liba h ,  wad j u � � u  go anna , wid j a l a l a  crimson finoh . 
As Tab le 2-8 shows , many stop-nasal c lusters occur over boundaries 
but only g Q  i s  found stem-int ernally : w u g Q a n  myrt le ( only nonredup li­
cative example ) .  All the remaining c lusters shown are rar e ,  and 
moreover except for those beginning with 9 they are unstab le in that 
the stop i s  usually nasali sed , henc e / b � /  + m� and so forth . 
The e xamples  with m as sec ond element are primarily forms with 
adj ect ival suffix - min , as in g a d -min skin -and-bone s , j i gi� - m i n  
cro o ked penis ! ( swearword ) ,  bij -min big-eye d ,  and wag -min b lack . The 
examples  with n as second element involve Purpos ive - ni added to the 
small number of nouns ending in a stop : ! u ! b a b  juveni l e  euro , 
wambig u d  plant  s p. , nawa�  hawk s p. , j i J u g hare -wa l laby , Q a �ij 
hibiscus . Examp les with � involve verb-part i c le s  ending in a stop 
with following Aux beginning with lInDu � a - or another s imi lar 
pronominal prefix ; likewis e  the examp les with Q involve verb-part i c le s  
followed b y  l S g  Qa- at the beginning o f  t h e  Aux . Examples with n 
involve the stop-final nouns j ust mentioned followed by Allative/ 
Loc at ive - Y 2 u ( r ) , who se Y2 become s n after a s t op . Henc e from j ij u g 
hare -wa l laby we get Purposive � a - j ij u g - n i  and Al lative/Locat i ve 
� a - j ij u g - n u ( r ) . 
C lusters of the type st op-liquid are not att e sted on the surface ,  
though they occur in base-forms . The only e xc eption i s  the curious 
noun j a b r a ri herb s p. When an underlying stop-l iquid c luster o c c ur s  
at t h e  boundary in a verb-part i c le redup l i c at ion , there a r e  various 
rules whic h  make sure that no surface stop-liquid c luster result s . 
The s e  inc lude a rule deleting b in a b e  c luster at such a boundary , 
various other c luster-contract ion rules , and a rule nasalising stops 
t o  nasals in this e nvironment . 
For the same reasons there are no surface  s t op-semivowel c lusters 
( the b-Deletion,  Nasali sation , and other rules apply to s t op s  b e fore 
semivowels as we ll a s  b e fore liquids ) .  
The only remaining c lusters to c onsider are those beginning with a 
s emivowel Y or w .  Such c lusters are rare within a morpheme ; we can 
c it e  only � a l a yma r yi s oon , � uyma n j i po tato s p. , m a Y Qu o c hre , j awj aw 
( frozen redup . )  water l i ly s tem , ! aw ! aw ( frozen redup . )  o t he r  s ide , 
! iwma ! i w -min ( * !  i w -ma - ! iw-m i n ) croo ked, zigzagging , and - m b i y awyaw  
floodplain .  The last few examples  ( thos e  with wC c luster s )  are frozen 
redup l icat ions . Disregarding these , we have examples  of only ym ( two ) 
and Y Q  ( one ) . 
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Other wC and yC c lusters occur at boundaries of various sort s . 
Since there are no rules delet ing or alt ering the w or y ,  nor changing 
the C ( except that geminated Iwwl and I y y l  are reduced to w and v ) ,  a 
wide range of wC and yC c lusters can occur in these combinat ions . For 
example , from baw  to come out of water we get wb in redup l icated 
baw- baw  and various other c lusters in Aux c ombinat ions like baw+oa - !  ini 
I came ou t ,  baw+�i- ! ini you came out , baw+ya - ' - ! i n d u  he is  coming out 
this way , etc . Likewi se for verb-part i c les ending in y like � a y  to 
fLee . 
2 . 4 .  M o r p h o p h o n e me s : wl , w2 , Yl ,  Y 2 , N 
As will be explained in the next chapter , in s ome prefixes and 
suffixes it is nec e s sary to dist ingui sh two kinds of w and two kinds 
of y .  In these  morpheme s ,  wl becomes 9 and w2 become s b when preceded 
by a morpheme in the same word ( or verb-comp l e x )  ending in a stop or 
nasal . Similarly , Y l become s j while Y 2 b ecome s n .  There are a l so 
some instance s  of w and y which do not change ( hence yirig to  twi tch 
redup licates as yirio - yi rig , not * yi rio - j i rig or * yi rio -ni rig or the 
like ) ,  but these instance s  are morphologically de finab le . By building 
restrict ions into the rules c onvert ing w and y into stops and nasals , 
it i s  possible t o  regard y and w at the beginning of verb-partic les 
( like yirig ) as simply unspec i fied for the y1 / Y 2 or w1 /w2 oppo s it i ons . 
The morphophoneme N ,  an uns p e c i fied nasal , o c c urs only in Genti l i c  
pre fix � uN- , whi ch occurs only in a handful of c lan terms and the like 
borrowed from languages to the north . Examples : � u mb u �indi Nunggubuyu 
peo pLe  ( i . e .  people from w u �indi swamp ) , borrowed from the Nunggubuyu 
language . The other apparent case of N ( i . e .  of a nasal which alway s 
a s s imilates  in point of art iculation t o  the following c onsonant ) i s  
dealt w i t h  in 1 0 . 2 ;  i t  would appear that t h i s  c a n  be identified a s  
underlying n .  
2 . 5_ B o u n d a ri e s  a n d  S p e c i a l  Symb o l s 
In addit ion t o  the ordinary word-boundary # ,  it will be seen in the 
following chapter that there are several types of boundaries within 
words ( and verb-complexe s ) . The se t yp e s  can be de fined by the way in 
which phonological rules operate on underlying c omb inat ions of phoneme s 
separated by the boundaries . In the notat ion , only two such boundaries 
will be recognised : - ( ordinary word-internal morpheme boundary ) and 
+ ( boundary between a verb -part i c le and the fo llowing AUx ) . Both types 
oc c ur in � a d +g u - ! ini he ran . It would also be desirab le to have a 
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s pe c ial symbol for the boundary b etween the two segments o f  a verb­
part i c le redupli c at ion , like I Q a d - Q a d l  � Q a n - a d  from Q a d  to pun , b ut 
t o  avoid notational complication I have s imply used the - symbol  here . 
Word-internal morpheme boundaries are usually indicat ed in my 
transcript ions . Howeve r ,  in morphologically c omplex pronominal 
prefixes added to verbs ( e . g .  3Sg � lSg Q a - n - g u - ) ,  and in the inflected 
verb forms which follow them ( e . g .  -wa n - a - n i  gave ) ,  morpheme boundaries 
are usually omitted in this grammar and in the text s , hence Q a n g u -w a n a n i 
h e  gave ( i t )  to me . Of cours e , in those chapters where the internal 
struc t ure of the prefixes or of the verb forms is  under discus s ion the 
boundaries will be indicated . All  boundaries in nominal morphology will 
b e  shown . 
The symbol : : :  indi cates stylistic  lengthening ; Qaw- a �a we went can 
appear as Q a w - a �a : : :  in text s . The symbol ' indicates that a morpheme­
init ial vowel ( which always happens to be  a )  has been e lided , hence 
I � a - a r �a !  il � � a - I r �a ! i  I scpatched him . 
3 . 1  . . G e n e r a l  
CHAPTER THREE 
PHONOLOG I CAL PROCESSES 
In this chapter we consider phonological alternations , and 
de s cribe them in t erms of rewrite rules operat ing on underlying 
repre sentations . The writer has qualms about the theoreti cal 
adequacy of this descriptive technique , but it  i s  used s ince it  is 
wel l-known and s ince in most respects  it  is  notationally c onvenient . 
Some of the alternations c an be handled in a variety of way s , 
depending on how the base forms are represented , how the various rule s 
are ordere d ,  etc . I will general ly s tate one alternat i ve formally , 
but may ment ion other pos sibilities  and in such cases I may have no 
s t rong preference for the first alternative . 
The order of application of the rule s , which i s  not entirely in 
agreement with the numbering system used , i s  discussed at the end of 
this chapter . 
Certain minor alternat ions o c curring in speciali sed or fro zen affix­
c ombinations are no t dealt with in this chapter,  rather in the 
appropriate morphologi cal chapt er . The mo st re levant references are 
to 1 0 . 4  ( di s cuss ing pronominal pre fi xes preposed to verbs ) and 1 1 . 2 
( analys ing verbal suffixal paradigms ) . 
3 . 2 . R e d u p l i c a t i o n ( P-l ) 
Verb s and nouns can be redup l icated b y  the rule which will b e  
labelled P-l here ( see 4 . 1 0 for nouns , 9 . 3 for verb s ) . In the case  of 
verb s ,  in the Aux cons truc tion with a verb-part i c le followed by an 
infle cted verbal Aux , the verb-part i c le i s  the stem whi ch get s  
reduplicated . There fore an infle c t ed verb can b e  reduplicated by P-l 
only when there is  no pre ceding verb-part icle ( an infle c t ab le verb 
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which i s  alway s  used a s  an Aux with pre ceding verb-part i cle can never 
be redupl icated by P-l ) . Hence in r a �+ba l a - g a n ji- ! a n a  they fought it 
is  the verb-part i c l e  r a �  which redup li c at e s  ( � a � - a �+ba l a - g a n j i - ! a n a ) ,  
while  in wi l i - g a n j i  they took him the infl e c t ed verb - g a n j i  i s  
redup l i c at ed : wi l i- g a n j - a j i  ( for n j  � j see P- 3l ) . 
It s hould be not ed that there i s  a second reduplication rule P-2 
( ne xt s e c t ion ) applying to certain inflectab le verb s , regardless  of 
whether they are prec eded by verb-part ic le s . Thi s  reduplicat ion is  
func t ionally part of the system o f  ' initial durative change ' ,  which 
for other inflectab l e  stems is  marked b y  another morphophonemic change 
such as Durat ive Hardening P-3 . 
Nominal reduplication by P-l is somewhat restricted in s cope . 
Certain human nouns form a ( 3+ ) p lural by redup lication : j aw u l b a o ld 
person � j aw u - y awu l b a ;  n j iwa  widow � n j i wa - n j iwa . However , not all  
human nouns reduplicate in this fashion . Some show stem-supplet ion 
( g a yi o ther has a 3+ p lural waya r a  others ) ,  the few whi ch take Sg 
s uffix - ma r  simply drop it ( g a riyi-ma r man � g a riy i ) ,  and others show 
no change . In the latter case the Sg/Du/Pl opposition is e xpressed 
only by the preceding c las s/case prefi x , henc e -m b a � awa � a  o ld woman � 
wu l - m b a � awa� a .  
Redupli cat ion i s  also applied to a handful of t opographic t erms t o  
mark multiple p lurality ( indefinite large number ) .  Examp l e s : 
�a r g u - �a r g u  b i l labongs , ! u ! g a - j u j g a i s lands . 
Locative c ardinal-direction adverb s e nd ing in a are o ften 
redup licated with l i t t le change in meaning : g a r g a ! a  and g a r g a - ' r g a ! a  
far in the we s t .  Allat ive and Ab lative forms of these adverb s are not 
subj e c t  t o  redup li c at ion . 
A nominal derivational c onstruc t ion t ranslatab le having ( lo t s  of) X 
is formed from noun stems ( X ) by reduplication p lus addit ion of 
Pergres sive case suffix - y a / - n a . Hence from - giriy a woman we get 
g i ri-giriy a - y a  having a woman ( i . e .  marri ed  man) , and from -mu r j i  hand 
we get mu r j i-mu r j i - y a  scor pion . 
As noted above , when a verb c omplex  inc l udes a verb-part ic l e , as 
is usua l ly the c as e , the latter ( rather than the infle c t ed stem)  gets 
redup l i c ated . Another examp l e  o f  this is  �a Q a r g+u -mindin i he snored � 
�a Q a rg - � a Q a r g+u -min dini he s nored and snore d .  Reduplicat ion normally 
indicat e s  repet ition or substantial prolongat ion , hence a lway s ,  
freque n t ly,  cons tant ly ,  re peated ly . 
In tho s e  t enses where aspect ( Punc tual/Continuous ) i s  dist inguished 
in inflect ional suffixes , generally only the Cont inuous form c an oc cur 
in a reduplication . The only exception is that a few CVC verb-part i c l e s  
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which take - ! i n i / - y u r a y i to go as their Aux , or in one instance 
- j i n j i / - y i n j i y i  as the Aux , can be reduplicated in the Past Punc tual 
form ( - a Qa for to go , - y a Qa for the other ; these are the only two 
verb s which have a Past Punctual suffix - Q a ) . A very c ommon exampl e  
is  ma l -ma l +w - a Qa he went u p  from ma l to go u p, as in Te xts 2 5 . 1  and 
34 . 2 .  Another is g i l - g i l +w - a Qa it craw led with verb-part i c l e  g i l .  
The examp le involving the other Aux is  b a y - b a y+wa l a - y a Q a  ( Text 21 . 3 ) 
they ( tree s )  stood u p  with b a y  to s tand . The exact aspectual nuance 
in these  forms is  difficult to pin down , but it appears that the 
nuanc e  added by the redup licat ion is  an intens ive one ( in s ome sens e ) 
rather than a genuine ly aspec tual ( e . g .  repetitive ) one . With the 
Past Cont inuous form redup l i c at ion does indicate repetit ion or 
prolongation : ma l -ma l + u - l i n i  he k e pt going up, etc . 
Inflected verb s which are capab l e  o f  being used without preceding 
verb-part i c l e s  can in s ome cases b e  redupli cated . Examples : - a n j - a n j i 
from - a n j i to s i t , - b a -way i -w a y i Qg a ! i  from - b a - wa y i Qg a ! i to hi t wi t h  
thrown objec t ,  - g a l - a l u n i  from - g a l u n i  to  have , - j a r a - y a r awu n i from 
- j a r awu n i to take (dog) h un ti ng , - j a ! i - y a ! i  from - j a ! i to eat , 
- ! i n i - ! i n i  from - !  i n i  to go , -m i n a -m i - n a n i  from -m i - n a n i to s e e , 
- g a n d a - ' n d a y a r u n i  from - g a n d a y a r u n i s peare d .  The forms shown are 
Past Cont inuous , b ut redupli cation c an also app ly t o  some other forms . 
Verbal reduplication is mo st c ommon in the Past Cont inuous and 
Pre sent ( posit ive ) forms . It i s  only moderat ely common in the Future 
( positive ) . Redup l i c at ion can o c cur in negative forms , usually with 
the sense ' never ' ,  hence g a n a g u  Qa - j a r a - y a r awu y i I never take it (dog) 
hunting . Reduplicat ed imperat ives are not att e s t ed . 
As far as the form of the redupl icat ion i s  concerned , it i s  
basically initial CVCV- , where either C may be a c luster . Many 
examp les  are given above . In the few instance s  where the s t em to be  
redup licated is  CVC , the redupl icat ion i s  initial CVC- , hence from 
Qa - g a y  I wi l l  take i t  we get Qa - g a y - g a y . 
The one e xc eption to the above rule i s  that verb -part icle  
redupli cation is  fu l l . Hence Q a Q a r g  to s nore reduplicates as 
Qa Q a r g - Qa Q a r g , whi le r a Q  to hit reduplicates as / r a Q - r a Q/ � ra Q - a Q .  
Thi s  last example shows that the redup lication i s , in s ome instanc e s , 
subj ect t o  modifi cat ion by l ater phono logical rules . These  inc lude 
CC-reduction rules such as / Q r /  � Q in this e xamp l e . It is  espec ial ly 
important to point out that if the post-reduplicative s egment begins 
with a vowel a VV-cont raction rule app l ie s , so that from - a n j i to s i t  
w e  get / - a n j i - a n j i /  � - a n j i - a n j i .  
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In t h e  c a s e  of redup l ications of infl e c t ed verb s , t h e  redupl i c ation 
may i nc l ude part or a l l  of an infle ctional suffi x . Hence in the 
preceding examp l e  - a n j i  to s i t  ( past Cont inuous form) is really - a - n j i  
with root - a - followed b y  an inflect ional suffi x ;  c f . - g a n j i  ( - g a - n j i )  
t o  take , etc . Note that the redup l i cat ive segment for - a n j i i s  
/ - a n j i- / ,  inc luding the suffi x . However , Reflexive/Re c iprocal - l a n a  
( which i s  added t o  an already-inflected verb form) cannot b e  inc l uded 
i n  a redup l i c at ion ; from - g a y  wi L L  take we get / - ga y - ! a n a /  + - g a - ! a n a 
wi L L  take each o t he r ,  b ut this reduplicates as - g a y - g a y - ! a n a  rather 
than � g a ! a - g a - ! a n a  or * - g a y ! a - g ay - ! a n a . 
Nominal suffixes ( marking cas e )  c annot be inc luded i n  a redup l ica­
tion , b ut thi s does not need to b e  stated as a specific  exc lusion 
since all  redupl icab le noun s t ems contain at least two syllab le s , so 
the ( b i s y l lab i c ) reduplicat ive segment could not inc lude the s uffix 
under any conditions . 
Prefixes are not inc luded i n  the redup l ication , except for 
noninitial prefixes ( following the pronominal pre fi x )  which function 
as markers of the durat ive s t em-initial . Thus i n. Qa - g a n j i  I took it  
there i s  only a pronominal prefi x ,  and this i s  not i nc luded i n  the 
redup l icative s egment in Q a - g a n j - a j i/ Q a - g a n j i - a n j i/ . Prefixes whic h  
prec ede t h e  pronominal prefi x ,  such a s  C entripetal Yl a - / Qa - , are of 
course l ikewi se exc luded from the reduplication . However , in 
Q a - minani  ( ac t ually Q a - mi- n a - ni )  I saw him there i s  a noninitial 
durat ive pre fix -mi- preceding the root - n a - to s e e , and in the 
c orresponding redup l i cat ion the reduplicative s e gment inc l udes -mi- : 
Q a - mina - min a ni I k e pt s e eing him . 
There are some c omp l icat ions to t hi s , however . In two verb s  
s ubj e c t  to t h e  main redup licat ion rule ( P-l ) , the durat ive s t em-
initial is in fact a redupl icative segment produced by the other 
redup licat ion rule ( P- 2 ) , s o  a kind of doub l e  redup l i c at ion result s . 
The relevant verb s are - b awayiQ g a ! i/ -wayiQgayi to h i t  with  throw 
obj e c t  ( root -wa yiQg a - , durative - b a -wayiQ g a - )  and -wa n a ni/-wayi to 
give to ( root -wa - , durat ive -waC-w a - with C representing the consonant 
following - w a - ) .  The redup licat ion of - b a -wa yiQ g a - is - b a -wayi-wayiQ g a- , 
and here it appears that the P-2 redup li cati ve segment - b a - i s  
disregarded by the P-l redupl ication ( which adds -wa yi- ) .  Thi s  can b e  
taken c are of notat ional ly e ither by s p e c i fying that P - l  di sregards a 
P-2 redup l icative s egment and begins with the root , or by ordering 
P-2 aft er P-l ( so that when P-l applies  there i s  no P-2 s e gment ) . 
On the other hand , -waC -wa - from -wa n a ni/ -wayi to give redup l icates 
as -waCwa -waC-wa - ,  as in / -waj wa -wa j -wa - j u / + -wa j a -wa j - a - j u  ( one of 
the Present forms ) from -wa j - a - j u .  Here the P-l redup l icative segment 
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-wa j a - i s  t o  t h e  left o f ,  and inc lude s , t h e  P - 2  redup licative segment 
-wa j - ,  so P-I must fol low P-2 . 
One possib le analy sis , then , i s  to have P-I fol low P-2 in all c as e s , 
with the provi s ion that in the case of - b awa y i Qg a ! i / -way i Q g a y i the P-2 
segment is not inc luded in the P-I redupli cation . For this verb we 
would then go from / -wa y i Qg a - /  to / - b a -wa y i Qg a - /  by P-2 , then to 
/ - b a -wa y i -way i Q g a - /  by P-I with the redup lication beginning with the 
root and di sregarding - b a - . For -wa n a n i / - wa y i the P-I s e gment does 
include the P-2 segment , hence / -w a - j u / becoming / -wa j -wa - j u /  by P- 2 
and then / -wa jwa -waj -wa - j u /  by P-I ( ultimately -waj a -wa j - a - j u  with 
delet ion of the w ' s ) . 
The other possibility is to us e the local ordering analy s i s , whereby 
P-I precedes P-2 in the case of - b away i Q g a ! i / -way i Q g a y i b ut follows it 
in the case of - wa na n i / - w a y i .  The choice  between the two analyses is 
a s ubj e c t ive one , but the latter analysis ( local ordering) is the one 
which will be  formalised here . 
Epenthet ic - Qa - inserted by rule p-4 ( c f .  b elow )  i s  not inc luded in 
P-I redupli cation : / n - ! u ! g a /  + n - Q a - l u ! g a i8 �and , and this redup licates  
as n - Q a - ! u ! g a - ! u l g a  many i 8 �and8 . This  detail  c an be ac counted for 
either by a restric t ion on the P-I rule , or by ordering p-4 after 
P-I ; I prefer the latter analysi s . 
P-I ( Main Redupli cation Rule ) 
Rdp + VPa // - VPa 
{ � ! a n a  
where VPa i s  a verb -part icle ; C l  is the initial segment of a nominal , 
verbal , or cardinal-direct ion s t em ( ' st em '  here exc ludes prefixe s ,  
exc ept for durat ive - inc luding reduplicative - prefixes b e fore 
inflected verb root s ) ;  C1 and C2 are single consonant s or clusters ; 
- l a n a  i s  the Reflexive/Rec iprocal suffi x . 
3 . 3 .  I n i t i a l  D u ra t i ve  C h a n g e  ( P-2 ,  p - 3 )  
The maj ority of inflectable verb s t ems , whether u s e d  as independent 
verb s or a s  Aux ' s  ( or both ) , show an oppo sition b etween what I will 
call ' durat ive ' and ' nondurat ive ' s t em-initial s . Thi s  must be  sharply 
distinguished from the suffixal c at egories , which inc lude marking for 
aspect in s ome tenses ( the t erms ' punctual ' and ' continuous ' are used 
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a s  aspect labels  for the s e  s uffixal categorie s ) . Naturally , there i s  
s ome correlation b etween t h e  durat ive stem-initial and t h e  suffixal 
c ontinuous ,  and between the nondurat i ve s t em-initial and the s uffixal 
punc t ual . However , the c orrelat ion is far from absolut e , and the 
following c ombinations occur :  nondurative p unct ual , nondurat ive 
c ontinuous , and durat ive continuous ( the durat ive punctual does not 
occur ) . 
I n  some cases  the durative s t em-initial ( formally and s emant i cally 
the marked member of the opposition)  i s  indicated by a special prefix . 
Thus in - m i n a n i / - n a y i ( root : - n a - ) to  s e e  we find a prefi x  - m i - in the 
durat ive . ( Inflectable verb s are cited in the durative Past Cont inuous 
form , or if two forms are shown by the durative Past Continuous fo llowed 
by the Past Potential , which is always nondurat ive . Morpheme breaks 
are o ft en omitted . )  
Other inflectable verb s which show such prefixes - or what appear 
at first t o  be prefixes - are these : - b a -wa y i �g a l i / -wa y i �g a y i to  h i t  
wi th  thrown obje c t , - j a g a - y a g a l i / - y a g a y i ,  - j u - j u n i / - j i y i , - g a - n j i l i/ 
- n j i y i , - g u - n b u n i / - n b u y i ,  and wa n -a n i / -wa y i  to  give ( st ems not glo s sed 
are Aux ' s ) . In the case o f  one other Aux , - n a n i / - n i y i , there is an 
e xt ended form used in the Present form ( Present 3 - n a j a - n a j a ,  etc . )  but 
not in the Past Cont inuous , so one could say that the durat ive s t em­
initial for this stem is more restri ct ed in its  distribution . 
Some of these ' prefixe s ' appear , however , to b e  really reduplicative 
segment s ,  although they c annot be acc ounted for in most c a s e s  by the 
Main Reduplicat ion Rule P-l . The reduplicat ive analys i s  i s  strongly 
s upported by the fact that the ' pre fix ' varies from one inflected form 
to another . Henc e for to give we find , alongside durat ive Past 
Cont inuous / -wa n - ( w ) a n i - / � -wa n - a n i ,  s uch forms as Present 3 
/ -wa j - (w ) a j u / � -wa j - a j u and durat ive Future -wa y -wa y . For 
- j u - j u n i / - j i y i  ( Aux ) we get Pre sent Negative - j i - j i y i , durative Future 
- j u - j u ,  et c .  
C learly , the reduplication rule needed for some of these e xamples  i s  
formally independent o f  t h e  Main Redup lication Rule P-l . Aside from 
the fact that there are formal di fference s  ( notably in the occurrence 
o f  monos yllab i c  - not bisy llabic - redup l icat ions in cases  like 
- j u - j u n i ) ,  the s e  is the more important fact that - b a - wa y i � g a l i ( where 
- b a - is produc ed by CV-reduplic at i on plus Hardening P- 3 ,  c f .  below )  
s hows a P-l reduplication - b a -wa y i -way i �g a l i ,  s o  that the re are two 
overt reduplicative s egment s . 
O f  the list  of verb s shown above with ' prefi xe s ' in the durat ive , 
reduplication seems c learly at hand in - b a -wa y l �g a l i / -w a y i �g a y i ,  
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- j a g a - y a g a ! i / - y a g a y i ,  - j u - j u i'i i / - j i y i , and -wa n - a n i / -way i ,  as well as 
in the case of the less  regular verb - n a n i / - n i y i  in the Present 
( - n aj a - n aj a ,  et c . ) .  In the first two examples reduplication is  
accompanied by Hardening P- 3 ( w  � b ,  y � j ) ,  to which we now turn . 
Hardening by itself i s  by far the most common form of initial 
durat ive change . The c onvers ions are these : . y � j ,  w � b ,  and 0 � g .  
Examples : - b a r u i'i i / -wa r i y i  to  defe aa t e ,  - b i l i l)a j i / -w i l i l)a y i , - b u y i n i /  
-wu y i , - j a r aw u n i / - y� r�wu� 1 tQ take (dog) hunting , - j i n j i / - y i n j i y i , 
- g a l u n i / - a l u y i  to hav e ,  - g a n d�ya ru i'i i / - a n d a y a r i y i  to 8 pea�,  - g a r a r u n i /  
- a r a r i y i . There are sixteen s t ems which form the durat ive in this 
fashion - about half the total number o f  inflec t able  st ems ·. The s tems 
whi ch do not undergo Hardening inc lude some which cannot do so for 
phonological reasons ( i . e . those  beginning in a stop , nasal , or 
l iquid : - j u - j u i'i i / - j i y i , -m i n d i n i / -m i y i  to do tha t , al lomorph - l i n i  i n  
- 1  i n i / - y u r a y i to go , e t c . ) ,  but also s ome whic h  theoret ically should 
have been ab le t o  form a hardened stem-initial like - a l u l)g u l i / - a l u l)g u y i 
to wai t  for .  
Two stems ment ioned above as having durative ' pre fixe s ' ,  - g a - n j i !  i /  
- n j i y i  and - g u - n b u n i / - n b u y i , could conceivab ly b e  analy sed as underlying 
/ - a n j i ]  i /  and / - u n b u n i / ,  etc . ,  so that the initial 9 in the durative 
can be t aken as hardened from 0 .  We could then rewrite the forms as 
- g a n j  i ! i /- ( a )  nj i y i and - g u n b u n  i / - (  u) n b u y  i .  I n  the first e xample , 
however , this i s  not possib le ,  b e c ause forms like 3Sg Past Potential 
w u - n j i y i  must reflect /wl u - n j i y i /  rather than /wl u - a n j i y i / , whi ch would 
have produc ed the incorrec t  surface  form *w- a n j i y i  ( s ince in all other 
c omb inations / u a /  � a ) . In the s econd e xample , it might be possible t o  
take the P a s t  Potential as - u n b u y i ,  b ut only i f  a rule were formulated 
to the e ffect that /Vu / � V, s ince in every surface form the presumed 
underlying / u /  would have to be  deleted . Since there are no other 
cases  of morpheme-initial u ,  there would b e  no specific c ount erexample  
to such a rul e ,  but there is  cert ainly no  other evidence for it . I t  
seems , then , that we wi ll have t o  cons ider - g a - n j i ! i / - n j i y i  and 
- g u - n b u n i / - n b u y i as showing durative prefixes ( - g a - , - g u - ) which are 
not direc tly generat ed by phono logical rules applied t o  the non­
durative form . 
We may brie fly ment ion that in some paradigms the durat i ve/ 
nondurati ve opposit ion ( or a modi fi ed approximat ion theret o ) is 
expressed by s t em-s upplet ion : - b a Y l)a l i / - y i l)a y i , - ! i n i / - y u r a y i to go , 
- j a i'i i / - n i l) u y i to te H ,  - j u j u i'i i / - ! a r b u y i , - n i l)a ! i / - ya g ay i , - a n j i /- a n J i y i 
( Present 3 -wu l u )  to si t ,  - g a n j i / - y a g a y i to take . The distribution of 
the two stems di ffers from one paradigm to another , and in some cases 
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the suppletive opposition i s  supplement ed by hardened/unhardened 
and/or s imple/redup l i c ated s tem-initial variation in one of the two 
stems . Thus in the case of - j a n i / - n i Q u y i the Past Punctua l  is - y i ,  
whi ch is  related to the root - j a - in durative Past Cont inuous - j a n i 
( c f .  nondurative Past Continuous - y a n i ) ;  t aking / - yV- / as basic we 
have hardened - j V- . 
The s t ems which show no durative/nondurat ive s t em-initial opposition 
are : - a l u Qg u ! i / - a l u Qg u y i to  wai t for ,  - a r Qa ! i / - a r Qa y i to scratch , 
- g u l u g u l uw u n i / - g u l u g u l u wu y i  to  wai t for (dugong/turt l e )  to s urface , 
- ! i nma ! i / - !  i nm i y i ,  - m b u ! ma ! i / - m b u ! m i y i  to do i t , -m i n d i n i / -m i y i  to  do 
that , - n i Qa ! i / - n i Qa y i , and - n am b u n i / - namb u y i to  swear at . 
For the purpose o f  this chapter we will formulate only the two 
phonologically  based durat ive format ions , Reduplication and Hardening . 
I n  formulat ing the Reduplication rule , the c hief  prob lem is determin­
ing the conditions under whi ch the CV- , CVC - ,  and CVCV- reduplicative 
segment s o c c ur . The CV- type i s  found with - b a -wa y i Qg a ! i / -w a y i Qg a y i 
and - j u - j u n i / - j i y i . The CVC- type i s  found only in forms of -wa n - a n i /  
- wa y i  to giv e , most c learly in Present Negative ( durati ve ) -way -wa y i ,  
b ut also in durat ive Future -way -wa y . In the remaining reduplicat ed 
forms o f  this paradigm , such as durat ive Past Continuous -wa n - a n i ,  it 
is possible to t ake the reduplicat ion as CVC- again , hence 
/ -wan i -w a n i /  + -wa n - a n i ,  alt hough one could also formulate a p lausible 
derivat ion / -wa n i -w a n i /  + / -wan i - a n i /  + -wa n - a n i starting from a 
b i s y l lab ic reduplicat ion . I n  b oth derivat ions an irregular w-Delet ion 
rule i s  needed ; in the latter derivat ion an extra step f i a t + a ,  is 
also needed , b ut this rule i s  independent ly j ust i fied . Simply by 
analogy t o  -wa y -way i and -way -way , I wi ll take / -wa n -wa n i /  as the 
c orrect base  form , and s o  on for the remainder of this paradigm . 
The CVCV- type i s  found with - j a g a - y a g a ! i / - y a g a y i ,  and in Pre s ent 3 
- n a j a - n a j a and s ome other forms o f  - n a n i / - n i y i . I c an see  no hope of 
a s impl e  phonological basis for the CV-/CVC-/CVCV- di fferent iation in 
these paradigms . 
P-2  ( Durative Reduplication)  
for some s t ems , t o  mark the durat ive 
- C 1V1 
- C1V1C 2 
- C 1V1C 2V2 
where the cho i c e  between the three types depends on the s tem . 
The Hardening rule is straight forward and can be formulated as 
follows : 
P-3 ( Durative Hardening ) 
to mark the durative for s ome s t ems 
o + 9 ) 
w + b 
y + j 
II - v 
3 . 4 .  Qa - I n s e r t i o n  ( P - 4 )  
3 1  
A s p e c ial rule is  needed t o  a c count for t h e  occurrence of a prefix 
- Qa - in nominal morphology in phonologically specifiable  environment s .  
There i s  only one nomina l ( or any othe r )  prefix o f  the form C- , namely 
n - ,  used in the Nominative form of FSg and Ne ( Neuter ) nouns . 
Examples  o f  n - are n - � u l a  Leg  and n - n i y i n  name . Contrast Oblique 
n a - y u l a  ( for � / y  see P-5 ) , n a - n i y i n .  
The morpheme - Qa - i s  inserted automatically between n - and a stem 
b e ginning in an apical sonorant ( n ,  � ,  I ,  r - no nouns happen to begin 
with I or r ) . Hence n - Qa - n a r J a l a Qa wife ' s  mother , n - Qa - � i r i r i  sma L L  
ones , n - Qa - I u l g a  i s Land , n - Q a - r u r u  kidney section . That the - Qa - i s  
not part o f  the s t em i s  shown b y  i t s  ab s ence from Ob lique forms , hence 
y a - n a r j a l a Qa , n a - Q i r l r l , n a - I u l g a ,  n a - r u r u . 
Aside from n - ,  other nominal prefixes are all CV- , CVC - ,  or CVCV­
( �a - ,  n a - ,  y a - , w u r - , wu l - ,  w i r i - ,  w i l i - ) . These  do not c o-oc cur with 
- Qa - . 
Some ' kin terms ' are formally dyadi c predi cative e xpre s s i ons l ike 
Q i r i - mayg u ! a  the two of us are husband and wife , though they can 
funct ion a s  Sg nouns ( this is  the usual way to say my husband and 
my wife ) . In the latter use , such e xp re s s ions generally avoid nominal 
a ffi xe s , so that one can s ay Q i r i - mayg u ! a  wu - !  i n i  we are husband and 
wife ,  s he wen t  in the sense my wife went . However , nominal affixes 
are occasionally added , so one can say n - � i r i - m ay g u ! a  my wife with 
FSg prefix n - . In this unproduct i ve construction , - Qa - i s  not 
inserted , although it  is used with formally nominal kin terms 
( n - Qa - n a r j a ! a Qa wife ' s  mother ) . Hence it is nec e s sary t o  prevent 
Q a - Insertion from app lying , and one way to do this is t o  s p e c i fy that 
the rule applies  only when n - is direc t ly fo llowed by a noun s t em 
( with no int ervening pronominal prefi x ) . 
Aside from thi s  exc eption , there are a c ouple of nouns beginning 
with r b e fore which Q a - Ins ertion is opt ional : r l rmu l thin ( n - r i rm u l or 
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n - �a - � i rm u l )  and r u g a l a r a Zong, ta Z l  ( n - � u g a l a r a  o r  n - �a - � u g a l a r a ) . 
Contrast n - �a - � u r u ( never * n - � u r u )  kidney 8ection . The s t ems b e fore 
which t he rule i s  opt ional are adj e c t i ve-type nouns s emant ically and 
o c c ur a fter n - only o c c a s ional ly . 
I n  the one case I know o f  where a noun s t em begins in n d , 
� a - Insertion fa�ls t o  apply : n - d a j u -ma r your y o unger 8 i 8 t e r .  The s t em 
i s  - n d a j u - rathe r than * - d a j u - , a s  i s  shown by Oblique y a - n d a j u -ma r ,  
e t c . The Nominative i s  thus I n - n d a J u -ma r / ,  with the s ec ond I n l  being 
deleted by Nasal-Cluster Contrac t ion P-2 7 . I t  would seem that P - 2 7  
prec edes  �a - Insertion . s o  that the latter rule i s  b locked by t he fact 
that the n - at that s t age is fol lowed by d rather than n ( i . e .  by 
s omething other than an apical sonorant ) .  An alt ernat i ve would b e  t o  
formulate  � a - I ns ert ion s o  that i t  did not app ly b e fore a cons onant 
c luster . Alt ernat i ve ly . one could adopt the view that homorgani c 
nasal-stop sequences like n d  are unit phonemes ( prenasalised stops ) .  
and exc lude such sounds from the c l a s s  o f  ( t rue ) sonorants before 
whi c h  � a-Insertion applies . 
p-4 ( �a-Insertion ) 
C [+aPical ] 
+sonorant 
where the sonorant is the first segment of a noun stem;  
optional for some s t ems beginning with � .  
3 . 5 .  Med i a l  L en i t i on ( P - 5 ) 
By ' lenition ' I will refer t o  one or more o f  the foll owing rules 
c onverting a stop i nto a c ontinuant or zero ; j � y ,  � � y ,  b � w ,  
9 � 0 ,  9 � w .  Lenit ion i s  thus the oppos i t e  o f  Hardening P- 3 .  I n  
t h e  case o f  g .  t h e  lenited form i s  S before a ,  w before u ( there are 
no e xamp l e s  with i )  s o  far as Medial Leni t ion P-5 is c oncerned ; c f .  
the next s e c t ion for Initial Leni t ion where 9 always b e c omes w .  
Some nouns b eginning with stops  undergo Medial Lenition when 
prec eded by a prefix ( or redup l icat ive segment ) ending in a vowe l . 
Hence from j awu l b a o l d  per8� we get MSg Ob lique � a - yawu l b a ,  P I  
Nominat ive w u l - j aw u - y aw u l ba ( redup l i c at ed ) . and PI Oblique 
w i l i - y aw u - y aw u l b a ,  although for this part i c ular s tem leni t i on i s  
optional . Other examp l e s : n - � u l a  leg  and Oblique n a - y u l a ;  n - b i l b a r  
neck and Oblique n a -w i ! b a r ;  n - g a ! Qa r anU8 and Ob lique na - ' ! �a r  from 
n a - a ! �a r / ; g u d a r o l d  and PI Nominative g u d a -w u d a r .  
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I t  i s  not possible to predi c t  which nouns lenite and whi ch do no t ;  
indeed , in many cases informant s disagree or the same informant 
fluctuat e s . Thus g a J g a J ga r a  s trong was never lenited in my material 
( henc e Qa - g a J g a J g a r a  I am s trong ) ,  but in Hale ' s  mat erial ( from a 
di fferent informant ) it was regularly lenited ( Q a - ' J g a J g a r a ) . 
In general , the more c ommon nouns tend to lenite to a greater 
ext ent than infrequent ly enc ount�red nouns . Terms for particular 
flora and fauna spe c i e s  seem never to undergo lenition , although some 
genera
'
l t e.rms lj.ke qa b a J  i y.a tre·e • . wood, are s ubj ect to the rule 
( Obl ique Q a - y a b �  J 'i y a ) " , Another generalisati'On is that Neuter nouns 
( which inc lude almost all body-part terms along with a few t op ographic 
t erms ) are frequent ly lenited , though there are e xc ept ions . Another 
point is that forms of kin t erms used with second and third person EGO 
( ' po s s e s sor ' )  tend to be more readily lenited than the same t erms in 
the first person form , so that b i j a j a  my mother ' 8  fa ther re s i s t s  
lenit ion ( Oblique Q a - b i j a j a )  although t h e  obviously related forms 
b i j a -m a r  y our mo ther ' s  father and b i j a - Qa n j a hi s/her/their mo ther ' 8  
father regularly undergo it ( Q a -w i j a -ma r ,  � a -w i j a - Qa n j a ) . 
Nouns which undergo lenition ane shown in dict ionary ent ries in 
both the s impl e  ( Nominat i ve ) and lenited ( Ob lique ) forms . Nouns 
beginning with s tops whi ch remain unlenited are general ly shown only 
in the Nominat ive , and in this case it  c an be assumed that the stop 
remains invariant . 
A s imilar lenit ion applies  t o  the cardinal-direct ion term g a r g a ! a  
far in the we8t  in its  redup l i c at ion g a r g a - ' r g a ! a ,  b ut does not affect 
other s uc h  s t ems ( g u yma  and g u yma - g u yma far i n  the north ) .  
L�hitlbn by the ,pre sent rule ( P- 5 )  does not affe c t  verb-part i c le 
're'duplic'ations ;" so that 9 i r a to tie u p  reduplicates  as 9 i r a - q i r a and 
so 'forth . On the other hand , in CVCV- reduplications ( b y  P-I ) o f  
inflectab le verb s t ems , lenit ion always applies  to init ial stop s : 
from - g a n d a y a r u n i to  8 pear we get - g a n d a - ' n d a y a r u n i ;  from - j a !  i to  eat  
we get - j a !  i - y a ! i ;  from - g a J u n i  to have we get - g a J - a J u n i . 
Not e , however ,  that such lenition applies  only aft er redup l icat ive 
segment s ,  and does not apply after a pronominal prefix ending in a 
vowel ( or anything els e ) : Qa - g a n d a y a r u n i I s peared h im ( never 
* Qa�n d a y a r u n i ) .  Thus the c ondit ions on Medial Lenit ion di ffer 
sub st antially from nominal to verbal morphology . 
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for some noun and c ardinal-direct ion stems 
g + y - CVCV -
g a  + a for inflec t able  verb s t ems when -CVCV-
g u  + wu is a reduplicative segment 
3 . 6 .  I n i ti a l L e n i ti on  { P - 6 }  
Word-init ial lenit ion o c c urs i n  a number o f  s ituations . First , 
demonstrative and c ardinal-direct ion adverbs undergo a shift 9 + w ,  
and in one case  p erhaps b + w ,  in the A llat ive and Ab lative ( b ut not 
Locative ) forms . I n  the c ase o f  demonst rative adverbs the initial 
morpheme i s  g a - or g i - ,  which is related t o  Neuter morpheme - g a - / - g i ­
also found in demonstrat ives . I n  the Allative and Ablative this 
becomes wa - /w i - .  Hence g i - ng a r a  and g i - fi a  here b ut w i - n g a r a - y u ( r ) 
to  here and w i - n g a r a - y a n i  from here , also g a - n a - fi a there (distant)  
but wa - n i - fi a - y u ( r ) to  there and wa - n i - fi a - y a n i from there . As for 
c ardinal-direction adverb s , note g a rg a ! i  in the wes t b ut wa r g a ! i ( r ) 
wes tward and w a r g a l i - y a n a  from the we s t ;  perhaps also b a y i i n  the south 
b ut w a y b u - r i  southward and w a - y a n a  from the south ( though there are 
also addit ional i rregular changes in the s tems here ) . From g a ra j a  
above;  in land we get wa r a j a - r i  u pward and w a r a j i - y a n a  from above , and 
also some additional lenited forms s uch as wa r a j a -ma r y i a long the to p 
where lenit i on i s  not expected ( c f .  unlenited g a r g a ! a - ma r y i a long in 
the we s t ) .  ( I  treat g a r a j a as part o f  the cardinal-direc tion system . ) 
A second instance o f  word-init ial lenition i s  in vocatives o f  some 
kin terms . The following e xamples  are shown in the first person 
' po s s essor ' form ( my/our . . .  ) with the corre sponding vocat ive after the 
s lash : g a �g u ! - g i /wa � g u ! - i  sister ' s  daughter ' s  son , g a l �a - g i /y a l �a - I  i 
(woma n ' s )  son , g i l i �a - g i /y i l i �a s i s ter ' s  son ' s  son . Some other kin 
terms begin with s t op s  but do not undergo lenition in the vocative : 
b i j a j a / b i j a j a mother ' s  fa ther .  
A thir d ,  c ompletely isolated instance o f  init ial lenition i s  that 
the noun whose Nominative form i s  b a l b a river not only undergoes 
Medial Lenit ion in Ob lique � a -wa l b a ,  but forms pre fixles s  Pergressive 
wa l b a - ya a long the river for e xpected * b a l b a - y a . No other noun s hows 
such lenit ion in the Pergressive ; thus , while n - g u r u �a r a n  beaah 
l enites by P-5 in Ob lique fi a -w u r u �a r a n , note Pergres sive g u r u �a r a - fi a . 
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Taken together , t h e  ins t anc e s  o f  lenition mentioned so far in this 
s ection inc lude 9 + w ,  � + y ,  and b + w .  Thi s is  a s ub s et of the 
l arger set of leniti ons seen in P-5 , which also inc lude s j + y and 
has a se cond al ternative for g ,  9 + 0 .  Not e  that whereas in P-5 
9 + W b e fore u but 9 + 0 b e fore a ,  in the word-initial types we have 
9 + W b e fore a or i ( there are no examples involving u ) . Perhaps 
this i s  because Mara tends to avoid word-initial vowe l s , although 
there are a handful of words ( mo s t ly unc ommon fauna terms ) which can 
begin with a .  
p-6 ( Initial Lenit ion ) 
a .  
b .  
c .  
9 + w } 
( b  + w )  
II 
in Allative and Ab lative demons trative adverbs and 
cardinal-direc tion adverbs ( and in a few other forms 
in the case of g a r a j a above ) .  
9 + w } II 
� + y 
in vocative forms of c ert ain kin t erms 
b + w II a l b a - y a  
( i . e .  i n  the Pergres s ive o f  b a l b a  river ) . 
3 . 7 .  T r e a tme n t  o f  w ( P - 7  t h r o u g h  P - 1 0 )  
There i s  one noun s tem, a l a n �a r b u r a  or wa l a n � a r b u r a  ches tnut rai L 
(bird) , whic h  shows fluct uation b etween initial wa  and a .  This i s  an 
uncommon word ( the synonym j a r a � a d b uw a  is more common ) ,  and i s  
cons idered by some Mara speakers t o  be  a Yanyula word properly speaking 
although they do use  it from t ime to t ime . The occ urrence of 
int erdental � , which is marginal to the Mara consonantal inventory b ut 
c ommon in Yanyula , s upport s this view . 
As ide from this instanc e , word-init ial w in nouns ( and other non­
verbal word- c las s e s ) is stable . However , in verb s  there are several 
rules affe c t ing w .  
At the beginning of an inflectab le Aux there are two relevant 
alternat ions , w - 9 and w - b .  I use the morphophonemic repre sentation 
wI for the former , w2 for the latter . I posit a w-Hardening rule P- 7 
( b elow ) , c onverting wI into 9 and w2 into b .  The actual morphemes 
affected are mainly pronominal prefixes like 3Sg ( and 3Sg + 3Sg) wl u -
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and 3Pl w2a 1 a - ,  but there is  also a prefix , 3Pres wIa - ,  preposed to 
3rd and 3rd + 3rd prefixes in the Present ( and Evitat ive ) .  
Given alternat ions w - 9 and w - b ,  readers will undoubtedly 
wonder why 9 and b were not t aken as underlying with a lenition rule 
then collapsing them into surface w under spec i fied conditions . Thi s 
i s  indeed the ' opt imal ' solut i on in terms of notat ional s implicity  
s ince it  eliminat es the  wI /w2 morphophonemi c oppos ition . My reason for 
taking the. semivowel as basic is s imply that it oc curs in a muc h  more 
general phonological environment than does the stop . The stop , 9 or b ,  
o c c urs only when the morpheme i s  preceded by a verb-part i c le ending in 
a nasal or stop . The semivowel ,  w ,  oc curs initially in the verb 
c omplex ( i . e .  when there is no verb-part icle  present ) ,  aft er vowels , 
and aft er sonorant s ( although in the last case it is de leted under 
s ome c ondit ions by another rule to be mentioned later in this 
s e c t ion ) . The minor notati ona l s avings in t aking 9 and b as under­
lying seem to be overriden by the cons iderab le discrepancy between 
them and the semivowe l in sur face distribut ion . 
Examples  o f  wI + 9 and w2 + b are : / � a Q+wI u - an i /  + r a Q+g - a n i  h e  h i t  
him , / r a Q+w2a l a - g a n j i - l a n a /  + r a Q+b a l a - g a nj i - l a n a  t h e y  h i t  e a c h  o t h er , 
and /ra Q+wI a -w2a l a - g a n j a - l a n a /  + ra Q+g a - ' l a - g a n j a - l a n a  they are h i t ting 
each o th e r .  Examples  of /wI u - /  in unhardened form are wu - l i n i  h e  went,  
g i r a +wu - j i n j i  he was tied up , and ma l -ma l +w - a Qa ( from /ma l -ma l +wl u - a Qa /  
h e  went up . Similar examples  with 3Pl /w2a 1 a - /  ins tead of 3Sg /wIu - /  
are wa l a - l  i n i  they went , g i r a+wa l a - j i nj i  they were tied up , and 
ma l - ma l +wa l a - ' Qa they went  up . 
The rule applies only at the + boundary b etween a verb-parti c l e  and 
the first pre fix in the fol lowing Aux . The rule does not apply in 
verb-part i c le reduplicat ions , hence w a Q a n  to  g e t  Lost  reduplicates  as 
wa Q a n -wa Q a n , not *wa Q a n - b a Q a n  or *wa Q a n - g a Q a n . Note also the 
FSg/Neuter form n -wag - m i n  of w a g - m i n  b Lack , showing that the prefix n ­
does not trigger w-Hardening . There are no nominal or verbal suffixes 
beginning with w ,  so we cannot tell whether the rule would apply there . 
The only morphemes b eginning with wI are 3Sg or 3Sg + 3Sg wI u - , and 
3Pre s wl a - . Other 3rd and 3rd + 3rd prefixes begin with w2 , hence 3Du 
w2a r i - ,  3Du + 3Sg w2 i r i - ,  et c .  The 3rd and 3rd + 3rd prefixes ( b ut 
not 3Pres wIa - )  are also used for 2nd and 2nd + 3rd imperat i ve s . 
P-7 ( w-Hardening ) II { s top 
nasal 
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The next rule affecting w i s  a de let ion rule zeroing w1 but not w2 
under c ertain condit ions . In the case of 3Pres wl a - . the semivowel 
is  always deleted after a liquid or semivowe l ,  hence q a y+ a - ' l a - ma 
they are f�eeing , contrast ret ent ion of w2 in q a y +wa l a -ma  they f�e d .  
An example with a liquid i s  wa r+a - ' l a - g a nj a they are singing . In the 
case of the other morpheme with wl ' 3Sg and 3Sg � 3Sg wl u - , delet ion 
occurs except when the / u /  get s deleted by VV-Contraction P-30 
( specifically , by the subrule / u a /  � a ) . Hence we get deletion in 
unc ontracted q a y+u -ma he f�ed and wa r+u - g a y  h e  wi � �  s ing , but note 
retention of the s emivowel in contracted ma l +w- a Qa he went up from 
/ma l +wlu - a Qa / . 
The only sensible way I c an think of to formulate this restriction 
on the deletion rule i s  to take advantage o f  the fact t hat in 
ma l +w - a Qa  the semivowel i s  immediat e ly fo llowed by a morpheme b reak 
( after VV-Contraction has applied ) . In this view , 3Pre s w l a - is never 
prevent ed from losing i t s  semivowe l ,  pre c i s e ly because it never loses 
the fol lowing vowel by VV-Contrac t ion . 
p-8 ( w1 -Deletion ) 
w1 � S { Liquid } 
Semi vowel 
II + V -
Like P-7 , p-8 fai ls to  apply except at the + boundary direc t ly 
after a verb-par t i c le and before an inflected Aux . It does not apply 
in verb-part icle  redupli cations like w a r -wa r from wa r to  danae . 
There are two other delet ion rules applying to w .  Intervocalic 
w-De let ion P-9 app lies to  wl or w2 at the beginning of a verbal 
pre fix when t hi s  in t urn is  pre c eded by another prefix within the 
inflected verb ( all such prefixes end in vowel s ) . The morphemes which 
can precede pronominal prefixes are Centripetal Yl a - / Q a - and 3Pre s 
wl a - . When both prefi xes co-o c c ur the Centripetal pre fix precede s ,  
hence / y a -wl a - /  or / Qa -wl a - / . and the deletion rule applies t o  the 
/ -wl a - / ,  hen ce fo r example / y a -wl a - /  � / ya - a - /  by P-9 and then � y a - ' ­
by VV-Contrac t ion . However , since / -wl a - /  has no direct or indire c t  
phonological manifestation on t h e  surface here i t  might b e  t hat 
Yl a - / Qa - s imply doe s  not co-o ccur with -wla - ,  both o c c urring in the 
s ame slot . Where b ot h  are expecte d ,  in this view , Yl a - / Qa - take s 
pre cedence and -wla - is omitted . 
In s upport o f  this view , it can be noted that the choice  between 
y1 a - and Q a - as Centripetal allomorph is  normally determined by the 
fol lowing morpheme , so t hat 3Sg -wl u - t akes Y l a - and 3PI -w2a 1 a -
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t akes � a - . I f  the 3Sg Pre sent Centripetal form , phonetically Yl a - . 
i s  analysed a s  underlying - Y l a -wla -wl u - / ,  and i f  3Pl Present Centrip­
etal �a l a - i s  analy sed as / �a -wla -w2 a l a - / ,  then we would have the odd 
spectacle of the Yl a - / �a - allomorphic rule b eing determined by a 
morpheme at one remove , rather than by the immediately following 
morpheme . Thi s would not be an unheard-of phenomenon , but neverthe less  
would b e  sufficiently unusual t o  warrant caut ion in posit ing under­
lying / -wla - /  in these c omb i nations . 
In short , it i s  not clear whether -wla - can o c c ur in base forms 
after Yl a - / �a - ,  but if it does we must allow Intervocalic w-De letion 
P-9 t o  apply to it . Other example s of P-9 involve third person 
pronominal prefixes like 3Sg -w1 u - and 3Pl -w2a 1 a - when preceded by 
C entripetal y a - / � a - or 3Pres - wl a - or both , a s  in examples  shown in 
the prec eding p aragraph . 
P-9 ( Intervocalic w-Delet ion ) 
w -+ III II X -
where X i s  a prefi x ,  and where the w is the 
first segment of another pre fi x ( not a 
redup l icat ive segment ) within an inflected 
verb . 
Note that the rule does not apply at the + boundary j ust after a 
verb part i c l e : � i r a+wu - j u j u n i he was tying i t  up . The rule likewi s e  
fails to apply t o  w a t  the beginning of the infle ctable stem i t s e l f  
( or a reduplicative segment preceding i t ) , henc e -waj i gave  and 
-wa j - a j u gives never lose their initial w although they are regularly 
preceded by prefixes ending in a vowel ( wu -wa j i he gave it  to him , e t c . ) . 
However , the form -wa j - a j u j us t  c ited i s  an example o f  the final 
rule in this s e c t ion . Redup lications ( by P-2 ) of this verb include 
Pre sent 3 - wa j - a j u ,  Pre sentl _ 2 -waj - a j i n i , Past Continuous -wa n - a n i 
( c f .  unredupl icated -wa n ! ) ,  Future -way-way  ( c f .  unreduplicated -way ) ,  
and Pre sent Negative -way -way i .  As ob served in 3 . 3 ,  some of these  
redup l i c at i ons are c learly CVC- and the  others c an be taken as CVC- as 
wel l . For pres ent purposes  we are intere sted in the delet ion of w in 
the postredupli cative segment in several of these forms . Note that 
deletion occurs after j and n .  but no t after y .  
P-10 ( Post c onsonantal w-Deletion ) 
w -+ III I I - Cl VC 2 - _ 
where C2 i s  a s t op or nasal and -C1VC 2 - is a reduplicat ive 
segment before an inflected verb stem . 
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The rule does no t apply to verb-particle reduplications : 
wa � a � -w a � a n  from w a � a n  to g e t  Los t .  The rule as stated will apply 
only to selec ted forms of - w a n - a n i / -way i to give , since this is  the 
only s tem beginning with w which has a CVC redup lication ( as opposed 
to CVCV or CV) . 
3 . 8 .  T re a tme n t  o f  y ( P - l l ,  P - 1 2 )  
The maj or rule app lying to y i s  somewhat parallel to  w-Hardening 
and will be referred to here as y -Hardening P-II . As in the case  with 
w ,  the hardened variant s occur after a verb-part icle  ending in a s t op 
or nasal , the unhardened variant elsewhere ( inc luding initial position ) . 
Also as with w ,  t here are two alt ernations , in this case y - j  and y - n , 
whi c h  are symbolised as Y l and Y 2 ' respec t i vely . 
The examples of y + j  ( YI ) involve Ab lat i ve s uffix - y a n i / - y a n a  
( the latter allomorph i s  used after place names ) after noun s t ems , 
and Centripetal allomorph y a - after verb partic les . Examples : 
/ n a - g u r u Qa r a n - y a n i /  + na -wu r u Qa r a n - j a n i from the b each , 
� a ! a b+ y a - wl u - l i n i /  + j a ! a b+j a - ' - l i n i  he came padd Ling . 
The e xamples  o f  y + n ( Y 2 ) invol ve Allati ve/Locat ive - y u ( r ) and 
Pergres s i ve - y a . Examples : / Q a -wa j a ! g - y u ( r ) /  + Q a -wa j a ! g - n u ( r ) to the 
mud , waj a ! g - n a through the mud . 
One c ould argue that n and are re ally underlying , with y derived 
therefore by a leni t ion rule . As in the case of w - 9 and w - b ( 3 . 7) ,  
I have taken the semivowel a s  basic bacause o f  its  much wider 
distribut ion . 
y -Hardening does not normally apply in verb-par t i c le redup l i c ations 
like y i r i Q - y i r i g  from y i r i g to twi tch , although oc casionally this can 
be pronounced y i r i Q - j i r i g  with y + j .  The hardened variant here was 
rej ected as incorrect by my main informant although at one point he 
pronounc ed the form that way . 
The rule does not apply to noun s t ems after FSg or Neuter 
Nominat i ve pre fix n - ,  hence n - y a g u ! a r  coward . 
P-II ( y-Hardening) II 
where - i s  the boundary b etween a noun s t em and a suffi x . 
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There is  a minor rule deleting y b e fore 1 in comb inat ions of 
inflec ted verbs with Reflexive/Re c iprocal - l a n a . I n  the most c ommon 
c ombinat ions , involving Future verb forms ending in y ,  deletion i s  
regular : / r a Q+w2 a l a - g a y - ! a n a /  � r a Q+ b a l a - g a - ! a n a  t h e y  wi l l  h i t  each 
o th e r .  Curiously , a verb form with -CVC- redup'li c at ion ( by P-l or 
P-2 ) s eems t o  re sist  y-De letion here . Thus , despite /w2 a l a -wa y - ! a n a/  � 
wa l a - wa - ! a n a  they wi l l  give ( i t )  to  each o t he r ,  note CVC redup l i c at ion 
wa l a -way -way - ! a n a  they wi l l  k e e p  giving ( i t )  to each other . I t  s eems 
that the occurrence of the y on the s ur face in the redup l i c at ive 
segment reinforce s  ( a s  it were ) the y in the second segment ; this 
s eems understandable but is  di fficult t o  handle in the generative 
phonological framework . 
P-12  ( y-Deletion ) 
y � e // X - . . .  - ! a n a  
where - l a n a  i s  the Re flexive/Reciprocal suffix and 
X does not end in a -CVC- redupli cat ion . 
3 . 9 .  r - De l e t i on ( P - 1 3 ) , n - De l e t i on ( P - 1 4 )  
There are two rules which simp l i fy underlying c lusters where n 
fol lows an api cal sonorant ( I , ! ,  r ,  r .  n ,  Q ) . In one c ombinat ion , 
/ r n /  � n ( P-1 3 ) , while in the remaining cases the n i s  deleted . 
The only case  where P-13  applies i s  in c ombinations o f  a pronominal 
prefix like 3Pl � 3Pl w 2 u l um b u r - ,  ending in r ,  with a fol lowing n at 
the b eginning of an inflectab le verb s tem . An e xample is wu l u mb u - n a j i 
they saw them.  
P-13  ( r-Delet ion)  
r � e // - n 
where the n i s  at the beginning of an inflectable verb stem . 
The more common rule P-14 deletes n in other comb inations when it i s  
preceded by a n  apical sonorant . This applies , for e xample , in verb 
c omplexes when the verb parti c le ends in an apical sonorant and t he 
following Aux begins with a pronominal prefix whose initial segment 
i s  n .  Examp l e s  i nvolving pronominal prefix / n i w i - / ( lExPl , or 
lExPl � 2Sg/ 3Sg) :  b a l + i w i - j a n i we wrote  i t .  b a ! + i w i - ! i n i  we s neaked 
a long , b u r + i w i - b i l i Qa nj i we l i ke i t , j a r+ i w i - j u j u n i  we pu l led  i t , 
ma Q + i w i - n i Qa ! i  we adhered to i t ,  and g i w a n + i w i - n b u n i we fe l l  into  the 
fire . Deletion doe s not apply after semivowels : g a Y + Q i w i -ma  we fled .  
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A few nouns ( or stems capab le o f  func tioning a s  nouns ) begin with 
n ,  inc luding several kin terms like n i - b a - r i  (mylour ) si s ter ' s  son . 
My main informant would not accept c omb inat ions o f  these stems with Du 
w u r - or PL wu l - ,  so I cannot tell whether n -Deletion p-14 applies  here . 
( The informant us ed Sg prefixes , with an accompanying Pl pronoun or 
demons trat i ve t o  indicate plurality . )  Howe ver , the form - n i rw i  
our ( ExPl ) can b e  used as a noun , and wu l - i rw i  o ur bunch (our re Lati ve s )  
i s  attested in text s ;  note that the n i s  deleted after 1 .  
The other s itua tion where n -Delet ion app lies is  in forms with 
Purp osive case suffix - n i  after a noun stem ending in an apical 
sonorant : n a - m a g u r - i for the eye , � a - ! i r j a l - 1  for the mangroves , etc . 
The rule does not apply t o  retroflexed � ,  as can be s een in 
wu l - � i r i r i  the chi Ldre n .  It does not apply directly to  n following an 
apical  stop ( d ,  g ) ,  as can b e  seen from � a d +n i r i - ! i n i  we ran , although 
i f  the stop undergoes Nasali sat ion P-15 ( as is usually the cas e )  we get 
I � a d +n i r i - !  i n i l  + I � a n+n i r l - ! i n i l  + � a n+ i r i - ! i n i . The last step can 
be taken as an instance of n -Delet i on ( or ,  alternat ively , as one o f  
Geminat e-Contrac t ion P-1 7 ) . 
P-14  ( n -Deletion)  II C [ +aPical ] 
+ sonorant 
{ + } 
There i s  another way to handle n -Deletion - reanalysing it as an 
assimi lation rule , so that I b a l + n i w i - j a n i l  + I b a l + l  i w i - j a n i l  + 
b a l + i w i - j a n i  we wro te i t , the last step acc ounted for by an independ­
ent ly-j ustified Geminate-Contraction rule P-1 7 . In support o f  thi s 
analy s i s , it should b e  noted that in very s low , syl lab le-by-syllable 
pronunc iation ( as when pronouncing a word , for the sixty-s e venth time , 
t o  a lingui s t ) , a form l ike b a l + i w i - j a n i  usually come s out as 
b a l - - l  i - -w i - - j a - - n i .  However , it i s  dangerous t o  use such art i fically 
slow speech phenomena as evidence bearing on underlying or intermediate 
phono logi cal representations , so this fact by i t s e l f  is not c onc lus i ve . 
3 . 1 0 .  N a s a l i s a t i on ( P - 1 S ) , D e n a s a l i s a t i on ( P - 1 6 )  
Stops are frequent ly nasalised when followed by either a sonorant 
( nasal , l iqui d ,  semivowel ) ,  or a nominal case suffi x .  
Many examp les are provided b y  verb-part icle  redup li c at ion : mad  
to mix  + ma n - ma d ,  ! u r g  to be a Loft i n  tree  fork + ! u r Q - ! u r g ,  m i g  
to L e v e L  o u t  Lumps + m i � -m i g ,  Q a r j  to carve + Qa r n - Q a r j , y i r i g  
to twi tch + y i r i Q - y i r i g ,  m u g  to forge t + mU Q -mu g , wa J a d ( s ky )  to c Lear + 
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w a ! a n -wa ! a d , y a �  to wai t + y a � - ya � .  The rule i s  obl igatory for 
monosy llabic verb part i c l e s , and usual for b i sy llab ic ones , though in 
the latter case there are sporadic counterexamples : �ambud  to drown + 
�amb u d - �ambud  or �amb u n - �amb u d . 
The rule c omes c l o s e  to being obligatory at the boundary between a 
verb part icle and the fo llow ing Aux . Thus I �a d + �a - !  i n i l  usual ly 
becomes � a n + �a - ! i n i  I ran , t hough forms like � a d+ �a - !  i n i  are 
occasionally attested . 
The rule applies only sporadically to forms with adj e c t i val suffix 
-m i n .  The rule does operat e in g a r n -m 1 n  c Zean from g a r j , and 
apparent ly in � u l i n -m i n  red ( related to �u l i j i b Zo od ) . However , note 
g a d -m i n  s kin-and-bone s ,  g i dmag i d - m i n  rough -ski nne d ,  etc . 
Since nouns ending in stops are s carce , the rule does not apply 
very o ften in nominal morphology . However,  there are a few s uch stems 
inc luding ! u ! b a b  juveni Ze  e uro , � a � i j  hibi scus , g a r a g a r a g  darter 
(duck ) , and wa j a ! g  mud. The suffixes which c an fol low nouns ( shown in 
surface allomorphs after y -Hardenin� are : Allat ive/Locat ive - n u ( r ) , 
Pergre s s ive - n a , Ablative - j a n i , and Purpos ive - n i . Nouns ending in b 
and j general ly ( but not ob ligatori ly ) undergo Nasalisation be fore all 
of these suffixes : � a - ! u ! b am- n u ( r ) , � a - ! u ! b am - j a n i , � a - ! u ! b a m - n i ,  
� a - � a� i - n u ( r ) , � a - �a � i n - j a n i , � a� i - n a , et c .  Nouns ending in 9 
occas ionally do the same : � a -waj a ! � - j a n i  ( but �a -waj a ! g - j a n l  i s  more 
c ommo n )  . 
I t  would simplify the stat ement o f  the rule i f  these nominal 
examp le s , like t he others , c ould be thought of as ins tances  o f  
Nasali sation b e fore sonorant s .  Yet it appears that in the nominal 
examples  we get Nas ali sation be fore Ablat ive - j a n i j ust as regularly 
as before the three others ( whi c h  begin in nasals ) .  There are two 
alternat ives open to us : first , say that Nasalisation applies before 
all case  suffixe s ,  regardless of their initial consonant ; secondly , 
note that - j a n i  can b e  thought of a s  derived from I - Yl a n i l  ( c f .  3 . 8 ) , 
s o  we c ould order Nasalisation b e fore y -Hardening and thus save the 
generali sation that Nasalisat ion o c c urs only before sonorant s 
( y  i s  a s onorant , j i s  not ) . 
The trouble with the latter s olution is that there is an important 
c ounterexample . When Centripetal Y l a - dire c t ly follows a verb part icle  
ending in a stop , it becomes j a - by y -Hardening but the stop  is  not 
nasalised : Ij a ! a b +Yl a - w1 u - !  i n i l  + j a ! a b+ j a - ' - ! i n i he came padd Zing . 
I f  we claim that in the nominal examp les Nasali sat ion pre cedes 
y -Hardening , then we have t o  recognise the opposite order for the two 
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rules i n  the verbal type j a l a b+j a - ' - l i n i , s ince y -Hardening b leeds 
Nasalisation here . To avoid this ordering prob lem , we have the opt ion 
of sl ightly c omplicating the Nasali sat ion rule , and there are two way s 
to do thi s . By bui lding in a special re strict ion prevent ing 
Nasalisat ion from applying b e fore Centripetal Yla - ( though it doe s 
app ly in all other c ombinat ions involving y ) , we can di spense with 
ordering Nasali sation relat i ve to y -Hardening in j a ! a b+j a - ' - ! i n i , 
freeing ourselves to as sert that Nasalisation precedes y -Hardening 
( on the basis of Ab lative forms like � a - ! u ! b am - j a n i from the juveni Le  
e uro ) . Or , by allowing Nasalisat ion t o  apply to s t o p s  a t  t h e  e n d  of 
noun stems b e fore any nonzero case suffix ( not j ust those beginning 
with sonorant s ) , we c an account for � a - ! u ! b a m - j a n i without ordering 
Nasalisation relat i ve to y-Hardeni ng , and ' then on the basis  of 
j a i a b+j a - ' - ! i n i  we could conc lude that y-Hardening pre c edes ( b leeds ) 
Nasalisat ion . Thi s i s  j ust another example of how the pre c i se form 
in which we notationally represent phonological proc e s s e s  crucially 
affects  rule ordering . 
I will adopt the posit ion that Nasalisat ion applies at the end o f  
noun stems be fore a l l  nonzero c a s e  suffi xes . 
P-15 ( Nasal i s at ion ) 
Stop + [ +nasal ] II 
with except ions as noted above . 
{sonorant } 
Case Suffix 
The nasal Q ( but not other nasals ) i s  denasalised and thus becomes 
a s top 9 under c ertain condit ions when followed by a nasal ; this i s  
thus a d i s s imilati on rule . Though not ob ligatory , the rule applies 
very frequently when a verb part i c le ending in Q i s  fol lowed by an 
Aux beginning with a nasal : ra Q to h i t  forms r a g + Qa - ' n i  I h i t  him , 
r a g +� a n g - a n i he h i t  me , e t c . Unaffected variant s like r a Q+ � a n g - a n i 
are attested but uncommon . 
I t  was noted above that Nasalisat ion app lies  less  frequently to 
final 9 in noun s tems than to final b or j .  Thus wa j a ! g  mud and 
g a r a g a r a g  darter are less  likely to become wa j a ! Q - and g a r a g a r a Q - than 
! u ! b a b  juveni Le  e uro and Qag i j  hibi scus are t o  become ! u ! b am - and 
Q a g i n - before case suffi xes . The t hought occur s  that if Denasalisat ion 
is allowed t o  follow Nas alisat ion , we can acc ount for this without 
bui lding any spec ial restrict ions int o the Nasalisat ion rule . A form 
l ike � a - g a r a g a r a g - � u ( r ) to the d arters could be thought of as having a 
derivat i on / � a - g a r a 9 a r a g - � u ( r ) /  + / � a - g a r a 9 a r a Q - � u ( r ) /  + � a - g a r a g a r a g ­
n u ( r ) , with Nasalisation reversed b y  Denasali sation . However , i t  does 
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not appear that Denasal i s at ion app l i e s  t o  noun stems ending i n  under­
lying � ,  so that m i 9 a l a �9 a l a Q ( a  synonym of g a r a g a r a g )  shows 
Al lat ive/Locative Q a -m i 9 a l a Q9 a ! a Q- n u ( r ) , e t c . To insure that the 
sur face contrast between 9 in - g a r a g a r a g - and � in - m i 9 a l a Q9 a l a Q - in 
such case forms is account ed for , we c annot allow them to be 
neut ralised ( as I Q / )  at any intermediate level in derivations . I t  
thus seems best  t o  sugge s t  that Nasalisat ion i t s e l f  app lies l e s s  
frequently to I g l  than t o  other stop s . 
p-16 ( Denasali sation)  
� + 9 II + Nasal 
Thi s  formulat ion re stri c t s  the rule to the + boundary j us t  be fore 
the Aux , so that it doe s no t apply between a noun stem and a case 
s uffix ( Q a -m i � a l a Q9 a l a Q - n u ( r ) . It is  not c lear whether the rule 
could apply between the two part s of a verb part icle  redup l ication 
( CVC-CVC , e tc . ) ,  since no relevant examples  o c c ur .  
3 . 1 1 .  G e m i n a t e - C o n t ra c t i on  ( P - 1 7 )  
In this s e c t ion we deal with the c ontract ion of c lusters c ons i s t ing 
of two ident ic al consonant s ,  and also of two kinds of c lusters where 
the two consonant s d i ffer only in one minor feat ure which is  not 
d i s t inc t i ve in t he relevant posit ions . 
Examp les o f  contrac t ion of t rue geminate clusters : I j a j - j a j l  + 
j a - j a j  ( redupli cat ion o f  j a j to chase ) ;  I j a j +Yla -wlu - j a n i l  + 
I j a j +j a - wl u - j a n i / ( y -Hardening) + j a j +a - ' - j a n i  he cha s ed i t  this  way ; 
l � a - � a 9 i j - Yl a n i l + I Q a - Qa9 i j - j a n i l  + Q a - �a9 i - j a n i  from the hibiscus . 
The second situation i s  the c ont rac t ion of I n n l  to n ,  as in 
I n a - g u r u Qa r a n - Y2 u r l + I n a - g u r u Q a r a n - n u r / ( y -Hardening ) + na -w u r u Q a r a - n u r  
t o  the  b each . Thi s  cont ract ion i s  optional ; moreover , i t  doe s not 
apply to word-ini tial posit ion ( i . e .  to forms like n - n a 9 i n skin with 
Neut er prefix n - ) .  
Finally , C1C2 c luster s  ( othe r than r r )  where t he two consonant s 
di ffer only in retroflexion are contracted to C1 ( retroflexion would 
not be distinguishab le for C2  in this posit ion anyway ) .  Examp les 
involve 1 ! 1 1  + ] ,  I d 9 1  + d ,  1 1 ] 1  + 1 ,  and I n Q I  + n .  Hence Iwa Qgu ] - l  t / + 
w a Q g u ] - i  sis ter ' s  daughter ' s  son  ( vocat ive ) ;  1 9 u d - 9 u d l  + 9 u d - u d  
( redup l i c atio n  o f  9 u d  to  find ) ; Iwu l - !  i r g l j i n l + wu l - i r g i j i n  experts ; 
I Q a d - Q a d l  + I Q a n - Q a d / ( Nasalisat ion ) + Q a n - a d  ( reduplication of Q a d 
to run ) . An exception i s  n - Q a g u r  fema le chi ld ( see 3 . 1 6 ) , where 
geminat ion is o ften heard on the surfac e ;  this  shows t hat c ontract ion 
does not apply to word-init ial clusters . 
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In the se �lC 2 c lusters , c l early C 2 i s  de leted ; in the I nn l  type , 
the first C i s  deleted ;  in geminate c lusters we c annot tell which o f  
the two C ' s  i s  deleted . In formulating the rule I will arb itrari ly 
delete the se cond C in the lat ter case . 
P-17 ( Geminate-Contraction ) 
a .  C 1 + � II XC1 {�} 
b .  n + � II V - ii 
c .  C 2 + � II V( C ) C1 {�} 
where C1 and C 2 are consonant s  ( other than rhot ic s )  
di ffering only in the feature o f  retro flexion ; 
X c ontains a vowel but no word-boundary . 
For transcript ional purposes I will depart from the analy s i s  shown 
in part ( a ) , where ( as j ust noted ) it is not c lear whether the first 
or second of the geminate consonant s  i s  deleted . The transcription 
will b e  designed to make the morphemes in question maximally easy to 
ident i fy . 
Cont rac t ions in part ( a )  operating at the + boundary will be 
t rans cribed a s  though the second consonant were deleted ; this makes 
the verb part ic le easier to identi fy , as in j a j +a - ' - j a ii i  he chased i t  
( the alternat ive transcript ion i s  j a +j a - ' - j a ii i , which di sgui ses  the 
verb part i c le j a j ) .  At the - boundary , on the other hand , the 
trans cription will show the first consonant as having been de leted . 
Examples  involving this b oundary involve noun stems , most of whi ch are 
nonmonosyllab i c  and thus fairly easy to ident i fy e ven without their 
final consonant , as in � a - Qa � i - j a n i  from the hibiscus ( noun stem 
Qa � i j ) .  
Alternat i ve analyses for p art s ( b ) and ( c )  o f  the rule are available , 
allowing them t o  be merged with p art ( a ) . The first s tep would be t o  
s e t  u p  rules convert ing I n n l  into I n n l  and c onverting c lusters like 
1 1 ) 1  into geminat es like 1 1 1 1  by having the second cons onant a s s imilate 
in the feat ure [±retroflexed ] t o  the first c onsonant . Then part ( a )  of 
the rule , slightly revised so that word-initial c lusters are not 
affected , c an a c count for the contrac t ions . 
3 . 1 2 .  b - De 1 e t i o n ( P - 1 8 )  
I n  verb parti c le redup l i c ations , b ut not elsewhere , b + e before a 
consonant over the boundary . Examples : Q a y a - Q a y a b  from Q a y a b  to b e  
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qui e t , y a - y a b  from y a b  to s tea l ,  � a - � a b  from � a b  to wra p u p ,  j a ! a - j a ! a b  
from j a ! a b  t o  padd Le , j u - j u b  from j u b to g o  down , e t c .  Delet ion does 
not occur when the b is ' protected ' by a preceding c ons onant ( which 
mus t  be a liquid due t o  constraints on c lusters ) ,  hence g u r b - g u r b  from 
g u r b to cut with  s tone edg e . 
The rule never applies at other b oundaries . In j a ! a b + g u - ! i n i  
h e  padd Led  we see pre s ervation o f  b be fore a c onsonant over the 
+ boundary following a verb parti c le . In � a - ! u ! b a b - j a n i from the 
juveni l e  euro ( or ,  more often , � a - ! u ! b a m- J a n i )  from s t em ! u ! b a b  we see 
preservat ion ( or nasali sation )  at the end of a noun s t em before a case 
suffix . 
p-18 ( b-Delet ion ) 
b + S I I  - C 
where - is the b oundary between the two parts 
of a verb part i c le redupli cat ion . 
3 . 1 3 .  T re a tme n t  of I d ! / ,  e t c . ( P - 1 9 ,  P - 2 0 )  
C onsider t he fo llowing verb part i c le redup lications ( remembering 
that these are norma lly ful l-stem redup lications ) :  ! a g a - ! a g a g  from 
! a g a �  to s tri p off (bark ) from , ! a r a - ! a r a d  from ! a r ad  to fa L L  into 
h o l e ,  J i Q i - ! i Q i d  from J i Q i d  to fina L l y  do i t ,  j u n - u d  from I u d  to get 
s tuck . The first three examp le s , which involve CVCVC root s , show 
I� ! I  + ! and Id ! 1  + J ( i . e .  an api cal s top is de leted be fore I ) .  There 
are no underlying combina�ions of d or � with 1 ,  r ,  or � ,  so it i s  
te chnically p os sible to generalise t h e  deletion of d or � t o  posit ion 
be fore any liquid . 
The fourth e xamp le , however , shows Id ! 1  + n .  Since I u d  i s  t he only 
CVC root in the s ample , it would s eem that this is the way I d ! 1  i s  
handled i n  CVC-CVC redupli cations . The mos t  reasonab le derivation here 
is I d ! 1  + I n ! 1  + n ,  where the first step is  Nasalisation P-15 and t he 
se cond i s  a rule dele ting ! after n ( this latter rule i s  not otherwise 
attested,  but there are no c ountere xamples to  it either ) .  
P-19 ( Apical-Stop Deletion )  
: } + S II CVCV - ! 
where CVCVC is a reduplicative s egment . 
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P-20 ( I -Delet ion ) 
+ 0 II n -
3 . 1 4 .  r - De l e t i on ( P - 2 1 )  
Thi s rule , not to  be �onfused with r -De let ion P-1 3 ,  is  a minor rule 
acc ount ing for the shift / Qr /  + Q in the one combination att e sted -
the reduplication r a Q - a Q  of r a Q  to hi t .  
P-2l ( r -Delet ion ) 
r + 0 II Q -
3 . 1 5 .  n-De l e t i o n ( P - 2 2 )  
A s ingle example i s  attested where n i s  de leted in a ( nominal ) 
CVCV- reduplication . The e xample is n a 9 - a 9 i - n a  having ( �o ts of) skin 
a derivative o f  n a 9 i n  skin  who se base form i s  / n a 9 i - n a 9 i n - y a / ,  c f .  
g i r i - g i r i y a - y a having a woman from g i r i y a woman . 
P-22 ( n-De letion ) 
n + 0 II Rdp - ___ a 9 i n  
where n a 9 i n  is the noun meaning s ki n . 
Following P-22 , the intermediat e form / n a 9 i - a 9 i n - y a /  undergoes 
VV-Contrac t i on to become / n a 9 - a 9 i n - y a / ; the c onvers ion o f  / n y /  t o  n i s  
handled by y-Hardening P-ll and Geminat e-Contraction P-1 7 . 
3 . 1 6 .  C o n s o n a n t - I n s e r t i on R u l e s  ( P - 2 3 , P - 2 4 , P - 2 5 )  
There are t hree rules  insert ing a consonant at t he b eginning o f  a 
noun s t em whi ch otherwise begins with a .  Two such rules apply t o  the 
noun - a g u r  ahi �d in different c onst ruct i ons ; t he other app lies to  a l awa 
A �awa ( triba � name ) . Of the other s t ems beginning in a ,  the s t em 
- a r g u l  o ther oc curs only aft er vowels ( never word-initially ) ,  whi le 
the remainder are a handful of fauna t erms like a ! a l a a ! a l a  s uakerfi s h  
which c an occur word-init ially or after vowels ( they are not attested , 
for e xample , with Du Nominat ive w u r - ) . 
The �irst rule c onvert s - a g u r  into wa g u r  in the vocative form . 
P-2 3  ( w-Insertion) 
o + w II # ___ a g u r 
where - a g u r  i s  the noun ahi �d and i s  in the vocat ive . 
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Aside from the vocat ive , - a g u r  becomes � a g u r word-init ially ( in the 
MSg Nominat ive form with zero pre fi x )  and a ft er FSg Nominat i ve prefix 
n - ,  hence i n  the lat ter instance n - � a g u r .  Ac tually , it cannot be 
determined for sure whether the inserted nasal i s  n or � ,  s ince in 
pre fixless  � a g u r  i t  i s  possible for n � � by Retroflex�on p-28 ( c f .  
below ) , while it i s  not possible t o  hear the di fferenc e  b etween 
n - � ag u r  and n - n a g u r . 
In forms with Du Nominat ive wu r - and Pl Nominative wu l - ( w u r - ag u r , 
wu l - a g - a g u r )  it i s  p o s s ible that the root has the shape I - n a g u r l  at 
some intermediate point , since we can account for I r n l  � r and 1 1 n l � 
1 here by n-Deletion P-14 . However , t here seems no point i n  al lowing 
I - a g u r l  t o  become I - n a g u r l  in these forms , s ince the addition o f  the 
nasal would be vacuous ( i . e .  i t  would be reversed by n -Deletion ) . In 
the c orresponding Ob l ique forms w i r - ag u r  and w i l - a g - a g u r  we c annot 
allow the form I - n a g u r l  at any s tage , s ince this would produce the 
incorrect *w i r i - n a g u r  ( or *w i r i - na g u r ) , etc . This is because the 
prefixe s here are Iw i r i - I and Iw i l i - I ,  ending in vowels , and n -Deletion 
cannot apply except when Inl i s  immediately after a s uitable consonant . 
The forms w i r - a g u r  and w i l - a g - a g u r  are correctly produced from 
Iw i r i - a g u r l  and Iw i l i - a g u - a g u r l by VV-Contraction P-30 . 
The redup l ication of - a g u r  i s  I - a g u - a g u r l  � - a g - a g u r ,  as j ust 
exempli fied . When Pl wu l - or w i l i - are omitt ed ,  the insert ion rule 
app lies  and we get � a g - ag u r .  
p-24 ( n- Insertion)  
o � Nasal II # ( C- )  ___ a g u r 
[ +api cal ] 
where - a g u r  i s  the noun chi l d  in a nonvocative form . 
The noun des ignat ing the Alawa language and tribe i s  pronounced 
a l awa ( Pl reduplic at ion a l a - ' l awa ) word-initially and after vowels , 
but becomes - g a l awa aft e r  a consonant : n - g a l awa A lawa language;  A lawa 
woma n ,  wu r - g a l awa two A lawa 8 , w u l - g a l a - ' l awa A lawas . C ontrast a l awa 
A lawa man ( Nominat ive ) ,  � a - a l awa A lawa man ( Ob lique ),  Iw i l  i - a l a - a l aw a / � 
w i l - a l a - ' l awa A lawas ( Ob l ique ) ,  etc . 
P-25  ( g -Insertion ) 
o � 9 II C - a l awa 
where - a l awa is the noun A lawa . 
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3 . 1 7 .  Ru l e s Affec t i n g T r i p l e  C l u s te rs { P - 2 6 , P - 2 7 }  
There are two rules , app lying to only a rest ric ted set of 
morphologi cal combinat ions , involving triple CCC c l usters ari s ing at 
morpheme-boundarie s . 
The morpheme - n g a r a  h ere shows i t s  s imple form in comb inat ions l ike 
MSg Q i - n g a r a he is  h ere . However , when Du w i r - or PI wu l - are added ,  
we get a c luster I r n g l  or I l n g l  which does not meet the canonical 
requirements for t riple c lusters i n  Mara and must thus be altered . 
What happens i s  that the n i s  velarised  to Q ,  s o  that the result ing 
c luster ( r Qg or I Qg )  consi s t s  of a l iqui d p lus a homorganic nasal-stop 
s equence ,  which s at i s fi e s  the surfac e c anons . Henc e w i r - Qg a r a  ( Du )  
and w i l - Qg a r a ( PI )  they are here . 
P-26 ( Nasal-Assimi lation )  
n + Q / /  L iqui d - 9 
The other rule applies to underlying triple c lusters o f  the type 
n - Qg ,  n - m b , et c . ,  with nominal pre fix n - fol lowed by a noun stem 
begi nning with a homorgani c  nasal-stop sequence . Examples : n - b i yawyaw 
from - m b i yawyaw fZoodpZai n ; n - d a j u - m a r  from - n d a j u - ma r y o ur sis ter ; 
n - g a l i n  from - Qg a l i n  b Zade e nd of s pe ar s haft . In each case  the 
ini tial c luster in the stem i s  s een in Ob lique forms ( n a - mb i yawyaw , 
y a - n d a j u -ma r , n a - Qg a l  i n ) .  So far as I know , there are no other 
morphological c omb inat ions where two nasals c ome together before another 
consonant . 
P- 2 7  ( Nasal-Cluster Contrac t i o n )  
Nasal + 0 / /  n - C 
3 . 1 8 .  R e t ro f l ex i o n { P - 2 8 }  
The retroflexed c onsonants Q ,  ! ,  � ,  r o c cur freely i n  word-init ial 
posit ion and Aux-initial position ( i . e .  after # or + ) . Single apico­
alveolar c onsonants n ,  I ,  d ,  r do not o c c ur in this position . There 
are no actual init ial/medial alternations ! - I , � - d , or r - r ,  s ince 
stems which show these initial  consonant s keep them retroflexed in all 
posit ions , s o  that from ! i r g a  b Zue - to ngued Zizard we get Oblique 
Q a - l i r g a  ( not * Q a - I i r g a ) ,  etc . However , in the case of Q - n  we do find 
some alt e rnations which force us to p o s it underlying I n / , whi c h  occurs 
without change medially but i s  ret roflexed to � ini ti al ly . 
The mos t  c ommon examples  are pronominal stems , whether independent 
or prefi xed . Compare 2Sg Q i y a - r a you,  Q i y a your ( MSg Nominat i ve ) ,  
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n - Q a - n i y a your ( FSg Nominat ive ) , � i - ! i n i  you went , wa r i +� i - ! i n i  you 
re turned , Q a - n i - ! i n i  you came . Note that we get � i y a - or � i - init ially 
or after +,  - n i y a - or - n i - medially . 
The only nouns whi ch s how the � - n alternation are a few kin t erms : 
- n i - j a - son , - n i - b a - ne phew , and - n a r j a ! a ( Qa )  mo ther-in- Zaw . Compare , 
for e xample , � i - j a - r i  (mylour) son with i t s  Obl ique form � a - n i j a - r i . 
Aside from these kin terms , nouns beginning with � init i ally keep the 
nasal retroflexed medially : � a 9 i frog s p. , Ob lique � a - � a9 i . 
An import ant except ion to Retroflexion i s  that the nominal pre fix 
n - , as in n - g a m i n -m a r  the woman , i s  not retro flexed . S ince this i s  
always fo ll owed by a consonant , whereas cases of I n /  + � by Retroflexion 
are always prevocalic , there i s  a phono logi cal basis  for this 
di s c repanc y . 
A re lated exception i s  that t he stem - n d a j u - younger s i b Z ing ( the 
only stem whi ch begins with n d ) i s  not affected , so that the prefixless  
MSg Nominat i ve i s  n d a j u - ( e . g .  n d a j u - m a r your younger bro ther ) .  Thi s  
i s phonet ically identi c al t o  the form with FSg prefix n - ,  for example 
/ n - n d a j u -m a r /  + n - d a j u - m a r  your younger sis ter . Thi s  further s ugge s t s  
that Retroflexion i s  inapp licable to a n  init i al consonant c luster 
( whi c h ,  inc idental ly , s upport s the position that n d  i s  not a unit 
phoneme ) . 
I n  the infrequent c onstruc t ion n - Q i r l - m a y g u ! a  my wife , where FSg n ­
i s  allowed to p re cede a formally predicat i ve expre s s ion ( � i r i - m a y g u ! a  
she and I are married ) , c f .  3 . 4 ,  it i s  not c lear whether Ret ro flexion 
has app l ied t o  the initial nasal of - n i r l - since n n  and n Q  do not 
contrast phonetically ( n  and Q are distingui shab le only on the basis of 
their onse t s , which are di sguised by a preceding consonant other than 
a semivowel ) . In all other cases where n - precedes n or � ,  the 
syl lable - Qa - is interposed between them by p-4 . I will  write 
n - � i r i - m a yg u ! a  showing retrofl exion of the nasal , s ince in Ob lique 
ya - � i r i - m a y g u l a  we get Retroflexion . It s eems , t he n ,  that in this 
grammat ically marginal c onstruction,  the predicat i ve express ion 
� i r i - m a y g u ! a  i s  prec eded by either a word-boundary # or a + boundary , 
hence stri c t ly speaking n # � i r i - m a y g u ! a , y a # � i r i -m a y g u l a ,  et c .  
P-28  ( Retroflexion ) 
n + � II {:} V 
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3 . 1 9 .  V-As s i mi l a t i on  ( P - 2 9 ) 
Thi s  rule deal s with certain alt ernations in pronominal pre fixes 
when they are themselves pre ceded by a prefix ( Centripetal y 1 a - / oa - , 
or 3Pres w1 a - ) . Cons ider , for example , 3Pl � 3Pl w2 u l u m b u r - and i t s  
prefixed variants Y l a - ' l a mbu r - and wl a - ' I am b u r - . W e  c a n  get , for 
example , from I Y l a - w2 u l u m b u r - 1  to I y 1 a - ' l u m b u r - 1  by other rules , but 
we need a rule assimilat ing the second surface vowel ( the third 
underlying vowel )  from l u i  to a .  Thi s  i s  an example of progress ive 
a s s imilat ion . 
Actually , we c ould take w2 u l u m b u r - as w2 u I Vmb u r - , where V i s  a 
vowel which ass imi lates to the quality of the prec eding vowe l after 
the other rules have appl ied . Howeve r ,  I prefer t o  take the base as 
w2 u l um b u r - s ince thi s  i s  morphologically unmarked and more common than 
the others ( hence would be analogi cally basic  in historical reshap ing , 
etc . )  . 
The rule app l i e s  only to l u i  when preceded by laLI , where ILl i s  a 
l iquid I I  , r / .  It does no t apply to I i i ,  hence 3Du w 2a r i - and i t s  
Centripetal form oa - ' r i - / oa -w2 a r i - l .  It does not apply across a 
c onsonant c luster ILg I ,  hence 3Sg � 3Pl w 2u l g u - forms Present wl a - ' I g u- . 
Actually , b ecause the number of relevant pronominal pre fixes i s  
sma l l , there are other ways of de fining t h e  phonological c ondit ions 
for the a s s imilation . Spec i fi cally , s ince the forms overt ly affected 
involve only tri syllabi c  pronominal prefi xe s  ( w2 a l am b u r - , w2 a r a m b u r - ) ,  
and all such prefixe s ,  one c ould specify the condit ions under whi c h  
the rule app l i e s  in syllabi c  terms . 
However , s ince some ment ion i s  going t o  have t o  be made o f  the 
preceding c onsonant ( s inc e ,  for e xample , Centripetal oa - plus 2Pl 
- n u w u - yields oa - n uwu , without a s s imilat ion , showing that the rule 
does not app ly acro s s  a nasal ) ,  I p re fer to say that l u i � a �fter an 
aL sequenc e .  
P-29 ( V-Assimilat ion ) 
u � a II a - Liquid 
where the l iquid i s  in a pronominal prefi x . 
3 . 2 0 .  VV- C on t ra c t i on  ( P - 30 ) 
Surface vowel c lusters are generally c ontracted t o  a s i ngle vowel . 
The except ions are a handful o f  nouns beginning with a whi c h  c an be 
preceded by the prefix Q a - ( MSg Ob l ique ) without c ontrac t i on : 
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Q a - a ! a l a a ! a l a  suckerfi s h .  Thi s  part i c ular stem a l s o  has a n  internal 
vowel c luster ; I know of no others whi c h  do . Such surface aa c lusters 
are pronounced with two syllabic  prominenc es , although there i s  no 
c lear break between them ( certainly no glottal stop ) . 
In other cases , including forms invo lving the noun stems - a g u r  
chi Zd and - a r g u l  o ther , c ontract ion o c c ur s . In c ontract i o n ,  a s  e xpected 
/ a a /  + a ,  as in Q a - ' r g u l  o ther ( MSg Ob l ique ) . There happen to b e  no 
e xamples  of the contract ions / i  i /  + i and / u u /  + u .  
In the c lusters fa i l  and / a u /  the init ial vowel quality i s  found on 
the sur face .  These c ombinations occur only as the re sult of P-9 in 
pronominal prefixes when preceded by a prefix ( Centripetal Y l a - / oa -
or third person Present prefix w l a - ) .  Examples : /Y l a - wl u - /  + /y a - u - /  + 
y a - ' - ( 3Sg Centripe tal ) ,  / y a -w2 i r i - / + /y a - i r i - / + y a - ' r i - ( 3P l  + 3Sg 
C entripetal ) .  The ' symbol  indi cat es that a morpheme-initial vowel 
has been deleted by this rule . 
In the c luster / u a /  the final vowe l predominat es . Thi s  comb inat ion 
o c c ur s  when a pronominal p refix l ike 3Sg ( or 3Sg + 3Sg) wl u - precedes 
an inflected verb form beginning in a ,  as in /w1 u - a n d a ya r i /  + 
w- a n d ay a r i  h e  s peared him . Note also - a g - ag u r , redup l ic ation o f  - a g u r  
chHd.  
In the case  of / i a / there i s  a di fference depending on whether the 
belongs to a mono syllabic morpheme or to a longer one . 2Sg ( and 
2Sg + 3Sg) pronominal pre fix / n i - / ,  the only relevant monosyllabi c  
pre fix ,  c omb ines with following / a /  t o  produce / n i - ' / ,  a s  i n  
n i - ' n d a y a r i  y o u  s peared him . O n  the other hand , bisyl lab i c  prefixes 
like 3Du + 3Sg w2 i r i - lose the / i /  when fo llowed by a vowel , hence 
w i r - a n d a y a r i  they ( Du )  s peared  him . Other prefixes which behave like 
thi s are 3Du ( intrans itive )  w2a r i - ,  lExPl / n i w i - / ,  and lExPl + 3Sg 
/ n i r i - / .  Note also / n a � i - n a� i n - y a /  + / n a� i - a � i n - y a /  + n a � - a � i - n a  
having ( Zo t s  of) skin . 
The c lusters / u i /  and / i u / do not occur at any stage . 
P-3O ( VV-Contract ion ) 
a .  V + " II a -
b .  u + " II - a 
c .  + " II {�} CVC - a 
d .  a + " II {�} C i  -
Basi cally , the n ,  / a /  predominates when i t  comes into contact with a 
di s s imi lar vowel . The exception ( part d )  applies only when a i s  
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prec eded b y  2Sg ( or 2Sg + 3Sg ) / n i - / .  A functional explanation i s  
available for thi s  exc ept ion ; i f  / n i - a /  became / n - a /  it would b e  
indi stingui shab le from / n a - a /  + / n a - ' /  w i t h  lInDu ( and lInDu + 3Sg)  
/ n a - /  in otherwi se ident i cal c ombinat ions . Thus part ( d )  of  P- 30 
permi ts surface dist inct ions between � i - ' n d a y a r i  you speared him and 
� a - ' n d a ya r i  you and I s pe ared him , etc . 
I f  P-30 applies  more than onc e t o  a given word , i t  should apply 
from right to left rather than vice-versa . Consider /wa r i +Yla -w2 i r i - a y /  
they ( Du )  wi L L  bring i t  back with wa r i  take back , Centripetal allomorph 
y1 a - ,  3Du + 3Sg - w2 i r i - ,  and Future Aux - a y . I f  the rule app lied l e ft 
to right , then after the rule deleting w2 the P-30 rule would apply 
first to the / Yl a - i r i - / segment rather t han to the / - i r i - a y /  segment , 
and would convert the former into /Yl a - ' r i - / .  Turning now t o  the 
/ - ' r i - a y /  segment , we see that the first morpheme i s  now monosy llab i c  
( s ince ' i s  mere ly a n  e l i s ion marker us ed for readers ' convenienc e ) ,  
s o  / i a / should bec ome i by part ( c )  of  th� rule . In fac t , the 
c orrect form is not *wa r i +y a - ' r i - '  as thi s derivat ion would give , 
rather wa r i +y a - ' r - a y  with / i a / + a by part ( d )  o f  the rule . 
Consequent ly , / - W2 i r i - / mus t s t i l l  be b i syllab i c  at the t ime when the 
/ -w2 i r i - a y /  segment is affec ted by P-30 , and we conc lude that the rule 
must move from right to left . 
3 .2 1 . NC - C o n t r a c t i o n ( P - 3 1 ) 
Thi s i s  a rule reduc ing n j  t o  j and � �  to � in certain verb- forms . 
Firstly , no te that it applies  in reduplications o f  forms with verbal 
Aux root - g a - fol lowed by a suffix beginning in n j , hence - g a - n j i 
becoming / - g a n j i - g a - n j i /  + / - g a n j i - a - n j i /  + / g a n j - a - n j i /  + - g a n j - a j i .  
Only the last s tep i s  o f  c oncern t o  us here . Note that in cases  where 
VV-Contract ion ( e . g .  / i a / + a in this derivation ) does not apply , 
NC-Contraction l ikewi se fai l s  t o  apply , so that - j i - n j a  eats  ( from a 
di fferent Aux ) reduplicates a s  - j i n j a - y i - n j a  ( not * - j i n j a - y i - j a ) . 
However , there i s  one verb which doe s not apply NC-Contract ion even 
after VV-Contraction . Thi s  i s  the Aux to s i t  ( Past Cont i nuous - a - n j i ) ,  
which shows a redupl i c ated Past Cont inuous form / - a n j i - a - n j i /  + 
- a n j - a - n j i ( not * - a n j - a - j i ) .  I will t reat this verb a s  an exc ept i onal 
one . 
More examples  o f  NC-Cont rac tion are seen i n  t he choice between 
surface al lomorphs - n j i and - j i ,  and b etween al lomorphs - �� u  and - 9 u , 
in c ertain inflected verb forms in the Pres ent l _2 and Present 3 
cat egori e s  ( a s  we l l  as certain formal derivat ives thereo f ) . Presentl _2 
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- n j i i s  s e e n  i n  t h e  following forms : - a r Qa - n j i scratche s ,  - b a l i Q a - n j i 
heads for ,  -m b u 1 ma - n j i does i t ,  -ma - n j i do es that , and the Aux ' s  
- b a - nj i ,  - b i l  i Qa - n j i ,  - b i n Qa - n j i ,  - bu y i - n j i ,  - j a g a - y a g a - n j i ,  - j ama - n j i ,  
- 1  i n ma - n j i ,  and - n i Qa - n j i .  A few paradigms which are otherwi se 
s imilar to these show Pre sentl _2 - j i ,  hence - a l u Q g u - j i wai t s  for , 
- b a -way i Qg a - j i throws at , and Aux - g a n j i - j i  ( unrelated t o  - g a - n j i 
ment ioned above ) . 
Final ly , the re i s  a s imilar alternation between Pre sent 3 - � � u  and 
- � u  ( and hence Present l _ 2 - � � i - y i and - � i - y i , and so on for other 
derivat ives of t he Pre sent 3 form) . Examples : - g u l u g u l uwu - � � u ' waits  
for dugong/turt Ze to surface , -j a r awu - � � u  t a k e s  dogs hunting , - g a l u - � � u  
has , but - namb u - � u  swears a t ,  - g u n b u - � u  ( Aux ) . The se root s otherwi se 
have ident ical paradigms . 
The c ommon feature i n  all instanc e s  of NC-Delet ion i s  t hat the n j  
o r  � �  ( i . e .  a homorgani c nasal-stop sequence ) i s  pre ceded b y  a n  NCV 
sequenc e where N i s  a nasal and C is a s t op . In the case o f  - g a n j - a - j i 
( redup licat ion o f  -g a - n j i )  this  structural descript ion i s  attained 
only after other rules  ( notably VV-Contract ion. supply ) ;  i n  other cases  
t he structural descript ion i s  already met by the base form . The 
redupl icat ion - a n j - a - n j i from - a - n j i remains an except ion to the rule . 
P-3l  ( NC -Contrac t ion ) 
N + S II NCV CV 
where N is a nasal and C is a s t op ; the rule applies  
only to inflected verb forms ; it does  not app ly t o  
forms o f  - a - n j i to  s i t . 
H i storically , - a - n j i i s  probab ly a recent development from * -w a - n j i 
( c f .  Pre sent 3 -wu - 1 u  with -wV - root ) ,  and c onsequently redup l icated 
- a n j - a - n j i may reflect a fairly recent prototype * -wa n j i -wan j i ,  where 
of course NC-Contract ion could not apply . 
3 . 2 2 N a s a l -Me rge r  { P - 3 2 } 
There i s  no distinc t ion on t he surface b etween n j  and nj . t hough 
both oc cur in base forms across boundaries .  For example , Ablative 
- Y l a n i ( - j a n i  a fter stop or nasal ) c an follow nouns ending in n or n ,  
and i n  both event s the result i s  n j  ( a  sound whi c h  i s  c lo ser to 
phone t i c  [ nj ) than to [ n j ) ,  t hough the latter i s  possible as a 
nondistinctive variant after i -vowe l s )' . Examp le s : � a - � a j i n - j a n i from 
the canoe ( � a j i n ) ,  w i l - am i n - j a n i from the  women ( -g am i n ) . The nasals 
� ,  m ,  and ( usual ly ) Q are unaffected . 
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However , in verbal infle ctional morphology there are s ome rather 
frozen alternat ions sugge st ing limited merger of � ( a s  well as n )  with 
n before j .  For example , the root which usually shows up as -wa y i � g a ­
to throw at  has a n  imperat ive form -way i n - j i ,  which looks as though it 
is produced by truncat ing the final CV of the root and adding - j i .  
The derivat ion would thus be / -way i �g a - j i /  + / -way i � - j i /  + -way i n - j  i ,  
where the second step require s /� j / + n j . Thi s  seems the most sensible 
synchronic analy s i s , although hi storically the root may really b e  
* -way i N - w i t h  assimilating nasal ( i . e . -way i og a - i t s e l f  may contain a 
morpheme * -g a - at the end , to which * N  a s s imilat e s  and thus becomes � ) . 
The other examp les of / � j / + n j  i nvolve Present 3 allomorph - �u , from 
whi ch i s  formed Desiderat ive - n - j i ( c f .  Des iderat ive -rn - i from Pre sent 3 
allomorph -rna ) . Although t he phonology of the se Desiderat ive forms i s  
somewhat obscure , it looks a s  t hough - n - in - n - j i i s  the nasal i n  - � u ,  
which has been a s s imilated to the fol lowing j .  
We may state the rule as fol lows : 
P-32 ( Nasal-Merge r )  
+ n II j 
i n  the case of / � / , app lies only when / � /  
i s  i n  a n  inflected verb form and j i s  at 
the beginning of a suffix . 
3 . 2 3 I n te rj e � t i o n - F o r ma t i on ( P - 3 3 )  
By ' interj e c t i on '  here I mean any word used a s  a call o r  shout and 
pronounc ed l oudly . Thi s  may be a noun ( inc luding a vocat ive ) ,  verb , 
etc . ,  and i s  not restricted t o  a small set of forms which are always 
used in this fashion . 
Aside from a general increase in the force with which the word i s  
pronounced , there i s  one phonoligi c al ly interest ing deve lopment . I f  
the word ends i n  a o r  u ,  a final semivowel y i s  t yp i c al ly added . A 
final consonant i s  somet imes omit t ed . Thus from ( n - ) �a r u  woman who 
has had a son or daughter die we get � a r u y !  ( vocat ive ) .  ( This was t he 
usual way by which the informant Mack Riley addre s sed h i s  w i fe . )  
Similarly , from b i j a j a  mother ' s  fat her we get b i j a j a y !  ( vocative ) . 
A verbal examp le i s  � a �+ga - I l a - g a n j a y !  They are figh t ing ! from 
� a �+ga - I 1 a - g a n j  a .  
Words end ing i n  a consonant cannot get this  semivowel unle ss  the 
c onsonant i s  deleted . Thus c ontrast vocat ive g a r u r !  hey you two ! 
with g a r u wu y !  ( from g a r uwu ) hey you ( Pl ) !  
P - 3 3  ( Interj ect ion-Format ion )  
: t � y II f:} --- # 
in interj e c t i ons . 
Some textual examples : � i rw i - n a y !  (It  i s )  us ! in Text 4 1 . 1 1 ;  
� a -wa ! j a y !  dugong ! in Text 4 2 . 9 ,  g a r i y i - ma : : : y ! ( from g a r i y i -m a r  with 
final consonant omitted)  man ! in Text 4 2 . 10 .  
3 . 2 4 .  O rde r o f  Ap p l i c a t i on 
Our procedure wi l l  b e  to take each rule P-m ( where m is an integer ) 
described above and see how it interact s  with the following rules 
( P-m+l , P-m+ 2 ,  et c . ) .  In this  way each pair o f  rules  can be 
cons idered . Note that the numbering s ystem used for the rules i s  
based on the order of their pre sentat i on above , and s ince this was 
based partly on topical groupings the relat ive order of appl ic at ion 
of t he rules  is not ident i cal . 
P-l ( Main Redup lic at i on Rule ) i s  ordered after P-2 ( Durat ive 
Reduplication ) , c le arly in the case of forms o f  -wa n a n i / -wa y i to  giv e . 
In the other case where both rules apply , name ly in forms of 
- b away i Qg a !  i / -way i Q g a y i ,  it is  pos s ib le t o  order P-l again after P-2 
( in whi c h  case the P-l redupl i c at ion must be spec ified a s  fol lowing , 
rather than precedi ng , the P-2 redup licat ive segment in t erms o f  
linear order ) ,  or e l se P - 2  follows P - l  ( this  s imp l i fi e s  the statement 
of the P-l rule but diverge s from t he order of P-l after P-2 seen in 
the other p aradigm ) . Examples of this  interact ion are given in 3 . 2 .  
P-l precedes ( feed s )  P-5 , Medial Lenit ion . From j awu l ba o rd man 
we get Pl  j awu -yawu l ba ,  where the fifth segment has undergone /j / � y 
b y  P-5 . Not e  that redupl icat ion c reat es a postvocalic environment 
for thi s consonant , enab ling P-5 to apply . In cases like Pl Obl ique 
w i l i - y awu - y awu l b a ,  where there are two instances of / j / � y ,  e ither 
order of application will acount for the surface form . 
P-l precedes P-15 ( Nasal i sation ) . In the case of / j a j - j a j + Q a - j a n i / � 
j a - j a n + Qa - j a n i  I kept chasing him , the reverse order would produce t he 
inc orrec t  * j a n - j a n+ Q a - j a n i . In t hi s  instance P-l b leeds P-15 with 
respect to t he reduplicative segment /j a j - / ,  though not with respect 
t o  the root / - j a j +/ itself . On t he other hand , in m U Q -mu g , 
redupli cation of m u g  to  forg e t , P-l feeds P-15 ; in the reverse order 
we would get *m u g -mug . 
P-l s imilarly precedes p-16 ( Denasal i sat ion ) ,  bleeding it in 
b i � - b i g + � a - j a n i I kept finis hing them from / b i � - b i �+ �a - j a n i / .  The 
reverse order would give * b i g - b i g +�a - j a n i .  
P-l precedes P-1 7 ,  Geminate-Contract ion . An examp le i s  j a - j a j , 
reduplicat ion of j a j to  cha s e . This i s  a case o f  feeding order . 
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Rules P - 1 8  through P-22 ( b-Deletion,  Apic al-Stop Delet ion,  
j -Delet ion , r -Deletion,  n -Delet ion)  are all minor rules s imp l i fying 
consonant c lusters created by verb -part i c le reduplications ( P-l ) . 
They thus follow, and are fed by , P-l . See 3 . 1 3 - 3 . 1 6  for examp l e s . 
P-l prec edes and b leeds w-Ins ert i on P-2 3  and n-Insert ion P-24 , 
both o f  whic h  insert an initial c onsonant in forms o f  - a g u r  chi Zd .  
P - 2 3  turns t h i s  into wag u r  in t he vocat ive ; t h e  Pl  vocative i s  wag - a g u r  
from /wag u - a g u r / , not *wa g u -wag u r  from /wagu -wag u r / ,  so P-l should 
precede P-2 3 . Simi larly , P-24 account s for � a g u r  ( MSg Nominative ) , 
and the Pl of thi s ,  � a g - a g u r  from / � ag u - a g u r / , shows that P-l must 
precede p-24 . 
P-l precedes and feeds VV-Contract ion P-30 , a s  in / - a n j i - a n j i /  + 
- a n j - a n j i ,  redupl i cation of - a n j i .  
P-l precedes and feeds P-3l , NC-Contraction,  in - g a n j - a j a from 
/ -g a n j a - g a n j a / , reduplicat ion of - g a n j a takes . Here , though , Medial 
Lenit ion P-5 ( g  + � ,  hence / - g a n j a - a n j a / )  must int ervene , so the 
ordering re lat ionship between P-l and P-25 i s  i ndirect and need not be 
spec i fi c ally stated . 
I am unab le to determine t he ordering relat ionship between P-l and 
Retroflexion p-28 . I f  a kin-term like � i j a - r i from / n i j a - r i /  had a 
reduplicat ion , we could see that P-l preceded p-28 ( * � i j a - n i j a - r i )  or 
followed it ( * � i j a - � i j a - r i ) .  However , my i nformant would neither 
produce nor accept reduplicat ions of relevant stems . 
I am unab le t o  determine the ordering of P-l with respect t o  
g -Insert ion P-25 . The relevant example i s  wu l - g a l a - ' l awa t h e  A Zawas , 
but here P-25 c ould precede P-l or follow it with t he same result . 
In the first case we would have /wu l - g a l a - g a l awa / at one poi nt , but 
this c an b ecome /wu l - g a l a - a l awa/  by another rule , Medial Lenition P-5 , 
so this derivat ion i s  pos s ible . O f  c ourse , i f  P-25 follows P-l we get 
the same output , t hough t he intermediate form is /wu l - a l a - a l awa/ . 
So much for P-l . It seems reasonable to order P-2 ( Durat ive 
Redup licat ion) before Durat ive Hardening P- 3 ,  s ince i n  cases  like 
- b a -wa y i � g a l i  kept  h i t t ing wi th  t hrown obj ect  the most convenient 
derivation i s  / -way i � g a l  i /  + / - w a -wa y i �g a l  i /  ( P-2 ) + - b a -way i �g a l  i 
( p-3 ) . However , this  i s  not e s sent ial since one can also posit a 
derivat ion / -way i �g a l i /  + / - b a y i � g a l i /  ( P- 3 ) + / - b a - b a y i �g a l i /  ( P- 2 )  + 
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- b a -way i Qg a !  i ( P- 5 ,  Medial Lenit ion ) .  Only the sub j e c t ive preference 
for shorter derivat ions suppor t s  ordering P-2 be fore P- 3 ;  there is no 
de finite evidence for thi s . 
P-2 must precede P-5 ( Medial Lenit i on )  i f  the second derivation 
for - b a -way i Qg a ! i j ust ment ioned i s  accepted ; otherwise the two do 
not interact . Thi s would be feedi ng order . 
P-2 prec edes and feeds P-lO , Po stconsonantal w-Delet ion , s ince 
P-lO applies only to redupli cations ( by P-2 ) of  -wa n - a n i  to  give , 
henc e / -wa n -wa n i /  + -wa n - a n i . 
P-2 appears to precede P-1 2 ,  y -Delet ion , since the latter fai l s  to 
apply in some redup licated examples although it doe s apply in 
c orre sponding s imp le forms : / -wa y - ! a n a /  + -wa - ! a n a  wi L L  give each 
o t h er and reduplicated / -wa y -wa y - l a n a /  + -way - wa y - ! a n a . It was 
sugge sted in 3 . 8  that what i s  really going on here is  that the 
redup l i c at i ve segment -wa y - reinforces the fol lowing stem -wa y - ,  thus 
enc ouraging it  not t o  undergo a rule delet ing one of its segment s . 
Admittedly , this i s  a tentat ive exp lanat ion and i s  not entirely 
c onsist ent with other aspe c t s  of the behaviour of redup l i c at ions . 
At any rat e ,  from the formal viewpoint we must order P-2 before P-12 
and recogni se that this i s  a b leeding re lat ionship . 
P-2  precedes P-3 3 ,  Interj ect ion-Lengt hening , b leeding it . For 
e xample , from g i r a+wu - j u he wi L L  t i e  it we get redup li cated ( durat ive ) 
g i r a+wu - j u - j u and interj ect ion form g i r a +wu - j u - j u y !  I f  P-2 followed 
P-32  we would get * g i r a+wu - j u y - j u y !  
P-3 , Durat ive Hardening , precede s P-5 ( Medial Lenition)  i f  P - 3  also 
precedes P-2 ( Durative Reduplicat ion ) ,  henc e / -way i Qg a !  i /  + 
/ - b a y i Qg a ! i / ( P- 3 )  + / - b a - b a y i Qg a ! i / ( P- 2 )  + - b a -wa y i Qg a ! i ( P- 5 ) . 
However , note that the two rules  are separated by P-2 in this 
derivat ion, so no airect ordering relation needs t o  b e  stated . 
Moreove r ,  this i s  only one of two p o s s ib le derivat ions ; in the other 
( which has one step le s s )  P-3 fo llow s  P-2 and is  unordered with respect 
to P-5 . 
P-4 , Qa -Insertion , has an unc lear relat ionship to Retroflexion 
p-2 8 . The syllable - Qa - is inserted between the prefix n - and a stem 
beginning with n ,  hence n - Qa - n a r j a l a Q a  mother-in- Law . The question i s  
whether , had p-4 not app lied ( int roduc ing - Qa - ) , w e  would have gotten 
* n - n a r j a ! a Qa  or * n - � a r j a ! a Qa . However , there i s  no c ertain way of 
telling ( anyway , nn and n� are not phonetic ally dist ingui shab le ) ,  
though we can gue ss that the form would have been * n - n a r j a ! a Q a  s ince 
Retroflexion normally applies only after word boundarie s or the 
+ boundary . In this e vent p-4 and p-28 cannot b e  re lat ively ordered . 
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p-4 prec edes P-24 n-Insert ion ,  s inc e P-24 c ounterfeeds it in the 
case of / n - a g u r /  + n - ry a g u r  gir l .  I f  p-24 applied after the n was 
int roduced we would have gott en * n - Q a - ry a g u r . 
P-5 , Medial Lenition,  inc ludes an operat ion / g /  + 0 .  I n  this 
specific case , P-5 must prec ede P-30 ( VV-Cont rac t ion ) , henc e / - g a l u n i / + 
/ - g a l u - g a l u n i / ( P- I )  + / - g a l u - a l u n i / ( P- 5 )  + - g a l - a l u n i  ( P-30 ) kep t i t .  
P-7 , w-Hardening , prec ede s ( b leeds ) P-1 2 ,  Nasalisat ion . Thus b i �  
to  carry on s hou lder plus 3Sg + 3Sg pre fix w1 u - gives b i � +g u - ,  with 
wl + 9 by P-7 . Were it not for this rule , � would have been nasalised 
to ry s ince it oc curs before a sonorant , c f .  /wa j �d -wa j a d /  + wa j a n - wa j a d 
reduplication o f  wa j a d (sky)  t o  c l ear up . 
P-7 precedes ( feed s ) Geminat e-Contract ion P-17 . In t here was a 
rainbow / b u g +wl u - n a n i /  + / b u g +g u - n a n i / ( P-7 ) + b u g +u - n a n i ( P-17 )  we 
see that when wl + 9 after another g ,  the geminat e  c luster is  
simp l i fied by P-17 . 
p-8 ( wl -Delet ion ) and P-17 ( Geminate-Contract ion ) interact only in 
the sense that they overlap , s o  t hat in the case  o f  /9 i w+wl u - /  + 
� i w+ u - with 9 i w to  fly and 3Sg wlu - ,  one rule or the other must apply . 
Tec hnically , then , we have mutual b leeding relat ionship , but the 
ordering is indet erminat e .  
Int ervocalic w-De let ion P-9 precedes and feeds VV-Contract ion P-30 . 
Henc e Centripetal Yl a - p lus 3Sg -wl u - gives /Yla -wl u - / + / Yl a - u - / + 
Yl a - ' - .  
y-Hardening P-II precedes ( b leeds ) Nasalisat i on P-1 5 ,  j ust as 
w-Hardening P-7 does . The relevant examp le i s  / j a ! a b+Yl a - /  t o  padd l e  
plus Centripetal Yl a - )  + j a j a b+ j a - .  I f  P-15 had app lied be fore P-7 , 
we would have gotten * j a l am+j a - since the s t op f b i  would have been 
followed by a sonorant . 
P-II also precedes ( feeds ) Geminate-Cont ract i on P-17 , a s  in 
/ j a j +Yl a - /  + / j a j +j a - /P-I I )  + j a j + a - ( P-1 7 )  with j a j to  c hase  and 
Centripetal al lomorph Yla - . 
It appears that P-II c annot b e  ordered relat ive to Denasalist ion 
p-16 since in the few cases where we might expect int eract ion,  p-16 
does not apply : ry a - m i g a l a Qg a l a Q - n u r  to  the  darter (duc k s )  with 
Al lat ive/Locative - n u r from / - Y2u r / . Note that the stem- final Q 
does not denasalise to g .  
P-II precedes and feeds Nasal-Merger P-32 , as in /w i l  i - g am i n - Y l a n i /  
/w i l - am i n - j a n i / ( P-II and others ) + w i l - am i n - j a n i  ( P-32 ) from t h e  
women .  
r -Deletion P- 1 3  and n -Deletion p-14 are c omp lement ary rules which 
reduce the / r n / c luster in different environment s .  Their c omp lementary 
relationship c an be c aptured by formulat ing both' in such a way that 
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t here i s  no overlap . O r ,  as has been done above , we c an formulate a 
limited r -Deletion rule P-1 3 ,  followed by a more ' general ' n -Deletion 
rule P-14 , so that P-1 3 b leeds P-14 . The opposite  i s  also technically 
pos s ib l e  but a bit more awkward notat ionally , s ince it i s  easier t o  
order the more restricted rule first . A t  any rat e ,  I do not think 
t hat much should b e  made of this presumed ordering relat ionship s ince 
we get very di fferent results  from formulat ions of the rules differing 
only s light ly in c omp l ex it y . 
n -Deletion p-14 cannot be c learly ordered with respect t o  
Nasali satien P-15 . In cases  l i k e  1 0ad+n i - I l n i l  + loan+n i - I i n i / ( P-15 ) + 
o a n+ i - ! i n i  you ran ,  it looks as t hough P-14 app lies in the final step 
and hence follows P-1 5 ,  but the last step can also be handled by 
Geminate-Contrac t ion P-17 , so it i s  not c ert ain that p-14 follows 
P-15 . 
Because p-14 and P-17 ( Geminate-Contraction)  overlap in examples  
like that j ust given, the  two rules b leed each other in a sense  - if  
one applies  the  other i s  not needed . However , it c annot b e  det ermined 
whi c h  precedes the other . 
I t  might appear that Nasalisat ion P-15 should precede Denasalisation 
P-16 , but this c annot be ful ly demonstrated ; c f .  3 . 1 0  for discus sion . 
P-15 ( Nasal i s at ion) follows Apic al-Stop Deletion P-19 ( d l  + I .  
9 1  + 1 ) as this rule i s  formulated above , s ince P-19 deletes a stop 
which would otherwise have become nasalised . However , it would be 
pos s ible to rewrit e P-19 in such a way that I n I I  + 1 and l o l l  + 1 .  
there being no c ounterexamp le s ,  and i n  this way P-15 would prec ede 
P-19 , henc e Id I I  + I n I / ( P-15 ) + 1 ( P-19 ) ,  etc . O r ,  if P-19 were 
formulat ed so as to contract Id ! / .  19 ! / . I n ! / .  and 1 0 ! 1  to ! ( i . e .  
deletion of apical stop or nasal ) the two rules c ould not b e  rel�t ively 
ordered . Hence it is best not t o  make firm conclus ions about the 
ordering re lat i onship here . 
P-15 c ertainly pre cedes P-20 , ! -Delet ion,  as i n  I ! u d - ! u d l  + 
l ! u n - ! u d / ( P-15 ) + I u n - u d ( P-20 ) ,  redup lication o f  I u d to g e t  s t uck . 
The order here i s  feeding . 
P-15 precedes and feeds Geminate-Contract ion P-17 i n  / oa d+ n i - I + 
l o a n+n i - / ( P-15 ) + o a n+ i - ( P-17 ) , with oad  to  run and 2Sg I n i - I .  
Denasalisat ion p-16 precedes and b leeds Geminat e-Contract ion P-17 in 
I r a Q+ Q a - 1  + r a g + Q a - ( P-16 ) , with r a Q  t o  hit and ISg + 3Sg Q a - . Note 
that P-17 would have app lied to I Q Q I  but cannot apply to I g Q / . the 
output of P-16 . 
Geminate-Contract ion P-17 and Nasal-Cluster Contract ion P-27 
interact in the sense  that they overlap , so that one or  the other must 
apply . The relevant example i s  I Q g u Q - Q g u Q I  + Q g u Q - g u Q  ( also 
transcribable as Q g u - Q g u Q ) ,  redup licat ion of Q g u Q  to g e t  up . 
g -Insertion P-19 precedes VV-Cont ract ion P-30 , in this example : 
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Iw i 1 i - a l a / a l aw a l  + ( unchanged , P-19 ) + w i l - a l a - ' l awa ( P-30 ) ,  A Zawas 
( Ob lique ) . If P-19 followed P-30 , the former would have app lied 
nonvacuously , producing *w l l - g a l a - ' l awa . Note that as VV-Contrac t ion 
applies  to the first vowe l c luster of Iw i l i - a l a - a l awal  i t  deletes the 
I i i , so that the fol lowing l a l  is directly prec eded by the consonant 
I l l .  Since P-19 applies  i n  thi s environment , as in Nominat ive PI 
wu l - g a l a - ' l awa , i t  i s  nec e s sary t o  order P-19 before P- 30 , s o  that 
P-19 is unab le to apply t o  this form . Thi s  i s  an example of 
c ount erfeeding . 
V-A s s imilation P-29 follows VV-Contract ion P-30 , a s  i n  
IWl a -w2u l umb u r - 1  + Iwla - u l u m b u r - / ( P-9 ) + IWla - ' l um b u r - / ( P-30 ) + 
wla - ' l a m b u r - ( P-29 ) , with 3Pres wla - and 3Pl + 3Pl -w2u l um b u r - .  This 
is a case of feeding . 
The ordering relat ions j us t  des cribed are s hown in Tab le 3-1 . 
Pairs of rules connected by l ines operat e in such a way that the rule 
higher up on the t ab le precedes the rule lower down . The t ab le doe s  
n o t  specify prob lemati c  ordering re lat ionships dis cus sed above , such 
as that of P-l and P-2 . 
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P-3 1 ------' 
P- 32 -------' 
P- 3 3  
Main Reduplicat ion Rule 
Durat ive Redup licat ion 
I)a-Insertion 
Medial Lenit ion 
w-Hardening 
Intervocalic  w-Delet ion 








I -Delet ion 
r: -Delet ion 
ii-Deletion 
w-Insertion 
n -Insert ion 
VV-Contract ion 
V-As s imilat ion 
n j -Contract ion 
Nasal-De laminalisat i on 
Interj ect ion-Formation 
CHAPTER FOUR 
NOM I NAL MOR PHOLOGY 
4 . 1 .  N o u n s  a n d  N o u n  P h ra s e s  
The category ' noun ' can b e  de fined b y  the prefix- and suffix­
paradigms pre sented in this chapter , whic h  di ffer in important 
respec t s  from those of p ersonal pronouns ( Chapter Six ) and demonstrat i ve 
pronouns ( Chapt er Seven ) . All of these are c learly dist i nguishab le 
from inflectab l e  verb stems . Word c la s s  d i s t inctions are thus rather 
sharp in Mara . 
There i s , however , no c learly de finable cat egory ' adverb ' .  
Demonstrat ive ( and c ardinal-direction)  adverb s are e s sent ially a kind 
of defe c t ive noun , and take at least a port ion o f  the usual nomi nal 
a ffixal apparatus . Some temporal adverb s like Q i b u Q i b u n a t omorrow; 
next day usually show up in a s i ngle affix l e s s  form , but occas ional ly 
show nominal prefixes ( n - Q i b u Q i b u n a ) . 
A few high frequency ' adverb s ' like m i Q i now ( indicat ing immediac y )  
and b a � a  Zater never t ake nominal affixes and must therefore be 
described as part i c le s . The category of part i c les also i nc l udes some 
' logical ' element s such as b i g a n a  because . 
There i s  no c lear dist inction between adj ect ival and nonadj e c t ival 
nouns , though such a dist inc t ion i s  fairly sharp in Nunggubuyu to the 
north ( in the int ervening language , Warndarang , the fac t s  are not 
ent irely c lear ) . I n  Mara , such nouns as kin terms , locative 
demonstrat ive adverb s ,  and nonhuman nouns can be used in predi c at e  
nominal construct i ons with intransit ive pronominal prefixes : with ISg 
Q a - we get Q a - m u r i - m a r  I am your fa ther ' s  father , Q a - g i - n g a r a  I am h ere , 
and Q a - g u r u j a � b u Qg u  I am Py thon ( in myth ) , from m u r i -ma r your father 's  
fa ther , g i - n g a r a  here , and g u r u j a � b u Qg u  o Z ive  pyt hon . ( In Nunggubuyu , 
only c ertain ' ad j e c t ival ' nouns can oc cur in this c onstruct i on . )  
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A noun phrase ( NP )  c ons i s t s  of a noun plus , opt ional ly , one or more 
adj unc t s . One s imple NP type is a noun preceded by an art ic le ( st em 
- n a  for Nominat ive , - n l  for Ob l ique ) ,  as in � a - na g a r i y i -m a r  the  man 
( Ergat ive � a - n i  � a - ' r i y i -ma r ) . Art i c le s  are not used without a 
following noun ( or demonstrative pronoun ) ,  and textual examp les which 
appear t o  have an art i c le b e fore a pause repre sent false start s . 
Addit ional adj unc t s  such a s  a demonstrat ive pronoun or another noun 
( in adj ect ival func t ion)  may be integrated int o the NP or may be 
treated as appos it ional NP ' s ,  and in the latter event may be 
separated from the nuc lear noun by a pause or even by intervening 
constituent s .  For examp le , with � a � g a - y a - r a  t hat , we c an form 
Q a - n a  � a �g a - ya - r a g a r i y i - ma r tha t man ( this  i s  the most c ommon word 
order ) ,  or perhaps s omet hing like � a - n a � a � g a - ya - r a . � a - n a  g a r 1 y i - m a r  
that  one,  the  man . With b a l wa y i big we get � a - n a g a r i y i -ma r ba l wa y i 
t h e  big man or perhaps � a - n a  g a r i y i - ma r ,  � a - n a b a l wa y i the  man, the  
big one . A noun in adj ect ival ( modifying) funct ion i s  more likely 
t o  follow than t o  precede the nuc lear noun,  but there is no fixed 
rule ab out thi s . 
Art i c le s ,  demonstrat ive pronouns , and modi fy ing nouns agree i n  
c lass/case pre fixat ion w i t h  the nuc lear noun . For example , contrast 
Nominative � a - n a � a �g a - y a - r a  g a r i y i -ma r that man with Allative/ 
Locative � a - n i  � a - r i - y a  � a - ' r i y i -ma r - y u ( r ) to tha t man . Here the 
nuc lear noun g a r i y i -ma r take s Oblique prefix � a - , and the preceding 
art i c le and demonstrative pronoun go into their Oblique forms 
( expre s s ed by a c omplicat ed mixture of prefix- and/or stem-change s ) . 
The nuc lear noun also has Allat ive/Locative suffix - y u ( r ) . The 
art i c l e  � a - n i  c annot t ake case suffixes , whi le the demonstrative 
pronoun optionally agrees in case suffixation , so that i n  the above 
example Q a - r i - y a  optionally becomes � a - r i - y a - y u ( r ) . If the 
demonstrat ive adverb i s  formally apposit ional ( separated from the 
nuclear noun by a pause , for e xamp le ) ,  case-agreement approaches 
becoming obligatory . 
The Allative/Locat ive form o f  � a - n a g a r i y i -ma r b a l wa y i the big man 
i s  Q a - n i Q a - ' r i y i - ma r - y u ( r ) Q a - b a l wa y i - y u ( r ) to the big man . As the 
example suggest s ,  the modi fying noun normally agrees  both in c l ass/ 
case prefix and in c ase suffix with the nuc lear noun . 
4 . 2 .  P o s s e s s e d  N o u n s  
The s implest form o f  posses sed N P  i s  o f  the t ype n - �a - r a d b u r 
n - j aw u r u  his aamp . This contains - r a d b u r aamp with i t s  usual Neut er 
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Nominat ive prefix n- ( -Q a - i s  inserted by phonological rule P-4 ) . 
Thi s  i s  fo llowed by - j aw u r u  his/her/i ts ( 3Sg Genit ive pronoun ) ,  with 
class/case pre fix n - t o  agree with the modi fi ed noun . The Allative/ 
Locative ( to his camp ) is n a - r a d b u r - y u ( r )  n a - y aw u r u - y u ( r ) , with both 
element s shift ing into Neuter Oblique prefixed form ( n a - )  and both 
taking Allat ive/Loc at ive case suffix - y u ( r ) . Note that Genit i ve 
pronouns are syntact ically l ike nouns ( espec ially nouns l ike b a l wa y i 
big used chiefly as modi fiers ) .  The art i c le may be used : n - g a - n a  
n - Q a - r a d b u r n - j awu r u  h i s  camp . The Genit ive pronoun occas ionally 
precede s the modi fied noun , i n  whi c h  case the art ic le is often omitted 
( n - j awu r u  n - Qa - r a d b u r ) , but more o ften the Genit ive pronoun follow s . 
If the pronominal posses sed construct ion i s  expanded by adding a 
noun repre sent i ng the p o s s e s s or , the latter oc curs i n  the suffixless  
Ob lique form ( there being no special Genit ive inflect ion for nouns ; 
t he suffixless  Oblique form i s  also used for Ergative and Instrumental ) ,  
hence � a - I � i y i -ma r n - Q a - � a d b u r  n - j awu r u  the  man ' s  camp . The Genit ive 
pronoun is usually retained , a s  shown in this examp le . The p o s s e s s or 
noun ( here � a - I � i y i -m a r )  may p re cede or follow the p o s s e ssed noun ; i n  
t h e  former case there i s  a t endency to omit t he art i c le referring t o  
t he modi fied noun ( to my knowledge the p o s s e s sor noun cannot t ake an 
art i c le of i t s  own ) . 
I f  a pos ses sor noun i s  pre sent the Geni t i ve pronoun i s  opt ionally 
omitted as in � a - I � i y i -ma r n - Qa - � a d b u r  the  man 's  camp , b ut ret ent ion 
is usual in c areful speech . 
For c ertain i nalienab le nouns the p o s s e s s ive pronoun c an b e  in the 
same case  cat egory a s  the p o s s e s sed noun ( e . g .  Nominat ive y o u  a s  an 
alternat ive to Genit ive your when the p o s s e ss ed noun i s  Nominat ive ) .  
Thi s  i s  most notab le in the case o f  kin terms . Thus your mo ther can 
b e  expres sed as � i y a - r a  n - b i b i  ( wi th 2Sg Nominat ive � i y a - r a  y ou ) ,  
s imp ly as n - b i b i  with or wit hout an art ic le , or as � i y a n - g a r n a with 
2Sg Genitive � i y a . ( The stem for mo ther  i s  normally - b i b i  for 2nd 
person p o s s e s s or , but when a Genit ive pronoun i s  exp l i c it ly added the 
3rd person form , here - g a r n a , must be used - see 5 . 4 . )  
The other c ommon inalienab le nouns are body-part t erms , and t he s e  
are treated s imilarly , but i n  thi s c a s e  it i s  more natural for the 
p o s s e s sor and posse s sed nouns t o  be t reated as formal apposit ives 
s ince the p o s s e ssed noun des ignat e s  an act ual part of the p o s s e s sor . 
Example : � i y a - r a n -mu r j i ! i r i +� i -ma  you  had a pain in your hand 
( n -m u r j i ) ,  where the final constituent means you had a pain and thi s 
i s  prec eded by the body part term and the 2Sg Nominat ive pronoun 
� I ya - r a . Thi s t ype is syntactically unstab le , however , s ince the 
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b ody-part term is often reduc ed t o  a kind o f  c ompounding initial 
( and may lose its c la s s/case prefi x ,  hence � i y a - r a  mu r j i l i r i + � i -ma ) ,  
see 1 2 . 1 .  
4 . 3 .  F i rs t  a n d  S e c o n d  P e r s o n  N P ' s  
Occas ionally we find a c omb inat ion like � i w i - y awu - y awu l ba we o ld 
peop l e  used as a NP , as in the sent ence � i w i - yawu - y awu l ba � i w i - l i n i 
we o ld peop l e  went . The prefix here i s  lExPl � i w i - which i s  also used 
as an i ntransitive pronominal p re fix with verb s ( as in � i w i - l i n i we 
went ) . Here , however , � i w i - y awu - y awu l b a is not predic at ive ( *we are 
o ld peop l e ) ,  though �he s ame form could b e  used i n  anot her c ontext 
with this meaning ( see 4 . 4 ) . The lExPl prefix is used s imp ly to 
i ndicate who o ld peop l e  refers to , and the result ing noun 
� i w i - y awu - yawu l b a we o ld people  funct ions like an ordinary noun in the 
overall sentence . 
In Engli s h  one c an s ay we o ld people  and you o ld peop l e  but not 
they o ld p e op Le .  The latter is replaced by ( th e )  o Ld peop le , with no 
pronominal element . Similarly , i n  Mara one does not say 
*wa - ' I a - y awu - y awu l b a with 3Pl Pre sent prefix-c omplex wa - ' I a - ( as in 
w a - ' I a - l i nd u  they are going ) . Instead , one must u se the regular 
nominal c las s/case prefix , e . g .  Pl  wu l - in wu l - j awu - y awu l ba o Ld peop L e .  
From another point o f  view , we could say that all nouns are 
speci fied for pronominal category ( inc luding person ) . The prefixes 
for first and second p erson happen to b e  ident ical t o  the corresponding 
prefixes used with i ntransit ive verb s ( and in predicate nominal 
c onstruct ions , see 4 . 4 ) . On the other hand , third person nouns ( the 
vast maj ority of nouns ) have pronominal prefixes ( specifying gender , 
and part ially spe c i fying case ) - that i s , what I am calling c la s s/case 
prefixes - which are formally distinct from the c orrespond ing pre fi xe s  
used w i t h  i ntransi t ive verb s . 
Art i c l e s  are not u sed with first or second person NP ' s .  
4 . 4 .  P re d i c a te N omi n a 1 s  a nd P r e d i c a t e  G e n i t i v e s  
The predi cate nominal c onstruct ion involve s a subj ect  N P  ( which may 
be expre s sed by only a pronominal element ) and a predicative noun . 
The latt e r  i s  o ft en , but not always , what would be cons idered an 
adj ect ive in Engl i s h .  
When the subj ect i s  first o r  sec ond person , it i s  usually specified 
only by an i nt ransit ive pronominal prefix , as in Q a - b a l wa y i I am big 
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and � i - b a l wa y l you ( Sg )  are b ig . I n  other words , t hese  forms are 
ident ical to nonpredicat ive first and second person NP ' s  ( 4 . 3 ) , the 
difference being syntac t i c  only ( the t ype seen in 4 . 3  involves a NP 
func t ioning as an argument in a larger proposit ion ; the present type 
is  a self-c ontained predicat ion ) .  
When the subj ect i s  third person ( inc luding a NP which would be 
pronominali sed as third p erson ) , t he predi cat ive noun s imply take s 
t he regular Nominat ive c la s s/case prefixes , as it would i f  it were the 
int rans it ive subj ect or transit ive obj ect  of its c lause . Examp le : 
� a - n a  g a r i y i -ma r b a l wa y i the man i s  big ; Qa - n a  n - g a m i n -ma r n - b a l wa y i 
the woman is big . In the first examp le both the subj ect g a r i y i -ma r 
( with prec eding art icle � a - na ) and t he predicat ive noun ba l wa y i  t ake 
MSg Nominat ive pre fi x  0 - ( which we usually omi t  in transcript ion ) .  
In the sec ond , both g am i n -ma r woman and b a l wa y i  t ake FSg Nominative 
prefix n - .  I n  other words , the form taken b y  b a l wa y l as predicative 
noun i s  exact ly the same a s  t he form i t  would t ake as an adj ect ival 
modifier or t he subj ect ( the big man, the big woman ) .  So again , the 
predicate nominal construct i on i s  not sharply di stingui shed formally 
from a c omp lex NP inc luding ' adj ect ival ' modi fiers , the di fference 
b e ing syntac t i c  and semant ic . 
One differenc e worth not ing , t hough , is t hat art ic le s  are not 
normal ly used wit h the p redicative noun , at least when it is  
genuine ly predicat ive in semant ic func t ion ( i . e .  when it indi c at e s  a 
quality or category , rather t han mere ly re ferring to it ) .  Henc e one 
c an say � a - n a  b a l wa y i  the big one ( MaSg ) , but thi s would normally be 
used only a s  an argument in a propos it ion , whereas ba l wa y i ( i s )  big 
without the art i c le would be used in a predicat ive sense . However , 
when the ' predi cative ' noun has already been di s c ourse-defined , and i s  
merely being used to e st ab l i sh referential c orre lat ions i n  an 
equat ional sentence ( as in � a - n a wab i -ma r � a - n a  ba l wa y i your father is  
the  big man , with bot h  NP ' s  de finite ) ,  this does not apply and the 
art i c le may be used . 
The art i c le i s  never used , in predic ative or nonpredi cat ive sense , 
with a noun showing first or second person prefixes : � i w i - y awu - y awu l ba 
we o ld peop l e ;  we are o ld c annot show up as *wa l - a � i w i - y awu - yawu l b a 
( c f .  the perfe c t ly grammatical wa l - a wu l - j awu - y awu l b a the  o ld men ) . 
The predi cat e  genitive c onstruct ion i s  simp ly one manifestat ion of 
the ( third person ) predicate nominal construc t ion . The predicate 
c ons i s t s  o f  a Genit ive pronoun with the Nominat ive c la s s/case pre fix 
which agrees with the subj ect . Hence Q i n a my shows up in predicate 
genitive sense ( is/are mine ) in the forms Q i n a ( MSg ) , n - Q i n a ( FS g ,  
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Neuter ) ,  wu r - Q i n a ( Du ) , and wu l - Q i n a ( PI ) , depend ing on what sort of 
category t he subj e c t  of t he c lause is in . For example , i n  n - g a - na 
n - Q a - r a d b u r  n - Q i n a the house is mine , we have a subj ect NP n - g a - n a 
n - Qa - r a d bu r  the house in the Neuter c las s , so Q i na my t ake s Neuter 
Nominat ive n - . 
I f  the posses sor i s  expre s sed as a noun , we get a construction 
involving a Genit ive pronoun as predicate ( as in examp l e s  j ust given 
with Q i n a my ) ,  though in thi s  case they are third person forms , plus 
the pos s e s sor noun in suffixle s s  Ob lique form ( ident ical t o  Ergat ive­
Inst rumental form , but also ide nt ical t o  t he form taken by the 
p o s s e s sor in the p o s se ssed NP construc t ion , see 4 . 2 ) . Example : n -g a - n a  
n - Qa - r ad b u r  Q a - ' r i y i -ma r n - j awu r u  t he camp be Zongs t o  t h e  man . Here 
j awu r u  his , the Genit ive pronoun funct ioning as predicat e , is 
j uxtaposed t o  the p o s s e s sor noun Q a - ' r i y i -ma r ( st em g a r i y i -ma r ) ,  which 
shows MSg Ob lique prefix n a - and has no case suffix . 
Again , it will b e  not ed that t here are no important formal 
di ffere nc e s  between the predicat e  genit ive c onstruct ion and the 
st ruc ture of a posses sed NP ( see 4 . 2 ) ,  the differenc e being s emant i c  
and syntac t i c . 
4 . 5 .  A r t i c l e s ( - na , - n i )  
As noted i n  4 . 1 ,  nouns ( and demonstrat ive pronouns ) are frequent ly 
preceded ( never followe d )  by forms which we are calling ' art i c l e s ' .  
Thi s  form consi s t s  of a stem whi c h  take s the forms - n a  ( Nominative ) or 
- n i  ( Ob li que ) - but which c annot take nonzero case suffixes - plus an 
obl igatory nonzero c las s/case prefix . The forms of the latter di ffer 
somewhat , in t he Nominat ive , from tho s e  used with nouns ( 4 . 7 ) . 
I n  fact , from the formal point of view the art ic le s  are s imply 
demonstrat ive pronouns based on the same - n a - / - n i - s t em seen in 
distant ( - n a - � a / - n i - � a )  and anaphori c  ( - n a - Qg a / - n i - Q g a ) demonstrat ive 
pronouns ( 7 . 2 ) . The forms of the c las s/case pre fixes are ident ical , 
and t he only formal di fferenc e i s  that the art i c l e s  lack the suffixe s 
- � a  and - Q g a  which c haracteri s e  the se demonstrat ive pronouns . The only 
other difference i s  synta c t i c ; a s  j ust noted , art i c le s  must precede 
some other nominal element ( noun or demonst rat ive pronoun ) and c annot 
take nonzero case suffixes ( though they can be used , in Ob lique form , 
be fore a nominal element in a nonzero case form ) , whi le demonstrative 
pronouns c an st and alone and can t ake nonzero case suffixe s .  







Art icles  
Nominat ive Oblique 
I) a - n a I) a - n i  
rj a - n a y a - n i 
n - g a - n a na - n i  
wa r - a /wa r - n a /  w i  r - i /w i r - n i /  
wa l - a /wa l - n a /  w i  1 - i /w i l - n i /  
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In t he D u  and Pl forms , rule p-14 ( n -Delet ion ) h a s  app lied ; it i s  
thus perfectly pos s ib le to posit the same stems - n a  and - n i seen in 
other forms in these Du and Pl forms . 
Note that in Tab le 4 -1 the stem opposit ion - n a / - n i i s  mo st crucial 
in the MSg forms , where there is no di fference between the Nominat ive 
and Ob l ique pre fixes ( both I) a - ) . 
It i s  very diffi cult t o  describe the ' meaning ' of these art i c les . 
With nouns , they are extremely c ommon with the Nominat ive case ; one 
p o s s ibly bene ficial funct ion they have in this  ins t ance is that they 
di fferent iate FSg from Ne ( both of whi ch have Nominat ive c las s/case 
prefix n - ) .  
The Obl ique art i c le s  are not as common as the Nominat ive one s . 
Thus the pattern shown in the examples of 4 . 1 2 ,  where Nominat i ve NP ' s  
inc lude an art i c le whi le Ergat ive NP ' s  ( p art o f  the Ob l ique system )  
omit it , i s  typic al , alt hough t h e  Ob l ique art icles  are opt ionally used 
with Ergat ive and other Ob lique NP ' s .  
With demonstrat ive pronouns , precedi ng art i c le s  are quite common in 
all case forms , though again the Nominat ive forms are a bit  more 
frequent than the Ob lique one s . 
The choice of c las s/case prefix ( MS g ,  etc . )  to be used with art i c le s  
depend s  o n  t h e  c la s s/case of the following nominal element ( noun o r  
demonst rat ive pronoun ) .  W e  will  s e e  below ( 4 . 7 )  that i n  some cases 
when a noun stem i s  itself  spe c i fied for 3+ plural ( e . g .  by  suppletion ) ,  
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the ' singular ' ( unmarked ) c las s/case prefix may b e  used , since t he 
nonsingular c las s/case p refix which we would expect would , in this 
instanc e ,  be redundant . Henc e g a r i y l  man ( c ontrast Sg/Du g a r i y i - ma r )  
c an occur either with PI c lass/case prefix ( Nominat ive wu l - g a r i y i )  or 
with ' MSg ' prefix ( Nominative g a r i y i , i . e .  � - g a r i y i ) .  When t he 
art i c le i s  preposed to such forms we get PI art icle in the first case 
( wa l - a wu l -g a r i y i ) ,  but singular ( here MSg ) art i c le in the second case 
( Q a - n a  � - g a r i y i ) .  
An import ant syntac t i c  part icle g a - na , used in c lause-subordinat ion 
and intra-c lause focus constructions , is formally the Nominat ive Ne 
art i c le n - g a - n a  minus its  first prefix ; c f .  1 3 . 4 .  Thi s proc e s s  is also 
found in the generat ion o f  demonstrative adverb s ( e . g .  g i - n a  here ) 
from Ne demonstrative pronouns ( e . g .  n - g i - n a  i t  ( Ne )  is here ) ;  c f . 7 . 6 .  
Art i c l e s  can be used be fore first and sec ond person pronouns , but 
only in the Nominat ive , and the form is g a - na ( see 6 . 9 ) . The usual 
art i c l e s  are used b e fore demonstrat ive pronouns quite c ommonly . 
Before demonstrative adverb s g a - n a is common in the Locat ive ( formally , 
Nominat ive ) , while in the other t ypes ( Allat ive , Ablat ive ) we get a 
special Oblique art i c le wa - n i  with w instead of 9 ( 7 . 1 0 ) . 
4 . 6 .  F o rms i n  - n i y i  
A rather unusual form i s  created by using the Nominat ive prefixes 
seen with the art i c le stem - n a  in Tab le 4-1 ( above ) before another 
stem - n i y i . The forms are thus MSg Q a - n i y i ,  FSg Qa - n i y i , Neuter 
n - g a - n i y i , Du wa r - i y i , PI wa l - i y i . 
The se forms are like art i c le s  with - n a  in that they are used with 
a following noun ( in my examples , this i s  always Nominat ive ) .  However , 
the - n i y i  forms add the sense s t i l l , only,  nothing but . 
For example , in one utt erance in a st ory where a man had been 
looking for freshwater but had been ab le t o  find only brackish or 
salty water , the following occurred : ( He checked another poo l ,  but . . .  ) 
g a n a g u  Q a - Qu g u - n i , Q a - n i y l  l a b a n . 
not wa ter ( Purpos ive ) s t i l l/o n ly sa l twater 
There (wa s )  no fre s hwater, just  (more ) sa lty water .  
( The Purpos ive with - n i  is used here i n  a special s ense which need 
not detain us here ; g a na g u  Q a - Qu g u - n i s imply means there is/was no 
fresh  water . ) 
Not ice  that in this example the logical s c ope of o n ly i s  limited t o  
t h e  noun l a b a n  sa ltwa t er . In cases where on ly/s ti l l  has a broader 
s c ope , c overing an entire c lause , the form g a - n i y i  i s  used . Thi s  i s  
derived from Neuter n - g a - n i y i  by eliminat ing t h e  c lass/case prefix n ­
( this gives an ' unmarked ' sense not spec i fically related to any 
nominal category , c f .  the end of 4 . 5  and elsewhere ) .  An examp le 
g a - n i y i  wu - !  i n i  he was s t i Z Z  going ( wu - !  i n i  he went ) .  
Text ual examples  of g a - n i y i  s t i Z Z .  on Zy inc lude Texts 1 7 , 2 3 . 1 5 ,  
4 0 . 6 9 ,  4 0 . 7 3 ,  and many others . Examples o f  MSg � a - n i y i  are in 
Text s 28 . 2 ,  20 . 20 ,  and 4 0 . 4 0 . 
4 . 7 .  C l a s s / C a s e  P re f i xe s  
I n  this sect ion we deal with prefixes marking the MSg , FSg , Neuter 
( Ne ) , Du , and PI cat egorie s . For each category there are two forms , 
one Nominat ive ( intransitive subj ect and transitive obj ec t ) ,  t he other 
Ob lique ( al l  other cases , inc luding Ergat ive ) .  Addit ional case 
dist inct ions are made by the case suffixes ( see 4 . 1 1 ) . The semant i c s  
o f  t he noun ' c las ses ' i s  dealt with in 4 . 8 .  In this s e c t i on we will  
c oncern ourselves with the morphological anal y s i s  of t he nominal prefix 
paradigms . 






TABLE 4-2  
Clas s/Case Prefixes 
Nominat ive Ob l ique 
0 - Q a -
n - y a -
n - n a -
wu r - w i  r i -
wu l - w i  l i -
Note that the FSg and Ne are distinguished in the Ob l ique but not 
in the Nominat ive . 
Note that all Nominat ive prefixes are either zero or end in a 
consonant , while Ob l ique prefixes end in a vowel . Many nouns undergo 
Medial Lenit ion P- 5 after a vowe l ,  so we get many Nominative/Ob lique 
stem-initial alt ernat i ons : Ne n - � u l a  and n a - y u l a  Zeg , MSg j awu l ba and 
Q a - y awu l b a o Zd man , etc . 
I f  the stem begins i n  g a  and undergoes Medial Lenit ion i t  become s 
I - a  . . . 1 ,  so VV-Cont raction P-30 i s  also applied . For example , from 
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/w i l i - g am i n / women ( Ob lique ) w e  get /w i l l - am i n / b y  Medial Lenit ion 
and then w i l - am i n  by VV-Contract ion . 
I will  normally not bother to transcribe MSg Nominat ive 0 - ( i . e .  
I will  write j awu l b a o Ld man in preference t o  0 -j awu l b a ) . 
C la s s/case prefixes are obl igatory , except in three s ituat ions . 
First , i f  there i s  a first or sec ond person pronominal prefix ( e . g .  
� i w i - y awu - y awu l b a we o Ld peop L e ;  we are o L d ,  c f .  4 . 3  and 4 . 4 ) the 
c la s s/case prefix i s  omitted . Thi s  i s  e ssentially because the 
pronominal pre fix carries out t he same kind of funct ion normal ly 
carried out by the c las s/case prefi x , and b ecause the two types of 
prefixes o ccupy the same morphological s lot . 
Secondly , the Pergress ive case suffix - Y2a happens to require that 
the noun to which it is att ached omit i t s  usual c lass/case prefix : 
n - g u r u � a r a n  beach ( Nominati ve )  forms Instrumental na -wu r u �a r a n . 
Al lat ive/Locat ive na -wu r u �a r a - n u ( r ) etc . b ut Pergres s ive g u r u � a r a - n a  
t hrough t he beac h .  (For a SOlitary apparent counterexarrple see Text 40 . 19 ,  1 .  2 . )  
The third s ituation where the prefix can b e  omitted i s  i n  the Ne 
Nominat ive , where n - i s  sometime s omitted , so that Ne is merged with 
MSg . For my best  informant s ( e specially Mack Riley ) thi s omi s sion 
was not c ommon , except in nominalisations with -man j a r  ( 1 2 . 2 )  and some 
adverb ial nouns like � i b u � i b u n a  t omorrow . In the Ob l ique , these 
consi st ent ly showed Ne Ob lique na - ( not MSg �a - )  for this  informant . 
On the other hand , for the informant Johnnie omis sion o f  n - was very 
c ommon , even for body-part terms and the like , and in the Ob lique such 
nouns often turned up with MSg prefix � a - . That i s , the MSg v s . Ne 
opposit ion had been large ly , though not ent ire ly , neutralised for this 
informant . Another point i s  that , even for Mack Riley , Ne Nominat ive 
n - was somet ime s omitted in a noun ( not p re c eded by an art ic le ) j ust 
before a verb , in a sort of quasi-compound cont ruction ( 1 2 . 1 ) .  An 
example of this is  b i l b a r  l a r + i w- a n i : : :  we cut up the throat ( Text 6 . 8 ) ; 
t hroat i s  usually Ne n - b i l b a r .  
For Johnnie ,  even in noun-phrases inc luding the Ne arti c le n - g a - n a 
and the like omi ssion of n - oc curs . Thus what Mack Riley would pronounce 
a s  n - g a - n a n - b i I b a r  the t hroat was usually pronounced g a - n a b i  I ba r  
by Johnnie . 
We saw in 3 . 4  that an epenthet i c  morpheme - �a - i s  insert ed , among 
other things , after Ne n - when t he following noun begins in an apical 
sonorant : n - g a - n a  n - � a - r a d b u r  the camp, t he country . For Johnnie , the 
' ep enthet i c ' morpheme c ould be used even though n - was omitted , hence 
g a - n a � a - r a d b u r . 
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Frequent ly , Johnni e used forms like b i J b a r  t hroat and Qa - r a d b u r  
camp, country a s  MSg nouns and thus used MSg art i c le � a - n a ( hence 
� a - n a � i - n a  Q a - r a d b u r  t his country in Text 4 0 . 9 5 ) . Simi lar , what was 
normally a Ne noun n - Qa n j a be l ly turned up in Johnnie ' s  speech e ither 
as Ne g a - na Qa nj a ( Text 41 . 2 7 )  or as MSg � a - n a Qa n j a  ( Text 4 1 . 29 ) . 
4 . 8 .  S e ma n t i c s  o f  t h e  N o u n  ' C l a s s ' C a t e g o r i e s  
For human referent s ( inc luding uses o f  adj ect ive-like nouns when 
they happen to refer to humans )  t he use of ' c las s '  categories in the 
c la s s/case prefixes of sect ion 4 . 7  is fairly straight forward . Single 
male referent s are treated as MSg ,  single females as FSg , groups o f  
two referent s as Du . For group s of more than two , the mo st c ommon 
c lass  i s  Pl , but ( especially when the noun stem i t s e l f  i s  already 
marked for p lurality , see 4 . 1 0 )  we occasionally find it in the MSg or 
( if all referent s are female ) FSg cat egories . 
For example , cons ider g a r i y i -ma r man, human, Aborigina l in t he 
specific sense man . For the Nominat ive , we get MSg g a r i y i -m a r  
( without prefix , or with � - c lass/case prefix i f  you pre fer ) and Du 
wu r - g a r i y i - ma r .  For the semant ic p lural , the stem loses its  Sg/Du 
suffix -ma r ( see 4 . 1 0 )  and is thus j ust g a r i y i . This can t ake usual 
Pl  prefix ( wu l - g a r i y i ) ,  but it is also pos s ible t o  leave it in the MSg 
Nominative form g a r 1 y i  ( � - g a r i y i ) .  Because the stem i t s e l f  is ( 3+ )  
plural , this use o f  the ' MSg ' inflect ional form does not really create 
amb iguity . 
For p urposes  of prefixal agreement within the NP ( e . g .  with art i c le s ,  
demonstrat ive pronouns , and mod i fying nouns ) ,  wu l - g a r i y i  men with Pl 
class/case prefix wu l - i s  treated as Pl , whi le synonymous g a r i y i  men 
with MSg prefix ( � - )  i s  treated as Sg . Hence wa l - a wu l - g a r i y l  the men 
with Pl  art icle wa l - a ,  but synonymous � a - n a g a r i y i  the men with MSg 
art ic le � a - n a . However , a modi fying noun which dist ingui shes -
within the stem - Sg/Du from ( 3+ )  Pl ( see 4 . 1 0 )  normally agrees in 
st em-marked numb er with the stem-marked number of the nuc lear noun 
( by ' stem '  we here exc lude in part icular the c la s s/case pre fix ) .  Thus 
� a - n a g a r i y i  the men , despite having MSg prefi x ,  is expanded as 
� a - n a  g a r i y i  � i r i r i the sma l l  men ,  with the exp l i c i t ly ( 3+ )  plural 
stem � i r i r i  sma l l  ones ( c f .  Sg/Du Qg i y u or Q g i y u - n a sma l l ) ;  the 
c orresponding expansion of wa l - a wu l - g a r i y i  is wa l - a wu l - g a r i y i  
wu l - � i r i r i  the  sma l l  men ( c ont rast � a - n a  g a r i y i - m a r  Qg i y u - n a  the sma l l  
man ) . In other word s , agreement in c las s/case prefixat ion is  
c ompletely independent o f  stem-numb er agreement ; the latter is  based 
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on t rue s emant i c  numb e r ,  whi le the former may merge s emant ic plural 
into surfac e Sg categorie s .  
Agreement between a noun and the c orresponding pronominal marker in 
t he verb depends on the c lass/case pre fixat ion of the noun . Thus in 
Text 4 ,  in we dis tributed ( i t )  to  him/them we initially get s ingular 
agreement ( . . .  to him ) for nouns with zero ( 3Sg)  c la s s/case prefix , 
despite the plural s t em / g a � i y i /  ( in � a - ' r i y i - y u ) men and the p lural 
reduplicat ion in j am u -yamu l - � a n j a unc L e s . Only after the explicit 3PI  
form w i l i - j a j  i they a t e  do we get we dis tributed (it)  to  them 
( ma - j a � a r+ i m b i r - g a n j i ) .  
In general , nouns which have the s ame stem-form ( d i sregarding c lass/ 
case  prefix ) for Sg,  Du , and PI expre s s  t he Sg/Du/PI opposit ion more 
or l e s s  rigorously by means of the c la s s/case prefixe s . For example , 
g u � g a � g a  po L iceman does not have a s t em-int ernal redup l icated ( or 
other e xp l i c it ) plural form , at least i n  the speech o f  Mack Riley . 
There fore the s emant ic p lural i s  regularly wu l - g u �g a � g a  po Licemen , 
and this  i s  not al lowed t o  take MSg prefix S - ( hence g u �g a � g a , that i s  
S - g u � g a �g a ,  i s  normally used only for s emant i c  singular numbe r ) . I am 
not suggesting that a s t em like this ( lacking stem-internal p lural 
marking ) c an n e ver take Sg c las s/case pre fix in a thousand year s , but 
rather that this i s  much less  c ommon with these stems than it i s  with 
s t ems whi ch are already marked as plural . 
For nonhuman referent s ,  the FSg cat egory i s  very unc ommon,  though 
it is found with a couple  of specifically female marsup ial t erms : 
FSg n - �a j u nj i fema Le  euro ( mal e : MSg g i r i mb u ) ;  FSg n - ma l u r u � g u r u n a  
fema L e  agi Le  wa L Laby ( mal e : � a r g u l amba ) . Contrast MSg wu namu q u r a  
fema L e  possum ( male : MSg g u j a � i ) ;  MSg g a � g a l b u r u  femaLe  ante Lopine 
kangaroo ( male : MSg ba j i n g a ma ) . For fauna which have no spec ial 
supplet ive stem for female s , it is pos s ible to use the FSg prefixes 
instead of the usual MSg ones to specify that the female is be ing 
re ferred t o : MSg �u l umu r u  nai L - ta i Led waL Laby ( e i t her sex) , FSg 
n - � u ! umu r u  fema L e  na i L - tai Led wa L Laby . However , thi s use of the FSg 
prefixes s eems t o  b e  quite rare , and the e xamples  were obtained only 
in rather art i fi c ial e l i c i t at ion interviews . All i n  all , the use of 
the FSg category for nonhuman nouns is very highly restrict ed . 
What I am calling the ' Neuter ' ( Ne )  c ategory - for lack o f  a b e t t er 
term - cons i s t s  primarily of body-part t erms , along with a few 
topographi c  t erms , most ab stract ive nouns ( inc luding verbal nouns , 
see  1 2 . 2 ) , and the stem n - g u �a r u  sun .  
Just about all b ody-part nouns belong t o  this clas s . The except ions 
are chiefly a few t erms for internal organs , which are perhap s more 
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' al ienable ' than other body-part terms in t h e  sense that they re fer 
to items which are typically removed from animal c arcas ses  and either 
discarded or c ooked individually and e�ten . For example , mu � amu r a  
m i l k  guts  (part o f  intes tines ) of dugong i s  c onsist ently MSg , and the 
same i s  true of several other special terms for internal organs o f  
dugong , turt l e s , etc . Some body-part terms oc cur in both MSg and Ne 
forms , with a semant i c  di fference as suggested by the preceding remarks 
( e . g .  MSg g um b i meat , Ne n - g umb i fle sh ; not e  also MSg g um b u  urine and 
Ne n - g u m b u  b ladder ) .  
Topographic terms in the Ne c la s s  include n - g u r u Qa r a n  beach , 
n -mayamaya  open p lain , and n - ba Q a r a  ( root -mba Qa r a ) c learing; c lear 
s ky . However , s ome other topographic terms are MSg : Qa r g u  b i l labong , 
b a l b a river , m a n u g a  s t one;  ( s tone)  hi l l .  
Some ab stract ive nouns also go into t he Ne c la s s . The se i nc lude 
verbal nouns in -ma n j a r ,  as can be best seen in Oblique forms l ike 
n a - � a Q - a Q -m a nj a r - i for ki l ling ( Ne Oblique - Rdp - ki l l  - Verbal Noun -
Purpos ive ) .  The noun n -wa ! w a ! ( also  n -wa �wa r )  desire , craving s eems to 
be a special redupl i c ated derivat ive o f  wa ! to crav e , and is l ikewise 
in the Ne c las s . A few nouns u sed bas i c a l ly as temporal adverb s c an 
be treated a s  Ne nouns , t hough this can b e  seen c learly only i n  the 
occasional c onstruct ion l ike n a - Q i b u Q i b u n a  � a - I r g u l - yu ( r ) day after 
t omorrow ( literally at tomorrow ' s  ano ther with suffix l e s s  Oblique form 
of Q i b u Q i b u n a  t omorrow , here in a sort of Geni t ive function ) . Often 
such adverb-like nouns j ust omit clas s/case pre fixe s :  Q i b u Q i b u n a i s  
the usual form for tomorrow . 
The large st nonhuman c la s s  i s  there fore t he MSg c las s . Thi s  
inc lude s a l l  flora terms , and a l l  fauna t erms except for the few 
instanc e s  of the FSg category in thi s domain . As noted above , even 
some body-part terms referring to i nternal organs are , optionally or 
in some c a s e s  ob l igatori ly , MSg rather than Ne . Terms for art i fa c t s  
( e . g .  spears ) ,  name s of c eremoni e s  ( e . g .  g u n a b i b i ) ,  and generally a l l  
inanimate nouns other than t h o s e  mentioned above for the N e  c la s s  go 
into the MSg c ategory . In other word s , the MSg c la s s  is the broade st , 
least morphologically marked c ategory . 
The three nonhuman c ategories ( MSg,  FSg ,  Ne ) could , i n  t heory , each 
p ermit Du and P I  c las s/case pre fixes provided that more than one 
referent ( in the case  of countable  nouns ) was being re ferred t o . In 
practi s e , nonhuman nouns tend t o  occur i n  ' Sg '  form ( MS g ,  FSg , Ne ) 
regardle s s  o f  actua l  number , t hough this  i s  not an ab solute rul e . The 
usual way to refer to two antelopine kangaroos ( b a l i n g ama ) , for examp l e , 
i s  to j uxtapose the numeral wu r u j a  two to the formally MSg noun : 
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wu r u j a b a ! i n g ama two ante lopine kangaroos . The form wu r - ba ! i n g ama 
with Du c lass/case prefix ( or i t s  extension with pre ceding art i c l e  
wa r - a ,  w i t h  o r  wit hout wu r u j a two  as well ) i s  pos s ible b u t  rather l e s s  
c ommon . ( Th i s  does not apply t o  semi-personi fied mythical beings , 
hence wa r - a  wu r - g u r u j a g b u �g u  two o live  pythons i s  c ommon in the text 
in which these are de s cribed a s  important cult totems . )  The P I  form , 
e . g .  ( wa l - a )  wu l - b a ! i n g ama ante lopine kangaroos , while not t otally 
ungrammatical , i s  even less  used ; normally for nonhuman P I  one uses 
the MSg form , perhaps with a modi fier like 9 a �u ! i r n a  b ig group to 
empha s i s e  numbe r  ( � a - n a  b a ! i n g ama  g a �u l i r n a  a big group of ante lopine 
kangaroo s ) .  Informant s were hesitant even to approve such PI-marked 
nouns when the linguist pronounced them . 
For inanimate nouns , Du and P I  c lass/case prefixes are e spec ially 
unc ommon ,  and the P I  in part i c ular appears t o  be ungrammatical . Thus 
one can , very occasionally , e l i c it Du wu r - m a n u g a  two s tones (much more 
c ommon is w u r u j a m a n u g a  with numeral wu r u j a two ) but *wu l -ma n u g a  
s tones  i s  j ust not e l i c i table . 
The distribut ion o f  Du and P I  art i c le s  ( wa r - a , wa l - a ,  and their 
Obl ique c ount e rpart s )  i s  parallel t o  that o f  the c orre sponding c lass/ 
case prefixes .  Thus Du wa r - a  i s  normal ly used only in c onj unct ion 
with Du c la s s/case prefix wu r - ,  while wa l - a is regularly used only with 
P I  pre fix wu l - .  Thus Du and P I  art i c les are highly restricted with 
nonhuman nouns . 
4 . 9 .  I r r e g u l a r  ' C l a s s ' Ag reeme n t  
A s  suggested i n  4 . 1  and elsewhere , such N P  adj unct s  a s  art i c le s ,  
demonstrat ive pronouns , and modi fying ( adj ect ival ) nouns regularly 
agree with the c las s/case prefixat ion ( and some t imes with t he c a se 
suffixat ion ) of the nuc le ar noun . 
However ,  there are a few cases where a generic fauna t erm , which 
i t s e l f  i s  MSg ( and t akes MSg art i c le s  and demonstrat ive pronouns ) ,  can 
take a mod i fying noun in the Ne form . The most c ommon e xamp l e s  
involve wa ! j a  dugong and  marine turt l e s , the generic term sub suming 
wa l i g i  dugong , y u n d u nuga green t urt l e , and some other turt le spp . 
( but not fre shwat er tortoise s ) . Although this  i s  a MSg noun , and 
t akes precedi n g  MSg adj unct s  in forms l ike � a - n a � a � g a - y a - r a wa ! j a  
those  dugong and turt les , a fol l owi n g  demonstrat ive or modi fying noun 
( e . g .  an adj ect ive-like noun , or a Genit ive pronoun ) is in most cases 
Ne , hence � a - na wa ! j a  n - b a l wa y i t he big dugong and turt les  
( or predicat ive the dugong and  tur t l e s  are  big ) ,  a l s o  � a - n a wa ! j a  
n - b i r i wu their ( Du )  dugo ng and turt Le8  ( t he dugong and t ur t L e 8  are 
theirs ) . Textual examp le s : Texts 4 . 2 and 30 . 4  ( a s  wel l  as several 
examp·les  from two informant s in elic itation s e s s ions ) .  
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Thi s  irregular ' agreement ' rule applies  c ommonly only t o  wa ! j a  and 
a couple of other generic terms : y l j a  t erre 8 tria L game anima L 
( kangaroos , pos sums , emus , et c . ) ,  wa ! a n a n  fi s h .  I have no examples  of 
thi s t ype of agreement involving � a y i b ird but this  c ould be an 
acc idental gap s ince I did not c heck agreement with this noun . In the 
elic itat ion sess ion with Mack Riley verify i ng the use of Ne agreement 
with wa ! j a ,  I also  obtained s imilar examp les with t he more spec i fi c  
t erms wa l i g i  dugong and y u n d u nuga gre en turt Le , b u t  I did not find 
such examples  with these nouns in spontaneous utteranc es and I now 
feel that these elic ited examples  were produced only because of t he 
art i fi c ial elic it i ng procedure . 
Secondly , alt hough p la c e  name s are ordinarily treated as MSg ( hence 
take MSg art i c l e  Q a - n a ) , they are occas ionally treated as Ne for 
purposes  of agreement , e spec ially when t he modi fying noun is separated 
from them by a pause or anot her constituent . What i s  really happening 
here is t hat the p lace name is being treated as equivalent to the 
generic term n - Qa - � a d b u r  p Laae,  aountry, aamp whic h  is usually Ne 
( for my princ ipal i nformant s ) .  For example , in Text 2 3 . 9  we find 
n - j awu r u  her8 with Ne prefix n - ,  in a Genit ive pronoun agreeing with 
the MSg p lace name Qu l umb i j i in the preceding c lause . 
4 . 1 0 .  S te m - I n te r n a l  C h a n g e s  f o r  N umb e r  a n d  C a s e  
The most c ommon stem-internal pro c e s s  t o  mark grammat ical category 
in noun stems is redupl i cat ion . Many , but far from all ,  human nouns 
( inc luding adj ect ive-l ike nouns when applied to human re ferent s )  have 
a redup l i c at ion for 3+ plural number . Those stems which have such a 
redupl ication are indicated in dict ionary entrie s ,  an exampl e  b eing 
j awu l b a ( 3+ j awu - y awu l b a )  o Ld per8on . In many cases  the redup l i c ation 
i s  only opt i onal for semant i c  pluralit y . The redupl icated form can 
take P I  c las s/case pre fix ( wu l - j awu - y awu l ba ) , but since plurality i s  
already marked i n  t he stem i t  i s  p o s s ible t o  use t he l e s s  marked MSg 
( or FSg ) prefix ( 0 - j awu - yawu l ba )  while retai ni ng the semant i c  p lural 
sense . 
As noted i n  3 . 2 ,  there are also a few topographic terms like Qa r g u  
b i L Labong whic h  can form a multiple ( collect ive ) p lural b y  redup l ication 
( Qa r g u - Q a r g u  i n  Text 24 . 3 ,  c f .  ! u ! g a - ! u ! g a i 8 Land8 i n  Text 26 . 3 ) . 
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In addition t o  these instance s  o f  reduplication , there are some 
st ems which show either supplet ion or special suffixes to mark number 
( 3+ p lural dist inguished from undifferent iated Sg/Du ) , and in one 
instanc e of supplet ion there is a further case distinct ion 
( Nominat ive/Ob lique ) in the Sg/Du form . 
Firstly , I have found two stems which have a Sg/Du suffix -ma r 
which i s  mis sing from the PI form : g a r i y i -ma r man, person, Aborigina Z 
( 3+ p lural g a r i y i ) ,  g am i n -m a r  girZ  ( 3+ plural g am i n ) . 
The instances o f  suppletion known t o  me involve the meanings sma Z Z ,  
big,  and o ther .  For 8ma Z Z  the forms are �g i y u ( usually nonhuman ) or 
�g i y u - na ( usually human , i . e .  chi Zd)  for Sg/Du and � i r i r i ( le s s  o ft e n  
� i r l r i - Q i r i r i )  for 3+ p lural . For big t h e  forms are ba l wa y i for Sg/Du 
and g a n u g a n u  ( perhap s a frozen redup l i c at ion)  for 3+ plural . For 
o t her the 3+ p lural has t he s ingle form waya r a , while for Sg/Du we must 
d i st inguish Nominat ive g a y i from Ob l ique - a r g u l . All  of t he s e  are 
preceded by the usual c lass/case prefixes . 
An int erest ing feat ure o f  these supplet ive s t ems i s  that the 
number-opposit ion i s  rigorously marked for nonhuman as well a s  human 
referent s ,  although other t ypes  of numb er-marking ( e . g .  c lass/case 
prefixes and number- spefic i ed art i c le s ) normally use ' Sg '  forms regard­
l e s s  of s emantic number for nonhuman ( e spec ially inanimat e )  referent s . 
Thus m a n u g a s tone never t ake s P I  prefi x  wu l - ,  and only very rarely 
t ake s Du wu r - ,  but 8ma Z Z  8 tone8 ( 3+ plural ) is always Q a - n a m a n u g a  
Q i r i r i  with the p lural stem sma Z Z  ones ( Q i r i r i ) .  
The forms ( other than redup l i c at ions ) introduced in this s e c t ion 
are set out for readers ' c onvenience in Tab le 4- 3 . 
8ma Z Z  
big 
o ther 
man,  e tc . 
girZ  
TABLE 4-3  
Nominal St em-Changes 
Sg/Du { �g i y u ( mainly nonhuman ) 
�g i y u - n a  ( mainly human ) 
b a l wa y i { g a y i ( Nominat ive ) 
- a rg u l  ( Ob li que ) 
g a r i y i - ma r 
g am i n -ma r 
3+ P I  
� i r i r i 
g a n u g a n u  
waya r a  
g a r i y i  
g am i n  
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4 . 1 1 .  C a s e  S u f f i x e s  
The c a s e  suffixes used with noun stems are shown i n  t h e  ac c ompanying 
Table ( Tab le 4-4 ) : 
c at egory 
unmarked 
TABLE 4-4 
Nominal Case Suffixes 
form 
- "  ( zero ) 
All at ive/Locat ive - Y2u ( r ) 
Ab lative ( with most nouns ) { - Y l a n i 
- y 1 a n a  ( with p lace name s ) 
Pergressive 
Purposive - n i 
The nonzero suffixes are all subj ect to phonological rule s . After 
a stop or nasal , / Y2 / becomes n while / Yl/ becomes j , as explained and 
exemplified in 3 . 8 . The nasal in the Purpos ive suffix i s  deleted after 
an apical sonorant ( I , 1 ,  r ,  etc . )  a s  explained and exemp lified i n  3 . 9 .  
In a broader sen s e ,  the ' case system ' of Mara i s  c onstructed by 
c omb ining the opposit ions shown in t hi s  table with the Nominat ive/ 
Ob l ique oppo s ition seen in the c lass/case prefix system ( 4 . 7 ) . I n  
part i c ular , what is  l abelled simply ' unmarked ' in Tab l e  4-4  mus t  b e  
divided int o  Nominat ive and Ergat ive/Instrumental ( the latter being 
the suffixless  Oblique form ; it i s  also used in genit ive sense in 
certain constructions ) .  The forms with nonzero case  suffix automat i­
cally t ake Ob lique prefixe s ,  except that the Pergres sive requires that 
prefixes b e  omitt ed . We thus have the overall s chema shown in 
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Nominal Case System 










- Ill ( zero ) 
- Ill ( zero ) 
- Y2u ( r ) 
- y1a n i  ( most nouns ) 
- y1a n a  ( p lace names) 
-Y2a  
- n  i 
For e xample , l et us t ake n - g u r u Qa r a n  beach ( Neuter class ) .  ( The 
usual c itation form is the Nominat ive . )  From this we can form 
Nominat ive n - g u r u Qa r a n ,  Ergat ive/Ins trument al n a -wu r u Qa r a n . Allative/ 
Locative na -wu r u Qa r a - nu ( r ) ,  Ab lative na -wu r u Qa r a n - j a n i ,  Pergress ive 
g u r u Qa r a - na . and Purposive na -wu r u Qa r a n - i . 
Each nominal c lass  ( MSg , FSg ,  Ne , Du , P I ) can form all of these  
cat egorie s ,  except t hat the Pergre s s 1ve is  only possible  ( for semant ic 
reasons ) with Ne and MSg terms denot ing zone s ( a  flora term l ike 
bambu j a  8 tringybark tree c an be used in a zonal sense , e . g .  8 tringybark 
fore8 t if it de fines a hab itat t ype , but human nouns and - in general -
fauna terms cannot ) .  The omi s sion of c lass/case pre fixes ( which has 
the principal e ffect o f  omitting spec i ficat ion o f  the class  o f  the 
noun ) with this case c ategory , and with no others , can be underst ood 
in terms of the sharply reduced set of c lasses  ( Ne and MSg ) which can 
occur in this case . 
Two case-l ike suffixes used c hie fly with demonstrative pronouns and 
adverb s are Cent ripetal - n i n g a r  and Nonc entripetal - n i n d i ,  both 
spec ifying direction of motion ( toward8 here or not  toward8 here ) . 
The se are not normally used with nouns , but - n i nd i  is somet imes used 
with p lac e names in the s ense  toward ( see 4 . 1 9 for details ) .  
In the fol lowing sect ions examples  and further discus sion for each 
case category are provided . 
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4 . 1 2 .  U s e  of the N om i n a t i v e  
The princ ipal u s e  o f  the Nominat ive case i s  for the intransi t ive 
subj ect  or t ransi t ive obj ect of a sentenc e ;  in other word s , the 
Nominat ive is c oextens ive with what is o ften c al led ' absolutive ' case . 
The term ' ab so lutive ' i s  not used in this  grammar s ince several 
neighbouring languages ( e . g .  Warndarang , Nunggubuyu ; Ngandi ) have a 
category of nominal ' stat e ' which I have called ' absolut ive ' or 
' ab solut e ' ,  and I wish to avoid c onfusion with this . It  should be 
empha s i sed , though , t hat the Nominative i n  Mara i s  quite d i s t inct , so 
far as trans it ive c lauses  are conc erned , from the nominat ive ( subj ect ) 
category of Engli sh and other nominat ive-ac c usat ive languages .  
Simple intransit ive and tran s i t ive c lauses  are exemp lified by the 
following : 
� a - n a g a r i y i -ma r wu - l i n l  
the man ( Nom) 3Sg-went 
The man went . 
� a - n a  n - g am i n -ma r wu - l i n i  
the  girl  ( Nom) 3Sg-went 
The girl went . 
n - g a - n a n - g u j a n  J a q +g a - ' - n a j a n a j a 
the  sand ( Nom ) i t  burned 
The sand is b urning . 
�a - ' r i y i - ma r r a �+g - an i � a - n a  n - g am l n -ma r 
man ( Erg ) 3Sg hit  3Sg t h e  woman ( Nom ) 
The man h i t  the  woman . 
y a - ' m i n -ma r r a �+g - a n i � a - na g a r i y i - ma r 
girl  ( Erg ) 3Sg h i t  3Sg the  man ( Nom ) 
The gir l h i t  t h e  man . 
� a -m a n u g a  r a �+g - a n i � a - n a  g a r i y i -ma r 
s tone ( Erg) 3Sg h i t  3Sg the  man ( Nom ) 
The s tone  h i t  t h e  man . 
Not e  that i n  all cases the Nominat ive NP i s  cros s -referenced i n  the 
verbal pronominal prefix ( which for trans i t ive verb s marks both subj ect  
and obj ect ) .  Not e also that art i c l e s  ( � a - na , �a - n a , n - g a - n a ) are 
usual ly found with Nominat ive nouns , whi le t he corresponding Obl i que 
art i c l e s  ( which for these three categories would be � a - n i , y a - n i ,  and 
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n a - n i ) are often omitted ( henc e t h e  Ergative nouns in t h e  l a s t  three 
examples  lack art i c les , though they c ould have been added here ) . 
The word-order shown in the examples  i s  fairly typical , but word­
order is suffi c iently flexible as to be of l i t t le use in dist ingui shing 
case c at egories from each other . 
As we will see  i n  a later s e c t i o n ,  the Purposive inflect ion i s  
sometimes used for a t rans it ive obj ect under c ertain c ondi t ions . 
The Nominat ive i s  also used in predicate-nominal ( inc ludi ng 
predicat e-geni t i ve ) const ruct ions , both for the subj ect  and for the 
predicat ive noun . Examples  are given i n  4 . 4 .  In the predicate­
genitive construct ion,  the predicate i s  a Genit ive pronoun ( wi t h  or 
without an accompanying posses sor noun , in Ergative/Instrumental c a se ) . 
The Geni t i ve pronoun i s  i t s e l f  inflect ab l e  for case ( e . g .  when part o f  
a p o s s e s sed N P  - the at tributive rather than predi c at ive Genitive -
it agrees  with the possessed noun i n  c ase , see 4 . 2 ) , and when used as 
the predicate i t  takes Nominat ive form ( i . e .  Nominat ive ' outer ' case 
sup erimposed on Geni t ive ' inner ' or ' derivational ' case - see 4 . 4  for 
example s ) . 
The Nominat ive , a s  the least marked case category ( formally and 
grammat i cally ) i s  o c c as ionally used inst ead of other case  categories 
where the semant i c  role of a noun i s  already made c lear by t he cont ex t . 
A good example involving g U Qa l spear in s emantically instrumental 
function but formal ly in the zero ( Nominat ive ) case is i n  Text 1 4 . 4 . 
However , in such examples  ( which are not c ommon ) there i s  a lways the 
p o s s ib ility that the Nominative is used s imply because the noun in 
que stion is ' removed ' from the nuclear c lause , be ing added a s  an 
aft erthought or other loose adj unc t , s o  that its case-marking is not 
s t r i c t ly b ound t o  its role within the c laus e  t o  which it is ( loosely ) 
attached . It i s  much more common to use the Ergat ive-Instrumental 
form as the neutral i sed non-Nominative case ( sub suming Ergative , 
Instrumental , Al lat ive , and Locat ive funct ions ) ,  a s  we will  now s ee . 
See , however ,  the di s c u s s ion of case-marking with place name s ( 4 .  1 9 )  . 
We may also ment ion that the ' Locat ive ' demonstrat ive adverb s 
( 7 . 6 )  are formal ly related t o  Nominat ive demonstrat ive pronouns ( since 
Locative i s  the unmarked case for demonstrative adverb s ) , and that for 
personal pronouns the Nominative i nc ludes tran s i t ive subj e c t  as well 
as it s usual range of funct ions s i nc e  there i s  no Ergat ive form ( 6 . 2 ) . 
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4 . 1 3 .  U s e  o f  t h e  E rg a t i v e / I n s t r u me n t a l  
The Ergat ive/Instrumental i s , o f  c ourse ,  used i n  both Ergat ive and 
Instrumental functions ; these are easily disti ngui shab le syntac t ically . 
The Ergative i s  used for the subj ect of a transit ive c lause - see the 
transitive examples  in 4 . 1 2 .  In this event it i s  c ro s s-referenced by 
the subj ect-marker in the trans it ive pronominal prefix . 
In the Ins trumental funct ion t hi s  NP i s  not cros s-referenced in the 
verb . Examples : 
r a g + Qa - ' n i  � a - b i j a b i j a  
I hit  h im yams tick  ( Inst ) 
I hit  h im with  a yams tick . 
j a �+Qa - na j i n a j i n i  n a -wu � a r u  
I a m  b urning s u n  ( Inst ) 
I am burning in (by ) the  sun . 
n a -wu nu j u r u Qa l g u -wa n a n l  
generosity  ( Inst ) I gave ( t o )  them 
I gave ( spears ) to t hem generous Ly ( i . e . for no c harge ) . 
Note that i n  the second example na -wu � a r u  i s  not Ergat ive since the 
verb i s  intrans i t ive . The t hird example shows the occas ional spec ial 
use of the Instrumental to form a kind of modal adverb ( c f .  Spanish 
con generos i d a d  generous Ly ) .  
Occasional ly the Instrumental ( but not the Ergat ive ) i s  replaced 
by the Nominat ive when the semant i c  instrumental sense is c lear in 
cont ext ; see 4 . 1 2 .  
Another use of the Ergative/Instrumental i s  with nominal p o s s e s s ive 
constructions . As explained in 4 . 2 ,  a p o s s e s s ive construction consi s t s  
of t h e  modi fied noun ( in any case ) along w i t h  a Genitive pronoun 
( wh i c h ,  on the ' outer ' layer of case-marking , agrees with the modified 
noun ) . I f  the p o s s e s sor i s  specified b y  a noun as wel l ,  the Genitive 
pronoun is usually retained and the noun is added , in Ergat ive/ 
Instrumental case . Hence n - Qa - r a d b u r  camp, country forms n - Q a - r a d bu r  
n - j awu r u  his  camp with 3Sg Genitive - j awu r u ,  and this c an be expanded 
as � a - yawu l b a n - Qa - r a d b u r n - j awu r u  t h e  o Ld man ' s  camp with MSg Ob lique 
� a - before - y awu l b a ( j awu l b a )  o Ld man . Occasionally the Genit ive 
pronoun is omitted : � a - y awu l ba n - Qa - r a d b u r ,  but this  is not c ommon i n  
c areful speec h . For further d i s c u s s i on see 4 . 2  ( and , for t h e  formal ly 
s imilar predic ate-genit ive construction,  see 4 . 4 ) . 
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The Ergat ive/Inst rumental , a s  the suffix less  ( unmarked )  Ob lique 
form , is used fairly often inst ead of Allat ive/Locative or Purposive 
case forms ( i . e .  the Allat ive/Locat ive or Purposive suffix c an be 
opt ionally omitted ) . Examp les : � a - y u n d unuga to/for green tur t � e s  
( Text 6 . 1 ) , � a - j i n a !  i r i  to/for emus ( Text 10 . 1 ) , � a -m a n u g a  a �ong the 
stone hi � �  ( Text 20 . 2 ) ,  na -mayama y a  a �ong the  p �ain ( Text 25 . 2 ) , etc . 
Some of these seem t o  be semant i cally Pergre s s ive ; no semant ically 
Ab lat i ve examples  have been noted . 
4 . 1 4 .  U s e  o f  t h e  A 1 1 a t i v e / L oc a t i v e  
The only syntactic di fference between the Allat ive and Locat ive 
senses of the suffix - Y2u ( r ) is that , for place names , this suffix 
i s  frequently omitted in the Locative sense but i s  usually present in 
the Allat ive sens e .  This dist inct ion is  not rigorously maintained ; 
see 4 . 1 9 .  
The Al lat ive/Locat ive with other nouns is  a broad c at egory 
trans latab le to X ( direction of mot ion or other vector ) , i n/on/a t X 
( static  locat ion at or very near a point in spac e ) , or by/t hrough X 
( locat i o n ,  stat i c  or mot ional , in an area or field ) . In the latter 
sense the Allat ive/Locat ive impinges on the sense of the Pergressive 
( 4 . 1 6 ) , and quite o ften where in another language such as Nunggubuyu 
the Pergre s s ive might be used we find the Al lat ive/Locat ive in Mara . 
Thus both Nunggubuyu and Mara have Allat ive , Locative , and Pergress ive 
cat egories ( the first two merged in Mara ) , but in Nunggubuyu the s cope 
of the Pergres s ive is sub stant ially greater than it is  in Mara , and 
c orre s pondingly the Mara Allat ive/Locat ive has greater scope than the 
c omb ined s c ope of t he Nunggubuyu Allative and Locat ive . 
For example , the Allat ive/Loc at ive but not Pergr e s s ive c an be used 
in Mara with human nouns . Thus among the  men in Mara i s  Allat ive/ 
Locative w i l - a r i y i - y u ( r ) , and there s imply is no Pergres s ive form for 
this noun whic h  c ould compete with this cons t ruc t ion . Similarly , 
i n  the  water as in he is sit ting i n  the  water i s  Allat ive/Locat ive 
�a - D u g u - y u ( r ) in Mara , but would be Pergress ive ( a : - g u g u -waj ) in 
Nunggub uyu . In this example , note that water represent s the field or 
region in which the event ( here static s i t t ing ) takes plac e . Even 
when mot ion is  implied the Allat ive/Locat ive c an be used here : 
�a - D u g u - y u ( r ) through the  water ( a s  in he was swimming through the  
wa ter ) . However , in this mot ional sense the  Pergre ss ive is  also  
c ommo n ;  here the  two case c ategories do  c ompete . 
Other examples o f  the Allat ive/Locat ive : 
n a - r a d b u r - y u ( r ) wa - ' -wu l u  
aamp ( Al l/Loc ) he s i t s  
H e  s i ts in t h e  camp . 
w l l i - g i r i ya - y u ( r ) wa - ' -wu ! u  
women ( All/Loc ) she  s i t s  
S h e  s i t s  among the  women . 
Q a - j u r a � a - wa l b a - y u ( r ) 
I wi Z Z  go river ( All/Loc ) 
I wi Z Z  go to  t h e  river 
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So far as I c an tell , the forms - Y2 u and - Y 2u r  are i n  free variat ion 
and there i s  no semant i c  dist i nc t i on between them . 
There are two ' prepo sit ions ' ( also in one instance used a s  
introduc er of subordinated c lause s ) ,  wa r Qgu and � u � u l . b o t h  meaning 
approximately a Z Z  t h e  way to or right up to . The former is more 
c ommon . Both can b e  used b e fore Allat ive/Locat ive or Nominat ive nouns , 
but the sense i s  alway s  Allat ive : wa r Q g u  n a - � a� b u - y u  right up to  the  
s hore ( Text 5 . 2 ) ,  wa r Qg u  w umbu l i a Z Z  the  way t o  what ' s - i t ?  ( Text 25 . 2 ) , 
� u � u l  n a -wu r u Qa r a - nu a Z Z  the  way to  the  beach ( Text 15 . 1 ,  root 
- g u r u Q a r a n ) , � u � u l  w umbu l i  a H  the way to  what ' s - i t ? ( Text 4 1 . 20 ) . 
Since the Nominat ive examples i nvolve place name s ,  and the synt a c t ically 
related term wum b u l  i wha t ' s - i t ?  ( place ) ,  the mat erial sugge s t s  that 
with other nouns the Allat ive/Locat ive is regu lar after � u� u l and 
wa r Qg u . 
4 . 1 5 .  U s e  o f  t h e  Ab l a t i v e  
With nouns , the Abl at i ve specifies the spat ial origin o f  mot i on or 
some other vector . An example : 
Qa - ! i n i  I) a -wa l b a - y a n i 
I went river ( Ab l )  
I went from t h e  river . 
y a - Q a - j u r a 
I w i H  aome 
y a - g i r i y a - y a n i  
woman ( Ab l )  
I wi Z Z  aome from t h e  woma n .  
w a - ' - ! i nd u  
h e  is going 
He is going 
n a - r a d b u r - ya n i 
aamp ( Ab l )  
from t h e  camp . 
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The Allomorph - Yl a n i is used with all nouns ( including t opographic 
t erms like n - �a - r a d b u r  camp, country and n - g u r u �a r a n  beach ) except for 
plac e names , which use the form - Yla n a , as in this example : 
�a - ! i n i  � u m b u l wa r - y a n a  
I went Numbu lwar ( Ab l )  
I went from Numbu lwar . 
For remarks on the di stribut i on of - Y la n i  and - Y 2 a n a  with pronouns , 
demonstrative pronouns , demonstrat ive adverb s ,  and c ardinal-direction 
adverb s ( which are all out s ide the s c ope of thi s  c hap t e r )  see 6 . 1 ,  
7 . 2 ,  7 . 7  and 7 . 8 .  
4 . 1 6 .  U s e  o f  t h e  P e r g re s s i ve  
A s  indicated in 4 . 1 4 ,  the Al lative/Locat ive int rudes into the domain 
of what would b e  the Pergres sive case i f  the latt er had the same broad 
range of func t ions that it has i n ,  say , the Nunggubuyu language . I n  
Mara the Pergre s s i ve is  highly restri c t ed as a case  suffix ; it cannot 
o c c ur with human nouns , and is normally used only with body-part and 
t opographic terms ( inc luding c ertain flora t erms when used as lab e l s  
f o r  t he vegetat ion zones which they define ) . The Pergres sive i s  
usually trans latab le through o r  a long and implies motion . Examples : 
wa l b a - y a  � i - l i n i - l i n i  
river ( Pe r )  he went and went 
He kept going a long the  river.  
b a mb u j a - y a  � a d +g u - l i n i  
s tringybark ( Pe r )  he ran 
He ran t hrough the s tringybark . 
The noun ba l ba river i s  the only stem which undergoes word-initial 
lenition in the Pergres s ive form ; this is  handled by phono logical 
rule p-6 ( Initial Lenition ) .  
Text ual examples : wa l b a - y a  a l ong the river in Text 2 2 . 4 ,  b amb u j a - y a  
through the  s tringybark forest  in Text 23 . 5 ,  mayama y a - ya  through t h e  
p lain and Da r g u - D a r g u - ya through the  b i l labongs in Text 24 . 3 , and 
Da n j a - y a  (water) up to t h e  be l ly in Text 4 1 . 2 5 .  There is one apparent ly 
irregular form in the text s showing Ob lique prefix : na -w i ! b a r - y a  
up to  t h e  throat/neck ( root : - b i l b a r )  i n  Text 4 0 . 1 9 ,  from the informant 
Johnnie ( who was less  reliable on grammatical point s than the other 
informant s ) . 
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The suffix - Y l a  also occur s  a s  part o f  the ' having ' construction 
( Rdp-X -Yl a from the stem X ) , see 1 2 . 6 .  The adverb w i r j u - y a  badZy 
( c f .  w i r j u  bad ) may end in the same suffix . 
4 . 1 7 .  U s e  of t h e  P u rp o s i v e 
The most c ommon use o f  the Purpos ive i s  t o  mark a noun , not c ro s s ­
referenced in t h e  verb c omplex ( i . e .  not the s ubj ect o r  direct obj ect 
of the verb ) , which funct ions as the goal or obj ect ive o f  a purpo sive 
act ivity . An example : 
b u + � a - l i n i  � a - y i j a - n i 
I s e t  fires game ( Purp ) 
I s e t  fires for game . 
Thi s refers to the hunt ing technique o f  sett ing a series  o f  gras s ­
o r  bush-fires in a l arge c ircle in order t o  trap and stun large game 
animals ( mainly kangaroo s ) . The verb b u + �a - !  i n i  is intransit ive and 
does not cross-referenc e y i j a  game . 
However , t he Purposive also occur s  in other c onstru c t i ons . 
Occas ionally a NP whic h  is c ro s s -re ferenced by the obj ect -marker in a 
s imple transit ive verb c omplex i s  put in t he Purposive as an opt ional 
alternat ive t o  the more usual Nominat ive ; this is  p o s s ib le only when 
t he sense o f  the verb makes the Purpos ive especially appropriate . 
One example of this t ype of Purp o s ive : 
y a j a+ �a l g u - j u j u n i  w i l i - g i r i y a - n i  
I s earched for them women ( Purp ) 
I s earched for t h e  women . 
This can also appear with Nominat ive wu l - g i r i y a the  women ( o r ,  with 
art i c le , wa l - a wu l - g i r i y a ) . The Mara verb here is  y aj a ,  which i s  a 
s imple t rans itive verb ( unl ike English to  s earch  for ) ,  and the 
pronominal prefix �a l g u - marks lSg subj ect and 3Pl obj ect , c ro s s ­
referenc ing t h e  Purpos ive NP women . 
Some verb s which c an t ake Purpos ive NP ' s  in their ' case frame ' but 
do not cross-referenc e it in the verb-comp lex itself  are y ag u ! to  be 
afraid  and �a r g  to  concea Z .  Examples : 
� a r g + �a - ! i nma ! i  w i l i - g i r i y a - n i  
I concea Zed i t  women ( Purp ) 
I hid i t  from t h e  women . 
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y a g u j +l)a - j i n j i  w i l i - g i r i y a - n i  
I am afraid  women ( Purp ) 
I am afraid of t h e  wome n .  
The first example inc ludes a transit ive verb , the second an 
i ntran s i t ive one , but in neither c ase is women marked in the verb . 
Another special use of the Purp o s ive i s  i n  predications o f  
nonexistence ( inc luding ab sence from a part icular area ) . The fol lowing 
i s  the typical form of this c lause type : 
ma j u y  � a - g um b i - n i  
absent mea t ( Purp ) 
There is no mea t .  
Here ma j u y  absent;  not hing seems t o  b e  the predicate ( though it 
does not agree in c las s/case prefix with the commodity referred t o ) , 
s o  the Purp o s ive NP look� as though i t  should be cons idered the 
synta c t i c  subj ect of a kind of predicate-nominal construc t ion . However , 
this  clause type i s  so specialised and stereotyped that it i s  best  not 
to try to ' make s ense ' of i t s  exact form ; such construct ions do not 
oc cur in othe r  nearby language s that I am acquainted with . 
4 . 1 8 .  C a s e - F rames  for  Se l e c t e d  V e r b s  
The verb to  give  i s  the inflected verb stem -wa n a n i  ( 1 1 . 40 ) . The 
verb i t s e l f  is a s imple transitive ( i . e .  has a transit ive pronominal 
prefix marking pronominal category of subj ect and obj ect ) .  The obj ect 
marked in the verb i s  the rec ipient ( i . e .  the indirect obj ect in 
English terms ) ;  the gift i s  not cro s s -referenced in the verb . 
I n  the clau s e  a s  a who le , the re cipient i s  put in the Nominat ive ; 
the noun designat i ng the gift i s  often also Nominat ive but i s  
occasionally I ns trumental : 
I)a -wa na n i  � a - n a g a r i y i -ma r 
I gave him the  man ( Nom ) 
I gave the man t h e  food .  
j ::: n a  ;::: ( Nom ) 
�a -mama 
food ( Erg-Inst ) 
Textual examp l e s  showing Nominat ive rec ipient are Text s 1 8  and 
19 . 1 .  
The to give  construct i on i s  there fore like other construct ions 
i nvolvi ng t rans it ive verb s , in t hat the obj ect cross-re ferenced in the 
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verb (whether direct  obj ect or indire ct obj e c t  in our terms ) is  in the 
Nominative case i f  realised a s  an independent NP . The principal 
except i ons are the few instanc e s  where the Purpos ive case is  used for 
a direct ob j ect ( 4 . 1 7 ) . 
To trans lat e I t o ld h im the story we normally have to use the verb 
Qa ! to apeak to along with an Instrumental noun a tory , as in thi s 
example : 
Qa ! +Qa - j a n i  �a - n a  g a r i y i - ma r n a - yaway  
I spoke to him 
I t o ld the  man 
the  man ( Nom ) a tory ( Erg-Inst ) 
t h e  a tory . 
The simple sentence I to ld him , perhaps with an accompanying 
quotation ( which does not funct ion as a NP in the same c lause ) ,  i s  
translated by a form of - j a n i / - n i Q u y i ( 1 1 . 2 5 ) ,  henc e Q a - j a n i  I t o l d  
him . Since there are only two NP ' s  in t h e  c l ause ( the speaker and the 
audienc e ) ,  we do not have t o  specify the case-marking o f  a third NP : 
Q a - j a n i  � a - n a  g a r i y i -ma r 
I t o l d  him the  man 
I t o l d  the man . 
Verb s of hitt ing with an instrument are generally structured as 
transit ives whos e  direc t  ( Nominat ive ) obj e c t  i s  the obj ect or person 
hit rather than the instrument . Thus , whereas in English we often say 
I threw a s t one at him instead o f  I hit  him wi t h  a a t one , in Mara there 
i s  a verb - b awa y i Q g a ! i ( 1 1 . 8 )  meaning to  hit with t hrown obj ea t , 
t aking the affected obj e c t  a s  direct obj ect and putt ing the instrument 
in the Instrumental : 
Qa - baway i Qg a ! i 
I h i t  him 
� a - n a  g a r 1 y i -ma r � a -m u l wa r i  
the man ( Nom) boomerang ( Erg-Inst ) 
I threw a boomerang at  him . 
Verb s of percept ion are s imple t ransitives with the perceiver as 
s ubj ect : - m i n a n i / - n a y i to a e e  ( 1 1 . 3 4 ) , g uwa q a  to  hear , Qa r to ame l l ,  
-j a l a n i / - y a l a y i  to  tas te  ( 1 1 . 2 2 ) . For example : 
w u - n a j i � a - n a g a r i y i -ma r � a - n j a l g u y i 
he saw h im the man ( Nom) boy ( Erg ) 
The boy saw the  man . 
In general ,  there are very few verb s whic h  regularly t ake inanimate 
s ubj ect and human/animate obj ect ( i . e . which are typically ' inverse ' in 
their s ubj e c t/obj ect re lat ionships ) , t hough t here are many which do the 
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revers e . There is  no formal restrict ion on inanimate subj ect s ,  however , 
and a verb l ike j a l g  to  jab can have s tone or the like as i t s  subj e c t  
( as in t h e  s tone jabbed me ) .  One verb which regularly takes an 
abstract Neut er noun n - wa ! wa l desire,  urge as sub j e c t  and a human/ 
animate noun as obj ect i s  wa ! (urg e )  to strike ( s omeone ) ,  as in 
n a -wa ! wa !  wa ! + a ng - a n i  the  urge s truc k me ( i . e .  I had an urge ) .  
It i s  not pos s ible t o  tell whether mental act i vit i e s  like to  t h ink 
are structured as having the perceiver a s  subj ect ( I  though t ) or a s  
s ome kind of obj ect ( it  appeared to me, i t  s truck me ) ,  s ince t h e  to  
think that construct ion i s  usual l y  expres sed by a part i c le m a n d u r a 
thinking . . .  and thus does not 'have any case-frame in the usual sense . 
There i s , however , another verb wa � a r a  to think about ( s omething ) , 
t o  remember ( s omething) which forms s imple t rans i t ives with the 
thinker as s ubj ect : 
wa� a r a+wu - g a nj i � a - n a  g a r i y i -ma r � a - nj a l g u y i  
he thought about him t h e  man ( Nom ) b o y  ( Erg ) 
The boy t hought about the  man . 
The verb yag u !  to b e  afraid can , with the intransit ive Aux - j i nj i / 
- y l nj l y i ,  t ake a Purpos ive obj ect for the obj ect of re ferenc e : 
y a g u ! +u -j i nj i  � a - n a g a r i y i - ma r 
h e  was afraid the  man ( Nom ) 
The man was afraid  o f  t h e  boy . 
� a - nj a l g u y i - n i  
boy ( Purp ) 
The verb s to  be a fraid  ( of) and to b e  hos t i L e  ( to ) ,  to dis L i ke are 
often s yntact ically parallel in languages in this area . However , in 
Mara they are not . To make to  be hos t i Le ( intransitive ) into a 
t ransit ive verb , one does not s imply add a Purposive noun , rather one 
replac e s  the intransitive Aux by a t ransit ive one and thus makes the 
obj ect of reference t he syntactic  direct obj ect : 
m i r g +u - j u j u n l � a - n a 
h e  dis L i ked him the  
The boy dis Liked/was 
g a r i y i -ma r 
man ( Nom ) 
jea L ous of 
� a - n j a l g u y i 
boy ( Erg)  
t h e  man . 
To drink i s  g U l ,  formally intransi t ive and t aking a subj ect ( the 
drinke r )  in Nominat ive case . I f  the drink is also specified , it shows 
up in Nominat ive case also , but is not c ros s-referenced : 
g u l +u - j i nj i  � a - n a  g a r i y i - ma r � a - n a Q u g u  
he drank t h e  man ( Nom ) t h e  water ( Nom) 
The man drank the water .  
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4 . 1 9 .  P l a c e  N a me s ; S u f f i x e s  - n i nd i  a n d  - n i n g a r  
Place names have c ertain morphological pecul iarit ies which set them 
off from ordinary nouns ( inc luding topographic terms like n - Q a - r a d b u r 
country ) .  
To begin with,  place name s ordinarily do not t ake c la s s/case 
prefixe s .  In the Nominat ive we c ould account for this  by a s signing 
these nouns to the MSg c las s ,  which has zero ( � - )  Nominat i ve prefix . 
However , wherea s  MSg nouns in the Ob lique cases ( e . g .  Allat ive/Locat ive ) 
t ake a nonzero c las s/case prefix � a - ( while other classes  such as 
Neuter and FSg take different nonzero prefixe s ) ,  for place name s we 
normally get no prefix even in this s ituat ion : contrast Q a -wa l b a - y u ( r ) 
to/at  the  river ( b a l b a )  with place name � u m b u l wa r - y u ( r ) to Numb u Zwar .  
A second peculiarity i s  that place name s take Ab lative allomorph 
- y1 a n a  ( � u m b u l wa r - y a n a  from Numbu Zwar ) while ordi nary nouns t ake - Yla n i  
( � a -wa l b a - y a n i from the  river ) . The only other stems whic h  t ake the 
allomorph - Yl a n a  are cardinal-dire ct ion adverbs ( see 7 . 8 ) and wumb u l i 
what ' s - i t ? ( p lace ) .  
Thirdly , whereas for mo st nouns Allat ive/Locative - Y 2 u ( r ) can b e  
e ither allative o r  locative , for p lace name s this suffix i s  normally 
allat ive , and zero suffix ( Nominat ive ) is used in t he locat ive sense . 
Thus Q u mb u l wa r - y u ( r ) means to ( toward) Numbu Zwar , while � u m b u l wa r  by 
itself usually means in/at Numbu Zwar ( it can also funct ion as t rue 
Nominat ive - as subj ect of i nt ransi t ive c lauses  or obj ect o f  
t rans itive s ) . A n  example of thi s : 
� i r - a n j i � u m bu l wa r  
we sat  Numbu Zwar ( Nom ) 
We stayed a t  Numbu Zwar . 
Les s often , the Nominative i s  used in semant ically allat ive 
funct ion : 
� i w i - ! i n i  � u m b u l wa r  
we went 
We went to  Numbu Zwar . 
In the latter e xamp l e , Allat ive/Locative � u�b u l wa r - y u ( r ) i s  c ommon 
as an alternat ive to the Nominat ive . Moreover , i f  a demonstrat ive 
adverb is also added ( as is very often the case ) we wi ll get an 
Allative or other mot ion-implying adverb like g a - y a - n i nd i  that way, 
i n  that direction with a semant i c ally allat ive p lace name regardle s s  
o f  i t s  surface case-marking . 
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Another feature o f  p lace name s i s  that the Nonc entripetal suffix 
- ii i nd i ,  otherwise  us ed only with demonstrat ives , can be added in the 
sense toward , henc e b i j i Qg a r a - ii i n d i  toward b i l  i Qg a r a  (p lace name)  in 
Text 2 2 . 5 .  In text s and spont aneous utteranc e s ,  informant s did not 
use - ii i nd i  with nouns other t han place name s . A suffi x  - n i ng a r  
from . . .  t o  here was elic ited i n  one instance : y a - ' - ! i n i  w u y a g i ba - ii i n g a r 
he came from ( t he p lace)  wu y a g i ba .  Thi s  did not o c c ur in texts and 
seems very rare . Both - ii i nd i  and - ii l ng a r  are used chiefly with 
demonstrat ive stems ( 7 . 4 ) . 
Although many place name s ,  like � um b u l wa � ,  are unanalysab le 
( unsegment ab le ) ,  there are a suspiciously large number o f  p lace names -
e specially t hose de signating places  in true Mara or Warndarang c ountry -
which begin in � a - .  Most o f  these , like �awa rwa r Mt Moore are quite 
frozen , and the � a - syllable i s  used in all  forms , s o  this syllable 
cannot be ident i fied synchronically with the MSg Obl ique prefix � a - . 
In � a b l � i w i � i  ( place name ) ,  the re i s  a suspic ious s imilarity t o  
b i � i w l � i  ( tree sp . ,  C a n a r i u m  aus t ra l i an um ) , a s p e c i e s  which happens t o  
b e  very abundant there ; but as a p lace name the form i s  a lway s 
� a b i r i w i r i  and c annot be s hortened t o  b i � i w i r i . 
However , there i s  one case known to me where the � a - is omit ted in 
the ( true ) Nominative , but i s  used in the Ob l ique forms ( including t he 
suffix l e s s  form used as a semant ic locat ive ) . Thi s exampl e  i s  w i l i y u r u  
(mouth of) Limmen Bight Rive r ,  a very important area for the Mara­
speaking b u � a l  semimoiety group ( e . g .  the ' Ri leys ' ) .  Thi s  t ake s the 
form � a -w i l i yu r u in Obl ique cases ( � a -w i l i y u r u at w i l i y u r u j  
� a -w i l i y u r u - y a n a  from w i l i y u r u ,  etc . ) . Both occur in Text 35 . 2- 3 . 
S inc e � a -w i l i y u r u  at  w i l i yu r u shows the Ob lique prefix in this 
instanc e ,  it i s  c lear that the semant ically locat ive form o f  this stem 
( and , by extension , o f  other place name s )  i s  to b e  formally ident i fied 
with the Ergat ive/Instrumental form ( Ob l ique prefix p lus zero suffix ) 
o f  ordinary nouns , rather than with the Nominative ( Nominative prefix 
p lus zero sufflx ) ,  although for place names other than w i l i y u r u  the two 
are not formally dist ingui shable . 
Some place names are analysable as verbal sentenc e s . For example , 
a place called m i � i j awawu ! u  in Mara c ount ry i s  int erpre t able  as 
m i � i j a  w a - ' -wu ! u  ( a  bunch of) m l � i j a  trees (Ca thormion umbel l a t um)  s i t . 
Thes e  e xpres sions are fro z e n ;  one c annot expand such a form as 
* � a n a -n1 i � i j awawu J. u with prenominal art i c le � a - n a , for example , although 
as a genuine predication it is perfectly pos s ible  to s ay � a - n a  m i � i j a  
wa - ' -wu ! u .  
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Such analy sable place names , naturally enough , describe some notable 
feature ( usually a flora-fauna specie s ,  a type of roc k ,  etc . )  assoc iated 
with the place in quest ion . 
Such place name s c an take case suffixes like other place name s : 
m i Q i j awawu J u - y a n a  from m i Q i j awawu J u .  
4 . 2 0 .  P e r s o n a l  N ame s 
There are no special morphological idiosyncracies  o f  personal name s .  
They take c las s/case prefixe s , case suffixe s ,  and so forth exac t ly a s  
d o  ordinary MSg o r  FSg nouns . For example , from ma Q u j i ( the Aboriginal 
name of Mack Ri ley ) ,  we get Nominat ive m a Q u j i ,  Ergat ive Q a -m a Qu j i .  
Ab lat ive Q a -m a Q u j i - y a n i ,  etc . 
Personal name s are t ypically recyc led in alt ernate generat ions 
within patrilineal c lans . A man normally receives the name formerly 
held by a deceased man in his c lan two generations earlier ( i . e .  by a 
man whom he would have c alled m u r i - � i  FF, FFB ) . A woman usually get s  
her name from a female anc e stor i n  the s ame posit ion ( n -mu r i - � i  FFZ ) . 
The name s are general ly t aken from the large number of songwords , 
re ferring t o  totemic beings , whi c h  form part of the maj or song cycle s , 
e spec ially in the m a � 9 i wa ( c ircumc i s ion ) and ! u rg u n  ( mortuary ) rituals 
s ince songwords for these two rituals are not secret and may be s ung 
or spoken in the presence of or by women and c hi ldren . I f  t here i s  a 
shortage o f  FF ' s  and FFZ ' s  ( e . g .  after a sudden populat ion explosion ) , 
name s c an be taken dire c t ly from the s ong cyc les even i f  t hey were not 
held by appropriate anc e st ors . 
Name s are b e stowed by adul t s  in the same c lan , typically by a F ,  FB , 
or FZ of the child . 
I ndividual dogs ( who , like humans , are assigned to semimoieti e s )  are 
somet imes but not always given personal name s ,  usually taken dire c t ly 
from the s ongs ( rather than being pas sed on from a c anine or human 
ancestor ) . 
Although a person i s  a s soc iated with a part icular totem by virtue o f  
bearing a name referring t o  it , so far as I know there are n o  special 
eat ing taboos or other behaviour patterns relat ing t o  that species  
imposed on the person . 
Part of the behavioral c omp lexes involving avoidance or s emi­
avoidance relationships are restrict ions on utt ering the name o f  
part icular relat ive s , even in their ab senc e . These re strict ions apply 
mainly t o  men ,  weakly if at all t o  women . A man is not s upposed to 
pronounc e  the ( Aboriginal ) name of any c l a s s i ficat ory wife ' s  mother 
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( n - Q a - n a r j a j a Qa ) . Other relatives which he ought not to pronounce the 
name s o f ,  in desc ending order o f  the severity of the restrictions , are : 
wife ' s  mother ' s  brother ( mu l u r i ) ,  wife ' s  father ( j amba r a ) ,  and s i st er 
( n - b a ba or n - Qa - n i r i j a ) . Although a man shows this type of respect t o  
his ( actual ) wife ' s  father , in t h i s  event the restrictions are 
unilateral rather than mut ua l ,  and the wife ' s  father can re fer t o  or 
even direc t ly address him . Restrict ions between n - Q a - n a r j a j a Qa or 
mu l u r i  and a man involve mutual avoidanc e ,  and apply ( in princ iple ) to 
a l l  relat ionships where these kin t erms are used . 
These  taboos are typically adhered t o  carefully during a man ' s  l i fe 
from mid-chi ldhood t hrough early adulthood , but may e ventually be 
relaxed . 
4 . 2 1 . V o c a t i v e s  
The vocat i ve form of a noun , used i n  addre s s ing o r  attract ing the 
attention of the re ferent of the t erm , is the s imp le stem without case  
suffixes  and without c la s s/case pre fixes . Thus from Nominat ive n - g i r i y a 
woman we get vocative g i r i y a ! ( woman ! ) .  O c cas ionally FSg n - i s  
retained : n - g i r i y a l . 
A variety of nouns can be used in vocat ives . Kin t erms are fairly 
c ommon in this use , and indeed they are the only nouns which have 
special vocative stem- forms ( 5 . 3 ) . Personal name s c an also be used 
( ex c ept for avoidance relat ions ) .  However , the most common nominal 
vocat ive s in ' unmarked '  situati onal contexts ( i . e . when the speaker and 
the addressee are the only persons in the vic init y ,  so t hat the 
addre ssee  realises  that a vocat ive ut tered by t he speaker is likely to 
be  directed at the former )  are nouns designat ing age-grade , sex , and 
so forth . Among the nouns most c ommon in this use are : wag u r !  ( a hi �d! ) 
from s t em - a g u r ( see  3 . 1 6 ) ,  n j a l g u y i ! ( b oy ! ) ,  g am i � - ma r !  ( girZ ! ) ,  and 
so forth for higher age-grade s .  My informant , Mack Riley , hab itual ly 
addressed his wife as Qa r u ! , using the noun n - Q a r u  which designat e s  a 
woman one of whose chi ldren has died . A c c ording to Mac k ,  she addressed 
him as wa l d a y ! ,  using the c orre sponding term for the father of a dead 
c hild . ( The child in question,  a son,  had died more than a decade 
earlier . )  
Vocat ives are usually a t ype of int erj e c t ion and those  ending in 
a or u may add a final y ( 3 . 3 3 ) , henc e Qa r u y !  and s o  fort h .  
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4 . 2 2 .  Q u a n t i f i e r s  
The basic numerals are these : 
one 
wu r u j a  two 
wu r u j a - g a y i three ( two-other)  
wu r u j a w u r u j a four ( two two ) 
ma n i  n -m u r j i fi ve ( t ike  hand) 
The numeral wa Q g i j  or wa Q g i n  is often followed by b u g i on ty , henc e 
wa Q g i j  b u g i one . The b u g i i s  so common in this c omb inat ion that it i s  
often mis leading to translate it a t  all here . 
The numeral wu r u j a two i s  found in the expre s sions for three and 
four as well . In the case of w u r u j a - g ay i we have a part ly fro zen 
c onstruct ion inc luding g a y i other .  Whereas g a y i is ordinarily used 
only in the Nominative and replaced by - a r g u l  in Ob l ique forms , in the 
case of wu r u j a - g a y i there i s  usually no such supp let ion ; t he usual MSg 
Ob lique form is  � a -w u r u j a - g a y i ( not * � a -wu r u j a  � a - I r g u l ) .  
On the other hand , in my data the express ion wu r u j a  w u r u j a  four 1 s  
the j uxtapo sit ion of two independent words . For example , I have an 
Al lat ive/Locat ive form � a -w u r u j a - y u r � a - wu r u j a - y u r . 
The form ma n i  n - m u r j  i fi ve does not receive c la s s/case prefixes or 
case  suffixes . 
Above the number fi ve , numerals are expres sed s imply by c omb inat ions 
l ike fi ve four for nine and five fi ve ( m a n i n -m u r j i ma n i  n -m u r j  i )  for 
ten . 
Some other quant ifiers inc lude j a r i  many, � a Qu l i r n a  big group , 
m i j i m b a Qu many , g a r n i r i m b a  b ig crowd ( human ) , and m u r g u  few , s e vera t .  
5 . 1 .  Ge n e r a l  
CHAPTER F I VE 
K I NSH I P  TERMI NOLOGY 
The Mara have a semimoiety system c onsist ing of , four patrilineal 
group ings : b u � a l , g u y a l , mu r u Qu n ,  mamba l i .  The first two c orre spond 
to the Nunggubuyu y i r i j a  patrimoiety , while the latter two c orrespond 
to the Nunggubuyu m a n g a : y u Q  ( which is cal led Quwa in the Yuulngu 
language s of northeast Arnhem Land ) . Although the b u � a l and g u y a l on the 
one hand , and the m u r u Q u n  and mamba l i  on the other , are loosely groupe d  
t ogether for certain ritual purposes ( the first two are the j oint 
owner s  of the y a b u d u r uwa ritual , whi le the latter two j oint ly own the 
g u n a b i b i  ritual ) ,  the Mara do not have terms for these patrimoieties . 1 
A man or woman belongs t o  the semimoiety o f  hi s/her father ( and 
father ' s  father ) . Desc ent i s  thus directly pat rilineal . 2 
Each semimoiety i s  a geographically wide spread c onstellation of 
smaller land-owning group s ,  whi ch can perhaps be c alled ' c lans ' ,  each 
of which is directly responsible for a part ic ular group o f  ' countrie s ' 
( i . e .  for an e state ) .  Howeve r ,  in a more generalised sense a man o f  
the b u � a l  semimoiety ( for example ) considers himself the owner ( bo s s ) 
o f  all the e states owned by c lans in his own semimoiety , even those in 
other nearby l anguage group s . 
The owner/manager dichotomy is operat ive among the Mara . That i s ,  
a man i s  the owner ( b os s )  o f  the c ountries and rituals o f  his own 
semimoiety ( especially those of his own c lan ) , but also has important 
ritual and political functions towards his mother ' s  semimoiety and 
c lan . He i s  re ferred t o  in the anthropological literature a s  the 
' manager ' ( custodian ) of thi s c lan . The Mara word for this is j U Qg ay i . 
The owners and managers of a given ritual must c ooperat e in elaborate ly 
worked-out ways in order t o  permit sat i s fact ory ritual performance s ;  
a c lan c annot perform its  own most important rituals without the 
96 
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assi stance o f  i t s  managers .  The managers , rather than owner s , are the 
ones who have the final re spons ibility for insuring the correct 
performance o f  these ritual s , and it  is  they who punish t ransgressions 
against ritual laws . 
The kinship system and the marriage rules are basically of the 
Aranda type . Suppose we c ombine the b u � a l and g u y a l semimoieties into 
( unnamed )  patril ineal moiety A,  and mu r u �u n  and mamba l i into moiety B .  
The preferred marriage i s  then as follow s : a man in moiety A mus t  
choose h i s  wife from moiety B ;  furthermore , i f  h i s  father took a wife 
from the mu r u � u n  ( one division o f  moiety B ) , he pre ferably takes his 
wife from the mam b a l i ( the other divis ion o f  moiety B ) . Correspondingly , 
a man in moiety B c hooses his  w i fe from moiety A ( sp e c i fically , from 
t he semimoiety in A other than the one his father took his wife from ) . 
Thus b u � a l both take s and receives women from mu r u �u n  and mamba l i  
( in the opposite moiet y ) , b ut does not exchange women with g u y a l , who 
are the other semimoiety within their own moi ety . The effect of this 
rule i s  t o  p re fer marriage with the MMBDD or an equivalent kin-type . 
Usually in Aranda-type systems there are four ' lines of descent ' 
( i . e .  the patrilineal descendant s of t he father ' s  father , the mother ' s  
father , the mother ' s  mother ' s  brother , and the father ' s  mother ' s  
brother ) .  As  it turns out , in the Mara system there i s  an addit ional 
divi sion in p art of what would , in most other Aranda systems , be a 
s ingle line ( that of the mother ' s  father ) . Thi s i s  because MBC i s  
termino logically dist inguished from FZC , and t h i s  oppos ition c an in 
princ iple be extended downward t o  sub sequent generations ( so that 
MBSC is dist ingui shed from FZSC , etc . ) .  In  mos t  Aranda systems , 
inc luding that of the Nunggubuyu to the nort h ,  MBC and FZC are not 
distinguished and they ( a s  we ll as their descendant s )  form part of a 
s ingle line ( that of the mother ' s  father ) .  
An oversimp l i fied diagram , omitting the spec ial terms for FZC and 
patrilineal descendant s there o f ,  and also omitt ing some special senior/ 
j unior terminological c ontrast s ,  is pre sented as Figure 5-1 . The terms 
shown are first person referent ial forms ( e . g .  ' my father ' ,  rather than 
' your father ' or ' his  father ' ) .  EGO is male ( we will discuss  the 
situation for female EGO later ) .  
One thing that can be eas i ly seen from Figure 5-1 i s  that there are 
no terminological equat ions c ro s s ing the boundaries  among the four 
patrilines . None of the terms in the FF ' s  line ( n -mu r i - � i , m u r i - � i , 
n - b a � a � a , �a l u r u ,  n - b a b a , b a b a , n - �a y l - y a - � i ,  n i - j a - r i )  occurs in any 
of the other three patrilines , and so forth . 
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FIGURE 5 - 1  
Mara K i n  Terms ( oversimp l i fi ed )  
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Secondly , there are some equat ions within a patril ine cross ing 
generations . In FF ' s  line the only e quat ions are in the 2A 
( grandfather ' s )  and 20 ( grandchi ld ' s )  generat ions , whic h  are not 
dist ingui shed terminologically . The FMB ' s  l ine merge s the lA t erms 
with the 10 terms . Notice that the s e  mergers involve alternate 
generat ions separated from each other by one or three other generations 
( 2A and 20 are separated by lA , 0 ,  10 , while lA and 10 are s eparated 
by 0 ) . 
The other mergers , in the MF ' s  and MMB ' s  line s , differ in t hat they 
involve three adj acent generations ( lA ,  0 ,  10 ) .  Thus n - g a j i r i ' M '  and 
g a � i g a� i ' MB '  are also applied to their agnatic descendant s in the 
next two generat ions down . The same i s  true o f  the avoidanc e 
relations n - Qa - n a r j a ! a Q a ' MMBD ' and mu l u � i  ' MMBS ' .  
There are also , o f  c ourse , many mergers invo lving male vs . female 
re lat ive s in t he same generat ion and same line . The s e  are then 
dist inguished ( at least for those kin terms which are not really 
dyadic nominals , see  below ) only by the c las s/case prefixe s . In the 
figure the prefixes shown are FSg Nominat ive n- and MSg Nominative 
zero ( �- ) , hence n - g u g u  ' MM '  vs . g u g u  ' MMB ' . Thes e  c an also be  
prec eded by art i c le s : Q a - n a n - g u g u , Q a - n a g u g u  ( se e  4 . 5 ) . 
One feature of such diagrams is that many point s in them c an be 
reached by several different genealogial tracks . Thus Q i r i -m a yg u ! a , 
which i s  glos sed ' W/MMBDD ' in the diagram , c an actually b e  treated as 
MMBDD , FMBSD , FFZSD , or MFZDD using different 2A linking relatives 
( and i f  we use descending linking relatives there are other 
p o s s ibilities  as well ) . Thi s  works all right as long as these different 
kin-types are in fact merged terminologically , as is  the case in most 
of the categories shown in the figure . However , in MF ' s  l ine this 
does not work , s ince the diagram shows n - g a j i r i and g a � i g a � i for both 
MB ' s  chi ldren and FZ ' s  chi ldren ( since MB is  shown a s  b eing the husband 
of FZ ) .  In fac t , ac tual MB is not usually the husband of FZ , and their 
c hi ldren are t erminologically dist ingui shed , as shown in Figure 5 - 2 . 
Here we can see  that MB ( g a � i g a � i l ) inaugurat e s  a part ial patril ine , 
the members o f  whic h  are called n - g a j i r i  ( female ) or g a � i g a � i  ( male ) . 
Thi s  l ine ext ends downward at least three generations ( t o  n - g a j i r i 3 
and g a � i g a � i 3 ) ' In the fourth generat ion , it i s  possible to get 
n - g a j i r i 4 and g a� i g a � i 4 , but ( as c an b e  seen in Figure 5-1 , 20 
generat ion ) thes e  kin-types are often not only MBSSC but also DC , and 
in t he latter case at least the t erms n - g am b i r -� i and g amb. i r - � i are 
used in pre ferenc e to n - g a j i r i 4 and g a � i g a � i 4 ' I f  t hese  relat ives  
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cannot be trac ed through EGO ' s  D ,  but are trac ed through EGO ' s  MB , 
the terms n -g a j i r i 4 and g a � i g a � i 4 are perfe c t ly appropriate , and in 
theory we could extend further downward to n - g a j i r i 5 and g a � i g a � i 5 
and so forth ( however , the genealogical track would be so remote by 
this point that some other kin term is  c ertain to be used ) . 
Although the simp lified Figure 5-1 shows FZ as the wife of MB , and 
henc e FZ ' s  c hi ldren as the same as MB ' s  childre n ,  the more a c c urate 
Figure 5-2  shows that FZ is usually not MB ' s  actual W but is inst ead 
the W of s omeone else , label led here s imply FZH . The c hi ldren of FZ 
( n - b a Qa Q a )  are called n -m u n umu n ul if female and m u n u m u n u l if male . 
Moreover , the patrilineal descendant s of m u n u m u n u l  down a t  l e a s t  t o  
the 2 D  generat ion are also c a l l e d  by these terms ( n -m u n u m u n u 2 ' 
m u n u m u n u 2 . n -m u n umu n u 3 ' m u n umu n u 3 in Figure 5-2 ) , and thi s c ro s s ­
generat ional merging c a n  in �rinc iple be extended further provided 
the relat ionship is traced through EGO ' s  FZ ( though b elow the 2D 
generat ion there are likely to be other , s horter genealogical 
( or affinal ) tracks and hence other terms will probab ly be appl i ed ) . 
Moreover , EGO c an apply the terms n -m u n u m u n u  and m u n u m u n u  to his 
FFZ ' s  patrilineal descendant s ( n -m u n u m u n u 4 and mu n um u n u 4 in Figure 5-2 ) , 
to his FFFZ ' s  descendant s ( not shown ) ,  and so forth . 3 That i s , t he 
full definition of these terms ( as ide from lateral ' extens ions ' t o  
more remote relative s )  i s  ( F ( F ( F  . . .  » ) FZ ( S ( S ( S  . . .  ) C .  In  effect , the n ,  
i f  A c a l l s  B m u n u m u n ul ( actual FZS ) and B ' s  s i ster n -m u n u m u n u l 
( actual FZD ) , then A c an call any o f  B ' s  patrilineal desc endant s 
n -m u n u m u n u  or m u n u mu n u , and moreover these descendant s of B are c alled 
by these  same terms by EGO ' s  own patrilineal descendants ( unt i l  the 
point i s  reached where other , c ompet ing terms become app l icable ) .  Thus 
the l inking relat ive ( FZ )  can be extended upwards ( to FFZ , FFFZ , etc . )  
while the n -m u n u m u n u  and m � n u m u n u  t erms themselves can be extended 
downwards ( to n -m u n u m u n u 3 and m u n u m u n u 3 , et c . ) .  
It c an be seen from Figure 5-2  in conj unct ion with Figure 5-1 
t hat the reciprocal of g a � i g a � i l  ( MB )  is  n - �a y l -wa - � i ( ZD )  i f  female 
and n i - b a - r i  ( ZS )  if mal e , but that the rec iprocal o f  g a � i g a � i 2 . 
g a � i g a � i 3 ' etc . i s  n -m u n u m u n u  i f  female and m u n u m u n u  i f  male . 
Spec i fically , in Figure 5-2 the relat ionship between g a � i g a � i 3 ( MBSS ) 
and EGO i s  e xactly  the s ame as the relat ionship between EGO and 
m u n u m u n u 4 ( FFZS ) .  
I f  EGO ' s  ac tual FZ is  t he W of EGO ' s  actual MB , then there i s  the 
prob lem of dec iding whether to call the chi ldren o f  this couple 
n - g a j i r i and g a � i g a g i or n -m u n u m u n u  and m u n u mu n u . I know o f  no 
instanc e s  of this situation , and the informant was unc lear about how 
the terms would be app lied in thi s case . 
1 0 2  
Another difficulty with Figure 5 - 1  i s  that it does not show s ome 
important senior/j unior termino logical c ontrast s  in c ertain positions . 
The se oppositions o c c ur in the following cat egorie s :  sibling ( B ,  Z ) , 
F ( including FB ) , M ( inc luding MZ ) ,  spouse ( W ,  H ) , and spouse ' s  
opposite-sex s ib ling ( WB ,  HZ ) .  Moreover , the terms for female EGO 
differ in some respe c t s  from those shown in Figure 5-1 for male EGO . 
For sibling , the terms shown in Figure 5-1 ( n - b a b a  for Z !  b a b a  for 
B) in fac t  des ignate elder siblings only . The full set of terms 




n i r i j a  n - Qa - n i r i j a  
younger B younger Z 
Normally in Aranda-type kinship diagrams like Figure 5-1 , a s ame­
sex sibling merger rule operat es so that FB is merged t erminologically 
with F and MZ with M .  I n  Mara , this applies  only t o  F ' s  younger B 
and M ' s  younger Z .  There are special terms for F ' s  elder B and M ' s  
e lder Z .  The se special t erms are also s e l f-reciprocal , so that F ' s  
elder B i s  t erminologically merged with ( male EGO ' s )  younger B ' s  
chi ldren , and M ' s  elder Z is  cal led by the same term as ( female EGO ' s )  
younger Z ' s  chi ldren . Consider Figure 5-4 . 
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Use of b l � i - q i , n - b i � l - q i  
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As  can b e  seen in the figure , EGO applies the t erm b i � i -� i l in the 
lA generation t o  his F ' s  elder B ,  but calls F ' s  younger B by the same 
t erm used for F ( Qa l u r u ) . The Z ' s  of F ,  whether older or younger t han 
F ,  are c alled n - ba � a � a , so t here is no-one c alled * n - b i � i - q i l  ( female 
of b i � i -q i l )  in this generation . In EGO ' s  own generation , he 
di s t i nguishes hi s e lder B b a b a  from his younger B n i r i j a .  Thi s  
dist inct ion i s  a l s o  carried over into t h e  10 generation , where the 
children of b a b a  are c al led by the s ame t erms which EGO applies t o  h i s  
own children ( n - Q ay i - y a - q i ,  n i - j a - r i ) ,  while t h e  children o f  n i r i j a  
are called n - b i � i -q i 2 and b i � i - g i 2 ( note that these c hildren call  EGO 
b i � i - q i l ) .  EGO calls his elder Z n - ba b a  and his younger Z n - Qa - n i r i j a  
but does not distinguish their c hildren ( n - Qa y i -wa - q i ' ZO '  and n i - ba - r i 
' ZS '  are used regardless of whether Z i s  older or younger than EGO ) . 
I f  EGO in Figure 5-4  were female , she would use the term b i � i - q i l  
a s  s hown , but c annot use the terms n - b i � i - q i 2 or b i � i - q i 2 in the lA 
generat ion ; instead , she uses n - Qa y i -y a - q i and n i - j a - r i  for the 
children of all of her brothers . 
As linking relat ive , b i � i - q i l  i s  not dist ingui shed from Qa l u r u  
( so that , for example , the c hi ldren o f  b i � i -g i l  and Qa l u r u  are both 
cal led by ' sibling ' t erms by EGO ) . S imilarly , n - b i � i - q i 2 and b i � i - q i 2 
are treated like EGO ' s  own chi ldren as linking relatives , so that for 
e xample t he children of b i � i -q i 2 and of n i - j a - r i ' S '  are both called 
n - mu r i - q i  ' SO '  and mu r i - g i  ' SS ' . In other word s , t he t erms n - b i � i - d i  
and b i � i -q i  are ' locali sed ' terminological subdist inct ions whic h  do 
not ramify outward into t he kinship c hart as a whole . 
The s ituation in M ' s  l ine and generation i s  parallel t o  that in the 
F ' s  line and generat ion , with sexes reversed . As i s  seen in Figure 5-5 , 
there i s  a dist inct ion between n - g a j i r i  ( M ,  M ' s younger Z )  and n - Qa j a m u  
( M ' s elder Z ) . A l e s s  c ommon synonym for n - Qa j amu  i s  n - g a q i g a q i ,  
whic h  i s  s imply the female form o f  g aq i g a q i ( MB ) . Just as there i s  no 
s enior/j unior oppo s it ion within the FZ category , there i s  only a 
s ingle term for MB ( g a q i g ag i ) .  In other word s , in t he lA generat ion 
the only Seni or/j unior oppos it ions involve linking relatives ( M ,  F )  of 
the same sex a s  the re ferent of the kin term ( MZ ,  FB ) .  
A s  i n  the case of n - b i � i -q i  and b i � i - q i  ( Figure 5-4 ) ,  n - Qa j amu2  
and Qa j amu 2 are used in t he 10 generat ion a s  t h e  rec iprocals o f  
Q a j amul  i n  the lA generat ion . Thus n - Qa j amu 2 and Qa j amu 2 are t erms 
used only by female EGO , while n - Qa j am ul  is used by male or female EGO 
b ut i s  applied only to a female referent . 
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As l inking relat ive , n - � aj a m u l i s  not dist ingui shed from n - g a j  i r i  
( in lA generat ion) , and n - �a j a m u
2 
and � a j amu
2 
are not distinguished 
from n - q a l �a - q i (D of female EGO ) and q a l �a - q i ( S  of female EGO ) , 
respect ively . 
These terms ( n - q a l �a - q i , q a l �a - q i )  are not ment ioned in Figure 5-1 , 
which presupposed male EGO . In other word s , i f  Figure 5-1  were revised 
for female EGO , n - q a l � a - q i and q a l �a - q i ( or ,  under t he condit ions 
specified in Figure 5-5 , the terms n - �a j amu
2 
and � a j a m u
2
) should 
replace n - �a y i - wa - � i ' ZD '  and n i - b a - r i  ' ZS '  in the fourth c olumn 
( FMB ' s  line ) . This app lies to n - �a y i -w a - � i and n i - b a - r i in both the 
ID generat ion and the lA generat ion ( in the latter situation they are 
glo s sed ' FMBD ' and ' FMBS ' in Figure 5-1 ) . As  linking relative s ,  
however , n - q a l l)a -� i  ( and n - l)a j a m u
2
) i s  treated like n - I)a y i -wa - q i while 
q a l l) a - q i ( and l) a j a m u
2
) is treated like n i - b a - r i ( i . e .  t he opposition 
between male and female EGO i s  not ramified further ) .  Thus n - q i l  i l)a - q i 
( ZSD for male EGO ) at the bottom right in Figure 5-1  i s  also the t erm 
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app lied by female E G O  t o  h e r  3 D  ( or h e r  Z3D ) , even though male EGO 
traces this genealogical path through his n i - b a - r i  ( Z3 )  while female 
EGO traces · it through her � a l Qa - � i ( female ' s  3 ,  or Z3 ) .  
The final revi s ion t o  Figure 5-1 involves the 0 generat ion in the 
FMB ' s  line ( i . e .  W, H, and spouse ' s  s ib l ings ) .  First o f  all , we 
would note that the s e  terms , like the other s , are c lass i ficat ory terms 
app licable to a wide range of kin types - they are not exp l i c i t ly 
affinal terms . There is no terminological dist inct ion between ' W '  and 
( male EGO ' s ) ' MMBDD ' ,  for example . Thus glosses  like ' W ' or ' WB '  are 
overs implified . 
The ac tual inventory of terms in the se cat egories is much more 
c omplicated than i s  shown in Figure 5-1 . Not only are there important 
di st inct ions between female and male EGO ( only the latter be ing 
represented in Figure 5- 1 ) , but t here are also some senior/j unior 
dist inct ions , involving either the relative age of EGO and the 
re ferent of the term ,  or of the linking relative and the referent of 
the term ) . 
Figure 5-6 shows the situation for male EGO , while Figure 5-7  shows 
that for female EGO . 
EGO applies  the t erm Q i r i - m a yg u ! a  to his own W ,  to his  elder B ' s  
W ( and t o  the s i sters o f  these wives ) .  He app lie s the term 
Q i r i -m i y a Qg a y i only t o  the W ( or WZ ) of a man he calls n i r i j a ( younger 
B ) . In this case the relative age of EGO and the linking relative 
( y .  B) i s  dec i s ive in determining the choi ce of terms ; the relati ve 
age o f  EGO and the ( female ) referent of the term is not important . 
( By ' W '  in the s e  remarks we inc lude prospect ive wive s ,  who are 
bestowed on their future husband at an early age by a brief c eremony . )  
There are two terms app lied t o  WB , BWB , Z H ,  ZHB , and s o  forth 
( only s ome of which are shown in the figure ) .  In this case ( male EGO , 
male re ferent ) the choice o f  t erms i s  based on the actua l  relat ive 
age of EGO and the re ferent ; the age of the linking relatives is not 
c onsidered . The term w u m b a Q a - � i is applied t o  someone in this c at egory 
who is older than EGO , while m i m i - � i  is applied to someone in the same 
category who i s  younger thari EGO . 
Because , in tradit ional Aboriginal soc iety in this area , men 
married quite late ( e . g .  at age thirty ) and women quite early 
( e . g .  at age Sixteen ) , a man was usually older than his W ( and henc e 
older than most of his WB ' s ) ,  but younger than his ZH ( even i f  his Z 
was a few years younger than EGO ) . Therefore , w u m b a Q a - � i was more 
likely to be applied to actual ZH , while m i m i - � i  was more likely t o  
b e  app lied to actual WB . Nevertheles s ,  t h e  actual age of EGO vis-a-vis 
the re ferent was the dec i s ive fac tor . 
FIGURE 5-6 
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From Fi gure 5 - 7  w e  c a n  s e e  that female EGO has only a s i ng le term 
for HZ or BW ( � i r i -m a Q g i g a r a Qa ) , regard l e s s  of the ages o f  EGO , the 
re ferent , and the linking relative . Note that only fema le EGO has 
relatives called � i r i -m a Qg l g a r a Q a , while only male EGO ha s relatives 
cal led wum b a � a - � i and m i m i - � i . 
Female EGO re fer s to her H as � i r i -m a y g u ! a ,  which is the same term 
he refers to her by ( b ut ,  as we will see in lat er sect ions , ' H '  and ' W I  
terms are distingui shab le in s ome forms othe� than the first person 
referent ial forms ) .  The s ame term i s  app l i ed by female EGO to her H ' s  
y ounger B ,  but a di fferent t erm ( � i r i -m l y a Qg a y i )  i s  app l ie d  to H ' s  
e l der B .  Thi s t erm for H ' s  elder B i s  also a s e l f-re c ipro c a l , so that 
i f  fema le EGO app lies it to a part i cu lar man he wi l l  likewise apply it 
to her ( i . e .  to his younger B ' s  W, c f . Figure 5-6 ) . 
Among the Mara , like most other l anguage group s in the are a ,  when a 
man d i e s  h i s  younger B ( not his e l der B )  has the legit imate c laim t o  
acquire the man ' s  widow as his wife . There fore t h e  t erm � i r i -m a y g u ! a  
i s  used ( s elf-recipro c a l ly ) between a woman and a )  her actual H ,  and 
b )  her husb and ' s  younger brothers ( who s t and to inherit her when he 
die s ) . The s e l f-re c iprocal term � i r i - m i y a Qg a y i is used between a 
woman and a man who s t ands in the same struc tural p o s i t ion as her 
ac tua l  ( and prospec t i ve ) husband ( s ) , but who is too senior ( in 
genealogical terms ) t o  have a legit imate c l aim on her even , after her 
present husband d ie s . In other words , the s y s t em o f  kin terms app lied 
t o  opposite-sex members o f  the FMB ' s  l ine in EGO ' s  own generation is 
c l earl y  c onsist ent with the prac t i s e  o f  the j unior levirat e . 
In addit ion to the t erms described so far ( a l l  of whi ch are broadly 
c la s s ificatory , so that they c an be ext ended t o  large numb ers o f  remo t e  
kin-types ) ,  there i s  one specifical ly affinal term ,  ! am b a r a  ' WF '  
( oc c a s i ona lly ' HF ' ) ,  which i s  normal l y  restricted t o  a s ingle re ferent 
by each EGO . 
Normally a man ' s  ! am b a r a  i s  a member of the genealogical c la s s  of 
n i - b a - � i  ( e . g .  FMBS ) in the lA ( not normally lD)  generat ion - see 
Figure 5-1 , last c o lumn on the right . The t erms n i - b a - � i and ! a m b a r a  
can then b e  app l ied t o  this individua l , depending o n  whether the 
spec i fic affinal relat ionship i s  b e ing foregrounded ( i f so , ! a m b a r a  is 
used ) . 
This termino logical distinction be tween actual WF and ' ordinary ' 
members of the n i - b a - � i  cat egory can be c onne c t ed with the fac t that 
the WF i s  treated with considerab le reserve by a Mara man ( e . g .  your WF 
may speak to you , but you may not answer him dire c t l y ) ,  whereas he 
engages in no special respect relat i onship with other kinds of n i - b a - � i  
l l O  
( indeed , the same t erm , n i - b a - r i , i s  app lied t o  EGO ' s  ZS , which i s  
d e finitely a n  a ffe c t i onat e  and familiar relat ionship ) .  The res erve 
shown b y  a man toward s his l a m b a r a  is not quite as s t rong as that 
shown to his m u J u r i  ( e . g .  MMBS ) or n - �a - n a r j a l a �a ( e . g .  MMBD/WM ) ,  
s ince - e specially i n  the l at t er case - he cannot speak t o , be s poken 
t o  by , or even approach these re lat ive s . 
5 . 2 .  Dy a d i  c Te rms 
Like mo s t  o f  the languages in the area , Mara has a series o f  kin 
t erms re ferring t o  pairs ( or somet ime s larger uni t s )  o f  persons in 
part i c ular relationships to each other , e . g .  meaning ' father and child ' .  
I n  Mara , s uch dyadic t erms have a more important l ingui s t ic role than 
they do in the other l anguage s ,  s ince for some kin categories dyadic 
t erms are the only ones whi ch o c c ur ;  e . g .  there i s  no s imp le t erm for 
W or H ,  and instead one refers t o  one ' s  spouse b y  the expre s s ion 
� i r i - m a y g u l a ,  whi ch literally means He/She and I are (actua l or 
potentia l )  spouses . 
Some of the Mara dyadic t erms are unanaly sab le and are not 
morpho logi cally related to s imp le kin terms ( even when the latter do 
o c c ur ) . An examp l e  i s  wa r a  ' F  and C ' , which is unrelated 
morphologi c al l y  to �a l u r u  ' F '  and t o  the t erms for ' C '  ( n - �a y i - y a - � i 
' D '  and n i - j a - r i ' S ' ) .  On the other hand , quite a few of the dyadic 
t erms are derivat ives o f  s imp le kin t erms . The spec i fi c  derivat ional 
pro c e s s  i s  redup l i c at ion p lus add i t ion o f  suffix - Y 2a ( t his is also 
used , with other nouns , a s  a kind o f  ' having ' c onstruc t ion , see 1 2 . 6 ) . 
Thu s ,  i f  I c a l l  you by kin term K1 , and y ou c a l l  me by K2 , we get a 
c onstruction of the type Rdp-Kl - y a or Rdp-K 2 - y a .  In this s i t uation 
( where Kl is not s e l f-rec iprocal and so i s  d i s t inct from K 2 ) , the 
language is forced t o  choose whether Kl or K2 w i l l  be used in the 
dyadi c  derivat ive . A s  it happ ens , the b a s i c  rule i s  that the t erm 
who s e  focal re ferent is the j unior re lat ive ( in generat ional terms ) i s  
t he t erm used . Thus in the dyadic form meaning ' MF ( or MFZ ) and DC 
( or BDC ) ' ,  it would be theoret ically possible t o  e nd up ei ther with 
* b i j a -w i j a j a - y a  ( ba s ed on b i j a j a  ' MF ' )  or g a m b - a m b i r - y a  ( b ased on 
g am b i r - 4 i ' DS ' ) ,  but in fac t  only the latter form i s  used . Thi s  
c ontra s t s  with the s i t uation in , for e xamp l e , Nunggub uyu ( t o the 
nort h ) , where the t erm referring to the senior relat ive is used in 
those dyadic t erms which c an be morpho l ogi cally ana ly sed . 
The dyadic t erms in Mara are shown in Tab le 5-1 . For the c at e gory 
in que s t i o n ,  i f  there are s eparat e nondyad ic ( s impl e )  t erms the s e  are 
a l s o  shown . 
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TABLE 5-1  
Dyadic K i n  Terms 
dyadic term s imp le term ( l )  s imp le t erm ( 2 )  
m u r i -m u r i - y a  mu r i - d i  ' FF '  m u r i - d i  ' SS/BSS ' 
n - mu r i - d i  ' FFZ ' n - mu r i - d i  ' SD/BSD ' 
wa r a  I)a 1 u r u  ' F/F ' s y .  B '  n i - j a - � i ' Sly .  B ' s  S '  
n - b a n a n a  ' FZ ' n - I)a y i - ya - � i . ' D/y . B ' s  D '  
b i l) i -w i l) i - y a  b i n  i - d  i ' F ' s  e .  B '  b i n  i - d  i ' y .  B ' s  S '  
n - b i n i - d i  ' y o B ' s  D '  
� a J u - � a j u - y a  b a b a  ' e . B '  n i r i j a ' y o B '  
or � a j u - y a j u - y a  n - b a b a  ' e .  Z '  n - I)a - n i r i j a  ' y o  Z '  
g am b - a m b i r - y a  b i j a j a  ' MF '  g a m b i r - � i ' DS/BDS ' 
n - b i j a j a  ' MFZ ' n - g am b i r - � i ' DD/BDD ' 
g a ! i j g a r a  n - g a j i r i  ' M/M ' s  y .  Z '  � a l l)a - � i ' ( woman ' s )  S '  
n - � a l l)a - � i ' ( woman ' s )  D '  
ma g a r a  g a � i g a � i ' MB '  n i - b a - r i  ' Z S '  
n - I) a y i -w a - � I ' ZD '  
g a l)g - a l)g u ! - y a  g u g u  ' MMB ' g a l) g u ! - � i  ' Z DS ' 
n - g u g u  ' MM '  n - g a l)g u ! - � i  ' ZDD ' 
j awu l a ,  n a r j a ! a  mu l u r i  ' MMBS/MMBSS ' m u  1 u r i  ' MMBSS/MMBSSS ' 
n a r j a ! a  n - I) a - n a r j a ! a l) a  ' MMBD ' m u l u r i  ' MMBSS/MMBSSS ' 
c} i I i  - y  i I i  I) a  m u m u  ' FMB ' <.I i I i  I) a  - <.I  i ' ZSS ' 
n - m u m u  ' FM '  n - <.I i 1  i l) a - <.I i ' ZSD ' 
! a m b a r g a r a  ! am b a r a  ' WF '  g a � i g a <.l i ' DH '  
m a y g u ! a  W/e . B ' s  W H/H ' s  y .  B 
I) u m b a ':l a r a  w u m b a n a - d i ' ZH/WB ' m i m i - d i  ' ZH/WB ' 
( o l der than EGO ) ( younger than EGO ) 
m i y a l) g a y  y .  B ' s  W H ' s  e .  B 
m a l) g i g a r a HZ ( woman ' s )  BW 
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Fir s t l y , not i c e  that t he only dyadic t erms which lack s imp le 
c ount erpart s ( m a y g u ! a ,  m i y a Q g a y , m a Q g i g a r a )  are terms whi ch , although 
having a genealogical b a s i s  in mo st c a s e s , are c l o s e l y  as soc iated with 
marriage . In the cases o f  m a y g u ! a  and m i y a Q g a y , there is a c lear 
affinal ingredi ent i n  the definit ions ( s ince the re lat ive age of an 
affinal l inking relat i ve is significant in det ermining which t erm i s  
chosen ) . 
In the case of ! am b a r g a r a , it i s  possible that the s imp le term 
( ! a m b a r a ) i s  a recent loanword into Mara from creole E ngl i s h ; the t erm 
! a m b a r a has a l s o  been recently borrowed into se veral nearby Abori ginal 
language s from this source . That i s , it may onc e have b een neces sary 
to use the dyadic t erm ! am b a r g a r a  to specify the WF/DH relat ionship . 
This would st rengthen the observat ion j ust made that the ab sence of 
d i s t inct s imp le t erms i s  c orrelated with categori e s  which tend to be 
affinal in nat ure . 
Tab le 5-1 i s  s l i ghtly oversimp l i fi ed in that the kin-type s l i st e d  
( in abbreviated Eng l i sh glos ses ) i n  the centre and rightmo st c o lumns 
inc lude only one or two ' focal ' kin-type s for each s imp le t erm . In 
fac t , the dyadic t erms c an be used for any pair of relatives who call 
each other by the t e rms shown i n  t he s e  c olumn s ; the result i s  that 
( in princ iple ) any two persons c an be referred to j oi nt ly by a dyadic 
t e rm as long as their cat egorial re lat ionship - however d i s t ant - can 
b e  det ermined . 
A more serious difficulty i s  that Tab le 5-1 omit s spec i fi cation of 
wh ich dyadic term is used for certain types of kin-term pairings . In 
part i cular , it doe s  not show how one refers t o  a pair consist i ng of a 
person and his or her n - Qa j a m u  ( Fi gure 5 -5 ) . My informant ( Mack Riley ) 
was unab �e to produce a dyadic t e rm for this category . When I tried 
Q a j a - Qa j a m u  or Q a j a - Q a j a m u - y a  on him , he knew what I meant but did not 
ac c ept either form as grammatical . 
The di fferenc e b etween j awu l a  and n a r j a ! a  is also unc lear . The 
examp les I have of j a w u  1 a involve two ma les who call each other mu 1 u r i  
( male avoidance relationship ) .  The examp l e s  of n a r j a ! a  inc lude this 
same ca s e ,  so there is an over lap , b ut a l s o  cases where one or both 
persons are female ( so that at least one of the two calls the other 
by the female avoidance term n - Qa - n a r j a ! a Q a ) . 
Examp l e s  where the dyadic term i s  c learly based on the s t em 
designat i ng the j unior of the two relat ionships in Tab l e  5-1 are : 
q a j u - q a j u - y a  ( which i s  based on - n d a j u ,  the form taken by the t erms 
for ' younger sibl ing ' - n i r i j a  and n - Q a - n i r i j a  - in s e cond and third 
person forms , see 5 . 3 ) ;  g am b - am b i r - y a j g a Q g - a Qg u ! - y a j and q i l i - y i l i Qa .  
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In the c a s e s  o f  m u r i -m u r i - y a  and b i � i -w i � i - y a  the s imp le t erms are 
self-reciproca l ,  so we cannot t e l l  whe ther the dyadic t erm is based 
on the s enior or j unior c ategory . 
The form � i 1 i - y i 1  i oa shows redup l i cat ion b ut omi t s  the suffix 
- y a . 
The dyadic t erms can be used a s  s imp le nouns , in whi ch case they 
take nons ingular clas s/case prefixes ( s ee 4 . 7 ) . Hence they show up 
very often with Du wu r - ( Nominat ive ) or w i r i - ( Ob l ique ) , as in wu r -w a r a  
fa ther and ahi t d .  A 3 +  p lura l form c an b e  generated by u s ing Pl wu 1 -
( Nominat ive ) or w i 1 i - ( Ob l ique ) , as in wu 1 -wa r a  fa ther and ( 2 +)  
ahi tdren . 
Like other nouns , dyadic t erms can be used in the predicate-
nominal construc t ion ( 4 . 4 ) ,  hence � i r i -wa r a  the two of us are father 
and ahitd and so forth . Moreover , b y  us ing fir st o r  s e c ond person 
pre fixes instead of ( third p er s o n )  c la s s /case pre fi xes ( 4 . 3 )  we can 
get a first or second person form ( in nonpredicat ive func t ion ) , so 
t hat � i r i -wa r a  as an argument in a proposit i on means we fa ther-and­
ahi td; we, who are fa ther and ahi td  ( or ,  more loo s e l y , I and my father;  
I and my ahi td ) . This c onstruc t i on i s  particularly important in cases 
where Tab l e  5-1 shows no s imp l e  t erms in the middl e  and rightmost 
c olumns ; the only way to say my wife or my husband is to use a dyad i c  
form l ike � i r i - m a yg u l a  I and 8 he/he, who  are hU8band and wife .  
( When meaning s imp ly my wife or my hU8band,  and not really inc luding 
one s e l f  in a given re ferent ial c ont ext , such a form c an be treat e d  as 
s ingular for purposes of agreement and cro s s -re ferenc e . )  
When dyadic terms are used t o  refer t o  a s ingle re ferent with third 
p erson p o s s e s sor , they may o c c ur in the Du form ( e . g .  wu r - m i y a og a y  
h e r  B ' 8 e tder B - literally woman and man in m i y a o g a y  re tation8hip ) 
but in some cases the ' dyadic ' term c an or mus t  be s ingular in form , 
s o  that her B ' 8 e tder B can a l s o  t urn up as m i y a og a y  with MSg zero 
prefix . See Tab l e  5-1 b e low , for detai l s . 
5 . 3 .  S i mp l e  K i n T e rms : B a s i c  S tem M or p h o l ogy 
For each kin category ment ioned in 5 . 1 ,  and di sregarding for the 
moment dual and p l ural terms ( s ee 5 . 6 ) , we mus t  d i sp lay a paradigm 
showing the fol l owing four forms : vocative , 1st person re ferent ial , 
2nd person , 3rd person . The person cat egories re fer t o  the ' po s s e s s or ' 
( i . e .  t o  the EGO of re ference ) .  The vocative is used in attracting 
the att ent ion of the re ferent ; it i s  a lway s semant ically a 1 s t  person 
form ( e . g .  fa ther ! ) .  The 1 s t  referent ial form i s  used in re ferring to 
the referent when speaking to s omeone else ( e . g .  my/our fat h er ) ; by 
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1 s t  person we inc lude lSg , lExDu , lExP l , lInDu , and lInPl . The 2nd 
person form is used for 2Sg , 2Du , or 2Pl p o s s e s sor ; the 3rd person 
form is used for 3Sg , 3Du , or 3 P l  p o s s e s sor . There i s ,  o f  c ours e , no 
vocat ive for the 2nd or 3rd forms . 
A great deal of me s s y  morpho logy , inc luding sub s t ant ial s t em­
supp letion and s ome unusual phono logical pert urbat ions , c an be s een 
in the paradigms ( Tab le 5- 2 ) . In cases of t otal stem-s upplet ion , we 
may find two st ems , three st ems , or even four s t ems ; for a few 
categories a s ingle stem i s  used ( perhaps with some phono logical 
c hange s )  throughout the paradigm . Moreove r ,  as not ed in preceding 
s e c t ions , in some cases there i s  no s imp le kin term and a dyadic t erm 
is used instead ( o ften with nons ingular pronominal prefix inc lud ing 
the EGO of referenc e :  lInDu for vocat ive , lExDu for 1st re ferent ial , 
2Du for 2nd person , 3Du for 3rd person ) . 
From these forms we c an abstract a ' re gular ' paradigm ,  though very 
few s t ems have i t  in c omp lete form . Th i s  paradigm , seen most c l early 
in i t ems 2 6 / 2 7  in the t ab l e , invo lve s the fo l lowing affixe s : 
vo cative : - 1  i 
1 s t  re ferent ial : - r i ,  - � i 
2nd referent i a l : -ma r 
3rd referent ial : - Qa n j a  
( I n 26/27 the stem ends i n  an ap ical sonorant , 1 ,  s o  the / 1 /  o f  - 1  i 
i s  deleted by phono logical rule P - 1 7 . )  
Vocat ive - 1  i c an be seen in items 9- 1 2 ,  2 6 - 2 7 , 3 0- 3 3 ,  and 3 9 . 
Most other forms ( other than dyadic forms with lInDu prefix � a - , and 
a few forms which are i dent i ca l  to the 1st re ferent ial ) show zero 
affix for the vocat ive . 
The 1st re ferent ial form take s the a l lomorph - r i  in forms 1 1  and 
3 0 , and allomorph - � i in forms 1 - 4 , 1 2 ,  2 0 - 2 1 , 2 6 - 2 7 , 3 1 - 3 3 ,  3 8 - 3 9 , 
and 4 3- 4 4 . It would appe ar that the cho i c e  between the two i s  
determined b y  a minor d i s s imilat ion rule invo lving t he a l t ernation 
between stops ( s uch as � ,  b ,  j )  and c orre sponding c ont inuant s 
( s uch as r ,  w ,  y )  which are involved in hardening and lenit ion rul e s  
( 3 . 3 ,  3 . 5 - 3 . 6 ) . What seems t o  be going on in t h e  case of - r i / - � i i s  
that. the form - r i  i s  used aft er a s t em ending i n  TV ( b ut not TVC ) 
where T i s  a s t op , whi l e  - � i i s  used a fter other stems ( inc luding 
those ending in TVC ) . Thi s d i s t ribut i on is st rongly s ugge s t ed by 
c ompari son of 1 1  with 1 2  and of 3 0  with 3 1 . In the 1st re ferent ial 
TABLE 5 - 2  
Simple Kin Terms 
Not e : The four forms for each category are set out in the fol lowing format : 
vocative 
1 st referent ial form 
A .  H ' s  l i n e : 
1 .  mu r i mu r i 
m u r i - 9 i  
2 .  mu r i mu r i  
n -mu r i - 9 i  
3 .  l) a - b i lJ i r;ti  
b i IJ i - 9  i 
4 .  I) a - b  i IJ i IJ i 
n - b i lJ i - 9 i  
5 .  I)a l u r u  
I)a l u r u  
6 .  b a lJ a lJ a  
n - b a lJ a lJ a  
7 .  b a b a 
' gl o s s ' 
2nd person form 3rd person form 
mu r i - m a r 
' FF ,  FFB , ( man ' s )  SS , BSS ' 
m u r i - I)a n j a 
' FFZ , ( man ' s )  SD , BSD ' 
n - mu r i - m a r  n - mu r i - I)a n j a  
' F ' s  e .  B ;  ( man ' s )  y .  B ' s  S '  
b i lJ i -ma r b i lJ i - l) a n j a  
' ( man ' s )  y .  B ' s  D '  
n - b i lJ i -ma r n - b i lJ i - l)a nj a  
' F ,  F ' s  y .  B '  
wa b i -ma r g a - n a r i na 
' FZ '  
n -ma r i -ma r n -ma r i - I)a nj a  
' e .  B '  
b a ba l a l u -m a r 
8 .  b a b a 
n - b a b a  
' e .  Z '  
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9 .  l i m b i - l i 
n i r i j a 
1 0 . l i m b i - l i 
n - I)a - n i r i j a  
1 1 . n i - j a - l i 
n i - j a - r i  
n d a j u - m a r 
n - d a j u -m a r 
n i - j a -m a r 
' y .  B '  
' y .  Z '  
{ n d a j u - I)a n j a 
ej a l) a n  
{ n - d a j u - I)a n j a 
n - ej a l)a n  
' ( man ' s ) S or e . B ' s  S ;  ( woman ' s )  BS ' 
g a - n i - j a  
' ( man ' s )  D or e . B ' s  D ;  ( woman ' s )  BD ' 1 2 . I) a y i - y a - l i  
n - I)a y i - y a - ej i  n - I)a y i - y a - m a r  n - g a - n i - j a  
B .  MF ' s  l i n e :  
1 3 . b i j a j a  
b i j a j a  
1 4 . b i j aj a  
n - b i j a j a  
1 5 . g a ej i g a ej i 
b i j a -m a r 
n - b i j a - m a r 
g a ej i g a ej i j am u l - m a r  
16 . {m u ii u m u ii u  
I) a - m a g a r a  ( d y )  
' MF ,  MFB ' 
b i j a - I)a n j a 
' MFZ ' 
n - b i j a - I)a n j a 
' MB ,  MBS ,  MBSS , DH ' 
j a m u l - I)a n j a 
' ( man ' s ) FZS or FZSS or FZSSS ' 
{m u ii u m u ii u  
I) i r i - m a g a r a  ( d y )  
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1 7 . m u ii u m u n u  
r;l a - g a l i j g a ra ( d y )  {mu ii u mu ii u  
r;l i r i - g a l i j g a r a  ( d y )  
18 . { I) a j amu 
g a � i g a � i { n - I)aj amu  
n - g a � i g a � i 
19 . g a j i r i  
n - g a j i r i  
20 . � a g a - b i j a j a  
g a m b i r - � i 
21 . � a g a - b i j aj a  
n - g am b i r - � i 
C .  MM ' s  l i ne : 
22 . g u g u  
' ( woman ' s )  FZS or FZSS o r  FZSSS ' 
� u r u - g a ! i j g a r a ( d y )  w u r - g a ! i j g a r a ( d y )  
n - j amu l - m a r 
n - b  i b i 
g a m b i r - ma r 
' M ' s  e .  Z '  ( s ee also Fig . 5 - 5 )  
n - j am u l - I)a n j a 
' M ,  M ' s  y .  Z ,  MBD , MBSD ' 
n - g a r ii a  
' BDS , ( man ' s )  DS ' 
g am b i r - I)a n j a  
' BDD , ( man ' s )  D D ' 
n - g a m b i r - m a r  n - g am b i r - I)a n j a 
' MME ' 
g u g u  g a g a - m a r g a g a - I)a n j  a 
2 3 . g u g u  ' MM ,  MMZ ' 
n - g u g u  n - g a g a -m a r  n - g a g a - I)a n j a  
Tab le 5 - 2  cont . 
D .  
2 4 . {mu  1 u r; i 
n a r j a ! a l)a {mu  1 u r i  
I) i r i - y awu l a  ( d y )  
2 5 . mu l u r; i  
n - I) a - na r j a ! a l)a 
2 6 . w a l)g u ! - i  
g a l) g u ! - � i  
2 7 . wa l) g u ! - i  
n - g a l) g u ! - � i  
F M ' s 1 ;  ne : 
28 . m i m  i 
m i m i  
2 9 . m i m i  
n - m i m i  
30 . n i - b a - l i 
n i - b a - r; i  
31 . I) a y i - wa - l i 
n - I) a y i -wa - � i 
32 . y a l l) a - l i  
� a l l) a - � i 
' MMBS , MMBSS ,  MMBSSS , WMB , ZDH ' 
I) u  r u  - y awu  1 a ( d y )  wu r u l)  
' MMBD , MMBSD , MMBSSD , WM , ZSW ' 
n - I) a - n a r j a ! a - ma r n -wu r u l)  
' ZDS , ( woman ' s )  DS ' 
g a l) g u ! -ma r g a l) g u ! - I)a n j a  
' ZDD , ( woman ' s )  DD ' 
n - g a l)g u ! - m a r 
' FMB ' 
m i -m a r m i m i - I)a n j a  
' FM ,  FMZ ' 
n -m i - m a  r n -m i m i - I)a n j a 
' ( man ' s )  FMBS or ZS ' 
n i - b a -ma r ii u m a r a n j a  
' ( man ' s )  FMBD or ZD ' 
n - I) a y i -wa - m a r n - ii u ma r a n j a 
' ( woman ' s )  S or ZS or FMBS ' 
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3 3 . y a l l)a - l i 
n - � a l l)a - � i 
34 . m u n u mu n u , e t c . 
( s ame forms as 1 6 ) 
3 5 . m u n u mu n u , e t c . 
( s ame forms as  17 ) 
36 . f w u m b u l l)a n a  
1 I) a - m a yg u ! a  ( d y )  
I) i r i -m a yg u l a  ( d y )  
37 . w u m b u ! a n a  
I) i r i -m a y g u l a  ( d y )  
38 . w u m b a l) a  - �  i 
wu m b a l) a - � i 
39 . m i m i - I i 
m i m i - � i  
40 . I) a - m i y a l)g a y  ( d y )  
I) i r i -m i y a l) g a y  ( d y )  
' ( woman ' s )  D or Z D  o r  FMBD ' 
n - � a l l) a n -m a r ( ?  ) 
' FFZS , FFZSS ' 
' FFZD , FFZSD ' 
' W ,  ( man ' s )  e .  B '  s W '  
{ l) u r u - m a y g u 1 a  ( d y )  
I) u r u - I) a r a g u l a  ( d y )  
{ n - m i ma y  
n - I)a r a g u l a  
' H ,  ( woman ' s )  ZH or H ' s  y .  B '  
I) u r u - ma y g u l a  ( d y )  {m i ma y  
I)a r a g u ! a  
' ( man ' s )  WB or ZH , older than him ' 
w u mb a l) a - ma r  I) u m b a n a r a  
' ( man ' s )  WB o r  ZH , y ounger than him '  
' ( woman ' s )  
I) u r u - m i y a l) g a y  ( d y )  
m i l  9 a +w u - j i 
H ' s  e .  B '  {w
�
r - m i y a l)g a y  
m l y a l) g a y  
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4 1 . � a -m i y a l) g a y  ( d y )  
� i r i - m i y a l) g a y  ( d y )  
4 2 . � a -m a l) g i g a r a  ( d y )  
� i r i -ma l)g i g a r a l)a ( d y )  
4 3 .  y i 1 i I)a  
cj i 1 i I)a  -cj  i 
4 4 . y i 1 i I) a  
n - cj i l  i l)a - cj i 
4 5 .  { I am b a r a 
� a - ! am b a r g a r a ( d y )  
� i r i - ! am b a r g a r a l)a  ( d y )  
, ( man ' s ) y .  B '  s W '  
� u r u -m i y a l) g a y  ( d y )  {wu r �m i y a l)g a y  ( d y )  
n - m l y a l) g a y  
' ( woman ' s )  BW o r  HZ o r  MMBDD ' 
� u r u - ma l) g i g a r a  ( d y )  {wu r - m a :g i g a r a  ( d y )  
n - m a l) g l g a r a  
' ZSS , ( woman ' s )  SS t 
cj i l i l) a -ma r cj i l i l) a - I) a n j a 
' ZSD , ( woman ' s )  SD ' 
n - cj  i 1 i I)a - m a r n - d  i !  i I)a - I)a n j a  
' WF ( o c c a s ionally 
H
F ) ' 
� u r u - ! am b a r g a r a  ( d y )  wu r - ! a m b a r g a r a  ( d y )  
1 2 1  
forms of 11-12 w e  c a n  segment a n  unusual mascul ine prefix n i - ( s een 
a l s o  in 30 ) and a corre sponding feminine Qa y i - ( c f .  3 1 ) , leaving a 
root - j a - / - y a - which take s the hard form - j a - in masculine n i - j a - but 
the l enited form - y a - in feminine n - Qa y i - y a - .  The fort i s /lenis 
- j a - / - y a - alt ernat ion in the stems i s  assoc iated with an inverse 
lenis /fort i s  - r i / - g i alt ernation in the 1st referential suffi x . 
Exac t ly the s ame analy s i s  app l i e s  t o  3 0 - 3 1  exc ept that the root i s  
- b a - / -wa - . 
Second person - m a r  i s  found in mo st of the paradigms , as ide from 
dyadic terms and one completely supp let ive s t em ( i t em 19 ) .  Even when 
a s upp let ive s t em i s  used -ma r may be added ( i tem 5 ) . The c orre sp ond­
ing third person suffix is - Q a n j a .  which also appears in mo st 
nondyadic t erms ; i t  i s  omi tted in certain supp l e t i ve stems ( it ems 5 ,  
7-8 , the g a Qa n  variant s i n  9 - 1 0 , 19 , 2 4 - 2 5 ,  3 0 - 3 1 , 3 6 - 3 8 ) .  A third 
person prefix g a - , used instead of - Q a n j a .  c an be seen c learly in 
11-1 2 ,  and is perhaps pre s ent in 5 ( though , since in the latter case 
t he stem i s  s upp let ive , segmentation there i s  not as clear ) . 
In s e veral ins tanc e s  we find a s ingle stem used in two or more 
forms within a paradigm , but with various phono logical perturbat ions . 
In 1- 2 ,  the only peculiarity i s  that the vo cat ive form i s  redup l ic ated . 
In 3-4  the s t em t akes i t s  ful l form - b i � i � i  only in the suffi x l e s s  
vocat i ve , and i s  trunc at ed t o  b i � i - in the three suffixal forms . 
A s imi lar trunc at ion occur s  in 1 3- 1 4  and 2 8 - 2 9 . ( No t e  that in a l l  
three cas e s : - b i � i � i / b i � i - .  b i j a j a / b i j a - .  and m i m i /m i - .  the trunc ated 
sY l lab le is ident ical t o  the one preceding i t ,  so that an a lt ernative 
ana l y s i s  is that the ' ful l '  form of the s t em i s  a final ly-redup l icated 
ver s ion of the ' truncat ed ' stem . )  
In 2 2 - 2 3  we find a ( p � s sibly a s s imilat ory ) vocalic change -
s uffixl e s s  g u g u  b�t pres uffixal g a g a - . In 3 2 - 3 3  we get an unusua l  
c ons onanta l  extens ion in t h e  s t em q a l Q a n - u s e d  in t h e  2 n d  person form 
( t he 3rd person form could not be obt ained for this c ategory ) ,  whi l e  
g a l Qa - i s  u s e d  in the 1 s t  person . The vocative of this stem undergoe s  
i n i t i a l  lenition ( t o y a l Qa - )  in t h i s  i t e m ;  s imi lar lenition ( ac c ounte d  
for by phonol ogi cal r u l e  p-6 ) i s  s e e n  in 2 6 - 2 7  and 4 3- 4 4  ( b ut not , for 
examp l e , in 6 ,  7-8 , or 1 3-1 5 ) . 
In 3 8  the s t em wum b a n a - oc curs in the first three forms ; the 3rd 
form , Q u m b a � a r a ,  is an obscure phono logical pert urbat ion of this . 
In c a s e s  where stem-supp letion occurs , there may be from two t o  
four stems i n  t h e  paradigm . Sometimes form A is used in the vocative 
and 1 s t  referent i a l , form B in the 2nd and 3rd forms ( 6 ,  1 5 ,  and note 
the distrib ut i on of s t em-al lomorphs in 13- 1 4 , 2 2- 2 3 ,  et c . ) .  In 3 0 - 3 1 
1 2 2  
s tem A ( wi th phonologi cal variat ion as de sc ribed above ) i s  u s e d  i n  
the first three forms while stem B i s  u s e d  only in the 3rd person 
form . In 2 0 - 2 1  the break is be tween vocat ive ( st em A )  and t he three 
others ( st em B ) . 
When there are three forms we may find stem A in the vocative and 
1 s t  referent ial , stem B in the 2nd , and stem C in the 3rd ( 5 ,  7 - 8 , 
19 ) . In 3 6 - 3 7 , disregarding dyadic terms , we find stem A 
( wu m b u ! � a n a  in 36 , w u m b u ! a n a  in 3 7 )  in the vocat ive ( along with a 
dyadic variant ) ,  and forms B and C in free variat ion in the 3rd form 
( one of these , - �a r a g u ! a ,  is apparent ly nondyadic in this form b ut i s  
dyadic in t h e  2nd form ) . 
If we i nc lude dyadic s t ems , the number of stems found in some 
paradigms increases ( e . g .  3 6 - 3 7  now show four stems , as does 2 4 ) . 
There are s everal res idual prob lems in the morphological and 
morphophonemi c analy s i s  of these forms . To b egin with , we have t o  
a c c ount for the occurrence of prefix � a - or - � a - ( or ,  more accurately , 
at least t wo homophonous prefixes of this shape ) ,  and probab ly a 
suffix - � a . 
In forms where - � a - i s  used be tween FSg c lass/ case prefix n - and 
a s t em begi nning with an ap ical sonorant , the - � a - would appear to be 
merely the epenthetic morpheme inserted aut omat ically by phono logical 
rule p-4 ( 3 . 4 ) ; this rule app l i e s  also t o  other nouns . That this is 
correct i s  shown not only by the ab sence of - � a - in c orre sponding MSg 
forms with zero prefix ( thus c ompare n i r i j a  in 9 with n - � a - n i r i j a  in 
1 0 , and c ompare the c orre sponding forms in 2 4 - 2 5 ) ,  b ut by the fact 
that the - � a - i s  omit ted even in the FSg forms in the Obl ique form 
with prefix y a - instead of n - ( e . g .  Nominat i ve n - � a - n i r i j a  in 10 has 
Obl ique form y a - n i r i j a ) . 
However , t here i s  one instance of prefix �a - which c annot be 
d i sp o s ed of in this fashion . Thi s i s  �a - i n  vocat i ve �a - b i Q i Q i  
( 3 -4 ) ,  which occurs in an environment totally di fferent from t hat in 
whi ch rule p-4 regularly app l i e s . It would s eem , then , t hat here �a ­
i s  s imp l y  a ( first person) p o s s e s s ive prefix , used in the vocative 
only . ( C f .  lSg pronominal prefix � a - in verbal morphol ogy . )  
Another pos s ib le examp le of this prefix * � a - i s  i n  n - �a j amu  ( 1 8 ) . 
A s  has been noted , the t e rm n - g a � i g a � i ( forma lly the feminine o f  
g a � i g a � i ' MB ' )  i s  occas ionally used a s  an alt ernat ive to n - �a j amu 
' M ' s  e .  Z ' . The relationship between the two i s  c learer in the 2nd 
and 3rd forms , where we find - j amu l - in both parad igms ( 1 5 ,  1 8 ) . 
There fore it i s  entirely p o s s ib le that - �a j am u  i s  really - �a - j amu  
w i t h  1st p e r s o n  - �a - ( used in b oth vocat ive and 1st referential forms ) 
1 2 3  
and a stem - j amu  which i s  related t o  the pre su ffixal stem j amu l - .  
( For a parallel to the occurrence of a final consonant only in the 
non-1st forms , cf . perhap s 3 2 - 3 3 . )  
The possible cases o f  suffix - � a involve both s imp le and dyadic 
t erms . In 2 4 - 2 5  we find a stem - n a r j a ! a �a used in the vo cative ( 2 4 )  
or 1 s t  referent ial form ( 2 5 ) , whi le i n  2 5  this also occurs , i n  the 
form - n a r j a ! a - , be fore 2nd and 3rd suffixe s -m a r  and - �a n j a .  In this 
partic ular form , since the ' suffix ' - �a oc curs only when no further 
suffixes are pres ent , it is pos s ible to s ugge s t  that the s t em i s  
( indivisible ) - n a rj a ! a �a and that this undergoe s  final C V  trunc at ion 
( as in other examples mentioned above ) in pre s uffi xa l  p o s i t i on . 
The other examp l e s  involve dyadi c terms , and a good case c an be 
made for segment ing - �a as a 1st referential suffi x . The examp l e s  are 
in 4 2  and 4 5 ,  where the final - �a found i n  this form is mi s s ing from 
the ( suffixle s s )  vocat ive and non-1st forms . So we have at least 
ve s t ige s of a 1 s t  person e l ement * - � a - in both prefixal and ( with 
dyadic t erms at least ) suffixal posi tion . 
In 3 6 - 3 7  we see an unusual alternation between w u m b u ! �a n a  ( 36 )  and 
wu l bu ! a n a  ( 3 7 ) ; this d i s t inct ion was made cons i s t ently by my informant . 
It i s  not c lear whet her this ha s anything to do with the * - �a - e l ement 
we have j ust dealt with . 
In 39 , the 2nd and 3rd forms are unus ual in that they are forma l ly 
verb comp lexes rather than ordinary noun s . I n  m i  1 9 a + � i - j i  ( 2nd ) and 
m i l g a +wu - j i ( 3rd ) , - j i c an be ident ified as a Past Punc tual aux i liary 
verb ( Tab l e  1 1 - 2 7 ) ,  while � i - ( 2 Sg + 3Sg ) and w u - ( 3Sg + 3Sg) are 
i de nt ifiable as pronominal prefixes used with transit ive verb s . Thi s 
leave s  m i l g a as a transitive verb -part i c l e . I t s  ( origina l )  meaning i s  
unc lear , b ut it i s  certainly related t o  the noun n - m i l g a hip . Since 
the category in que s t i on - WB , ( man ' s )  ZH , etc . - though i t  c an be 
defined largel y  in genealogical t erms ( MMBDS ) ,  et c . ) ,  is c lo s e l y  
a s sociat ed w i t h  marriage , i t  i s  appropriat e that a b ody-part term 
( hip ) which is frequently used in Aboriginal l anguages in the area 
( e . g .  Nunggubuyu ) as a li nguistic symbol for affines of EGO ' s  own 
generat i on be invo lved in these k inship expre s s ions . 
The curious vocat ive form � a g a - b i j a j a  in 2 0 - 2 1  c ontains b i j a j a  
( c f .  1 3- 1 4 ) .  Not e that the categories 2 0 - 2 1  are the rec iprocals of 
1 3- 1 4 . I t  i s  p o s s ib le that i n  � a g a - b i j a j a  the init ial � a - i s  the 
l InDu prefi x ,  which i s  used in dyadic vocat ives ( e . g .  4 0 - 4 1 ) ;  in this 
event we should segment the form as n a - g a - b l j a j a .  Howeve r ,  * g a - b i j a j a  
i s  not used ot herw i s e  as a dyadic t erm , and the only other instanc e s  
of a prefix g a - are in totally d i fferent morpho logi cal construc t i ons 
( 5 ,  1 1 - 1 2 ) . 
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5 . 4 .  N e u t ra l i s a t i on of P o s s e s s i v e P e rs o n  C a te g o ry 
Although Mara and other l anguage s in the area have dist inct ions 
bet ween 1 s t , 2nd , and 3rd person forms of kin t erms , these language s 
may also have syntac t i c  cont e xt s in which these are merged , with one 
form be ing used i n  a sense broader than i t s  normal one . The c leare s t  
examp le of this invo lves c onstructions where a n  independent Genit ive 
noun or pronoun i s  attached to the kin-term s t em ;  in this event the 
pronominal e l ement s in the morpho logy of the stem i t s e l f  become 
re dundant , and neutra l i sation of the oppo s i t ions among these e lements 
is p o s s ib le without c reat ing amb i guity . 
In Nunggub uyu ,  for e xample , it i s  the 1 s t  person form which c an be 
ext ended int o the normal range of the 2nd and 3rd person forms . In 
Mara , however , the third person form i s  unmarked and i s  regularly 
( in my dat a ,  a lway s ) used when a first or second person Genitive 
pronoun i s  attached . It i s ,  of course , also used ( a s expec ted ) with 
a third person Genitive pronoun . 
For examp l e , from Tab le 5-2 we c an see that ' F '  i s  ( di sre garding 
the vocative , wh ich c annot take Genit ive pronoun s )  Q a l u r u  for 1 s t  
p e r s o n ,  w a b i -ma r for 2nd , and g a - na r i n a for 3rd when n o  Genitive 
pronouns are pre s ent . However , with lSg Genitive pronoun Q i n a we get 
g a - n a r i n a Q i n a my father rather than * Q a l u r u Q i n a .  Similarly , we find 
g a - n a r i n a Q i y a your father inst ead of * w a b i - ma r Q i ya .  
Textua l  examp l e s  occur in Text 4 . 2 ,  where j a mu - y a mu l - Q a n j a 
( redup l ication of j am u l - Q a n j a )  and n uma r a n j a are 3rd person forms of 
the kin-term s t ems , but are accompanied by 2Pl Geni t i ve � i rw i  your (pr ) . 
Other examp l e s  of this type oc cur in mat erial obtai ned during formal 
elic itation s e s s ions . 
However , when the p o s s e s s ive pronoun i s  formally Nominative ( o r ,  
more genera l l y , agrees with the kin-term noun i n  case ) inst ead o f  
Genit ive , this neutrali sation does not oc cur . Henc e � i y a - r a n - b i b i  
your mother shows 2Sg Nominat ive � i y a - r a you in p o s s e s s ive func t ion 
a l ong with the regular 2nd person form of mother . I f  we replace 
Nominat ive Q i y a - r a b y  Genitive Q i ya we get Q i y a n - g a r n a your mother 
with t h e  3rd person form for mother .  
5 . 5 . C a te g o r i a l  N e u t r a l i s a t i o n s  
I n  add it ion to the minor morphologi cal neutrali sation of 5 . 4 ,  there 
are some more interest ing neutral i s at i ons involving the kin categories 
thems elve s .  We begin by examining the se nior-j unior opp o s i t ions . 
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It w i l l  be recal led that there are d i s t inct terms for e lder and 
younger s ib l ings ( B ,  Z ) . In neutra l i s ed situations , the t erms for 
younger s ib l ings are general ised . Thus if Xl ' X2 and X 3 are brothers 
in desc ending order of age , when Xl is sp eaking to X 3 he c an refer to 
X2 as our younger bro ther ( � i r i j a )  but not as our o Zder bro ther ( b a b a ) . 
The same happens when X 3 i s  spe aking to Xl and re ferring t o  X 2 . In 
other word s , � i r i j a  i s  used whe n the refe rent ( al t e r )  i s  y ounger than 
at least one of the EGO ' s  of re ferenc e ,  whi l e  b a b a  ( t he marked memb er 
of the oppos i t ion ) i s  appropriate only when alter i s  older than a l l  
EGO ' s  of re ferenc e . 
The s ame res ult i s  found when we l ook at ins tanc e s  where alt er i s  
p luralised ( e . g .  w i t h  a s ingle E G O  of re ferenc e ) ,  as in my b ro t hers . 
If X2 is spe aking to someone e l s e  ( Y )  and refers to his brothers 
( Xl and X 3 ' one older and one younger ) ,  he uses the p lural form of 
� i r i j a  ( 5 . 6 )  rather than t hat of b a b a , hence wa l - a � i r i j a -wa � ya my 
brothers or the like . The P I  of b a b a  is appropriate only when a l l  of 
the alters are o lder than EGO . 
It wi l l  be recal led from 5 . 2  that in dyadic t erms it i s  usual for 
the genealogi cally j unior t e rm to b e  use d ,  so that in � a j u - � a j u - y a  
8ib Zing8 of each o t h e r  the form i s  based o n  - n d a j u - ( t he third person 
p o s s e s s ive form of � i r i j a  younger 8ib Zing , not of b a b a  e Z der 8 ib Zing ) . 
So we have a who le series of instanc e s  where the term for the j unior 
re lat ionship i s  generalised at the expense of the senior t erm . 
Simi lar e xamp l e s  ( invo lving plurali sation of alter and/or of EGO ) 
show that the spe cial terms for parent ' s  e lder same - s e x  s ib l ing 
( b i � i - � i  and n - � a j amu , c f .  Figur e s  5-4 and 5 - 5 )  are marked t erms , and 
when neut ral ised with the unmarked t erms ( �a l u r u fa ther , n - g a j i r i  
mo ther ) the latter are general i s e d . Thus i f  X l ' X 2 , and X 3 are b rothers 
in de s c ending age orde r ,  the son Y 2 of X2 will refer to Xl as b i � i - � i  
and t o  X 3 as we l l  as X2 as �a l u r u , b ut in referring j o int ly t o  Xl and 
one or both of the others he mu st use the PI form of � a l u r u rather 
than that of b i � i - 9 i . The PI of b l � i - � i  c ould b e  used by the son Y 3 
of X 3 whe n re ferring j o intly to Xl and X 2 provided that X 3 i s  not also 
inc luded . 
The dat a c onc erning markedne s s  relations invo lving affinal categories 
( wi fe , wife ' s  younger and e lder s i sters , e t c . )  are not c lear e nough to 
p ermit worthwhile c onc lusions . 
In addit ion t o  these rather c le ar l y  de fined markedness asymmet rie s , 
there are a l s o  instanc e s  where a part i c ular t e rm i s  extended t o  refer 
t o  an ent ire soc ial group ( normal l y  a c lan or other patr i l ineal 
group ing ) .  There is some flexib i l ity in which t erm is cho s e n ,  b ut 
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there i s  some preferenc e for 2A generat ion t erms FMB ( m i m i ) and 
MMB ( g u g u )  and for lA generat ion t erms F ( Qa l u r u )  and M ( n - g a j i r i ) .  
There i s  also a tendency t o  pre fer male t o  fema le forms , so that 
n - g a j i r i  mo ther may b e  replaced by g a q i g a q i ' MB '  in this usage . If 
EGO is get t ing o l d ,  it may be difficult to use 2A t erms s ince the 
actua l  2A re latives in que s t ion have probab l y  died , so it may be 
nec e s sary t o  use lA or 0 generation t erms . 
In Text 2 9 . 1  and the fo l lowing pas sage s we c an see examples of m i m i  
' FMB ' and g u g u  ' MMB ' func t ioning as lab e l s  for group s which inc luded 
persons whom EGO c a l l s  m i m i  or g u g u , b ut also persons r e ferred t o  by 
more j unior t erms l i ke n i - b a - � i ' FMBS ' or m u l u � i  ' MMBS ' .  
5 . 6 .  I n f l e c t i on  a n d  A r t i c l e  F o rms  
I n  m o s t  respe c t s  the ext ernal prefixal and suffixal morphology o f  
kin t erms i s  t h e  same as that for ordinary nouns . K i n  terms take the 
same c a s e  suffixes , and ( at least in the S g )  the same c l ass/case 
prefixe s ,  as ordinary nouns . Kin t erms c an occur in predicat e -
nominal construc t i ons ( Q a - b i � i - Qa n j a  I am his younger b ro ther ' s  ohi Zd 
from kin t erm b i � i - Q a n j a ) , t hough in prac t i c e  this i s  normal o n l y  with 
dyadic t erms ( much more common than the ab ove woul d b e  � i r i - b i � i - w i � i -y a  
h e  and I are i n  the  b i � i - reZationship ) .  
The principal difference in morphology be tween kin t erms and other 
nouns is in numb er-marking . Moreover , the two princ ipal informant s 
for gramma t i cal mat t ers ( Mack Riley and Anday ) d i ffer in this mat t er ,  
and both show int ernal incons i s tenc i e s  t o  some extent� 
For Anday the data are incomplete . The most important pOint is 
that he used two spec ial numb er suffixe s ,  Du -wu r u  and P I  -wa r y a , 
which do not o c c ur with other nouns . The c lass/case prefix remains 
formally Sg ( MSg �- and FSg n- in the Nominative ) ,  hence n - g a j i r i -wu r u  
my two mo thers and n - g a j i r i -wa � y a  my ( 3+)  mothers . The same suffixes 
are used with 1st , 2nd , and 3rd person forms of the kin t erms 
( n - b i b i -wu r u  your two mo thers , n - g a r n a -w u r u  his/her/t heir two mothers , 
et c . ) .  In the Ob lique , the usual Sg Ob l ique prefixes are used , and i f  
there i s  a nonzero case s uffix i t  fol l ows t h e  numb er-marker : 
y a - g a j i r i -wu r u - y a n i  from my two mo thers . 
I f  an art i c l e  i s  used ( as it usually i s  in the Nominat ive ) it i s  
formally D u  o r  P I , agreeing with the numb er-marking s uffix ( not with 
the forma l ly Sg c la s s /case prefix ) , hence w a r - a  n - g a j i r i -wu r u  my two 
mo thers . I have no e xamp l e s  o f  art i c l e s  in Ob lique forms with - wu r u 
or - wa r y a . 
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The su ffi xes -wu r u  and -wa r y a  were not a lways used b y  Anday , so the 
art i c l e s  were often the princ ipal way of e xpress ing number : wa r - a  
n - g a j i r i  your two mothers with Du arti c l e  wa r - a  and a noun whi ch c an 
be Sg as well as nonsingular . Occas iona l ly Anday redup l icated the 
s t em for 3+ plurality , hence j a m a - y a m u l - o a n j a unc tes from j am u l - oa n j a  
( Text 4 . 2 ) . Thi s was only oc cas iona lly done , however ( c f .  unredup li cated 
n u m a r a n j a nephew in Pl sense in the same te xtual pas sage ) .  Since the 
art i c l e  i s  not ob l igatory ( and i s  unc ommon in Oblique case s )  it fo l lows 
that Du and Pl are not a lways reliab l y  d i s t ingui shab l e  from Sg in a NP 
c onsist ing of a kin t erm wi thout an art i c l e . For e xamp l e , what 
looks like a Sg noun may produce Du or Pl agreement in the Pronominal 
prefix in the verb , showing that the noun is really not Sg : n u m a r a n j a 
wu - !  i n i  his nephew went with 3Sg wl u - , b ut n u m a r a n j a wa l a - ! i n i  
his nephews went with 3Pl w 2a 1 a - .  
The s i t uat ion with Mack Ri ley i s  somewhat s imi lar . When forms with 
-wu r u  and -wa r y a  were pronounc ed by the lingui st , Ma ck recogni s e d  them 
and knew what they meant b ut c onsid ered them ' bad ' for some reason . 
He likewise did not approve of redup l i cated kin-t erm s t ems like 
j a mu - y a m u l - o a n j a ( c f .  above ) .  Consequent ly , unle s s  an art i c le or 
other adj unct was pres ent , number-marking for the s e  s t ems was non­
exist ent for this informant . Text s 29 and 3 0  show s everal e xamp l e s  o f  
forma l ly Sg k i n  t erms ( with MSg Nominative e - , not e xp l i c i t ly ind i c ated 
in the transcript ion , or MSg Ob l ique � a - ) ,  like Ergat ive Q a - m i m i  
fa the r ' s  mo thers in Text 29 . 1 ,  whi ch induc e P l  agreement in verb forms , 
henc e wu r +w i l  i - g a n j  i they ( 3+ )  put it  down in Text 29 . 1 .  
I t  i s  c urious that , although Du and P l  art i c l e s  like wa r - a  and wa l - a 
occas ionally o c c urred b e fore kin t erms in Mack ' s  speech , more often 
than not they were omi t t ed ( e ven in the Nominat i ve ) . On the other 
hand , art i c l e s  were c ommon in the Sg Nominative . Cons equently , a form 
like Q a - n a m i m i  with m i m i  fathe r ' s  mother and MSg art i c l e  was the 
usual Sg form , whi l e  the P l  ( i nc luding Du) was usually j us t  m i m i . 
Since t he art i c le can be omitted in the S g ,  however , this d i s t inction 
( presence vs . absence of art i c le ) is not reliab le . 
N OT E S  
Chap ter 5 :  
1 .  Spencer and Gillen ( 1 9 0 4 : 1 1 9 ) report the moiety terms Urku ( for 
m u r u Qu n  and m a m b a l i )  and Ua ( for b u � a l  and g u ya l ) .  Howeve r ,  after 
s ub s equent ly doing addit ional fiel dwork with an excel lent Mara 
informant , Spencer ( 19 1 4 )  later reported tha t the moiety terms were 
actually Muluri ( for Urku ) an d Wumbana ( for Ua ) . Spencer did not 
d i s c u s s  this emendation in the 1 9 1 4  work , but one pre s umes that he 
had s ome reas on for relegat ing the initial set of terms ( Urku and Ua ) 
to the wastebasket . 
Thi s  i s  a l s o  the appropriate p lace for the rev ised terms , Muluri 
and Wumbana . The s e  are not moi ety terms at al l ,  rather they are 
p art i c ular kin t erms : m u l u r i  ma Le avoidanaa re Lative  ( e . g .  MMBS ) and 
w u mb a Q a - e Lder bro ther-in- Law . I am unaware of any s emant i c  
generalisat ions of s uc h  terms to designate ent ire mo ieties ( or even 
s emimoie tie s ) . 
Maddock ( 1 9 6 9 ) , rely ing on Spencer ( 19 1 4 : 2 5 3- 2 5 6 ) ,  not only accepts 
the existence of such pat rimoi eties in Mara but al so b e l i e ve s  that 
there are unnamed ' necrophagous mo iet ies ' by whi ch one pair of s emi­
mo i e t i e s  has the right t o  consume corp s e s  of the other pair , and 
vi ce-vers a .  Thi s view is no t based on re liab le ethnographi c  data and 
has been rej e c t e d  in Heath ( 19 7 8b ) ; for a c ontinuation of the po lemic 
see Maddock ( 19 7 9 ) , He ath ( 19 8 0 c ) . 
2 .  Spencer and G i l len ( 1 9 0 4 : 1 2 6 -1 2 7 )  cf . also Maddock ' s  c omments 
( 19 6 9 : 9 5 ) , appear to report indire c t  matrilineal desc ent involving 
Mara s emimoie t i e s . That i s , i f  a m u r u Q u n  man who should have married 
a b u � a l wife inst ead marri e s  a g u y a l woman , hi s children will not be 
m u r u Q u n  but rather mamb a l  i .  The mot her ' s  s emimoi e t y  ( and generat ion ) ,  
rather than the fathe r ' s ,  determine the descent c l a s s i fication of the 
chi ldren . 
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However , t h i s  w a s  exp l i c i t l y  c ont radi cted b y  Spencer ( 19 1 4 ) .  Thi s 
was a l ater work based on addi t ional fie ldwork ' wi th the aid of a very 
int e l l i gent nat ive ' ( 19 1 4 : 60 )  in 1 9 1 1  who was not availab le to 
Spencer and Gil len ( 19 0 4 ) .  In the l at e r  work , Spencer states ( 19 1 4 : 6 0 )  
that among the Mara ' de s cent , s o  far a s  the actual c l as s name i s  
c oncerne d ,  i s  c ount ed i n  the direct mal e  line . . .  ' This acc ords with 
my own in format ion , wh ich indi cates that even in alternat ive marriages 
( marriage wi th b u g a l when the preferred marriage is with g u ya l , for 
instance ) ,  des cent is directly derived from the father ' s  s emimoiety . 
I f  your father i s  m u r u Q u n ,  you are m u r u Q u n .  
3 .  In the e vent of FFZ ' s  descendant s , n - m u n u m u n u  and m u n um u n u  are not 
in MF ' s  line in Figure 5 -1 , rat her in FM ' s  line . Hence they o c cupy 
pos itions t aken in Figure 5-1 by n - Q a y i - wa - g i and n i - b a - r i  in the l A  
generat ion , and b y  the c orre sponding terms be low the s e  i n  the 0 and l D  
gene rat ions ( at l e as t ) .  The prob lem i s  t h a t  the figure conflate s ,  for 
example , FFZS with FMBS , wh en in fact these are termino logically 
dis tingu i shed ( mu n u mu n u  vs . n i - b a - r i ) .  
6 . 1 .  Ge n e r a l  
CHAPTER S I X  
PRONOM I NAL MORPHOLOGY 
In this chap t er we deal with independent personal pronouns . 
Pronominal e lement s  which o c cur wit hin the confines of nomina l 
morphology are dealt with in 4 . 3 ,  4 . 7 ,  and 5 . $. Pronominal s ubj e c t ­
and obj e c t -marking prefixes in verba l  morphology are t h e  topic of 
Chapter Ten . 
Independent pronouns repre s ent ing the s ubj e c t  and direct obj e c t  of 
verbal c laus e s  are not especially common , s inc e pronomi nal categories 
for the s e  re lat ions ar e indicated in the verbal pr"onominal prefi xe s ,  
s o  t hat s omething like � a n g u - n a j i he/she saw m e  does not parti cularly 
need additional pronominal element s .  Independent pronouns in these 
c at egor i e s  are thus used chiefly in emphat i c  func t ions . One import ant 
form of s u ch pronouns is an exp l i c i t ly emphat i c  form with suffix 
- y i r i b a Qa or a var iant there o f ;  see 6 . 5 .  
When independent pronouns are used for s ubj ect and obj e c t , we find 
that they do not have the Nominat ive vs . Ergative s y s t em s een w i th 
nouns and demons trative pronouns . Inst ead , there i s  a s ingle pronominal 
c a s e , which we w i l l  ca l l  Nominat i ve , used for the s ubj e c t  of 
intransit i ve and both s ubj e c t  and dire c t  ob j e c t  of trans i t ive s . Thi s 
i s  shown by the uses of lSg Q i n a - r a I, me in the fo l l owing examp l e s : 
Q i n a - r a Q a - l i n i  
I I ?J.lent 
I went . 
Q i n a - r a  r a g + Qa - ' n i  � a - n a  g a r i y i - ma r 
I I h i t  him the man ( Nom ) 
Q i n a - r a  r a g + � a n g - a n i  
me h e  hit  me 
� a - ' r i y i -m a r  
man ( Er g )  
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I hit  the  man . 
The man h i t  me . 
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There are three ' principal part s ' ( a s it were ) in indep endent 
personal pronominal parad igms from which the ent ire paradigm can be 
c onstructed . Firs t l y , there is the s imp le Nominat ive form , like lSg 
� i n a - r a . Secondly , there i s  a Geni t ive form , which for lSg is � i n a ,  
or ( o c c a sionally ) � i n i . Then there i s  what we may call the Ob l ique 
s t em ,  which for lSg is e ither � i n a - n i m b i - or ( i rregular ) � i j a � i - .  
It should be immediat e ly not ed that the range of the Ob l ique stem for 
these pronouns is more restric t ed than that of the Ob l ique ( pre fixa l )  
form for nouns ( 4 . 7 ) ;  we have j ust noted that tran s i t ive subj ect i s  
e xpre s s ed b y  the Nominative ( not the Ergat ive/Inst rumental ) for 
pronouns , and it t urns out that Ablat ive forms for these pronouns 
( except , in part , for 3Du and 3Pl ) are built on the Genit i ve , rather 
than on the Ob l ique . For nouns , the Ergat i ve/Ins trumental and Ab lative 
( among others ) are part of the Ob l ique s y s t em . 




� i n a - r a  
� i n a - r i b a �a 
{ � i n a 
� i n i  ( le s s  c ommon ) 
n a - � i n a - y a n i 
{� i n a - n i m b i - YU ( r ) 
� i j a � i - y u ( r )  
lExDu : 
I) i r i - n a 
I) i r i - y I r i b  a � a 
n i r y  i 
n a - n i r y i - ya n i  
I) i r - n i m b i ­
I) i r - Fi i m b i - yu ( r ) 
I) i r - n i m b i - n i  
Nominat i ve 
Emphat i c  
Genit ive 
Ab lat ive 
Ob l ique s t em 




Geni t i ve 
Ab l at ive 
Obl ique stem 
A l lat ive/Locat ive 
Purp o s ive 
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Tab l e  6-1  c ont . 
lExPl : 
I) i rw i - i'i a  
I) i w i - y i r i b a l)a 
n i rw i  
i'i a - n i rw i - y a n i  
I) i rw i - i'i i m b i -
I) i rw i - i'i i mb i - y u ( r ) 
I) i rw i - i'i i m b i - n i  
l I nDu : 
I) a g a - r a  
I) a g a - y i r i b a l)a 
n a g  a 
il a - n a g a - y a n i 
I) ag a - n i m b i -
I) a g a - i'i i mb i - y u ( r ) 
I) a g a - n i mb i - n i  
l I nP l : 
I) a rw u - i'i a  
I) awu - y i r i b a l)a 
n a rwu 
n a - n a rw u - y a n i 
I) a rwu - i'i i m b i -
I) a r wu - n i mb i - y u ( r ) 
I) a r w u - i'i i mb i - n i  
2Sg : 
I) i ya - r a 
I) i y a - r l b a l) a  
n i ya 
ii a - n i y a - ya n i  { I) i y a - il l mb i -
I) i m b a -{l) i ya - ii l mb i - YU ( r ) 
I) i m ba - yu ( r ) { I) i ya - i'i l m b i - n l  
I) i m ba - n i 
1A variant I) i mba-yu ry i is attested once 
Nominat ive 
Emphat i c  
Geni t i ve 
Ab lat ive 
Obl ique s t em 
A l l at i ve/Locative 




Ab lat ive 
Ob l ique s t em 
A llat ive/Locat ive 
Purpos ive 
Nominat i ve 
Emphat i c  
Geni t i ve 
Ablative 
Ob l ique s t em 
A l lative/Lo cat i ve 
Purposive 
Nominat ive 
Emphat i c  
Genit ive 
Ab lative 
Ob l ique s t em 
Allative/Lo c at ive1 
Purp o s ive 
(Text 18 ) .  
Tab le 6-1  cont . 




Q u r u - ii a 
Q u r u - y i r i b a rj a 
n u r y i  
ii a - n u r y i - y a n i 
Q u r - ii i m b i ­
Q u r - ii i m b i - y u ( r ) 
Q u r - ii i mb i - n i  
Q u rwu - ii a 
Q uw u - y i r i b a rja 
n u rwu 
ii a - n u r w u - y a n i 
Q u rw u - ii i m b i ­
Q u rwu - ii i m b i - y u ( r )  
Q u rwu - ii i m b i - n i  
Q a rj ga - y i 
I) a rj g a - y i r i b a rj a 
j awu r u 
ii a - yawu r u - ya n i 
Q a -wu r u ­
Q a -wu r u - y u ( r ) 
Q a -wu r u - n i 
rja - y i 
rj a - y i r i b a rja 
j awu r u  
ii a - y awu r u - y a n i 
y a -wu r u ­
ya -wu r u - y u ( r ) 





Ob lique stem 
Allative/Lo cat ive 
Purpo s ive 
Nominat ive 
Emphat i c  
Genit ive 
Ablative 
Ob l iq ue s t em 





Ab lat ive 
Ob lique stem3 





Ab lat ive 
Ob lique s t em3 
Allative/Locative 3 
p urpos ive 3 
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2A var i ant ii a - n u rwu - y u ( r ) i s  att e st ed o n c e  ( Text 8 . 4 ) . Thi s i s  formally 
parallel  to Ablat ive ii a - n u r u - y a n i .  
30 c c a s i onally iia -yawu r u - i s  u s e d  inst ead of n a -wu r u - , y a -w u r u - , or 
iia -wu r � - , henc e ii a - yawu r u - y u ( r ) in  Text 4 2 . i 4 . 
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n - g a - y i 
n - g a - y i r i ba l)a 
j awu r u 
n a - yawu r u - y a n i 
n a - wu r u -
na -wu r u - y u ( r ) 
n a - wu r u - n i 
wu r u - y i 
w u r u - y i r i b a l)a 
b i r i wu { n a -w i r i w u - ya n i 
( n a - ) wu r - n i m b i - y a n i 
( n a - ) wu r - n i m b i -
( n a - ) wu r - n i m b i - y u ( r ) 
( n a - ) wu r - n i m b i - n i  
w u l u - y i 
wu l u - y i r i b a l)a 
b i 1 i wu { n a -w i l i wu - y a n i 
( n a - ) wu l - n i m b i - y a n i 
( n a - ) wu l - n i mb i -
( n a - ) wu l - n i m b i - y u ( r )  
( n a - ) wu l - n i m b i - n i  
Nominat ive 
Emphatic 
Geni t i ve 
Ab lat ive 
Ob lique s t em3 




Geni t i ve 
Ablat ive 
Ob lique s t em 
Allative/Locat i ve 





Ob l ique s t em 
Allat ive/Locat ive 
Purp o s i ve 
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6 . 2 . M o rp h o l ogy o f  t h e  N omi n a t i ve  a n d  Ge n i t i v e  F o rms 
In the non- 3rd person forms , the Nominative i s  e s sent ially an 
ext ended form of the Geni t i ve ( t he latter can thus be taken as the 
root ) . The extension in the Nominat ive is final - r a in the minimal 
forms ( lS g ,  l InDu , 2Sg)  for the three non- 3rd person cate gories 
( lEx , l I n ,  2 ) . It i s  -na for the nonminimal forms ( lExDu , lExP l , 
lInP l , 2Du , 2 Pl ) . The only other phono logical variat ion between 
Nominat ive and Geni t ive is a) the alt ernat ion b etween final - y i 
( Genitive ) vs . nonfinal -V- ( a s s imi lat ing to preced ing vowe l ; 
Nominative ) in lExDu ( supply ing morpheme b oundarie s  n i r - y i and � i r - l - na ) 
and 2Du ( n u r - y i and � u r - u - na )  forms , and b )  the alt ernation between 
initial ap i c oa lveolar n and ret roflexed � .  However , ( b )  is not real l y  
a phono logical c ontrast a t  t h e  d e e p  leve l ; � i s  u s e d  word-init ia l ly 
and n noninitially ( s ee 3 . 1 8 ) . I wr ite the Genitive forms with n 
since this can o c c ur nonini t i ally ( when c las s/case prefixes are added ) ,  
whi le I do not bother t o  do thi s ( t hough it would be theore t ic a l ly 
j us t i f i e d )  with the Nominat ive and other word-initial forms s ince the s e  
always o c c ur o n  t h e  surface w i t h  word- init ial re tro flexed � .  
I n  the 3rd person forms , the Genitive forms are not so c l o s e l y  
related t o  the Nominative forms . A 3Sg Genitive form j awu r u  i s  u s e d  
f o r  3MS g ,  3FS g ,  and 3NeSg ( neuter ) . The corre sponding Nominative forms 
are based on a morpheme - y i whi ch is preceded by the same c la s s/case 
prefixes used in Nominative demonstrat ive pronouns ( MSg � a �g a - ,  FSg 
�a - ,  NeSg n - g a - ) . The same ending - y i is found in 3Du Nomi native 
wu r u - y i and 3Pl Nominat ive wu l u - y i , b ut the prefixes w u r u - and wu l u ­
d i ffer in vocali sm from the prefixes used with demons trat ives ( wa r a - , 
wa l a - ,  et c . ) . The 3Du and 3 P l  Geni t i ve forms , b i r i -w u and b l l i -wu , 
s eem to c ontain a suffix -wu , b ut the prefix forms b i r i - and b i l i -
are unusual in their vocalism . 
Geni t ive pronouns c an behave syntac t i c a l l y  like nouns . The 
c l o s e s t  c orre lat i on is with adj ect ive-like nouns such as b a l wa y i big 
whi ch c an be used as mod i fiers o f  another noun or can s t and a lone 
( c f .  English big one ) . For the Genitive pronouns , howe ver , agreement 
in numbe r  and case with the mod i fi ed noun is not ob l i gat ory when that 
noun is overtly pre sent in the c lause . Hence in Text 1 2 . 4  we find 
w i l - a g - a g u r - i � i n i  for my chi Ldren , with � i n i  my showing neither the 
Pl nor Purp o s ive a ffi xation o f  the noun . 
When the Geni t i ve pronoun i s  used without such an overt mod i fied 
noun , it func t i ons j ust like an ordi nary noun and takes c la s s /c as e  
prefixes and c a s e  s u ffi xes ac c ordingly . For e xamp l e , consider 
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Q a - n a b a � a � a Q i rw i  our  ( ExP l )  baby a n d  wa l - a wu l - b a � a � a Q i rw i  o ur babies 
( where Q i rw i  our does not change i n  the PI ) ,  and c ontrast these with 
Q a - na Q i rw i  ours ( e . g .  chi ld, Sg) and wa l - a wu l - i rw i  ours ( e . g .  chi Ldren , 
P I ) . Note PI Nominat ive c lass/case prefix wu l - b e fore - n i rw i  only in 
the final e xamp l e . The Ab lat i ve o f  this i s  w i l i - n i rw i - ya n i from o urs 
( P I ) ,  c ont rast ing with w i l i - b a � a � a - ya n i Q i rw i  from our babi es , where 
only i n  the first example does n i rw i  get a case s uffi x  o f  i t s  own . 
In other word s , there is a kind of ' inner ' marking for pronominal 
cat egory and c ase ( Genitive ) within the s t em i t s e l f  ( e . g .  n i rw i  o ur ) , 
upon which i s  s uperimposed an ' outer ' layer of nominal a ffixat ion 
s p e c i fy i ng the numb er and c ase o f  the modi fied entity ( when this i s  not 
expre s se d  as an overt noun ) . 
Genit i ve pronouns may fol l ow or precede their mod i fied noun s ; i f  they 
prec ede them the noun usually doe s  not take an art i c l e  ( hence D i n a 
b a � a � a or Q a - n a b a � a � a D i n a my baby , with MSg art ic le Q a - n a b e fore 
b a � a � a baby only in the second examp l e ) . In the lSg there are two 
Genit ive forms , D i n i  and D i n a ,  and my mat erial s ugge s t s  that D i n i  c an 
only oc cur a fter a noun whi le D i n a can precede or fol l ow it : Q a - n a 
b a � a � a D i n i  my baby i s  a l l  right whi le * D i n i  b a � a � a i s  b ad . An e xamp l e  
o f  D i n i  i s  in Text 2,  whi le one o f  D i n a fol lowing the noun i s  i n  
T e x t  7 . 1 .  Examp l e s  w i t h  D i n a b e fore t he noun , henc e D i n a b a r a g a 
my swag, o c c ur i n  my e l i c i t e d  mat erial . 
6 . 3 .  M o rp h o l ogy of t h e  Ab l a t i ve  F o rms 
A s ide from opt ional variant s i n  the 3Du and 3 P l  paradigms , t he 
Ablat ive forms are based on the Genit ive forms . Spe c i fical l y , a form 
like n a - D i n a - ya n i  from me is based on the Ne ( neut er )  form of the 
Genit ive , whic h  in the Nominative would be n - D i n a mine ( referring to  
an obj e c t  in the Ne c lass) . Apparently t h e  imp l i e d  reference i s  to 
the c amp or co untry ( b o th n - Da - ra d b u r ,  a Ne noun ) , so that n - D i n a c an 
b e  t aken as meaning my camp/coun try . The form na - D i n a - ya n i i s  the 
regular Ab lat i ve form of t hi s ,  with Ne Ob l i que prefix n a - inst ead o f  
Nominat ive n - , and with Ab lat i ve suffix - Y l a n i .  
Although n a - D i n a - ya n i thus l i t erally means from my ( camp/co untry ) , 
there i s  no dist inc t form meaning from me and therefore n a - D i n a - y a n i 
i s  used in this sense . 
Alternat ions l ike j / y in j awu r u  v s . n a - yawu r u - y a n i ( 3S g )  and b/w 
i n  b i r i wu vs . ii a -w i r i w u - ya n i ( 3 Du) and in b i l i wu v s . n a -w i l i w u - ya n i  
( 3P l ) are t aken care o f  b y  phonological rule P- 5 ,  Medial Lenition 
( 3 . 5 )  . 
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The alt ernat ive 3Du and 3 P l  Ablative forms , ( n a - ) wu r - n i m b l - y a n i and 
( n a - ) wu l - n i m b i - y a n i ,  are based on the Ob lique stem; for all other 
categori e s  no Ablative form based on the Obl ique i s  po s s ib le . 
6 . 4 .  M o r p h o l ogy of t h e  O b l i q u e  F o rms 
The A l lat ive/Locative and Purpo s ive forms end in their usua l  
suffi xe s ,  - Y 2u ( r ) and - n i .  The remaining prob l em i s  to des cribe the 
kind of pronominal s t em to which the s e  suffixe s are added . 
Infrequent ly , the pronominal s t em in the s e  forms i s  the same as 
that used b e fore Ablative - Yla n i .  Thus , � a - n u rwu - y u i s  attested 
( Text 8 . 4 )  in the s ense to you ( P l ) , and this i s  para l l e l  t o  
n a - n u rwu - y a n i from you . Pre sumab ly there i s  also a Purposive variant 
n a - n u rwu - n i , b ut I cannot c i t e  any e xamp l e s  of this from the t e xt s . 
( The Purposive i s  not common with pronominal s t ems . )  
The regular A l lat ive/Lo cative and Purpo s ive pronouns , however , are 
formed by adding - Y 2u ( r ) and - n i  to what I am call ing the ' Oblique ' 
s t em . For the non- 3rd persons , this invol ve s  a su ffix - n i m b i - directly 
fol l owing the pronominal root , hence 2Pl n u rwu - n i m b i - .  For lSg and 
2Sg , we have a c hoi c e  between the regular forms Q l n a - n i m b i - and 
� i ya - n i m b i - , and the irregular and unana ly sab l e  forms Q i j a r i - and 
� i m ba - .  For the third person cat egori e s ,  forms with - n i m b i - are found 
in t he Du and Pl numbers , whi l e  for the Sg we get an Ob lique s t em . 
-wu r u - ( prec eded by . Ob l ique c la s s/case pre fi x ) .  The Ne Ob l ique prefix 
n a - i s  opt iona l ly used with the Du and P l  forms . 
Pronominal p urp o s ive s are unc ommon ; c f .  howe ver , 3MS g � a -wu r u - n i  in 
Text 1 0 . 2 .  
A s  we have seen , in the 3Du and 3Pl cat egori e s  it i s  also p o s s ib l e  
to use t h e  Ob l iq ue s t em in the Ablative form ( 6 . 3 ) . 
6 . 5 .  Mor p h o l ogy o f  t h e  Emp h a t i c F orms 
The Emphatic forms ( which c annot t ake non zero case suffixes ) show 
an ending - y i r i b a Q a or - r i b a Qa . The unusual forms t aken b y  the 
pre ce ding pronominal e lement s show that in some cases - ( y i ) r i b a Qa i s  
t aken a s  a s uffix t o  a pronominal s t em ,  but i n  other c a s e s  i t  i s  t aken 
as t he s t em and the pre c eding pronominal is treated like a pre fi x . 
In lSg Q i n a - r i b a Q a and 2Sg � i y a - r i b a Qa we find the short allomorph 
- r i b a Qa att ached to what is c le arly t he personal pronominal s t em , 
seen also in the Genitive pronouns ( Q i n a ,  n i y a )  and in the Nominat ive 
with ending - r a ( Q i n a - r a , � l y a - r a ) . 
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In t h e  3 S g  forms , w e  c annot t e l l  wh ich e l ement ( pronoun o r  
Emphat i c  morpheme ) i s  t h e  stem , and indeed the segmentation o f  the 
forms is doub t ful . In 3MSg Q a qg a - y i r i b a q a , for examp l e , we could 
t ake � a qg a - as the MSg prefix ( s een also in demons trat ive pronouns ) 
and - y i r i b a qa as the Emphat i c  stem,  or we can segment the form as 
Q a qg a y i - r i b a q a  with the regular 3MSg Nominat i ve pronoun Q a qg a y i 
( int erna l ly segment ab le a s  Q a q g a - y i )  fol lowed by Emphat ic suffix 
- r i b a q a  (as in the lSg and 2Sg forms ) .  The same amb ivalance 
charact eri s e s  the 3FSg and 3Ne forms . 
In a l l  nonsingular forms , the s t em i s  c learly - y i r i b a qa and the 
pre ced ing pronominal i s  in the form used for intransit ive s ub j ect­
markers or t o  make 1 s t  and 2nd person nouns ( 4 . 3 ) . Thus the lInPl 
form �awu - y i r i b a q a  shows Qawu - as in the verb � awu - j u r a we ( InP l )  wi L L  
go and the 1 s t  person noun Q aw u - yawu - yawu l ba we ( InPl ) o Ld men . Thi s 
form Q awu - i s  c l early distinct from the s t em-shap e s  seen in lInPl 
independent pronouns ( Nominative Qa rwu na , Genit ive n a rwu , both with 
an r not found in � awu - y i r i ba q a ) . 
E sp e c i al l y  in the 3rd p erson forms , - ( y i ) r i b a qa i s  o ft en shortened 
t o  - ( y i ) r i  with l i t t l e  or no di fference in meaning : 3MSg Q a qg a -y i r i b a q a 
o r  Q a qg a - y i r i  ( al s o  segmentab le a s  Q a q g ay i - r i b a q a , Q a qg ay i - r i ) .  An 
e xamp l e  ( P l w u l u - y i r i )  is seen in Text 30 . 2 ;  examp l e s  of the ful l form 
with - b a qa in third per s on forms are in Text s 4 0 . 4 6 ,  4 0 . 5 6 ,  4 0 . 7 4 and 
4 2 . 1 1 .  
6 . 6 .  U s e s  o f  t h e  N om i n a t i ve  a n d  E mp h a t i c F o rms 
We have already not ed that the Nominat ive pronouns are general ly 
redundant in the sense that the pronominal c ategori e s  o f  s ub j e c t  and 
obj ect are already indic ated in the pronominal prefix added to the 
infl ected verb . Consequent ly , Nominat ive pronouns are not sharp ly 
d i s t ingui shab le func t i onally from the Emphatic pronouns in - ( y i ) r i b a qa 
or i t s  short ened variant - ( y i ) r i .  
The Nominative forms t end to indicate a con t ra s t  b et ween two 
re ferent s ( t he referent of the p ronoun , and some other re ferent which 
has been dealt with in the pre c ed ing d i s course segment ) .  Te xt ual 
examp l e s  of 3MSg Nominat ive � a q g a - y i are these : Text s 3 . 3 , 1 2 . 4 ,  1 3 . 5 ,  
2 3 . 4 ,  2 3 . 9 ,  2 3 . 1 4 ,  2 7 . 1 ,  2 9 . 6 ,  4 0 . 2 9 and 4 0 . 8 7 ,  among others . 3Pl 
Nominat ive wu l u - y i  i s  found in Text s 1 6 . 5  and 2 9 . 1 ,  for e xample . 
The Emphatic forms are not much different , but to a greater ext e nt 
are amenab le to being translated with he a Ls o  or he,  in turn and 
s imi lar expr e s s i ons . The mo s t  c ommon nuanc e is e stabli shing a 
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correl a t i on b etween the act ivit i e s  o f  the referent o f  the pronoun and 
those of a previously e s tab l i shed referent ; the not ion of contrast i s  
not so c lear . Textual examp l e s  o f  Emphat ic third person pronouns are 
l i st ed at the end of 6 . 5 , and mo s t  of these ( though perhaps not the 
examp le in Text 4 2 . 11 )  are compatib le with this int erpretation . 
It should be not e d  that a part icle g a and; as for is fairly c ommon 
b e fore Nominat ive pronouns and may he lp empha s i s e  their contra s t i ve 
func t ion ( e . g .  in Text 4 0 . 9 7 ,  twice ) .  
6 . 7 .  S ome S u f f i x l e s s  P r o n o u n s  ( n o t  Nomi n a t i v e )  
A numb er o f  examp l e s  are found i n  the t e x t s  where the Ob l iq ue stem 
with - n i mb i - i s  not fo l lowed by a case suffix ( A l lat ive/Locat ive or 
Purpo s i ve ) .  There are also some examp l e s  with init ial Ne Ob l ique n a ­
( used chiefly when the Ablative suffix i s  pre sent ) where there i s  no 
case suffi x . 
One sense which this ' neutral i sed ' Ob lique form has i s  t ranslatable 
among, with ( someone ) .  Examp le s : n a - n a rwu among/with  us ( Ex P l ) in 
Text 8 . 5  and n a -wu l - n i mb i among/with  them in Text 9 . 1 .  In Text 5 . 3  
we find � a Q i - ya n a  n a - Q i n a behind me with � a Q i - y a n a behind and a form 
of the lSg pronoun , in speciali sed func t ion . In other cases the 
suffi xle s s  form s eems to be j us t  an abb reviat ion of a case form such 
as Purpo s ive ( � a rwu - n i mb i  for us i n  Text 2 7 . 2 )  o r  A l lat i ve/Lo cative 
( n a - n a rw u to us in Text 8 . 2 ) . 
6 . 8 .  V o c a t i v e s  
For the Du and P l  ther e ar e special pronomina l vocative s : ga r u - r I 
h ey y o u !  ( Du )  and ga r u -wu ! hey you!  ( P l ) . For the Sg there i s  no 
spec ial voc at i ve pronoun , but there are vari ous int erj e c t ions whic h  
c a n  be u s e d  t o  attract attention , s uch as g a y ! and g a r a y  ! ( t he s e  can 
also be used for Du or P l  vocative ) .  
The form g a r u -wu I , be ing an interj e c t i on ending i n  a vowe l ,  c an 
be exte nded by adding y ,  hence g a r u -w u y ! ( c f .  rule p - 3 3 ) . 
Examp le s : g a r u - r  ( Text 3 8 . 4 ) ,  g a r u -w u y I ( Text 4 1 . 2 3 ) . 
6 . 9 .  A r t i c l e s 
Art i c l e s  ( 4 . 5 )  c an b e  used be fore independent pronouns under 
certain c ondit i ons . Apparent ly they c an be used only with first or 
s e c ond person pronouns ( at least I can find no c l ear e xamp l e s  invo lving 
third person prono uns ) .  Moreove r ,  they are app arently used only in the 
Nominat ive case . 
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There are two po s s ib l e  way s o f  using art i c le s . One way , favoured 
by the informant Anday ( at least in mat erial ob tained during 
e l i c itation s e s s i ons ) ,  is to use the art i c l e  which agre e s  in c la s s  
w i t h  the re ferent , henc e wa r - a  � u r u - n a  y o u  ( Du )  w i t h  Du art i c l e  
wa r - a , wa l - a � i rw i - na we  ( ExPl ) with P l  wa l - a ,  e t c . The e xamples of 
this pattern whi c h  I have involve Du and P l  c at e gori e s  ( never S g ) . 
The other p o s s ib i l i t y  i s  to use g a - na , the same art i c l e  used with 
demonstrat ive adverbs ( 7 . 1 0 )  and also used a s  a syntact ic part icle 
( 1 3 . 4 ) . Thi s i s  e ffe c t i ve l y  a neut ral ( not Neut e r )  c at e gory , not 
specified for any part icular nominal c l as s . In the S g ,  Anday used 
g a - n a  ( rat her than MSg � a - n a , FSG Q a - n a , etc . )  consis tent l y , regard l e s s  
of person or sex category : g a - na � i y a - r a you ( Sg ) , g a - n a  Q i n a - r a I .  
He used g a - n a  o c c a s ional ly before nonsingular pronoun s , hence g a - n a 
� i r i - n a we ( ExDu ) a s  a variant of wa r - a  � i r i - n a ( t he latter b e ing 
more c ommon ) .  
For Mack Ri ley and Johnnie , the form g a - n a was usual in nons ingular 
as w e l l  as Sg cat egorie s ,  hence g a - na Q l n a - ra I i n  Text 1 5 . 3 , g a - n a 
� ag a - r a we ( InDu ) in Text 2 3 . 1 2 ,  e t c . 
The frequent use o f  g a - n a  ( the neutral form o f  the art i c l e ) i s  
p erhap s t o  b e  c orrelated with the fac t that first and s e c ond person 
pronouns cannot t ake predi cat ive demons trative pronouns or i nt errogative 
pronouns marked for nominal c las s . Inst ead o f  using � i - n g a r a i8 here 
( MS g ) , for e xample , when the s ub j e c t  i s  first or s e cond person i t  is 
nec e s sary to use the adverb ial form ( i . e .  the form which i s  neutralised 
as t o  nomi nal c l as s )  g i - ng a r a , hence Q a - g i - n g a r a I am here with lSg 
prefix Q a - ( 7 . 3 ) . Indeed , the g i - in g i - n g a r a i s  s imp ly the reduc ed 
form of Ne D - g a� n - g i - ,  and so is formally paral lel to t he art i c le g a - n a 
( reduced from Ne n - g a - n a ) . 
7 . 1 .  G e n e r a l  
CHAPTER SEVEN 
DEMONSTRAT I V E  MORPHOLOGY 
I n  this chapter we c ons i der a ) demonst rat i ve pronouns , b ) defini te 
quasi -demonstrative pronouns with - y i ma r ,  c ) demons trat ive adverb s , 
and d ) c ardinal-dire c t i on adverb s . 
Demonstrative pronouns and demons trative adverb s are based on the 
c at egorial opposit ions s hown in Tab le 7-1 : 
TABLE 7-1 
Demonstrative Cat egories 
proximate predi cat i ve I proximate nonpred icat ive 
localised immediate 
unlocal i s ed immediate 
di s t ant 
anaphoric 
There are two proximate s t ems , one of which ( at least for demonstra­
t i ve pronouns ) is basically predi cat ive ( henc e is this , or l e s s  
l i t era l l y  i s  here , etc . ) whi le t h e  other i s  basically nonpredi c at i ve 
( th is ) . For the other cat egories there i s  no formal d i s t i nction 
be tween predi c at i ve and nonpre dicative forms . 
Let us try first to describe the di fferences between the proximate , 
immediat e ,  and d i s t ant categorie s . The proximat e ,  o f  cours e ,  inc ludes 
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the region around the s peaker . It i s  often a rather compact regio n ,  
though in part i c ular di s c ourse cont exts it c an b e  enlarged t o  inc l ude 
a wider radius ( as when here refers t o  an ent ire s e t t lement or 
geographical region , in c ontrast t o  a more d i s t ant one ) . 
In ordinary c onversation the immedi at e cat egory t ypically inc l ude s 
the region around the addre s see , to the ext ent that the addres see i s  
suffi c i ently d i s t ant from t h e  speaker t o  make this oppo s i t iQn fea s ib l e  
( i f t h e  two are wi thin a me ter o f  each other t h e  oppo s i t ion may b e  
di fficult to app ly ) .  More generally , t h e  immediate category c o vers 
any area a short d i s tance from the speaker ( o ft en no more t han two 
met ers , though i t  can be ext ended t o  s ome dis tance away in appropriate 
cont e xt s ) . 
The d i s t ant c at e gory c overs the area out s ide the immediate ( and , 
o f  c ours e ,  proximate ) region . Thi s area does not have t o  b e  invisible 
( i . e .  b eyond the horizon ) , though i t  often i s . Thi s  category c an be 
app l ied , for example , t o  a boat seen thi s s ide of the horizon , or in 
general a consi derab l e  d i s tanc e away . 
The distant cat e gory i s  the mo st marked of the three b a s i c  deictic 
cat e gories ( proximat e ,  immediat e ,  d i s t ant ) .  Consequent ly , when deictic 
p o s i t ion as s uch is  not b e ing fore grounded , we are likely t o  get the 
immediate cat egory in situat ions where the d i s tant form would be 
cont e xtually plausib le . That i s ,  if we demarcate the b o undar i e s  
b e tween the three de i c t i c  categori e s , these boundaries are likely t o  
b e  adhered t o  when the p o s i t ions are emphas i s ed b y  t h e  speake r ,  b ut i n  
cont e x t s  where p o s i t ion i s  not part i cularly important we are likely t o  
find t h e  immediate forms intruding into the dis tant regi on . 
The d i fference b e tween ' localised ' and ' unlocal i s e d ' immediate 
sub categories i s  di ffi c ul t  to pin down . ( These two forms use the s ame 
s t em ,  with an addit ional suffix for the localised type . )  Basically , 
the unlocalised t ype i s  even l e s s  d e i c t ic a l ly specific than the 
locali sed type ( we have j us t  noted t hat the immediat e cat egory as a 
who le i s  unmark ed vi s-a-vis the distant , so e ven the ' localise d ' 
immediate has a fairly flexib l e  us e ) . Thus the locali sed type i s  more 
common than the unlocali sed type in pred i c at i ve func t ion ( It is there , 
e t c . ) .  The unlocali sed t yp e  i s  c ommon as an adj unct in a NP with a 
nuc lear noun , or as a nonpredicat i ve demonstrative pronoun by i t s e l f . 
The anaphoric c at e gory i s  not ( merely ) deictic , as the other 
c at egories are in e s sence , though it inc lud e s  a d e i c t i c  component . I t  
refers to a region which i s  out s i de of the proximate region , and 
usually out s ide at least the ' c ore ' of the immediate region ; it c an 
thus b e  cons idered as basically a s ub divis ion o f  the d i s t ant . Where 
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the anaphoric category di ffers from the di s t ant i s  that i t  exp l i c i t l y  
refers t o  a contextually de fini t e  region ( o ften one which h a s  re cently 
been ment ioned in the same discour se ) , rather than indi c a t i n g  
( po inting t o )  a new region . 
In Mara , the anaphoric category i s  rather highly marked and is not 
exceptional l y  c ommon . We have noted that the immediate category i s  
o ft en used , a s  the unmarked demon s t rative c at egory , i n  c ont ext s where 
i t s  specific deic t i c  sense is not foregrounde d .  It intrude s not only 
into the domain o f  the d i s t ant category , but also ( t o s ome e xt ent ) int o 
that of the anaphoric category , so that when the anaphoric reference 
is not empha s i s e d  we o ft en get immedi ate forms where another l anguage 
( like Nunggub uyu ) might pre fer to use anaphoric forms . 
In the case o f  demonstrative pronouns ( b ut not adverb s ) , moreove r ,  
the anaphoric category has t o  compete with the definite qua s i ­
demonstrat i ve pronouns in - y i ma r .  The se have n o  de i c t i c  component , 
and generally refer t o  s omething which is c ontextually definite or at 
least well known . At least for some speakers , s uch as Johnni e 
( � a Q u r u . who narrated s ome o f  the t e x t s  in this vo lume ) , the pronouns 
with - y i ma r  are very c ommon , and the demons t rat ive pronouns built on 
the .anaphoric s t em are corre spondingly of low frequenc y .  
Readers wishing t o  go b e yond these s omewhat oversimp l i fied remarks 
about the demonstra t i ve ( and qua s i-demonstrat ive ) cat egorial oppos i t ions 
should consult the t e xt s , whi c h  inc lude a s ufficient numb er o f  e xamp l e s  
o f  e a c h  cat egory t o  i l lustrate t h e  range of each . Some specifi c  c ro s s­
referenc e s  to the t ext s are given in the fol l owing morpho logical 
s e c t i ons . The t ext s are p art icu larly usefu l  in elucidat ing the uses 
o f  anaphoric forms ; they are le s s  useful for de i c t i c  forms . 
Demonstrat ive pronouns ( b ut not qua s i - demonstratives in - y i ma r )  are 
more s imilar in their affixal morpho l ogy to nouns than they are t o  
pers onal pronouns . In part icular , they have an opp o s it i on - expre s s ed 
by variations in clas s/case prefixe s ,  but also b y  stem variat ion -
between Nominat ive and Ob lique stems , the respe c t i ve distribut ion o f  
whi c h  i s  e xactly para l l e l  t o  t h a t  found in nouns ( 4 . 7 ) . Thus there i s  
a n  Ergat i ve/Inst rumental form cons i s t ing o f  Ob lique stem p lus zero c as e  
suffi x , f o r  demons t ra t i ve pronouns as w e l l as nouns , whi le personal 
pronouns use the Nominat ive in e rgat ive funct ions . 
An important special feature of demonstra t i ves i s  the o c c urrence o f  
a centripetal/noncentripetal oppo sit ion in b oth demons t rat ive pronouns 
and demonstrat i ve adverb s when mot i on is invo l ved . ( When no mot ion i s  
invo l ved , and in certain othe r  cas e s , this opp o s i t i on i s  suspende d ,  s o  
in add it ion t o  centripetal and noncent ripetal forms - both marked b y  
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s uffi xe s  - there are unmarked forms . )  Thi s oppos i t i on has no parallel 
in nouns or personal pronouns ( t hough i t  has a weak paral l e l  in verb­
c omp lexe s ,  which include a Centripetal prefi x ) . 
Demons trative adverb s are relat e d  t o  the Ne ( neut e r )  forms o f  
demonstrative pronouns ( prefi xe s  n - g a - , g i - ,  et c . ) ,  though with 
phono logi c a l  variation ( prefixes g a - , w i - ,  e t c . )  t o  dist inguish t hem . 
7 . 2 .  M o rp h o l ogy  o f  Demon s t r a t i v e  P ro n o u n s  
The forms o f  s imp l e  demonst rat i ve pronouns ( wi thout Centripetal or 
nonc ent ripetal s uffixe s )  are shown i n  Tab l e  7 - 2 . 
The MSg Obl ique prefix is Q a - in all forms . The corresponding 
Nominat ive form , however , vari e s  b et ween Q i - ( proximat e ) ,  Q a � g a ­
( immediat e ) , and Q a - ( di stant , anaphoric ) . I n  the d i s t ant and 
anaphori c ,  the Oblique and Nominative pre fixes are ident i c a l , but 
since the s t em it s e l f  has different forms ( e . g .  distant - n a - na for 
Nominat ive , - n i - n a for Oblique ) there i s  no amb iguity . On the other 
han d ,  s ince the nonpredi cat ive proxima t e  i s  - n a  in both Nomi nat i ve and 
Obl ique forms , the prefix-oppos i t i on is crucial ( Nominat ive Q i - n a  v s . 
Obl ique Q a - na ) . ( The predicative proximat e ,  which i s  used only a s  
c lause predicate , c annot t ake Ob l ique forms , although demonstrat i ve 
adverb s like w i - n g a r a - y u ( r ) to  h ere are formally specialised Ob l ique 
forms of this s t em . ) The immediate forms show Nominati ve/Ob lique 
d i fferent iat ion in both the pre fix and the s t em . 
The MSg Nominative pre fixe s Q a - , Q a � g a - ,  and Q i - have no para l le l s  
with nouns i n  this func t io n . However , Q a - i s  used with Nominat i ve 
prenominal art i c l e s  ( 4 . 5 ) , and Q a � g a - i s  used with the independent 
pers onal pronoun ( 6 . 1 )  and with the d e finite qua s i -demonstrat i ve 
pronoun ( 7 . 5 ) . 
The FSg prefi x in the Nominat ive i s  � i - ( proximat e )  or �a - ( al l  
others ) ,  whi l e  i n  t h e  Ob l ique we g e t  the regular prefi x  y a - ( al s o  used 
with nouns ) .  The vo calic di fferent iation b etween � i - and � a - is 
paral l e l  t o  that found i n  the MSg ( Q i - ,  Qa - )  and other prefix 
cat egori e s ; c f .  � a - with the art i c le , independent pers onal pronoun , 
and definite quasi-demons trat i ve pronoun . 
For the Ne ( neut er )  cat egory we find Nominat ive n - g i - ( proximat e ) , 
again with i -vocali sm , vs . n - g a - ( others ) ,  and the usual Oblique form 
n a - .  The n - is to be i dent i fied as the regular Nomi nat ive Ne class/ 
case prefix ( 4 . 7 ) , but i n  these demonstrat i ve forms i t  is  fol l owed b y  
- g a - / - g i - ,  a morpheme which i s  n o t  u s e d  w i t h  nouns but which does o c c ur 
in the art i c l e  form ( n - g a - n a , c f .  4 . 5 ) , in the independent personal 
TABLE 7-2 
Demons trat i ve Pronouns 
A .  Nonpre dicative Proximat e :  
Nominative 
MS g I) i - ii a 
FSg I) i - ii a 
Ne n - g i - ii a 
Du w i r - ii a 
Pl w i  I - ri a 
B .  Predicative Proximate : 
Nominat ive 
MSg !l l - n g a r a 
FSg I) i - n g a r a  
Ne n - g i - ng a r a  
Du w i r - I)g a r a  ( c f .  3 . 1 7 )  
P l  w i I - I)g a r a ( c r .  3 . 1 7 )  
C .  Unlocal i s e d  Immediat e :  
Nominat ive 
MSg I) a l)g a - y a 
FSg I) a - y a 
Ne n - g a - y a 
Du wa r a - y a 
P l  wa l a - y a 
D .  Loc alised Immedi at e : 
Nomi nat i ve 
MSg I) a l)g a - y a - ra 
FSg I)a -ya - r a 
Ne n - g a - ya - r a 
Du wa r a - y a - r a 
P l  wa l a - y a - ra 
Ob l i que 
y a - n a  
n a - n a 
w l r i - n a 
w i  I i  - n a 
Ob li que 





Ob l ique 
I) a - r i - y a 
y a - r i - y a 
ii a - r i - y a 
w i r i - r i - ya 
w i l i - r i - y a 
Ob l iq ue 
I) a - r i - y a - ra 
ya - r i - y a - r a 
n a - r i - y a - ra 
w i r i - r i - y a - r a 
w i l i - r i - y a - r a  
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Tab l e  7-2  cont . 











P l  
Nominat ive 
Q a - n a - iia 
I)a - n a - iia 
n - g a - n a - ii a 
wa r - a - ii a  ( c f .  
wa l - a - ii a ( c f .  
Nominative 
Q a - n a - I)ga 
I)a - n a - I)g a 
n - g a - n a - I) ga 
wa r - a - I)ga 
wa l - a - I)ga 
3 . 9 )  
3 . 9 )  
Ob l i que 
Qa - n i - ii a 
y a - n i - ii a 
ii a - n i - iia 
w i r i - n i - ii a  
w i l i - n i - ii a  
Ob l ique 
Q a - n i - I)g a 
ya - n i - I) g a 
iia - n i - I)g a  
w i  r i - n i - I)g a 
pronoun ( n - g a - y i ,  c f .  6 . 1 ) ,  and in the definite q ua s i -demonstra t i ve 
pronoun ( 7 . 5 ) . 
In a number of i nt ere s t ing cases , adverb s and part i c l e s  not 
explicitly att ached t o  any nominal c la s s  ( 4 . 7 )  are derived from Ne 
forms with n - g a - ( n - g i - ) by dropping the initial n - . Hence from 
art i c l e  n - g a - na ( Ne only ) we ge t a kind of c onstituent- or c l ause­
s ub ordinato r g a - n a ( 4 . 5 ) . In demonstrat ive s , the produc t i ve adverb ial 
format ions are based on Nominat i ve ( le s s  often , Ob lique ) Ne 
demons t rat ive pronouns . Thus from n - g i - iia i8 here ( Ne )  ( predicat ive 
proximate pronoun ) we get g i - ii a  here ( Locative proximate adverb ) .  
For more det a i l s  c f .  7 . 6 ;  for now , mere ly note that the doub le 
prefixation in n - g a - and n - g i - i s  func t ionally s i gnifi c ant . 
In the Du and Pl p re fixes ( di sregarding the proximate for the 
moment ) ,  we find two i ntere s t ing feature s :  a )  the alt ernation b e tween 
CVC- and CVCV- forms ( e . g .  Du wa r - vs . wa r a - /w i r i - ) ;  and b )  the use 
o f  i -vo c a l i sm in the Ob l ique forms vs . a-vocalism in the Nomina t i ve . 
Re c a l l  that in nouns the Nominative is CVC- ( wu r - ,  wu l - ) v s . Ob l ique 
CVCV- ( w i r i - ,  w i l i - ) ;  this matches the s i tuation in the d i s t ant and 
anaphoric demonstrative pronouns ( wa r - vs . w i r i - ,  wa l - v s . w i  1 i - ) ,  
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tho ugh i n  the immediate forms w e  find CVCV- i n  both case categories 
( w a r a - vs . w i r i - ,  w a l a - vs . w i l i - ) . ( In dis tant and anaphoric 
Nominat ive Du and Pl forms , rule p-14 operat e s , s o  that /w a r - n a - n a /  + 
wa r - a - n a , et c . ;  c f .  3 . 9 ) . As for the vowel -qual ity , note that in the 
nominal prefixes we get u -vocalism ( w u r - , w u l - )  in the Nominative and 
i -vo cali sm in the Oblique ( w i r i - ,  w i l i - ) ;  the s i t uation with the s e  
demonstra t i ves i s  s imilar except that a -vo c a l i sm i s  u s e d  instead of 
u -vocali sm in the Nominat i ve . 
Recall that in the singular forms , we find i - vo c a l i sm in the 
Nominat ive proxima t e  forms ( MSg Q i - ,  et c . ) .  Thi s poses a prob lem for 
the Du and P I  forms , since they already have i -vocalism in the Oblique . 
Because there i s  j us t  one form for the nonpredicat ive proximat e stem,  
- n a , there is a danger that i f  the prefi xe s  for Du and P I  show 
i - vo calism in both Nominative forms ( as the s ingular prefixes do ) and 
Ob lique forms ( as Du and PI thems elves do in other demonstrative 
categori e s )  there w i l l  b e  no di stinction at a l l  between Nominat ive and 
suffi x l e s s  Obl ique ( i . e .  Ergat i ve/Inst rument al ) forms of the non­
predicate pro ximat e pronoun . The language avoids this by taking 
advantage o f  the CVC- vs . CVCV- variat i on in c anoni c a l  shape o f  the 
Du and P I  prefixe s ,  s o  we end up with Nominative Du w i r - n a vs . Obl ique 
Du w i r i - n a , e t c . 
The demonst rat ive pronomina l equiva lent s of nominal c la s s/case 





P I  
TABLE 7-3  
Pre fi xes with Demonstrative Pronouns 
pro ximate immediate distant/anaphoric 
N om Ob I Nom Ob I Nom ObI 
Q i - Q a - Q a l) g a - Q a - I) a - Q a -
I) i - y a - I) a - y a - I) a - y a -
n - g i - n a - n - g a - n a - n - g a - n a -
w i  r - w i  r i - w a r a - w i  r i - wa r - w i  r i -
w i  1 - w i  1 i - w a l a - w i  1 i - wa l - w i  1 i 
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The formal anal y s i s  o f  the s t ems thems e lves i s  moderat ely easy s o  
far as b a s i c  s egmentat ion i s  concerned . Consider Tab le 7-4 : 
TABLE 7-4 
Demons trat i ve St ems 
Nomi nat ive 
nonpredicat ive pro ximate - n a  
predi c at ive proximat e  - n g a r a 
unl ocalised immediate - y a  
locali sed immedi ate - y a - r a 
distant - n a - na 
anaphoric - n a - �g a  
Oblique 
- n a 
( not u s e d )  
- r i - y a  
- r i - y a - r a 
- n i - n a 
A s  noted b e fore , the nonpredicat i ve proximate ( which c an b e  used i n  
Nomi native and Ob lique case forms ) h a s  a s ingle , invari ab l e  stem - na .  
The c orresponding predicative form i s  - n g a r a , but this i s  not used i n  
Ob lique forms as a demonstrative pronoun ( there a r e  adverb ial forms 
b a s e d  on the nonexist ent Ob l ique form of the Ne demons t rative p ronoun , 
and s uc h  adverb s show - n g a r a  as in the Nominat ive ) .  
The immediate forms are based on the morpheme - y a - , whi ch o c c urs 
w ithout s uffix in the unlocal i s ed immediate but has an addit iona l  s uffix 
- r a i n  the localised form . Both of these form the Ob lique b y  adding a 
prefix - r i - j us t  b e fore the s t em ( and j ust aft er the c lass/case prefix ) .  
The distant and anaphoric are l ikewi s e  based on a c ommon s t em ,  which 
i n  this c as e  t ake s the form - n a - ( Nominat i ve ) or - n i - ( Ob lique ) . Thi s  
i s  fo l lowed by a suffi x  - na for di s t ant , - �g a  for anaphoric . For 
- n a - / - n i - c f .  the art i c l e s  ( 4 . 5 ) . 
There doe s  not s e em to be much po i nt in t rying t o  correlate distant 
- n a  with proximate - n a , especially i n  view of their di fferent 
s truc t ural pos it ions . ( I f  t here is a historical correlation involving 
proximate - na ,  it is probab ly with the stem-format ive - na - seen in the 
distant and anaphoric s t ems . )  There is a p o s s ib i l i t y  that predicative 
proximate - n g a r a  could be analysed as c ontaining - r a ( s een in the 
localised immediate ) ,  and here at least the structural pos i t i on s  are 
appropriat e ,  b ut s ince * - n g a - does not o c c ur separat ely ( wi thout * - r a )  
this segment ation i s  only weakly mot ivated synchroni cally . 
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Some t extual examp l e s  o f  demonstrat ive pronouns : proximate 
predicat ive - n g a r a  in Text s 16 . 3 , 35 . 1  ( twice ) ,  and 35 . 2 ;  proximate 
nonpredi cative - n a in Te xts 1 8 ,  2 2 . 1 ,  16 . 1 ,  2 8 . 1 ,  35 . 1 ,  36 . 1  and many 
others ; unlocalised immediate - y a in Te xt s 9 . 3 , 2 0 . 1 ,  2 3 . 6 ,  2 3 . 7 ,  
2 3 . 1 2 ,  4 0 . 6 0  and 4 2 . 1 ;  local i s ed immedi ate - y a - r a in Texts 8 . 2 ,  1 4 . 2 ,  
1 4 . 4 ,  1 6 . 5 ,  3 3 . 1  and others ; and anaphoric - n a - Qga in Texts 2 ,  6 . 8 ,  
2 3 . 3 , 3 1 . 3  and 39 . 6  ( t he last being Ob lique ) . I can find no examp l e s  
o f  dis tant - n a - n a in s imp l e  demons trative pronouns in t h e  t e xt s ,  
tho ugh forms with i t  do oc cur fairly often i n  othe r e l i c i t e d  ut teranc e s . 
For - y a see also the e xpre s s ion Q i n j a n i � a Qg a - y a any kind ( 8 . 4 ) . I 
should c aut ion that t e xt ua l  e xamp l e s  are not alway s very reveal ing 
about the semantics of demons trative cat egori e s . 
Case s uffixes used aft er Ob l ique demons t rat ive pronoun s t ems are 
A l la t i ve/Lo cative - Y 2u ( r ) ,  Ab lative - Y l a n i ,  and Purpo s i ve - n i , as in 
MSg dis tant � a - n i - n a - y u ( r ) ,  �a - n i - n a - y a n i ,  and � a - n i - n a - n i . There are 
no Pergre s s ive forms . 
. 7 . 3 .  U s e  of t h e  P re d i c a t i ve  a n d  N o n p re d i c a t i ve  F o rms  
The nonpredi c at ive/predicative opposition i s  forma l l y  mani fested 
only for the proximat e demonstrative pronouns , as we have seen . In 
this s e c t ion we spe c i fy the c ondi t ions under which the two type s o f  
proximate pronouns are used . Other cat e gories o f  demons t rative 
pronoun ( e . g .  immediat e , distant ) are used in both predicat ive and 
nonpred i c at ive func tions ; their syntactic d i stribution c orre sponds to 
the c omb ined di st ribut ion o f  the two pro ximat e type s . 
Nonpredicat ive MSg � i - n a can b e  trans lated a s  this . It i dent ifies 
a re fe rent , which functions as an argument in a l arger predicat ion 
( e . g .  this  man wi L L  go tomorrow ) .  
Predicat i ve MSg � i - n g a r a ,  b y  c ont ras t ,  c an b e  t rans lated fre e l y  as 
i s  here . I t  do e s  not function primari l y  to ident i fy a re ferent , but 
rather t o  p lace that re ferent in spac e . The a c t ual spatial posi tion 
o f  the re ferent i s  important in and o f  it s e l f  in this predi cat i ve 
t ype ; it i s  o ften l e s s  signifi cant in the nonpre dicat i ve type ( where 
spatial posit ion may s imp ly b e  called on as a device to spe c i fy which 
of several p o s s i b l e  re ferent s is int ende d ) . 
Howeve r ,  whi l e  this i s  a syntact i c a l ly reveal ing trans lation o f  
� i - n a , to b e  h ere i s  a syntact ically mi s leading gloss f o r  � i - n g a r a . 
In two re spect s ,  predicat i ve demonst rat ive pronouns ( including 
nonproximat e pronouns in pre dicative func t i on ) are more restrict ed than 
English to be h ere , whi l e  in a third respect they are used more 
broadly . 
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The fir s t  re stri c t ion on predicat i ve demons trative prono uns i s  that , 
whereas English is h ere has a c omplete set o f  tense and negation 
p o s s i b i l i t i e s  ( was here , is not  here , etc . ) , in Mara the predicat ive 
forms with s t em - n g a r a are_ used only when the conj unc t i on of the 
referent with the pro ximate region i s  p o s i t ively va lid in the ' now ' of 
the speech act . For thi s reason the trans l at i on i s  this , though 
c lumsier than is here , i s  more reveal ing so far as the syntac t i c  
d i s t ribution o f  - n g a r a i s  concerned . One c an say , in Engl i sh ,  
France sca was here regard l e s s  o f  where Francesca has run o ff t o  b y  the 
t ime of t he speech act , but one cannot say ?Francesca was this  under 
normal c ont extua l  condi t i ons , s inc e this is indexically atta ched to the 
' here -and-now ' o f the speech act regard l e s s  o f  the t ense o f  the verb in 
its c laus e . Simi lar ly , one c an s ay Franc esca is  not  here t o  indi c at e  
that Franc e s c a  i s  away ( e . g .  i n  Zanzibar ) ,  but one cannot s ay 
?Francesca is no t this except in unusua l  contexts - in any c as e ,  there 
mus t  b e  some exi s t ing entity in the ' here-and-now ' t o  which this  can 
refer . 
Of c ourse , here i s  also indexically att ached t o  the ' here -and-now ' 
of the speech act . However , what i s  indexically attached in this 
e vent i s  a region in spac e ,  not any part i c ular ent ity ( e . g .  a person ) 
who may be specified as o c c upying that space . When one says Francesca 
was here , the adverb here ( b ut not Franc e s c a ) i s  tied t o  the ' here -and­
now ' . 
Thus - n g a r a  i s  only used as a pres ent p o s i t ive predic ation , and 
ano t her cons truc t ion must be used to trans late Engli s h  to be there in 
past , fut ure , and negative forms . Thi s  cons t ruction invo l ve s  a 
demonstrat ive adverb like g i - n g a r a  here ( or g a - y a - r a there immediate , 
g a - n a - Qg a there anaphor i c , e t c . along with a posit ive s t ance verb ( e . g .  
w - a n j i h e/she was sitting )  or , for the negat ive , e i ther the negat i ve 
form o f  a s t ance verb ( g a n a g u w - a n j i y i  he/s he was not  s i t ting ) or a 
negat i ve e l ement l ike ma ! u y absent  ( c f .  4 . 1 7 ) . 
Q a - n a ga r i y i -m a r w - a n j i g i - n g a r a  
the  man ( Nom ) h e  sat h ere 
ma ! u y p a - Qu g u - n i g i - n g a r a  
absent water ( Purp ) here 
The man was here . 
There is  no water here . 
g a n a g u w - a n j i y i  g i - n g a r a  He is/was not  here . 
not  he  s i t s/sat here 
The s e c ond restri c t ion on the predi c at ive demons trative prono uns i s  
that they cannot be used with first o r  sec ond person referent . One 
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c annot trans late I am here , e ven in the pre s ent positive , by 
* �a - � i - n g a r a ( l it e rally I am this. MS g ) , b y  * �a - n g a r a  (I am this. with 
lSg �a- replac ing c lass/case pre fix ) ,  by * � i n a r a  � i - n g a r a  (I fo l l owed 
by this.  MS g )  or any other comb i nat ion involving a predicative pronoun 
based on - n g a r a . Inst ead , one uses a demon st rat ive adverb g i - n g a ra 
here as a sort of adj ect ival predicat e ,  with appropriat e pronominal 
prefi x : �a - g i - n g a r a I am here . Thi s  i s  forma l ly a predicat e -nominal 
c ons truc tion , as in � a - b a l wa y i I am big ( 4 . 4 ) . 
We have pointed out two restrict ions on the use of predicat ive 
demons trat i ve pronouns vis -a-vi s demons t rat ive adverb ial c onstruc t ions . 
I t  remains to point out that there i s  one respect in which pred i cat ive 
proximate pronoun s enj oy a certain product ivity not enj oyed by Engl i sh 
to  b e  here . 
The point i s  that , in pre sent p o s i t ive with third person re ferent 
( i . e .  in those s i t uati ons whe re predicat ive pro ximate pronouns can b e  
u s e d  at a l l ) , t h e  predicat ive pronouns are o ften u s e d  in contexts 
where , in Engl ish trans lation , they would not b e  predicat ive . 
That i s ,  where Engl ish says he i s  s i tt ing there with a s ingle 
predicat ion to  s i t  and with the adverb there func t i oning mere ly as an 
adj unct or appendage , in Mara this often appears as he is s i t ting. he 
is there . That i s , what might b e  a single predicat ion in Engl i sh i s  
e xpre s s ed as t h e  conj unc t ion o f  two _ Mara pred i c at i ons , e i ther o f  whi ch 
c an s tand b y  i t s e l f  as an independent c laus e . Examp l e s : 
� i - n g a r a w a - ' -wu l u  He i s  si t ting here . 
he is this  he s i t s  
w i r - �g a r a  b a y+a - ' r i - j u l u  . They are s tanding here . 
t hey ( Du )  are these  they ( Du )  s tand 
Thi s doub l e-predication construct ion i s  only po s s ib le ( at least 
with predicative demonstrative pronouns ) in the present posit ive . One 
cannot say *He was thi s .  he  was s i t ting in Mara s inc e , as we have seen 
above , we c annot say *He was this  with predicative demons trat i ve 
pronoun in non-pre sent tense . 
The doub l e -predication construct ion i s  not ob l i gatory in the pres ent 
po s i t ive ; one can also use a form with a demons trative adverb 
funct ioning as an adj unct to the ( s ole ) predicative e lement : 
g i - n g a r a  wa - ' -wu l u  
h e re he s i t s  
H e  s i t s  here . 
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However , t h i s  cons truct ion i s  l e s s  c ommo n ;  the t y p e  � i - n g a r a 
wa - ' -wu ! u  with predicat ive demonstrat i ve pronoun ( c f .  above ) .  i s  more 
common in the pre s ent pos itive ( except , of course , with fir s t  or 
s e c ond person re ferent ) .  
Nonprox imate demonstrative pronouns , such as MSg dis tant n a - na - fia . , 
have the same d i s tributions amon g  syntactic cons truc t ions as the two 
proximate types ( e . g .  MSg � i - fi a , � i - n g a r a )  comb i ned ; the corre sponding 
adverb s ,  l ike g a - n a - fi a there , are syntac t i cally s imilar to proximate 
adverbs like g i - n g a r a here . 
7 . 4 .  C e n t r i p e t a l a n d  N o n c e n t r i p e t a l  F o rms 
Two suffi xe s  specifying the axis o f  mot i o n ,  Centripetal - fi i n g a r  and 
Noncentripetal - fi i n d i ,  can be added to demons trative pronouns s hown i n  
Tab le 7 - 2 . There fore , inst ead o f  the s i x  demons trat i ve c at e gori e s  
shown in Tab le 7-1 , there are r e a l l y  eight een ( s i x  Centripet al , s i x  
Noncentripet a l , a n d  s i x  unmarked ) .  
When C entripetal - fi i n g a r  i s  added to a demonstrat ive pronoun , i t  
indicat e s  that t h e  referent of t hat pronoun i s  in mot ion toward the 
here o f  the speech act . Thus from � i - n g a r a he ( MSg ) is here ( proximate 
predicat ive pronoun ) we get � i - n g a r a - fi i n g a r  here he comes ( l iterally , 
perhap s ,  h e  i s  here,  coming ) .  Simi larly we can get � a - n a - fi a - fi i n g a r  
there h e  come s  ( s ti L L  a Long way away ) from dis tant MS g � a - n a - fi a . The 
demonstrat i ve stem used , in these examp l e s  proximate and d i st ant , refers 
to the region in whi ch the referent is at the moment ( not to his 
dest i nation , whi ch is presumab l y  here i n  a l l  centrip etal examp le s ) . 
Thus � i - n g a ra - fi i n g a r h ere he come s i s  d i s t inct from he i s  coming here 
( which would b e  y a - ' - ! i n d u w i - n g a r a - y u r in Mara , with a verb meaning 
he is coming and an A l lat ive proximat e  demonstrative adverb meaning 
to here ) ;  - ng a r a - in � i - n g a r a - fi i n g a r  is used not b e cause the 
d e s t inat ion is here b ut b ecause the referent i s  a lready c l ose enough 
to be categorised as proximat e .  
Textual e xamp le s , which are infrequent , inc lude - n a - �g a - fi i n g a r  in 
Text 10 . 1  and - y a - r a - fi i ng a r  i n  Text s 8 . 4  and 26 . 3  ( c f .  b e l ow for l i s t  
o f  proximate e xample s ) . 
Nonc entripetal - n i n d i  indic ates that the axis of mo t i on is not 
c entripetal . The axis may b e  centri fugal ( away from here ) ,  or i t  may 
s imp l y  b e  in a l at eral dire ct ion . The e s sential point is that t he 
mot i on i s  not b ringing the re ferent s ub stantially c loser t o  here . An 
examp l e  i s  � i - n g a r a - fi i n d i  here he goes ( referent i s  nearb y , s t i l l  i n  
the proximate region , b ut i s  moving i n  a c entrifugal o r  lat era l 
direction ) . With dis tant � a - n a - na we get � a - n a - n a - n i n d i  there he 
goes , and so forth . 
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A s  the trans lat ions s uggest , Centripet al and Noncentripetal 
demonstrat i ve pronouns often c orres pond to the here/there h e  comes and 
h ere/there he goes construc tions in English ( which are quite different 
from he i8 coming here/th ere or the lik e ) . In Engl i s h ,  the c laus e­
init ial demons t rative adverb specifies the re ferent ' s  pre s ent location , 
whi le · the choice of verb ( to come vs . to go ) spec i fied dire ction of 
motion . In Mara , the choice o f  stem spec i fies locat ion , and the .. 
mo t ional s uffix ( i f any ) spe c i fies dire ct ion . The Mara c onstruc t i on 
i s  more c ommo n ;  e specially in predi c at ive function - or more generally 
whenever locat ion i s  fore grounded - the Nonc entripe tal and par t i c ularly 
the Cent ripetal su ffi xes are virtua l l y  ob l i gatory when they are 
s emant i c ally appropriat e .  By c ontras t , in Engl i sh we often say here 
he i8  whether the re ferent i s  in mot ion or i s  s t i l l . 
A l l  of the demonstrative forms shown in Tab le 7 - 2  can take - n i n g a r  
and - n i n d i , in predi cative or nonpredicative funct ion . A form like 
� a - n a - n a - n i n g a r the re he comes can be used a s  the predicate o f  a 
c lause ( there h e  come8 ) ,  or as a NP func t i oning a s  nonpredicat ive 
argument ( that one,  who i8  coming, . . .  ) . 
There i s  only one phono logical ( ? morpho logical ) peculiarity 
a s s o c iated with - n i n g a r  and - n i n d i . Ordinarily , these s uffi x e s  are 
s imp l y  added to the c omp lete demons trat ive pronominal s t em :  proximate 
predicative - n g a r a - n i n g a r ,  unlo c al i s ed immediate - y a - n i n g a r ,  localised 
immediat e - y a - ra - n i ng a r ,  distant - n a - n a - n i n g a r ,  anaphoric - n a - Qg a ­
n i n g a r ,  and s o  on for the Ob lique forms and for the corresponding 
forms with - n i n d i . However , in the proximate nonpredicat ive forms we 
expect * - na - n i n d i  and * - n a - n i n g a r b ut we get s imp ly - n i n d i  and - n i n g a r  
added t o  the c l ass/case prefi x : � i - n i n d i  this  one,  going and � i - n i n g a r  
this  one,  coming are the MSg forms , for example . Synchroni cally we 
have to delete the s t em - n a - b e fore - n i n d i  and - n i n g a r .  His torica l l y , 
- n i n d i  and - n i n g a r  may c ontain * - n a - ( in the form * - n i - )  p l us fo l low­
ing e l ement s ;  * - n g a r  in * - n i - n g a r  is suspic iously s imilar to pro ximate 
predic ative stem - n g a r a . Text ual examples of prox imate - � - n i n g a r are 
Texts 4 0 . 6 7 ,  4 0 . 8 2 and 41 . 20 .  
The suffixes - n i n g a r  and - n i n d i  can , in princip le , b e  used in 
demonstrat ive pronominal forms with nonzero case suffixe s , hence 
� a - n i - n a - n i n g a r - y a n i from that one , who is coming ( c f .  � a - n i - n a , 
Ob lique form o f  MSg d i s t ant � a - n a - na ) .  Howeve r ,  these forms ( which 
can only b e  nonpredicat i ve ) are rather unc ommon .  A s  noted ab ove , 
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- n i n g a r  and - n i n d i  are regularly used when s emant i cally appropriate i n  
predicat ive forms , b ut c an b e  omitted even when appropriate i n  
nonpredicative forms where locat i on i s  not foregrounde d ,  and i n  
morpho logi c a l ly comp lex nonpredi cat i ve forms , such a s  the Ab l at i ve 
form j us t  quot ed , they are likely to b e  omit ted . 
7 . 5 .  D e f i n i te Q u a s i - Demon s t r a t i ve  P ro n o u n s  i n  - y i ma r  
For want o f  a bet ter t erm , I wi l l  refer to forms in - y i ma r  as 
' quas i-demonstrative s ' .  The ' quasi- ' is b ec ause these forms di ffer 
i n  certain formal respects from the regu lar demonstrat i ve pronoun s  of 
Tab le 7-2 . To begin with , they make no dis t inct ion b etween Nominative 
and Ob l ique forms , so that the ' Nominat i ve ' form i s  used for 
t ransit ive subj e c t  ( normally Ergat ive ) as well as for i ntran s i t ive 
s ub j e c t  and tran s i t i ve obj e c t  ( normally Nominative ) .  The s t em - y i ma r  
c an t ake nonzero s uffi xes ( e . g .  Ab lative - y i ma r - y a n i ) ,  though I had t o  
e l i c i t  t h e s e  s ince they were never u s e d  i n  text s , and even here no 
Ob l ique s t em- or prefix-form was used although nouns and regul ar 
demonstrative pronouns ( and even t o  some extent p ersonal pronouns ) 
have some kind of Nominat ive/Ob l ique oppositi on in the pre fi xes and/or 
the stems . A further di fference between - y i m a r  and the demonstrat ive 
pronouns is that a l l  of the s t ems used i n  the latter also generat e  
d emons t rative adverb s ,  whi l e  there are n o  adverbial format ions based 
on - y i ma r .  
The Nominat ive forms o f  - y i ma r  ( the only one s used i n  t ext s )  are 
shown i n  Tab l e  7- 5 .  
TABLE 7-5 
Nominat ive Forms o f  - y i ma r  
MSg Q a og a - y i ma r  
FSg o a - y i ma r  
Ne n - g a - y l ma r  
Du wu r u - y i m a r  
P l  wu l u - y i ma r  
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Comparison with Tab l e  6 - 1  s ugge s t s  that forms with - y i m a r  are 
formally j ust nominative third person pronouns ( MS g  Q a Q g a - y i ,  e t c . )  
with an ending -ma r . Howeve r ,  these pronouns are thems elves very 
c l o s e ly related to demonstrative pronouns ( part icul arly immediate ones 
with root - y a - ) .  
The forms in - y i ma r  also agree with pronouns in - y i in not having 
a dist inct Ob l ique form , whereas other demonstrat ive pronouns show a 
d i s t inct stem and/or require d i s t inct prefi xes in the Ob lique form . 
Thus ' Nominat ive ' in Tab l e  7 - 5  inc l udes transi tive s ub j ect function as 
well a s  the usual funct ions of the nominat ive . 
I was ab le to e l i c it other case forms of - y i ma r ,  though the s e  did 
not occur in texts or even in spontaneous sentenc e s  in e l i c i t at ion 
s e s s ions . The forms att e s t ed s imp ly add the usua l  s uffix to the forms 
shown in the t ab l e : MSg Ab l at ive Q a Qg a - y i m a r - y a n i .  A l lat ive/Lo cat i ve 
Q a Qga - y i ma r - y u ( r ) . etc . 
Forms in - y i ma r  are e x cept ionally common in the long texts obtained 
from the informant Johnni e ( Texts 4 0 - 4 2 ) , for examp l e  Qa Qga -y i ma r  in 
Text 4 1 . 19 ( this e xamp l e  show s Qa Qga -y i ma r  adj ac ent t o  c ore ferent ial 
MSg proximate Q i - n a this , showing that - y i m a r  i s  compat ib l e  with this 
as well a s  other demonstrat i ve categori es ) .  Examp l e s  in t e xt s from 
other speakers are unc ommo n ,  b ut we c an ment ion w u r u - y i ma r  in Text 3 7 . 1  
( speaker : Mack Riley ) . 
By ' definit e ' we mean that q ua s i -demonstrat ives with - y i ma r  are 
used to re fer to some thing which is either well known or c ont extually 
defini t e . They are often u s ed with a fo l l owing noun ( and pre ceding 
art i c le ) ,  as in Q a - n a Q a Qg a - y i ma r  j a r a g a d b uwa that chestnut rai l 
(bird sp . ) .  Because of i t s  nature as a sort of anaphoric ( rather than 
dei c t i c )  pronoun , - y i ma r  competes dire c t l y with ' anaphori c '  
demonstrat ives in - n a - Qga ( Ob l ique - n i - Qg a ) de s crib ed in 7 . 1 . The 
lat ter can b e  used to refer to an ent i t y  whic h  is in a regi on whi ch i s  
definite or we l l  known , but - y i ma r  i s  general ly used when the r e ferent 
i t s e l f  is definite or well known . Cons equent l y ,  demons trat ive 
pronouns in - n a - Q g a or - n i - Qg a are not very c ommon , though in 
demon strative adverb s ( where - y i m a r  does not o c c ur )  thi s s t em is 
fairly c ommon . 
In s ome cases , forms with - y i ma r  seem to be only weakly anaphori c  or 
defini t e , and may function e s s entially as ' fi l l ers ' - taking up 
phonological ' space ' whi l e  the speaker tries to rememb er the name or 
word for the re ferent in que s t ion . In this use it may c omp e t e  with 
wumb u l what ' s - i t ?  (a mor e exp l i c i t  filler which usually carri e s  with 
i t  a certain degree of s e l f- reproach ) .  Speakers d i ffer consi derably 
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in t h e  ext ent t o  wh ich - y i m a r  i s  us ed ; i t  o c c urs cons tant ly i n  the 
narratives o f  Johnny ( � a � u r u ) , o ften c l early as a filler , whi le it i s  
rare in the narrat ives of other s peaker s . 
7 . 6 .  Demon s t r a t i ve  Ad v e r b s  ( f rom N om i n a t i ve  S t e m )  
W e  have seen i n  7 . 2  that demons t rative pronouns , like nouns , 
d i s t ingui sh Nominative from Obl ique forms , and that in the case of t he 
d emons trat ive pronouns this is done in part by s t em-variation ( s ee 
e specially Tab le 7 -4 ) . In demonstrat ive adverb s , whi ch are forma l ly 
related t o  Ne demonstrative pronouns , there i s  an analogous Nominat ive/ 
Ob l ique opposition e xpre s sed b y  differenc e s  in the prefix and , e xcept 
in the proximat e ,  the s t em a s  we l l .  
Recall from 7 . 3  that , in the p re s ent pos i t i ve for third person 
r e ferent , demonst rat ive pronouns are used to predicate locat ion 
( i s  this b e ing used where Engl ish uses to be here , and s o  forth ) . 
The s e  demonstrat ive pronouns are , as usual in predicate -nominal 
c onstruc t ions ( 4 . 4 ) , in the Nominat ive form : � a �g a - y a - r a he is t here 
( immediate ) .  Therefore it i s  not s urpri s ing that semant ically 
loc ative demons t rat ive adverb s ( here, there ) are based on the 
Nominative Ne form . From n - g a - y a - ra  i t  ( Ne )  i s  there we get adverb 
g a - y a - r a there ( immediat e ) ,  etc . 
In the proximat e ( which dist ingui she s predicat ive from nonpredicative 
pronouns by us ing different s t ems ) , it t urns out that locative adverb s 
can b e  c onstructed from either s t em : g i - n a  here , g i - n g a r a  here . The 
predicat i ve/nonpredi c at ive opp o s i t ion does not app ly to demonstrat i ve 
adverb s in their normal uses ( nonpredicat i ve ) ;  both are commo n ,  b ut I 
c an find no c le ar s emant ic or syntactic d i s t inct ion . It may be that 
g i - n a  is more spat ially restrict ive ( i . e .  tends more to focus on a 
s p e c i fi c  point , rather than a b road region) than g i - n g a r a , but this i s  
only a n  impre s s ion . 
However , g i - n g a ra  i s  regularly u s ed instead of g i - n a  in the one 
ins t ance where the l o cat ive adverb is predi cative : with fir s t  or 
s e c ond person pronouns , as in �a - g i - n g a r a I am h ere and � i - g i - n g a r a  
y o u  are h ere ( c f .  � i - g a - y a - r a  y o u  a r e  there , et c . ) . The usual to b e  
here construc t i on ( us e  o f  a demonstrat ive pronoun i n  pred i c at ive 
func t ion ) i s  b locked with non- 3rd person pronominal s ub j e c t , so g i - n g a r a 
and other adverbs are impressed into service here , and as we expect 
- n g a r a  ( which in demons trat ive pronouns i s  predi cative ) i s  used 
inst ead of nonpredicat ive -na in the pro ximat e category . 
The semant ically lo cative ( formally Nominat i ve )  demons t rative 
adverb s are shown in Tab le 7-6 . 
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TABLE 7 - 6  
Locative Demons t rative Adverbs 
proximate ( predi c at i ve ) g i - n g a r a 
proximate ( nonpredi c at i ve ) g i - n a  
unl ocali sed immediate g a - y a  
locali sed immediate g a - y a - r a 
d i s t ant g a - n a - n a  
anaphoric g a - n a - I)g a  
From these s imp le locat i ve forms we c an c on s t ruct adverb s of 
mot i on by adding Centripetal - n i n g a r  or Noncentripetal - n i n d i . Thus 
from g i - n a  here ( recall from 7 . 4 that - n a - disappears b e fore - n i n g a r  
and - n i n d i ) we ge t g i - n i n g a r  (coming) a �ong here and 'g i - n i n d i  (going) a�ong 
that way . The s t em - n g a r a i s  apparently not used b e fore - n i n g a r  or 
- n i n d i  in adverb ial const ruc t ions . With other stems - n i n g a r  c omb ines 
to produce g a - y a - n i n g a r ,  g a - y a - n i n g a r ,  g a - n a - n a - n i ng a r ,  and 
g a - n a - I)g a - n i n g a r ,  all meaning a �ong there (coming this  way ) , differing 
only in the nuanc e s  of there in the t ran s lation ( immediat e ,  d i s tant , 
et c . ) .  Simi l arly , with - n i n d i  we get g a - y a - n i n d i , g a - y a - r a - n i n d i , 
g a - n a - n a - n i n d i , and g a - n a - I)g a - n i n d i ,  all meaning ( going) a �ong there . 
The se adverb s with - n i n g a r  and - n i n d i  do not des cribe an ent ire 
tran s i t  ( from point of depart ure to t erminus ) .  Bas i c a l ly , they spe c i fy 
a fairly restricted region in which some mot i on or vector was taking 
p lace at a part i c ular point ( th i s  vector probab ly c ont inued on , but 
the entire j ourney i s  not exp l i c i t ly desc ribed by the adverb ) .  That 
i s , g a - n a - n a - n i n g a r  a �ong there ( coming this  way ) does not t e l l  us 
whether the referent in que s t ion event ual l y  arri ved here , though this 
is not ruled out . To spe c i fy arrival at a given t e rmi nus i t  i s  best 
to use an Allative adverb ; to spec i fy po int o f  departure a s  such one 
should use an Ab lat ive adverb ( 7 . 7) .  
Text ual e xamples can be c i t e d  for a l l  forms in Tab le 7-6 , for mo s t  
derivatives w i t h  - n i n d i , but o n l y  for o n e  derivat ive w i t h  - n i n g a r 
( proximat e g i - n i n g a r ) , as fo llow s : 
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g i - n g a r a i n  Text s 8 . 1  ( Q a - g i - n g a r a  I a m  here ) ,  1 6 . 2 ,  3 5 . 2 ,  3 8 . 6 ,  
and 4 0 . 1 6 .  
g i - n a  ( much more c ommon than g i - n g a r a )  in Texts 6 . 5 , 7 . 3 ,  1 1 . 3 ,  
1 9 . 1 ,  2 1 . 2 ,  2 2 . 2 ,  2 2 . 5 ,  2 3 . 1 5 ,  2 5 . 1 ,  2 6 . 1 ,  3 8 . 2 ,  e t c . 
g i - n i n d i  in Texts 1 5 . 2 ,  2 2 . 3 ,  2 5 . 1 ,  37 . 2 ,  4 0 . 1 6 ,  and many others . 
g i - n i n g a r  in Texts 29 . 3  and 4 1 . 1 3 .  
g a - y a in Text s 6 . 3 , 6 . 5 ,  6 . 6 ,  6 . 8 ,  2 2 . 3 , 2 3 . 3 , 2 5 . 3 ,  2 6 . 2 ,  29 . 2 ,  
3 4 . 2 ,  4 2 . 9 ,  e t c . 
g a - y a - n i n d i  in Texts 9 . 3 ,  1 2 . 4 ,  2 6 . 1 ,  2 7 . 1 ,  4 0 . 3 3 ,  4 0 . 8 2 ,  4 2 . 7 ,  e t c . 
g a - y a - r a  in Text s 5 . 3 ,  7 . 6 ( twice ) ,  9 . 1 ,  9 . 2 ,  9 . 3 , 1 6 . 2 ,  21 . 2 ,  
2 3 . 1 2 ,  2 3 . 1 6 ,  24 . 3 , e t c . ( a  l i t t l e  more c ommon than g a -y a ) . 
g a - y a - r a - n i n d i  ( le s s  c ommon than g a - y a - n i n d i ) in Text s 9 . 4  and 
2 4 . 3 .  
g a - n a - n a  i n  Text s 2 3 . 1 ,  39 . 2 ,  4 0 . 2 8 ,  4 0 . 6 4 ,  4 0 . 7 8 ,  and 4 0 . 7 9 
( fairly e xhaust ive l i st ) . 
g a - n a - na - n i n d i  in Text 4 0 . 8 0 .  
g a - n a - Qg a in Texts 5 . 1 ,  5 . 2 ,  2 3 . 1 5 ,  29 . 4 ,  3 7 . 1 ,  4 0 . 6 ,  4 0 . 7 0 ,  4 0 . 7 8 ,  
and 4 0 . 9 1 ( fairly e xhaust ive l i st ) . 
g a - n a - Qg a - n i n d i  in Texts 2 2 . 5 ,  2 3 . 4 ,  and 3 7 . 1 .  
Before b u g i s t i � � J just  g i - n g a r a and g a - y a - r a  become g i - n g a r i  and 
g a - ya - r i , respective l y : g i - n g a r i b u g i right here , g a - y a - r i b u g i right 
t here . The se c omb i nations are very common , c f .  Texts 2 7 . 2  and 4 0 . 8 2 ,  
but the other adverb s do not seem t o  occur b e fore b u g i . 
7 . 7 .  Demon s t r a t t ve  Ad v e r b  ( f rom O b l i q u e  S te m )  
A s  w e  saw i n  Tab le 7 - 4  ab ove , the nonproximate demons trative sterns 
each dist i ngui sh Nominative from Ob lique forms . A l lative and Ablat ive 
demons trat ive adverb s ,  unlike the s emant ically locat ive ( formally 
Nominative ) ones o f  7 . 6 ,  are based on the O b lique sterns . 
The adverb s in 7 . 6  are b ased on t he Nomi nat ive Ne demonstrat ive 
pronoun form , which begins in n - g i - or n - g a - .  This i s  reduced to g l ­
o r  g a - i n  the adverb s . We would expect the A l lat i ve and Ab lative 
adverb s t o  use the c orre sponding Ne Obl ique prefix n a - ,  hence something 
l ike n a - r i - y a - y u ( r )  to there and n a - r i - y a -y a n i from t here u s ing the 
localised immedi ate stern - r i - y a - .  
Thes e  forms with n a - do oc cur , but are uncommon . Ins t ead , A l lat ive 
and Ab lat i ve adverb s are usua l l y  based on the same ' Nominat ive ' form 
g i - or g a - of the Ne prefi x ,  even though nowhere e l s e  do we get the 
c omb inat ion o f  ' Nominat ive ' c las s/case prefix with Ob l i q ue s t ern . 
However , t here is a phono logi cal perturbat ion : g i - / g a - b e c ome s w i - /wa -
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by morphophonemic ru l e  p-6 ( c f .  3 . 6 ) . Th i s  phono logical shi ft , more 
often than the usual replac ement of g i - / g a - by n a - ,  is what marks the 
Ob lique case in prefi xes with demons t rative adverb s . This shift i s  
redundant i n  the s ense that n o  minimal pairs are di fferent iated solely 
b y  the g- vs . w- alt ernat ion . 
In the proximate , where as both - n a and - n ga r a are used in locative 
adverb s ( g i - n a and g i - ng a r a  here ) ,  and although only the former i s  
used with Centripetal o r  Nonc ent ripetal suffix ( 7 . 6 ) ,  i n  the Allat ive 
and Ab lat ive we find only - n g a r a - . The other s t ems us ed in Al lat i ve 
and Ab lat ive adverb s are the u s ua l  nonproximate Ob l i que s t ems - r i - y a - , 
- r i - y a - r a - ,  - n i -na - ,  - n i - Q g a - ( s e e  Tab l e  7 -4 ) . The A l l a t i ve has suffix 
- Y 2 u ( r ) , whi ch for nouns i s  A l l at ive/Locat i ve b ut in the s e  adverb s has 
e x c l us ively a l lative sense . The Ab lative has suffix - Yl a n i ,  also used 
in this sense with nouns . The forms are therefore tho s e  shown i n  
Tab l e  7-7 and Tab l e  7-8 . 
TABLE 7-7 
A l l a t ive Demonst rat i ve Adverb s 
proximate { w i - n g a r a - y u ( r )  n a - n g a r a - y u ( r ) 
unloca l i sed immediate { wa - r i - y a - y u ( r )  n a - r i - y a - y u ( r ) 
local i se d  immediate { wa - r i - y a - r a - y u ( r ) n a - r i - y a - r a - y u ( r ) 
di stant { wa - n i - n a - y u ( r )  n a - n i - n a - y u ( r ) 
anaphor i c  { wa - n i - Qg a - y u ( r ) n a - n i - Qg a - y u ( r )  
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TABLE 7-8  
Ablat i ve Demons trat ive Adverb s 
proximate { w i - n g a r a - y a n i  n a - n g a r a - ya n i  
unlocalised immediate { wa - r i - y a - ya n i n a - r i - y a - ya n i  
local i sed immediat e { wa - r i - y a - r a - ya n i  n a - r i - y a - ra - y a n i 
di stant { wa - n i - ii a - y a n i n a - n i - n a - y a n i 
anaphoric � wa - n i - I)g a - y a n i l n a - n i - I)g a - ya n i 
A l lat ive adverb s indi cate the terminus o f  a transit ( to here.  to 
t here ) .  Ab lative adverb s indicate the point o f  departure ( from here.  
from there ) . 
There are no Pergressive or Purpo s ive adverb s based on demons trat ive 
s t ems ( t hough c ardinal-dire c t ion adverb s inc l ude some which are 
s emant ically pergre s s ive ) . 
I have found o nl y  one examp le in the t e xt s of a form based on 
O b li que prefi x  ii a - b ut which lacks a case suffi x : n a - n g a r a  to here 
( Text 8 . 2 ) . Thi s appears t o  be s emant ically A l lative in c ont ext . 
Textual e xamp l e s  can b e  c it e d  for many o f  the A l lative and Ablative 
adverb s l i s t ed in the tab l e s  above . The Ob lique prefix n a - i s  
attested i n  ii a - n g a r a - y a n i from here once ( Text 19 . 2 )  and in 
ii a - n i - I)g a - ya n i from there ( Anaphori c )  twice ( Texts 1 5 . 2 ,  2 1 . 4 ) . 
Examp l e s  o f  the others : 
w i - n g a r a - y u ( r )  in Texts 1 5 . 2 ,  26 . 2 ,  and 2 7 . 2 .  
w i - n g a r a - y a n i in Te xts 2 8 . 1 ,  28 . 2 ,  29 . 1 ,  and 38 . 1 .  
wa - r i - y a - ra - ya n i  in Texts 25 . 5  and 3 7 . 2 .  
wa - n i - ii a - ya n i  in Texts 2 2 . 1 ,  4 0 . 5 ,  and 4 0 . 39 .  
wa - n i - I)g a - ya n i  in Texts 3 . 2 ,  5 . 5 ,  8 . 1 ,  10 . 4 ,  1 3 . 6 ,  
1 4 . 4 ,  1 5 . 2 ,  20 . 2 ,  21 . 3 ,  2 5 . 5 ,  37 . 2 ,  4 0 . 6 ,  and others 
( very c ommo n ,  and o ften trans latab le after tha t as 
well as from there ) . 
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The relat ive infrequency o f  some o f  the Al lat ive adverb s is due t o  
t h e i r  c ompe ti t i on w i t h  forms b a s e d  on Locat ive adverb s with s uffix 
- n i n d i  or - n i n g a r  ( e . g .  g a - y a - n i n d i  that way is o ften used in 
preference to wa - r i - y a - y u ( r )  to there } .  
7 . 8 .  C a rd i n a l - D i rec t i on Ad v e r b s  
Language s i n  coastal Arnhem Land from Mara north ( and south? ) t end 
to have c omplicated morphological systems involving c ardinal­
direct ion adverb s ( nort h ,  sout h ,  eas t , west , up , down ) . O f  t he 
languages I am famil iar wit h ,  Mara t akes the prize for the mo s t  
c omp l i c at ed and i rregular sy s t em . For each cat egory ( e . g .  north ) 
there i s  a series of s i x  or so forms , usually involving s t em- s uppl e t ion 
and/or various phono logical p ert urb ations on t he s t em . 
The forms are set out in Tab le 7-9 . 
1 .  wes t :  
g a r g a !  i 
g a r g a l a  
g a r g a - ' r g a ! a 
g a r g a l a -ma r y i 
wa r g a ! i ( - r ) 
wa r g a l i - y a n a 
wa r g a - ' r g a l i - y a n a 
2 .  eas t :  
g a l)u 
g a l)a 
g a l) a - g a l)a 
g a l) a -ma ry i 
I)uw i - r i  
w a l) g a - y a n a 
wa l) g a - ' I)g a - y a n a 
TABLE 7-9 
Cardinal-Di rection Adverb s 
s imp le locat ive ( in the wes t )  
d i s t ant locat ive ( far i n  the  wes t )  
emphat ic d i s t ant locative ( far i n  the  wes t )  
pergr e s s i ve ( a long/acro s s  the wes t )  
allat ive (wes tward ) 
ab lat i ve ( from the  wes t )  
lateral ( on the western s ide ) 
s imp l e  locat i ve 
d i s t ant locat ive 
emphat ic d i s t ant locative 
pergre s s ive 
al lat ive 
ab lat ive 
lat e ral 
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3 .  nor t h :  
g u ym i 
g uyma 
g u ym a - g u yma 
g u ym a -ma r y i 
y i mb i - r i  
y i m i - y a n a 
y i m i - y i m i - y a n a 
4 .  8outh : 
b a y i 
b a y a 
b a y a - b a y a 
ba y a -ma r y i  
wayb u - r i  
w a - y a n a 
wa y a - w a - y a n a 
s imp le locative 
d i s tant locat i ve 
emphat i c  distant locat ive 
pergres sive 
a l lat ive 
ab lative 
latera l  
s imp le locative 
di stant lo cative 
emphat i c  d i s t ant locative 
pergre s s i ve 
a l lative 
ab lat ive 
lateral 
5 .  up ( uphi L L ,  upriver, eta . ) :  
g a r a j a  
wa r a j a 
wa r a j a -ma r y i  
wa r a j a - r i  
g a r a j a -w i  I i 
wa r a j i - y a n a 
wa r a - ' r a j i - y a n a 
locat i ve 
locative 
pergr e s s ive 
al lative ( e . g .  uph� L L, upriver ) 
vert i ca l  a l l at ive ( 8 traight up ) 
ab lative 
latera l  
6 .  down ( downhi L L , downriver,  under/in8ide,  e t a . ) :  
y i g a l  
wu ! u l) u n 
wu l u l)u n -ma r y i 
w u l u l)u - ii i 
wa ! b u - r i  
w i J  - y a n a 
w i ! y a -w i ! - y a n a 
locat i ve ( e specially in8ide,  unde r )  
locat ive ( o n  t h e  bottom)  
pergre s s ive ( a Long the  bottom)  
pergre s s ive ( in8ide;  a Long the  bottom)  
al lat i ve ( downward ) 
ab lat ive ( from b e Low ) 
lateral ( on the bot tom 8 i de ) 
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Some regulari t i e s  do emerge from this mat erial , e s pecia l ly if we 
c oncentrate on the four compass point s . We no t e  first that the dis tant 
locat ive always ends in a ,  wh i l e  t he s imp le locat ive ends in i or u 
and i s  otherwise identical in form . The emphat ic dis tant locative i s  
j us t  the redup l icated form o f  the ( unemphat ic ) dis tant locat ive , 
tho ugh in s ome cases the expec t ed pro c e s s  of Me dial Leni t i on P-5 ( 3 . 5 )  
does not operate ( e . g .  we would expect * g a �a - ' �a inst ead of g a �a - g a �a , 
and indeed the rule does operate in g a r g a - ' r g a ! a  in the paradigm o f  
west ) .  The pergressive i s  t h e  ( unemphat ic ) d i s tant l o c at i ve p l u s  
suffix -ma r y i ( which i s  u s e d  only w i t h  cardinal-direc t i on terms ) .  The 
al lative involves s t em- supp letion for eas t ,  north , and sout h ,  but ends 
in a s uffix - r i  i n  all three of t hese cases , whi le for wes t we get the 
usual stem and an opt i onal suffix - r .  The ab lative shows stem­
suppletion for the same three stems whi ch have this in the a l lative ; 
the suffix i s  - Y la n a ( t he Ab lat i ve al lomorph used with place name s ,  
but not with ordinary noun s , which use - Yla n i ,  see 4 . 1 1 ) .  Fina l ly , 
the ' lateral ' adverb ( on the . . .  s i de ) i s  forma l l y  the redup l i c ation o f  
t h e  ablat ive , though t h e  t w o  are no t c lo s e  semantical l y . Fi nal ly , note 
that for wes t we get a g /w alt ernation with the stop found in the 
locat ive forms and in the pe rgre s s ive ( which i s  built from one o f  the 
l o catives ) ,  the cont inuant e l s ewhere . I f  wa y b u - and wa - are related 
t o  b a y i ( s ee south ) ,  we may have a s imilar b/w alt ernat ion ; a somewhat 
di fferent di strib ut ion for g/w is seen in up . 
A reasonab le indi cati on of the s emant i c s  o f  the seven forms for 
each c ompa s s -point t erm c an be given on the bas i s  o f  avai l ab le data . 
The s imp le locat ive i s  the least s emant ically marked locat ive form ; 
I got this form in s imp l e  tran s l at i ons of he i s  s taying in the wes t , 
etc . The d i stant l o c at ive t ends to b e  used when spe c i fy ing indefinite 
di s tant locat ion in the part i c ular direc t i on . The corre sponding 
redup l i cation i s  s l ightly more emphat ic , but i s  s t i l l  fai rly c ommon 
and should not be taken as an ext reme ly emphatic form . 
The pergre s s ive form denot e s  the region ( e . g .  over in the  wes t )  in 
wh ich mo tion or some kind o f  t ran sit takes place . I f  the tran s i t  i s  
paral l e l  t o  h ere , an appropriate t ranslation might b e  across t h e  west  
o r  the like , b ut through the west  o r  a L ong in the  wes t i s  a more 
generally app l i cab le trans lat ion . 
The a l l at i ve i s  straight forward s emant i c a l l y : to the west ,  wes tward , 
etc . The ab lat ive i s  also semant ically s imp l e : from the we s t ,  e t c . 
The lateral indi cat e s  which s i de ( e . g .  o f  a river or other referenc e 
point ) the region i s  in , us ing c omp a s s -point cat egori e s , hence on the 
wes t si de , e t c . 
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After ob serving the e laborat ion of s uch adverb ial forms , readers 
wi l l  perhap s not b e  surprised t o  learn that Mara d i s c ourse is very 
c ompas s -oriented . In my thical text s  in particular I found that 
narrators ( e specially my chief informant , Mack Ri ley ) used cardina1-
direc t i on ( including compa s s -point ) adverb s repeatedly , making s ure 
that the direc t ion of each portion of the totemic b e ings ' zigzagging 
mo vement s were c learly spelled out . Moreover , where in Eng�i s h  we 
might be c ont ent to say he is on the far s ide (of the  river) , in Mara 
we are likely to get an expre s s ion l ike he is on the  wes t s ide (of the  
river)  w i t h  a compas s -point adverb . 
Textual examp l e s  of the c ompa s s -point adverb s inc lude ( among many 
others ) the fol l owing : 
s imp le locative in Text s 2 3 . 3 , 2 3 . 6 ,  30 . 2  ( g a r g a ! i ) ,  2 2 . 1 ,  26 . 1 ,  
26 . 2  ( g a Qu ) ,  22 . 5 ,  22 . 6 ,  25 . 4 ,  39 . 1  ( b a y i ) ,  34 . 2  ( g u yma ) . 
d i s tant locat ive in Text s 2 3 . 8 ,  2 3 . 1 2 ,  38 . 3  ( g a r g a ! a ) , 2 3 . 1 3 ,  
2 3 . 1 4 and 24 . 2  ( g u yma ) . 
No examp l e s  of emphatic distant l o c at ive in t e xt s ( t hough they are 
moderat ely common in other elic ited mat erial ) .  
p ergr e s s i ve in Texts 38 . 3  ( g a Q a -ma r y i ) and 4 0 . 34 ( g a r g a ! a -ma r y i ) .  
lateral in Text s 29 . 2 ,  30 . 2  ( wa y a -wa - y a n a ) , and 3 8 . 6  
( wa Qg a - ' Qg a - y a n a ) . 
Examp l e s  of the a11ative and ab l at ive types are omi t t ed s ince they 
are very c ommon and s emant ically s t raight forward . 
The forms for up and down ( se c t i ons 5 and 6 in the t ab l e )  show s ome 
e l ement s in c ommon with the compass-point t erms , b ut also s ome special 
feat ure s .  I n  section 5 ,  we see t hat inst ead o f  an oppo s it ion b etween 
three locatives ( s imp le , d i s t ant , emphat i c  d i s t ant ) there are only two 
forms , of s imilar meaning , di fferentiated only by initial consonant i sm .  
Thi s  paradigm also ha s a special form ga r a j a -w i l i ,  indicat ing vert i c a l  
he i ght rather than posit ion o r  motion u p  a s l ope . 
In section 6 ,  the adverb y i g a l  means basically inside b ut in some 
context s is interchangeable with wu ! u Qu n  under. on the bottom .  The 
p ergre s s ive in -ma r y i conforms to the general patt ern , b ut there i s  
a l s o  a form wu ! u Q u - n i which seems semant ically s imilar t o  this 
( - ma r y i i s  more common in t ext s than - y i ) .  The ab lat i ve w i \ - y a n a and 
the a11at i ve i n  wa \ b u - r i  s eem to show a b a s i c  root wV ! - i n c ommon with 
l o cative wu ! u Qu n . 
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Textual examples of s ome o f  the up and down adverb s : 
g a r a j a in Text s 19 . 1 ,  22 . 3 , 28 . 1 ,  30 . 3  and 30 . 5 ,  
wa r a j a in Texts 2 1 . 3 ,  2 2 . 5 ,  2 3 . 1 5 and 3 4 . 2 .  
wa r a j a -ma r y i in Text s 2 3 . 1 ,  2 3 . 3 , 2 3 . 7 ,  2 3 . 8  and 4 1 . 19 .  
wa r a j a - r i  in Text s 4 . 2 ,  5 . 2  and many other s . 
g a r a j a -w i l  i in Text s 5 . 2  ( re ferring t o  the sun ) , 20 . 2 , 2 2 . 2  and 
39 . 1 .  
wa r a j i - y a n a in Text 2 1 . 3  and e l s ewhere . 
wa r a - ' r a j i - y a n a in Texts 20 . 7 , 21 . 2 , 30 . 5 ,  etc . 
w u ! u Qu n  in Text s 7 . 6 ,  1 3 . 6 ,  2 3 . 3 ,  2 3 . 7 ,  2 3 . 8  and 4 2 . 9 . 
w u ! u Qu n -ma r y i in Text s 2 2 . 1  and 34 . 4 .  
wa ! b u - r i  in Texts 5 . 1 ,  6 . 6 and many others . 
w i ! - y a n a in Te xt s 5 . 2  and 24 . 2 .  
In Text 4 0 . 2 3 ,  it appears that wa ! b u - r i  i s  used as a noun , and 
takes Du nominat ive c las s/case prefix ( w u r -wa ! b u - r i ) .  This is mo s t  
unusua l  for any al lative adverb . 
7 . 9 .  O t h e r  Demon s t r a t i ve  F o rms 
By adding the s uffix - y a n a to a demonstrative pronoun ( us ua l ly MSg ) , 
we get a form meaning this  kind or that kind . Examp l e s : � i - n a - y a n a 
this  kind , Q a Qg a - y a - r a  that kind.  There i s  no Geni t i ve adj unct 
( hence Engl ish this kind of tre e  is not easily expre s s ed , though one 
c an use an app o si t i ve expre s s ion l ike � a b a l  I y a � i - n a - y a n a tre e s ,  this  
kind)  . 
The suffix - y a n a c an , perhap s ,  b e  ident i fied formal l y  with Ablat ive 
- Y l a n i / - Y l a n a ( the s e cond a l l omorph b e ing used with place name s ) ,  but 
there i s  certa inly no s emant i c  resemb lance . Examp l e s  o f  � i - n a - y a n a 
and the l ike are a l l  Nominative i n  my material ; I did not get any 
e xamp l e s  of Ergat ive-Instrument a l  forms ( like * � a - n a - y a n a for MSg ) , 
nor o f  O b l ique forms with case suffi x . 
The d i s c us s ion o f  c ardinal-dire c t ion t erms i n  7 . S can b e  s upplemented 
by not i ng c ertain other adverb s , t hough none of these has any th ing 
l ike the range of specialised case forms s een in 7 . S .  The fol lowing 
are the mo s t  import ant : 
Qa Q i . � a Q i - y a n a 
n awu ! 
y a Qg a r  
y i n g a r  
! aw ! aw 
b ehind 
b e hind 
ahead, in front,  in the  lead 
(on)  this  side,  ( on )  the  near s ide 
(on) the  o t her (far)  s ide 
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The form Q a Q i - y a n a , apparent ly w i t h  Ablative - Y la n a b ut wi thout 
ablative meaning , i s  more c ommon than Q a Q i  by i t s e l f  ( Te x t s  8 . 1 , 
4 0 . 6 0 , etc . ) .  The form nawu ! s eems to be synonymous but i s  l e s s  c ommon . 
The opposite o f  these i s  y a Qg a r . The form y i ng a r  may b e  obs c urely 
related to - n g a r a  i s  here ( 7 . 2 ) . The form ! aw ! aw i s  hi stori c a l ly the 
redup l i cat ion of l a w ,  a verb-part i c le meaning to aro s s ,  to  go aarO S 8 . 
Examp l e s  o f  y i n g a r  and ! aw ! aw are in Text s 39 . 1  and 4 0 . 5 7 respect ively . 
7 . 1 0 .  A rt i c l e s 
Prenominal art i c les ( 4 . 5 )  are used fairly o ft en with demons trat i ve 
adverb s and very often with demons trat i ve pronouns . I ndeed , they are 
p robab ly more c ommon with the s e  demonst rat ive pronouns than they are 
with nouns . Although forms like MSg Q i - n a thi8  one do o c c ur alone as 
NP ' s ,  more oft en we find Q a - n a Q i - n a with MSg art icle Q a - na . Whereas 
for noun s , art i c le s  are usually omi t t ed in the Obl i que , for demons t rat ive 
p ronouns t hey are quite c ommon even in Ob l iq ue categorie s :  Q a - n i  Q a - na 
this  one ( MSg ergative ) ,  Q a - n i  Q a - na - y a n i from thi8  one , e t c . 
The forms t aken by the art ic les b e fore demonstrative pronouns are 
the same as tho s e  t aken before no uns of the c orresponding c l a s s /c a s e  
c at egori e s . However , b e fore demon strat ive adverb s w e  find s ome special 
feat ures . 
First , in those demonstrative adverb s based on the Nominat ive s t em 
( i . e .  the Locative and i t s  derivat i ve s ) ,  we have noted that the adverb 
i t s e l f  begins with g a - or g i - ,  whi ch is related to Ne n - g a - and n - g i ­
i n  demon strat i ve pronouns ( n - g i - n a  thi8  one , Ne b ut adverb g i - n a here ) . 
When an adverb like g i - n a  i s  prec eded by an art i c l e , the s ame l o s s  o f  
n- o c c urs in t h e  art ic l e  as wel l ,  henc e g a - n a  g i - n a  here w i t h  art i c le 
g a - n a  ( c f .  Ne Nominative art i c l e  n - g a - n a , as in n - g a - n a n - g u r u Qa r a n  
the  beaah ) .  Text ual e xamp l e s  are g a - n a  g i - n a here ( Text 3 5 . 2 ) , g a - n a  
g a - y a t he re ( Text 2 6 . 2 ) , and g a - n a  g i - n i n d i  thi8  way ( Te xt 4 0 . 17 ) ,  
among others . 
In tho s e  infrequent c a s e s  where a demonstrative adverb b e gins with 
Ne Oblique n a - , an acc ompanying art i c l e  will also have this prefix 
( i . e .  we will get the regular Ne Oblique prefix n a - n i , also used b e fore 
nouns ) :  n a - n i  n a - n g a r a  to h ere in Text 8 . 3 .  More often , though , the 
Ob lique demonstrat ive adverb b e gins with wa - or w i - ,  derived from 
Nominat ive g a - or g i - by lenit ion of the initial cons onant . In this 
even the s ame proc e s s  occurs in the art i c le , so we get w a - n i .  An 
e xample of this i s  wa - n i  w i - n g a r a - y a n i from here i n  Text 2 8 . 1 .  
Although art i c l e s  are thus wel l-at t e s t ed b e fore vari ous kinds o f  
demonstrative adverb s , it should b e  pointed out that s uc h  adverb s are 
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more c ommonly found without the art i c l e s , so that g i - n a here i s  more 
common than g a - n a g i - n a ,  and so forth . 
Simi larly , the art i c l e  g a - n a i s  occas iona l l y  ( b ut not very 
frequent ly ) found with c ardinal-direction adverb s . In thi s inst anc e 
it appears that only Nomi nat ive g a - n a  can b e  us e d ,  regard l e s s  of the 
' c ase ' of the adverb . For example , wa j b u - r i  downward is s emant ically 
A l lat ive , but inst ead of * na - n i wa j b u - r i  or *wa - n i wa l b u - r i with 
Ob l ique art i c l e s , we get g a - n a wa l b u - r i  ( Text 4 0 . 4 2 ) . In other word s , 
for purpo ses of case ' agreement ' between c ardina l-dire c t ion adverb s 
and acc ompanying art i c l e s , the former are alway s  treated as Nominat ive . 
8 . 1 . Y e s - N o  Q ue s t i o n s  
CHAPTER E I GHT 
I NT ERROGAT I ON 
There i s  no common y e s- no int errogat ive part i c l e . Consequent l y , 
y e s -no i nt e rrogat ive senten c e s  are norma l l y  i dent ical forma l l y  t o  the 
c orre sponding indicative sentenc e s , though perhap s with interrogat ive 
int onat ion . 
An e ffort wa s made t o  e li c i t  at l east a t ag-que s t ion word , s ince 
languages t o  the north o ften have such an e l ement . However , pro longed 
b adgering of the informant ( Mack Riley ) led only to the hesitant 
produc t i on of s e nt enc e s  with I) i  7 as the tag-que stion marker ( here 7 
i s  a glottal s t op ) . Thi s i s  a local creole Engl ish y e s -no tag-que s t ion 
marker and i s  not usual in Mara . Examp l e : 
wu - j i n i g a - ya - r a - ii i n d i , I) i  7 . He went t ha t  way , didn ' t  h e ?  
h e  w e n t  that way y e s ?  
8 . 2 .  O t h e r I n te rr og a t i ve  W o rd s : G e n e r a l  Rema r k s  
A s ide from yes-no interrogative s , there are s evera l  types o f  
int errogative c lause involving int errogative pronouns o r  adverb s such 
a s  I)an i who ? ,  I) i n j a n i  what ? ,  and g a - ng u n i where ? 
The s e  interrogat ive words c an func t ion in inde finit e  as well as 
int errogat i ve func t ion , s o  that I)an i can b e  t rans lated as who ? ,  someone, 
or anyone in di fferent context s . The ord inary int erpretation i s  who ? 
s o  that in the fo l l owing e xampl e  the force i s  interrogat ive : 
I) a n i w u - j i n i  
who ? h e  went 
Who wen t ?  
However , i f  j a b a y mayb e  i s  added the forc e  i s  t o  i nd i cat e the 
s peaker ' s  unc ertainty , and i t  i s  not ne c e s s arily intended t o  e voke a 
reply from the addre s s e e : 
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j a b a y �an i w u - !  i n i  
may be who ? he  went 
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Appropriate trans lat ions for this are I do n o t  know who w e n t  or 
maybe s omeone wen t .  
Finally , in negative c ontext s a word like �a n i  i s  translated no-one 
or anyone , as in this example : 
g a n a g u w u - y u r a y i � a n i No-one wen t .  
n o t  he  went who ? 
Similarly , g a - ng u n i c an mean where ? ,  somewhere , anywhere , or 
no-wh ere according t o  the context . 
8 . 3 .  �a n i  who?  
Thi s  int errogat ive pronoun ( human only ) t ake s the  fo l lowing forms 
in the Nominat ive : MSg �a n i ( i . e .  � - �a n i ) ,  FSg n - �a n i . Ne n - �a n i . Du 
wu r - �a n i . PI wu l - �a n i - �a n i .  Not i c e  redup l icat ion in the last form . 
The Ob lique forms are Q a - �a n i . y a - �a n i . n a - �a n i . w i r i - �a n i  and 
w i l i - �a n i - �a n i . The c las s/case prefixes are ent irely regular in t he 
context o f  nominal morphology . Nonzero case suffixes can b e  added as 
usual t o  the Oblique stem,  hence Q a - �a n i - y u r  to  whom? The Nominative 
forms are used for t ransit ive obj ect and intransitive sub j e c t  as with 
nouns ; the suffixle s s  Ob lique form i s  Ergat ive . The Genitive i s  
Q a - �a n l j aw u r u  ( Oblique form , p lus appropriate third person Geni t i ve 
pronoun , here 3Sg j awu r u ) , showing the same construction as for 
Genitive nouns . 
The usual form is the MSg ( � - � a n i . � a - � a n i - . etc . )  and the others 
are used only when the class  and/or number are e xp l i c i t ly presupposed . 
I f ,  a s  i s  usually the case , t he c lass  and/or number are uncert ain , the 
MSg form is used . The FSg and Ne forms are not c ommon at all but it 
was possible to obtain them in formal elic itation s e s s ions . 
An e xamp l e  of MSg Ergative � a - � a n i  no-one in a negat ive sent ence i s  
in Text 1 7 . Other examples : 
j a b a y wu l - �a n i - �a n i  r a �+ b u l g - a n i 
mayb e who ? ( Pl Nom ) he ki � � ed  t hem 
I don ' t  know whom ( Pl )  he k i � � e d .  
Q a - Qa n i  j aw u r u  Q a Q g a - y a - r a  g um b i . 
who ? ( MSg Ob l )  his  that mea t ( Nom) 
Who s e  i s  tha t  me a t ?  
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Q a - D a n i - n i  Da - n i - g a n j i � a - n a  mama 
for whom? ( MSg Purp ) you brought it  the  foo d  ( Nom) 
For w hom did you bring the  food?  
D a n i wu - ! i n i  Q a -wa l b a - y u r 
who ? ( MSg)  he wen t to the  river 
Who went to the river? 
As the examples show , the interrogative word is  usually c lause­
initial . It is possible to use the defocusser g a - n a  b efore the verb , 
hence D a n i g a - n a w u - ! i n i  Q a -wa l b a - y u r who was i t  who went to the  
river ? ,  b ut this i s  not espec ially common with Da n i . 
8 . 4 .  D i n j a n i  wha t ?  
This i s  the interrogative pronoun used inst ead o f  Da n i  for nonhuman 
referent . I t  is ordinarily a MSg noun , hence Nominat i ve D i nj a n i  ( i . e .  
� - D i n j a n i ) ,  Ergative-Instrumental � a - D i n j a n i , e t c . C ertain case forms 
are quite c ommon : Purposive Q a - D i n j a n i - n i  what for ? ,  Instrumental 
Q a - D i n j a n i  with  wha t ? ,  e t c . However , the Allative/Locative form 
Q a - D i nj a n i - yu ( r ) and the Ab lat ive form Q a - D i n j a n i - y a n i are not common ; 
they are certainly not the c ommon expressions for ( t o )  where ? or 
from wh ere ? ( c f .  foll owing sect ions ) .  
Examples  of the negative sense no thing, (no t )  any thing and of the 
indefinite sense s ome t hing, don ' t  know what are found i n  Text s 16 . 1  
and 4 0 . 6 7 ,  respective ly . Examples  o f  the int errogative sense : 
Q a - D i n j a n i - n i  wu - ! i n i  
for wha t ?  h e  went 
Why di d he go? 
D i n j a n i  g a - n a  r a g+Q i - ' n i  
wha t ?  y o u  k i l l e d  i t  
Wha t d i d  y o u  ki l l ?  
The c lause-initial position i s  typical , and the s ubordinator 
i s  occas ionally used . 
There are cert ain spe cialised use s  o f  D i n j a n i  which s hould be p o inted 
out . Firstly , it is  often added t o  a NP as a sort o f  appOSitional 
adj unct best trans lated as for examp l e ,  among other things , or s ome thing 
like  tha t ,  etc . Henc e  in Text 4 2 . 2  we find . . .  �a l a � a l a  D i n j a n i boards, 
or something like tha t  ( t hough this trans lation i s  a bit too awkward 
to c onvey the mild s emant i c  c ontrib ut ion of D i n j a n i  here ) . A s impler 
trans lat ion such as pe rhaps boards might b e  more appropriate in some 
e xamples . 
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In this u s e  w e  oft en find t h e  sequence Q i nj a n i  Q a Qg a - y a  o r  somet hing 
like that , with Q a Qg a - y a  that . This is a frozen and rec urrent 
expre ssion,  and other words for that such as the nearly synonymous 
Q a Qg a - y a - r a are not ordinarily used in place o f ' Q a Qg a - y a  here . An 
examp le is Q a - n a  Q u r u b u  Q i n j a n i  Q a Qg a - ya the rib or something like  
that in Text 4 . 2 ( c f .  Q a - n a  Qu r u b u  the  rib ) . Among many other textual 
examples we may mention Texts 5 . 5  and 9 . 4 .  There is one e xamp le of 
Q i n j a n i  Q a - n a - Qg a  in s imi lar sens e , b ut with Anaphoric Q a - n a Qg a  that,  
that same one ( see Text 6 . 8 ) . 
A redup l icat ion Q i n j a - Q i n j a n i  i s  also common in the sense any thing, 
every th ing, a l l  sorts of things . Examples : Text s 5 . 4  and 7 . 1 .  
8 . 5 .  - n g u n i which ? ;  where i s  . . . ? 
Although - n g u n i is usually trans lated where is . . .  ? ,  it is perhaps 
more appropriate syntactically to insist on the translation which ? 
( empha s i sing that it i s  a kind o f  pronoun rather than an adverb ) . 
Thi s i s  because it agrees in c lass  with the referent ; the derivat ive 
g a - ng u n i ( c f . below ) i s  the non-agreeing adverb wher e ?  
In m y  dat a ,  - n g u n i  as a n  interrogat ive pronoun i s  used chiefly in 
the Nominat ive , in predicative position,  and the trans lation i s  
where i s /are . . .  ? The Sg forms show t h e  s ame prefixes c haracteristic  
of demonstrat ive pronouns , e spec ially those  based on the root - n a ­
( 7 . 2 ) ,  henc e MSg Q a - n g u n i ,  FSg Qa - n g u n i ,  N e  n - g a - n g u n i ( c f .  Q a - n a - n a , 
Qa - n a - n a , n - g a - n a - n a  tha t ) . I n  the Du and P I ,  p erhaps b ec ause forms 
like *wu r - n g u n i  would be phonologically prob lemat i c , the stem i s  
extended to - Qa n g u n i , hence D u  wu r - Qa n g u n i  and PI wu l - Qa n g u n i .  One 
thinks of the Q a -Ins ertion rule P-4 , but s ince we wi ll see - Qa ng u ­
b elow ( next s e c t ion ) in other comb inations it i s  probably best not t o  
t r y  to treat wu r - Qa n g u n i and wu l - Qa n g u n i a s  invo lving automat ic 
insertion of - Qa - by a regular p honological rule , rather as a case o f  
allomorphic variation . 
Examples : 
Q a - n g u n i Q a - n a g a r i y i -ma r 
where i s ?  t h e  man ( Nom ) 
Where is the  man ? 
wu l - Qa n g u n i wa l - a wu l - g a r i y i  
where are ? the  men ( Nom ) 
Wh ere are the men ? 
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Thi s  construct ion i s  ordinarily used only for present tense 
( po s i t i ve ) . For past and future a different construction using the 
adverb g a - n g u n i  where ? ( see below )  is usual . 
The t rans lat ion which ? i s  required i n  t he few cases  i n  my data 
where - n g u n i  is not predi cat ive . An e xamp l e  of i t  func t ioning as 
direct obj e c t : 
I) a - n g u n i b u r+ i - b i l i l) a n j i 
which ? ( MSg Nom) you want i t  
Which one do you wan t ?  
I t  was possible t o  ob tain Ergative forms ( MSg I) a - n g u n i ,  FSg 
y a - n g u n i ,  Ne n a - ng u n i , Du w i r i - I)a ng u n i , Pl w i l i - I) a n g u n i )  but the s e  did 
not o c c ur frequently in spont aneous utt eranc e s : 
y a - n g u n i  b u r+a - ' - b i l i l)ama 
which ? ( FSg Erg ) he/she wants  it  
Which one  ( fema l e )  wants  i t ?  
S imi larly , suffixed forms l ike Purp o s i ve MSg I) a - n g u n i - n i  and so 
forth were obtained in elic itation s e ss ions . 
We have seen ( Chapt er Seven ) that demonstrati ve adverb s like g i - n a 
here are reduced versions of N e  demonstrati ve pronouns like n - g i - n a  
this  one . Somet hing of the sort al s o  appli e s  to these interrogat ive s ;  
alongside n -g a - n g u n i whic h ?  ( Ne )  w e  get g a - n g u n i  where ? 
Whereas pronominal forms o f  - ng u n i  are used on predicat ive function 
i n  the pres ent tense , g a - n g u n i  translates where ? in predi c at ive 
funct ion i n  other t ense s , and i n  nonpredic at ive ( genuinely adverbial ) 
func t ion in all t ens e s . Actually , in Mara it i s  not p o s s ib l e  for 
g a - n g u n i  ( or - n g u n i )  to be formally predicative in non-present tens e , 
s ince instead o f  a formal equivalent of where was h e ?  we get 
e xpre s s ions like where was he s i t ting?  That i s , a verb ( usually a 
s tanc e verb l ike to s i t ) i s  generally required , making the int errogat ive 
adverb nonpredi cative . 
Examples  of g a - n g u n i 
g a - n g u n i  w - a n j i 
where ? he sat 
Where did he s i t ? ( i . e .  Where was h e ? )  
g a - ng u n i ya l)a+wa - ' - J u l u  
wher e ?  he  is  s le eping 
Where i s  he  s l e eping ? 
Again ,  c lause-init ial posit ion i s  regular and the parti c l e  g a - n a i s  
p o s s ible  but not common ( g a - ng u n i  g a - n a w - a n J l ,  e tc . ) . 
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An addi tional restrict ion on pronominal - n g u n i i s  that i t  cannot be  
used with re ference to first or sec ond persons . To translate where 
are you ? we do not get something like * Q i y a - r a Q i - n g a r a  ( *you which ? ) . 
Moreover , although we might expect ( on the bas is  of the pattern seen 
in demonstrat ives ) to translate this as * Q i - g a - n g u n i ( *you-where ? ) , 
this is likewise ungrammat ical . The actual form for where are you ? i s  
Q i - Qa n g u ,  with a slightly di fferent s t em described in t h e  fol lowing 
sec tion . 
8 . 6 .  g a n g u , - Qa n g u  
The s e  s t ems are relat e d ,  i n  a s omewhat irregular fashion , t o  - n g u n i 
( and i t s  extens ion - Qa n g u n i )  mentioned in the prec eding sec tion . The 
relationship of g a n g u to Ne n - g a - n g u n i is parallel ( except for the 
loss  of final n i ) to the re lat i onship of demonstrative adverb s like 
g i - n a h ere t o  Ne demonstrative pronouns like n - g i - n a  this one . However , 
the parallelism i s  not complete and it is probably best  to take g a n g u  
( and i t s  variant - Qa n g u )  a s  a dist inct stem . 
First ly , g a n g u is used as a verb-part i c le , with Aux -m i n d i n i / -m i y i  
( 1 1 . 3 5 ) , to form an all-purpose int errogat i ve verb-complex . In the 
present posit i ve g a n g u+Q i -ma n j  i ,  the most c ommon translation i s  
what a r e  you doing ? b ut others s uch as how ' s  i t  going, ma t e ?  are also 
cont extually possible . In past posit ive forms like g a n g u+Q i -ma the 
past tense equivalent s of these translat ions are also p o s s ible , b ut a 
t ran slation what happened to you?  may also b e  possible ( Text 4 2 . 1 3 )  
although t he formal structure o f  the Mara expression ( intrans itive , 
with 2Sg subj ect ) i s  unlike that of the t rans lat ion . 
In the negative , this  verb-complex means to  do nothing , hence g a n a g u 
g a n g u +Qa -m i y i  I did nothing . Similarly , in posit ive forms g a n g u  as 
verb-parti c l e  can mean to do someth ing , as in j a b a y g a n g u + Q a -may 
I might  do  s ome thing; I don ' t  know what  I ' � �  do ( with j a b a y maybe ) .  
We have seen that g a - n g u n i i s  the usual adverb where ? This is  
formally Nominati ve ( hence , a s  with demonstrat ive s , s emantic ally 
locat ive ) .  In  other ' case ' forms , however ,  we get g a n g u - or Q a n g u ­
instead of g a - n g u n i - .  Thus the usual expres sion for to where ? i s  
g a n g u - n i n d i ,  with Noncentripetal - n i n d i  ( 7 . 4 ) . The corresponding 
Ab lative is wa - Qa n g u - ya n i from wh ere ? There is no parallel Allative 
form *wa - Qa n g u - y u ( r ) since this funct ion i s  c arried out by g a n g u - n i n d i . 
g a n g u - n i n d i  g a - n a  Q i - l i n i  • 
to  where ? you  went 
Wh ere did you go ? 
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wa - �a ng u - ya n i  g a - n a  � a - n i - l i n i  
from where ? you came 
From where did you come ? 
The parti c le g a - n a  i s  fairly c ommon but c ertainly not obligatorily 
with the s e  interrogat ive adverb s .  
The form - �a n g u i s  used ( instead of - n g u n i or g a - n g u n i )  t o  translate 
predic at ive where are /am . . .  ? i n  the prese nt t ense with first or s e cond 
person prefi x : Q i - �a n g u  where are y o u  ( Sg ) ? 
There i s  also a spe c ial redup l i c ated form g a n g u - g a n g u ,  which can b e  
t ranslated how much/how many ? i n  s ome c ontext s : 
g a n g u - g a n g u b u r + i  - b  i i i  � a n j I 
how much?  you wan t  i t  
How much d o  y o u  want ?  
Thi s  form , however , i s  also used i n  the what i s  . . .  ' s  name ? 
construc t ion . Formally i t  i s  i n  appos it ion to the noun n - n i y i n  
name ( d) , hence this e xample : 
g a n g u - g a n g u  n - n i y i n  � a - na g a r i y i -ma r 
what ?  name (d} the  man ( Nom ) 
Wha t  i s  the  man ' s  name ? 
Lit erally this i s  not a p o s s e s s ive construction a s  suggested by the 
trans lat ion the man ' s  name . Rather , i t  is literally the man ( i s )  
wha t-named?  where g a n g u - g a n g u and n - n i y i n  are appos i t ive predicative 
cons t i t uent s .  
8 . 7 .  O t h e r I n te r r og a t i ve  W o r d s : w a n g uy a r ,  Q a n g u n i r n a , w ay i , � a Q i 
The word for when ?  i s  w a n g uy a r .  Thi s  may b e  segmentab le historically 
a s  wa - n g u - ya r ,  with - n g u  ( c f .  g a n g u , e t c . ) preceded by g a - i n  its 
lenited Ob lique form wa- ( c f . demonstrat ive adverb s like wa - n i - �g a - y a n i 
from t here ) and fol lowed by a unique case-like suffix - y a r . I t s  
syntax i s  s imilar t o  other interrogative adverb s like g a - ng u n i where ? 
and i t  takes the part i c le g a - n a  fairly o ften : 
wa n g u y a r  g a - na �a - n uwu - !  i n i  
when ? you ( PI )  came 
When di d you ( PI )  com e ?  
wa ng u y a r  Q uwu - j u r a • 
you ( P I )  wi L L  go 
When wi l l  you  go ? 
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A form Q a n g u n i r n a what kind? can perhaps b e  segment ed a s  Q a - n g u - n i r n a 
with - n g u - prec eded b y  MSg Qa - ,  but the ending - n i r n a is otherwise 
unat tested ( unle s s  it is  a variant of - y i r n a ,  c f .  1 2 . 4 ) . The answer to 
a sentence with Q a n g u n i r n a may be an ordinary noun , or perhap s a 
demonstrat ive expre ssion like Q i - na - y a n a this kind.  
Q :  Q a n g u n i r na b u r+ i - b i l i l)a n j i 
what kind? you want  it  
A :  Q i - n a - y a n a 
this  kind 
Wha t kind of thing do you wan t ?  This kind of thing.  
An invariab le interrogative form wa y i  ( pos sibly from English)  can be  
used , as an  alternat ive to - n g u n i ,  in the sense  where i s  . . .  ? ,  though it  
i s  much l e s s  c ommon than - n g u n i .  
way i ry a - n a g a � i y i - ma r 
where i s ?  t h e  man ( Nom ) 
Where i s  the man ? 
way i wa l - a w u l - g a � i y i  
where i s ?  the  men ( Nom ) 
Where are t h e  men ? 
The word l)a Q i , usually without adj unct s ,  i s  a fairly uncommon all­
purpose interrogative expre s s ion whi c h  c an be trans lated by some vague 
expre s s ion such as we L L ?  or how about i t ?  It o c c urs , sporadically , 
in some neighbouring languages ( e . g .  Warndarang ) a s  wel l . 
8 . 8 .  S e l f - I n te r r o g a t i v e s : wumbu l ,  wumbu l i  
There are two s e l f-interrogative nouns : wumb u l what ' s - i t ,  
whatchamaca L L it  and wumb u l i .  The lat t er i s  used spec ifically for place 
names ,  as in this example : 
w u - ! i n i  wum b u l i . , Q um b u l wa �  
h e  wen t wha t ' s  i t ?  Numbu Lwar 
He went ( t o )  what ' s  i t ? ,  ( to )  Numbu Lwar . 
Thi s  form wumbu l i i s  syntac t i c ally somewhat s imilar t o  p lace name s ,  
as we might expec t . I t  takes Ablat ive allomorph - Y la n a ( wumb u l i - y a n a 
from what ' s - i t ) ;  thi s i s  the allomorph used after place name s but not 
ordinary nouns ( which take - Yl a n i ) .  The suffixless  form wumbu l i i s  
normal in s emantically locative and al lat ive func t ion , but in the 
latter it  is  also possible to use wumbu l i - n i n d i  to what ' s - i t  with 
Noncentripetal - n i n d i  ( 4 . 1 9 ) .  Like many place name s ,  wumbu l i does not 
take c lass/case prefixe s .  I t  can t ake MSg art i c le Q a - n a but this i s  
rare . 
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The general self-interrogative noun is  wumbu l .  It frequently t ake s 
MSg art i c le � a - n a ( hence Q a - n a wumbu l ) ,  and bec ause it only oc curs in 
the Nominative in its many occurrences in my data it  i s  pos s ible to 
analyse it  as S -wumb u l with MSg Nominat ive prefix S - . A Ne form 
n - g a - na n-wumbu l is attested once ( Text 6 . 10 ) ,  but the overwhelming 
maj ority of inst anc e s  are formally Nominat ive . 
9 . 1 . V e r b - C omp l e x e s  
CHAPTER N I NE 
OVERV I EW OF THE VERBAL SYSTEM 
There are two types of verb-comp le x ,  both of which c ontain an 
inflected verb form ( with pronominal pre fix , infle ct ional suffix 
marking tense/aspec t/mood ,  and perhaps other morpheme s ) based on one 
of the smal l number of directly inflectab le verb stems . The s imple 
verb-complex c onsi s t s  of this verb form without a preceding verb­
parti c l e . The extended verb-comp lex cons i s t s  of this verb form along 
with a preceding verb-part i c le ; in this eve nt the verb-part icle  
carries the  main verbal motion and the  dire ctly infle ctab le verb s t em 
is called an ' auxiliary ' ( Aux ) . Some dire ctly infle ctab le verbs are 
used only as Aux ' s ,  some only as independent verb s ( without verb­
particles ) ,  while others can be used in both structure s . 
An example of the s imple verb-complex is � a - l i n i  I wen t . Thi s  
begins with I S g  intransitive pronominal prefix � a - . The remainder 
contains the verb root and the inflect ional ending ; the morpheme 
break is usually not written between the s e  two because of 
irregularitie s , phonologi cal fus ion , e t c . ,  but in this case i s  
probably - l i - n i . 
Forms of to go happen to b e  used as Aux ' s  as well as in the s imple 
form j ust exempl i fied . Thus , with verb-part i c le ma l to go up we ge t 
ma l + � a - l  i n i  I went up . Note that the symbo l  + i s  used at the morpheme 
boundary j ust aft er the verb-part i c le . 
An example of an inflec t able  verb which c annot be used as an Aux 
is - g u l u g u l uw u n i ,  as in � a - g u l u g u l uw u n i  I wai t e d  for turt l e  or dugong 
to s urfaee . An examp le of an inflectable  verb used only as an Aux i s  
- j u j u n i , a s  in � a d + g u - j u j u n i h e  was ty ing i t  up . 
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The morphological structure ( morpheme sequencing )  of verb­
c omplexes , inc luding negat i ve pre-verbs ( g a n a g u , Q u i a )  is shown i n  
Tab le 9 - 1 . In the remaining sections of this chapter we will  deal 
with the morphemes shown in t he t ab le , aside from pronominal endings 
( de s cribed in Chapter Eleven ) . Nominalised verbs are not a c counted 
for in Table 9-1 ,  but are dealt with in 1 2 . 2  and 1 2 . 3 .  
TABLE 9-1  
Verb-Complexes 
1 .  Negat ive ( g u - , g a n a g u , Qu i a )  
2 .  Benefactive ma- , ma ! -
3 .  Reduplication ( by rule P-l )  
4 .  Verb-Parti c le 
5 .  + boundary 
6 .  Centripetal Yla - / Qa -
7 .  3Pres -wla-
8 .  Pronominal Prefix 
9 .  Redup li cat ion ( by rule P-2 ) 
10 . Redup licat ion ( b y  rule P-l ) 
1 1 .  Durative Stem-Initial Pre fix 
12 . Inflec table Verb Root 
1 3 . Inflec tional Suffix ( tense/aspec t/mood )  
1 4 . Re flexive/Re ciprocal - l a n a . 
9 . 2 .  T h e  Maj o r  V e rb a l  C a te g o r i e s  
Some aspec t s  o f  each morpheme-class ( e . g .  pronominal prefixe s )  in 
Tab le 9-1 can be sat i s factorily described without reference to what i s  
going o n  s imultaneous ly i n  other ' slot s ' i n  the verb c omp lex . The 
Reflexive/Rec iprocal suffix , the Bene factive prefix , the Centripetal 
prefix , and t o  s ome extent reduplicative segments can be dealt with 
i n  i ndividual sections of thi s grammar . However , to understand the 
maj or inflectional categories ( tense , aspec t ,  mood , negat ion )  it i s  
neces sary t o  consider how the different morpheme-c las ses  interac t 
func t ionally . 
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Thus in care ful speech , as in short utterances produced b y  
informants in e l i c itation s e ssions , I obtained p a s t  punctual positive 
forms l ike g ad +g u - j i he tied it up and past c ontinuous durative 
posit i ve forms like g ad +g u - j u j u n i  he was tying/kep t tying i t  up . The 
latter form can be redup li cated (by  P-l ) : g a - d ad+gu - j u j u n i  
he repea tedZy tied it/them up . Of the forms g a d +g u - j i and 
g a d+ g u - j u j u n i , the latter seemed to be l e s s  marked ( semanti�ally 
specifi c )  than the former ;  thus , whi le every paradigm has a past 
c ontinuous form , a few lack a distinct past punc tual ( e . g . - j a l i  a t e , 
whic h  i s  formally past continuous durative posit ive , has no p unctual 
variant ) .  
I n  t he s omewhat le s s  c areful speech typical  of texts , howeve r ,  we 
c an get the third possibility : the past c ontinuous nondurative 
positive : � ad+g u - j u� i  he tied (was tying )  it up . Thi s is used to 
describe  a nonpunctual e ve nt which did not last a parti c ularly long 
t ime , and is used when the aspec tual nuance is not emphasi sed . 
The best way t o  l ook at this ( and , as we shall soon s e e , the way 
whic h  a c cords best with the morphological e xpre s sion of thes e  
categorie s )  i s  in terms of two overlapping oppos itions : punctual! 
continuous and durative/nondurative . I n  the former opposition , we 
have noted that the punc tual is perhaps s lightly more marked 
grammat ically , but in the latter opposition the nondurat ive ( which 
include s the punc tual ) i s  c learly unmarked s ince i t s  frequency expands 
c onsi de rably in nonforegrounded context s .  Hence Figure 9-1 . 
[ +p unc tual ] 
1 
[ -durative ] 
FIGURE 9 - 1  
P a s t  Tense Aspect 
[ -punc tual ] 
aspect fore grounded 
3 
aspe c t  not fore grounded 
[ +durati ve ] 
Key : 1 .  past punctual positive ( a lways nondurative ) 
2 .  past cont inuous nondurative posit ive 
3 .  past continuous durative positive 
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As the diagram shows , the two oppos it ions effec t ively intersect at 
the top ( with aspect foregrounded ,  as generally in c are ful speec h) , 
but diverge increasingly toward the bottom ( as the range of the 
nondurat ive expands at the expense of the durat ive , whi le the punc tual 
vs . nonpunc tual - i . e .  cont inuous - remains steady ) . 
Redupli cation by rule P-l ( a s  opposed to P-2 , which is part of the 
durative/nondurat ive system)  adds an additional c omplication , 
emphas is ing repetition or prolongat ion . I t  can oc cur , i n  the past 
posit ive , only with the cont inuous durative form ( 3  in Figure 9- 1 ) . 
I f  the reduplication i s  simply taken as the ' emphatic ' form of this 
c ategory , we c an rewrite Figure 9-1  as Figure 9-2 . 
FIGURE 9-2 
Past Tense Aspe ct ( Revi sed)  
[ +punctual ] � [ -punctual ] 
1 1 2\ 3 
[ -durati ve ]  [ +durative ] 
Key : l .  past punctual 
[ -emphatic ] [ +emphat i c ] 
4 




nondurat ive ) 
2 .  past continuous nondurative posit ive 
3 .  past unemphatic cont inuous durat ive posi tive 
4 .  past emphatic c ont inuous durative posit ive 
Examp le s of the past punctual posit ive and past continuous durative 
positive abound in the text s . The fol lowing are s ome examp les of the 
past continuous nondurative positive : w u - y u r a n i he went ( Text 2 3 . 2 ,  
c f .  durative w u - j u r a n i ) ;  w i l i -wa n i  t hey gave ( i t )  to him ( Text 3 6 . 2 ,  
c f .  durat ive w i  1 i - w a n a n i ) ;  w u - y a j i  he ate  i t  ( Text 3 9 . 3 , c f .  durat ive 
w u - j a j i ) ;  wu r g - a l u n i  he kept  t hem ( Du )  ( Text 3 6 . 3 , c f .  durative 
wu r g u - g a l u n i ) ;  wu -way i �g a ! i  he h i t  him with  thrown object  ( Text 39 . 4 ,  
c f .  durative w u - b away i �g a j i ) ;  wa l a - ' n d a y a r u n i - ! a na they speared each 
other ( Text 15 . 1 ,  c f .  durat ive w� l a - g a n d ay a r u n i - ! a n a ) , j u r g + b u l umb u r ­
y a n i  t hey put them o n  p la tform ( Text 3 1 . 1 ,  c f .  durative j u r g + b u l um b u r ­
j a n i ) ,  and several examples i n  Text 39 . 5  inc luding b i �+g u - j u n i  
i t  finished i t  ( c f .  durative b i �+gu - j u j u n i ) .  Thi s category i s  almost 
nonexistent in the texts obtained from Johnnie ( the very long texts 
4 0 - 4 2 ) .  
There i s  one apparent example of a redupli cat ion based on the past 
c ont inuous nondurative ( not durative ) posit ive : wu r g - a l - a l u n i  he kep t 
them ( Du )  in Text 36 . 4 .  The regular form , based on the durat i ve , i s  
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w u r g u - g a l - a l u n i  ( Text 36 . 3 ) ,  and I think the form wu r g - a l - a l u n i  is 
irregular , and is  perhaps a re flection of the c lumsy double gV 
sequenc e in the full form wu r g u - ga l - a l u n i . 
In sec tion 1 1 . 4 1 a detailed demonstration i s  given of how the system 
shown in Figure 9-2  operates in c ombination with other re levant 
morphological rules j the suffixal paradigm for the stem used in the 
examples  is given in Tab le 11-6 and discussed in 1 1 . 8 .  
Figure 9-2 pre sent s  the maximal system,  and i s  valid for mos t  verb 
stems . However , there are some which , for phono logical and/or 
morphol ogi cal reasons , lack the nondurative/durative oppos ition . For 
these ' durative-le s s ' stems we get the system shown in Figure 9-3 . 
Stems for which this subsystem app lies are - a l u Qg u ! i to wai t for ,  
- a r Qa !  i to scratch , - ! i nma ! i  ( Aux ) , - mb u ! ma ! i to do this , - n i Qa ! i ( Aux ) , 
- namb u n i to swear at , and (with some complications , c f .  1 1 . 3 5 )  
-m i n d i n i  to do this . 
[ +punc tua l ]  
1 
FIGURE 9 - 3  
P a s t  Tense Aspect for Durat ive-Le s s  Verb s 
[ -punc tua l ]  [ -emphati c ]  [ +emphat ic ] 
2-3 4 
Key : 1 .  past punc tual positive 
2-3 . past continuous positive 
aspect fore grounded 
aspect not fore­
grounded 
4 .  past emphatic continuous positive 
The remaining possibilit ie s ,  which are limited to a handful of 
stems , are these : there happens to  be no past punctual positive form 
( apparently because punc tual aspect would not be semant ically 
appropriate in view of the lexical meaning of the stems ) ,  and ei ther 
a) there is a durative/nondurative oppos ition ( to eat , past durative 
- j a !  i ,  past nondurative - v a l  i ) ,  or b )  there is no durat ive/nondurative 
opposit ion ( to s i t , past positive - a nj i ) .  Both of these types also 
have an emphatic ( redupli cated)  form j they are displayed in Figure s 
9-4  and 9- 5 .  
FIGURE 9-4 
Past Tense Aspect for Punc tual-Le s s  Verbs 
1-2 \ 
[ -durat ive ] 
Key : 
[ -emphatic ] [ +emphat ic ] 
aspect fore grounded 
3 4 
aspect  not foregrounded 
[ +durat ive ] 
1-2 . 
3 .  
past nondurative positive 
past unemphatic  durat ive posit ive 
4 .  past emphatic durat ive positive 
FIGURE 9-5 
Past Tense Aspect for Durative-Le ss and Punctual-Le s s  Verb s 
[ -emphatic ] [ +emphat i c ]  
aspe c t  foregrounded 
1-2-3 4 aspect not fore grounded 
Key : 1-2-3 . past unemphat ic positive 
4 .  past emphatic positive 
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The set  of stems to which Figure 9 - 4  app lies are : - g a l u n i  to ho Ld , 
- j a J  i to  e a t , and - j a r awu n i  to take (dog s )  hunting .  Figure 9-5 i s  
relevant for - a n j i t o  s i t  and apparently - g u l u g u l uwu n i  to wai t for 
tur t L e  or dugong to s urface .  In the Key to Figure 9-5 , ' emphat i c ' 
should be further spec ified as ' emphatic prolonged/repetit ive ' .  
Although several stems show some form of suppletion for aspectua l  
categories , in the p a s t  positive and elsewhere , in only one case doe s 
this re sult in a net comp l ication in the number of aspec tual categories 
which must be recognised . Thi s  i s  the verb - 1  i n i  to go , whose 
supplet ive past punctual positi ve form i s  - a Qa . The usual past 
c ontinuous form i s  - I  i n i , and this can be redup licated ( - J i n i - I  i n i ) 
for emphat i c  prolongat ion or repetit ion . This form has no durative/ 
nondurat ive stem-initial oppo sition . 
However , there i s  ano ther form - j u r a n i  ( durative ) or - y u r a n i 
( nondurative ) which seems to be aspe ctually int ermediate b etween - a Qa 
and - ! i n i . Formally and semanti cally this i s  a past continuous posit ive 
form ( the root is - j u r a - , found also in future posit ive - j u r a , and the 
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suffix - n i  is a l s o  found i n  the p a s t  continuous positive of other 
verb s tems ) ,  although s o  far as I know it  c annot be redup l i c ated . 
In e ffec t ,  then , we have two past cont inuous forms ( - j u r a n i , - j i n i ) ,  
with the sec ond be ing somewhat more c ont inuous aspec tually than the 
first . The semant i c  di fference is not sharp , however . We c an diagram 
this by Figure 9-6 . 
FIGURE 9-6 
Past Tense Aspect for - j i n i  to go 
[ +punct ual ]�[ _punctual ] 
[ -c ont inuous ] 
1 3a 
2 
[-emphatic ] [ +emphat i c ] 
[ +c ontinuous ] 
aspect foregrounded 
4 
3b aspect not fore-
grounded 
[ -durative ] [ +durat ive ] 
Key : l .  past punc tual positi ve 
2 .  past nonpunctual noncontinuous nondurative posit ive 
3a . past nonpunctual noncont inuous durat ive positive 
3b . past unemphat ic c ont inuous durative positive 
4 .  past emphatic c ont inuous durative positive 
Here the form - j u r a n i ( and its nondurative variant - y u r a n i )  have 
been labelled ' nonpunctual noncontinuous ' .  In preceding figure s , 
' continuous ' i s  s imply equated with the feature [ -punctual ] ,  but 
because we have a three-way opposition here we need to split this 
binary feature int o two , [ ±punc tual ] and [ ± c ontinuous ] ,  with the 
- j u r a n i type doubly-unmarked .  Neither of these  feature s c oinc ide s 
exac t ly with the third princ ipal feature , [ ± durative ] .  
An addit ional c omplicat ion , not shown in Figure 9-6 , i s  that for 
this verb the past punctual with - a �a c an somet imes co-occur with a 
verb-parti c le re dup li cation , indicat ing an extended but bounded act of 
motion ( for e xample s see 3 . 2 ) . Thi s happens chie fly with the verb­
part i c le s  ma l to go up , g i  I to craw L ,  and one or two others ; examples  
o f  ma l - ma l +w - a �a he went up are in Texts 25 . 1  and 3 4 . 2 .  
We c an see from Tab le 9-2 that the future positive has the same 
aspec tual categories as the past posit ive : punc tual , continuous 
durat ive , and cont inuous nondurati ve . There is also an emphatic  
( redup l i c ated ) variant of the c ont inuous durative , so there are , in  
all , four aspect  categories in the future positive as in the past 
positi ve . Moreover , in addition to the maximal type shown in 
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Figure 9- 2 ,  with a l l  four categories c learly dist ingui shed , t he future 
posit ive ( l ike the past posit ive ) has the partially neutralised sub­
types seen in Figures 9- 3 ,  9-4 , and 9�5 . 
There is , howe ve r ,  an important di fference in the di s t ribution of 
these subtypes which dist inguishes the future posit ive from the past 
positive . In the latter , the punctual/c ont inuous oppos i t ion is  
formally maintained for the great maj ority of stems ; only a small 
number of stems lack a special punc tual form ( apparent ly for semantic 
reasons ) and thus show the subtypes in Figure s 9-4  and 9-5 . In the 
future , howeve r ,  only a small number of s tems ( those whose root ends 
in ma- ) make the punc t ual/continuous distinct ion , and even in this 
c ase t here i s  a single suffix - y ,  so the opposition is  expres sed only 
by di fferential app li cation of morphophonemic rules to  t he root- final 
vowel l a / . In the past punc tual posit ive , we get Ima - yl + m i - � .  perhap s 
via intermediate Im i - y / , whi le in t he c orre sponding c ontinuous forms 
we ge t unaltered ma - y . 
As i t  happens , there i s  only one root ending in ma- which also has 
a stem-initial durative/nondurative opposition . Thi s is the transit ive 
Aux - j ama J i . whose future forms are these : past punc tual - y am i , past 
continuous nondurat ive - yamay , and past cont inuous durative - j amay 
( the latter opt ionally co-occurring w i t h  a reduplic ated verb-parti c l e ,  
hence the pas t emphati c  continuous durative ) .  Thi s is  thus the only 
stem whose future ( and pas t ) positive paradigms are of t he Figure 9-2  
type . 
Another stem ending in ma- i s  - m i n d i n i  ( root -ma - ) ,  an intransit ive 
Aux . It has no durative/nondurative opposit ion ; i t s  future forms are 
future punc tual positive - m i and future cont inuous positive -may 
( the latter c an co-oc cur with a reduplicated verb-par t i c le for the 
emphatic nuance ) .  Thi s paradigm is  thus of t he Figure 9-3 type in 
the future , as well as in t he past . 
Stems whose roots do not end in ma - mus t  have future paradigms of 
the types in Figure s 9-4  and 9-5 . The se which lack t he stem-initial 
durative/nondurat ive opposition show Figure 9-5 paradigms in t he future , 
so that - a l u Q9 u J i to  wa i t  forms future ( unemphatic ) posi t ive - a l u Q9 u y  
( suffix - y ) , whi ch can b e  reduplicated for the emphat i c . Those which 
have the durative/nondurati ve oppos i t ion be long in Figure 9-4  in t he 
future . For example , from - b a r u n i to defecate we get future non­
durative positive -wa r u ,  future unemphatic  durative posit ive - b a r u ,  
and future emphatic durative posit i ve - b a r u - wa r u ( reduplicate d ) . 
There are no paral lels in the future positive to Figure 9-6 . The 
s tem - I  i n i  to go , which is the cause of Figure 9-6 , has only durative 
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- j u r a and nondurative - y u r a  in the future posit ive , and i s  thus o f  
the Figure 9-4  type in that tense . 
We s ummarise  the situation for the future pos itive in Tab le 9 - 3 .  
TABLE 9 - 3  
A s p e c t  in the Future Positive 
A .  Roots Ending in ma -
1 .  with durative/nondurat ive opposition : like Figure 9-2  
2 .  without this  oppos it ion : l ike Figure 9-3  
B .  Other Root s 
1 .  with durat i ve/nondurative opposition : like Figure 9-4  
2 .  without this opposit ion : like Figure 9-5  
9 . 4 .  T h e  F u tu re I n d e f i n i te C a te g o ry 
The ' future indefinite '  is a rare verbal category ( no examples  to 
my knowledge in the texts ) .  I t  i s  semantically future , but formally 
more c losely re lated to the present tense forms . It  i s  expres sed by 
the Pr3 suffixal category ( even for first and se cond person forms ) ,  
whereas in the pre sent tense the Pr3 suffix ( s ee 1 1 . 1 )  i s  used only 
for third person forms . There fore the difference between pre sent 
positive and future inde finite posi tive , for first and second person 
forms , i s  expre s sed by the difference between the Prl-2 and the Pr3 
suffixal c ategories . For third person forms ( 3rd intransitive , or 
3 rd + 3rd trans itive ) the difference i s  that the 3Pres morpheme -wla­
i s  used j ust be fore the pronominal prefix in the present posit ive but 
not the future inde finite posit ive . Examples : present positive 
o a - ! i n d i y i  I am going vs . future indefinite positive oa - !  i n d u  I migh t 
go and present positive wa - ' - ! i nd u /wla -wlu - ! i n d u /  vs . future 
indefinite posit ive wu - !  i n d u he might go . 
Although I have t rans lated the se with might , the future indefinite 
i s  by no means the usual way of t rans lating English futures with maybe 
or might .  The future inde fini te , as noted , i s  rare and I have many 
examp l e s  of the other future categories ( e . g .  future punctual posit ive ) 
with j a b a y maybe . Indeed , the examples  of the future indefinite 
posit ive are s o  rare ( only one spontaneous example in e li c itat ion 
s e s s ions , with others spec ifically e lic ited thereupon ) that it i s  
difficult to p i n  down the exact nuance s . It may be that the future 
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indefinite positive indicates a conj e ctural sense involving a p o s s ible 
event at an inde finite time in the near future . 
9 . 5 .  T h e  E v i ta t i v e Ca te g o ry 
Mara has an equivalent to what I have called the ' evitative ' mood 
in Ngandi , Nunggubuyu ,  and other language s . This i ndic ates a pos sible 
future event or situation , normally unde sirab le or catastrophic , which 
may result i f  a certain unfortunate course of action i s  taken by 
someone . The most useful t rans lat ion is with a ' le s t ' c lause in 
Engli s h .  
The evitation c lause does not normally stand alone a s  a s imple 
predication of impending doom ( e . g .  he might die ) .  Instead , i t  is 
usually j uxtaposed to a prec eding c lause or otherwi se embedded in a 
discourse framework . There are only a few Evitat ive examples  in the 
text s : wu r+a- ' - n j a  l e s t  the tide ri s e  and oambud+g a - ' - y u r a oa l e s t  he  
drown in Text 21 . 2  ( preceded by b i g a n a because ) ,  and oa- ' l a - y u r a oa 
they might come in Text 28 . 3 . These are not the best  e xamples one 
could have asked for ; the c omments above on what this category means 
are based mainly on dire c t ly elic ited examp les . A good example from 
this material : 
oa - n a og u -wa . w u n i og i  r a o+� i o g - a n j i y i  
give ( i t )  to me further l e s t  I hi t/ki l l  you 
Give i t  to me ,  or e ls e  I wi l l  hi t/ki l l  you ! 
Note that here t he evitat ive indicates an undes irab le event , which 
however c an be avoided by prudent evas ive act ion ( here , giving the 
speaker what he want s ) .  This i s  the semantic core of this verbal 
category . 
The part i c le w u n l Og i  further, more, addi ti ona l ly i s  very common -
though not obligatory - in the evitat ive positive . Thi s i s  not 
surprising s ince there are parallels in other language s in the area 
and in local creole Engli sh , where baymbay ( i . e .  by and by ) means 
later, in a l i t t l e  whi l e  but is also common in ' le s t ' c lauses ( e . g . 
give me that,  baymbay I ' l l ki l l  you with s ome words de-creolised here 
to insure inte l ligib ility ) .  
There is  no special evitat ive negat ive , but the appropriate nuance 
i s  c onveyed by the future negative along with wu n igg i . Example : 
w u - ! a  Q a - r i - y a - y u r • w u n i og i  ou l a  Q i og u -way . 
go ! to tha t ( MSg ) further not he wi l l  give you 
Go to him, or e ls e  he  won ' t  give i t  to y ou ! 
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9 . 6 .  T h e  P a s t  P o te n t i a l  
The pas t potential posit ive has roughly the same relat ionship 
t o  a past-tense reference point as t he future posit ive has to  the 
present-tense reference point of the speech act . I t  can often be 
translated as was just  about to , but can also mean s houLd have or 
wou Ld have . 
Examples : 
�u l a  � i -wa y i  • � i n a - r a � � �g u -way i 
not  you wou Ld give him me ( Nom) you wou Ld give  me 
You shouLd not  have given i t  to him, you shouLd have 
given i t  to me . 
�a -wa y i �g a y i g a l  i m b a � a d+g - a �a . 
I wou L d  throw at  i t  and i t  ran away 
I was about to ki L L  it (with  a boomerang ) ,  but  i t  
ran away . 
In the first example , the past potential positive i s  the sec ond 
part ( � i n a - r a  � a �g u -wa y i ) .  The first part of that example shows t he 
negative equivalent of the past potential , with negative par t i c le 
�u l a  ( contrast past negative g a n a g u � i -wa y i  you did n o t  give  i t  to  
h im with t he indicative negative part i c le g a n a g u ) .  
In the second e xamp le , we have the was about to sense , indicat ing 
an event which appeared to be imminent ( but which did not in fac t  take 
p lace ) . 
The past potential positive i s  also used frequently in some types 
o f  c ondit ional constructions ; see 1 3 . 7 .  
In t he shouLd have sense , where the speaker is  pronouncing a value 
j udgement ,  we somet ime s find the par t i c le mand u ra thinking . . .  ; 
I think that . . . . Examp le : 
mand u � a  � a l a  �a - n i - y u r a y i 
thinking today you wou L d  come 
I think you s hou Ld have come today . 
9 . 7 .  T h e  I m p e r a t i v e , H o r ta t i v e ,  a n d  D e s i d e ra t i v e 
The imperative positive i s  unusual in that , for intransitive verb s , 
the forms of the pronominal prefixes are 3 rd rather than 2nd person . 
ThUS , in indicat ives we find 3Sg wl u - and 2Sg � i - ( w u - l i n i  he wen t , 
� i - l i n i  you went ) ,  but in t he s ingular imperat ive we get wlu -
( w u - ! a  go ! ) .  For trans i t ives , .the 3rd + 3rd prefixes are used for 
semant i c  2nd + 3rd in the imperat i ve positive . ThUS , whereas 
- --.--------------------------------------------------------------------
indicat ives have 3Pl + 3Sg w2 i 1  i - and 2Pl + 3Sg � uw u - ( w i 1 i - n a j i 
they saw him , � uwu - na j i you-PI saw him ) , we get imperative s  like 
w i 1 i - n a see him ( PI addres see ) !  
Put another way , the 3rd and 3rd + 3rd forms are really X and 
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X + 3rd , where X is the unmarked ( least semantic ally specific ) person 
category . In indi catives this is the 3rd person ( the ' non-person ' ,  
the res idual category left behind when the part ic ipant s in the speech 
e vent are exc lude d ) , but in imperat ives ( which must have 2nd person 
subj ect ) X is obvious ly 2nd person . 
In the remaining possibility , transitive imperatives of the 
2nd + 1 s t  type , the same forms are used in indicatives and imperatives : 
� a Qg u - n a j i you saw me , � a Qgu -wa give ( i t )  to me ! .  The 3rd + 1 s t  forms 
are not used ( in 2nd + 1st func tion , or any othe r )  in imperatives , and 
thus c annot be re labe l led as X + 1 s t . 
The only possible ambiguity involving imperat ive s , the n ,  i s  be tween 
2nd person intransit ive imperat ives and 3rd person intransit ive 
indicative s , between 2nd + 3rd transit ive imperat ives and 3rd + 3rd 
transitive indi cative s ,  and between 2nd + 1 s t  transit ive imperat ives 
and 2nd + 1st transitive indi catives . The se potential pre fixal 
ambiguities seem suffi cient ly serious to warrant having a distinct 
imperative posit ive verb form , di stinct from all indicative forms . 
As it happens , quite a few infle ctable verbs do have a special 
imperative pos itive verb form . Somet imes this invo lves an ending - n i 
( - a r n i  from transitive Aux - a r Qa J  i ,  -wa 1 i n i  from - b a 1  i Qa J i to go fe tch , 
etc . )  or - j i ( -way i n j i  from - b away i Qg a J i to h i t  wi th thrown objec t , 
-waj i from t rans itive Aux - b a Y Qa J i ,  et c . ) ,  and somet ime s with zero 
suffix contrast ing with future positive -y ( - n a from -m i n a n i to s e e , 
c f .  future posit ive - n a y , et c . ) .  
However , there are a number of verbs whi c h  have a single form for 
the imperative posit ive and the future punc tual posit ive ( and somet ime s 
also for the fut ure cont inuous posit ive forms ) .  Thus from intransitive 
Aux -m i n d i n i  ( root - ma - )  we get -m i in both 3Sg indi cative g a j + g u - m i  
h e  wi l l  s i t  down and 2Sg imperative g a j +g u -m i s i t  down ! ( both with 
pronominal prefix g u - from wlu - ) .  Therefore the ambiguities ment ioned 
above can indeed occur for this type of stem.  
What we  have said so far in this  sect ion applies only to posit ive 
imperat ives . The imperati ve negative is expre ssed by the future 
ne gative ( 9 . 8 ) , which thus obliterates the indicative/imperative 
opposition . The se negative forms al low nei ther the spec ial imperat ive 
inflectional forms in - n i , - j i ,  or zero (using instead the regular 
future negative endings ) ,  nor the use of pronominal pre fixes for 3rd 
person subj e c t  in 2nd person sense . 
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There i s  no separate hortat ive verb form ( e . g .  for � e t ' s  go or 
he ought to go ) .  For casual lInDu hortative we get simply the future 
form : �a - j u r a you and I wi Z Z  go ; Z e t ' s  go t .  
Howeve r ,  there i s  a curious use of the past punctual positive verb 
form for a sort of urgent lInDu or lInPl hortati ve . The form 
wa r i +�aw- a Q a  means literally we ( InPl )  went back .  However , it can 
also be used , with interj ect ion-like pronunciation in a dangerous or 
other urgent s ituation , in the sense Zet ' s  get back i� a hurry ! 
( more freely , perhap s , Z e t ' s  g e t  the  he Z Z  out of here t ) .  This i s  not 
so much a sugges tion as a c ommand ( though , unlike normal imperatives , 
it inc ludes the speaker in i t s  s cope ) .  A textual example i s  g u d a 
Qaw- a Qa Z e t ' s  ( InPl )  g o !  i n  Text 38 . 4 ,  where urgency i s  c le ar i n  the 
c ontext . 
There i s  also the c urious verb-form which I call the des ide rative . 
Phonologically , in most cases this i s  produced by c hanging the final 
vowel ( a ,  u )  of the Pr3 verb ( i . e .  the suffixal form used for 3rd or 
3 rd + 3rd c ategories in the present posit ive ) to i ,  hence - l i n d u  goes 
becomes - 1  i n d i o  However , i f  the Pr3 form ends in QV- we ge t n - j i 
inste ad of * Q- i , hence - g a nd a y a r u Q u spears becomes - g a n d ay a r u n - j i .  
The des i derative means hopefu Z Zy and apparently require s a preverb 
Qa r i wa .  Thus from w a - ' - l i nd u  he i s  going we get Qa r i wa w u - 1 i n d - i 
hopefu Z Zy he wi Z Z  go , and from Qa - 1 i n d i y i  I am going we ge t Qa r i wa 
Qa - 1 i n d - i hopefu Z Zy I wi Z Z  go . Note that although the first and third 
persons use di fferent present posit i ve endings ( Pr 3 v s . Prl-2 ) ,  in the 
de s iderative there is j us t  one ending ( based on the Pr3 form ) . 
There i s  no spec ial negative desiderative verb-form ,  b ut s omething 
like the sense intended c an be conveyed by j uxtaposing the partic le 
Qa r i wa to a future negative form : Qa r i wa Qu I a  wu - y u r a  hopefu Z Zy he  
wi Z Z  not  go.  
There i s  a spec ial form Q a - g a  meaning J e t ' s  go t .  Thi s  can be 
analysed as lInDu Q a - and an irregular verb - g a whic h  has no other 
infle c t i onal forms . The form * Q aw u - g a with lInPl pre fix Q awu - doe s not 
occur,  however , so this analys i s  is synchronically quest ionab le 
( Q a - g a  c an s omet imes be used for lInPl as we ll as lInDu subj e c t ) .  
See Text 4 2 . 9 .  
A hortative part i c le Qa l i g a come o n !  can be used with future verb 
forms with lInDu/Pl prefix,  giving a kind of hortat ive utterance 
( see Texts 4 0 . 9 3 and 4 0 . 9 7 for e xamp le s ) . 
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9 . 8 .  N e g a t i v e V e r b s  
As Table 9 - 2  shows , there are many positive verb forms w i t h  various 
aspectual and modal values , but the se are collap sed into four categorie s 
in the negative : past negat ive , past potent ial negative , present 
negat ive , and future negat ive . For a small number of s tems the first 
two are not distingui shable , though the great maj ority make this 
dis tinc tion . 
The preverb s  or prefixes used in the negative are these : preverb 
g a n a g u  or prefix g u - in the past negative and present negative , and 
� u l a  in the future negative and past potential negative . For examp le , 
from - !  i n i  to go we ge t g a n a g u �a - y u r a y i I did not  go ( also g u - �a ­
y u r ay i ) ,  g a n a g u �a - j u r a y i I am not  going ( also g u - � a - j u r a y i ) ,  � u l a  
�a - y u r a  I wi l l  not go , and �u l a  �a - y u r a y i I should not have gone . 
The fut ure negative i s  used as the imperat ive negative as we ll : 
�u l a  Q i - y u r a you wi l l  n o t  go or don ' t  g o ! . There is no difference at 
all between the two forms . The pronominal prefixes used in the future 
negative ( inc luding imperative negat i ve ) are the regular 2nd and 
2nd + I s t/3rd prefixe s ; we have seen that in the imperative posit ive 
we get what are elsewhere 3rd and 3rd + 3rd prefixes used for semantic 
2nd and 2nd + 3rd . 
We have seen that the four negat ive categories are partly 
di fferent iated by the use of g a n a g u ( g u - )  vs . �u l a .  Of the two forms 
which have �u l a ,  the past potential negative involves the suffixal 
form whi c h ,  without �u l a ,  produces  the past potent ial positive ( e . g .  
� a - y u r a y i I s hou ld have gone ) . The other form with �u l a ,  the future 
negative , shows the verbal form which without �u l a  would be the future 
punctual positive ( or ,  for verb s wi thout a separate punc t ual suffix , 
the future nondurat i ve positive ) ,  hence �a - y u r a  I wi l l  go .  
The past  negative cons i s t s  o f  g a n a g u  or g u - plus what would other­
wise be the past potential form : g a n a g u  � a - y u r a y i I did no t go vs . 
�a- y u r a y i I shou ld have/wou ld have gon e .  
For stems ending i n  ma- , the verb form used with the present 
negative is formally distinguished from that used in the past negative 
( and past potential ) .  Even though the suffix i s  always - y i  in both 
cases , the morphophonemic treatment o f  the root-final vowe l differs , 
so that - m i n d i n i  ( root -ma - ) ,  an intransi tive Aux , has - m i y i  ( /ma - y i / )  
in the past negat ive and past potential , but - ma y i ( m a - y i )  in the 
pre sent negat ive : g a n a g u  mu d+ g u -m i y i  i t  did not  break, mud+g u - m i y i  
i t  wou ld  have broken , but g a n a g u mud+g u - ma y i it  doe s  not brea k .  
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For other s tems , no such suffixal ( or root -final ) distinction 
be tween the two forms is pos s ible . To maintain the pas t/pre sent 
oppo s it i on in negat ive forms , what the language does is t o  spec iali se 
the durative/nondurative stem-initial oppos it ion s o  that the non­
durat ive s tem-init ial is used in the past negative ( regardle s s  of 
actua l  semantic  aspe c t )  while the durative is used in the present 
negative : g a n a g u Q a - y u r a y i I did n o t  go v s . g a n ag u Qa - j u r a y i I am n o t  
going . In the case  of suppletive paradigms , usually one stem i s  used 
i n  the past negative and the other in the present negative , henc e 
- n i Qu y i  and - j a y i ( both with suffix - y i )  in g a n a g u j i ! + Qa - n i Qu y i 
I did n o t  8 how i t  to  him v s . g a n a g u j i ! + Qa - j a y i  I am not  8 howing i t  
to h im .  Because of this kind of spec iali sation , the past/present 
opposit ion is fairly c onsistent ly maintained in the negative . 
Howeve r ,  there are some verbs which lack s tem- suppletion , lack the 
durat ive/nondurative stem-initial oppos ition , and do not end in ma ­
( so they have n o  suffixal present/past c ontrast ) .  For these s tems 
there i s  no distinction b etween present and past negative : g a n a g u 
Qa - ' - n j i y i  I did no t/do n o t  8 i t , g a n a g u Qa - ' l u Qg u y i I did no t/do not  
wai t  for him. 
The variat ion between g a n a g u and g u - in the past and present 
negative seems to be idiosyncrati c . My princ ipal informant , Mack Riley , 
showed a very s trong pre ference for g a n a g u and was reluctant even t o  
a c c e p t  forms w i t h  gu- when I pronounced them . Exactly the opposite 
was t rue for another informant , Johnnie ,  who strongly pre ferred g u - . 
A thi rd informant , Anday , used both . 
Although g a n a g u seems to be phonologically a separate word ( though 
invariably preceding a verb in a negative verb-comp lex , and thus not 
posit ionally free ) ,  i t  is likely that i t  i s  historically * g a - n a g u ­
( that i s , the synta c t i c  part i c le g a - n a  p lus negative * g u - ) .  However ,  
I s ee no s t rong reason for t reating g a n a g u a s  g a - n a  g u - synchronically , 
and as j ust noted i t  seems to be a unitary , separate word 
phonologically . 
Textual e xamp les : past g a n a g u � u �+ Qa - y u r a y i I did not  go down 
( Text 7 . 5 ) , several present tense e xamples in Text 16 , and future 
Q u I a  � a - y u r a we ( InDu ) wi Z Z  not  go in Text 4 0 . 1 7 .  
9 . 9 .  D i s t r i b u t i o n o f  t h e  D u ra t i v e  a n d  N o n d u ra t i v e  S te m - I n i t i a l s  
For many i nfle ctab le verb s ( including many Aux ' s ) , there i s  an 
opposition between a formally unmarked ' nondurat ive ' stem-initial and 
a formally marked ' durat ive ' stem-lnitial . The durative is formed 
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from the nondurative by some phonologi cal pert urbation a t  the 
beginning of the root of the verb ( i . e .  j ust  afte r  the pronomi nal 
prefix ) .  The durative can be derived from the nondurative by a )  
a )  pre fixat ion , b )  hardening a stem-initial c ontinuant or zero t o  a 
stop , and/or c )  a spec ial kind of reduplication . Processes  ( b )  and 
( c )  occ as ionally co-oc cur , but more often only one oc curs for a 
given verb . Process  ( a )  cannot c o-oc cur with ( b )  or ( c ) . 
Example s ,  showing the past c ont inuous positive verb in the non­
durative and durative forms ( in that order ) are these : � a n g u - n a n i vs . 
� a n g u - m i n a n i he saw me ( root - n a - to see , durat ive with pre fix - m i - ) ;  
j a j +g u - y a n i vs . j a j +g u - j a n i he chased him ( root - yV- , hardened to 
- jV- ) ;  � ad + g u - j u n i vs . q a d+g u - j u j u n i  he tied i t  up ( root - jV- , 
redup licated to - jV- j V- ) ;  etc . See 3 . 3  for phonological details o f  
the s tem-initi al durative change s . 
The distribution of the two stem-initial categories over the set 
of maj or verbal cat egories ( Table 9-2 )  i s  shown in Table 9 - 4 . 
stem-initial 
l .  ND 
2 .  D 
3 .  ND 
4 .  ND 
5 .  ND 
6 .  ND 
7 .  D 
8 .  D 
9 .  ND 
10 . D 
l l .  ND 
1 2 . D 
1 3 .  ND 
1 4 . ND 
1 5 . D 
16 . ND 
TABLE 9-4  
Durative/Nondurat i ve Stem-Initials 
category 
past p unctual positive 
past continuous durative posit ive 
past cont inuous nondurative 
past potential positive 
past potential negative 
past negative 
present negative 
pre sent positive 
evitat ive positive 
future inde finite posit ive 
future p unc tual positive 
posit ive 
fut ure c ontinuous durative posit ive 
future cont inuous nondurative positive 
imp erat i ve posit ive 
de siderative positive 
future negative 
Abbreviations : D durat ive 
ND nondurative 
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Because of the s omewhat unusual distribution of the two stem­
initial s , the terms ' durati ve ' and ' nondurative ' need . t o  be used with 
c aution . The core of the semantic opposit ion i s  indeed aspec tual , 
as we c an see c learly in the past posit ive and future positive . Here 
the nondurative must be used with the punctual ( suffixa l )  categorie s , 
and in care ful speec h  or when aspect i s  foregrounded the durative mus t  
b e  used with the continuous ( suffixal ) categorie s ,  though tbe non­
durative c an creep in ( as the unmarked member of the opposition)  in 
casual speech when aspect is not fore grounded - see 9 . 3 .  
In other tense/mode categories , however , the durative/nondurative 
opposition i s  special i s ed in various way s . Thi s skewing is manipulated 
by the language t o  create tense/mood oppositions for which there i s  
n o  other formal mani fes tation . 
It wil l  be noticed that the pre sent c ategories ( p o s i t ive and 
negative ) invariably show the durative stem-init ial . This may or may 
not be semanti cally predictab le ,  but the language take s advantage o f  
it  to maintain grammatical oppositions only indire c t ly aspectual in 
nature . In part icular , we notice  first of a l l  that the past negative 
is always nondurative , although there is no cogent semanti c  reason for 
this ( indeed , in many languages - such as Rus s ian and Nunggubuyu - the 
durat ive or imperfe c t i ve i s  the only aspect p o s s ible in any negat i ve 
sentence , regardle s s  of tense ) .  The correlation of past vs . present 
with nondurative v s . durat ive in the negative i s  interpretab le in 
view of the fac t that most nonsuppletive verbs have no suffixal 
opposition between past negative and present negati ve ( both with 
suffix - y i , also found with the past potential ) ,  and the fac t that 
the same negative p reverb g a n a g u  or ( for other speakers ) prefix g u - i s  
used in both negative c ategories . In other words , the durative/ 
nondurat ive s tem-initial opposit ion bears the ent ire burden of 
keeping present and past distinct in negative forms for this important 
set of inflectab le verb s . ( Inflectab le verb s ending in m a - have a 
suffixal opposition between present and past negative , but the other 
nonsuppletive verbs lack this opposition . )  What was e s sent ially an 
aspectual feature has been skewed to be come a temporal feature in this 
c ontext . 
Moreove r ,  in the posit ive forms we find a paral l e l  oppos i t ion 
involving the durative/nondurative stem-initials . Thi s  time the new 
opposition is  a combination of tense and moo d ;  the pre sent positi ve i s  
dist ingui shed from the evit ative positive ( semant ically a type of 
future with certain modal impli cations , see 9 . 5 )  not by suffixes or 
p reverb s but rather by using the durative in the present posit ive and 
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and the nondurat ive i n  t h e  evitat ive . There is nothing inhe rently 
nondurat ive in the lat ter category , so again we mus t  re cognise that 
the durative/nondurat ive opposit ion has been diverted from i t s  primary 
funct ions to fill a functional gap . 
9 . 1 0 .  S te m- S u p p 1 e t i o n 
A number of paradigms involve complete s tem-suppletion , depending 
on t he verbal category in que s t ion . Usually there are two distinct 
s t ems , each used in certain categories . Broadly , the oppo s i t ion of 
the two stems (P  and Q)  paralle l s  the distribution of the durat ive 
and nondurative s tem-initials for other paradigms , though as we shall 
see this c orre lation i s  not exac t . 
The c lear cases of supp le tion involve the following paradigms ( the 
c itation forms are past cont inuous durat ive posit ive and past potential 
positive ) : - n i Qa !  i / - ya g a y i ( transit ive Aux used with wa r j  to pick up , 
to get ) ;  - !  i n i / - y u r a y i to go ( also intransit ive - rare ly transit ive -
Aux ) ; - j u j u n i / - j a r b u y i ( transitive Aux ) ; - j a n i / - n i Qu y i to te L L  ( more 
c ommon as transitive Aux ) ; - g a n j i / - y a ga y i to take ; - b a Y Qa !  i / - y i Qa y i 
( transit ive AUx ) . In the case of - a n j i / - a n j i y i  to  s i t , pre sent 
positi ve -wu j u  and - wu ! i y i  might be taken as synchronically suppletive , 
but historical ly all are based on a root * -wV- . 
In t he case of - !  i n i / - y u r a y i to go there i s  also a t hird root , seen 
only in past punctual positive - a Qa .  
Supp letive alternations are c omplicated in that s ome of t he 
de fe ctive stems whi ch help consti tute paradigms di s t ingui sh nondurat ive 
from durat ive stem-initials . If a paradigm is  built from two stems , 
P and Q ,  it may be that P has two variant s ,  PD and PND , determined by 
regular application of the rules for using the D and ND stem-initials 
( Table 9 - 4 , above ) to the extent that the de fec tive paradigm of P 
cuts across t he D/ND boundary . 
The various supp letive paradigms differ cons iderably in t he 
dist ribut ion of the two ( or three ) stems , t hough �e can usually 
di s cern at least a tendency to align one s tem ( p )  with the nondurative 
and the other ( Q )  with the durative categories , in terms of Tab le 9-4 . 
In Table 9-5  we show the di stribut ion of t he P and Q s tems ( and ,  
for to  go , also t he t hird stem R )  among the various verbal c ategories .  
TABLE 9-5 
Suppletive Stems 
1 .  past punctual positive 
2 .  past continuous durative posit ive 
3 .  past continuous nondurative positive 
4 .  past potential positi ve and negative 
5 .  past negative 
6 .  present negative 
7 .  pre sent positive 
8 .  evitative posit ive 
9 .  future inde finite posi tive 
10 . future punctual positive 
11 . future continuous durative posit ive 
12 . future continuous nondurative posit ive 
1 3 .  imperative positive 
14 . desiderative positive 



















P ( QD) 




P ( QD ) 
QND 
P ( QD ) 
P ( QND ) 
P ( QD ) 




Key : A .  paradigm of - b a Y l)a I I  / - y  1 I)a y 1 ( PD - ba Y l)a - , PND 
D E F 
PND Q R P 
PD PD QD/P P 
PND PND QND P(QND) 
Q PND ( Q ) QND QND 
Q PND ( Q ) QND QND 
PD PD QD P 
PD PD P P 
PND PND QND QND 
PD PD P P 
Q PND ( Q ) QND QND 
Q PD( Q ) QD QD 
Q PND ( Q ) QND QND 
PND PND ( Q ) P QND 
? PD P ? 
Q PND ( Q ) QND QND 
- w a y I)a - , Q - y l l)a - ) (Table 11-7) 
B .  paradigm of - g a n j  1 / - ya g a y  1 ( P  - g a - ,  QD - j a g a y a g a - , QND - y a g a - ) (Table 11-14) 
C .  paradigm of - j a ii l / - n l l)u y l ( PD - jV- , PND - yV- , Q - n l l) u - ) (Table 11-23) 
D .  paradigm o f  - j u j u ii l / - ! a r b u y l ( PD - j Vj V- , PND - j V- , Q - ! a r b u - )  (Table 11-28) 
E .  paradigm of - i i n i / - y u r a y l ( P - ! V- , QD - j u r a - , QND - y u r a - ,  R - a l)a )  (Table 11-29) 
F .  paradigm of - n 1 I)a 1 1 / - y a g a y 1 ( P  - n i I')a - , QD - j a g a y a g a - , QND - ya g a - ) (Table 11-36 ) 
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Parenthe si sed forms in  Tab le 9-5  are occasional variant s .  For 
the actual forms and further dis cussion see the infle ctional paradigms 
in Chap ter Eleven . 
It can be seen that there i s  a tendency to use the P stem in forms 
2 ,  3 ,  6 ,  7 ,  9 ,  and 14 , while the Q stem predominates in forms 4 ,  5 ,  
15 , and ( to a le sser extent ) 10-1 2 . In two cases the P/Q oppos ition 
distingui shes form 1 3  ( imperative posit ive ) from forms 10-12 ( future 
positive ) . In four cases this opposit ion dist ingui shes form 8 
( evitative positive ) from form 7 ( present positive ) . Form 1 (past 
punctual pos it ive ) i s  somewhat irregular , showing the P s tem rather 
unexpectedly in two paradigms and the unique R stem ( found in no other 
forms ) for to go . 
In those re spec t s  where the P/Q opposition doe s not c orre late with 
the dis t ribution of the durative and nondurative stem- initials 
( Table 9- 4 ) ,  this c an usually be explained by not ing that in most 
instances only one stem (P  or Q )  can be used with a particular 
suffixal category . Thus note that in Tab le 9-5 , form 2 ( durative ) 
and form 3 ( nondurative ) are based on the s ame stem, with the p o s s ib le 
partial exception of paradigm E ( to go ) .  Similarly , forms 10-12 all 
show the s ame stem ,  though 10 and 12  are nondurat ive whi le 1 1  is  
durat ive . Thi s is  because forms 2 and 3 belong to a single suffixal 
c ategory , as do forms 11 and 12  ( and , since none of the s e  stems has 
a root ending in m a - ,  also form 1 0 ) .  
On the other hand , we have noted that several paradigms show stem P 
in the pre sent positive ( form 7 )  and Q in the evitative positive 
( form 8 ) , although these are ordinarily based on the same suffixal 
forms . Moreover , forms 10 ( future punc tual posit ive ) and 15  ( future 
negat ive ) usually have the same suffixal form , but in two cases the 
P/Q opposition distinguishes the two forms in these suppletive 
paradigms . 
9 . 1 1 .  3 r d  v s . N o n - 3 rd I n f l e c t i o n a l  E n d i n g s  
The inflectional suffixes added t o  inflec table verb stems mark 
tense/aspec t/mood/negation . However , in the present positive there i s  
a curious dis tinct ion between suffixes assoc iated with 3rd ( and 3rd � 
3rd ) pronominal pre fixe s , and suffixes associated with pronominal 
prefixes where at least one category is 1st or 2nd person ( e . g . 1st  
and 2nd intrans itive subj ect , and for transitive s such c ombinations 
as lSg � 2Sg , 3Pl � lExPl , and 2Sg � 3Sg) . 
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F o r  e xample , the intransiti ve verb - l i n l  to go h a s  the p re sent 
pos itive forms - j i nd u  ( 3rd person ) and - l l nd i y i  ( non- 3rd person ) , as 
in wa - ' - j i nd u . he is  going , Qa - j i n d l y l  I am going , and Q i - l i n d i y i  
you ( Sg )  are going . Similarly , transitive -m i n a n i to s ee has present 
positive -m i n a j a  ( 3rd + 3rd ) and -m l n a j i n i  ( all  other c ombinations ) ,  
as in wa - ' -m i n a j a  he sees  him , w i ! i -m i n a j a they see him , wu ! um b u r ­
m i n a j a  they see them , Qa -m i n a j i n i  I sce  him , Q a n g u - m i n a j i n i  . he sees me , 
Q a Q g u -m i n a j i n i  you ( Sg )  see me , and Q U Qg u -m i n a j i n i  he sees  you ( Sg ) . 
Thi s  3rd/non- 3rd opposition in the inflectional suffixes seems quite 
odd at first sight , s ince otherwise there i s  no interaction between 
p ronominal marking and the choice of infle ctional suffi x . Since 
pronominal c ategories of subj e c t  ( and trans itive obj ect ) are marked in 
the pronominal prefixes , it  appears totally superfluous to also  mark 
them - even in part - in the inflect ional suffix system . In fac t ,  on 
c loser inspection we c an see that there i s  a functional j usti fication 
for the oc currence of the two pre sent posit ive forms . 
In the first p lace , the forms - j  i n d u  ( 3rd ) and - m i n a j a ( 3rd + 3rd) 
are also use d ,  for any pronominal category , in the future inde finite 
posit i ve . This ( somewhat uncommon ) category cons ists  of the verb 
form - l i n d u or -m i n a j a  ( or the equivalent in other paradigms ) p lus 
the regular pronominal pre fixe s ; the 3Pre s prefix - wla - ( used with 
3rd and 3rd + 3rd prefixes in the pre sent positive and evitative 
positive ) is omitted , howeve r .  We thus ge t ,  c orresponding t o  present 
posit ive wa - ' - l l n d u  /wla-wlu - l i n d u /  he is going and Qa - l i n d l y i  I am 
going the future inde finite positive forms wu - l i n d u  /wlu - I l n d u / he might 
go and Qa - j i nd u  I migh t go . In the case of Qa - j i n d u , there i s  no 
c onfusion with present positive Qa - l i nd i y i  since the latter uses the 
non- 3rd pre sent posit ive inflec t ional form . In the case of wu - j  i n d u , 
there i s  no c onfusion with present positi ve wa - ' - j i n d u  since , although 
the s ame inflectional form is used , the 3Pres pre fix -wla - is mi s s ing 
in the former . Consequently , the opposit ion between - l i n d u  and 
- I  i n d i y i  is signifi cant in distinguishing present posit ive from future 
indefinite posit ive , though only in the non- 3rd forms . 
Simi larly , from - m i n a j a we get future indefinite positive Qa - m i n a j a 
I might see  h im , w u - m i n a j a  he migh t see h im ,  and s o  forth . The first 
of these c ontras ts by inflectional- suffix opposition with Qa -m i na j i n i  
I see him , while the second contrasts  with wa - ' -m i n a j a  he sees  him by 
omitt ing 3Pres -wla - . 
Howeve r ,  even within the pre sent posit ive i t s e lf there i s  an 
important disambiguating func tion c arried out by the oppositions of 
the type - i i nd u / - \ i n d i y l  and -m i n a j a / - m i n a j l n l . Because of the 
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occurrence of 3Pres -wla- before 3rd and 3rd � 3rd prefixes i n  this 
category , we get forms like wa - ' - ! i n d u  he is  going and Q a - ! i nd i y i  
we ( InDu ) are going , and similarly wa- ' - m i n a j a he s ees him and 
Q a - m i n a j i n i  we ( InDu ) see  him whe re ( as ide from the di fference in 
infle ct ional suffixes ) the only di fference between the 3rd and lInDu 
forms i s  the initial w in the former vs . the initial Q in the latter . 
When we look at extended verb-complexes (with verb-part icle followed 
by inflec ted verb func tioning as Aux ) , we ge t forms like Part+wa- ' - Aux 
and Part+Qa-Aux with the se same pronominal prefixes . However ,  when 
the verb-particle ends in a liquid or semivowe l ,  the IWll in the first 
form i s  de lete d ,  producing Part+a - ' -Aux ( see phonological rule p-8 in 
3 . 7 ) . Similarly , when the verb-parti c le ends in an apical sonorant 
( such as a liquid ) ,  Q ( ac tual ly , underlying ap icoalveolar I n / ) in the 
second form Part+Qa -Aux is also deleted,  hence Part+a - Aux . But this 
means that Part+wa - ' - Aux and Part + Q a - Aux are merged as Part + a - Aux 
( or Part +a - ' - Aux , whi ch i s  phonetically ident ical ) when the verb­
particle ends in a liqui d .  Consequent ly , the fac t  that ' Aux ' in the se 
formulae is  mani fe sted by 3rd or 3rd � 3rd present positive forms like 
- l i n d u  and - m i n a j a in the first case , and by overtly dis tinct non- 3rd 
forms like - ! i n d i y i  and -m i n a j i n i  in the second case , means that this 
suffixal opposit ion ( far from be ing redundant ) i s  of crucial importance .  
For examp le , i n  I b a l +wla -wlu - j a �a l  � b a l +a - ' - j a � a h e  marks i t  and 
I b a l +n a - j a �a n i l  � ba l + a � j a �a n i we ( InDu ) mark i t , the suffixal 
opposition is what permits  surface disamb iguation . 
The merger of 3Sg and lInDu pre fixe s i s  dire c t ly attributable to 
the occurrence of 3Pres -wla- be fore the former in the pre sent ( and 
eVitat ive ) posit ive . In other c ategorie s the 3Sg ( and 3Sg � 3Sg ) form 
is simply wlu - , whi ch c an never be c onfused with lInDu ( and lInDu � 
3Sg)  Q a - even i f  the c onsonant s are deleted by phonological rules . 
Therefore it i s  not ne cessary , in these  other inflect ional c ategorie s ,  
to have a suffixal opposition of the type 3rd vs . non- 3 rd . 
9 . 1 2 .  I n f l e c t i o n a l  S u f f i x C a te g o r i e s  
The system of inflectional suffixation as a whole can now be 
understood fairly wel l  in the light of the preceding sections . The 
suffixal categories are these : PaPun , PaCon , PaPot , PrPot , Pr3 ' 
Prl_2 ' FutPun , FutCon , Imper , and Desid . The se are merely labels for 
the suffixal categorie s and are not accurate glosses in all cases 
( e . g .  FutPun i s  not only used in the future punc tual positi ve , but 
also in the future negative ) .  
---------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------, 
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The distribut ion of these  suffixal forms i s  shown , along with other 
relevant morphological phenomena , in Tab le 9-6 . 
TABLE 9-6 
Inflec tional Suffix Categories 
c ategory 
l .  past punctual positi ve 
2 .  past continuous durative 
positive 
3 .  past c ontinuous nondurat ive 
posit ive 
4 .  past potential positive 
5 .  past potential negative 
6 .  past negative 
7 .  present negative 
8 .  present positi ve 
9 .  evitative positive 
1 0 . future indefinite posit ive 
1 1 . future p unctual positive 
1 2 . future c ont inuous durat ive 
positive 
1 3 .  future c ontinuous nondurative 
posi tive 
1 4 . imperative positive 
1 5 . de siderative positive 
16 . future negative 





ND PaPot ( preverb I) U  I a )  
ND PaPot ( p re verb g a n a g u ) 
D PaPot ( preverb g a na g u )  
{ D Pr 3 ( with 3 Pre s -wla - ) D Prl_ 2 
{ ND Pr3 ( with 3Pres -wla - )  ND Prl-2 





D De sid 
ND FutPun ( preverb I) u l a ) 
Table 9-6 is basically valid as a maximal inflec tional s chema . 
One minor difficulty i s  that in some paradigms there are 
' irregularities ' in the evitative posit ive and future inde finite 
positive . Thus , where Tab le 9-6 shows the same suffixal endings in 
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the  evitative positive as for the present positive ( Pr3 ' Prl_2 ) '  in 
some paradigms Pr3 alone is used in the evitat ive positive . 
In one case these  forms do not use Pr3 but rather a s lightly 
diffe rent variant ( - mama in forms 9 and 10 vs . -ma  in form 8 for the 
intransitive Aux -m i n d i n i ) . 
Aside from these details , the main prob lem i s  that no s ingle verb 
makes all of these categorial dis tinc tions , s ince it turns out that 
each stem a) lacks the PaPoi vs . PrPot , and FutPun vs . FutCon , 
oppositions ; b )  lacks the opposit ion between the Imper form and the 
FutPun form ; and/or c )  lacks the durat ive/nondurat ive stem-initial 
opposition , at least in the pre c i s e  form shown in the table . 
The PaPot vs . PrPot and FutPun vs . FutCon oppos it ions are p o s s ib le 
only for verbs whose roots end in m a - . Of these , only - j ama j i  
( a  transit ive Aux ) shows the durative/nondurat ive opposition . This 
s tem happens t o  merge Impe r  with Fut Pun ( - y am i ) .  It follows that no 
stem make s all the distinctions shown , though every paradigm makes 
most of them and e very categorial opposit ion shows up in a significant 
number of paradigms . For stems who se roo t s  end in m a - ( other than 
- j a ma j i )  forms 2 and 3 are merged , as are forms 11 and 14 and forms 12  
and 1 3 . For stems which do not end in ma - but do have the durat ive/ 
nondurative stem-initial opposi t i on , the regular mergers are between 
forms 1 and 3 and forms 11  and 13 ( some times also  1 4 ) . For stems not 
ending in m a - and lacking the stem-initial opposition , in addition to 
the preceding there i s  a merger between forms 4 and 5 .  
Wit h  the exception of this last merger ( which app lies to only a 
small set  of stems , none of extreme text-frequenc y ) ,  the mergers j ust 
mentioned cause no great difficultie s .  Even the trimmed-down 
paradigms make about the same number of c ategorial opposit ions as are 
found in othe r  nearby language s ,  and they are of approximate ly the 
same typ e . The merger of imperative positive and future p unctual 
positive for certain paradigms , for example , is  le s s  drastic  than the 
( almost ) comp lete lack of distinctive imperative forms in languages 
l ike Nunggubuyu to the north . 
Examination of Tab le 9-6 shows c learly that the durative/nondurative 
stem-initial s ,  the infle c tional suffix system ,  distribut ion of 3Pres 
-wla - ,  and the use of negative p re verbs and prefixe s ,  are tight ly 
intertwined to constitute an overall  system which funct ions quite 
smoothly , even though the detai l s  of the distribution of individual 
morphological categories often appear ( in i solation ) t o  be most 
bi zarre . More over , we could add the pronominal prefix system to t hi s  
li st ; the j us t i fication for the Pr3 vs . Prl-2 oppo sition c annot be 
fully e luc idated without reference t o  these prefixes ( 9 . 1 1 ) .  
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9 . 1 3 .  B e n e fa c t i v e  ma - ,  ma ! -
The Benefac t i ve prefix takes the form ma - be fore a verb-part icle : 
ma - � a Q+ Q a ng - a n i  he k i � �ed ( i t )  for me . When there i s  no verb-part i c l e  
in the verb-complex , the form ma ! - i s  used , as in ma ! - Qa - g a n j i I took  
( i t )  for him . 
The Bene factive pre fix indicates that there i s  an indirect obj ect 
( nearly always human ) and tha t  this obj e c t  ( rather than the . underlying 
dire c t  obj ect , i f  there i s  one ) is c ro s s-referenced by the obj e ct­
marker in the pronominal prefix . Thus in ma - � a Q+ Q a n g - a n i above we see 
3Sg + lSg prefix / n a n g u - / , and Benefact ive ma - spe c i fies that the lSg 
element de signates the indire ct ( not d�re c t ) obj e c t . Contras t 
� a Q+Qa n g - a n i he hi t/ki � �ed  me , where the s ame pronominal prefix 
indicates that the dire ct obj e c t  is  lSg . Similarl y ,  in ma ! - Qa - g a n j i 
the prefix Q a - ( lSg + 3Sg) indi cates 3Sg indirect obj ect ; we cannot 
tell  from the verb form alone what category the dire c t  obj ect  is in 
( pe rhaps 3Sg , perhaps 3Pl ) . 
A textual e xamp le , showing an underlying t ransitive verb , i s  
ma -w i ! + Qa l g u - g a n j i I t i e d  u p  (spear) for them ( Text 1 2 . 3 ) , with 
lSg + 3Pl Qa l g u - . 
The Bene factive is not very c ommon ; it i s  quite p o s s ible in Mara 
( though not in some other language s )  to s imply add a Purposive noun 
in dati ve func t ion , without cros s-refe rencing it in the verb ( 4 . 1 7 ) . 
9 . 1 4 .  C e n t r i p e t a l  Y la - / Qa -
The Centripetal pre fix takes the form Y la - be fore - wl u - ( in 
indicat ives 3Sg , 3Sg + 3Sg ; in imperatives 2Sg , 2Sg + 3Sg ) and all 
pronominal p re fixes beginning in Q ( these are lSg forms l ike lSg or 
lSg + 3Sg Q a - , lSg + 3Pl Qa l g u - , etc . ) .  I t  takes the form Qa - before 
a l l  other p ronominal prefixes . 
Examples : y a - Qa - ! i n i  I aame , / j a ! a b+Yla - wlu - ! i n i /  + j a ! a b+j a - ' - ! i n i  
he padd�ed  this  way , Qa - n a - ! i n i  we ( InDu ) aame , wa r i + Qa - n i - ! i n i  you 
(Sg)  padd�ed  this way , wa r i + Qa - n i r i - \ i n i  we ( ExDu ) aame baak , 
Qa - ' I a - ! i n i  they aame , e t c . Examples  with a transit ive stem : 
y a - Qa - g a n j i I brought i t , wa r i + Qa - n i - ' n i you ( Sg )  brought i t  baak , etc . 
There i s  a functional explanat ion for why the allomorph Qa - i s  not 
used in all c ombinations . In the case of the pronominal prefix -wlu - , 
Centripetal Y la - c ombines with it to produce y a - ' - ,  and i f  Centripetal 
allomorph Q a - were used instead this would be * Qa - ' - .  Thi s  would be 
homophonous with lSg Qa - ( without Centripetal prefix ) , s o  that such 
important distinctions as Qa - \ i n i  I went vs . y a - ' - !  i n i  he aame would 
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be obliterate d .  Thi s  explains why Qa - ,  the dominant al lomorph , i s  not 
used be fore -wl u - even though it  is used be fore 3Du -w2a r i - ,  3PI 
-w2a 1 a - ,  etc . There is  no similar func tional reason why Y l a - ins tead 
of Qa- must be used be fore ISg Qa- and re lated forms ; presumab ly some 
type of phonological dis similation insures the pre ferenc e for Y la ­
here . Historic ally , i t  may b e  that Y la - i s  the older form ( c f .  
Warndarang ya - ) .  
The Centripetal pre fix in Mara i s  important s ince it  permi ts 
semantic distinctions like go/come and take/bring which are not made 
by lexical oppositions . Thus Qa - j i n i  means I wen t , y a - Qa - j i n i  means 
I came , and so forth . 
With to go and to take Centripetal Yl a - / Qa - is effectively 
obligatory when semant ically appropriate ( i . e .  when the mot ion or 
trans fer actually did occur on a centripetal axis ) .  On the other 
hand , with a verb like j a l a b to padd l e  the axis of motion tend s  not to 
be foregrounded ,  and in this case the Centripetal prefix is only 
occasionally used e ven when it  is  semant ically pos s ib le : j a j a b+g u - l i n i  
he padd led a long ( axis  unspec ified ) , j a l a b+j a - ' - l i n i  he came paddl ing 
this  way. 
Textual examp les of the Centripet al pre fix are fairly c ommon ; we 
may ment ion wa r i +y a - Qa - y a g a n i  I brough t  i t  back ( Text 5 . 2 ) .  Here y a ­
( Y la - ) i s  Centripetal and - Qa - i s  ISg � 3Sg , while wa r i  is the verb­
part icle  to take back ( with this particular Aux - y a g a n i ,  from 
- j a g a y a g a l i / - y a g a y i ) .  The Centripetal prefix is also c ommon with 
-wa n a n i / -wa y i to give , so the usual way to expre s s  the imperati ve 
give i t  to me ! i s  Q a - n a Qg u -wa rather than s imply � a Qg u -wa ( though the 
latter i s ,  at least marg�nally , grammat ical ) .  
9 . 1 5 .  3 P re s  -wla -
The prefix -wla - ,  whi ch I label ' 3Pre s ' ,  i s  obligatorily preposed 
to 3rd and 3rd � 3rd pronominal pre fixes ( a l l  of which begin in -wlu 
or -w2V ) in the pre sent posit ive and evitati ve posit i ve . It c annot be 
used in other inflec t ional categorie s .  
Because the following pronominal pre fix begins with WI or w2 , which 
are de leted in this position by phonological rule P-9 ( 3 . 7 ) , contra c t i on 
oc curs . The comb ination / -wla -wlu - /  become s - wla - ' - .  / -wla - w2u l umbu r - /  
become s -wla - ' l am b u r - ( here rule P-19 has also app lied ) ,  / -wla - w2a 1 a - /  
become s -wla - ' l a - . and s o  forth . In the last instance there may be 
no surface opposi t i on ( -wla - 1 I a - and -w2a 1 a - being different way s of 
writing the phonemic sequence - wa l a - ) ,  but even here the two are 
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morphophonemically dis t inct in that wl and w2 have different surface 
forms after some consonant s .  After a s t op or nasal , wl become s 9 and 
w2 become s b ,  hence mun+g a - ' l a - n b u q u they are bending over (pre sent 
posit ive ) vs . mun+ba l a - n b u n i  they bent over .  After some sonorant s ,  
wl i s  deleted while w2 remains as w ,  hence g ay+a - ' l a -ma they a re 
flee ing vs . g ay+wa l a -ma they fled .  See rules P-7 ( 3 . 7 )  and p-8 ( 3 . 7 )  
for detai l s . 
The net effect of - wla - , then , i s  t o  change the first ( and s omet ime s )  
second vowel o f  the regular pronominal prefix , and t o  c hange initial 
w2 t o  wl ( for each prefix at least one of these  changes i s  non-null ,  
s ince no pronominal pre fix begins with -wla ) . 
The principal func t ion of - wla - is t o  di s tinguish the 3rd and 
3rd + 3rd forms in the present positi ve ( an d ,  to a lesser extent , the 
evitat i ve positi ve ) from their count erpart s in the future inde finite 
posit ive , which use s  the same infle c tional form of the verb ( what I 
call ' pr3 ' in 9 . 1 3 ) . Hence wu - l i nd u  he i8 going is dist inguished from 
wa - ' - l  i n d u  he might go .  
There i s  no  need t o  use - wla - with pronominal prefixes c ontaining 
a 1 s t  and/or 2nd person p ronominal . The se c ombinations use the ' Prl_ 2 ' 
form in the present posit ive ( and evitative posit ive in many cases ) ,  
but the ' Pr 3 ' form in the future indefinite positive : Qa - l i nd i y i  
I am going vs . Qa - l  i n d u I might go . Since the inflect ional opposit ion 
is  expres s ed by suffixe s , there is no need for an additional prefixal 
distinction . This explains why it  is  pre c isely the 3rd and 3rd + 3 rd 
forms which need a spec ial morpheme like - wla - . 
The only problem c reated by using - wla - i s  that 3Sg and 3Sg + 3Sg 
/ -wla-wlu - /  be come s - wla - ' - ,  whi ch can be c onfused with lInDu and 
l InDu + 3Sg / - n a - /  after certain consonant s .  This i s  because both wl 
and n are deleted ( by separate rule s )  after liquids like I and r ,  as 
in / ba l +wl a -wl u - j a Qa /  + ba l +a - ' - j a Qa he mark8 it vs . / ba l +n a - j a Qa n i /  + 
b a l +a - j a Qa n i we ( InDu ) mark i t .  Thi s  fairly frequent surface merger 
may be partly re sponsib le for maintaining the otherwi se b i zarre suffixal 
oppos it ion between ' Pr3 ' and ' Prl_2 ' forms , the latter used whenever 
at least one non-3rd pronominal category is marked in t he pronominal 
prefix ( hence ' Prl_2 ' is used in all forms involving lInDu ) . Note 
that in ba l +a - ' - j a Qa v s . b a l +a - j a Qa n i it is this suffixal oppos ition 
whic h  a c counts for the surface di s t inction . Thi s helps explain why i t  
is  pre c isely in the pre sent ( and evitative ) posit ive that the 3rd vs . 
non-3 rd suffixal opposit ion oc curs ; the se are also the categorie s where 
- wla - can occur ,  and hence the categories where 3Sg/1InDu surface 
mergers in the prefix system c an oc cur . C f .  9 . 1 1 . 
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9 . 1 6 .  Re f l e x i v e / R e c i p ro c a l  - l a n a 
Thi s suffix i s  added t o  a trans itive verb form with intransitive 
pronominal prefix . For examp le , c ontrast ing with transitive 
rag+Q a n g - a n i ( verb-part i c le r a n ) he h i t  me we get re flexive forms 
like / r a o+wlu - a n i - l a n a / + r a o+ g - a n i - l a na he h i t  hims e �f. With non­
s ingular intransitive pronominal prefix the rec iprocal sense is also 
pos s ib le : r a o+ba l a - ' n i - l a n a they hit  each o t her; they fought  ( or 
they h i t  thems e �ves ) .  Note that - l a na is added to the verb form - a n i  
( root - a - , c f .  durative form - g a - ) ,  which inc lude s an inflectional 
suffix ( here past punctual ) .  Thi s  structure thus c ontrast s  formally 
with the re flexive and re c iprocal forms of languages to the north ,  
where a reflexive o r  reciprocal derivational suffix i s  added dire c t ly 
t o  the root , while inflect ional s uffixes fol low ( e . g .  Root-Rec ip­
Past ) .  
Future posit ive forms ending in inflectional suffix - y  often lose 
this c onsonant by phonological rule P-12 ( 3 . 8 )  before - l a n a . Hence 
with - a y ( - a - y ) ,  future nondurati ve form of - a n i ( - a - n i ) seen above , 
we get transit ive r a g+Q a n g - a y he �i � �  h i t  me but re flexive r a o+g - a - l a n a 
he �i � �  h i t  himse �f ( not * r a o+ g - a y - l a na ) . For some e xceptions s e e  3 . 8 .  
Since there i s  no special mediopa s s i ve form , the ' re flexive ' sense 
of - l a n a include s agent less  mediopas s i ve sense : g u r+u - ga n j i - l a n a 
i t  (can o e )  was being soaked ( Text 1 3 . 7 ) , n a l + u - j  i - l a n a it  (ho �e  in 
s ki n )  b ecame c �osed up ( Text 4 1 . 2 8 ) . 
When the Benefact ive prefix ma- or ma l - oc curs in the s ame verb-form 
as Refl/Rec ip - l a na , the available examples show this to be semanti c al ly 
the Refl/Recip of t he Benefact ive ( e . g .  he got i t  for hims e �f, they go t 
i t  for each o t h er ) rather than the Bene fac tive of the Refl/Recip ( e . g .  
he cut hims e �f for her, they cut each o t her for her ) . Example 
( Text 4 . 1 ) : ma - j a oa r + i w i - g a n j i - l a n a we dis tributed it to/for each 
o ther ( not we distributed each o t her for someone ) .  
1 0 . 1 . G e n e r a l  
CHAPTER TEN 
PRONOM I NAL PRE F I XES 
Each finite verb form must inc lude a pronominal prefix attac hed to 
the inflec ted verb . The position o f  the pronominal prefix with respec t  
t o  other morphemes in the verb-c omplex i s  shown in Tab le 9-1 a t  the 
beginning of Chapter Nine . All ( intransit ive ) 3rd and ( transit ive ) 
3rd + 3rd pronominal prefixes require preceding 3Pres prefix -wla - in 
the pre sent positive and evitat ive positive ( 9 . 1 5 ) . Thi s prefix 
cannot be used in other infle ctional c ategorie s ,  and c annot be used if 
the pronominal prefix involves any non- 3rd pronominal categori e s  
( hence it  cannot be used be fore 3rd + 1 st/2nd or 1s t/2nd + 3 rd 
prefixes - nor , of c ours e ,  be fore 1 s t/2nd + 1 s t/2nd prefixes ) .  
The pronominal prefix (which , out s ide of the analytical portions of 
the present chap te r ,  i s  treated as an unsegmentable uni t )  cross­
re ferences the sub j e c t  of an intransit ive c lause , and the subj ect  and 
obj e c t  of a transitive clause ( inc luding derived transit ives with 
Bene factive ma - or ma j - ,  c f .  9 . 1 3 ) .  In the case of t ransitive 
p ronominal pre fixe s , the obj ec t -marked category is that of the direc t 
( rather than indirect ) obj ect , with two exceptions . Firs t , the verb 
-wa n a n i / - wa y i to give to shows p ronominal agreement with the indirect  
obj ec t  ( the recipient ) ,  never with the direct  ob j ec t : � a n g u -waj i 
he gave ( i t )  to me shows 3Sg + lSg � a n g u - rather than 3Sg + 3Sg wlu ­
and does not mean he ga ve me ( t o  him) . Second , whenever Benefactive 
ma - or ma l - i s  pre sent in the verb-c omplex , the obj e ct-marked category 
is that of the indirect ( bene fa c ti ve ) obj ect , as in ma - � a g+ � a n g - a n i 
he k i t ted ( i t )  for me in contrast to r a g+ � a n g - a n i  he ki t t ed (h i t )  me . 
Predicate-nominal construc t ions use prefixes which are i dent ical to 
intransitive pronominal prefixes of this chapter , excep t  that in the 
third person the nominal c lass/case ( here Nominative ) pre fixes o c c ur :  
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Qa - b a l wa y i  I am  big  ( c f .  Qa - l i n i  I we nt ) ,  Q i - b a l wa y i you ( Sg )  are 
big ( c f .  Q i - l i n i y ou wen t ) ,  but S - b a l way i he i 8  big ( c f .  MSg 
Nominative S - b a l wa y i big one and contrast � - in the s e  forms with 
intransi tive wl u - in wu - \ i n i  he wen t ) .  Simi larly , in nonpredicative 
nominal forms it i s  pos sib le to use first and second person intransi tive 
prefixe s , usually in nonsingular forms , as in Q i w i - y awu - yawu l b a 
we o Zd peop Ze , but in the third person the regular c lass/case prefixes 
are used. See 4 . 3 ,  4 . 4 .  
Pronominal prefixes are not used with nominalised verb s  ( 1 2 . 2 ) .  
In the remainder of this chapter we will set  out the intransitive 
and transit ive pronominal prefixes in t ables  where readers c an easily 
find such prefixes when they turn up in forms cited in other chapters 
or found in text s . We will also undertake a somewhat ab s trac t 
analysis of the s t ruc ture o f  the pronominal prefixes ( notably the 
transit ive ones ) ,  and in the c ours e  of this analy s i s  we will break up 
prefixes like 3Sg + lSg Q a n g u - into s equenc e s  of two or more morphemes 
( here I n a - n - g u - / ) . 
Phonological rules appli cable t o  pronominal p re fixe s inc lude 
VV-Contract ion P-29 , as in I n a n g u - a n i l  + Q a n g - a n i ,  and e spec ially 
Retro flexion p-28 , also shown in this example . Many pronominal 
prefix e s  begin with I n / , which shows up as an apicoalveolar a fter 
Centripetal Qa - ,  but i s  retro flexed to Q word-initial ly , after verb­
part i c le s , and aft er Negative prefix g u - . Hence the retroflexed forms 
are much more common than the api coalveolar forms in text s . C f .  also 
P-1 3 ,  P-1 4  ( 3 . 9 ) . 
For c ategories where Du and Pl forms are dist ingui shed , the Pl  
forms indicate 3+ number . 
The forms which are normally 3rd or ( trans itive ) 3rd + 3rd 
prefixes are used,  in the imperat i ve positive , for 2nd and 2 nd + 3rd . 
The ' imperative negative ' i s  not a separate verbal category , rather i s  
simply one meaning of the future negat ive , and in t h i s  category 
( like other primarily indicat ive categorie s ) the regular 2nd and 
2nd + 3rd forms are used to indicat e  s econd person subj e c t . Even 
in the imperative posit ive , for second person s ubj e c t  and first person 
obj e c t  the regu lar 2nd + 1 s t  ( not the usual 3rd + 1 s t ) prefixes are 
used.  
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TABLE 1 0 - 1  
Intransitive Pronominal Prefixes 
f) a - lSg 
n i - r i - lExDu 
n i -w i - lExPl 
n a - lInDu 
n a -w u - lInPl 
n i - 2Sg non-Imper 
n u - r u 2Du non-Imper 
n u -wu - 2Pl non-Imper 
wlu - 3Sg ; 2Sg Imper 
w2a - r i - 3Du ; 2Du Imper 
w2a - 1 a - 3Pl ; 2 P l  Imper 
TABLE 10-2  
Trans itive Pronominal Prefixes ( lEx + 2 ;  lEx + 3 )  
n i - f)- g u - lSg + 2Sg f)a - lSg + 3Sg 
f)a - r - g u - lSg + 2Du/ 3Du 
f)a - l - g u - lSg + 2Pl/3Pl 
n i - r i - lExDu + 2Sg/ 3Sg 
n i -w i - lExPl + 2Sg/3 Sg 
n i -m - b i - r - lExDu-Pl + 2Du-Pl/3Du-Pl 
TABLE 10-3 
Transitive Pronominal Prefixes ( lIn + 3 )  
n a -
n a -wu ­
n a -m - b u - r -
lInDu + 3Sg 
lInPl + 3Sg 
lInDu-Pl + 3Du-Pl 
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TABLE 10-4 
Transitive Pronominal Prefixes ( 2 � 3 Non-Imper ) 
n i - 2Sg � 3Sg 
n u - r - g u - 2Sg � 3Du 
n u - l - g u - 2Sg � 3Pl 
n u - r u - 2Du � 3Sg 
n u -w u - 2Pl � 3Sg 
n u - m- b u - r - 2Du-Pl- � 3Du-Pl 
TABLE 10-5 
Transit ive Pronominal Pre fixes ( 3  � 3 ;  2 � 3 Imper)  
wlu - 3Sg � 3Sg ; 2Sg � 3Sg Imper 
w2u - r - g u - 3Sg � 3Du ; 2Sg � 3Du Imper 
w2u - 1 - g u - 3Sg � 3Pl ; 2Sg � 3Pl Imper 
w2 i - r i - 3Du � 3Sg; 2Du � 3Sg Imper 
W2 i - I  i - 3Pl � 3Sg ; 2Pl  � 3Sg Imper 
w2u - l u - m - b u - r - 3Du-Pl � 3Du-Pl ; 2Du-Pl � 3Du-Pl Imper 
TABLE 10-6 
Transit ive Pronominal Prefixes ( 2 � lEx ; 3 � lEx ) 
n a - I) - g u - 2Sg � lSg n a - n - g u  3Sg � lSg 
n i - r - g u - 2Sg/3Sg � IExDu 
n i -w i - I) - g u - 2Sg/3Sg � IExPI 
n a - m - b i - r i - 2Du � lSg/lExDu-Pl n a - n - b i - r i - 3Du + lSg 
n a -m- b i - l i - 2PI � lSg/lExDu-PI n a - n - b i - l  i - 3PI � lSg 
n a - m- b i - r i - 3Du-Pl � lExDu-Pl 
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TABLE 10-7 
Transi tive Pronominal Prefixes ( 3  + lIn ) 
n a - r - g u - 3Sg + lInDu 
n a -wu - Q - g u - 3Sg + lInPl 
n a -m - b i - r i - 3Du-Pl + l InDu-Pl 
TABLE 10-8 
Transitive Pronominal Prefixe s ( 3  
n U - Q- g u - 3Sg + 2Sg 
n u - r - g u - 3Sg + 2Du 
n u -w u - Q - g u - 3Sg + 2 P l  
n i -m - b i - r i - 3Du + 2Sg 
n i - m - b i - l i - 3Pl + 2Sg 
n u -m - b u - r u - 3Du-Pl + 2Du-Pl 
1 0 . 2 .  I n v e n t o ry of M o r p h emes  
+ 2 )  
The basic pronominal morpheme s in the prefixes can be seen in 
fairly t ransparent form in intransitive prefixes ( Table 10-1 ) .  We 
can immediately identi fy Du - r i - and PI - I a - ( 3rd person ) or -wu - / -w i ­
( 1s t  and 2nd persons ) ,  leaving the person-markers as lSg Qa - ,  
lExDu-Pl n i - ,  lIn n a - , 2Sg n i - ,  2Du-Pl n u - ,  ?Sg wlu - , and 3Du-Pl w2a - .  
I believe the latter t o  be identi c al t o  PI  allomorph -wu - / - w i - with 
non-3rd persons , s o  that I recognis e  a morpheme -w2V- marking Du-Pl 
( i . e .  non-Sg ) for 3rd and ( 3+ )  PI for non- 3rd persons in the 
intran s i tive pre fixe s . 
Transi tive prefixes are made up mainly with the s e  s ame morpheme s , 
o ften with phono logical modi fi cations . Vowel s  are variable in s ome 
morphemes ,  due either to a s simi lation or due t o  special allomorph 
rule s . Du - rV- and PI  - lV- not only show vowe l c hanges but also o ccur 
in vowe l l e s s  forms - r - and - 1 - in s ome forms . The Du-Pl ( non-Sg ) 
morpheme s hows up a s  - bV- after nasals ,  with regular hardening o f  w2 
t o  b .  More s erious ly , l S g  Qa - and lExDu-P l  n i - bec ome na - i n  s ome 
p o s i tions , resulting in s ome mergers not only between each other but 
also with lIn n a - . 2nd and 3 rd persons are merged ( into t he 3rd 
person form )  in some 1 s t  + 2nd/3rd and 2nd/3rd + 1 s t  c ombinat ions . 
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There are a l s o  two morphemes found only in transit ive pre fixe s . 
Firs t ,  a morpheme - g u - is inserted at the end of a prefix under 
phonologic ally speci fiable conditions . Spec i fically , it is added 
when the pronominal prefix would otherwise be of the shape CVC-
( as opposed to CV- , CVCVC- , et c . ) ,  or would end in a nasal . Hence 
what would otherwise be * �a - r - shows up as lSg 4 2Du/3Du �a- r - g u - t  
preventing the unwanted CVC- shape for the prefix as a whole . 
Bisyllab i c  pre fixe s ending in a c ons onant ( other than a nasa l )  are 
not extended , hence lExDu-Pl 4 2Du-Pl/3Du-Pl n i -m - b i - r - ( not 
* n i -m - b i - r - g u - ) . A final nasal t riggers addition of - g u - regardless  
o f  the number of syllab les in the prefi x ,  hence lSg  4 2Sg n i - �- g u ­
( not * n i -N- ) and 3Sg 4 lInPl n a - wu - � - g u - ( not * n a -wu -N- ) .  
It i s  pos s ible to consider 3Sg int ransit ive and 3Sg 4 3Sg transitive 
wlu - as anothe r ins tance of this - g u - . The problem is that , although 
a base form /wlu - /  would c orre ctly b ecome - g u - after a nasal by rule 
P- 7 ,  it should not become - g u - after a liquid , so / �a - r -wlu - /  should 
become * �a - r -w u - instead of atte sted �a - r - g u - , e t c . 
The c orrelation between - g u - and wlu - is tantalis ing ; we could s ay 
that the allomorph wlu - i s  inserted in what would otherwi se be a zero 
pronominal prefix ( 3Sg , 3Sg 4 3Sg ) , thus retaining the e s sentially 
phonological basis for the morpheme . While keeping this in mind as a 
pos sible s ynchronic ( and historical ) analy s i s , I will keep wlu - and 
- g u - separate in view of the phonological discrepanc y . Both wi l l ,  
howeve r ,  be regarded a s  epenthetic morphemes , though o f  s lightly 
di fferent sorts . 
The other morpheme has two forms , - n - and -N- , the latter 
a s simi lat ing t o  the point of art i cu lati on of the following consonant 
( b  or g )  while the former re s i s t s  assimilation . It is debatable 
whether the se should be considered two different morphemes , or one 
morpheme whose morphophonemic behaviour depends on morphological as 
we ll as phonological context . Since the distribut ion of the two i s  
s o  similar , I take them a s  two mani festations of a single morpheme . 
The distribution of this morpheme c an be des cribed in terms of the 
person and number of the sub j e c t  and obj e c t  pronominals in the prefix . 
In the Sg 4 Sg forms , for examp le , we find - n - / -N- in the following 
combinations : lSg 4 2Sg n i - � - g u - , 2Sg 4 lSg n a - � - g u - , 3Sg 4 lSg 
n a - n - g u , and 3Sg 4 2Sg n u - �- g u - . It doe s not occur , however , in 
lSg 4 3Sg �a - ,  2Sg 4 3Sg n i - ,  or 3Sg 4 3Sg wlu - ( in cases l ike 
' 3Sg 4 3Sg ' we wi l l  not bother to point out constantly that these are 
also used with 2nd person ins tead of 3rd person subj ect  in imperatives ) .  
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Moving now to Du-Pl � Sg forms , we find - n - / -N- in Tab le 1 0-6 with 
nonsingular 2nd or 3rd subj e ct and lSg obj ect  ( e . g .  3Du � lSg 
n a - n - b i - r i - ) ,  and in Table 10-8 with nonsingular 3rd subj ect  and 2Sg 
obj e ct ( e . g .  3Du � 2Sg n i -m - b i - r i - ) . However , the morpheme i s  not 
p re sent in lExDu � 2Sg/3Sg n i - r i - ,  lExPl � 2Sg/3Sg n i -w i - ,  lInDu � 3Sg 
n a - , lInPl � 3Sg n a - wu - , 2Du � 3Sg n u - r u - , 2Pl � 3Sg n u - wu - ,  3Du � 3Sg 
w2 i - r i - ,  or 3Pl  � 3Sg w2 i - 1 i - .  
The dis t ribution of - n - / -N- there fore appears t o  have 
do with pronominal hierarchies . If 1st  and 2nd persons 
t ogether as category Xl , with 3rd pers on treated a s  X2 , 
sum up the distribution of - n - / -N- in Sg � Sg and Du-Pl 
c ombinations as follows : - n - / -N- i s  used in all i n verse 
s omething 
are grouped 
then we can 
� Sg 
forms X2 � 
to 
Xl ; 
it i s  not used in di rect forms Xl � X2 ; it i s  used in Xl � Xl 
e q u i po l l e n t  forms but not in X2 � X2 equipollent forms . The only 
addit ional proviso we nee d  to make on the bases of the e xamples  j ust 
mentioned i s  that in those forms where 2nd and 3rd persons are merged , 
the undiffe rentiated 2nd/3rd category i s  treated as X2 . Hence 
lExPl � 2Sg/ 3Sg n i -w i - does not t ake - n - / -N- even in the lExPl � 2Sg 
sens e ;  i f  it  were speci fi cally a lExPl � 2Sg form we would expect  it 
to become * n i -w i -N- ( and , with addit ion of - g u - , * n i -w i - Q- g u - ) .  
The rule j us t  sketc hed works nicely for Sg � Sg and Du-Pl � Sg 
forms , but addit ional wrinkle s  turn up in the Sg � Du-Pl and 
Du-Pl � Du-Pl forms . As it happens , - n - / -N- is found in a l l  
Du-Pl � Du-Pl pre fixes , even those which are semantical ly dire c t  like 
lExDu-Pl � 2Du-Pl/3Du-Pl n i -m- b i - r i - .  In all such e xamples  -m -
( i . e .  -N- ) i s  dire c t ly followed by non-Sg - b u - or - b i - ( related t o  
3 r d  non-Sg w2a - ) . 
In the Sg � Du-Pl forms , - n - / -N- i s  used only occasionally , but it  
appears that its  ab s ence from many of these forms i s  due only t o  its  
incompatability with an immediately adj ac ent non-Sg morpheme - r -
( Du )  or - 1 - ( PI ) , which occurs i n  the middle o f  many of the s e  forms 
and is automati cally followed by - g u - . Examples are lSg � 2Du/3Du 
Q a - r - g u - and lSg � 2Pl/3Pl Qa - l - g u - . However , in the few Sg � Du-Pl 
c ombinat ions where such a morpheme is  not pres ent ( i . e .  where P I  
allomorph -wu- i s  u s e d  instead of - r - or - 1 - )  w e  d o  indeed find 
- n - / -N- , hence 2Sg/3Sg � lExPl n i -w i - Q- g u - and 3Sg � lInPl n a -w u - Q- g u - . 
I t  would appear , then , that the basic rule i s  that - n - / -N- mus t  be 
used in all Du-Pl obj e c t  forms , subj e c t  to the c onst raint that it  
c annot co-oc cur with immediately adj acent - r - or - 1 - .  
In the fo llowing section we will attempt to write rules for the 
generat i on of the prefixes ( p articularly the trans it ive one s , which 
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require various ordering , de letion , and other rules not appli cable t o  
intrans itive prefixes . We will u s e  the labels  for individual morpheme s 
indi cated in Tab le 10-9 , and will define a pronomi n a l  as ei ther a 
subj ect- or obj ect-marker ( which may contain one or two morphemes ) ,  
as shown in Tab le 10-1 0 . 
TABLE 10-9 
Morpheme s in Pronominal Prefixes 
label surface allomorphs 
lSG I)a -
lEX n i - .  n a -
lIN n a -
2SG n i - • n u -
2PL n u - . n i -
3EPEN wlu -
NSG w2a - . w2u - . w2 i - . -wU - . -w i - . - b u - . - b i -
DU - r i - • - r u - , - r -
PL - I a - . - I i - • - I  U - . - 1 -
INV - n - , - m - , - 1)-
EPEN - g u -
Note : These are merely l abel s  and are not semantic ally 
ac curate in al l c omb ina t ions . 
Mnemonic s : NSG = nonsingular , EPEN = e penthetic , 
INV = inverse . Note that ' 3EPEN ' and ' EPEN ' are 















Pronominal s  
full form of pronominal 
lSG -
lEX - DU -
lEX - NSG -
lIN - DU -
lIN - NSG -
2SG -
2 PL - DU -
2 PL - NSG -
( zero ) -
NSG - DU -
NSG - PL -
Not e : As can be seen from these arrays ,  the 
NSG morpheme func t i ons in 1st and 2nd 
forms as their equivalent of the PL 
morpheme in t he 3rd person . 
1 0 . 3 .  G e n e r a t i v e R u l e s  
In this sec t ion we provide a series o f  exp l i c i t  generat ive rules 
which will produce the attested forms . Aside from several rather 
re stricted phonologi cal and allomorphic rules ,  this proc edure requires 
rules which p roduce the attested morpheme s equences shown in the table s . 
I t  i s  not suggested that this generati ve procedure is p sychologically 
real ; i t  doe s ,  however ,  provide insight into the formal s t ruc ture of 
the pre fixe s . 
We begin with a c ombination of one or two pronominals ; in the first 
case the pronominal i s  specified as IS ( intrans i t ive subj e ct ) ,  in t he 
latter t he two pronominals are spec ified as TS ( transi ti ve subj ec t )  and 
TO ( transit ive obj e c t ) .  Each pronominal can be spelled out in i t s  
full form ( Table 10-10 ) with i t s  c onsti tuent morphemes relat ively 
ordered ; however ,  in t ransi t ive prefixes we c annot assume that the TS 
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and T O  pronominals as wholes are ordered relat ive to e a c h  other . That 
i s ,  for lExPl + 3Du we take as our s tarting point a lExPl pronominal 
lEx-NSO- specified as TS , and a 3Du pronominal NSO-Du- spec ified as TO . 
We then need morpheme-combination rules to produce the attested string 
of e lements ( in this ins tance lEX-INV-NSO-DU- ) ;  s ome such rules 
involve ordering , others de letions or c onversions , others the 
introduction of relat ional or epenthetic morphemes . 
We first introduce the basic ordering rule . Although its  surface 
e ffects are partly distorted by later deletion rule s , e s s entially this 
rule can be thought of as insuring the following order of pronominals : 
1 s t  person , 2nd person , 3rd person . Thus in 1st  + 2nd and 2nd + 1st  
transitive prefixes , the  first person pronominal precede s  the se cond 
person pronominal . Similarly , in 2nd + 3rd and 3rd + 2nd c ombinat ions , 
the sec ond person pronominal c ome s first . Finally , in 1 s t  + 3rd and 
3rd + 1 s t  comb inations , the first person element comes first . 
Since there are no 1 s t  + 1 s t  or 2nd + 2nd forms , it remains to 
determine the order of e lements in 3rd + 3rd combinations . In these 
third person ( equipollent ) prefixes , it  happens that the TS pronominal 
precedes the TO pronominal in the only re levant prefix (w2u - l u -m - b u - r ­
i n  Tab le 10-5 ) ; i n  the others we c annot tell  s ince 3Sg i s  reali sed as 
zero whenever it  co-occurs with another nonzero p ronominal . 
Examp les of the ' 1st  before 2nd ' part of the rule are difficult t o  
find because of later rules deleting one of the two person-marking 
morpheme s ( ISO in lSg + 2Sg n i - �- g u - ,  otherwi se 2S0 or 2PL ) . However , 
in n i -m - b i - r - ( Table 1 0- 2 )  we can s ee lEX n i - prec eding - b i - r - , whic h  
( a s  w e  w i l l  s e e  below )  i s  what i s  left of the 2Du-Pl ( also 3Du-Pl ) TO 
pronominal . Similarly , all forms in Tab le 10-6 with 2nd ( as well as 
3rd ) TS pronominal and 1 s t  TO pronominal begin with a first person 
morpheme n i - or n a - . Some of these ,  like n a - m - b i - l  i - ,  show a nonzero 
s e c ond person pronominal ( here - b i - l  i - )  following the first person 
e lement . 
It is not diffic ult to find e xamples  o f  the ' 1s t  before 3rd ' and 
' 2nd before 3 rd ' portions of the rule ; c f .  n i -m - b i - r - in Table 10-2 
with lEX n i - at the beginning , and the forms in Tables 10-4  and 10-8 
beginning in 2S0 n i - or 2PL n u - .  
The morpheme-combination rule s pre s ented in this s e c tion will be 
labelled with the abbreviation MC . 
MC-l (Basic Ordering Rule ) 
I n  transit ive pre fixes , if the TS and TO di ffer in person , 
then the order of the pronominals is 1 s t  - 2nd - 3rd ; i f  
both pronominals are third person ,  the order i s  T S  - TO . 
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The next rule that we need is one involving the neutralisation of 
some Du and Pl  categories into a single Du-Pl ( nons ingular ) category . 
Some such neut ralisations are brought about by the delet ion , in certain 
positions , of the DU , PL and NSG morpheme s ,  but for the moment we are 
not intere s te d  in the se surface neutralisations , rather in cases where 
one of the morphemes ( e . g . DU ) is  generalised to all nonsingular 
numbers at the expense of another morpheme ( PL or NSG , for instance ) .  
Thi s oc c urs in all instance s  of 3Du and 3Pl when the other pronominal 
( TS or TO ) is nons ingular . Hence Du and Pl are merged ( with the DU 
morpheme - rV - or - r - replac ing PL - IV - or - 1 - at the end of the prefix , 
and vice versa nonfinally ) ,  in the following c ombinations : 
lExDu-Pl + 3 ___ ( n i - m - b i - r - , Table 10-2 ) ,  lInDu-Pl + 3 ___ ( n a - m - b u - r - ,  
Table 10- 3 ) , 2Du-Pl + 3 ( n u -m - b u - r - , Table 10-4 ) ,  3 + lExDu-Pl 
( n a - m - b i - r i - ,  Table 10-6 ) ,  3 ___ + lInDu-Pl ( n a -m - b i - r i - ,  Table 10-7 ) , 
3 + 2Du-Pl ( n u -m - b u - r u - , Tab le 10-7 ) ,  and 3 + 3 
(w2u - l u - m - b u - r - , Table 10-5 ) . In these  e xamples , it happens that the 
nonsingular 1 s t  or 2nd pronominal also merges Du with Pl ( by deletion 
rule s to be ment ioned later ) ,  but what c oncerns us here i s  the merger 
of Du with Pl in the third person ( 3  ) pronominal s .  In all of the 
e xamp le s ,  we find prefix-final - rV- or - r - ( i . e .  the DU morpheme ) 
func t ioning as semantic Du-Pl marker for the third person pronominal . 
In the last example ( W2u - l u - m - b u - r - ) , in addition to thi s we find - l u ­
( i . e .  the PL morpheme ) general i s ing t o  semant i c  Du-Pl func tion in the 
first o f  the two third person pronominals ( a s  it happens , the TS 
marke r ) . 
MC-2 ( DU/PL-Neutrali sation ) 
DU } ( DU ( a t  the end of the pronominal prefi x )  
P L  
+ 1 PL ( nonfinally in the p ronominal pre fi x ) 
in 3rd person pronominals ( TS or TO ) i f  the other 
pronominal ( TO or TS ) is  nonsingular . 
The next rule i s  one which merge s the lSG morpheme with the lEX 
morpheme , and the 2SG morpheme with the 2PL morpheme , when they are 
prefix-initial and when they are part of the TO pronominal .  The 
resulting morpheme i s  the lEX morpheme ( for semantic lSg or lExDu-Pl ) 
in the fir s t  case , and the 2PL morpheme ( for 2Sg or 2Du-Pl )  in the 
second case . Because the full forms of lExDu and lExPl are lEX-DU­
and lEX-NSG- , respectively , so long as the -DU- and -NSG- morphemes 
are not deleted by later rules ( as they often , but not alway s , are ) , 
it is p o s s ible to retain surfac e opposit ions between them and lSg 
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even when the  lat ter takes the s urface form lEX- . Similarly , the 
c onversion of the 2Sg pronominal into 2PL- need not re sult in total 
surface merger with 2Du ( 2PL-DU- ) or 2PL ( 2PL-NSG- ) ,  but mergers do 
oc cur when the -DU- and -NSG- morphemes are later delete d .  
Examples  of lSG being replaced b y  lEX ( i . e .  Q a - becoming n a - )  i n  
TO pronominals are found in Tab le 10-6 , where all prefixes begin with 
lEX n a - or n i - and none with lSG Qa - .  Examp les of the replac ement of 
2SG ( n i - )  with 2PL ( n u - , occasionally n i - by assimi lation t o  fo llowing 
vowe l )  occur in Table 1 0- 8 .  Because 2SG n i - and 2PL n u - and n i - are 
not always reliably dist ingui shab le on the s urface , the s ituation here 
is  not as c lear as with the 1 s t  person morphemes ,  but the 2nd person 
forms are at least compatible with the same kind of number-neutralisation 
seen in the first person . 
There is one except ion to the rule rep lac ing 2SG with 2PL .  In 
Tab le 10-2 , there i s  only one form beginning with a second person 
morpheme : lSg + 2Sg n i - Q - g u - . Thi s  shows 2SG morpheme n i - ,  not 2PL 
n u - ( c f .  3Sg + 2Sg n U - Q- g u - in Table 10-8 , where n i - i s  in fact 
rep laced by n u - ) .  The refore the lSg + 2Sg form is an apparent 
except ion to the generalisation that 2SG bec ome s 2PL prefi x-init ially 
in the TO pronominal . 
However , there i s  a way to make this apparent counterexample fit 
into �he analy s i s  without regarding it as except ional . lSg + 2Sg 
n i - Q - g u - is the only 1st + 2nd or 2nd + 1st form where the 2SG or 2PL 
morpheme is not deleted by a later rule . By our ordering rule MC -l , 
all 1 s t  + 2nd and 2nd + 1st forms have the 1 s t  person pronominal at 
the beginning and the 2nd person pronominal fol lowing it . Thus , i f  the 
rule c onverting 2SG into 2PL ( and lSG into lEX )  app lies at this 
stage - before the rule s deleting 1st and 2nd person morpheme s - and 
is  specified as occurring only in prefix-initial position , then 
lSg + 2Sg n i - Q - g u - ( at thi s  early stage lSG-2SG- , though the final 
form n i - Q- g u - is 2SG-INV-EPEN- ) will not undergo the conversion of 
2SG int o 2 PL s ince the 2SG morpheme is not prefix-init ial . 
MC-3 ( Obj ect-Numbe r  Neutral i sation ) {ISG + lEX 
2SG + 2PL 
in TO pronominals in pre fix-initial position . 
The next rule is a neutralisation by which 2nd person pronominals 
in c ertain c omb inations are rep laced by 3 rd person pronominals . In 
Tab le 1 0- 2 , we see that lSg + 2Sg n i - Q - g u - i s  distinct from lSg + 3Sg 
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Qa - ,  but a l l  other 1 s t  + 2nd and c orre sponding 1 s t  + 3rd forms are 
identical . In several such cases , the neutralisat ion can be taken as 
an ac cidental surface merger re s ult ing from rule s to be ment ioned be low 
whi ch delete some morphemes in part icular environment s .  However ,  in 
the case of lExDu-Pl + 2Du/3Du-Pl n i -m - b i - r - , the TO pronominal - b i - r ­
( -NSG-DU- ) i s  regular for 3Du-Pl but not for 2Du-Pl (which doe s not 
normally c ontain the NSG morpheme ) .  It  appears , then , that oat least 
in the case of n i - m - b i - r - the 2nd person TO pronominal has been 
replaced by the c orresponding 3rd person TO pronominal . This s a�e 
ana ly s i s  i s  p o s s ible , but not nec es sary , for all other forms in 
Tab le 10-2 except the forms n i - Q - g u - and Qa - ) . 
In Table 10-6 we c an see that , although some 2nd + 1 s t  forms are 
distinct from corre sponding 3rd + 1 s t  forms , the two series are quite 
similar in s t ructure ; in some cases the actual string of morphemes is 
i denti c a l  and the only di fference i s  that INV remains - n - in the 3rd 
person forms , but assimi lates  to the following consonant in the 2 nd 
person forms , hence n a - Q- g u - vs . n a - n - g u - and n a - m- b i - r i - vs . 
n a - n - b i - r i - .  The only other difference i s  that rule MC-2 , discussed 
above , applies when the TS i s  3Du or 3Pl , but doe s not apply when it  
i s  2Du or 2Pl , so we get - b i - r i - for 3Du-Pl TS on nonsingular 1 s t  
person obj e c t ,  while with s u c h  obj ects  the 2 n d  person dist inguishes 
2Du from 2Pl TS ( n a - m - b i - r i - vs . n a - m- b i - l  i - ) . Thus it would seem 
that the merger of 2nd wi th 3rd pronominal s  i s  found in Tab le 10-6 as 
we l l  as in Table 10- 2 , but that this merger fol l ows rule MC-2 so far 
as Table 10-6 is concerned , thus permitting indire ct differentiation of 
2nd and 3 rd person pronominal s .  
In Table 10-2 , however , it  would appear that the 2nd/3rd merger 
precede s  MC-2 , sinc e in lExDu-Pl + 2Du-Pl/ 3Du-Pl n i -m - b i - r - MC-2 
( c ombining DU and PL morpheme s into the DU morpheme - r - )  applies  not 
only when the obj ect  is semant ically 3rd person , but also when it  i s  
2nd person . W e  c an ei ther posit a kind of ' local ordering ' with the 
two MC rul e s  applying in different orders in different combinations , 
or we c an s lightly c omplicate MC-2 so that it applies  t o  
lExDu-Pl + 2Du-Pl forms as well as to those already handled by the 
rule . I have no strong feelings about this ( and recall that we are 
not at tempt ing psychologi cally ' real ' analy se s ,  so the question is of 
l i t t le theoretical significanc e ) , but for purposes of formally stating 
the rules we wil l  adopt the local-ordering analy s i s . 
As noted earlier , the exact range of the rule merging 2nd wi th 
3rd persons i s  difficult to pin down because in several c omb inations 
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we have deletion rules which w i l l  ( ac c identally ) bring about the 
c orre c t  mergers . We want to make sure , however , that the merger rule 
as such applies to the fol lowing comb inat ions : lExDu-Pl + 2Du-Pl 
( n i - m - b i - r - in Table 10-2 on the 2nd person reading ) ,  2Du + lSg/lExDu-Pl 
( n a - m - b i - r i - in Table 10-6 ) , and 2Pl + lSg/lExDu-Pl ( n a - m - b i - l  i - in 
Tab le 10-6 ) . We spe c i fically want it  not t o  apply to the lSg + 2Sg 
c omb ination ( n i - o- g u - in Tab le 10-2 ) ; in the remaining combinations it  
doe s not matter whether it  applies  s ince the output will be the s ame 
anyway . It  i s  there fore simplest to formulate the merger rule in such 
a way that it  applies only to 2Du and 2Pl  categorie s , in a c omb ination 
where a 1st person pronominal is also present . 
Mc-4 ( 2nd/3rd-Neutralisation ) 
2Du + 3Du ( i . e .  2PL-DU- become s NSG-DU- ) 
2 P l  + 3Pl ( i . e .  2 PL-NSG- becomes NSG-PL- ) 
in transiti ve c ombinations where the other pronominal 
( TS or TO ) is 1 s t  person . 
The next two rules are both reflec tions o f  the fact that only one 
1 s t  or 2nd person morpheme ( lSG , lEX , 2SG , 2PL)  can occur on the surface 
in a prefix . In 1st + 2nd and 2nd + 1st pre fixes , other than those 
whic h  have become sur face 1st + 3rd and 3rd + 1st prefixes by MC-4 , 
at thi s point there i s  s t i l l  a 1st person morpheme ( lSG or lEX ) 
followed by a 2nd person morpheme ( 2SG or 2 PL ) . As Mc -4 is formulate d ,  
the remaining 1 s t  + 2nd and 2nd + 1 s t  combinations are lSg + 2 S g ,  
lExDu + 2Sg , lExPl + 2Sg , 2 S g  + lSg , 2 S g  + lExDu , and 2 S g  + lExPl .  
Note that the 2nd person pronominal i s  always 2Sg ( though Mc-4 could 
have been formulated a bit di fferent ly , allowing s ome c ombinations with 
2Du or 2 P l  pronominal to remain ) .  
As  it  happens , the lSG morpheme i s  deleted , allowing the 2SG 
morpheme to oc cur on the s urface , in the lSg + 2Sg form n i - o- g u ­
( 2SG-INV-EPEN- ) .  I n  the other five prefixes , the 2nd person morpheme 
( 2SG or 2PL)  is delete d ,  t hough in the case of 2Du and 2Pl  p ronominal s  
the remaining morpheme ( DU o r  NSG ) may remain . The c leare s t  example 
o f  de let ion i s  2Sg + lSg n a - o - g u - ( Table 10-6 ) , where n a - is the lEX 
morpheme and i s  fol lowed by INV - 0 - and EPEN - g u - , but not by 2SG n i - .  
In lSg + 2Du ( also  lSg + 3Du )  o a - r - g u - ( Table 10-2 ) ,  we find lSG oa ­
fol lowed by DU - r - ,  and the latter morpheme i s  to be interpreted a s  
what i s  left of the 2Du pronominal ( - 2 PL-DU- ) after the 2 P L  morpheme 
i s  de lete d .  
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MC-5 ( 1 st-Deletion ) 
lSG � 0 II - 2SG 
where lSG constitutes the subj e c t-marker and 2SG the 
obj ect-marker . 
Mc-6 ( 2nd-De letion)  
2SG } � 0 II lSG } ( -x )  -
2PL lEX 
Note : Mc-6 follows MC-5 and applies  to those c ombinations 
not affe c t ed by MC-5 . 
Our next rule i s  Inverse-Insertion , which accounts for the insert ion 
of INV morpheme - n - / -N- . There are two dis t inct , but part ly over­
lapping , situations in which this morpheme is adde d .  First ly , i f  we 
define set Xl as consist ing of 1st and 2nd pronominals , and set X2 as 
c ontaining all 3rd pronominals ,  then INV i s  added to the end of the TO 
pronominal in X2 � Xl combinations like 3Sg � lSg and 3Sg � 2Sg , but 
is omitted in Xl � X2 c ombinations like lSg � 3Sg and 2Sg � 3Sg . 
Moreover ,  INV i s  added to the end of the TO pronominal in Xl � Xl 
c omb inations like lSg � 2Sg and 2Sg � lSg , but i s  not used in X2 � X2 
c ombinat ions like 3Sg � 3Sg . 
Examples  o f  this ' inverse ' use of INV are 3Sg � lSg n a - n - g u - , 
3Sg � 2Sg n U - Q - g u - , lSg � 2Sg n i - Q- g u - , and 2Sg � lSg n a - Q - g u - .  
Examples lacking INV are lSg � 3Sg Qa - ,  2Sg � 3Sg n i - ,  and 3Sg � 3Sg 
wl u - .  For additional c ommentary on the INV morpheme see 1 0 . 2 .  
Counterexamples  to this are 3Sg � lInDu n a - r - g u - , 2Sg/ 3Sg � lExDu 
n i - r - g u - , and 3Sg � 2Du n u - r - g u - . At the point where Inverse-Insertion 
app l i e s  ( i . e .  b e fore - g u - is inserte d ) , these prefixes are of the form 
X-DU- , where X i s  s ome person-marking morpheme . Apparent ly , then , the 
INV morpheme cannot be added to a prefix-final DU morpheme . It can be 
added after DU when the latter is  not otherwi s e  prefix-final , but in 
this event DU will be  deleted by a later rule . The INV morpheme can 
fo llow NSG , as in 3Sg � lInPl n a - wu - Q - g u - ( lIN-NSG-INV-EPEN- ) .  Since 
the PL morpheme occurs only in X2 ( 3rd person ) pronominals ,  the INV 
morpheme cannot be added to PL in its  t rue ' invers e ' sens e ; therefore 
we c annot t e l l ,  from the s e  inverse forms , whether INV would be 
incompat ible with pre fix-final P L ,  as it is  with pre fix-final DU . 
Aside from the ' inverse ' examp le s with INV ,  we also find INV in all 
c ombinations with Du or Pl  TS and Du or Pl  TO , as in 2Du-Pl � 3Du-Pl 
n u -m - b u - r - ( 2PL-INV-NSG-DU- ) .  This c omb ination is not s emanti ca lly 
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inverse ,  and it i s  the only pre fix i n  Tab le 1 0 - 4  which c ontains the 
INV morpheme . Consequent ly , we need a second part to Inverse-Insertion 
adding INV be tween the two pronominal s .  Since i t  happens that all 
relevant e xamples ( i . e .  those not already handled by the first part of 
the Inverse-Inserti on rule ) have the TS p ronominal leftmost , followed 
by the TO pronominal ( as in the e xample n u - m - b u - r - j us t  mentione d ) , in 
t hese  ' non-inverse ' uses of INV i t  i s  attached to the end of the TS 
( rather than TO ) pronominal . 
I t  i s  impossible to determine whe ther the second part o f  the rule 
applie s ,  in principle , to  SG + Du-Pl as well as to  Du-Pl + Du-Pl 
c ombina tions . I t s  overt effe c t s  are only in the latter , but i t  c ould 
be t hought of as ' applying ' vacuously to the Sg + Du-Pl combinations 
as well , s o  that we could generalise the rule s light ly by allowing it 
to  apply in all prefixes with Du-Pl TO regardle s s  of TS-numb e r .  Thi s 
i s  because , excluding inverse Sg + Du-Pl c ombina tions ( where the first 
part of Inverse-Insert ion has already accounted for the occurrenc e of 
INV ) , the remaining Sg + Du-Pl c ombinations ( Tables 1 0- 2 ,  10-4 , and 
10-5 ) would all otherwi se end in prefix-final DU or PL . We have 
already seen t hat INV c annot follow DU in this posit ion , and it is  
reasonab le to as sume that INV likewise c annot follow PL in this p o s i t ion 
s ince DU and PL are c losely assoc iated s truc t urally and phonologically . 
There fore i t  would be pos s ible to allow t he se c ond part of Inverse­
Insertion to apply to all c ombinat ions with Du or Pl  TO , including the 
Sg + Du-Pl c ombinati ons , though its app licat ion i s  vacuous ( b e c ause of 
i t s  incompatibility with DU and PL at the end of a pre f i x )  in the latter 
cases . 
MC-7 ( Inverse-Inserti on ) 
a )  0 + INV II X - - y -
where X i s  a 1st  or 2nd TO pronominal and Y is any TS 
pronominal . 
b )  0 + INV II X - - Y -
where X andlor Y are nons ingular pronominals . 
Note : Only one of t he two subrules can apply  to a given 
pronominal pre fix ; there is also a restrict ion on both 
subrules prevent ing ins ertion of INV after what would 
otherwise be pre fix- final DU ( in other words , if Y i s  
zero , then X cannot end i n  the D U  morpheme in the 
formulae above ) . 
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The next rule has three part s . One part deletes either NSG or DU 
when this is followed by the sequence -INV-NSG- . The se cond part 
deletes NSG at the beginning of a TO pronominal when this is  preceded 
by a nonzero TS pronominal , provided that INV does not intervene 
between the two . The third part deletes the DU morpheme in the lInDu 
p ronominal ( lIN-DU- ) when it is used as IS or TS ( but not TO ) 
pronominal . 
The first part of the rule c an be seen in operation in Table 1 0-2 , 
for examp le . Note tha t  in n i - r i - and n i -w i - ( with zero 3Sg TO 
pronominal ) , t he lExDu and lExPl TS pronominals show up in their ful l  
forms , with D U  - r i - or NSG -w i - following the person-marker n i - .  
However , in n i -m - b i - r - with 3Du-Pl TO pronominal , we get a surfac e 
sequenc e lEX-INV-NSG-DU- . Here the lExDu and lExPl pronominals are 
merged together , taking the s imple form lEX- . Similar examples  are 
n a - m - b u - r - in Tab le 10-3 , n u - m - b u - r - in Tab le 10-4 , several examples  
in Table 1 0-6 ( note that lExPl and lExDu can be merged also  with lSg , 
whi ch i s  the j oint result of this Number-Deletion rule and MC-3 , 
above ) , n a - m - b i - r i - in Tab le 1 0- 7 , and n u - m - b u - r u - in Tab le 10-8 . 
Curiously , w2 u - l u -m - b u - r - in Table 1 0-5 shows that PL ( - l u - ) i s  not 
deleted in the environment where DU and NSG are deleted in the other 
examp les j ust mentioned ; perhaps the retention of PL - l u - in 
w2u - l u - m- b u - r - is a devi ce to ' protec t '  the pre ceding NSG morpheme 
( w2u - ) , since if - l u - were deleted so ( presumab ly ) would w2u - have t o  
be , c reat ing a morphologi cally and phonologically unac ceptable output 
*m - b u - r - . 
The c ommon fac tor in these  delet ions of DU and NSG i s  that they 
o c cur before the sequence -INV-NSG-DU- ( where DU repre s ents underlying 
DU and P L ,  c f .  MC-2 ) . Since these are the only cases where DU or NSG 
can directly precede the sequence -INV-NSG- , it  is  not neces sary to 
mention the final -DU- morpheme in the environment in formulat ing the 
rule . However , the -NSG- morpheme is an es sential part of the 
environment , since de letion does not take p lace when NSG is fol lowed 
only by -INV- , as we c an see in 2Sg/3Sg + lExPl n i -w i - Q - g u ­
( lEX-NSG-INV-EPEN- ) .  Deletion thus occurs only before the sequence 
-INV-NSG- . 
The se cond part of the Number-De letion rule can be seen in operat ion 
in forms like lSg + 2Du/3Du Qa - r - g u - in Table 10-2 . At the present 
stage in the derivation , this combination has the form lSG-NSG-DU- , 
where lSG is the lSg TS pronominal and -NSG-DU- is the 3Du ( inc luding 
semanti c  2Du) TO pronominal . The surface sequence is lSG-DU-EPEN- , s o  
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we need a rule delet ing NSG here . Other examp les : D a - l - g u - in Tab le 
Table 10-2 , n u - r - g u � and n u - l - g u - in Tab le 10-4 ; note , however , that 
w2u - r - g u - and w2u - 1 - g u - in Table 10-5  are not affec ted ( they do not 
be c ome * r - g u - and * l - g u - ) .  None of the examp les of deletion of NSG 
involves position after INV , hence in n i -m - b i - r - in Table 10-2 the NSG 
morpheme - b i - is not deleted . We can sum the rule up by s aying that 
NSG is de leted when it  is the initial morpheme in the TO pronominal , 
it is pre ceded by a nonzero TS pronominal , and INV is not present . 
By spe c i fying ' nonzero ' we account for retention of NSG w2u - in 
w2u - r - g u - and w2u - 1 - g u - . 
The third part of the rule de letes DU in some examples o f  the lInDu 
pronominal , whose full form is l IN-DU- ( n a - r - ) .  The full form is seen 
in n a - r - g u - ( Tab le 10-7 ) ,  where the lInDu pronominal i s  the TO . When 
the lInDu pronominal is IS or TS , on the other hand , the DU morpheme 
is deleted even when it would not be de leted by the other subrules which 
can delete DU . Note in partic ular lInDu intransitive n a - ( Table 10- 1 )  
and l InDu + 3Sg n a - ( Tab le 10- 3 ) ; i f  we did not have a rule deleting DU 
here these would turn up as * na - r - g u - ( homophonous to the 3Sg + l InDu 
pre fix n a - r - g u - ) .  
MC- 8  ( Numbe r-Deletion ) 
a )  








where NSG 1S at the b eginning of a TO pronominal , and X 
i s  a nonzero TS pronominal not ending in INV . 
c )  DU + � II lIN -
where l IN-DU- i s  the lInDu pronominal in TS or IS function . 
The rules presented so far a c count for a l l  of the morphemes seen in 
the tab les and their relative order , except that the epenthetic  
morphemes wlu- and - g u - have not  yet  been  introduced . Since these 
morphemes are added under phono logically speci fiab le c onditions they 
are handled in the next s e c t ion . 
1 0 . 4 .  P h o n o l o g i c a l  a n d  A l l om o r p h i c  R u l e s 
The rules of the preceding s e c t ion were formulated without any 
reference to the phonological shape of the morphemes in que s t i on . In 
this s e c t ion , we will pre sent what appear t o  b e  phonologically under­
lying repre sentations for each nonepenthetic  morpheme ( some s uc h  
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morphemes have two or more morphologically determined variants  - these 
variants ,  s ince they are functionally distinctive , could be c onsidered 
separate morphemes ) .  Addit ional surface allomorphs wi l l  be derived by 
phono logic al rules , s ome of them highly restricted and specialised . 
The epenthetic  morphemes wl u - and - g u - will also be introduced by rules 
in this s e c t ion ( - g u - in part icular cannot be inserted unt i l  after 
phono logic a l  spe c i fi c ation of some pre fix-final morpheme s ) . ' 
The underlying a llomorphs of the nonepenthetic  morphemes are dealt 
with by rule MC-9 : 
MC- 9  ( Al lomorph-As signment ) 
lSG � I)a -
lEX � {n �- II - INV n l - II e l s ewhere 
lIN � n a -
2SG � n i -
2PL � n u -
NSG � 
r
- II prefix-initially in IS function 
- w2 u - II prefix-final ly , or before DU or PL 
vowe l l e s s  a llomorphs 
- w2V- II e l s ewhere ( underlying vowe l indeterminate ) 
DU � f r - II in TO function - r i - II in IS or TS func tion 
PL � e- Ii in TO function - 1  i - II in TS function - l V- II in TS function ( vowel indeterminate )  
INV � - n -
We may ob serve i n  passing that there i s  little in the way of 
' ac c usat ive ' ( IS=TS�TO ) or ' ergat ive ' ( IS=TO�TS ) patterning in this 
allomorphic rule . Only DU shows a c lear accus ative patt ern ; the 
paral le l morpheme PL may s how this pattern s ince - 1  i - is a possible 
underlying form for - l V- ( with vowel assimilating i t s  surface quality 
from another syllab le , see below ) . There i s  some tendency for 
di fferentiation of allomorphs found before INV from other allomorphs ; 
note the two al lomorphs for lEX in this rule , and recall rule MC-8a , 
which has the effect  of reducing b imorphemic pronominals to 
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monomorphemic ones be fore INV ., However , since INV i t s e l f  c orre lates 
only poorly with TO function in the preceding e lement , this in i t s e l f  
cannot be dire c t ly interpreted as showing acc usative patterning . 
Re call also ,  however ,  that MC-Bc has the e ffe ct of di fferentiating 
I S  and TS form n a - from TO form n a - r - for the lInDu pronominal . So 
there i s  at lea s t  a little acc usative patterning (as it  happens , all 
real instance s  of thi s  involve 1 s t  and 2nd person pronominal s ) .  
I t  is  now possible t o  introduce the epenthetic  morpheme s . 
MC- I O  ( g u -Insertion ) 
a )  0 + - g u - II ' CV-C-
b )  0 + - g u - II ' . . .  - n -
where ' indi cates the le ftward and rightward 
boundaries of the pronominal prefix . 
That i s ,  - g u - i s  added after monosyllab i c  prefixes ending in a 
consonant ( INV - n - , DU al lomorph - r - ,  PL allomorph - 1 - ) ,  but is not 
added in part ( a )  to prefixes longer than one s yllable ( hence n i -m - b i - r ­
does not b e c ome *n i -m - b i - r - g u - ,  though n a - r - does become n a - r - g u - ) .  
Part ( b )  insures that - g u - i s  inserted after what would otherwise be 
prefix- final INV - n - . Sinc e this environment overlaps with that of 
part ( a ) , and since as  formulated ( a )  actually b le eds ( b )  s ince the 
insertion of - g u - in ( a )  creates a s t ruc ture to whi ch ( b )  c annot apply , 
one might think that ( b )  was unne c e s s ary . In fact it doe s  apply , 
nonvacuous ly , when INV - n - o c c urs at the end o f  a nonmono syllabic 
p re fix , hence I n i -w i - n - I  + n i - w i - � - g u - . 
MC-ll ( wl u -Insertion ) 
o + wlu - II ' ___ ' 
where ' indi cates the le ftward and rightward boundaries 
o f  the pronominal prefix . 
That is , when the prefix would otherwi s e  be zero , wl u - i s  inserted . 
Thi s  applies  in the 3Sg and 3Sg + 3Sg forms . 
We now need a special rule c onvert ing I n l  into m b e fore b and into 
� before 9 in mos t  comb inati ons in which it o c c ur s . I t  does remain as 
unass imilated n ( be fore b or g )  in three of the forms in the right hand 
c olumn of Tab le 10-6 . What these forms ( n a - n - g u - , n a - n - b i - r i - ,  
n a - n - b i - l i - ) have in c ommon is  that they have third person TS and lSg 
TO ( with lExDu-Pl TO assimi lat ion does occur , as in the fourth form 
in that column , n a - m - b i - r i - ) .  Note in partic ular that although s ome 
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2 n d  + l S g  forms in the same tab le have the same structure a s  3rd + lSg 
forms , because the 2nd person pronominal has bec ome s uperfi cially a 
3 rd person pronominal by rule MC- 4 , assimil ation of / - n - /  does oc cur 
in semantica l ly 2nd + 1 s t  forms ( hence n a -m - b i - r i - ,  n a - m - b i - l  i - ,  and 
n a - Q - g u - in the le fthand column in Tab le 10-6 ) . 





except in semantically 3rd + lSg prefixes . 
The remaining rule i s  Vowel-Assimi lation . This i s  ne cessary to 
acc ount for the fol lowing c onvers i ons : 
a )  n i -w2u - + n i -w i - ( lEX-NSG- ) ,  Tables 1 0- 1 ,  10-2 ; 
( al s o  n i -w i - Q- g u - in Table 1 0 -6 ) . 
Contrast n a - w u - ( Tables 1 0- 1 ,  10-2 ) ,  n a -wu - Q - g u - ( Table 10- 7 ) . 
b )  n i -m - b u - r - + n i -m - b i - r - ( lEX-INV-NSG-DU- ) ,  Tab le 10-2 . 
Contrast n a - m - b u - r - ( Table 10-3 ) .  
c )  w2V- r i - + w2 i - r i - ( NSG-DU- ) ,  Tab le 10-5 ; 
( al s o  n a -m- b i - r i - in Tab le 1 0- 7 ,  etc . but c f .  ( e )  below ) . 
Contrast w2a - r i - with same morphemes in Tab le 10-1 . 
d )  w2V- 1 i - + w2 i - 1  i - ( NSG-PL- ) ,  Table 10-5 ; 
( also  n a - m- b i - l  i - in Table 10-6 , et c . ) .  
C ontrast w2a - 1 a - ( Table 1 0-1 ) . 
e )  After part ( d )  has operated , 
n u -m- b i - l  i - + n i -m - b i - l  i - ( 2PL-INV-NSG-PL- ) ,  Tab le 1 0- 8 ; 
a n d  n u -m- b i - r i - + n i -m - b i - r i - ( 2PL-INV-NSG-DU- ) ,  Table 10-8 ; 
b u t  n u - m - b i - r i - + n u - m- b u - r u - ( same morphemes ) ,  Tab le 10-8 . 
Contrast n a - m - b i - r i - ( Table 10-6 ) ,  etc . 
f )  w2a- 1 V- + w2a - 1 a - ( NSG-PL- ) ,  Tabl e  10-1 . 
Contrast ( d )  above , also w2a - r i - ( Table 10-1 ) . 
g )  w2u - 1 i -m - b u - r - + w2u - l u - m - b u - r - ( NSG-PL-INV-NSG-DU- ) ,  Tabl e  1 0- 5 . 
h )  n i - r - g u - + n u - r - g u - ( 2SG-DU-EPEN- ) ,  Tabl e  1 0- 4 . 
Contrast n i - r - g u - with lEX n i - ( Table 10-6 ) .  
i )  n i - l - g u - + n u - l - g u - ( 2SG-DU-EPEN ) ,  Tab le 1 0- 4 . 
j )  n u - r i - + n u - r u - ( 2 PL-DU- ) ,  Tabl e s  10-1 , 10- 4 . 
Contrast w2a - r i - ( Tab le 10-1 ) . 
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As the examples show , we find both progre ss ive assimi lation , as in 
( a , b , f , j ) ,  and regre s s ive or ant ic ipatory assimi lation , as in ( c , d , h , i ) . 
Part ( e )  c ontains examples  of both , inc luding a s ituation where a single 
underlying sequence / n u -m - b i - r i - / produces two variants n i -m - b i - r i - and 
n u - m- b u - r u - , permitt ing surface expres s ion of a semantic opposition 
which had apparently been neutralised by MC rules . In part ( g )  we have 
s imultaneously progressive and regres si ve assimi lation . 
Note that in ( h )  the fac t  that 2SG n i - but not lEX n i - undergoes 
a s similation be fore - r - g u - results again in surface expres s ion of what 
would otherwise have been a phono logically neutralised opposit ion . 
The only additional rule nec e s s ary t o  generate the forms shown in 
the paradigmatic tables is w-Hardening P-7 ( 3 . 7 ) , a regular 
phonological rule which c onvert s w2 t o  b after a nasal or stop , hence 
/ n a - n - w2 i - r i - / � n a -m - b i - r i - , etc . This rule should app ly before 
Inverse-Assimi lation MC-l 2 . 
The forms shown in the paradigmat i c  tab les are themselves subj ect  
to additional phonologi cal rule s at  the  word-level ;  some of these  are 
mentioned briefly at the end of 1 0 - 1 . 
CHAPTER ELEVEN 
VERBAL I NFLECT I ONAL MORPHOLOGY 
1 1 . 1 .  G e n e ra l 
The basic s tructure of the verbal system was out lined in Chapter 
Nine . The role p layed within thi s system by the infle ct ional suffix 
c ategories was dealt with in 9 . 1 2  ( c f .  Table 9-6 ) and in 9 . 1 1 . 
We recugnise the following as the basic suffixal categories : 
PaPun , PaCon , PaPot , PrPot , Pr 3 ' Prl_2 , Imp e r ,  FutPun , FutCon , De sid . 
Thes e  are t o  be taken s imp ly as labels  for the s uffixal categories ; 
thus the ' Pr3 ' form ,  in addition t o  its  use in 3rd and 3rd + 3rd 
present positive forms , can be used for third person evitative positive 
and for any pronominal category with the future indefinite pos itive . 
Although the evitative is not normally a sep arate suffixal category 
( i t  is dist ingui shed from the present positive , for many verb s , by 
s t em-initial change s ) , for a few paradigms it  is neces sary to 
di s t inguish it from the pre s ent forms ( Pr3 ' Prl-2 ) and thus to 
separately give Evit 3 and Evit l_2 forms . Thi s  applies t o  supp letive 
paradigms where the present pos it i ve and evitati ve positive are formed 
on different stems ( so that the s uffixal categories are really not 
diffe rent ) ,  as in Table 11-7  ( b e low ) . In one paradigm , what would 
normal ly be the regular Pr3 form ( -rna -rna ) is in fact ordinarily used 
only for evitative positive and future indefini te posit ive ( for any 
person ) , while  an irregular form ( -rna - 0 )  is c ommonly used for third 
person present posit ive ( Tab le 1 1 - 3 3 ,  below ) . 
Where EVit 3 and Evit l_2 forms are not shown , and where the FutInde f 
form i s  not s hown , re ader s  c an assume that the same suffixes used for 
present positive ( pr3 , Prl_2 ) are also used for evitative posit ive and 
future inde finite posit i ve . In this case , i f  the Pr3 and Prl_2 forms 
are shown with both ' D ' ( durative ) and ' ND '  ( nondurative ) stem­
initial s , the former is used for pre sent positi ve and future inde finite 
posit ive , the latter for evitative positi ve ( s ee 9 . 1 2 ) .  
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For many verb s , the PaPot and PrPot forms are not dist ingui shed 
suffixally ( e . g .  Tab les 11-1 and 1 1-4 ) . In this event , if both D and 
ND stem-ini tials oc cur , the former is used in the present positive 
and the l atter in the past positive ( hence , in Tab le 1 1 - 4 , we get 
g a n a g u �a-wa r i - y i  I di d not defecate  vs . g a n a g u �a - b a r i - y i  I am not 
defecating ) .  For paradigms without the D/ND opposit ion ( e . g .  
Tab le 11-1 ) there i s  no surface distinct ion between the two . 
Frequently the FutPun and FutCon are identical suffixal ly . In the 
case where there is  a D/ND s tem-initial opposit ion , the D form i s  
used for future continuous durat ive positive , the N D  form for future 
punc tual posit ive , future continuous nondurative positive , and future 
negat ive . Hence , in Tab le 11-1 3 ,  we get w a r + u - g a - y he wi t t  s ing 
( future continuous durat ive positive ) , but wa r+w-a - y  he wi t t  s ing 
( future p unctual positive and future cont inuous nondurative positive ) 
and �u l a  wa r+w - a - y he wi t t  not  s ing . I f  the Imper form is also 
merge d suffixally with these future forms ( e . g .  Tab le 1 1-4 ) , the 
imperative posit ive t akes the nondurative initial ( wu -wa r u - 0 defecate ! ) . 
Queried forms , like 7 -w i l i �a - l  i in Tab le 11-8 are not attes ted 
but are parallel in s t ructure to attested forms in other paradigms , 
and it i s  thought that they might oc cur in a larger textual c orpus . 
They c annot be elicited in formal interview ses sions and are generally 
forms whi ch should occur only in casual speech . Parenthe s i sed forms 
( a s  in Table 11-1 4 )  are attested but less  common than the other 
variants  given ; this notational device is only used in the c ase of 
suppletive s t ems where both stems are pos s ible in c ertain suffixal 
categorie s  but where one is much more c ommon than the othe r .  
The inflec tional paradigms are given i n  Tab l e s  1 1 - 1  through 1 1 - 3 8 . 
In sect i on 1 1 . 2 of this chapter the basic outlines of the suffixal 
morphology are described . In sub s equent s e c t ions individua l  remarks 
about each paradigm are made , inc luding a des cription of the range of 
the paradigm in Aux and non-Aux structures . The emphas i s  in this 
chapter i s  on suffixal morphology , and although s tem-initial 
alternat ions are shown in the paradigms they are not focussed on here 
( cf .  9 . 9 ) .  
Infle c tab le verbs are usual ly c ited in the past cont inuous durative 
positive form ,  hence - l i n i  to  go and -m i n d i n i  to do this . They can 
also be c ited with the past pot ent ial posit ive form added , hence 
-m i n d i n i / - m i y i ,  since this shows whether the paradigm involves 
suppletion and/or stem-initial c hanges . For to go the i rregular past 
punctual positive can also be added : - 1  i n i / - y u ra y i or - l i n i / - y u r a y i / - a �a .  
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In this chapter , morpheme breaks are usually shown except i n  
c itation forms : - ! i - n i . - m i - nd i - n i . - y u r a - y i ,  e t c . The morpheme 
b re aks are definitely shown in the tab le s . Out side of this chapter , 
and in text s , morpheme breaks between the inflec table verb root and 
the suffixe s are usually omitted ( - ) i n i . - m i n d i n i . etc . )  except where 
the internal analy s i s  of such a form is under analy s i s . Hence in 
wa r i +y a - �a - ! i n i  I returned several morpheme breaks are shown , but the 
verb form - ! i n i  is written a s  a unit . This i s  simpl y  t o  avoid over­
loading the reader with excessi ve morphological detail in c ontexts 
where the internal structure o f  the verbal s tem ( including inflectional 
suffixe s )  is not at i s sue . 
TABLE 11-1  
- a l u �g u ! i / - a l u �g u y i to wai t  for 
- a l u �g u - 9  PaPun 
- a l u �g u - I i PaCon 
- a l u �g u - y i PaPot , PrPot , Desid 
- a l u �g u -ma  Pr 3 
- a l u �g u - j i Prl-2 
- a l u n - j i Imper 
- a l u �g u - y  FutPun , FutCon 
TABLE 1 1 - 2  
- a n j i / - a n j i y i  to  sit  
PaPun 
- a - n j i PaCon 
- a - nj i - y i  PaPot , PrPot 
-wu - ! u  Pr3 
-wu - l i - y i  Prl-2 
- a - 9  Imper 
- a - n u FutPun , FutCon 
-wu - i - i  Desid 





















TABLE 11-3  
- a r Qa ! i / a r Qa y i to saratah 
- a r Qa - 11l  PaPun 
- a r Qa - !  i PaCon 
- a r Qa - y i  PaPot , PrPot 
- a r Qa -ma  Pr3 
- a r Qa - n j i Prl-2 
- a r - ii i Imper 
- a r  Qa - y  FutPun , FutCon 
- a r Q a -m - 1 Desid 
TABLE 1 1 - 4  
- b a l i Qa l i i -wa I l Qa y i  to go toward 
-wa l i Qa - 11l  PaPun 
-wa l i Qa - l l } PaCon 
- ba l i Qa - ! 1  
-wa l i Qa - Y i } PaPot , PrPot , Desid 
- b a l i Qa - y i 
-wa I i Q a -ma} 
- b a I I  Q a -ma 
pr3 
-wa l i Qa - n j i } 
- b a I i Qa - n j i 
Prl_2 
-wa l i - ii i  Imper 
-wa I I Qa - y} FutPun , FutCon 
- b a I i  Qa - y  
TABLE 1 1 - 5  
- b a r u n i / -w a r i y i  to  defeaate 
-wa r i - 11l PaPun 
7 -wa ru - ii i } PaCon 
- b a r u - ii i  
-wa r l - Y i } PaPot , PrPot 
- b a r i - y i  
-wa r u - Qu} 
- b a r u - Qu 
pr3 
-wa r u - Qu - n i } 
- b a r u - Q u - n i  
Prl _2 
-wa r u - l1l } FutPun , FutCon , Imper 
- b a r u - 11l  
( 7 )  De s i d  
2 3 1  
2 3 2  
TABLE 1 1 - 6  
- b away i �g a l i / -way i �g a y i to h i t  with  thrown object  
-way i �g a - IJ PaPun 
ND -way i �g a - l i  } PaCon 
D - b a -way i �g a - ! i  
ND -way i �g a - y i  } PaPot , PrPot 
D - b a -wa y i �g a - y i 
ND -wa y i � g a -ma  } Pr 3 
D - b a -way i �ga-ma  
ND -way i �g a - j i t Prl_2 
D - b a-way i �g a - j i 
-way i n - j i Imper 
ND -way i �g a - y  } FutPun , FutCon 
D - b a -way i �g a - y  
- b a -way i �g a - m- i De sid 





TABLE 1 1- 7  
- ba na ! i /-y  i I)ay  i ( Au x )  
- y i �a - '"  
7 -wa y �a - l  i t 
- b a Y l)a - !  i 
- y i �a - y i  
- b a Y l)a - y  i 
- b a - ma } 
7 - b a y �a - ma 
- b a - n j  i } 
- b ay l)a - n j i 
- y i �a-ma  
- y i �a - n j i 
-wa - j i r-wo y o. - , } 
7 -waY l) a - y  { - b a y �a - '"  
- b a Y l)a - y  
- y  i I)a - y  







Evit l_ 2 
Imper 
FutPun , FutCon 




-b i 1 i I)a 1 i /-w i 1 i I) ay  i ( Aux ) 
-w  i 1 i I)a - "  PaP un 
ND 1 -W i l i l)a - \ i } PaCon 
D - b i 1 i I)a - ! i 
ND -w i l · l)a - Y i } PaPot , PrPot , Desld 
D - b i  1 I) a - y i 
ND -w i l  I)a -rna } Pr 3 
D - b i 1 I)a -rna  
ND -w i 1 I)a - n � !  } Prl _2 D - b  i 1 I)a - n J  I 
-w i 1 - 11  i Imper 
ND -W i l i l)a - y} FutPun , FutCon 
D - b i 1 i I) a  - y 
TABLE 11-9  
- b i n l)a \ i / -w i n l) a y i ( Aux ) 
- w i  n l)a - "  PaPun 
ND 1 -w i n l)a - 1 i } PaCon 
D - b i n l)a - l  i 
ND -W i n l)a - Y i } PaPot , PrPot 
D - b i n l)a - y i 
ND -W i n l)a -rna} Pr3 D - b i n l)a - rna 
ND -W i n l)a - n j i } Prl_ 2 D - b i n l)a - n j i 
- w i  - 11  i Imper 
ND -w i n l)a - y } FutPun , FutCon 
D - b i n l)a - y  
( 1  ) Desld 
TABLE 11-10 
- b u y i n i / -wu y i ( Aux ) 
-wuy i - " PaPun 
ND 1 -wuY i - n i } PaCon 
D - b u y i - n i  
ND -WU - Y i } PaPot , PrPot 
D - b u - y i 
ND 1 -w u Y i -rna } Pr3 D - b u y i -rna  
ND 1 -WUY i - n j i } Prl_2 D - b u y i - n j i 
ND -WU Y i - "} FutPun , FutCon , Imper 
D - b u y i - " 
- b u y i -rn - i Desld 
2 3 4  
TABLE ll-ll 
- g a l u n i / - a l u y i  to keep 
PaPun 
ND - a l u - n i } PaCon 
D - g a l u - n i 
ND - a l u - y i  } PaPot , PrPot 
D - g a l u - y i 
ND - a l u - n d u  � Pr3 
D - g a l u - I) � u )  
ND - a l u - nd i - y i  } Prl_ 2 
D - g a l u - I)� I - Y I  
- a l u - I/I  Imper 
ND { - . , d } FutPun , FutCon 
- a l u - y  
D { - g a l u - 0  
- g a l u - y  
- ga l u - I) � - i  De sid 
Redup l i cat ion : PaCon - g a l - a l u - n i , Pr3 - g a l - a l u - I)� u ,  
Prl_ 2 - g a l - a l u - I)� i - y i , FutCon - ga J - a l u ( - y )  
TABLE 11-12  
- g a n d ay a r u n i / - a n d a ya r i y i  to spear 
- a n d a ya r i - 0 PaPun 
ND ? - a nd a y a r u - n i } PaCon 
D - g a n d a ya r u - n i  
ND - a n d a y a r i - y i  } PaPot , PrPot 
D - ga nd a ya r i - y i  
ND - a n d a y a r u - I)u } Pr 3 D - ga nd a y a r u - I)u 
ND - a n d a y a r u - I)u - n i } Prl_ 2 D - g a nd a ya r u - I)u - n i  
ND - a n d a y a r u - 0  } FutPun , FutCon , Impe r  
D - g a n da ya r u - 0  
- g a nd a y a r u - n - j i De sid 
Redup l i c ation : PaCon - g a nd a - ' n d a y a r u - n i ,  
PaPot - a n da - ' nd a ya r i - y i , 
PrPot - g a n da - ' nd a ya r i - y i , 





TABLE 1 1 - 1 3  
- g a n j i / - ay i ( Aux ) 
-a - ii i  PaPun 
ND - a - n j  i } PaCon 
D - g a - nj  i 
ND - a - y i  t PaPot , PrPot 
D - g a - y i  
ND - a - n j a } pr3 D - g a - n j a  
ND - a - n j i - Y i } Prl_ 2 D - g a - n j i - y i  
- a  Imper 
ND - a - y  } FutPun , FutCon 
D - g a - y  
- g a - n j - i  Des i d  
TABLE 1 1 - 1 4  
- g a n j i / - y a g a y i to take 
- y a g a - ii i PaPun 
1 - y ag a - ! i t PaCon 
( - j a g a : � a g a - ! i ) 
- g a - n j  I 
- y a g a - y i  PaPot 
( - j a g a : y a g a - Y i } PrPot 
- g a - Y I 
( - j a g a : y a g a - ma ) } pr3 - g a - n j a 
( - j a g a : �a g � - n j i - Y i ) } Prl_2 - g a - n j  I - y I 
- y a g a - ma Ev1t 3 
- y a g a - n j i - y i  Evit l_2 
- y a - j i Imper 
- y a g a - y  } FutPun , 
( - j a g a - y a g a - y ) 
- g a - y  
- g a - n j - i  Desid 
FutCon 
Redup l ication : PaCon - g a n j - a j i ,  Pr3 - g a n j a - ' j a ,  
Prl_ 2 - g a n j - a j i - y i  
Note : Parenthe sised variant s are attested b ut unc ommon . 






















TABLE 1 1 - 1 5  
- g a n j  i ! i I - n j i y i ( Aux ) 
- n j i - 11l PaPun 
1 - n j i - j i } 
- g a - n j i - ! i 
PaCon 
- n j i - y i  } 
- g a - n j i - y i  
PaPot , PrPot 
- n j i -ma } 
- g a - n j i -ma  
- n j i - j i } 
- g a - n j i - j i  
- n j i - ! i Imper 
- n j i - 11l } 
1 - g a - n j i - i1l 
FutPun , FutCon 
- g a - n j  i - m - i De sid 
TABLE 1 1 - 1 6  
- g a ra r u n i / - a r a r i y i  (Aux)  
- a r a r i - 11l 
1 - a r a r u - n i . }  
- g a r a r u - n l 
- a r a r i - y i  } 
- g a r a r i - y i  
1 - a r a r u - f) U } 
- g a ra r U - f) U  
1 - a r a r u - f)u - n i  . }  
- g a r a r U - f) u - n l 
- a r a r u - 11l  } 
1 - g � r � r u - 11l  
- g a r a r u - n - j i 
PaPun 
PaCon 
PaPot , PrPot 
FutPun , FutCon 
De sid 
TABLE 11-17  
- g u l u g u l uwu n i / - g u l u g u l uwuy i 
to wai t  for ( dugong/tur t Z e ) to surface 
PaPun 
- g u l u g u l uwu - n i  PaCon 
- g u l u g u l uwu - y i PaPot , PrPot 
- g u l uwu l uwu - I) � u  pr3 
- g u l u g u l uwu - I) � i - y i  Prl_ 2 
( 1 )  Imper 
- g u l u g u l uwu - y  FutPun , FutCon 
( 1 ) Desid 
2 3 7  
TABLE 1 1 - 1 8  
- g u n b u n l / - n b u y i ( Aux ) 
- n bu - Ii!l  PaPun 
ND - n b u - n i } PaCon 
D - g u - n b u - n i 
ND - n b u - y  i } PaPot , PrPot 
D - g u - n b u - y i 
ND - n b u - d u  ) Pr3 D - g u - n b u - � uJ 
ND - n b u - d i - y i  } Prl_2 D - g u - n b u - � i - y i 
- n b u - Ii!l Imper 
ND - n b u - y  } Fut Pun" FutCon 
D - g u - n b u - y  
( 7  ) Des1d 
TABLE 11-19  
- j a g a y a g a ! i / - y a g a y i ( Au x )  
- y a g a - il i PaPun 
ND - y a g a - I i } PaCon 
D - j a g a - y a g a - !  i 
ND - y a g a - y  i' } PaPot , PrPot 
D - j a g a - ya g a - y i 
ND - y a g a - rna } Pr3 D - j a g a - y a g a -rna  
ND - y a g a - n j i - y i  } Prl_ 2 D - j a g a - y a g a - n j i - y i  
- y a - j i Imper 
ND - y a g a - y  } FutPun , FutCon 
D - j a g a - y a g a - y  
( 7  ) Des1d 
2 3 8  
TABLE 1 1 - 2 0  
- j a l a n i / - y a l a y i  to taste 
- ya l a - j i PaPun 
ND ? - ya l a - n i } PaCon 
D - j a l a - n i 
ND - y a l a - Y i } PaPot , PrPot 
D - j a l a - y i 
ND ? - ya l a - j a} pr 3 D - j a l a - j a 
ND ? - y a l a - j i - n i } Prl_2 D - j a l a - j i - n i  
- y a l a - iI  Imper 
ND - y a l a - y} FutPun , FutCon 
- j a l a - y  
( ?  ) Desid 
Redup l ication : PaCon - j a l a - y a l a - n i ,  Pr3 - j a l a - ya l a - j a ,  
Prl_2 - j a l a - y a l a - j i - n i  
TABLE 1 1 - 2 1  
- j a ! i / - y i y i  to eat 
PaPun 
ND ? - ya - ! i } PaCon 
- j a - j i  
ND - � � - y � } PaPot , PrPot 
D - j l - Y I  
ND - � � - n � a} Pr3 D - j l - n j a 
ND - � � - n � � - n � } Prl_ 2 D - j l - n j l - n l  
ND - Y i - il} Fut Pun , FutCon , Imper 
D - j i - il 
- j i - n j - i  Desid 
Reduplication : PaCon - j a l  i - ya - ! i ,  Pr3 - j i n j a - y i - n j a , 
Prl_ 2  - j i n j i - y i - n j i - n i  
2 3 9  
TABLE 11-22  
- j a ma l i / - y am i y i  ( Aux ) 
- y ama - I/l  PaPun 
ND - yama- ! i } PaCon 
D - j ama- ! i  
- y am i - y i  PaPot 
- j ama - y i  PrPot 
ND - �ama-ma} Pr3 D - ) ama -ma 
ND - y ama - n j i } Prl_2 D - j a m a - n j i 
- y am i - I/l FutPun , Imper 
ND - � ama - y} FutCon 
D - j ama - y  
( 7 ) Desid 
TABLE 1 1 - 2 3  
- j a ii i / - n i l)u y i to te n 
- y i - I/l PaPun 
ND - ya - ii i r PaCon 
D - j a - ii i 
- n i l)u - y i PaPot 
- j a - y i PrPot 
ND - �a - I)a} pr 3 D - j a - I)a 
ND - �a - I)a - n  � } Prl_2 D - j a - I)a - n l 
- y a Imper 
- n i l) u - y  FutPun , FutCon 
( 7 ) De sid 
2 4 0  
TABLE 1 1 - 2 4  
- j a r awu n i / - y a r awuy i to take  (dog)  hunting 
PaPun 
ND 7 - �a r awu - n � } PaCon 
D - J a r awu - n l 
ND - �a r awu - y � } PaPot , PrPot 
D - j a r awu - Y I 
ND 7 - y a r aWu - l) � u} P r3 D - j a r awu - I) � u  
ND 7 - y a r aWU - I)� i - Y i } Prl_2 D . - j a r awu- I)� i - y i  
- y a r aw u - �  Imper 
ND - �a r awu - y} FutPun , FutCon 
D - j a rawu - y  
( 7 ) Desid 
Reduplication : Pr3 - j a r a - y a r awu - I)� u ,  Prl_ 2 - j a r a - y a r a w u - I)� i - y i  
TABLE 11-25  
- j a r u ii i / - ya r i y i  ( Aux ) 
- ya r i - � PaPun 
ND 7 - �a r u - � � } PaCon 
D - j a r u - n l 
ND - � a r � - y � } PaPot , PrPot 
D - j a r l - Y I  
ND - �a r u - I) u} Pr3 D - j a r U - l)u 
ND - �a r u - I) u - n � } Prl_2 D - j a r u - I)u- n l 
ND - y a r u - �} FutPun , FutCon , Imper 
D - j a r u - �  
( 7 ) De sid 
2 4 1  
TABLE 11-26  
- j  i n j i / - y i n j i y i  ( Aux ) 
- y a - I)a PaPun 
ND - � � - n � � } PaCon 
D - j l - n j l 
ND - � � - n � � - y � } PaPot , PrPot 
D - j l - n j l - Y I 
ND - Y U - 1 u } Pr3 
D - j u - l u  
ND - Y U - 1 i - Y i } Prl_2 
D - j u - ! i - y l 
- y a - 0  Imper 
ND - �a - n a } FutPun , FutCon 
D - j a - n a 
- j u - l - i  Desid 
TABLE 11-27  
- j u j u ii i / - j i y i  ( Aux )  
- j i - 0 PaPun 
ND - j u - ii i } PaCon 
D - j u - j u - n i  
ND - j i - y i  } PaPot , PrPot 
D - j i - j i - y i  
ND - j u - I)u } Pr3 
D - j u - j u - I)u 
ND - j u - I)u - n i } Prl_2 
D - j u - j u - I)u - n i 
- j i - ! i Imper 
ND - j u - 0  } Fut Pun , FutCon 
D - j u - j u - 0 
- j u - j u - n - j i De sid 











TABLE 11-28  
- j u j u n i / - ! a r b u y i ( Aux ) 
- l a r bu - e  
- j u - n i  } 
- j u - j u - n i  
- j i - y i  } 
( - ! a r b u - y i )  
- j i - j i - y i  
- j u - rjU } 
- j u - j u - rjU 
- j u - rju - n i  t 
- j u - j u - rjU - n i 
- j i - I  i } 
- ! a r b u - e  
= � � = � U - e  } 
( - ! a r b u - y )  







FutPun , FutCon 
Desid 







Redup l ication : 
TABLE 1 1 - 2 9  
- ! i n i / - y u r a y i / - a rja to go 
- a - rja PaPun 
- I I - n i } PaCon 
- � u r a - � �  - J u r a - n l 
- � u r a - y ! } PaPot , - J u r a - Y I 
- !  i - n d u  Pr3 
- !  i - n d i - y i  Prl-2 
- y u ra - rja Evit 3 
- y u r a - rja - n i  Evit l_2 
- ! a - e  Imper 
- y u r a - et FutPun , 
- j u r a - e  
- l l - nd - i  Des i d  
PrPot 
FutCon 
PaCon - I  i n i - I  i - n i  Pr - I  i n d u - I i - n d u  . . ' 3 · . , 
Prl-2 - ! i n d i - ! i - nd l - y i ,  FutCon - j u r a - y u r a - e , 











TABLE 1 1 - 3 0  
- 1  i nma ! i / - ! i nm i y i ( Aux ) 
- \ i n ma - 0  PaPun 
- \  i nma - !  i PaCon 
- \  i n m i - y l  PaPot 
- ! i n m a - y i PrPot 
- ! i n ma -ma  Pr3 
- I  i nm a - n j  i Prl-2 
- I  i nm i - 0 FutPun , Imper 
- ! I nma - y  FutCon 
( 7  ) Des i d  
TABLE 1 1 - 3 1  
-mb u l ma l i / -mb u l m i y i  to do t h i s  
- m b u l ma - e  PaPun 
-mb u ! m a - ! i PaCon 
-mbu ! m i - y i  PaPot 
- m b u l m a - y i PrPot 
-mb u l ma -ma Pr3 
-m b u ! ma - n j i Prl-2 
- m b u j m i - 0 FutPun , Imper 
-mb u j ma - y  FutCon 
( 7  ) De sid 
TABLE 1 1 - 3 2  
- m i n a n i / - n a y i to  see  
- n a - j i PaPun 
- n a - n  i } PaCon 
- m i - n a - n i 
- n a - y  i } PaPot , PrPot 
- m i - n a - y i  
- n a - j a } 
-m i - n a - j a  
Pr3 
- n a - j i - n i  } 
-m i - n a - j i - n i  
Prl_2 
- n a - 0  Imper 
- n a - y  t FutPun , FutCon 
-m l - n a - y  
-m i - n a - j - I  Desid 
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Redup lication : PaCon -m i n a - m i - n a - n i ,  Pr 3 - m i n a -m i - n a - j a ,  etc . 





TABLE 11- 3 3  
-m i n d i n i / - m i y i  t o  do this 
- m a - 0  PaPun 
- m i - nd i - n i  PaCon 
- m i - n d i - n i - i'ia PaCon 
- m i - y i  PaPot 
- m a - y i PrPot 
- m a - 0  Pr3 
- ma - n j i Prl-2 
- m a - ma Evit l-2-3 , FutInde f 
-m i - 0 FutPun , 
- ma - y  FutCon 
- m a -m - i Des id 
TABLE 1 1-34  
- n a n i / - n l y i  ( Aux ) 
- n i - j i PaPun 
- n a - n i  PaCon 
- n  i -y i PaPot 
- n a y i - n a - y i PrPot 
- n a - j a } 
- n a j a - n a - j a  
( - n u - ! u )  
- n a - j i - n i  } 
- n a j  i - n a - j i - n  i 
Imper 
- n i - 0 
- n a - y  
FutPun , Imper 
FutCon 
( 7 ) Desid 
Note : The parenthes i sed Pr3 form i s  relati vely uncommon . 
TABLE 1 1- 35 
- n i l) a ! i / - n i l)a y i  ( Aux ) 
- n i l) a - 0  PaPun 
- n i l)a - ! i PaCon 
- n i l) a - y i PaPot , PrPot 
- n i l) a - m a  Pr 3 
- n i l) a - n j i Prl-2 
- n i - i'i i  Imper 
- n i l) a - y  FutPun , FutCon 
( 7 )  Des i d  
TABLE 11-36  
- n i l)a l i / - y a g a y i ( Aux ) 
- n i l) a - 0  PaPun 
- n i l)a - l i  } PaCon 
( - y a g a - ! i )  
- y a g a - y i PaPot 
- n i l)a - y i PrPot 
- n i l) a -ma  Pr3 
- n i l)a - n j i Prl_ 2 
- y a g a -ma  Evit 3 
- y a g a - n j i - y  i Evit l_2 
- y a - j i Imper 
ND - y a g a - y  } Fut Pun , FutCon 
D - j a g a - y a g a - y  
( 7 ) De s id 
Note : The parenthe sised PaCon form is uncommon . 
TABLE 1 1 - 3 7  
- n ambu n i / - nambu y i to 8wear a t  
- n ambu - 0  PaPun 
- namb u - n i  PaCon 
- ii amb u - y i  PaPot , PrPot 
- iiamb u - � u  Pr 3 
- ii amb u - � i - y i  Prl-2 
- n amb u - 0  Imper 
- ii amb u - y  FutPun , FutCon 
( 7  ) De sid 
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TABLE 1 1 - 3 8  
-wa n a n i / - wa y i to give to 
-wa - j i PaPun 
ND -wa - n i } PaCon 
D -wa n - a n i 
ND - wa - y i } PaPot , PrPot 
D -wa y -wa - y i 
ND -wa : j u - �u } Pr 3 D -wa J - a - J u 
( but Re fl/Rec ip -wa j - a - j u - �u - l a n a )  
ND - wa - j i - n i  } Prl_ 2  D - wa j - a - j i - n i  
-wa - 11l  Imper 
ND - wa - y  } FutPun , FutCon D -wa y -wa - y  
-wa j - a - j - i  De sid 
Redup l icat ion : Pr3 -waj a -wa j - a - j u ,  Prl_2 -wa j a -waj - a - j i - n i  
1 1 . 2 .  An a l y s i s  o f  t h e  S u f f i x a l  P a r a d i g m s  
O n  the b a s i s  of suffix allomorphs , the paradigms c a n  be grouped 
into ' c lasses ' of verb s , some of which have ' subc lasses ' .  Since there 
are only about forty verb roots ( counting suppletive root s , except 
those which also oc cur in nonsuppletive paradigms ) ,  obviously none of 
the c lasses i s  very large , and a few c lasses or sub c las s e s  contain 
only one root . 
The suffix alternations can be set out , for each c la s s  or s ub c las s ,  
as in Table 1 1- 3 9 . 
TABLE 11-39 
Suffixal Parad1gms 
lA IB IC 2A 2B 2C 3A 3B 4A 4B 4c 4D 4E 5A 5B 5C 5D 6A 6B 8 
PaPun -8 -e -8 -. -e -, -8 -. -. -. -. -j i -j i -j I - Ijil  - ii i  - ii i  
PaCon -ill -ill -ni -ni  -nj  -n j  -nl  {-nd I -n i - I i - I ' - I i 
-\ 1 - l ' - n l  -nl -p - n j  - n j  I -nj i -nj i - I i 
-nd i -n i -ria 
l'aPot} -V i -V i -V i -V i -V i -yl -y l -y l  -yl -yl -V i -y l -V i - y l  -yl  -yl  -nj i -y i  -nJ i -V i -yl -V i 
PrPot 
Pr3 -�V -�V -�V -Q4u -':lC;tu -ndu -ma {-ma -rna -rna -rna -ma -rna -Ja {-ju -nJ. {-j. - lu - !u -nja -rna -. -Ju-IYJ - lu 
PrI_2 -I')V-ni -QV-ni - I)V- n l  -Q� i -y i  -I)q i -V i -nd l -yi  -nj  i -nj i -nj i -nj i -nJ i -nJ i -nj I -j i-nf -j i -n i -nj I - n i  -j i -n i  - 1 i -
v i - 1 i -v i -nj i -V i -nj i -V i 
Imper -8 - I i -. -. -. -. -. -. -iii -j i -, - I i -j I -. -. -, -. -. -. -. -j i 
FIltPlln} -. -8 -, -y {-v -8 -. -y -y -y -. {-v -y -y -, -y -na -nu -y -y FUtCon -8 or or or -. or 
-y -y -y -y 
Notes : V is a vowel which assimilates to the preceding vowel . 
, -. or -V' means that there is a single form whose suffix could be either -. or -y in base forms . 
{-
v and similar bracketed pairs indicate two surface forms . 
-. 
2 4 8  
A glance a t  the table shows that the PaPot/PrPot ending i s  - y i 
throughout , although in c la s s  6 there is a prec eding element - n j i - .  
The PaPun is  - S  for c las ses  1 through 4 but has nonzero allomorphs 
after that . The Imper form is -S for several c lasses ; it  is intere s t­
ing that its  nonzero allomorphs ( - n i , - j i ,  - 1  i )  in the others resemb le 
the nonzero PaPun al lomorphs ( - n i , - j i ,  - Qa ) , although no one verb has 
identical nonzero PaPun and Imper endings . Except in c la s s . 6 ,  the 
FutPun/FutCon ending is - y  or -S ( after root- final i ,  as in 3 ,  4D , 
and 5C , underlying - y  and - S  are not dist ingui shab le ) .  
The categories which vary the most , then , are PaCon , Pr3 , and 
Prl-2 forms , and the c lass  distinctions are based chiefly on these 
forms . Note that in most cases the Prl-2 form i s  built by adding - y i 
or - n i  t o  the Pr3 form ; in mos t  cases the final vowe l o f  the Pr 3 form 
is a s s imilated to i be fore - y i  or - n i (but not in class  1 ,  where the 
vowe l of - QV- as similates t o  the preceding vowel ) .  However , when the 
Pr3 form is - rna the Prl-2 form i s  - n j i and is thus not built formally 
on the Pr3 form ( in class  8 the Prl-2 form i s  - n j i - y i ,  whic h  looks as 
though it  is built on a Pr 3 form - n j a  a s  seen in 5C , but in fac t the 
Pr3 in c la s s  8 is - rna ) . 
Class  lA has a dist inc tive PaCon ending - n i  ( not to be confused 
with PaPun - n i  in c lasses 7 and 8 ) , along with an equally unique Pr3 
prefix - QV and the c orresponding Prl-2 for - QV- n i .  Thi s  sub c la s s  
inc lude s five stems , three w i t h  roots ending i n  u ,  two ( both p art of 
s upplet ive paradigms ) ending in a .  Abbreviat ing ' Table ' as T,  the 
s t ems in que s tion are the following : - b a r u n i / - wa r i y i  Tll-5 , 
- g a n d a y a r u n i / - a n d a ya r i y i  Tll-12 , - j a r u n i / - ya r i y i  Tll- 2 5 , t he root 
- y a - ( - j a - )  in suppletive - j a n i / - n i Qu y i  Tll-2 3 ,  and the root - y u r a -
( - j u r a - ) in suppletive - l i n i / - y u r a y i / - a Qa Tll-2 9 .  The root s , given 
in nondurative form , are -wa r u - , - a n d aya r u - , - y a r u - , - y a - , and - y u r a - . 
In the cases of - y a - and - y u ra - , since they are part of suppletive 
paradigms not all endings are attested with them . 
Class lB i s  identical to lA except that there is a special Imper 
suffix - I i .  Thi s  s ubclass c ons i s t s  of - j u j u n i / - j i y i  ( root : - j u - )  
Tll-27 ( also part of s uppletive Tll-2 8 ) . Class  lC i s  identi ca l  to lA 
except that the PaCon form is - n i  rather than - n i . This sub c la s s  
c on s i s t s  of - g a � a r u n i / - a r a � i y i  ( root : - a r a �u - )  Tll- 1 6 . 
Class  2 consi s t s  of three c losely related subc lasses . 2A contains 
- g u l u g u l uw u n i / - g u l u g u l uwu y i  Tll-17 ( PaPun not attested ) , - j a r a w u n i /  
- y a r awu y i  Tll-2 4 ,  - g u n b u n i / - n b u y i Tll- 1 8 , and - n arnb u n i / - narnbu y i 
Tll- 3 7 . The roots are - g u l u g u l uwu - ,  - ya rawu - , - n b u - , and - n arnbu - .  
In the cases of - n b u - and - n arnb u - , following Pr3 and Prl_2 suffixes 
2 4 9  
( �g u , - �g i - y i )  lose their nasal ( - g u , - g i - y i ) b y  phonologi c al rule 
P- 3 1  ( 3 . 2 1 ) .  Class 2B , whi ch di ffers from 2A only in having a 
FutPun/FutCon variant in - 0  alongside the usual - y ,  cons i s t s  of 
- g a l u n i / - a l u y i  Tll-ll ( PaPun not attested ) , the root be ing - a l u - .  
Clas s 2C  cons i s t s  o f  the root - l i - in supplet ive - l i n i / - y u r a y i / - a Qa 
Tll-2 9 ;  s o  far as its  in complete paradigm permits c omparison , it  
differs from 2A only in showing unretroflexed Pr3 - n d u  and Prl_ 2 
- n d i - y i  vs . - � � u  and - �g i - y i  in 2A ( and 2B) . Since the root 
- l i - itself  c ontains a retroflexed c onsonant , one can imagine some 
kind of dis similation here at least as a historical pos sibi lity . 
As a unit , c la s s  A i s  c learly defined by the comb ination of PaCon 
- n i with Pr3 - � g u  ( - � u ,  - n d u ) .  The latter is unique to this clas s , 
while - n i occurs also in a few other paradigms ( lC ,  3 ,  5ABD ) . 
Classes  3A and 3B each c ontain a single s tem , and 3B in parti cular 
is  rather irregular . " Howe ve r ,  both show - n i in the PaCon , -rna  in Pr3 , 
and - n j i i n  Prl-2 ' Neither of these i s  unique , since we have j ust 
noted the fairly broad range of - n i ,  while -rna and - n j i o c c ur also in 
class  4 ( and , with variations , in class 8 ) ; however , the c onj unc t ion 
o f  these three forms o ccurs only in c la s s  3 .  
One i rregularity of 3B , -rn i n d i n i / -rn i y i  Tll - 3 1  ( root : - rn a - ) ,  i s  the 
o c c urrence of a unique PaCon form with - n a  added to the simpler and 
more common PaCon form -rn i - n d i - n i  ( henc e - rn i - n d i - n i - n a ) .  
Another irregularity of 3B i s  that the Pr3 form is  - rna - 0  ( root - rn a ­
and zero suffix ) ,  and i s  thus identi cal t o  the PaPun . W e  would expec t 
Pr3 * -rna -rna , and in fact this does o c c ur as the Evit and Futlndef forms 
( which are normally i dentical to Pr3 and are thus not shown for mos t  
paradigms i n  Table 11-39 ) ,  and it can a l s o  be s een i n  Desid - rn a -rn - i 
( this form is normally the Pr3 plus - I ,  s o  that -rn a -rn - i presupposes 
Pr3 * -rn a -rna ) . Details are given in Table 1 1- 3 1 . 
Class  3A is morphologi cally unremarkable ; it applies to 
- b u y i n i / - wu y i TII-IO ( root : -wu y l - ) . 
Class 4 as a whole i s  defined by the conj unction of PaCon - I i  
( also found in 5C and 8 ) ,  Pr3 -rna , and Prl-2 - n j i ( the latter two also 
in 3 and , with modifications , in 8 ) . Thi s c las s differs from 8 ,  
addit ionally , in showing PaPun - 0  instead o f  - n i .  
4A- cons i s t s  of five stems whose roots end in Qa , as follows : 
- a r Qa ! i / - a r Qa y i Tll- 3 ,  - b a l i Qa ! i / -wa l i Qa y i Tl l- 4 ,  - b l l i Qa I i / -w i l i Qa y i  
Tll-8 , - b i n Qa I  i / -w l n Qa y i Tll-9 , and - n i Qa I i / - n i Qa y i Tll-34  ( al so part 
of suppletive Tll- 35 ) . The root s : - a r Qa - , -wa l i Qa - , -w i l i Qa - , 
- w i n Qa - , - n i Qa - .  Thi s  sub c lass i s  defined chie fly by i t s  Imper form 
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with - n i added to the  truncated root without �a ( for discus sion of 
truncation , see below ) . 
4B cons i s t s  of two stems whose roots  end in NCV , namely 
- a l u �g u ! i / - a l u �g u y i Tll-l and - b awa y i �g a l i / -wa y i �g a y i Tll-6 ( root s : 
- a l u �g u - ,  -way i �g a - ) .  The Imper ending i s  - j i ,  and the preceding 
root is truncated by dropping the final CV . A further apparent 
differenc e between 4B and 4A is  that the former shows Prl-2  . - j i whi le 
the latter �hows - n j i ,  but this is merely due to phonological rule 
P-3 1  ( 3 . 2 1 ) and the suffixal base form can b e  taken a s  / - nj i /  for 
both sub c la sses . ( In 4B , Prl-2 - j i is added to the untruncated root 
and thus is dis tinc t from Imper - j i . ) 
4c contains - j ama ! i / - ya m i y i  Tll- 2 2 , - l i nma ! i / - ! i n m i y i  Tll- 28 , and 
-m b u ! ma ! i / - m b u ! m i y i  Tll-29 ( roots : - y ama - , - ! i nma - ,  -m b u l ma - ) .  Note 
that these all end in ma . The Imper form i s  not distinct from the 
FutPun/FutCon form for this subclas s . 4D cons i s t s  of - g a n j i l i / - n j i y i  
TI1- 1 5 , root - n j i - ,  which takes Imper - 1  i .  
In suppletive - b a y �a l i / - y i �a y i Tll- 7 , both root s  ( - wa y �a - , - y i �a - )  
be long t o  class  4 .  In the case of - y i �a - we c annot tell  what the 
sub c la s s  i s , s ince the Imper form is not based on thi s  root . The root 
- wa y � a - has affinities  t o  4B s ince the Imper form is -wa - j i .  However , 
i t  differs from 4B in that the FutPun/FutCon ending can be - �  as well 
a s  - y ,  and it also shows i rregular truncation to - w a - ( - b a - )  in some 
forms other than the Imper ( for 4B only the Imper i s  truncated ) .  
Therefore - w a y � a - i s  assigned a special sub c lass ,  4E . 
Class  5 c ontains five paradigms and c an �e divided into four 
sub c lasses , one of which ( 5C )  is rather divergent and might be 
considered a separate clas s . 5A contains - j a l a n i / - y a l a y i  T11-20 and 
- m i n a n i / - n a y i Tll-32 ( root s : - y a l a - ,  - na - ) ,  both of whi ch are verbs 
of sense perception ( to tas te,  to s ee ) . Thi s  subclass shows PaCon - n i ,  
Pr3 - j a ,  and Prl-2 - j i - n i . Note also PaPun - j i ,  not found out s i de 
class  5 .  
5B is  s imilar , but shows an irregular Pr3 form ( even though the 
Prl-2 form , which i s  usually based on the Pr3 ' is regular in t e rms 
of 5 A ) . Thi s  is  the paradigm of -wan a n i / - wa y i  Tll- 3 8  ( root : - wa - ) ,  
where the Pr3 form is  -wa - j u - �u in the nondurati ve form ( used in the 
evitative positive ) , but is  -wa j - a - j u  / -wa j -wa - j u /  ( with durat ive 
reduplication by rule P-2 ) in the durat ive form ( p resent posit ive , 
future indefinite positive ) .  Curious ly , when Re fl/Re c ip - l a n a  i s  
adde d ,  the full form of the suffix oc curs even in the durat ive : 
-wa j - a - j u - �u - I a n a  give to each other .  The expected Pr3 form is  
* - wa - j a  in terms of 5A , and this form i s  presupposed by Prl-2 
- w a - j i - n i ,  but for some reason the Pr3 ending i s  - j u or - j u - Qu 
instead o f  - j a .  The final suffix - QU in - j u - Qu i s  reminiscent of 
assimilating - QV in class  1 ,  but the element - j u - i s  unexplained . 
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Sub c lass 5C  cons i s t s  of - j a l i / - y i y i  Tll-21 ,  root - yV- ( i . e .  - y a ­
o r  - y i - ) ,  whic h  has no PaPun form . Pr3 - n j a  and Prl-2 - n j i - n i  can 
perhaps be taken as augmented variants of - j a  and - j i - n i  in 5A , but 
there i s  a further di fferenc e in that the PaCon form i s  - I i  ( vs .  5ABD 
- n i )  • 
Subclass 5D cons i s t s  of - n a n i / - n i y i  Tll- 3 4 , which i s  probably 
historically distinct from - m i n a n i / - n a y i in 5A even though both have 
a root - n a - and they share many paradigmatic  pecul iarit i e s . ( The 
latter may be due , historically , to c onvergence rather than to 
independent retention of archaic s imilariti e s . ) The two differ in 
morphophonemic tre atment of the root-final vowe l ( hence PaPun 
- n a - j i v s . - n i - j i ,  etc . ,  with different stem-shapes before ident ical 
suffixes ) ,  and di ffer significantly in stem-initial morphophonemic s . 
From the point of view of suffix allomorphs , the only difference i s  
that - n a n i / - n i y i  takes a Pr 3 form w i t h  suffix - ! u  ( c f .  class  6 )  in 
addition to the regular , and more c ommon , Pr 3 form in - j a  ( the latter 
i s  shared with 5 A ) . 
Class  6 c onsists  of two verb s diffe ring only in the Fut Pun/FutCon 
form ( - n a  v s . - n u ) .  6A is - j i n j i / - y i n j i y i  Tll-26 ( root : - yV- ) ,  while 
6B i s  - a n j i / - a n j i y i  Tll-2 ( root : - a - or - wV- ) .  The first of these is  
an Aux used after some s tance verb s  ( among others ) and related 
historically to a stem meaning to s tand in Nunggubuyu ( - l a - ) ,  Ngandi 
( - �V- ) ,  and other language s to the north ; the second means to s i t  
( N . B .  a s tance verb ) . 
Both stems show - n j i in the PaCon ( c f .  c lass 7 ) , and ( unlike 7 )  
add PaPot/PrPot - y i  to this ( - n j i - y i ) .  The Pr3 i s  - l u  and the Prl-2 
- !  i - y i , whi ch are uni que except that - j u  oc curs a s  a variant in 5D . 
The FutPun/Fut Con endings , - n a  ( 6 A )  and - n u  ( 6B ) , are also unique to 
class  6 .  6A has a PaPun ending - Q a , also unique ( except for - a - Q a , 
PaPun of to go Tll-2 9 ,  the only form in that paradigm based on the 
supplet ive root - a - ) .  Thi s category is mis s ing from 6B , part ly perhaps 
s ince the verb i s  inherently durat ive to  be s i t ting ( for punctual 
to s i t  down a diffe rent verb-c omplex is used with verb-par t i c le � a j  
and Aux - m i n d i n i / - m i y i ) ,  but also because the e xpected form * - a - Qa 
would be homophonous to - a - Qa went in suppletive Tll- 2 7 .  
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Class  7 consi s t s  of - g a n j i / - a y i T l l - 1 3  whi le class  8 cons i s t s  of 
- j a g a y a g a 1 i / - y a g a y i Tll-19 ( root s : - a - , - y a g a - ) .  In the s ense 
to carry , portions of the two paradigms are comb ined into the 
suppletive paradigm Tll- 1 4 . As Aux ' s ,  with some verb -partic les we 
get a complete paradigm of - g a n j i / - a y i , with others we get a comp lete 
paradigm of - j a g ay a g a 1 i / - y a g ay i , while others c an alternate between 
the two Aux paradigms . 
Although the roots - a - ( durative - g a - )  and - y a g a - look as though 
they might contain a c ommon root * - g a - , it is important to emphasise 
that the first syllable of - y a g a - cannot be identi fied synchronical ly 
with Centripetal pre fix Y la - / �a - for a whole series of reasons 
involving morpheme- slot posit ion , the fac t that the root - y a g a - as a 
who le i s  redupl i c ated to form i t s  durati ve stem - j a g a - y a g a - while 
Centripe tal Y la - / �a - cannot be inc luded in redup l i c ations , and so 
forth . There is  no centripetal semantic nuance in the use of - y a g a ­
a s  opposed t o  - g a - , and Centripetal Y la - / �a - i s  frequent ly prefixed 
to forms of - g a - ;  it i s  also attested at least once with - y a g a -
( Text 5 . 2 ) . His torically , i t  i s  pos sible that - y a g a - i s  s imply a 
reinterpreted and restruc tured c entripetal form * y a - g a - , but thi s  i s  
not a val id synchronic analy s i s . 
An important affinity between the paradigms in c lasses  7 and 8 i s  
the shared PaPun allomorph - n i ,  found i n  n o  other c las s . However , 
7 and 8 differ in several other forms , including the PaCon ( - n j i in 7 
matching c la s s  6 ,  - !  i in 8 matching classes 4 and 5C ) and Imper 
( - 0  in 7 ,  - j i in 8 matching 4BD) . The Pr 3 forms also differ ( - n j a  in 
7 mat ching 5C , -rna in 8 matching c lasses  3 and 4 ) , b ut the Prl-2 forms 
are identi cal ( - n j i - y i , not - n j i - n i  as in 5 C )  even though these forms 
are ordinarily bui lt from the Pr 3 ' 
We have s o  far given des c riptions of the suffixal c haracteri s t i c s  
o f  the different classes . However , the se des cripti ons - and Tab le 1 1-39 
itself  - are mis leading in that the morphophonemic treatment o f  the 
final segments of the root before various suffixes has not been 
ment ioned . 
Firstly , it must be pointed out that Imper allomorphs - n i  and - j i 
are added to a truncated form of the root , with the final CV thereof 
de leted . Thus from root - a r �a - in 4A we get - a r - n i , while from roo t s  
- wa y i �g a - ( 4B )  and - y a g a - ( 8 )  w e  g e t  -wa y i n - j i and - y a - j i .  The Imper 
allomorphs - 1  i and -0 do not bring about truncation . 
I t  is interesting that the roots whi c h  t ake Imper - n i  all have 
roots ending in �a , while those which t ake Imper - j i all have roots 
ending in g a o  I t  i s  there fore conceivable that the root in - a r �a - is 
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really - a r - , with an augment - Qa - which i s  added obligatorily i n  all 
non-Imper forms . Similarly , -way i Qg a - and - y a g a - c ould be taken as 
-wa y i N - and - y a - respec tively , with - g a - added in non-Imper forms . 
Inde e d ,  - Qa - and - g a - c an be taken as variants of a single morpheme , 
at least hi storically . Disregarding the highly i rregular ( and , 
his torically , perhaps analogi cally re shaped)  paradigm of - y a g a -
( c lass  8 ) , the allomorphs - Qa - and - g a - are dis t ribut ed such that - g a ­
o ccurs after a nasal whi le - Qa - oc curs e l s ewhe re . Note that Imper - j i 
is assoc iated with - g a - , and Imper - n i  with - Qa - , showing the same 
alternation of homorganic stop and nasal . The historical ( and possibly 
synchronic )  base forms should be taken as * - Qa - and ( Impe r )  * - n l , with 
dissimilatory denasali sation following a nasal to - g a - and - j i .  
I f  - y a g a - in c lass  8 c ontains - a - ( formerly * - g a - )  to carry ( c f .  
discuss ion o f  classes  7 and 8 above ) ,  i t s  final * - g a - was originally 
entirely unrelated to stem-augment * - g a - from denasalised * - Qa - in 
these other verb s . The deve lopment of Imper - y a - j i can be seen as a 
recent analogical development . Once stem-augment * - Qa - and Imper * - n i 
had bec ome * - g a - and * - j i with stems l ike * -w a y I N - and * - a l uN - ending 
in nasals ,  we could get an analogical proportion 
* -wa y i n - j i : :  * - y a g a - : x 
and s olving for x we get the attested Imper form - y a - j i .  Simi lar 
analogies be tween - y a g a - and class  4 s tems can acc ount for other 
paradigmati c  divergences between - y a g a - and - a - ( class  7 ) , which may 
original ly have been based on the common root * - g a - and thus have had 
i de nt i c al suffixal paradigms . 
Having disposed of Imper - y a - j i as historically recent , we can 
e st ablish a strong case  for ident i fying - Qa - and - g a - in class  4 
( sp e c i fi c al l y , sub c lasses  4ABE ) as historically segmentable non-Imper 
augment s .  
The root - wa Y Qa - ( durative - b a Y Qa - )  in 4E is unusua l  in that it 
undergoes truncation to -wa - ( - ba - )  not only in the Imper -wa - j i but 
also opt ionally in Prl-2 - b a Y Qa - n j i or - b a - n j i ,  and usually ( ?alway s ) 
in Pr3 - b a -ma ( * - b a Y Qa - ma i s  unattested ) .  Here it appears that final 
C CV ( not j us t  CV) is t runc ated , in c ontrast to the 4B truncation s  
( like -wa y i N- from -wa y i Qg a - ) .  Howe ve r ,  the t runcation as s u c h  may 
ac c ount for the deletion only of the final CV , produc ing / - wa y - /  or 
durative / - ba y - / ,  with the /y/  then being deleted by another rule 
somewhat similar to P-12 ( which deletes / y /  be fore Refl/Recip  - l a n a ) .  
In Imper / - way - j i /  + -wa - j i and Prl-2 variant / - b a y - n j i /  + - b a - n j i the 
/y/  would have to be deleted t o  sat i s fy const raint s against certain 
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types o f  c lusters , and i f  *ym  i s  another unacceptable c luster w e  can 
s imilarly motivate the loss of Iyl in the remaining form , Pr3 
I - b a y -ma l � - b a -ma . 
Having dealt with final truncation , it remains to discuss  the 
treatment of root-final vowels . Here one p roblem i s  that in cases  
like  FutPun - m i - e  from root -ma- ( -m i n d i n i / - m i y i  in class  3B)  we  have 
to decide whether to take the FutPun ' morpheme ' as a suffix ' l - y/ , with 
I -m a - y l  � I - m i - y l  � - m i - e ,  or whether to simply say that the ' morpheme ' 
consi s t s  of a morphophonemic change in the root-final vowel ( a  kind o f  
' ab laut ' ) .  As it  happens , in the FutPun we c an j us t i fy the suffixal 
base form I - y l since the suffix shows up as -y after several stems 
ending in a or u which do not alter the vowel in this c ombination 
( e . g .  - a - y  from - a - in Tabl e  1 1 - 1 3 ) .  Howeve r ,  the Imper and PaPun 
categories  never show surface - y ,  s o  i f  we a llow I - y l  in base forms 
we mus t  posit  obl i ga t ory shifts of the types l a - y l  � l i - y l � i - e and 
l u - y l  � I - i - y l  � i - e .  It seems best  in the Imper and PaPun examples  
of final vowels becoming i to t ake this a s  a dire c t  morphophonemi c 
pro c e s s  rather than t rying to posit  underlying I - y / , although in 
s ome ins t ances at least the c orrec t  historical reconstruct i on may 
involve positing suffix * - y . 
At any rate , Tabl e  11-39  is deficient in not showing s uc h  root-final 
vocalic change s .  In paradigms which Tabl e  1 1 - 3 9  shows a s  having - �  
both i n  the PaPun and FutPun/FutCon , the two forms are ac tua l ly 
distingui shed by root-final vowel c hanges .  Thus in class  lA ( e . g . 
Table 1 1- 1 2 )  we get PaPun - a n d a y a r i - � vs . FutPun/FutCon ( and Imper)  
- a nd a y a r u - �  ( the root i s  - a n d a y a r u - ) .  
In the FutPun/FutCon forms with I - y/ , the shifts o f  l a - yl and 
l u - y l  to i - � o c c ur with s tems ending in ma- ( and also  the root - n a ­
in Table 11-34 , though not - n a - in Tabl e  1 1 - 3 2 ) ,  but only i n  the 
FutPun sens e ,  hence FutPun m i - � or - n i - e vs . FutCon ma - y  or - n a - y .  
I t  i s  interes ting that the only cases  where the Imper form shows 
shi ft of root-final l a l  or l u i  to i are tho se case s where the FutCon 
shows l a - y l  or l u - yl becoming i - � .  
The s ame s tems ending in m a - ( and - n a - in Table 1 1- 3 2 ) c onvert 
s tem-final l a l  to i before PaPot/PrPot suffix - y i ,  but only in the 
PaPot sens e ,  hence PaPot m i - y i and - n i - y i  vs . PrPot ma - y i  and 
( reduplicated ) - n a y i - n a - y i .  Class 1 roo t s  ( but not , e . g .  class  2 
root s ) c onvert root- final l u i  t o  i be fore PaPot/PrPot - y i  in both 
PaPot and PrPot sense s  ( hence c ontrast Table 1 1-5 from root -wa r u ­
with Tabl e  1 1 - 2 4  from root - y a r awu - ) .  
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A minor truncation process  occurring be fore PaPot/PrPot - y i  i s  the 
contraction of root -wu y i - ( Table 11-10 ) to - wu - ,  hence -wu - y i for 
expected * -wu y i - y i - .  Thi s  is obviously an ins tance of haplology . 
Progre s s ive vowe l-assimilation oc curs in Pr 3 - oV and Prl-2 - oV- n i  
in class  1 ( e . g .  - b a ru - ou and - ba r u - ou - n i ,  but - y u ra - oa and 
- y u r a - oa - n i ) .  The reverse , regre s s ive ass imilation of root-vowel to 
following suffix-vowel ,  occurs in the paradigm o f  - j i n j i / - y i n j i y i  
( root : - yV- ) in Table 11-2 6 ,  hence - y a - n a , - y i - n j i ,  and - y u - l u .  
Apparent counterexamp le s like - y u - l i - y i  and - j u - l - i  involve forms 
whi ch are built from Pr 3 - y u - l u  or - j u - l u ,  and we c an a c count for the 
u-vocalism of the root either by surface analogy from the basic to 
the derived forms , or by analysing - y u - l i - y i  as / - yV- ! u - y i /  et c . , and 
allowing the assimilation rule , applying left to right , to c onvert 
/ - yV-/  into - y u - be fore / - ! u - / be c omes - l i - .  
Other e xamples o f  this type can be seen in Tab le 11-34  ( - n u - l u  from 
root - n a - ) and Tab le 11-2  ( -wu - l u  etc . ,  from a root which is - a - in 
mos t  forms , probably refle cting * -w a - ) .  
1 1 . 3 .  - a l u og u ! i / - a l u og u y i ( Ta b l e  1 1 - 1 )  
Thi s  i s  a transitive root of c lass  4B . It c an be used in simp le 
verb-comp lexes with the sense to wai t  for, to awai t . As an Aux , it 
is used only with verb-part icle ya� , producing an extended 
verb-c omp lex with the s ame meaning . 
Thi s root has no durative/nondurative stem-initial opposition,  s o  
it  relies entirely o n  s uffixal oppositions to keep the maj or 
infle ctional categories distinc t . The Pr2 form - a l u og u - j i shows - j i 
from / - n j i / .  
1 1 . 4 .  - a n j i / - a n j i y i  ( Ta b l e  1 1 - 2 )  
Thi s  i s  an intransitive root , and i s  the only member o f  class  6B . 
There i s  no durative/nondurative stem-initial opposition , which i s  
not surpris ing since this stem i s  a lmos t  always semanti cally durat i ve . 
There i s  no PaPun form ,  and no distinction between Fut Pun and FutCon 
forms , for the s ame reason . The Imper form is uncommon , and oc curs 
only in e xtended verb-complexes , hence g u l +w - a  Stay ! but not *w - a  Si t ! .  
In s imple verb-c omplexes the root means to s i t ,  to b e  i n  s i t t i ng 
posi tion , henc e w- a n j i he was s i t ting . It is basically s tative ; for 
the e vent to s i t  down we get a different verb ( ve rb-parti c le � a j plus 
Aux -m i nd i n i / -m i y i ) .  
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The root - a n j i / - a n j i y i  i s  n o t  c ommon as a n  Aux , b u t  does o c c ur 
with s tative sense after a few verb-partic les . Attested e xamp l e s  
inc lude g u l  to s tay (at  a p race ) ,  to  s top , b i �  to be as s emb red , 
� a b  to be wrapped  up , j a l  to droop , l i b to be bathing , � a r g  to be 
hidden , wa � a n  to be away (from a p race ) . Mos t  o f  these also oc cur 
with other Aux ' s  in different nuances ( see dictionary entrie s  of 
� a b , l i b ,  �a r g , wa � a n ) .  The Aux - j i n j i / - y i n j i y i  is s imilar . ( in i t s  
intransitive use s )  t o  the Aux - a n j i / - a n j i y i , and the relative 
frequency of - j i n j i / - y i n j i y i  a c counts for the infrequency of 
- a n j i / - a n j i y i  as Aux . Cf .  also 1 1 . 20 .  
Synchronic ally , it  might seem that the paradigm of - a n j i / - a n j i y i  
involves two root s , - a - and -wu - .  Hi storical ly , at leas t ,  the se 
reflect a s ingle root * -wV- ( * - wa - , * - w u - ) .  The form with u -vocalism 
( -wu - )  oc cur s  b efore Pr3 - ! u and i t s  formal derivatives ( like Prl-2 
- ! i - y i ) ,  and can thus be accounted for as an instance o f  a s s imilation 
( c f .  c la s s  parallels in the paradigm of - j i n j i / - y i n j i y i ,  Table 11-26 ) .  
The root - a - shows i rregular loss  of *w  in * - wa - . That this i s  a 
recent development i s  shown by the PaCon redupli cation - a n j - a n j i 
( simple PaCon - a n j i ) ,  where the second n j  does not contract t o  j as 
is normal when n j  i s  preceded by a nasal-stop c luster in the 
immediate ly prec eding syllable ; this sugges t s  that the not-too-distant 
prototype was * -wa n j i -wa n j i . ( presuppos ing s imple * -w a n j i ) ,  where the 
s e c ond * n j  c luster was not subj ect  t o  c ontra ction . 
1 1 . 5 .  - a r �a l i / - a r �a y i ( Ta b l e  1 1 - 3 )  
This i s  a transitive root o f  c la s s  4A . I t  lacks a s tern-initial 
durat i ve/nondur at ive opposition . I n  the evitative posit ive category , 
Pr3 i s  usually used in all person categories ( thus Prl-2 i s  ordinarily 
not used in this c ategory ) :  � a n g - a r �ama  r e s t  he scra tch me ( al s o  
future indefinite positive ) vs . pre sent positi ve � a n g - a r �a n j i h e  i s  
s cratching me . 
As a s imple verb this means to  scratch , as in these examp le s . As  
an Aux , the root i s  used c hiefly in causative or fac ti t i ve sens e ,  
though i t  i s  not the most common Aux in this funct ion . In e xamples  
where - a r �a !  i / - a r �a y i and some other root are equally possible a s  
causative/factitive Aux ' s ,  the form with - a r �a ! i / - a r �ay i usually 
indicates a more vigorous e ffort ( particularly manual e ffort ) .  Hence 
� a l g  ( with intransit i ve Aux - m i n d i n i / -m i y i  meaning to  burs t )  has two 
c ausative/fact it ive forms , one with Aux - j u j u n i / - j i y i  and the other 
with - a r �a l i / - a r �a y i . Forms like � a l g + �a - j u j u n i  I bur s t  it are fairly 
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neutral so far as nuances of e ffort are c oncerned , but forms like 
� a l g + Q a - ' r Qa ! i imp ly c onsiderable e ffort and di fficulty : I fina L Ly 
burs t i t ,  I burst i t  after much effort ( creole I bin hard-work 
bus t - im ) . Other examp les where - a r Qa ! i / - a r Qay i and - j u j u n i / - j i y i  
compe te in this fashion are forms of b a � a j  to mou L d  in hands , m u n u r  
t o  make soft , and g i � a j  t o  hook up ( o f  these , only mu n u r oc curs in 
intransiti ve forms ) .  
Other verb-parti c le s  attested with - a r Qa l i / - a r Qa y i inc lude b i l g  
to make weak , b u n  to do a good job , g a � j  to get a handfu L , q a b  to tie  
around , d u n u l to make into  scraps , Qambud  to drown or submerge 
( some thing ) ( a l s o  used with - g a n j i / - a y i ) ,  and g i q to choke,  to 
strang Le . This l i s t  i s  not e xhaustive but covers mos t  o f  the attested 
examples . 
1 1 . 6 .  - b a l i Qa l i / -wa l i Qa y i ( Ta b l e  1 1 - 4 )  
Thi s  i s  a transit ive root o f  class  4A . I t  has a stem-initial 
durat ive/nondurative opposition , and hence has a rather full paradigm . 
The nondurative Pr3 and Prl-2 forms are used in t he evitative 
positive sense as expected : wa - ' -wa l i Qama  L e s t  he Look for him , 
� a n g u -wa l i Qa n j i Lest  he Look for me . The nondurative future form 
-wa l i Qa - y  is used in future nondurative positi ve ( w u -wa l i Qa - y  he wi L L  
Look for him ) and future negative ( Q u i a  w u -wa l i Qa - y  h e  wi L L  not  Look 
for him ) , as expected given our rule s from Chapter Nine . Simi l arly , 
by t hese  rules the form -wa l i Qa - y i i s  used in past potential positive 
and past negat i ve forms ( e . g .  g a n a g u  w u - wa l i Qa - y i he did not  Look for 
him ) ,  whi le durat ive-init ial - b a l i Qa - y i  is used in present negati ve 
( g a n a g u  wu - b a l i Qa - y i  he i s  not  Looking for him ) . Since details o f  
this sort are largely predictab le from the rules of Chapter Nine , we 
will not repeat such informat ion in each s e c tion of this c hapter 
except where the rule s are indeterminate or are violated . 
This root o c c urs principally in simp le verb-c omp lexes and means 
to hunt for, to head for, to go Looking for .  It is attested as Aux 
only with ba l in the sense to sneak up on ( someon e ) . 
1 1 . 7 .  - b a r u n i / - wa r i y i  ( Ta b l e  1 1 - 5 )  
Thi s i s  a t ransi tive root of c lass lA o The usual meaning i s  
to defecate or to L a y  ( egg) . The obj ec t  is normally 3Sg , hence 
Q a - b a r u -n i I defecated.  However , the root can also be used , with 
variable obj e c t  category , in t he sense to  defecate on ( someone,  
some thing ) ,  hence � a n g u - b a r u - n l  he defecated on me . 
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The form - wa r u - n i ( past continuous nondurative positive ) i s  not 
attested but is presumably p o s s ible in c asual speech . The forms 
- wa r u - �u and -wa r u - �u - n i are used in the evitati ve posit ive , as 
usual : � a - wa r u - �u - n i Zest  I defecate . 
This root i s  not used a s  an Aux . 
1 1 . 8 .  - b a w a y i �g a ! i / - w a y i �g a y i ( Tab l e  1 1 - 6 )  
Thi s i s  a trans itive root of class  4B . The durative forms begin 
with - ba - , whi c h  is  to be understood as a reduplicat ion / -wa - /  by 
rule P-2 , hardened to - ba - by rule P-3 . Redup l ication by the mai n  
reduplication rule , P-l , c an be superimposed , in whic h  case t h e  P-l 
reduplication - w a y i - fol lows the P-2 redup l ication - b a - , henc e 
- ba -w a y i - wa y i �g a - ! i etc . The Prl-2 ending - j i reflec t s  / - n j i / .  
Thi s  root is  used c hie fly in the s ense to h i t  (or ki Z Z )  with  a 
t hrown object . The most c ommon refe rence i s  to fighting or hunting 
with boomerangs . The dire c t  obj ect i s  the victim,  and i f  the thrown 
obj e c t  is spec ified it normally turns up in instrumental case : 
� a n g u - ba -w a y i �g a - l i  � a - m u l wa r i he hit  me wi th  a boomerang ( m u l wa r i  
boomerang in instrumental form ) . 
This root is occasionally used as an Aux , but doe s not deviate 
subst antially from its lexical sense . The attested c ombinations 
involve y a ! in the sense to t hrow (weapon)  pas t ,  and w i l in the s ense 
to  smash wi th thrown object .  The notion o f  throwing a weapon i s  not 
inherent in these verb-particles , but rather i s  indicated by using 
thi s parti cular Aux . 
1 1 . 9 .  - b a y �a l i / - y i �a y i ( Ta b l e  1 1 - 7 )  
Thi s i s  a suppletive paradigm . The root - w a y � a - ( - b a y �a - )  be longs 
to c l a s s  4E , whi le the other root - y i �a - is in c la s s  4 ( subc la s s  
indeterminate ) .  The FutPun and FutCon are attested w i t h  o r  without 
final - y ,  depending on the informant ; Mack Riley used - b a y �a - 0 , whi le 
h i s  younger brother Tom used - b a y �a - y . 
The chief i rregularity o f  thi s paradigm i s  the contra c tion o f  
- b a y �a - t o  - ba - ,  opt ionally in Prl_ 2 - b a y � a - n j i ( - b a - n j i ) ,  and 
regularly ( alway s ? )  in Pr3 - b a -m a . Contrac tion of - w a y �a - to - w a - in 
Imper -wa - j i is not unusual s ince other c la s s  4 subclasses  show 
c ontrac t ion in this form . 
This suppletive paradigm is used only as a t ransitive Aux . A list  
o f  verb-particle s , with  their senses be fore this  Aux , i s  as follows 
( fairly e xhaust ive ) :  yu �g u �  to smoke ( tobac co ) , b u n to suck , j a g to 
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chew , j u �j u� to s uck  on,  to kiss , m u r j  to crunch , �a r to sme L L ,  wu r 
to sink (some thing) , v a ! to throw ( some thing) pas t .  Note that the 
first few of the se involve oral func tions , while �a r brings in the 
olfactory sense . The other three ( m u r j , wu r ,  v a ! )  involve forc ible 
changes of the obj ect ' s  state or posit ion . 
1 1 . 1 0 .  - b i l i �a ! i / - w i l i �a y i ( Ta b l e  1 1 - 8 )  
This i s  a transi t ive root o f  class  4A . There is  a durative/ 
nondurative s tem-init ial oppos it ion . 
This root i s  used only as a transit ive Aux , and is not very c ommon . 
It i s  used somewhat like - j a n i / - n i �u y i ( whic h  i s  much more c ommo n ) , 
since the verb-part ic les used with both Aux ' s  involve direct ing some 
kind of ' force ' t oward the obj ect . The verbs used with - b i l i �a ! i /  
- w i l i �a y i  are b u r  to Like,  to wan t , � a j a to  ask ( someone, for 
something ) , � i ! ( same meaning ) ,  �a r i  to fight  ( someone ) ,  and wa r a  
to aim a t .  I n  the cases o f  � a j a and � i ! the obj ect marked i n  the 
pronominal pre fix is the person aske d ,  rather than the requested 
obj ect . Hence � a j a + � a n g u - b i l  i �a - ! i he asked me  ( e . g .  for food) . 
The verb-particle � a j a i s  also used with Aux - m i n d i n i / - m i y i  in the 
intrans i t ive sense to make a reques t .  The verb-part icle w a r a  to aim at  
i s  a l s o  u s e d  w i t h  - j a n i / - n i �u y i  in e s s entially the same sense , and the 
latter Aux is more c ommon . 
1 1 . 1 1 . - b i n �a ! i / -w i n �a y i ( Ta b l e 1 1 - 9 )  
Thi s  i s  a transitive root o f  class  4 A .  There i s  a durative/ 
nondurative opposition . The form - w i n �a - l i  is unattested but could 
presumably o ccur in casual spee c h .  
Thi s i s  a rare t ransit ive Aux . It i s  attested with verb-part i c le 
wu r in the sense to sink ( some thing ) . This c an also o c cur with 
- b a y �a l i / - y i �a y i in a similar sens e ;  the intransit ive c ounterpart is 
with - g u n b u n i / - n b u y i  (some thing ) to  sink, to become submerged.  
1 1 . 1 2 .  - b u y i n i / - wu y i  ( Ta b l e  1 1 - 1 0 )  
Thi s i s  an intransitive root of class  4 c . The Imper i s  not distinct 
from the other future forms on the surface ,  though it  i s  pos s ib le 
( by analogy to other classe s )  that the Imper ending i s  really - 0  whi le 
the future forms end in I - y -I .  There is  a durat ive/nondurative 
stem-initial opposit ion . The forms - wu - y i  and - b u - y i show haplology 
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from / - w u y i - y i /  and / - b u y i - y i / .  The evitati ve is  not attested 
( mainly for semantic reasons ) .  
This i s  a rare intrans itive Aux used with verb-particle w a � in the 
sense to have vision,  to be ab L e  to see ,  to have eyes  open , and with 
b u l to be b L ind.  The usual form for to s e e ,  to Look a t  ( transitive ) 
i s  - m i n a n i / - n a y i ( c f .  below ) , so - b u y i n i / -wu y i  i s  used only with verb s  
indicating ability to see . 
1 1 . 1 3 .  - g a l u n i / - a l u y i  ( Ta b l e  1 1 - 1 1 )  
This i s  a transit ive root of class  2B . There is  a s tem-initial 
durative/nondurati ve opposit ion . For FutPun and FutCon the forms 
ending in - y are more common than those ending in - 0  ( Mack Riley 
pre ferred -0 but used -y occasionally ; Tom Riley and Johnnie used 
only - y ) .  When - 0  i s  used in this s ense these future forms are 
i dentical to the Imper form . The forms - a l u - Q � u  and - a l u - Q � i - y i  are 
attested in the evitative : Q a - I l u - Q � i - y i  L e s t  I keep i t ,  etc . 
This root i s  used chiefly i n  s imple verb-comp lexe s ,  and means 
basically to have,  to keep , or o c c asionally to h o L d. I t  i s  not c ommon 
as an Aux , but i s  attested with three verb-part i c le s : b i g  to h o L d  on 
one ' s  back , g a l to ho Ld in tee th , and j U Qj u Q  to kiss . The first of 
these ( b i Q )  is more c ommon with - j a n i / - n i Qu y i or with - j a g a y a g a l i / 
- y a g a y i i n  the sense to  carry on back or s hou Lders , where mot ion i s  
imp lied , s o  - g a l u n i / - a l u y i  i s  used chiefly when position i s  static . 
The verb g a l i s  c ommon with - j i n j i/ - y i n j i y i  in the sense to  bite , s o  
again - g a l u n i / - a l u y i  emphasises  s tatic  position . Finally , j U Qj u Q  i s  
more common with - b a Y Qa l i / - y i Qa y i in the sense to  ki s s .  
1 1 . 1 4 .  - g a n d a y a r u n i / - a n d a y a r i y i  ( T a b l e  1 1 - 1 2 )  
This i s  a transit ive root of c las s lA o There i s  a durative/ 
nondurative opposition . The forms - a n d a ya r u - Qu and - a n d a y a r u - Qu - n i  
are used in the evitative , henc e � a n g - a n d a y a r u - Qu - n i Le s t  he  spear me . 
The form - a n d a ya r u - n i is not attested but presumab ly i s  possible in 
c asual spee c h .  There i s  no Imper form distinct from the future forms . 
I t  i s  conceivable that this rather long root contains - j a r u n i /  
- y a r i y i  etymologically . Thi s would point to * - g a n d a - a s  some kind of 
compounding init ial . 
The root - g a n d a ya r u n i / - a n d a ya r i y i  i s  used chie fly in s imp le 
t rans i t i ve verb-comp lexes with the sense to  spear, to  h i t  or ki L L  wi th  
a spear . The only examples where t h i s  func t ions as a n  Aux involve 
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the s ame notion , hence with y a l it means to throw (spear) past  
(someone ) ,  and with y a r a l a l a  it means to wound ( someon e )  with  a spear . 
1 1 . 1 5 .  - g a n j i / - a y i ( Ta b l e 1 1 - 1 3 )  
The root here i s  - a - ( durative - g a - ) . This root is  use d ,  in the 
durat ive form - g a - ,  as part of the suppletive paradigm for the s imp le 
verb-complex to carry , to take ( 1 1 . 1 6 ) . Here , however , we are 
concerned with this root ( - a - , - g a - )  in its  Aux func tions , where it 
has a full paradigm of i t s  own . Whereas in simp le verb-complexes 
meaning to carry we find only the durative form - g a - ,  as an Aux we 
find both nondurat ive - a - and durat ive - g a - in their usual di stribut ion . 
The paradigm is of c lass  7 .  The forms - a - n j i and - a - y are attested 
( in fairly casual spee ch , somet imes also even in c are ful speech ) . The 
forms - a - n j a and - a - n j i - y i  are used in the evitative , hence 
j aw+� a n g - a - n j i - y i  L e s t  he  harpoon me . The Imper form -a is homophonous 
with Imper - a  in the paradigm of intransi tive - a n j i / - a n j i y i  ( 1 1 . 4 ) ,  but 
s ince the latter is very rare in the imperative this is no problem .  
Thi s root is  used a s  a trans itive Aux with a gr�at many verb­
part i c le s . It i s , along with - j u j u n i / - j i y i  and - j a n i / - n i Qu y i , one of 
the three most c ommon trans iti ve Aux ' s .  All three of the s e  tend to 
be used in particular logical relationships to int ransit ive Aux ' s .  
In the case of - g a n j i / - a y i , the most c ommon alternations involve 
intransit ive Aux - ! i n i / - y u r a y i / - a Qa ( which as simple verb means to go ) . 
Examples : � i d  with - g a n j i to p Luck and with - ! i n i  to fa L L  out , j i g i � 
with - g a n j i to skin ( tree,  e tc . ) and with - ! i n i  to Lose  one ' s  skin , 
b i ! i with - g a n j i to pu t in and with - l i n i  to  go in , � i l g  with - g a n j i 
to pu L L  ( rop e )  taut and with - ! i n i  to become taut , b a n a j  with - g a n j i 
to bring o u t  and with - ]  i n i  to come out , and ! i b  with - g a n j i to immerse 
and with - !  i n i  to become immers e d, to bathe . The se all show a 
causative s ense for - g a n j i / - a y i , reflec ting its  basic s ense as s imple 
verb to carry ( causative of - I  i n i / - y u r a y i / - a Qa to go ) .  
Some other verb-parti c le s  used with - g a n j i / - a y i are b a l a  to bear, 
to give birth to , � u l to s ing ( the song) for , j aw to harpoon,  to  
pierce , ma r a  to hit  hard , m i l i w  to bring Lightning , n i w to band , r a Q 
to h i t ,  to  ki L L , w a � a r a  to  think about , and wu l to L i e  t o .  Note that 
there is a considerable semantic range , not at all c onfined to various 
semanti c  nuances of to carry . Several of the verbs involve the notion 
of damaging or affe c ting the shape of the obj ect . 
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1 1 . 1 6 .  - g a n j i / - ya g a y i ( Ta b l e  1 1 - 1 4 )  
This i s  a suppletive paradigm , cons i s t ing of some forms from the 
paradigm of - g a n j i / - a y i  ( c f .  1 1 . 1 7 )  plus s ome forms of - j a g a y a g a n j i /  
- y a g a y i .  The forms from - g a n j i / - a y i are used es sential ly in durative 
categorie s ,  whi le those from - j a g a y a g a ! i / - y a g a y i are used in the 
remaining forms . Moreover , in those forms where - g a n j i / - a y i is use d ,  
i t  i s  a l s o  p o s s ible t o  u s e  forms of - j a g a y a g a ! i / - y a g a y i ,  though the 
latter are not common . 
The forms - y a g a -m a  and - y a g a - n j i - y i  are used in the evitative 
positive , s o  - g a - n j a and - g a - n j i - y i  are used only in the pre sent 
p o s i t ive and ( - g a - n j a only ) in the future indefinite positive . 
Simi lar ly , - y a g a - y i i s  used as PaPot form ,  while - g a - y i i s  the usual 
form for PrPot . 
The forms o f  - g a n j i /- a y i in this suppletive p aradigm do not permit 
the nondurative form of the root ( - a - ) ,  s o  that the durat i ve form 
( - g a - ) i s  regular . Thi s  applies even in the future form - g a - y ,  
although when - g a n j i / - a y i i s  used a s  an Aux ( cf .  1 1 . 1 5 )  nondurative 
forms like future - a - y are fairly c ommon . 
The paradigm o f  - g a n j i / - ya g a y i i s  used in t ransitive s imple verb­
c omp lexes meaning to  take , to carry . Examples : � a - y a g a n i  I carried i t  
( past punc tual positive ) , � a - g a n j i I was carry ing i t .  
1 1 . 1 7 . - g a n j i ! i / - n j i y i  ( T a b l e  1 1 - 1 5 )  
Thi s  i s  a transi tive root of c la s s  4D . The durative i s  indic ated 
by the prefix - g a - . The past c ontinuous durative form i s  - g a - n j i - ! i .  
It i s  not known whether the expected nondurative c ounterpart , 
1 - n j i - ! i ( which i s  not attested ) , could be used . Ordinarily such 
forms c an turn up in casual speech , but in thi s  particular paradigm 
there could be ambiguity since the Imper form is also - n j i - ! i .  
The forms - n j i - m a  and - n j i - j i  are attested in the evitative as 
expe cted : j a Q +a n g u - n j i - j i  t e s t  he  choke me with j a � . 
This i s  an unc ommon t ransit ive Aux . It has been found with b i �  
to  mak e  a heap of,  � i  to  remov e  tice  from , and j a � to  choke,  to 
s t rang te . As might be expected,  s ome c onfusi on between t hi s  Aux and 
the much more c ommon t ransitive Aux - g a n j i / - a y i seems to have 
o c curred ; of the three verb-part i c les , b i �  and � i  are attested with 
- g a n j i / - a y i a s  we ll as with - g a n j i !  i / - n j i y i . 
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1 1 . 1 8 .  - g a r a r u n i / - a r a r i y i  ( Ta b l e  1 1 - 1 6 )  
Thi s is  a transitive root of c la s s  IC . Note that the PaCon ending 
is  - n i ,  not - n i  ( a s  in IA and I B ) . The forms - a r a r u - Qu and 
- a r a r u - Qu - n i ,  whi ch would be the normal evitative forms are not 
attested since ( for semanti c  reasons ) I was unable t o  elicit  evitative 
forms with this Aux . 
This i s  an unc ommon transitive Aux , attested with two verb-part i c l e s :  
b a l g  to ignite , and j i d to burn (rubbish ) . The first of these is  also 
found with - ) i n ma l i / - l  i nm i y i  in basi c al ly the same sense , and with Aux 
- n a n i / - n i y i  in the intrans itive ( to catch fire, to become  ignited ) .  
Note that both verb-parti c l e s  which permit - g a r a r u n i / - a r a r i y i  involve 
setting fire to obj e ct s ; recall , though , that - I  i nma l i / - l i n m i y i  can 
be used in s imilar contexts ( among others ) ,  so - g a r a r u n i / - a r a r i y i  i s  
sharply restricted . 
1 1 . 1 9 .  - g u l u g u l uw u n i / - g u l u g u l uw u y i ( T ab l e  1 1 - 1 7 ) 
This i s  a transitive root of c lass 2B , although the PaPun and Imper 
forms are not attes t e d .  There may not have been any PaPun form at all 
( ot her paradigms , such as that of - j a l  i / - y i y i , c learly lack this form ) . 
On the other hand , t he difficulty in eliciting the Imper form was 
because of semant i c  diffic ul t i e s . 
There i s  no durative/nondurative oppos it i on , s o  the overall set  of 
infle c t ional categories for this root i s  relatively small . 
This i s  used in transit ive s imple verb-complexes , with the sense 
to  wai t  (in boat) for dugong or tur t l e s  to come to  the surface . This 
term is used , naturally enough , in descriptions of hunting dugong or 
marine t urtles by harpoon ; when alerted , the animals dive wel l  be low 
the surface , then e ventually re-emerge to breathe . The dire c t  obj ect  
i s  3Sg , presumably referring t o  the  animals ( ' 3Sg ' usually app lies to 
all numbers for nonhuman nouns ) .  
1 1 . 2 0 .  - g u n b u n i / - n b u y i ( Ta b l e  1 1 - 1 8 ) 
This i s  an intransit ive root of class  2A . The durative stem­
initial is marked by a prefix - g u - . However , because the root tends 
to be semant ically nondurative , there is  s ome skewing of the durative/ 
nondurative opp o s i t ion in favour of the nondurati ve . 
For examp le , given two Pr3 forms , nondurative - n b u - 9 u  and durative 
- g u - n b u - � u ,  one would expect ( applying the rules of Chapter Nine ) 
that - n b u - 9 u  would be used only for evit ative posit ive and - g u - n b u - � u  
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would b e  used in the present positive and future inde finite posit ive . 
In fac t , - n bu - q u  c an somet ime s be used in the latter categories a s  
we ll , hence � a l a g +a - ' - n b u - � u  he is  fa Z Zing, he fa Z Zs as a n  optional 
variant of � a l a g +a - ' - g u - n b u - q u .  ( Only q a l a g +a - ' - n b u - q u  can be used 
as evitative Z e s t  he  fa Z Z . )  Similarly , in the past posit i ve and 
fut ure positive the nondurative forms - n b u - n i and - n b u - y  are more 
c ommon than the corre sponding forms in other paradigms . 
Thi s i s  an intransitive Aux , c hie fly indicating punctua l  events 
( ' durat ive ' and ' continuous ' forms either indicate e vents caught i n  
p rogre s s  or , more often , repetitions of event s which are , taken 
individually , punctual ) .  It  is especially c ommon with verb s of 
falling , l ike � a l a g to fa Z Z ,  � i wa n  to fa Z Z  into fire , and l a r a d  
t o  fa Z Z  i n t o  ho Ze . The verb q i wa n  means to cook (on coa Z s j  with 
- j u j u ii i / - j i y i  or - b a Y l)a j i / - y i l)a y i  as Aux . 
Othe r verbs involving a more gent le de scent are ba l a  to be born , 
j um b u d  to have head Zeaning forward , wu r ( sun, e t c . ) to s e t , and 
wu r w a j  to s i t  in a group in the s hade . Another verb re ferring to the 
behaviour of a celestial body is w i r  to be new moon . 
Because of its  punc tual sense , it i s  not surpri sing that 
- g u n b u n i / - n bu y i  is used in comp lementary fashion to the two bas i c  
s tative intransitive Aux ' s ,  - a n j i / - a n j i y i  and - j i n j i / - y i n j i y i , with 
s ome verb-particles . Examples with - g u n b u n i / - n b u y i  and - a n j i / - a n j i y i  
inc lude q a r  to hide , j a l g  to  ge t bogged , m u n  to  bend over , and ii a l 
to s hu t .  Examples  with - g u n bu n i / - n b u y i and - j i n j i / - y i n j i y i  inc lude 
b a y  to s tand , g u l  to drink , j i I to rain , I u d to get  s tuck , l u rg to be 
up in tree fork , w a b  to be warm , and y a Q a  to s Ze ep . The forms with 
- g u n b u n i / - n bu y i are used chie fly with the punctual sense ( hence 
to become hidden, to become stuc k , et c . ) ,  while the other Aux has a 
more stative sense ( to be or stay hidden, to be in s tuck s ta t e , et c . ) .  
Note that in these  e xamples , - g u n bu n i / - n b u y i  has lost i t s  focus on 
falling or descent . 
1 1 . 2 1 . - j a g a y a g a l i / - ya g a y i ( Ta b l e  1 1 - 1 9 )  
Thi s  is  a transitive root , the only member of c la s s  8 .  The 
durative forms show - j a g a - , a redup l icative segment ( by rule P-2 ) 
which has also undergone hardening ( / y /  + j )  by rule P-3 .  
As e xp lained at the end o f  1 1 . 2 ,  this root ( in i t s  simplest  form 
- y a g a - )  i s  probably his torically j us t  a derivative of - g a n j i / - a y i 
( root : - a - or - g a - ) , and in those forms whe re the paradigm of - y a g a -
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diverges from that o f  - ( g ) a - the divergences c an be explained a s  due 
to analogy with root s of the c la s s  4B . The final syllable in * - y a - g a - , 
in other words , was confused with root - final * - g a - in the re levant 4B  
root s ,  with some re shaping of the paradigm of * - y a - g a - as a result . 
As noted in 1 1 . 1 6 ,  the paradigm of - g a n j i / - y a g a y i to take,  to  aarry 
is a suppleti�e paradigm in whic h  several forms of - j a g a y a g a ! i / - y a g a y i 
o c c ur . The nonsupp let ive paradigm of - j a g a y a g a ! i / - y a g a y i  itself is  
used as a t ransitive Aux with a few verb-part i c le s ,  of  whi ch the mos t  
important are perhaps � u d  to find and � a d  to  take a �ong . A few verb­
part i c le s , like wa r i  to take baak and ma l to take up can be use d ,  in 
the senses indic ated , with eithe r  - j a g a y a g a ! i / - y a g a y i or - g a n j i / - a y i 
( and , in intransitive senses to  go baak and to go up , with the Aux 
- ! i n i / - y u r a y i / � a Qa ) . However , � u d  to find at least does not oc cur 
with - g a n j i / - a y i , and there are many verb s  which can take - g a n j i / - a y i 
but not - j a g a y a g a ! i / - y a g a y i . 
1 1 . 2 2 .  - j a l a n i / - ya l a y i  ( Ta b l e  1 1 - 2 0 )  
Thi s  i s  a transitive root o f  c las s 5A . There i s  a durat ive/ 
nondurative stem-initial oppos it ion . The evitative forms ( - y a l a - j a ,  
- y a l a - j i - n i )  are unattested because of their semantic incongruity . 
The form - y a l a - n i  i s  also unat t e s ted , but c ould probably occur in 
casual spee c h .  
Thi s  i s  used i n  simple verb-c omp lexes and means to  tas te . It i s  not 
used as an Aux . 
1 1 . 2 3 .  - j a !  i / - y i y i  ( T a b l e  1 1 - 2 1 ) 
This i s  a t ransit ive root of class  5C . There i s  a stem-initial 
durative/nondurative opposi tion . There i s  no PaPun form ; we would 
expect  some thing like * - y a - �  but thi s doe s not occur and was rej e cted 
by informants when pronounced by the lingui s t .  Perhaps the existence 
of -ya  a s  the Imper of another paradigm ,  that of - j a n i / - n i Qu y i ,  is 
partly re sponsible for the absence of * - y a  in the PaPun of - j a l  i / - y i y i , 
or perhaps this verb j us t  doesn ' t  need an aspec tual oppos ition within 
the past posit i ve . The forms - y i - n j a  and - y i - n j i - n i  are used in the 
evitat ive posi tive : wa - ' - y i - n j a  � e s t  he  eat i t .  
Thi s i s  used i n  simple verb-comp lexes meaning t o  e a t .  It i s  not 
used as an Aux . 
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1 1 . 2 4 .  - j ama j i / - y am i y i  ( T a b l e  1 1 - 2 2 )  
This i s  a transi tive root o f  c las s 4c . Note that the s tem-final 
vowel changes from a to i in the PaPot , thus dist inguishing this from 
the PrPot although both have the ending - y i .  Similarly , the FutPun 
s hows / a - y /  + / i - y /  + i - 0 and is thus merged with the Imper and 
distinguished from the FutCon form , which retains a - y on the s urface 
( - j ama - y ) . 
Thi s  i s  a t ransi ti ve Aux used with only a few verb-part i c le s , but 
s ome o f  these are c ommon : � i w  to throw away , wa r i  to  send bac k ,  � i rw u  
to push  into  water , and � u j  to send .  The notion of sending or other­
wise propelling the obj e c t  i s  found in all of the s e ; wa r i , for 
example , has a bas i c  lexical meaning of return ( i . e .  to go back or 
to take back with various other Aux ' s ) , s o  the Aux - j ama j i / - y am i y i  is 
responsible for the not ion of sending in to send back . 
1 1 . 2 5 . - j a n i / - n i �u y i  ( Ta b l e  1 1 - 2 3 )  
Thi s i s  a suppletive paradigm . The root - y a - ( - j a - )  has a partial 
paradigm of class lA o I t  is  impos s ible to ident i fy the c lass of the 
other root , - n i �u - , since it oc c urs only be fore PaPot - y i and 
FutPun/FutCon - y , both of which are widespread and thus of almos t  no 
diagno s t i c  value so far as verb-class affiliation is c oncerned . 
The root - y a - oc c ur s  chie fly in the durative form - j a - in terms of 
text-frequenc y  of the forms ( the mos t  common being - j a - n i ,  - j a - �a ,  and 
- j a - �a - n i ) ,  but the nondurative root - y a - o c c ur s  in several less  
c ommon forms . The root - n i �u - has  no s tem-init ia l  oppositions . 
The root - n i �u - is not t o  be c onfused with the root - n i �a - s een in 
- n i �a l i / - n i �a y i and also p laying a role in the suppletive paradigm 
- n i �a j i / - y a g a y i . 
The pre sent paradigm , - j a fi i / - n i �u y i , is used as a transitive s imple 
verb-complex meaning to te Z Z  (someon e ) . It often follows a quotation 
Q ,  hence Q I) a n g u - y  i he to Zd me,  ' Q ' . ' 
This paradigm is also one of the three mos t  c ommon transit ive Aux ' s .  
One part icularly characteri s t i c  function of this Aux is  t o  transitivise 
an intransit ive verb-comp le x ,  not by adding an agent and making the 
underlying intrans it ive s ubj e c t  the surface obj ect  ( causative ) ,  rather 
by adding a new obj ect . Hence g a w  with Aux - m i n d i n i / - m i y i  means 
to ca Z Z  out,  to s hout , but with - j a fi i / - n i � u y i it means to  ca Z Z  or 
shout to (someone ) .  Simi lar examples are � i w to fZy over or around 
( s ome thing) from intransit ive to fZy ( with Aux - l i n i / - y u r a y i / - a �a )  
b a l a  t o  g o  around ( 8ome thing) from intransitive t o  go around ( with Aux 
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- \ i n i / - y u r a y i / - a Qa ) , and j u g t o  spi t  on (some one ) from intransitive 
to spit ( Aux - !  i n i / - y u r a y i / - a Qa ) .  
Not all forms wi th - j a n i / - n i Qu y i  fit this pattern , however . In a 
couple of c ases a c ausat ive sense i s  found : waj a to make we t from 
intransitive to be we t ( wi th Aux - m i nd i n i / - m i y i ) ,  ! u r g  to put up in 
tree fork from intransitive to be up in tree fork ( Aux - j i n j i / - y i n j i y i  
or - g u n b u n i / - n b u y i ) .  
Some other verb-part icles  used with - j a n i / - n i Qu y i are b i r i b  to fi � �  
up ( a  space ) , � a y  t o  chase  away , g u j u t o  tick � e , j a j  t o  chase , j a l g  
to s tab , m u ! i j to ro � �  up , Qa ! to  speak to , and n i l  to cover.  Some of 
these lack intransitive �ounterpart s ( as ide from reflexives and 
reciprocals ) .  Note that there is a c ons iderable semant i c  variety , and 
we have only given a sample of the many verb-parti c les which c an take 
thi s Aux . 
1 1 . 26 .  - j a r a w u n i / - y a r aw u y i ( Ta b l e 1 1 - 2 4 )  
Thi s i s  a t ransit ive root o f  c la s s  2A . The PaPun , whi ch ought to 
be * - y a r a wu , i s  not attested and the PaCon forms seem t o  have been 
preferred , as was the case with - g u l u g u l u w u n i / - g u l u g u l uw u y i in the 
same sub c lass . There is a durative/nondurati ve opposit ion . The 
evitat ive forms c ould not be e l i c ited for semanti c  reasons . 
Thi s i s  used in transitive s imple verb-c omp lexes with the sense 
to take (dog s )  hunting.  This indicates one o f  several c le arly defined 
types of hunting , where dogs are taken along mainly in order to 
locate and pin down go anna li zards in their burrows or in trees , 
whereupon the hunte r  can catch them . 
1 1 . 2 7 .  - j a r u n i / - y a r i y i  ( Ta b l e  1 1 - 2 5 )  
This i s  a t ransitive root o f  c lass  lA o It has a durative/non­
durative opposit ion . The durative and nondurative stem-initials are 
distributed in the usual way . 
We have note d  above ( 1 1 . 1 4 ) that the verb - g a n d a y a r u n i / - a n d a y a r i y i  
may contain - j a r u n i / - ya r i y i  etymologically . 
The verb - j a r u n i / - y a r i y i  i s  used as a t ransitive Aux with � u b  
t o  ho �d, t o  grip and � i r  t o  copu �ate with . The latter verb-part i c le , 
c uriously , o c c urs with Aux - m i nd i n i / - m i y i  in the sense to  fart .  
1 1 . 2 8 .  - j i n j i / - y i j i y i  ( T a b l e  1 1 - 2 6 )  
Thi s  i s  one o f  the very few infle c table verbs which c an b e  either 
transit ive or intransit ive . It  belongs to c lass  6 A ,  and is the only 
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member of that s ub c las s ;  i t  shares several paradigmat i c  feature s with 
- a n j i / - a n j i y i  in subc lass 6B . There are s ome semanti c  similarities  
between the  two  as we ll . 
The verb - j i n j i / - y i n j i y i  has a durative/nondurative opposi tion . 
The bas i c  root is perhaps - y a - , seen fairly c learly in Imper - y a - e .  
The other forms , - y i - and - y u - ( and their durative variant s  - j i - and 
- j u - )  can be explained by vocalic assimilat ion . 
As an intransitive Aux , - j i n j i / - y i n j i y i  has a basically stative 
sense rather like that of - a n j i / - a n j i y i . Examp le s : b i b  ( tide ) to b e  
high , b i � b i �  to Lie  face-down , b u l wu l  to sai L a Long , � i r a to be tied 
up , g u l  to be dark , g U l  to drink , j a r b to be s tra igh t , j i � ( Liquid) 
to drip , l i r  to get  firewood , ma l to be on top , m i r g to be jea Lous , 
m u I i j to be ro L Led  or coi Led , � a � i  to come behind , fi i l to be covere d ,  
and w u � u y  t o  shake,  t o  tremb Le . Thi s  i s  a nearly exhaus tive list . 
A smaller number of verb-particles  are used with - j i n j i / - y i n j i y i  
in i t s  fun c ti on a s  a transitive Aux . These are g a l to bite , g a rj 
to pick up (many ) , g uwa� a to h ear, to Listen to , j i � to adhere to , and 
w i � i d  to caps i z e  (somet hing ) . 
Two verb-part i c le s  fluctuate between intransitive and t rans i t ive 
forms with - j i n j i / - y i n j i y i . These are j i  I to rain; to rain on 
( some thing)  and wa l to s tep; to s tep on . 
The criterion for de ciding whether - j i n j i / - y i n j i y i  i s  intrans itive 
or t rans itive in a given case i s  t he form o f  the pronominal prefix 
with 3Du or 3Pl subj e c t , and whether the noun func tioning as subj e c t  
is  in e rgati ve o r  nominative case . Thus in � i r a +wa r i - j i n j i  they  ( Du )  
were t i e d  u p  the pronominal prefix wa r i - i s  c learly 3Du intransi tive . 
By c ontrast ,  in g a l +w i r i - j i n j i  they ( Du )  bi t him we see 3Du � 3Sg 
transit ive prefix w i r i - .  In the example with � i r a ,  i f  the subj e c t  i s  
two men we get nominative wu r - g a r i y i - ma r ,  whi le the same subj e c t  with 
g a l shows up as e rgative w i r - a r i y i - m a r . With the bivalent verb-parti cles 
j i l  and wa l both types occur .  
1 1 . 2 9 .  - j u j u fi i / - j i y i  ( Ta b l e  1 1 - 2 7 )  
Thi s  i s  a transit ive root o f  class lB , and i s  the only member of 
this subc las s . I t  differs from the large sub c las s lA only in i t s  
special Imper suffix - I i .  I t  has a durat ive/nondurative opposi t ion , 
with the durati ve formed by reduplication ( P-2 ) . 
Thi s i s  one of the three mos t  important transitive Aux ' s .  Like 
- g a nj i / - a y i , it is chiefly causative in those instances whe re a given 
verb-partic le o ccurs both with it and with an int ransi t ive Aux . Thi s  
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set s these two Aux ' s  apart from - j a n i / - n i Qu y i , which i s  occasionally 
causative but more characteri s t i c ally adds an obj ect  ( rather than an 
agent ) to the intransit ive case- frame . 
Whereas - g a n j  i / - a y i i s  usually the c ausative of forms which show 
- l i n i / - y u r a y i / - a Qa in the intransi tive , - j u j u n i / - j i y i  i s  c ommonly the 
causative of forms with intransit ive Aux - m i nd i n i / - m i y i . Examples : 
w i ! to smash ( with - m i n d i n i  to be come smashe d ) , mu n u r  to make soft 
( with - m i n d i n i  to be come soft ) , � a m a � to warm up ( with - m i nd i n i  to 
become warm ) , b u r a l g  to make whi te ( with - m i n d i n i  to become white ) ,  and 
b u n j i to make dry ( with - m i n d i n i  to become dry ) .  Several of these 
verb-part i c les are also nouns with adj ecti ve-like meaning ( e . g .  b u n j i 
dry ) ,  though in some cases the nominal sense requires suffix - m i n  
( b u r a l g - m i n  whi te ) .  Since -m i n d i n i / - m i y i  i s  the usual inchoative 
intransi t ive verbali ser for the se nouns , - j u j u n i / - j i y i  i s  the mos t  
c ommon factitive Aux ( to make X where X i s  some adj ective ) . 
Some of the many other verb-partic les which take this Aux are b a b  
to b Lock , b a ! a  to cause to re voLve , b i r g t o  c Lap boomerangs , b u r J  
to c Lap ( hands ) , � a l a g to knock down , � i r a to t i e  up , j a r  to pu L L ,  
t o  drag a L ong , j a r a g  t o  make , ! i w t o  make crooked , m i r g t o  b e  jea Lous 
of , and n a t to s hut . Some of these have no intransitive c ounterpart s .  
1 1 . 30 .  - j u j u n i / - ! a r bu y i ( T ab l e  1 1 - 2 8 )  
Thi s  i s  a supp letive paradigm whi ch inc ludes many forms from the 
paradigm of - j u j u n i / - j i y i . The other root is - ! a r b u - , whic h  is used 
chiefly in the PaPun form , but is also opt ionally used in c ertain 
other categories ( those where the nondurat i ve s tem-initials are used 
for some other root s ) .  In  cases where two forms are pos s ible for a 
given category , the form based on the root - ! a r b u - i s  le s s  c ommon than 
that based on - j V- , but in the PaPun the only possibility is  - ! a r b u - 0  
( i . e .  PaPun - j i - 0 in Tab le 1 1 - 2 7  cannot b e  used i n  this suppletive 
paradigm ) . 
Thi s  i s  a trans it ive Aux s omet ime s compet ing with - g a n j  i / - a y i with 
the s ame verb-part i c le . Intransit ive c ounterpart s may show 
- !  i n i / - y u r a y i / - a Q a ( b a Q ,  b i Q ) or - m i nd i n i / - m i y i  ( w i ! ,  y a ! - y a ! j a ! )  
or there may be no ( attested)  intransitive form . I have found thes e : 
b a mb i r  to  spray up wa ter , b a Q  to s p L i t , b i d i r i Q g u r  to dri L Z  h o L e  in , 
b i Q  to b e  finished with , b u l g  ( t i de )  to rise  or to swe L L  up , � u j  to 
break or cut off , gad to break in haLf ,  g u r b  to  carve wood , wa r w a j  
to  s how, s Lap at ,  or compe L ,  w i ! to smas h ,  and y a ! to take pas t 
( di fferent sense wi th - g a n j i / - a y i ,  intransitive y a ! j a ! ) .  
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1 1 . 3 1 . - l i n i / - y u r ay i / - a l)a ( T a b l e  1 1 - 2 9 ) 
This i s  the only triply suppletive paradigm : the roots are - a -
. 
( only in PaPun - a - I)a ) ,  - y u r a - ( durative - j u r a - ) ,  and - j V- ( - j i - or 
- j a - ) . The root - a - is fol lowed by PaPun suffix - I)a ,  sugges ting an 
affinity with class 6 A  ( - j i n j i / - y i n j i y i , PaPun - y a - I)a ) .  The root 
- y u r a - has a partial c lass  1 paradigm ( subc la s s  indeterminat e ) . The 
root - j V- constitutes c lass  2C , but differs from 2A and 2B only in 
showing Pr3 - n d u  rather than - Q � u . 
Historically , - y u r a - is probably * - Ru - ra - ,  with augment * - r a -
added t o  a form o f  the root * - RV- whi ch also underlies - j V- . Here * R  
i s  a symbol for * r / * y , probably * r  in some forms and * y  in others , 
showing an alternat ion found sporadically in many languages in this 
are a .  Mara j often re fle c t s  * r . C f .  Warndarang - r a - , augmented 
- r a - r a - , the c ognate of this Mara * - RV- . Whatever the original 
manife s tations of *R, Mara shows y now be fore u -vowel and j ( reflecting 
* r )  before i - and a - vowels for this root . It i s  pos s ible that - a - in 
PaPun - a - I)a also reflects * - RV- . 
This paradigm is unusual in that there ' are two PaCon forms , one 
with - j V- ( - j i - n i ) and ,one with - y u r a - ( - yu ra - n i ,  durati ve - j u r a - n i ) .  
The form - j i - n i  i s  the mo st c ommo n ,  and only this one can be 
redup l icated for emphati c  repetition or prolongation . The forms in 
- y u r a - ,  then , are a l i t t le less  ' cont inuous ' than those in - lV- , and 
thi s  is also suggested by the di st ribution of the two roots in the rest 
of the paradigm ( e . g .  - j V- i s  found in the pre sent positive , a 
basically durative category , whi le - y u r a - i s  used in the evitative 
counte rparts ,  whi ch are usually treated as nondurative in this 
language ) .  However , note that even within the past continuous forms 
based on - y u r a - , there is a further aspe c tual distinct ion expres sed by 
the durat ive/nondurative opposition ( - y u r a - n i  vs . - j u r a - n i ) .  Thus , 
c ounting PaPun - a - I)a and PaCon - j i - n i , thi s  paradigm has the luxury of 
four unredup licated past positi ve forms for diffe rent aspectual 
nuances .1  
The se forms , in s imple verb-comp lexes , mean to  go . With Centripetal 
prefix Yl a - / I)a - we get to  come , henc e I) a - j i - n i  I went but y a - I) a - j i - n i 
I came . 
Thi s i s  also a very c ommon Aux . With j a d b a  to chop down, to  cut 
bad�y we get tran s i t ive forms , hence j a d ba+w i r i - j i - n i  they ( Du )  
chopped i t  down . Thi s  c ontains the p ronominal prefix w i  r i - ( 3Du + 3S'g ) 
which c an only be t ransit ive ( 3Du intransi tive i s  w a r 1 - ) .  
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With all  other verb-particles  - l i n i / - y u r a y i / - a �a i s  intransit ive . 
A few examp les : ba l to sneak a l ong , ba l a  to revo lve , b a n a j  to come out , 
j a g u g  to be dy ing , 1 i b  to bathe , �a r to have an odo ur . In some such 
e xamples  the notion of motion i s ,  at best , tenuous , and s ince this is  
s o  productive as an intransitive Aux we c annot expect t ight semantic 
uniformity . Sti l l ,  mot ion in s ome sense i s  usually involved and this 
i s  the only general distinc t ion between forms with this Aux and tho se 
with the other most common intransitive Aux , -m i n d i n i / - m i y i . 
Some verb-parti c l e s  which t ake either of the se Aux ' s  are : b a g a b a g a  
to s hake , b a r a  to look around , b u  to s e t  fires , j a l a b to padd l e , 
j a j a b a b a  (sea)  to be rough , m u d  to break , and w a � a n  to get  l o s t  ( the 
latter also  oc c ur s  with - a n j i / - a n j i y i  in the sense to be lost ) .  In 
some of these examples there i s  no consi stent semantic differenc e 
between the two Aux ' s .  
The verb-parti c le g a l ag oc curs with - g u n b u n i / - n b u y i in the sense 
to fa l l ,  but with - l i n i / - y u r a y i / - a �a we get the spec ial sense to pass 
away ( somewhat euphemis t i c  e xpres s ion , c f .  �a b a r  with - m i n d i n i / - m i y i  
to di e ) . 
1 1 . 3 2 .  - j i n ma j i / - j i nm i y i  ( Ta b l e  1 1 - 3 0 ) 
Thi s  i s  a trans itive root of class  4c . There i s  no durat ive/ 
nondurati ve opposition . 
This 1 s  used as a t ransitive Aux , generally with causative sense 
in those cases where the s ame verb-par t i c le has intransitive forms with 
another Aux . At least three verb-part i c l e s  which take - n a n i / - n i y i  in 
the intransitive take this Aux for the transitive ( causative ) : ba l g  
to ignite , b u l  to dry out , and g a y  to make fire spread. Others , 
showing the intransitive Aux in parenthe ses , are b a y  to s tand 
( - g u n bu n i / - n b u y i or - j i nj i / - y i n J i y i ) ,  g a j  to cause to sit ( - m i n d i n i /  
- m i y i ) ,  y a � a  to s leep  ( - g u n bu n i / - n b u y l or - j i n j i / - y l n j i y i ) ,  g i rwu 
to cause to bathe, to immerse  ( - l l n i / - y u r a y i / - a �a ) ,  � a r g  to concea l 
( - a n j i / - a n j i y i ) .  Notice the number of ins tances where the c losely 
related stat ive intransit ive Aux ' s  -j i n J i / - y i n j i y l  and - a n j i - a n j i y i , 
as well as the c orre sponding punc tual Aux - g u n b u n i / - n bu y i ,  are used . 
1 1 . 3 3 .  - m b u j ma l i / - m b u l m i y i  ( T ab l e  1 1 - 3 1 ) 
This i s  an intransitive root of c l a s s  4C . There i s  no durative/ 
nondurative opposit ion . The forms - m b u j m a - m a  and - m b u j ma - n j i are used 
in the evitati ve p os itive as wel l  as present positi ve . 
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Thi s i s  used i n  intransi tive s imple verb-c omplexes with the sense 
to do i t .  It is  a sort of indefinite ' pro-verb ' ,  and is  often used 
when the speaker c annot remember the appropriate verb form , j ust as 
w u m b u l what ' s - i t ?  i s  often used when a noun or a name has been 
forgotten . 
1 1 . 3 4 .  - m i n a n i / - n a y i ( T a b l e  1 1 - 3 2 )  
Thi s  i s  a transi ti ve root ( - n a - ) belonging to c lass  5A . The 
durat ive i s  marked by the prefix - m i - .  
Thi s i s  the verb meaning to s e e .  to took a t  in s imple verb­
c omp lexes . It i s  uncommon as an Aux , though it doe s occur in two 
c omb inat ions where i t s  basic sense is re tained : j a l  to watch for 
( someone ) , ma r u  to dream of. to see  in dreams . 
The paradigm is similar to that o f  - n a n i / - n i y i , an intransitive 
Aux ( see below , and Table 1 1 - 3 4 ) .  With the except ion o f  one Pr3 
variant , the forms of the suffixes in the two paradigms are identi cal , 
but the two are distinguished by the ab sence of durative - m i - in 
- n a n i / - n i y i , by difference s  in the t reatment of root-final / a /  be fore 
suffixes - y i and - y ,  and by the unusual use of reduplication in 
present tense forms of - n a n i / - n i y i . There is  little chance of 
confus ion anyway , since - n a n i / - n i y i  is an intransiti ve Aux while 
- m i n a n i / - n a y i i s  transitive and i s  muc h  more c ommon in s imple than in 
e xtended verb-complexe s . 
1 1 . 3 5 .  - m i nd i n i / - m i y i  ( T a b l e  1 1 - 33 )  
This i s  an intransitive root ( - �a - ) , the only member o f  the rather 
unusual c lass  3B . In - m i - n d i - n i  and - m i - n d i - n i - n a ,  we seem to have 
PaCon ending - n i as in some other c lasses , but the augment - n d i - i s  
unique t o  this stem .  The variant with - n a i s  also quite unusual ; i t  
seems to b e  u s e d  as a p a s t  continuous nondurative form ( contrasting 
with � m i - n d i - n i , whi ch is past c ontinuous durat ive ) ,  though for all 
other paradigms the durative/nondurative opposit ion is e xpre s s e d  by 
stem-initial alternations . Thus - m i - nd i - n i - na o c c ur s  c hie fly in text s 
( rather than in more care ful utterances in eli citation ses sions ) ,  and 
is found in textual passages where other past continuous nondurat i ve 
forms are found nearby : see Tex t s  9 . 4 ,  1 4 . 3 ,  36 . 4 ,  3 9 . 1 ,  and 39 . 2 .  
A further indicat ion o f  this is that - m i - n d i - n i  but not - m i - n d i - n i - na 
i s  found in redup licated verb-complexes : g a r - g a r+wa l a - m i - n d i - n i  they 
danced and danced.  
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The other important pec uliarity o f  this paradigm i s  the Pr3 and 
related forms . Ordinarily we wo uld expect Pr3 * - m a - m a , since - ma i s  
the usual Pr3 ending when the Prl-2 form ends i n  - n j i .  As it  happens , 
-ma -ma  does oc cur but i s  used only in the evitat ive positive ( for all 
pronominal categorie s )  and future indefinite positive . In the pre sent 
positive itsel f ,  we get -m a - � , which is  identi cal to PaPun - m a - 0  
( the two are normally distinguishable since 3Pre s pre fix - wl a - is used 
in the present positive but not the past p unc tual positive ) . Hence we 
get the following 3Sg forms : past punc tual posit ive w u - ma - 0 , present 
positi ve wa - ' - m a - 0 , evitat ive p o s i t ive w a - ' - m a - m a , and future 
inde finite positi ve wu - m a - m a . 
As usual , the re i s  a single verb form ( - m a - m a ) for future indefinite 
positive for all pronominal categories ,  s o  in addition to 3Sg wu - m a - m a  
w e  get l S g  � a - m a - m a  ( not * �a - m a - n j  i in t h i s  s ense ) . For this 
parti c ular paradigm ( unlike the others ) ,  there i s  likewise no 
diffe renc e between the Evit l_2 and Evit 3 forms ( for the others these  
are expressed by  the  nondurati ve forms of Prl-2 and Pr3 ' respe c t ively , 
and are thus differentiat e d ) . Hence - m a - ma i s  not only the future 
inde finite positive form for this paradigm , but is also the only 
evitative form ( i . e .  Evitl_2_ 3 ) '  Thus , in addit ion to 3Sg evitative 
posit ive wa - ' - ma - ma , we get lSg � a - m a -ma . 
As an int ransitive simple verb-comp le x ,  this verb means to  do that,  
to 8ay tha t .  It i s  generally a c companied by some kind o f  quotation 
( in the sense to  say tha t ) , or perhaps a ge sture . It i s  thus not 
really indefinite semant i cally , as i s  - m bu \ ma l i / - m b u \ m i y i , though it  
doe s not by itself  further specify the nature of the event it  
des ignate s .  
This i s  al s o  a very common intransit ive Aux . The only othe r 
intransitive Aux whi ch rivals i t s  productivity i s  - J  i n i / - y u r a y i / - a �a . 
One important func t ion of - m i n d l n l / - m i y i  i s  i t s  use as an inchoative 
verbali ser ( to become X) when it  accompanie s  an adj e c tive- like noun 
( X ) ; the latter functions as ' verb-par t i c le ' .  Hence from b u n j i dry 
we get b u n j i +wu - m a - 0  i t  became dry . Here the essent ial func t ion of 
- m i n d i n i / - m i y i  i s  t o  act  as a prop for tense-aspect marking and the 
like . 
1 1 . 36 .  - n a n i / - n i y i  ( T a b l e  1 1 - 3 4 )  
Thi s  i s  an intransit ive root ( - n a - )  o f  c lass  5D . Note the unusual 
reduplication ( by P-2 ) in the pre sent tense forms ( - n a y i - n a - y i ,  
- n a j a - n a - j a , - n a j i - n a - j i n i ) ,  though in the Pr3 there i s  also a less  
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c ommon variant - n u - ! u  ( this form sugges t s  a n  affinity with c la s s  6 ) . 
Aside from - n u - l u ,  the suffixes are the s ame as for - m i n a n i / - n a y i in 
Tab le 11-32 , and be cause the root s  are also identi cal ( - n a - )  it might 
be suspec ted that the two are split-off reflexes of a s i ngle etymon . 
Howeve r ,  the suffixal simi larities may be due to analogical 
convergenc e ,  since both root s have cognates in language s to the north 
such as Nunggubuyu ,  where the two - n a - roo t s  have entirely distinct 
paradigms . 
The verb - n a n i / - n i y i  i s  used as an intransiti ve Aux with a fairly 
small number of roo t s  which indicate something t o  do with fire , heat , 
or a s so ciated phenomena such as light : j ag to be hot ,  be burning , 
g a r (meat )  to  be roas ting in oven , ba l g  to emi t �ight , b u l to be dry , 
ma l a r g  to be �ight , j i r to warm one s e �f a t  a fire , wu n to become ho t ,  
and g a y  (fire)  to spread . Some of these have causative c ounterpart s 
with - l i n ma ! i / - ! i nm i y i  ( 1 1 . 3 2 ) ,  and see also - g a r a r u n i / - a r a r i y i  
( 1 1 . 1 8 ) . 
1 1 . 3 7 .  - n i �a l i / - n i �a y i ( Ta b l e  1 1 - 3 5 ) 
Thi s i s  a transitive root of c la s s  4A . It also figures as part o f  
the s upplet ive paradigm - n i �a l i / - y a g a y i ( Table 11-36 ) . There i s  no 
durative/nondurative opposition . 
This Aux i s  based on a root - n i �a - , whic h  appears to be unrelated 
t o  - n i �u - ,  whic h  forms part of the suppletive p aradigm - j a n i / - n i � u y i 
( Table 1 1 - 2 3 ) .  
Thi s i s  a transi tive Aux used with the verb-part ic les � i r to bre a the, 
to open up guts of and ma Q to adhere to . The latter can also oc c ur in 
all verbal categori es with - j a g a y a g a l i / - y a g a y i .  Thi s  is distinct from 
the situat ion with wa r j  to pick up ( c f .  next se ction ) where certain 
forms use - n i �a ! i / - n i �a y i whi le other forms use - j a g a y a g a ! i / - y a g a y i ,  
constituting a single suppletive paradigm with only marginal over­
lapping of the two defe c t ive paradigms . 
1 1 . 38 .  - n i � a ! i / - ya g a y i ( Tab l e  1 1 - 3 6 ) 
Thi s i s  a supplet ive paradigm consi s t ing of some forms from 
- n i �a ! i / - n i �a y i ( Table 11-35 ) and others from - j a g a y a g a ! i / - y a g a y i 
( Table 11-19 ) . The latter paradigm has a durative/nondurati ve 
opposition , but in this suppletive paradigm this opposit ion shows up 
only in the future . 
Thi s paradigm i s  used only with the important transit ive verb­
particle wa r j  to ge t, to pick up, to take (away ) .  Henc e wa r j + g u - n i �a - 0  
h e  go t i t , wa r j +g u - y a g a - y  h e  wi � �  get  i t .  
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1 1 . 39 .  - n a m b u n i / - n a m bu y i  ( T a b l e  1 1 - 3 7 )  
Thi s i s  a transitive root of class  2A . There i s  no durative/ 
nondurative opposition . The suffixes - � u  and - � i - y i  reflect underlying 
/ - � � u - / .  
Thi s  i s  used a s  a t ransitive simple verb-comp lex , meaning t o  swear 
a t, to  quarre Z wi th . 
The Pr3 form - n a m b u - � u  i s  used in the evitative positi ve for all 
persons : � a n g u - n a mb u - � u  Zest  h e  swear at  me , e t c . In the event that 
either the subj ect  or obj ect ( or bot h )  is non- 3rd person , the use of 
Pr 3 ( instead of Prl-2 ) results in ambiguity between evitative pos itive 
and future indefinite positi ve . However , this ' ambiguity ' i s  of no 
pragmati c  importanc e for this particular verb since it de s c ribes a 
generally unde sirable activity , so that a future inde finite form would 
be pragmati cally s imilar to an evitati ve form . Since this verb has no 
durative/nondurative oppo sition , the merger of evitative positive with 
future indefinite positi ve ( for non- 3rd person forms only ) has the 
benefi c ial func tion of permitting dis t inctions between present posit ive 
and evitat ive positive ( he is swearing at me vs . Z e s t  he  swear at me ) ,  
which i s  a pragmati cally s ignificant opposition . For 3rd + 3rd forms , 
there i s  no difference between pre sent positive and evitati ve positive 
( wa - ' - fia m b u - � u  he is swearing a t  him or Z e s t  he swear a t  him ) . 
1 1 . 40 .  - w a n a n i / -wa y i ( Ta b l e  1 1 - 3 8 )  
Thi s  i s  a t ransitive root ( - wa - )  o f  c la s s  5B , and i s  the only 
member of this sub c las s .  The durative is marked by redup li cation 
( P-2 ) of  the form CVC - ,  a s  seen most c learly in - w a y - wa - y i . 
The Pr3 forms are quite unusual .  Since the Prl-2 suffix i s  - j i - n i , 
we e xp e c t  Pr3 suffix - j u . Thi s does occur in the durati ve form 
( i . e .  in the present positive and future positive ) - w a j - a - j u .  However , 
before Refl/Recip suffix - l a n a  the suffix - j u  i s  extended by adding 
- �u - , hence wa - ' l a -w a j - a - j u - � u - ! a n a  they give  ( i t )  to each o t her .  
Poss ibly the - �u - syllable here i s  related somehow to assimilating 
- j V  in the c la s s  1 Pr3 form . Moreover ,  the evitative form for 
3 rd + 3rd persons is ( unredup l icated ) - w a - j u - �u with the same ending 
- �u ,  hence w a - ' l  i -w a - j u - �u Z e s t  t he y  give  ( i t )  to him.  
Thi s  i s  the usua l  verb for to give in s imp le verb-c omplexes . The 
obj e c t  marked in the pronominal pre fi x  is the re c ipient , not the gift : 
� a n g u - w a - j i he gave ( i t )  to me . It i s  used as a transiti ve Aux in a 
few c ombinations where i t s  basic meaning i s  still  evident : b i l to  give  
food  to , � u l to give  food  to , and g u l  to give  something to drin k  to .  
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The latter verb g u l , means t o  drink with intransit ive Aux - j i nj i / 
y i n j  i y i • 
1 1 . 4 1 . H ow t h e  R u l e s  W o r k : S ome E x a mp l e s 
The paradigms presented in this chap t e r ,  along with the rules for 
combining the inflected verb forms with prefixes de s cribed in 
Chapter Nine , suffi ce to generate the c orre c t  verb-complexe s . I t  is 
appre c iate d ,  however , that it is  diffi cult for readers t o  piece all 
of these strands togethe r ,  and in this section we will t ake a c loser 
look at how the rules work in p ractice . We wi ll take the verb 
- b a w a y i Qg a ! i / - w a y i Qg a y i ( Table 11-6 ) to h i t  (with thrown obj e e t )  as 
our examp le . 
Let us look first at the past tense forms . In the posit ive , we 
have the se forms for 3Sg + lSg : 
Q a n g u - w a y i Qg a - �  h e  h i t  me past punctua l  positi ve 
Q a n g u -wa y i Q g a - ! i he hi t me past c ontinuous nondurat i ve positive 
Q a n g u - ba - w a y i Qg a - l i he h i t  me  past cont inuous durative positive 
The two mo st common forms are the first and third . The second 
belongs to a catagory which is moderately c ommon in texts and generally 
in casual speec h ,  but is  rare in care ful speech ( 9 . 3 ) . Of the three , 
only the third can be redup l i cated by P-l :  Q a n g u - b a - w a y i - w a y i Qg a - 1 i 
h e  kep t hi t ting me . 
Other past tense forms are past potent ial positive Q a n g u - wa y i Qg a - y i  
he was about to/shou ld  have h i t  me , past negat ive g a n a g u  
Q a n g u - w a y i Qg a - y i  h e  did n o t  h i t  me , and past potential negative 
Qu I a  Q a ng u -wa y i Qg a - y i he should not  have h i t  me . The se show the 
nondurative ( unmarked ) stem-initial . 
The present negative is identical t o  the past negative except that 
the durat ive s tem-initial is  used : g a n a g u  Q a n g u - b a - wa y i Qg a - y i  he i s  
not  h i t ting me,  he  doe s  not  hit  me . I n  the table ( he re Tab l e  11-6 ) 
the PaPot and PrPot forms are not differenti at e d ,  s ince these  t ables  
are concerned only with  s uffi xal oppositions . However , i f  the 
durati ve/nondurati ve stem-initial opposit ion is c onsidere d ,  present 
negative and past negative can o ften be overtly distingui shed , a s  with 
this verb . Note also that the past potential has the same suffixal 
form a s  past and present negati ve , but it  lacks negative preverb 
g a n a g u . 
Since no spe c ial Evit forms are shown in the paradigm , we c an infer 
t hat the Pr3 and Prl-2 ( specifical ly , their nondurat i ve forms ) are 
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used i n  the evitative positive . The durat ive forms of these suffixal 
categories are used in the present positive . Moreover , as usual , the 
durative form of the Pr3 is  also use d ,  for all pronominal categorie s ,  
in the future indefinite positive . 
For the 3Sg + lSg c ombinat ion , we therefore get these  forms : 
� a n g u - b a - wa y i Qg a - j i he i s  hi t ting me present posit ive 
� a n g u - wa y i Qg a - j i Lest  he h i t  me evitative posit ive 
� a n g u - ba - w a y i Q g a -rna  he wi L L  h i t  me future indefinite positive 
Since the pronominal prefix 3Sg + lSg inc ludes at least one non-third 
person element ( lSg ) , in the present posit ive and evitative positive 
the Prl-2 ending - j i ( underlying / - n j i / ) instead of Pr 3 - rna is used . 
However , for the future indefinite positive the Pr 3 in - rn a  i s  used 
for all pronominal categorie s .  Thus the present positive and evitat ive 
positi ve are distingui s hed from each other by the stem- initial 
durative/nondurative opposition , and both are distingui shed from the 
future inde finite positive by the Prl-2 vs . Pr3 suffixal opposit ion . 
For 3rd + 3rd pre fixes the distinctions are made in a different way . 
The Pr3 ending -rna  i s  used in a l l  three categories . The present 
positi ve and evi tative positive are distingui shed from each other by 
t he durative/nondurati ve opposi tion . The future indefini te positi ve 
has the s ame suffix , and has the s ame durative stem-initial as the 
present positi ve . The difference i s  that the 3Pre s prefix wl a - i s  
preposed to the pronominal pre fix in the present positi ve ( and , 
redundantly , the e vitative positive ) ,  but is not used in the future 
indefinite positive : 
w a - ' - ba - w a y i Q g a -rna  he is h i t t ing him pres ent positive 
wa - ' - w a y i Q g a - rn a  L e s t  he  h i t  him evitat i ve positi ve 
wu - b a - wa y i Q g a - rna he wi L L  h i t  him future inde finite positive 
Here we see 3Sg + 3Sg w u - ( ac tual ly wl u - ) ; the sequenc e w a - ' - i s  
the surface output for /wl a - wl u - /  with 3Pre s prefix wl a - prefixed 
be fore - wl u - . 
The Imper form - w a y i n - j i i s  used in the imperative posit ive . In 
2nd + 3rd imperat ive s ,  the p re fixes are those which are ordinarily 
reserved for 3rd + 3rd transitives in indicative categorie s ,  hence 
wu - w a y i n - j i h i t  him !  with wl u - ( 2Sg + 3Sg in imperative positive forms , 
3Sg + 3Sg as shown a moment ago in indi cative categories ) .  For 
2nd + 1 s t  impe rative s , the usual 2nd + 1st ( not 3rd + 1st ) prefixes 
are used : � a Q g u -w a y i n - j i hit  me l with 2Sg + lSg � a Qg u - ( not 3Sg + lSg 
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Q a n g u - ) .  There i s  no special imperative negative form ; it  i s  
absorbed into the fut ure negative ( c f .  be low ) . 
In the future positive , Tab le 1 1-6 shows that the re i s  no 
punctual/c ontinuous opposition in the suffixe s ,  though there i s  a 
durative/nondurative stem-initial opposition . Hence the re are two 
unredupl i c ated future posit ive forms : 
Q a ng u -wa y i Qg a - y  h e  wi l l  h i t  m e  future nondurative posit ive 
Q a n g u - ba - w a y i Qg a - y  he wi l l  h i t  me future durative posit ive 
In care ful speec h ,  the sec ond of these i s  s omewhat more c ommon 
than the firs t , but as speech be comes increasingly c asua l  the 
l ikelihood of getting the first form increases . These two forms are 
much more c ommon than the uncommon future inde finite posi tive form 
mentioned above in connect ion with the pres ent tense forms . 
Since no special FutNeg form i s  shown , we infer that the 
nondurative future form - wa y i Qg a - y  i s  used in the negative form : 
Q u I a  Q a n g u - w a y i Qg a - y  he wi l l  no t h i t  me . With 2nd person subj e c t  
t h i s  c a n  be either imperative o r  indi cative : Qu I a  Q a Qg u - w a y i Qg a - y  
you wi l l  not  h i t  me ; don ' t  h i t  me ! 
Finally , the unc ommon desiderative form - b a - w a y i Qg a - m - i i s  used,  
with preverb Qa r i wa hopefU l ly ,  in the type Qa r i wa Q a n g u - b a - w a y i Qg a - m - i 
hopefu l ly he wi l l  h i t  me . 
-------------
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N O T E  
1 .  Ano ther pos sible i rre gularity i s  seen i n  Text 2 8 . 3 ,  lines two and 
three , where what is formally the evitative seems to be used in a 
sense approaching the future indefinit e .  
1 2 . 1 .  C o m p o u n d s  
CHAPTER TWELVE 
STEM-FoRMAT I ON 
We s aw in the prece ding chapter that two inflectable verbs appear , 
at least historically , to be composed of two element s ,  the se cond of 
which was the original inflectable root . Thus - g a n d a y a r u n i / - a n d a y a r i y i  
( root - a n d a y a r u - ) to  spear may c ontain - j a r u n i / - y a r i y i  ( root - y a r u - ) ,  
an Aux , so that * - ( g ) a n d a - i s  i s o lated as a c ompounding initial . 
Similarly , the Aux - j a g a y a g a j i / - y a g a y i ( root - y a g a - )  may contain the 
root of - g a n j i / - a y i ( root - a - , from * - g a - )  to take , s o  that * - y a - i s  
i solated as the c ompounding initial ( perhaps a specialised instance o f  
Centripetal * y a - ) .  
Howeve� , this kind of c ompounding within the inflectable stem 
( i . e .  between p ronominal prefix and infle c t ional suffi x )  is unproduc tive . 
The two examples j ust mentioned are now quite frozen ; indee d ,  
- j a g a y a g a ! i / - ya g a y i has now diverged considerably from - g a n j i / - a y i 
even in i t s  infle ctional suffixation . I f  there are any other t rac es 
of such c ompounding , it i s  in the occasional paradigm where the 
durative stem-initial i s  expre s se d  by a prefi x ,  hence in - m i n a n i / - n a y i 
to see  the root is - n a - and its  durati ve form i s  - m i - n a - with a prefix 
- m i - not found els ewhere ( see 3 . 3 ) ; these now func tion j us t  l ike other 
morphophonemic proces ses which express  the durati ve . 
There i s ,  however , one other type of c ompound , or at least quasi­
c ompound . Consider a struc ture of the form N VC , where N is a noun 
stem and VC is a verb-complex . Such a construct ion could at least 
approach c ompound status i f  the noun regularly oc curred dire c t ly 
be fore the VC , and i f  the noun regularly omitted its  usual affixal 
paraphernalia , its artic le s ,  and s o  forth . 
Such s t ructures are , admittedly , not sharply distingui shab le from 
c hanc e collocations of a noun (�hic h  happens to be without nominal 
adj unc t s )  to a verb-comple x . However , there are some indicat ions 
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that body-part nouns in part i cular can be used in such quasi-compound 
construct ions ; the se are preci sely the most common c ompounding 
initials in othe r  nearby languages where compounds are c learly 
di stinguishable formally from acc idental collocations . 
An e xample , from Text 6 . 8 ,  is this:  b i l b a r  l a r+ i w - a n i we o u t  up i t s  
throat with b i l ba r  throa t preceding a VC meaning w e  o u t  i t  ( turt L e )  up . 
The noun b i l b a r  is ordinarily a Ne noun and thus should be preceded by 
Ne Nominative prefix n - ( or ,  in other case forms , by Ne Ob l ique n a - ) .  
Moreover , i f  this were a fully independent noun one would expe ct it  
t o  be prec eded ( at least in the Nominative ) by the arti c le n - g a - n a , 
hence n - g a - n a n - b i l b a r . A lthough b i l ba r  ! a r + i w- a n i i s  not infallibly 
describable a s  a c ompound ( s ince art i c le s  can be omitted anywhere and 
since Ne n - is sometimes omitted ) ,  it looks as though it is a kind of 
l oose c ompound here , and there are quite a few simi lar examples  in the 
texts . In parti cular , for the informant Mack Riley the omi s s ion of 
Ne n- with body-part terms oc curred almost exclusively in such quasi­
c ompound c ombinat ions . 
When s omething like b i l b a r  ! a r + i w- a n i i s  negated , the resulting form 
is usually not c ompound-like : g a n a g u  l a r + i w - a y i n - b i l b a r  we did n o t  
out u p  i t s  throat .  Most o ften , as in t h i s  examp le , the verb 
( l a r + i w - a y i )  is immediately precede d  not by the body-part noun but 
instead by the negative part i c le , and the body-part noun i s  often found 
after the entire verb-comp lex . A s urface s t ructure g a n a g u  b i l ba r  
l a r + i w- a y i i s  also pos s ible but rare ; it could be interpreted a s  a 
s t ruc ture where the negative partic le is focussed mainly on the body­
p art term ( 1 3 . 1 ) .  
I f  the speciali se d  derivational construc t ions mentioned later in 
this c hapter are disregarded ,  there are few c ompounding processes  
where the  nuc lear stem i s  a noun . There are s ome examples  like m a g u 
g a r w a  orp han from n - ma g u r eye  ( o ften ma g u  in c ompounds ; this i s  
probabl y  the only noun whi ch i s  phonologically specialised a s  a 
c ompounding initial ) and g a rwa rot ten . Thi s type i s  very similar to 
the verbal type mentioned above , and in this nominal type the nuc lear 
noun ( here g a rwa ) is usually an adj ecti ve-like noun which can o c c ur in 
predicate-nominal c onstruct ions whic h  are forma lly like intransitive 
verb s : m a g u  D a - g a rwa  I am an orphan with lSg intransitive pronominal 
prefix D a - .  
Asi de from thi s , which i s  j us t  an extens ion of the verbal type , 
there i s  onl y the odd frozen c ompound like n a ma l i r n j uma oatfi s h  sp . 
( from n a - ma l i r  on the baak and n j u m a  so Lid fa t ,  referring t o  this 
sp . ' s long dorsal fin and the fat under it ) .  
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1 2 . 2 .  N om i n a 1 i s a t i o n s  w i th - ma n j a r  
The suffix - ma n j a r  can be added t o  a verb-part i c l e  ( but not t o  an 
infle c t able verb root ) to create a kind of verbal noun ( nominalisation ) .  
It  is  usually an abstract ive designating the verbal activity ( hitting , 
breaking , etc . ) ,  though we will ment ion be low a couple of specialised ,  
participle-like examples . 
The form with - ma n j a r  is productive in the sense that i t  ' can , in 
principle , be added to any verb-particle . However ,  i t  is  rare in 
texts and has sharply c ircumscribed syntactic func tions . For one 
thing , in all available examples it oc curs without adj unc t s  ( such as 
NP ' s  from the same underlying c lause ) .  
Perhaps the most common use of - m a n j a r  is in purposive clause s ;  
in thi s event we ge t - m a n j a r - i with Purposive - i  from underlying - n i 
( c f .  rule P-14 in 3 . 9 ) .  Even in thi s use it is not common , and since 
no adj unc t s  are permitted it is  used almost like an adj e c tive . It c an 
be said of a weapon , for example , that i t  is n a - r a Q - a Q - m a n j a r - i  
for ki L Ling.  The only textual example I can find is n a - b u l w u l - m a n j a r - i 
for sai Ling in Text 1 3 . 6 .  Note that r a Q to  h i t  in the first examp le 
is  redup licated ( - r a Q - a Q- ) .  This is  possible but not obligatory ; in 
the s e c ond examp le - b u l wu l - is not a reduplication , and in ths first 
examp le n a - r a Q - ma n j a r - i is possible as a variant . Note also that Ne 
Oblique n a - is use d ,  showing that - ma n j a r  nominalisations are formally 
Ne ( the Oblique form of the prefix is  required by the Purposive case ) . 
Thi s purposive form - m a n j a r - i can also be used in complement s of 
b u r to wan t ,  hence b u r + Qa - b i l  i Qa n j i n a - r a Q - m a n j a r - i I Like  (for)  
fighting.  See 1 3 . 8  for more details . 
The only o ther forms with - m a n j a r  are in the Nominat ive . ThiS , of 
c ourse , has no suffix following - m a n j a r .  Since we have shown that 
- ma n j a r  creates Ne surface nouns , we might expect Ne Nominat ive 
prefix n - , hence * n - r a Q- m a n j a r  ( o r  even * n - Qa - r a Q - m a n j a r  since 
Qa - Insertion p-4 might apply be fore apical sonorant s ) .  However , we 
have noted that Ne Nominative n - is sometimes omitted,  and it seems 
to be always omitted in the se Nominative - m a n j a r  forms . Hence we get 
simply r a Q�ma n j a r  ( or reduplication r a Q - a Q - ma n j a r ) ,  etc . 
Fortunately , there is one textual example ( Text 2 3 . 9 ) : 
r a Q - a Q - ma n j a r  g a - n a  w - a n j i there u8ed to be a L o t  of ki L L ing . Here 
r a Q - a Q- ma n j a r  is the syntactic subj ect  of w - a n j i it 8at ( i . e .  i t  
exi8ted ) , and g a - n a is j ust a focus sing element ( 1 3 . 2 ) . Apparently 
the reason why thi s construc t i on was used is  that it permitted the 
speaker to avoid spe c i fying the subj e c t  and obj ect  of to k i L L ,  thus 
emphas ising the inde finitene s s  or generality of the killers and 
their victims . 
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Howe ver ,  quite often 3 P l  forms are used for indefinite general 
subj e c t s  and/or obj e c t s  ( as in Spanish , et c . ) .  Hence a more common 
expre ssion would be r a Q + b u l um b u r - g a n j i they used  to ki t t  them. 
The particip le-like examples I have noted are these : l a r - l a r - m a n j a r  
aapab te of autting, s harp-b Laded ( reduplicated l a r  to aut up ) ,  and 
j a w - j a w - ma n j a r  aapab t e  of pieraing, s harp-b taded, s harp-edged, 
s harp-pointed ( j aw to jab, to pierae ) .  In the se examples reduplic ation 
is obligatory . Another p o s s ible examp le i s  y a Q g a r -ma nj a ( r ) previous ty,  
in the o td day s , a specialised derivative o f  y a Qg a r ,  which as verb­
particle means to go in front . The final r is optional . 
1 2 . 3 .  N om i n a l i s a t i o n s  w i th -ma Qg i r i 
A form similar to that wi th - m a n j a r ,  but ending instead in 
- m a Q g i r i , is occasionally found in an adverb ial sense to  the point  
of . . .  ing with the verb-parti c l e  supplying t h e  blank . As we will see  
( discuss ion of wa r Qg u  in 1 3 . 6 )  there is a more common construct ion 
with thi s meaning , and one which ( unlike that with - m a Q g i r i )  permit s  
the ful l  range of nominal and other intra-c lau s e  adj unc t s . 
The forms with - m a Qg i r i  are rather specialised , and it is not 
p o s s ib l e  to elicit it with all verb-part i c le s .  Inde e d ,  only three or 
four combinations could be e licited ( though a more intensive 
interrogat ion of informant s might have produced a few more ) . Those 
obtained in texts or other sponta,neous utterance s  were y a r - ma Qg i r i  
unti t daybreak ( i . e .  a t t  night)  and b a l a - m a Q g i r i un t i t  (aomp t e t e t y )  
going around ( i . e . a t t  around) . The latter o c c urred in this example : 
j a d b a +wu - ! a  b a ! a - ma Qg i r i . 
aut i t  (tree ) ! go around-Nom 
Cu t i t  ( tree)  right aro und. 
There is  actually no c lear evidence that forms with - m a Qg i r i are 
surface nominal s .  The only reason for thinking that this might be 
the case is the apparent paralle lism between - m a n j a r  and - ma Qg i r i . 
1 2 . 4 .  A d j e c t i v a l  - m i n ,  - V i r na 
There are two suffixe s which form nouns which c an be desc ribed as  
adj e c tival in function ( though there is  no sharp distinction between 
nouns and adj e c t ives in thi s language ) .  
The most important suffix is - m i n .  This is  added to a root which 
wit hout - m i n  can be  used as an intransitive verb-particle with Aux 
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- m i n d i n i / - m i y i  ( root : - ma - ) .  It i s  possible that - m i n  is historically 
a nominalised form of -ma - and is thus related to the Aux , but this is  
doubtful synchroni cally since there are no other examples of a 
nominalisat ion in - n o 
The roots in question are semantically adj ective-like , and inc lude 
a number of colour root s . For examp le , from the verb wa g + u - m i nd i n i  
i t  was b lack we get the ( adj e ctive-like ) ncun wa g - m i n  b lack, 
dark-co loured. 
In a few cases there is  a c urious redup licated form CVC-ma-CVC-m i n ,  
. 
which I generally write as CVCmaCVC-m i n  since the segmentation of the 
form into four morphemes is  doubtful . An example o f  this is 
l i wma l i w - m i n  zigzagging, forming a crooked trajectory from l i w to turn, 
to change directi on . 
Further examples of the two types : ( n - � u r u )  b a l g a d - m i n  bow l egged , 
b a o � a r - m i n  deep , b i j -m i n  big- eyed , b i l - m i n  wide ( verb : b i l  i n ) , 
b i l i r - m i n  whi t e ,  s hiny , b u � i r - m i n  greedy ,  s e lfi sh , b u l g - m i n  or g u l g - m i n  
heavy , b u r a l g - m i n  white , � u n b u r - m i n  s traight and thin , g a d - m i n  
skin-and-bone s ,  g i l w i r -m i n  y e l low or green ( from g i l w i r ye l low paint ) ,  
g u r g u l - m i n  or wu l - m i n  grey - haired , g i o� i r  o i - j i g i � - m i n  crooked penis ! 
and � i j a r  Q i - r a r - m i n  big vulva ! ( swearword s ) , r; i r - m i n  p a l e - co loured , 
Qu I i n - m i n  red ( from Qu I i j i b lood ) , w a g - m i n  b lack , y i r g m a y i r g - m i n  
loose,  s lack ( verb : y i � g ) ,  g i d m a g i d - m i n  rough- surfaced ( no verb ) . 
The suffix - y i r n a  is not product ive . It is attested in o a Q i - y i r n a  
fo l l owing, later, subsequent from Qa Q i  behind,  and i n  w a o � a j b a - y i r n a  
last  night ;  day before yesterday from wa Q � a j ba  yesterday . The latter 
example might be generally translated of y e s terday , and is  used 
spec ific ally in two somewhat different sense s  as the translations 
show . 
In the example Q a Q i - y i r n a  it is fairly c lear that - y i r n a  creates 
an adj ec tive-like noun from an adverb-like noun . This is a pos sible 
interpretation also in the other example , though only if of y e s terday 
is accepted as the basic meaning . 
1 2 . 5 . R e d u p l i c a t i on  N om i n a l i s a t i o n s  
A small number of nouns appear to be analy sab le a s  the reduplication 
of a verb-part i c le . The following examples have been found : 
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J aw ! aw ( on the)  other  side  from J aw to cros s .  
Qa b a � Qa b a �  sick from Qa b a �  t o  b e  sick, t o  die . 
y a - y a b  thi ef, prone to stea Ling from y a b to s t ea L .  
g u n d u - g u n d u g  croo ked from verb g u n d u g . 
wa J wa J  ( wa rwa r )  desire, urge from wa ! ( wa r )  to have an urge 
( this t ransit ive verb-parti c le takes the cognate nominal 
wa ! wa J  as i t s  subj e c t , and the person affected as obj e c t ) .  
g u r b - g u r b  stone e dge for cutting or smoo thing wood from 
g u r b  to cut or smooth  with  s tone edg e .  
The decision whether t o  show the morpheme boundary i n  the nominal 
form is a partly arb itrary one based on the linguist ' s  imperfect 
perception of how closely related the verb-parti c le is  to the nominal 
form synchronically . 
Note that in these few examples a fair variety o f  derivational 
nuances are found . 
1 2 . 6 .  having C o n s t r u c t i o n s  
A fairly common nominal derivat ive , based o n  a noun N ,  is  of the 
form Rdp-N-Y la where the suffix is apparently identical t o  the nominal 
Pergressive suffix in 4 . 1 6 . This derivative is t rans latable as 
having (much/many )  N ,  hence g i r i - g i r i y a - y a  hav ing a woman, married man 
from - g i r i y a woman . 
In some neighbouring languages a having construction like this has 
a wide variety of syntac t i c  ( e . g .  adverbia l )  use s ,  and is  some t ime s 
used as a kind of comitat ive or even instrumental case form in 
addit ion t o  i t s  regular derivational sense . Thus t hey went by boat 
might t urn up as they wen t ,  having a boat , and so  forth . In Mara , 
howeve r ,  the Rdp-N-Y la construc t ion i s  fundamentally derivat ional 
rather than adverbial , and may be semantically specialised as in the 
example above . The charac teristic must normally be a significant 
property of the re ferent in que st ion , and in most cases indicates an 
inherent or permanent quality . Examples : n a � - a � i - n a  having ( Lo t s  of) 
skin from - n a� i n ,  m u r j i - m u r j i - y a  scorpion from - mu r j i hand , 
r a ma - r a m a - n a  decora t e d  w i th ( Lo t s  of) painted feat hers from r a ma n , 
r a J a - r a J a - y a  (dog) having Lots of ticks from r a J a .  Most examples 
involve bisyllabic s tems , and examples with longer s tems ( c f .  
g i r i - g i r i y a - ya above ) are unc ommo n .  
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One special use of thi s construc t ion is in forming dyadi c kin-term 
duals and p lurals for c ategorie s where no suppletive dyadic term is 
found ( 5 . 2 ) .  Example s : g a j u - g a j u - y a  -cwo sib 1-ings ( of each o t her)  
from - g a j u  ( - nd a j u )  younger sib L ing.  
Another spec ialised example i s  wa r i wa r i y a across  ( formally a noun , 
which may be a frozen *wa r i - wa r i - y a  with the verb-particle wa r i  
to  re turn . 
A nonderivat ional , syntactically more flexible having cons truct i on 
is formed by means o f  a particle g a g i n i y i  having followed by an 
Instrumental noun : g a g i n i y i  � a - y u �a l  having a spear . The construc t ion 
funct ions as an adverb within the c lause , and is  usually comitat ive 
in sense : 
w - a n j i g a - y a - r a g a g i n i y i  � a - y u �a l  
he sat  there having spear ( Erg-Inst )  
He s a t  there with  a spear . 
Nevertheles s ,  thi s c onstruc t ion is not c ommon ( I  do not remember 
any textual example s , for instanc e ) and in the example shown here it 
would be easy to break the predication up into two , one with the verb 
to have : 
w - a n j i g a - y a - r a . w u - g a l u n i  � a - n a  g u �a l  
he sat there h e  had i t  the spear ( Nom ) 
He s a t  there,  he had a spear. 
1 2 . 7 .  - b a r a re Lative ,  countryman 
This c urious noun stem cannot occur by i t s e l f ,  but mus t  be preceded 
by a Genitive pronoun in a unique type of c ompound . Thus to say 
my re Lative we get � i n a - b a r a . Whereas a Genitive pronoun like � i n a 
is normally a separate word , in this particular construction it is  
fused with - b a r a , and i f  there is  a nonzero c lass/case prefix thi s 
pre c edes the Genitive , hence � a - � i n a - b a ra - y u ( r ) to my re La tive . Any 
Genitive pronoun can be used ( e . g .  - n i y a - b a r a - with 2Sg , - n u rwu - b a r a ­
with 2Pl , - j awu r u - b a r a - with 3Sg , et c . ) .  
Although � i n a - b a r a  and the other variant s are thus usually fuse d  
c ompound-like combinat ions , I have one examp le where t h e  t w o  e lements 
are broken up . This is Allative/Locat ive w i l i - � i n a - y u  w i l i - ba ra - y u  
t o  m y  re Lative s , where � i n a m y  behave s a s  a separab le modifying noun 
and thus agrees with the nuc lear noun - b a r a - in both prefixation 
( PI Ob lique ) and suffixation ( Allative/Locat ive ) .  
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1 2 . 8 .  M i n o r  Ad v e rb i a l  F o r ma t i on s : - y a , - y i  
There are two adverb�like nouns which are derived from adj ec t ive­
like nouns by adding a suffix - y a  or - y i .  The se are w i r j u - ya badLy 
from w i r j u  bad ,  and y u ma r - y i  we L L, proper Ly from y u ma r good.  
It is  c onceivab le that these two suffixe s are related to e a c h  other 
in view of the c lose structural and semantic analogies here . It  is 
possible , but far from certain , that there is some conne c tion between 
them an� Pergre ssive - Y l a ( 1 2 . 6 , 4 . 1 6 ) . 
1 2 . 9 .  M i no r  N o m i n a l  D e r i v a t i v e s : � i y a - , - y a y g i ,  � uN - , - g a n a , 
- n a , - n u r a 
There are a number of minor derivational pro c e s s e s  by which one 
noun is derived from another . 
The prefix ry i y a - can be preposed t o  a p lace name , producing a 
nec ronym designating a man who died at that place : ry i y a - l i g u l d u 
the one who di ed a t  1 i g u l d u  ( Text 29 . 3 ; other examp le s  are in 
Texts 29 . 4  and 30 . 1 ) . Such expre s sions are in common use since i t  is  
c onsidere d  inelegant t o  pronounce the name of a dead person ( thi s is  
particularly s trongly tabooed immediately after the death , but there 
is no definite cut-off point where people suddenly bec ome able to 
freely pronounce the deceased ' s  name ) . 
The suffix - y a y g i added to a p lace name de signates a person from 
that p lace ( i . e .  who owns the place , or who re sides regularly there ) , 
hence ry a y i r i n j i - y a y g i person from ry a y i r i nj i .  Although this textual 
example ( Text 2 9 . 3 ) re fers t o  a dead person , the form with - y a y g i is 
o ften used for living persons as well . C f .  the English type New Yorker , 
Chicagoan , Bostonian , Londoner .  
The prefix ry uN - i s  really part o f  the l anguage s t o  the north 
( Nunggubuyu , Warndarang , et c . ) .  It  is  a Gentilic prefix , forming 
names of c lans or other socially recognised group s ; Nunggubuyu 
( n u � - g u b u y )  itself is such a derivative . The main Nunggubuyu group 
was c al led Q u m - b u r i n d i  ( from the p lace name wu r i n d i ) ,  and the Mara use 
this as the general term for the Nunggubuyu .  Similarly , the Warndarang 
term for a group of c l ans along the Roper River was ry u �- g u - l a �u r  
( from wu - l a �u r  corrobore e , though the usual local English translat ion 
of ry u �- g u - l a �u r  was fis h  hun ters ) ,  and the Mara sometime s use thi s to 
refer to those c l ans . I know of no instances of Q u N - being used for 
c lan name s or the like in the Mara-speaking area i t s e l f ,  so ry uN - is at 
best a marginal derivational device in this language . It is pos s ib le 
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to cons ider Q u m b u � i n d i  and Q U Q g u ! a Qu r  as unsegmentable uni t s  from the 
Mara point of view . 
The Diminutive s uffix - g a na ( found in one form or another in 
s everal languages to the north)  is not common in Mara , but does turn 
up frequently in the comb ination Qg i y u - g a n a sma L L  ( al s o  j ust  Qg i y u ) . 
There i s  also a form Qg i y u - na , apparently reduced from Qg i y u - g a n a . 
The form Qg i y u - na is fairly common in the sense chi Ld ( i . e . .  with 
human re fe rence ) ;  Q g i y u - g a n a  can also be  used in this s i t uation but 
is also common with nonhuman referenc e . 
Among the words for internal organs of hunted animals are w i l aw i l a  
g u L L e t ,  s t omach and wa ! g a r  dugong ' s  Lower intestine s .  From thes e  are 
formed w i l aw i l a - n u r a  sma L L  organ n ea r  gu L L e t  of dugong and wa ! g a r a - n u r a 
sma L L  secondary sac of dugong . In the lat t e r  c ase the segmentat ion 
wa ! g a r - a n u r a is also p o s s ib le . The original sense of - n u r a i s  unclear . 
1 3 . 1 . N e g a t i on 
CHAPTER TH I RTEEN 
SYNTAX 
As indicated in 9 . 8 ,  verbs are negativised by means of the preverbs 
g a n a g u  ( past and pre sent ) or �u l a  ( past potential and future , 
including imperative ) .  The pre fix g u - is a pos sible alternative to 
g a n a g u , and was usual in the speech of one informant ( Johnnie ) .  
Predicate nominals like � a -mu n a Qa I am a Whi te man are negativised 
by g a n a g u  or g u - , henc e g a n a g u  Q a - m u n a Q a  I am not a Whi te man . 
Individual nonpredicative c onstituent s can be negativised by g a n a g u  
o r  g u - ,  hence g a n a g u  � i n a - r a n o t  m e  ( e . g . in answering a question like 
who wen t  there ? ) .  
Demonstrative pronouns in predicative func tion are only rarely 
negativised . The negative of Q a - n a  g a r i y i - ma r Q a Qg a - y a t he man 
( g a r i y i - ma r )  is t here with MSg demonstrative Q a Qg a - y a that in 
predicative function is  usually not some thing like g a n a g u  Q a � g a - y a , 
though t his is possible , but rather a different construct ion such as 
Q a - n a g a r i y i - ma r g a n a g u  w - a n j i y i  g a - y a the man i s  not s i t ting 
( g a n a g u  w - a n j i y i ) there , with demonstrative adverb g a - y a as a 
nonpredicat ive adj unct to the verb to s i t . 
Another important negative e lement is ma l u y .  This is essentially 
an interj ection-like particle whi ch ( unlike g a n a g u  and Qu I a ) may o c c ur 
by i t se l f .  It can be added to an already negat ive sentence t o  
indicate a n  emphat i c  negative nuance ,  trans latable ( no t )  at  aZZ  or , 
in appropriate context s ,  nobody, no thing, nowhere . For examp le , from 
g a n a g u  w u - n a y i he di d not  s e e  him we can get g a n a g u  w u - n a y i ma ! u y 
he did not  see  him at  a Z Z  or he saw nobody , etc . A more explicit 
negative pronoun or adverb like nobody or nowhere can be indicated in 
Mara by using the appropriate interrogat ive-inde finite form in a 
negative sentence , hence Q i n j a n i  what or some thing in examples like 
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g a n a g u  Q i w i - g a n d a y a r i y i  D i n j a n i  we do  not  spear any thing, i . e .  we 
spear no thing ( Text 1 6 . 1 ) . Note that ma ! u y i s  mi ss ing here . 
The form ma ! u y is also used to indicate nonexistence . Commonly 
the noun in que stion is  put in the Purposive inflec tion ( examp les in 
4 . 1 7 ) ,  though occasionally it is  in the Nominative ( ma ! u y Q a - n a ma ! b i  
there i s  n o  harpoon point with Nominative ma ! b i  harpoon point in 
Text 4 2 . 1 ) . To get a c onstruction meaning to have no . . .  we · c an simply 
extend this ma ! u y construc t ion by adding a pronominal prefix t o  ma ! u y ,  
indicating the s ubj ect : Q a - j a m ba g u - n i D a - ma ! u y I have n o  tobacco with 
lSg D a - and Purposive - j a mb a g u - tobacco ( Text 1 8 ) .  
In addition to the common form ma ! u y ,  there i s  a variant ma l u j a j a  
which seems to be in part interchangeable with ma ! u y ,  though less  
common and perhap s more re stricted syntac tically . I t  is  attested 
chiefly as an emphat i c  negative partic le : no ! or nothing ! ( here m a l u y 
can also be used) . 
1 3 . 2 .  C l a u s e - I n t e r n a l  F o c u s  a n d  W o r d - O r d e r  
Within the maj or cons tituent s o f  a c l aus e ,  the e lements may be 
stri c t ly ordered . This app lies , of c ourse , to the morphemes ( prefixe s , 
root s ,  suffixe s )  within a word . Within a noun-phrase , moreover , an 
art i c le ( 4 . 5 )  must dire c t ly pre cede the e lement it modifies ( the noun 
s t em ,  or another nuclear element such as a demonstrative pronoun ) . 
I f  a demonstrative pronoun occurs in the same noun-phrase as a noun 
stem,  the former usually precede s : Q a - n a  Q a Dg a - y a - r a  g a r i y i - m a r  tha t 
man ( article the , then demonstrative tha t ,  then noun man ) . Adj oined 
nouns in adj ect ival function , and Genitive pronouns like � i rw i  
our ( ExPl ) ,  may either prece de or follow the noun : b a l w a y i g a r i y i - ma r 
or Q a - n a  g a r i y i - m a r  ba l wa y i big man , Q a - na m u l wa r i Q i rw i  or Q i rw i  
m u l wa r i  our boomerang . The article ( here Q a - n a ) is omitted when the 
Genitive pronoun precedes the noun , and is often omitted when an 
adj ec t ive-like modifying noun precedes it ; the article is usually 
found ( e specially in the Nominative ) when these element s  follow the 
nuclear noun , as these examp l e s  show . 
Within the verb-comp lex , the only e lements which are de s c ribable as 
separate words are the negative part i c les g a n a g u  and D u l a .  The se must 
precede the verb ( whether the latter contains a verb-part icle and an 
infle cted verb , or j us t  an inflected verb ) , hence g a n a g u  wa r j + g u - y a g a y i  
h e  did not  pick i t  up ( verb-part i c le wa r j ) ,  D u l a  wa r j + g u - y a g a y  h e  wi l l  
n o t  pick i t  up . However ,  occas ionally another c onstituent ( usually a 
noun ) i s  allowed to intervene : g a n a g u  � u Da l  wu - g a l u y i  he has no spear 
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( 9 u �a l ) ,  s e e  Text 16 . 3 . In such cases it may be that the negative 
particle i s  focussed on the immediately fol lowing constituent , here 
9 u �a l  spear , rather than on the verb , but there are only a few 
examples of thi s construction . 
We must now deal with the prob lem of how to order the maj or 
constituents of the clause - the verb-c omp lex , the various noun­
phrase s ,  part i c le s , and so forth - relatively to each other . 
There is no fixed order for such c onstituent s . The imp ortant 
observation to make in this regard is  that c lause-initial pos i t ion is 
typical for constituents which are focussed . 
A fairly common c l ause-internal focus c onstruc tion is of the form 
X g a - n a S ,  where X is the focussed consti tuent and S is the remainder 
of the c lause beginning with the verb . Thi s is only used when X is 
not the verb- comp lex ; i t  app lies , the n ,  when X is a noun-phrase 
( using this term broadly to inc lude adverb-like nouns , pronouns , e tc . ) .  
Example s : 
� i b i � i b u n a  g a - n a  q a j + b a l a - m i  
tomorrow they wi L L  s i t  
They wi L L  s i t  down tomorro w .  
w i r j u - y a  g a - n a w i r g +� - a �a 
bad Ly he jumped 
He jumped badl y .  
Q a � g a - y i  g a - n a b a l +u - n i � u y  
h e  he wi L L  wri te  i t  
H e  wi L L  wri te  i t .  
wu r u j a g a - n a  wu r g u - g a l - a l u n i  
two he had them 
He had two (wive s ) . 
The se examples are from Texts 8 . 2 ,  1 4 . 4 ,  1 9 . 1 , and 19 . 2 ,  
respec t ive ly .  Since the par t i c le g a - n a ( related to the Ne art i c le 
n - g a - n a ) oc curs be fore verbs ( e . g . in c l ause-initial pos ition ) in 
other cons truct ions ( 1 3 . 4 ) ,  it is best  to think of g a - n a  in the above 
examp le s  as signalling defocus sing ( subordination )  of the verb than 
as dire c t ly signalling focus on the pre ceding e lement . 
This use of g a - n a ( b e fore a verb ) should be distingui shed from i t s  
u s e  a s  a sort of art i c l e  be fore demonstrative adverb s ( 7 . 1 0 ) ,  before 
pronouns ( 6 . 9 ) , and for some speakers be fore Neuter nouns ( 4 . 5 ) .  
For independent pronouns , there are also other kinds o f  focussing 
construc t ions , espec ially when a constituent in one c lause is  
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explicitly c ontrasted with a constituent i n  a pre ceding clause ( or 
with some c ontextually e stabli shed referent serving as reference 
point ) .  Independent pronouns in the Nominative case ( since these 
are usua l ly redundant so far as indicating subj ect and obj ect  
categories is concerne d ) , and their derivatives with - ( y i ) r i ba �a 
( 6 . 6 ) ,  are generally emphat ic and contrastive ( hence a s  fop him, 
he a Zs o  and similar trans lations ) .  Of the four examples o f  g a - n a 
sentences given above , the third shows 3Sg pronoun � a �g a - y i  h e  (i . e . 
as fop him) ; however , the g a - n a can be omitted since � a �g a - y i is 
already inherently emphat ic . Consider these examp le s : 
� a � g a - y i j a l u g +u - ma  
i t  ( MSg ) it  got ao Z d  
It got  ao Zd.  
� a � g a - y i r i b a � a  w u - ma 
he a Z s o  he s a i d  tha t 
He too said tha t .  
These are from Text s 3 . 3  and 4 0 . 5 6 ,  respectively . Note that g a - n a  
i s  miss ing , and that the emphatic pronoun ( in one case the form with 
- y i r i ba �a suffi x )  is  c lause-initial . These are the usual syntact i c  
characteri s t i c s  o f  such pronouns . 
A Nominative pronoun in contras tive func tion is somet imes pre ceded 
by the part i c le g a o This was especially common in the speech of the 
informant Johnnie , from whom this example ( Text 4 0 . 9 7 )  is taken : 
g a  � i y a - r a , g i - ii i n d i  � i - m b u ! ma y , g a  � i n a - r a �a - m i , 
a s  for you ( S g )  this way you  wi Z Z  do i t  as fop I I wi Z Z  do tha t 
Yo u do i t  this way , whi Ze I wi Z Z  do tha t (here ) ,  . . .  
Note the sharp c ontras t between the two pronouns , and that both 
pronouns are c l ause-init ial . This is usual for this construction as 
we l l  as those described above . 
Although the se remarks give us some insight into ordering , i t  
should be noted that clauses are sometimes given i n  a nuc lear form , 
consisting basically of the verb-comp le x ,  with optional adj unct s  such 
as a noun-phrase or an adverb thrown in after a brief p ause , as an 
afterthought or the like . That is , like many other languages in the 
are a ,  Mara has a slightly ' broken ' or fragmented discours e struc ture 
which make s it diffi c ult to j ustify fixed rules of ordering within a 
c lause . 
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1 3 . 3 .  T y p e s  o f  S u b o rd i n a te d  C l a u s e  
There are a number o f  c lause-types which can b e  des c ribed as 
' subordinated ' in some sense to another clause . The c learest c ases 
are nominalisat ions with - m a n j a r  ( 1 2 . 2 ) and - m a �g i r i  ( 1 2 . 3 ) ,  where a 
c lause is reduced to a single nonfini te nominalised verb with no 
nominal adj unc t s  or pronominal markers thereof . The forms in - m a n j a r  
can function as abstract verbal nouns ( k i t t ing , etc . ) ,  or can occur 
with Purposive suffix ( -m a n j a r - I )  to form a kind of reduced purposive 
clause . The forms in -ma �g i r i  are translatable un ti t (aomp t e t e ty J  
. . .  ing with the verb-partic le supplying the blank . Neither - m a n j a r  
nor - m a � g i r i  permits adj unc t s  from within the same underlying c laus e , 
and neither can be added to inflec t able verb roots s ince they c an only 
follow verb-particle s . Ne ither type is common ( two textual e xamples 
of - m a n j a r  in verbal noun sense , none of - m a �g i r i ) .  
In the pre sent chapter we will concentrate on finite subordinate d  
( inc luding conj oined )  clauses . These are marked chiefly by various 
conj unc t ive and other particles such as g a - n a , b i g a n a , � u �g a , and 
wa r �g u . The first of these has already been seen in the c lause­
internal focus construct ion , but in 1 3 . 4  we will see it in its role 
as a clause-subordinator in multi-c lause sequences . The particle 
b i g a n a  forms straight forward becau8e c lauses ( 1 3 . 5 ) . In 1 3 . 6  we 
discuss a number of particles , as we ll as the adverb wa - n i - �g a - y a n i 
from there ; after that , which e s t ab lish sequent ial and to a lesser 
extent logical relationships among c lauses ; some o f  these resemb le 
purposive c lauses semantically . 
In 1 3 . 7  we deal wi th conditional construc tions , which may involve 
g a - n a in a special func t ion . In 1 3 . 8  we discuss the complements of 
b u r to wan t,  to t i ke ( occasionally a nominali sat ion with - m a n j a r ,  b ut 
usually a finite c lause ) .  In 1 3 . 9  we discuss conj unct ions both of 
c lause s and other element s s uch as NP ' s ;  in the case of c lause 
conj unc t ions , these cons truct ions differ from the sequential cons truc ­
tions in 1 3 . 6 since no special sequencing or logical relationship i s  
indicated , although occasionally g a  i n  1 3 . 9  may have weak logical 
significance ( e . g .  but ) . 
In 1 3 . 1 0 ,  the ' wastebasket ' section of this chapter , a large number 
of particles with various kinds of logical and other properties are 
mentioned and briefly exemplifie d .  I t  wi ll be pointed out i n  1 3 . 1 1  
that many nuances which in English and other we ll-known languages are 
expressed by explicit hypers entences such as I think that . . .  or 
I hope that  , . , are e xpres s e d  in Mara merely by adding an invariable 
parti c le to an otherwis e  ordinary main c lause . 
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1 3 . 4 .  g a - n a C l a u s e s  
The par t i c le g a - n a i s  re late d t o  Ne Nominative article n - g a - n a  
( 4 . 5 ) , dropping the first pre fix n - in the same way that demonstrat ive 
adverb s  such as  g i - n J  here are related to Ne Nominative demons trative 
pronouns like n - g i - n a  this one . We have seen that g a - n a  is used in 
the intra-clause focus c onstruction X g a - n a  S ( 1 3 . 2 ) ,  where the 
following S ( which begins with a verb or other predicative word ) is 
subordinated in a manner of speaking t o  the focussed c onstituent 
( e . g .  a noun ) X .  
In the present s e c t ion , howeve r ,  we are concerned with examples 
where a c lause g a - n a S is  subordinated as a whole to some other c lause , 
or to some c onstituent in the other c lause . Such g a - n a c l auses are 
very common , but their exact syntac tic status is difficult to pin 
down . 
In some examp les , the g a - n a c lause is used in a sort of sequential 
sense and then or s o  then where the degree of semanti c  subordination 
is  very limited . Examp le s : 
Q u n a n j i n a j a j +Q i w i - j a n i  g a - n a j u b+g - a Qa 
Long way we chased i t  i t  went down 
We cha s ed it ( turt L e )  a Long way ,  then it went down (dived) . 
g u r i d + Q i w i - j u  g a - n a  Q i w- a Qa 
we fLipped  i t  over we went 
we fLipped  i t  ( turt L e )  over, and we went . . . .  
Y U Qg u � +g u - y u r a n i , 
i t  smoked  
g a - n a  m b u i - m b u i +u - g a n j i 
i t  brought him 
the smoke (dus t )  ros e ,  and a t trac ted him .  
The se are i n  Texts 5 . 1 , 38 . 3 ,  and 39 . 5  respective ly . 
There is no we ll-defined re lative c lause construction in Mara . 
Howeve r ,  in some examples g a - n a  is used in a sense which approximates 
the relative-c lause sense , and if it i s  ne ces sary to trans late 
relatives into Mara it is  best to use a g a - n a  c lause : 
Q a - n a j i Q i - n a g a - n a  m u n +g - a n j i 
I saw i t  this i t  was bending over 
I saw this  one,  which was bending over.  ( Text 6 . 3 ) 
The relative-c lause trans lation is not neces sary here ; we could 
also trans late thi s as I saw this one bend over. Sinc e the g a - n a  
c lause i s  postposed t o  the entire first clause ( and i s  thus not 
inserted into the middle of the first clause , as a true relative 
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c lause would be in many language s ) ,  it i s  not unambiguously related 
to a partic ular NP in the first c lause . 
Moreove r ,  we s omet imes get the relative-c lause sense without g a - n a , 
as in this example : 
� u d + Qa - y a g a y  Q a - n a  Q a Qg a - y a - r a  � a Q+g - a n i Q a - n a b a b a  
I wi l l  find him the that ( Nom ) he ki l led him t h e  fa ther ( Nom )  
I wi l l  find that (man)  who k i l led my fa ther.  
Here � a - n a  Q a Q g a - y a - r a  that  (man)  is Nominat ive and thus clearly 
be longs to the c l ause with � u d + Qa - y a g a y , but is modified by the c lause 
� a Q+g - a n i � a - n a b a b a . There is no overt subordination in this c lause 
at a l l . 
For e xamp les of g a - n a in conditional const ructions see 1 3 . 7 .  
1 3 . 5 . b i g a n a  because 
I t  is p o s s ib le that the parti c le b i g a n a  because ac tually contains 
g a - n a a long with a morpheme b i - ,  but the latter doe s not occur else­
where and this segmentation i s  probably not defensible synchronically . 
The particle can sometimes be used with a noun , forming a kind of 
reduced ' c lause ' .  An e xample i s  b i g a n a  mu n a Qa l aw because of Whi te -man 
law ; this is perhap s a reduction of something like because Whi t e -man 
law has come or the like . 
The partic le can also be used with a comp lete following c l ause , 
which without b i g a n a  looks exact ly like a main c lause . In part icular , 
the following c lause i s  defini t e ly not a nominalisation with - m a n j a r  
or - m a Q g i r . Example s :  
l u l + a - ' - ma 
h e  cries 
b i g a n a  � a - n a g a - n a r i na Qa b a � +a - ' - m a  
because t h e  his fa ther he is  sick 
He  i s  cryi ng. because his fa ther is  sick . 
Q a - j u ra � a - y i j a - y u , b i g a n a  wa y a r + Qa - j u l  i y i  
I wi l l  go to game because I am hungry 
I wi l l  go (hunting) for game.  because I am hungry . 
There are no special re strictions on the relationship between the 
verbal tense of the two c lause s ,  nor on the oc currence of an ident i cal 
NP in the two ; the only requirement i s  that a causal relat ionship be 
c ontextually appropriate . 
An e xample ( Text 2 1 . 2 ) with the evitative positive verbal category 
( see 9 . 5 ) : 
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g a n a g u  wa r j +Q i w i - n i f)a y i ma ! u y , b i g a n a  wu r + a - ' - ' n j a  
n o t  we get  i t  n o t  at  a Z Z  because Ze s t  ( tide ) rise 
f) a m b u d +g a - ' - y u r a f)a 
Zest  he drown 
We do not  ever  pick i t  (sacred rock) up, because (if we did) 
the tide might come up and someone wou Z d  drown . 
Here the evitat ive is used because the consequence o f  pi cking up 
the rocks would be a calamity which can be avoided by prudent 
behaviour . The evitative c lause is  also a ' becaus e ' c lause since the 
p o s s ibility of such a calamity is what induces the people not to p i ck 
up the stones . 
1 3 . 6 .  S e q u e n c i n g :  wa r f)g u , Q U f) g a , g ud a ,  wa - n i - f)g a - y a n i 
In thi s sect ion we deal with some conj unction-like e lements which 
specify temporal sequencing of a c lause with respect t o  the preceding 
clause . The elements of chief concern to us are wa r f)g u  un ti Z ,  Q U f) g a  
s o  tha t ,  g ud a  then; that ' s  a Z Z  and wa - n i - f)g a - y a n i after tha t .  All of 
these are common ; they differ in semantic nuanc e s . 
The element wa r f)g u  is ident i cal t o  a ' preposit ion ' used chiefly 
with Allative/Locative nouns ( in allative sense ) ,  and trans latable 
an the way to,  right up to or the like ( 4 . 1 4 ) . Examp les where wa r f) g u  
i s  used at the beginning o f  a c lause ( usually with the verb immediately 
following) are moderately common , with the sense unti Z or , more weakly , 
then . The basic nuance of wa r f)g u  is that i t s  clause is an ultimate 
consequence of an act ivity ( perhaps a prolonged or intensive one ) 
described in the pre ceding disc ourse . Example s : 
j i ! +a n g u - j i n j i  wa r f)g u  b i r i b+ g u - y i Q a - n a  wu ! i n 
i t  rained on me unti Z  i t  fi Z Zed  it  the depress ion 
It rained (on me)  unti Z i t  (rainwater)  fi Z Zed the depres s ions . 
Q a - n a  � u f)a l  m i j l m b a f) u , 
the spear ( s )  a Zot  
w u j u l a , 
woomera ( s )  un ti Z I wen t 
g a - n a  w i  ! + f)a - g a n j  i , g a l i mb a  
I tied (spears ) u p  and 
I tied up (made ) a Zot of spears and woomeras,  then I wen t .  
The translat ion unti Z i s  fairly c lear in the first examp le 
( Text 1 1 . 3 ) , but not in the s e c ond ( Text 1 2 . 2 )  since in i t  the c lause 
I went is not c learly a consequence of the events of the preceding 
c lause . The first type is more typical . Other examples of wa r f)g u  
are i n  Texts 1 3 . 1 ,  2 2 . 7 ,  2 7 . 1 ,  and 3 4 . 1 .  
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The part i c le � u �g a  means basic ally so that and generally indicates 
that the event described in its c lause is made possib le by that of the 
pre ceding clause . Examp les : 
wu - wa Q u � g a  y a - ' - g a y � i J a � i - y u r 
give ( i t )  to him!  s o  that he wi l l  bring i t  to me 
Give it to him, so he can bring it to me ! 
g a - n a  g a - y a  b i �+g - a y  Q a � g a - y a  g a r a j a q a b a l i ya 
the  there he wi l l  finish  i t  tha t on top wood 
wu l g +a - ' - g a n j a Q u �g a  Q q u Q + i r l - y u r a  � uw i - r i  
he is  bui lding i t  then we wi l l  g e t  up ( and go)  eas tward 
He wi l l  fini s h  bui lding tha t  wooden (fe nc e )  there on top, 
so  then he and I wi l l  s e t  off eas tward . 
The se are from Texts 1 8  and 2 8 . 1 , re spectively ; other examples are 
in Texts 8 . 3  ( a  bad example ) ,  2 9 . 3 , 2 9 . 4 ,  2 9 . 5 ,  30 . 4 ,  30 . 5 ,  38 . 2 ,  and 
38 . 5 .  The examples show that � u �g a  is somewhat similar to wa r �g u . 
but lacks the dire ct causal nuances of w a r � g u . 
The particle g u d a , literally that ' s  a l l, tha t i s  finis hed is 
ubiquitous in the texts  and is  far more common than the translation 
sugge s t s . When it oc curs at the boundary between two c lauses ( either 
as  the final element in the first , or the initial e lement in the 
second ) , it simply indicates that there is  some kind of a break or 
shi ft between the two c lauses . Very crude ly , then , it can be t aken 
as a sort of ' paragraph ' -marker in discourse ,  though in some textual 
pas sages it is  so common that it can be ignored in trans lations . The 
break or shift can e ither be a real themati c o�e in the narrative , or 
it can simply mark a spot where the narrator takes a deep breath and 
then resumes his narration . 
Examp les of g u d a  can be found on almost every page , so a list of 
te xtual examples wi ll not be given here . In Text 4 2 . 4 ,  three instances 
of g u d a  can be seen . The first two indicate weak temporal 
discont inuities in the event s described , hence . . . • g u d a  b u j u +w i r i - j i 
can be translated then ( i . e .  after they were finished spearing fis h )  
they opera t ed t he fire s ticks . The point is  that the fire s t i cks were 
not operated unt i l  the event des cribed in the preceding c lause was 
finishe d .  English would tend to us e j ust and o r  then , re serving 
after tha t to context s where the temporal sequence itself is emphas ised 
or foregrounde d ;  Mara , on the other hand , uses g u d a  constantly even 
when temporal sequence would seem not to be emphasised . The third 
examp le o f  g u d a  in Text 4 2 . 4  is  at the beginning of a quoted hortative : 
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y i  I ,  g u d a  Q a - j u r a  m i Q i  Ye s !  Le t ' s g o  now ! Since there is  no preceding 
c lause ( within the quotat ion ) , here g u d a  ( along with m i Q i  now)  
c onstitutes a kind of fi ctive ' break ' vis-a-vis a nonexis tent o r  at 
least indefinite prec eding discourse . The hortative c lause c ontains 
an exhortation t o  undertake an activity not already in progre s s ; in 
this sense we can speak of a break , although the activity is not 
c ontrasted with any particular preceding activity . C f .  also the 
quotation g u d a  Q aw - a Qa Let ' s  ge t the  he l l  o u t  of here ! in Text 3 8 . 4 .  
Finally , there is  the demonstrative adverb w a - n i - Qg a - ya n i ,  
literally from t he re . Like corre sponding adverbs in many nearby 
l anguage s ( and l ike from there itself in local English creole ) , this 
i s  often used in the temporal sense after tha t .  A list of examp le s  
o f  wa - n i - Q g a - y a n i was given in 7 . 7 ;  many o f · these examp le s  are 
t ranslatable as after tha t ,  or are ambiguous between after that and 
from there ( in contexts involving mot ion as well as temporal s equence ) . 
1 3 . 7 .  C o n d i t i o n a l s  
Like relative c lauses and other c lause-type s dear t o  our heart s , 
conditional c l auses are not a well-defined c onstruction type in Mara . 
That is , there are no logical p articles which are spe c i fi cally 
characteri stic of e ither the protasis or apodosis of a conditional 
c onstruct ion . 
Sometimes a c lause with g a - n a ( 1 3 . 4 )  can be translated as an if 
c l ause ( protasis ) . In the following example , the g a - n a c l ause is 
followed by wa r Q g u  unti l in the apodosis , and a conditional translation 
is one of the possibilities : 
g a - n a n - g i y u - fia Q a l +a - ' - m a  ma r a , wa r Qg u  n - b a l wa y i 
FSg-sma l l -Dimin she  speaks Mara ( Nom ) unti l FSg-b ig 
g a l +w - a Q a  n -m a r a  Qa l +a - ' - m a  y e t  
s h e  grew up Ne-Mara s he spea ks s ti l l  
If a girl  speaks Mara (whi le young ) , then when she has grown 
up she  s ti l l  speaks Mara .  
Howeve r ,  there are other ways to trans late this (A  girl  who  speaks 
Mara, when she has grown up s t i l l  spe aks Mara; A gir l ,  speaking Mara 
whi l e  young, s ti l l  speaks Mara after she  has grown up; etc . ) . 
In this example the two mos t  important verb s ( both Qa ! +a - ' - m a  as i t  
happens ) are in the pre sent tense . It is also possib le t o  have 
future-future or present-future sequences , depending on the ac tual 
temporal relation of the events de scribed to the now of the speech act . 
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That i s , there is  no parallel in Mara to the English u s e  o f  the 
pre sent tense with future sense in the if c lause ( If he comes,  . . .  ) .  
Examples : 
g a - n a I) a l +u - m a y  n - m a r a  , 
she  wi L L  speak Ne-Mara 
wa r l)g u  waq a r a + l)a - g a y  
unti L I wi l l  unders tand i t  
If she speaks Mara (e . g . tomorrow) ,  I wi l l  unders tand i t .  
For past tense contrary-tQ- fac t conditions , both verbs are put in 
the past potential . The s equence g a - n a . . .  , wa r l)g u  . . . is again 
possib l e , but not common ; instead , we usually get ei ther g a - n a or no 
p artic le in the second c lause ( apodosis ) :  
g a - n a I) a ! + u -m i y i  n - ma r a , ( g a - n a )  w a q a r a + l) a - ' y i  
she wou Ld speak Ne-Mara I wou l d  unders tand i t  
If she had spoken Mara, I wou ld have unders tood i t .  
I should s tre ss that none o f  these conditional cons tructions i s  
part i cularly commo n ,  and none o f  them i s  sharply distinguishable from 
other types of c lause-sequencing . The last two e xamples here were 
obt ained in somewhat artificial e l i c i tat ion ses sions . 
1 3 . 8 .  S y n t a x  of b u r  to want 
The verb-particle b u r occurs in a transit ive verb-comp lex with Aux 
- b i l i l)a l i / - w i l i l)a y i , and is  translatable to want  or to L i ke . I t  can 
t ake a nominal obj e c t , as in b u r + l)a - b i l i l)a n j i n - mama  I Like  food, 
I want food.  
It w a s  also p o s s ible to e l i c i t  Mara translations of t h e  English 
type I want  to  go and so forth , with sentent ial c omp lement . The Mara 
comp lements in this c onstruc tion are of two type s : the verbal noun 
with - m a n j a r ,  and a full main-like c l ause in the future ( i f  b u r is 
present or future ) or the past potential (if  b u r is past ) . The type 
with a full c lause as complement is more common , b ut perhaps it should 
be  stressed that neither type of complex construct ion with b u r occurs 
in the text s . 
The type with - ma n j a r  is attested in thi s e xamp le : 
b u r+a - ' - b i l i l)a m a  n a - r a l) - m a n j a r - i 
she likes  i t  for k i L Ling 
She Likes ki L Ling ( i . e .  fighting ) . 
Here the verbal noun - r a l)- m a n j a r  from r a l)  to h i t ,  to ki L L  is in the 
Purposive case , and this looks like a purposive c l ause ( 1 3 . 3 ,  1 2 . 2 ) . 
As usual with - m a n j a r ,  no adj unc t s  from within the same underlying 
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c lause can appear on the s urface , so  if we wanted to say she  likes 
ki l l ing peop l e  or the like with an overt obj ect  we could not use thi s 
construct ion . 
It i s  best  to take the 3Sg obj ect ( i t )  in b u r + a - ' - b i l i �a m a  she  
l i k e s  i t  a s  c ro s s -re ferencing t h e  noun ( i . e .  t h e  claus e )  
n a - r a � - m a n j a r - i . Although it is unusual for a Purposive noun to be 
t reated as the obj ect-marker in the verb-comp le x ,  there are some 
parallels to this ( 4 . 1 7 ) .  At any rate , the obj ect  in the verb-comp lex 
with b u r  is always 3Sg in thi s type . 
In the other type , with a comp lete c lause as comp lement , the 
Obj e c t -marker in the verb-complex with b u r  may cross-reference one of 
the NP ' s  in the complement clause . There are three pos sibilities , 
hierarchically ranked so that pos s ibility ( b )  is used only i f  
p o s s ibility ( a )  is impos s ible , and ( c )  is resorted to if both ( a )  and 
( b )  are impossible . The possibilities are : 
a )  the subj e c t , if not coreferential t o  the subj e c t  of b u r ;  
b )  the obj ect ; 
c )  3Sg ( repre s enting the c lause as a whole ) .  
Thus for an intransitive complement c lause , the subj e c t  is  cross­
referenced ( as obj e c t -marker )  in the main c lause with b u r  provided it 
is  not coreferential with the subj e c t  of b u r .  In other words , in 
I want you to go the main c lause become s I-wan t-you , but in I wan t 
(my s e lf) to  go possibility ( a )  i s  not possible . This re sults in 
avoiding the reflexive verb-complex I-wan t - Reflexive in the main c lause . 
Since p o s s ibility ( b )  is obviously inapplicable for an intransi tive 
clause , in the type I want  (my s e lf) to  go we end up with possibility 
( c ) ,  hence the main clause becomes I-wan t - i t . Examples : 
b u r + �a - b i l i �a n j i � a - j u r a 
I want i t  I wi l l  g o  
I want to go . 
b u r + i � g u - b i l  i �a n j i Q i - j u ra 
I wan t  you ( S g )  y ou ( Sg )  wi l l  go 
I want  you to go . 
I f  the complement c lause is transitive , the first two possibilities 
are app licable . If the subj e c t s  of the main and complement clauses 
are distinc t , the subj e c t  of the latter is  cross-referenced as  
obj e c t-marker in the main c lause : 
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b u r + i  I)g u - b  i I i  I)a n j  i r a g + l) u  1 g - a y  
I wan t y o u  ( S g )  you ( Sg )  wi � �  ki � �  them 
I wan t you to ki � �  them . 
Howe ve r ,  if the two subj e c t s  are coreferential , ( a )  is passed over 
and we get possibi lity ( b ) : 
b u r + i  I)g u - b  i I i  I)a n j  i r: a g + 1) i 'l g - a y  
I wan t you ( Sg )  I wi � �  ki � �  you ( S g )  
I want  t o  ki � �  you .  
I n  the negative , both the main and complement c lause s  take their 
usual negations : 
g a n a g u  b u r + i 'lg u - b i l i l)a y i  I)u l a  g a r + i - m i  
not  I wan t you n o t  y ou wi � �  dance 
I do not wan t you to dance . 
I t  should be mentioned that , except for the type with - m a n j a r ,  it 
is  very doub t ful whether these comp lements should be taken as 
subordinate d  at a l l . There is no formal mark of subordinat ion ( not 
eve n a parti c le ) ,  and the only feature sugge s tive of transformat ional 
interact ion is  the pattern of obj e ct-marker cros s-re ferencing in the 
main c lause . Even here , howeve r ,  one could argue in virtually every 
case that thi s cross-referenc ing is semantica l ly natural and does not 
require trans formational intervention . If we think of I want to ki � �  
him a s  I want  him, I wi � �  ki � �  him we can see that very little  
s emantic b ending is needed to c onsider the two c lause s  as formal ly 
independent . 
The infrequency of all  of these comp l e x  cons tructions with b u r is 
due t o  the fac t that there are other compet ing constructions . We may 
ment ion the various types with particle 'l a r i wa hopefu � �y and the 
desiderative or other forms o f  the verb . Moreove r ,  we should also 
mention that frequent use is  made o f  direct quotat ive constructions , 
hence this examp l e : 
' 'la - j u r a g a - y a - r a - i'i i n d i  ' , w u - m a  
I wi � �  go tha t way he did that 
' I  wi � r  go that  way ' ,  he  thought/said. 
Here we see the semantically flexib le verb - m i n d i n i / - m i y i  to  do 
tha t ,  here in the sense to say . . .  or to think . . . .  Such quotative 
expre s s i ons are the usual way of expre s sing he wan ted to go or 
he dec ided to go . 
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1 3 . 9 .  C o n j u n c t i on : g a l i mb a , � a b a , g a  
In this s ec tion w e  deal with conj unction , both o f  s imple 
constituents such as NP ' s  and of c lauses . 
The two mos t  important conjunctive part i c le s  are g a l i m b a  and and 
� a b a  a ls o . The simp l e s t  conj unct i on i s  the type X g a l i mb a  Y where 
X and Y are synt actically parallel constituent s . Textual e xamp le s , 
chiefly involving NP ' s ,  are the s e : Texts 4 . 2 ,  1 2 . 2 ,  2 2 . 2 ,  2 9 . 1 ,  32 . 2 , 
4 1 . 25 ,  and 4 2 . 10 ( among many others ) .  For example , in Text 2 2 . 2  we 
find w i n i r  g a l i mb a  � a w u � aw u  l imes tone and sandhi l l .  
Some t imes we get a sequence X ,  g a l  i mb a  Y with a pause ( comma ) after 
the first cons t i t uent , so  that the expre s sion g a l i mb a  Y looks somewhat 
like an afterthought . An e xample i s  in Text 4 . 2 .  However , thi s 
afte rthought funct ion is more typi cal of the other part i c le � a b a . 
Exampl e s  of thi s with nouns and similar c onstituent s are in Texts 1 4 . 3 , 
2 1 . 2 ,  2 7 . 1 ,  2 9 . 2 ,  32 . 1 ,  and 4 2 . 1  ( among others ) .  
Neither g a l i mb a  nor � a b a  is very common as a clause conj unction . 
Howeve r ,  both do o c c ur in this function from t ime t o  time in the t e xt s . 
Examp l e s  with g a l i m ba  are Text s 1 9 . 1  ( twi ce ) ,  and 3 3 . 1 ,  with � a b a  
Text 2 3 . 6 .  In some of thes e  e xamples my impres sion i n  listening t o  
the t apes was that g a l i mb a  i n  parti cular was u s e d  i n  t h e s e  c l ause­
introducing functions chiefly as a ' fi l l e r '  whi le t he speaker pondered 
how t o  phrase the c omming c lause . 
Conj unc t ions o f  the type my fa ther and I where one of the c onj oined 
e lements is a first or se cond p erson pronoun are usually handled in 
another fashion . Thi s  part icular e xamp le would usua l ly show up , in 
isolation , as my- fa t her, we ( ExDu ) where no explicit conj unc tive 
particle is  used and where the pronoun used c overs both c onstituent s . 
In sentential context s , there would usually be no special independent 
pronoun so the only indication of conj unction would be the discrepancy 
between the noun and the pronominal category of the subj e c t - or 
obj e c t -marker in the verb ; English My fa ther and I went would appear 
as my -father we-we n t  ( ExDu ) . Example : 
Q a - n a  g a r i y i -m a r  Q i r i - ! i n i  
the man ( Nom ) we ( ExDu ) went 
The man and I wen t .  
For a textual example o f  thi s s ee Text 38 . 1 .  
A third part i c le , g a ,  is more difficult t o  pin down s emanti c a l ly 
than either g a l i mb a  or � a b a . I t  was quit e  c ommon in texts obtained 
from the informant Johnnie ,  but was fairly uncommon in those obtained 
from Mack Riley and ab sent from those of Anday . 
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When used be fore pronouns , it usually has a contrast ive nuance ,  
and may be used in paired clause s ,  hence be fore both pronouns in 
You go that way , I ' l l go this way . Such constructions have independent 
pronouns for emphasis even when the verb already has cro ss-re ferencing 
pronominals . Examples : 
Texts 26 . 1 ,  4 0 . 9 7 ( twice ) ,  4 1 . 1 3 ,  4 1 . 2 1 ,  4 2 . 1  ( twice ) ,  4 2 . 3  ( twice ) ,  
and 42 . 11 .  Note that except for the first o f  these , the examp le s  are 
from the three long texts by Johnnie ( 4 0 ,  4 1 ,  42 ) .  For Anday and 
Mack Riley the same contrastive pronominal construc tion usually 
involved a simple pronoun without g a o 
The other textual examples generally invo lve g a  as a kind o f  
clause-introduc er ; it does not seem to be  regularly u s e d  i n  conj unct ions 
of the type x and Y where the two elements conj oine d  are constituents 
such as NP ' s .  In the examples from Mack Riley ' s  text s ,  g a  in this 
position may indicate a slight shift in subj ect  mat t e r ,  or a slight ly 
unexpected event , and the trans lation is then or but or perhap s but 
then depending on the c ontext : Texts 2 3 . 12 ,  25 . 5 ,  31 . 1 ,  35 . 1 ,  3 9 . 2 ,  
3 9 . 4 .  The first two involve the comb ination g a  m i Q i  (bu t )  then with 
m i Q i  ( ju s t  then , just  now , indicating temporal immediacy to the 
reference time ) . The middle two examples are c learly adversative 
( hence but is the b e s t  trans lation ) . The final pair o f  examples are 
more difficult but a trans lation and then or a rso seems po ssible in 
context . 
In examp le s from Johnnie ' s  texts , this nuance o f  adversativity or 
thematic shi ft is  usually not apparent when ga is found as a clause­
introducer . It usually seems t o  be trans latab le simply as and then 
or the like : Texts 4 1 . 2 0 ,  4 1 . 2 6 ,  4 1 . 2 7 ,  4 2 . 17 ,  4 0 . 4 ,  4 0 . 6 8 ,  4 1 . 2 0 ,  
4 1 . 26 ,  4 1 . 2 7 ,  4 2 . 1 7 .  
1 3 . 1 0 .  S ome P a r t i c l e s : b a � a , b u g i ,  g a l Q i ,  j a l j i ,  j U Qg u , ma ! a n a , 
m a n d u r a , ma n i , m i Q i , I) a  1 a iii , Qa l i g a , Qa r i wa , wa r i y a ,  w u ma n i ,  
wu n i Q g i  
In this ' wastebasket ' section of the syntax chapter we deal briefly 
with a variety o f  part i c les exhibiting various modal and logical 
characteri s t i c s . Much o f  Mara ' logi c ' consists in the appropriate 
manipulation o f  these part i c le s , along with the others mentioned in 
preceding sec tions of this chapter . 
The e lement b a � a  is rather st raight forward ; i t  means rater.  That 
is , it indicates a sub stantial temporal break between a particular 
re ference t ime ( normally the temporal locat i on of the preceding 
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c laus e ,  o r  e l s e  the n o w  o f  the speech act ) and the event � r  s tate 
de s c ribed in the c lause containing b a � a . Among many te xtual examp les 
we may mention Texts 5 . 5  ( twi c e )  and 9 . 3 .  C f .  also the discuss ion of 
g a l Q i ,  be low . 
The el ement b u g i is postposed to the modi fied word ( often a noun , 
occasionally a verb ) . When added t o  g i - n g a r a here or g a - y a - r a  there 
we get g i - n g a r i  b u g i righ t h ere and g a - ya - r i  b u g i right there . Note 
that the final a o f  the adverb changes to i .  The form g a - y a - r i  in 
g a - y a - r i  b u g i is distinct from g a y a r i  Long time . 
In other combinations , b u g i means s t i L L ,  on Ly or the like . It i s  
related , e tymologically and in i t s  s emant ic range , to postpo s i t ions , 
and suffixes o f  the form b u g i . - w u g i j ,  e t c . in languages to the north . 
I t  is often used afte r  w a Q g i j  one , and this combination is so common 
that it is best not t o  trans late b u g i here in some instances ( however , 
w a Q g i j  can oc cur wi thout b u g i ) .  An example of w a Q g i j  b u g i is in 
Text 1 .  An example of the sense s t i L L ,  continuous Ly is in Text 4 0 . 3 4 : 
C f .  a l s o  Text 4 0 . 89 . 
Q a - j u r a b u g i g u d a g a y a  
w e  wi L L  go s t i L L  cons tan t Ly 
We wi L L  s ti L L  keep going continuous Ly 
The part i c le g a l Q i ( also found in Warndarang ) can be  crude ly 
translated as Later , but is  somewhat di fferent from b a � a ( c f .  above ) . 
The parti c l e  g a l Q i is mo st often used with an adve rb ial e lement 
( often a noun morphologically ) such as y a w u r y a w u r afternoon and 
specifies that the re ference is to a future point in t ime . Hence , 
whereas y awu r y aw u r  b y  itself might b e  interpreted as ( y e s terday ) 
afternoon or the l ike , re ferring t o  a past-tense point earlier in the 
day or in some previous day ,  the expre s s i on g a l Q i  y a w u r y awu r can only 
mean tomorrow afternoon, this  afternoon ( s aid during the morning ) ,  or 
the like with future re ference . Occasionally g a l Q i  is used by i t s e l f ,  
simp ly meaning Later  ( Text 5 . 1 ) , b u t  t h i s  is  more typi cal o f  b a g a . 
Examples of g a l Q i with another constituent ( s ometime s b a � a i t s e l f )  
are i n  Texts 3 . 3 , 5 . 5 ,  7 . 6 ,  8 . 5 ,  and 9 . 2  ( three examples ) . The 
combination g a l Q i  Q i b u Q i b u n a  ( or Q i b i Q i b u n a ) tomorrow i s ,  of cours e ,  
quite common ; b y  itself Q i b u Q i b u n a  o ften has this same meaning but in 
some contexts can also mean the fo Z Lowing day with referenc e to some 
past-tense point and can thus itself re fer to a point in the pas t . 
Mo st oft en ,  g a l Q i  dire ctly precedes the adverb ial e lement , though 
thi s ordering is not ri gorous . When g a l Q i does occupy this posit ion , 
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an art i c le cannot be used be fore the adverbial element even when this 
is  formally a noun and thus can els ewhere take an arti c le . 
All of the textual examples o f  g a 1 Q i c ome from texts spoken by 
Anday . I t  is  part i c ularly notable that g a 1 Q i is not used in Text 1 9 , 
spoken by Tom Riley , though it contains examp les of Q i b u Q i b u n a  
tomo��ow and could eas i ly have inc luded instances o f  g a 1 Q i  i f  this 
particle was in common use for this speaker . 
There are insuffici ent examples of j a 1 j i  t o  enable me to ful ly 
spe c i fy its s emantic range , but ,i t  is basi cally trans latab le as fi�s t 
( i . e .  be fore something e l s e ) as in I did tha t fi�s t ( before doing the 
other thing ) . Examp le : Te xt 6 . 8 .  
The particle j U Qg u  means a L L  righ t .  I t  indic at e s  e s s entially that 
some event or situat ion which might be thought to be troublesome or 
unsati s factory is  actually perfectly fe licitous . Examp le s : Texts 35 . 1  
and 35 . 3  ( twi ce ) .  As  an inte'rrogat ive , j U Qg u  a n  righ t ?  i s  a reque s t  
for approval or permi s sion : 
g i - n a � a j + Qa - m i  j U Qg u  
here I wi L L  s i t  down a L L  �igh t ?  
I wi L L  s i t  down here,  a L L  right ? 
It can also be used with imperatives ; in this case , the ' c ommand ' 
is l i t t le more than a suggest ion and the addre s see ' s  acquies cence is  
requested : 
9 i - n a  � a j +g u - m i • j U Qg u  
he�e s i t  down ! ( Sg ) a L L  righ t ?  
Why don ' t  y o u  s i t  down he�e ? ( as polite imperative ) 
The partic le ma ! a n a, whi ch is not common , indic ates the sense of 
capability ; thus , when added to w i 1 i - n a y  they wi L L  see  it we get 
ma ! a n a  w i 1 i - n a y  they wi L L  be ab Le  to  see  i t  ( Text 26 . 1 ) . This appears 
to be the only examp le in the textual corpus . 
The particle m a n d u � a  is corr�on , and is trans latab le t hinking that 
I t  does not spec ify who is  doing the thinking , and in 
appropriate contexts thi s can be the speaker ,  so that the trans lation 
is  I think tha t . . . .  In the context of a narrative , though , i t  
usually involve s some other re ferent as the source of the thought . 
Examp le s : Texts 37 . 2- 4 , 39 . 2 ,  and 4 1 . 15 .  The se examples general ly 
involve mis t aken belief ,  though in other contexts ( e . g .  with present 
or future tense ) the belief nee d  not be mis t aken though i t  mus t  be 
uncertain or unveri fie d .  
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The part i c le ma n i  means like ,  simi l ar to . . . . It is often used 
with a noun , as in m a n i g u m b u  like p i s s  ( Text 3 3 . 2 ) , giving the 
speaker ' s  appraisal of Australian beer) . The usual expres sion for 
fiv e  is ma n i  n - mu r j i like hand ( 4 . 2 2 ) . Howeve r ,  m a n i can also be used 
with a c lause , in the sense likewise or just as . An example i s  in 
Text 2 8 . 3 , where the c ombination of ma n i  and � i r i - ma n j i we are doing 
tha t i s  best  translated idiomati cally as we are doing the same ; we 
are doing l i kewis e .  
The important and frequent par t i c le m i Q i  can be crudely translated 
as now , but has a broad range of app lication . It e s senti a l ly 
indicates the temporal immediacy of the e vent in i t s  c lause to that of 
another ( usually preceding ) c lause . I f  there i s  no preceding c lause 
suitable for use as reference point , the reference point is the now 
of the speech act . 
For example , with a past tense verb like � a j +g u - m a  he sat  down we 
ge t m i Q i  � a j +g u - m a  he sat  down then ( with reference to an immediat e ly 
preceding past-tense moment ) ,  or he has just  sat  down ( with the pre sent 
as reference point ) . With a future verb it  indicates imminence :  
m i Q i  � a j +g u - m i  he wi l l  s i t  down now.  An examp le with present tense : 
m i Q i  � a j +g a - ' - ma h e  is s i t ting down now . 
There are many examp le s  of m i Q i  in the texts ; we may mention here 
Texts 11 . 2 ,  2 5 . 5 ,  and 4 2 . 4 .  
The p artic le Q a l a n i  means a lmos t ,  near ly .  It i s  not used , to my 
knowledge , with quanti fiers ( e . g .  a lmost  five ) ,  rather it is used t o  
indicate the near-realisation of a n  event . Examp le s : 
Q a l a n i  Q a b a r + u - m a  
near ly he died 
He nearly di ed.  
Q a l a n i  Qa b a r + u - m i y i  
a lmos t he wou ld  die 
He was just  about to di e .  
The first example i s  s traightforward . The se cond involves a past 
potential verb ( 9 . 6 ) ,  in thi s case indicating something which was 
( ac tually or apparently ) on the verge o f  happening . In this examp le 
there is no pos i t ive or negative pre supposition concerning whether 
the dying did in fac t  t ake p lace shortly thereafter ; in the first 
examp le ,  on the o ther hand , the pre supposi tion i s  that it  did not . 
Examples of Q a l a n i  are not c ommon in my data and I can find no 
textua l  examp les . 
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The partic le Qa l i g a is used to urge or encourage the addre s see . 
With an imperat ive , it can be translated go o n !  or try i t !  For 
example , Qa l i g a Q a d +g u - ! a  means Go o n !  Run ! It is  also common with 
lInDu or lInPl fut ure verbs in exhortative sense : Qa l i g a Q a n +a - j u r a 
Come on ! Le t ' s run ! An example : Text 4 2 . 7 .  
The parti c le Q a r i wa is usually translatable as hopefu l ly ,  and in 
my data always indi cates the speaker ' s  ( as opposed to someone e l s e ' s )  
hopes , so that a trans lation I hope tha t . . .  is  also appropriate . It  
occurs , in the positive , with the de siderat ive form of the verb : 
Q a r i wa wu - ! i nd i  hopefu l ly he wi l l  go . In the negative it take s the 
ordinary future negat ive verb-form : Qa r i wa Q u I a  w u - y u r a  hopefu l ly he 
wi l l  not  go . 
I have found one e xample in my notes of Qa r i wa with a past potential 
positive verb , in the sense I wish that . . .  re ferring t o  an 
unac tualised past-tense event . This e xample i s : Q a r i wa Q a j a +Q a Qg u -
w i l i Qa y i I wish  you had asked m e  from the form Q a j a + Q a Qg u -w i l  i Qa y i 
you  s hou ld have/wou L d  have asked me . I can find no e xamp les of Qa r i wa 
in the texts . 
The part i c le wa r i y a is usually trans lated as anyway in local 
English creole . The nuance here is  not , howeve r ,  de spite that ( as in 
I to ld  him to shut up, but  he  kep t ta lking anyway ) .  Rathe r ,  the 
nuance of wa r i y a is to indicate that the act ivity in the c lause is  
generalised , rather than being re s tri cted t o  a narrow sphere . Thus in 
Text 35 . 2  we find this : 
tha t ' l l  do Qa ! + Qa - j a Q a n i  wa r i y a 
mere ly I te l l  him anyway 
I just  ta l k  genera l ly to him .  
The context for this is set by the preceding pas sage , where the 
speaker points out that he has not spoken to the linguist about se cret 
ritual matters . In the sentence quoted here , he goes on to indicate 
that he speaks to the lingui st about general matters , rather than 
specifically about ritual ( indeed , the implicat ion in this partic ular 
c ontext was that he did n o t  discuss rituals ) .  
Other contexts in which wa r i y a o c c urs are of a similar sort . The 
speaker might indicate that formerly , after killing a dugong , the 
sections of meat and guts were distributed in a specific fashion 
along kinship lines , but that now the se ctions are dis tributed wa r i y a 
( i . e .  without restrictions , to anyone who come s along ) . The point i s  
again that a re stricted range o f  activity is broadened o r  generalise d .  
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As  a modifying e lement with a noun , wa r i ya can mean sort of 
( imp lying not,  s trict Ly sp eaking ) .  Hence wa r i y a Q i r i j a  s ort of my 
brother  ( i . e .  a classificatory or half-brother ) .  As  an interj ection , 
w a r i y a l  means poor fe L Lo w !  and is a general expres sion of pity . 
The particle w u ma n i  is trans lated never mind in local creole , but 
is usually embedded in a c lause and is thus most often bes t  translated 
a L though, despite the fac t  that . . . . A good examp le is in Text 32 . 2 .  
Note that Mara distingui shes wa r i ya from w u m a n i ,  whereas in some 
languages ( e . g .  Nunggubuyu )  a single particle ( Nunggubuyu a r b i d i )  is 
used in both senses . 
The particle w u n i �g i  is rather difficult t o  pin down s emant ically , 
although there is no shortage of textual examp le s . The usual s ense in 
the texts is farther a Long, furthermore , in addi t ion , and examples of 
this can be found in Texts 2 3 . 3 ,  2 5 . 2 ,  25 . 3 , and 36 . 3 .  The e xample in 
Text 39 . 2  is  unc lear to me semant i c ally . 
In other elic ited ut terances , wu n i �g i  was common in evitative forms . 
An examp le : 
� a - na �g u -wa , w u n i �g i  � a g +Q i � g - a n j i y i  
give to me ! further Lest  I h i t  you  
Give  it  to me,  otherwi s e  I ' L L  h i t  you!  
This usage is  not entirely surprising , since i n  local creole b a y mba y 
( from English by -and-by ) is used in thi s evitative sense and also in 
the sense Later which i s  close t o  the sense farther a Long for wu n i �g i .  
1 3 . 1 1 .  Ma ra E q u i va l e n t s  o f  E n g l i s h ' H i g h e r ' S e n t e n c e s  
English has many complex construc tions with higher predicate s , 
involving various types of metapragmatic , performative , and other verbs 
like to want,  to think, to reque s t , etc . Mara often uses a single 
c lause ( perhaps with a logical part i c le ) instead of such comp lex 
c onstruc t ions , or else uses a dire c t  quotat ion . In this sect ion we 
will briefly review Mara equivalents to some of the more important 
English higher predicate s . 
Mara has no indirec t  quotat ions , but makes frequent use o f  dire c t  
quotations . In narratives , quotations are often set  off by beginning 
them with an interj ection like g a ra y l  hey ! They are more exp l i c i t ly 
marked as quotations by preposing or postposing a form of the verb s 
- m i nd i n i  to say or - j an i  to te L L, to say to . Many examples o c c ur in 
the texts ( e . g .  Texts 40 through 4 2 ) . 
Consequent ly , both I to Ld him that I wou Ld go and I t o Ld him ' I  wi L L  
go ' in English turn up in Mara as the dire c t  quotation type I t o Ld him 
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'I wi n g o ' ( I) a - y i ,  ' I)a - j u r a ' ) .  Moreover , whereas English has a s trong 
tendency to charac terise reported speech by using metapragmatic verbs 
like to request  (that)  and to order ( t o ) , Mara doe s not commonly use 
such verbs with accompanying quotat ive complement s .  Thus English 
I requested tha t he give i t  to me is usually expre ssed in Mara by the 
s imp le construction I to ],d him, ' Give i t  to me,  a n  righ t ? ' ( I)a - y  i , 
' I)a - n a l)g u - w a , j U l) g u  ' ) .  In other words , whereas English report e d  
speech relies heavily o n  t h e  higher pre dicate to convey t h e  pragmatic 
force of the original utterance ,  Mara prefers to exac t ly reproduce 
the utterance and allows it t o  convey i t s  own pragmatic force . 
Mara doe s have a few metapragmatic verbs , inc l uding I)a j a  and I) i ] 
to reque s t  of (someone ) and wa l a  to inquire of (someone ) ,  but these 
are normally not used with quotat ive adj unc t s ; rather ,  they are used 
in truncated reports as in I requested  sugar from h im or I asked him 
about ritua ]'s ( c f .  wa l a  in Te xts 19 . 2  and 3 5 . 1 ) . Since the dire ct 
quotations which are more common in reported spee ch are thems e l ve s  
overtly categorised as reque s t s , commands , inquirie s ,  or s tatement s 
it i s  not ne c e s s ary to add accompanying me tapragmatic verb s to them . 
There i s  no regular metapragmatic verb meaning to command or the 
like , indi cating imperative force . Consequent ly , reported imperatives 
are usually dire c t  quotat ions with -m i n d i n i  or - j a n i ,  with quoted 
imperative like q a j +g u - m i sit down ! There are no produc tive 
trunc ated versions like I ordered him to s i t .  However , this can be 
at least approximated by u s ing verb s  like w a r a y  and wa r w a j  to compe ], 
( w a rwaj  also has other meanings ) ,  or j i ]  in the sense to s how, to 
indica te . None of these specifically reports a speech act as such ; 
they can also report nonverbal or partly verbal interac tions . 
Ment al quot at ions ( e . g .  I think he is coming ) can be expre ssed by 
using a s ingle c l ause ( he is  coming ) along with the part i c le ma n d u r a 
thinking ( ment ione d in the preceding section ) , at least in many 
cont exts . The thinker h ere may be the speake r ,  or ( in app ropriate 
context s )  some other re ferent ; in the l atter case it  may be  implied 
that the thought was in error . 
Some time s , however , the usual dire c t  quotative construct ion is 
used for mental quotations , with or without -m i n d i n i . An example 
without - m i n d i n i  i s  at the beginning of Text 7 . 6 ,  where in the mi dst 
of a past -tense narrative ab out the speaker ' s  hunting adventure s we 
suddenly find a future sentence tomorrow I wi ], l  go down ( t o  the sea,  
to hunt  dugong) which obvi ous ly reproduces t h e  speaker ' s  thoughts at 
the t ime . 
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English I hope  tha t . . . is usually expre s s ed by a c lause w i t h  the 
parti c le Q a r i wa hopefu t ty ( preceding sec tion ) and a verb- form in the 
desiderative category . If the hoping is  not on the part of the speaker 
and is not localised in the now of the speech ac t ,  it is  always 
poss ible to fudge this by using a Q a r i wa c lause as a direc t  quotation 
( perhaps with another person as the thinker ) .  
English I wan t  to  go and I want you  to  g o  and so forth can be 
expre s s ed by a construc t i on involving the verb b u r  ( 1 3 . 8 ) . However , 
in some contexts the Qa r i wa c onstruction j us t  mentioned might be used 
since i t  is  not sharply distinguishable semantically from the b u r  
c onstruct ion ( which i s  no t very common ) .  Moreover , one can use a 
quotat i on , e . g .  'I wi t t  go ', he said t o  trans late he wanted  to g o  
( though in many cases the trans lation he decided to go is more 
appropriate ) .  
The se remarks do not provide an exhaustive account of how to 
trans late English complex structures into Mara , but they wi ll hopefully 
provide s ome insight into the general patterns in que s t ion . 
MARA TEXTS 
I n t r od u c t i on  
The texts presented here include t he ent ire t extual corpus which I 
obtained , except that two short versions of myths are omit ted ( longer 
versions of the same myths were obtained from the same informant s and 
are pre sented here ) . All text s  were obt ained in privat e sessions 
involving my self , the speaker , and the tape recorder . 
Text s 1 t o  1 4  were ob tained in a single se ss ion with the man Anday . 
These are mo stly short texts dealing with traditional sub s i stence 
act ivit ies and the like . In the first two texts or s o ,  the speaker 
spoke s l owly and used very simp le phrases ; later he began to speak 
more freely and the grammar and vocabulary were elaborat ed somewhat . 
Text s 1 5  t hrough 39 are , with one exception , the speech of my 
princ ipal informant Mack Riley . The first three are rather simp le and 
repetit ive comments on the abandoning o f  spears by the Mara and their 
retention among some neighbouring people s . Text 1 8  is  an actual 
me s sage to his brother Tom Riley which I took with me t o  Ngukurr and 
played for Tom ; he then rep lied ( Text 1 9 )  and I took this back to Mack . 
Text s 20 through 25 are mid-s i zed myth narrat ives . Text s 26 and 2 7  are 
descriptions of hunt ing techniques . Text 2 8  describe s p lans to return 
to anc e s tral land ne ar the mouth of the Limmen Bight River . Text s 29 
and 30 de scribe inc ident s of warfare among Aboriginals ;  the former 
text deals with an incident ment ioned in pass ing at the beginning o f  
t h e  long text i n  Heath ( 19 8 0 a ) . 
Of the remaining text s  by this speaker , 34 and 39 are myths . 
Text s 31 and 36 describe tradit ional social ac t ivities ( burials , wife­
b e s t owal s ) . Text s 32  and 33  are short c omment s on modern l i fe , whil e  
37  and 3 8  are amusing anecdot e s . 
The final three text s , 4 0  through 4 2 ,  are by the speaker Johnnie . 
These are long myth text s . 
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Of the maj or c u l t  totem myths which underlie the songs of the 
m a � � i wa ( c ircumc i s ion ) and l u r g u n  ( mortuary ) rituals , the pre sent 
c o l le c t ion inc lude s olive python ( ma m b a l i semimoiety , Text 4 0 )  and 
b lack-headed python ( b u � a l  semimoiety , Text 34 ) .  A second m a m b a l i 
cult totem ,  cat fish ( � u r u ) ,  as well as the princ ipal mu r u � u n  totem ,  
king brown snake , are the subj e c t s  o f  long myths recorded in
. 
the 
Nunggubuyu language by Johnnie and publi shed in Heath 19 80b . The 
cult totem o f  the g u y a l semimoiety , go anna ( wa � a b i r ) ,  i s  ment ioned 
in Text 40 here , but a more comp lete version in the Warndarang 
language appears in Cap e l l  1 96 0 . 
The myths underlying the secret g u n a b i b i  ritual are part ly dealt 
with here ( Text s 22 , 2 3 ,  4 1 ) . The t ext s themselves are not secret . 
The texts  are presented wit h  interlinear glosses j ust under the 
Mara t e xt . For transitive pronominal pre fixes glo s s e s  like ' 3Sg/ 3Sg ' 
with s lashes are used instead o f  3Sg + 3Sg ( i . e .  3Sg subj ect and 3Sg 
obj ect ) .  Morpheme breaks within pronominal pre fixes ( e . g .  3Sg + lSg 
� a - n - g u - )  are not shown ( henc e  � a n g u - ) ;  inflected verb s are writ t en 
without hyphens between the root and inflect ional suffixes ( hence 
-m i - n a - n i saw is written - m i na n i ) .  
Sinc e verb-part i c l e s  often have di fferent meanings in comb inat ion 
with different Aux ' s , it would b e  desirab le t o  spe c i fy in the 
interlinear glos ses  j ust how the Aux contribut es to the meaning . 
However , this i s  impracticab le and what I have done has been to assign 
the ent ire semant ic load to t he verb-part icle , trans lat ing the Aux 
s imply as doe e ,  did etc . depending on it s tense . Hence wa r i + � a - !  i n i  
I went back has interlinear gloss go back+1Sg-did ,  whereas in reality 
w a r l means basically ___ back and the sense to go ( rather than to take,  
to  e end etc . )  i s  specified by the Aux - l i n i  ( which as main verb means 
went ) . 
In most cases the int erlinear has hyphens corresponding t o  those in 
the Mara text ; the + boundary i s  likewi se indicat ed in the int erlinear , 
as the e xample j ust ment ioned shows . In cases where it i s  not 
prac t icable to glo s s  each morpheme there may be a word-level int erlinear 
glos s ,  hence wa � g a - y a n a  is glos sed from t h e  eas t ,  where the glos s  i s  
meant t o  cover the ent ire Mara words . This practice i s  followed chiefly 
with demonstrat ive and cardinal-direc t ion adverb s s inc e it seems 
unnec e s s ary to provide minute morphological glo s s e s  for such high­
frequency words ( which are , moreover , carefully analysed in the 
grammar ) .  
The glo s s e s  given in the interlinear are often oversimplified ; for 
more detai l s  readers can consult the re levant dict ionary entries or 
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( for grammat ical informatio n )  the re levant chapters i n  the grammar . 
It may be wise for readers to refer e specially to sections 1 3 . 2 ,  1 3 . 4 ,  
and 1 3 . 1 0  in the syntax chapter . 
N o t e s  on t h e  Myth  T e x t s  
1 .  g u n a b i b i  myths ( Text s 2 3 ,  4 1 )  
The g u n a b i b i  ritua l ,  which now extends al ong most o f  the west ern 
Gul f country from Yirrkala to at least Borroloola ( and inland to 
Bamyil i ) , is based on myths involving groups of human-like dreamtime 
be ings re ferred to as Og i l y i r i og i l y i r i . There are a number of dist inct 
myth tradit ions in the area , each involving the trave ls of one group 
of these beings . 
Text 23 here document s a maj or t radit ion , apparent ly involving 
Og i l y i r i og i l y i r i  of the m a m b a l i semimoiety , apparent ly all female , who 
came from around Mornington I s land to the west , trave l l ing east through 
Yanyula and Mara c ountry . Whirlwind , another dreamtime being ,  i s  
repre sented as ' brother ' o f  these female dreamings . He travelled 
roughly para l l e l  t o  the og i l y i r i og i l y i r i ,  usually avoiding them . 
Whirlwind usual ly remained inland a way s , whi le the og i l y i r i og i l y i r i  
generally stayed on the coast line . At the place ou l u m b i l i ,  Whirlwind 
heard the og i l y i r i og i l y i r i , and apparent ly committed inc e s t  with some 
of them at what is now a secret ceremonial ground . This episode i s  
not ment ioned in t h e  text be cause t he details  are secret . It is 
apparent , though , that this i s  the princ ipal' myth in the area associated 
with inc e s t -prohib it ion and brother-sister avoidance prac t ices . 
The important places where Whirlwind stopped ( most  o f  which are 
ment ioned in the t ext ) are : b u r u l u wa r a , m i l i b u n 2 u r a  ( where it created 
some ghost gums , mawa r ,  which are now sacred at that place ) ,  w u n d a l a ,  
ouwa og i l a ,  l a f) g a ! a o g a , wa l i j i n d a , o u l u m b i l i ,  � i ( p wa r a , wa l a l a ,  
wa l awa n i wu n j a ,  w i r i wu ma ! , wamu o g u w a r i  ( p lace where it cros sed the 
Limmen Bight River ) ,  wa r u r g u y i b g a n i  ( where it hid some nulla nul las , 
wa r u r g u ; the place name is analysab le as wa r u r g u  y i b +g - a n i it  hid 
nuz.za n u z.za ) , y i wa l) j i wa r i  ( water springs ) ,  y u m b u r n u g a  ( a  hi l l ) ,  
m i rm i r i j i  ( springs near Roper Val ley station ) , Red Lily , g u y a f)g a n  
( near E lsey station ) , Maranboi , and finally through the interior north 
to Darwin and out to sea . 
As far as this group o f  Og i ! y i r i og i ! y i r i  are concerned , they c ame 
from b u r u ! uwa r a  ( rock in s e a )  as did Whirlwind . When Whirlwind went 
to m i l i b u n 2u r a ,  the Og i l y i r i og i l y i r i  went onto the mainland at 
o a r a b u n a l a .  They made a sandhi l l  at a l) � a l am a l) � a l a ,  went along a river 
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to �u l u m b i l i  ( where incest was commit t ed ) , then west t o  w u n d a ! a ,  then 
� awa l a  ( where the Wilangarra language is  said to have been spoken ) , 
� a r a n j u n u ( small c reek and rock waterho le ) ,  then after putt ing on some 
white c lay paint on to b i ! i n g a r a . through the McArthur River area , 
y a w u y awu , then south t o  g a ! a b i r i �a n i near Anthony ' s  Lagoon police 
stat i on in t he Barkly Tab lelands . This is  where they stopped . 
The travels of Whirlwind and the � g i ! y i r i Qg i ! y i r i  were only two o f  
several long mythical tracks involving drcamtime b eings . Whirlwind 
met some of the other b eings along the way ( Taipan , Kangaroo )  as 
mentioned in t he t e xt , as well as  a g�oup o f  bandicoot s ( whic h ,  to my 
knowledge , are not of mythical significanc e by themselve s ) . 
A separate g u n a b i b i  myth tradit ion , also of the m a m b a l i semimoiety , 
is the sUbj ect  of Text 4 1 . Two separate groups of Qg i ! y i r i Qg i ! y i r i  
( of mixed sexe s ) set off from around the mouth of the Roper River , one 
from Q a y i r i n j i  and the other from m a r u ma r u . As is common in the great 
creation myths of the area , muc h o f  the t ext deals with the creat or 
b eings ( the Q g i ! y i r i Qg i ! y i r i )  ob serving, naming , and composing songs 
for various flora and fauna species ( and , by imp licat ion perhap s ,  
c reat ing them ) . The songs and dance s  o f  the g u n a b i b i  ritual deal 
largely with t he part icular species mentioned . 
The myth then describ e s  the point where the two groups c ame into 
c ontact with each othe r ,  and revealed their identities to each othe r .  
Then there i s  a description o f  a n  important episode where two boys in 
the Q g i l y i r i Q g i l y i r i  group who had been killing flying foxes went t o  
retrieve the boomerangs they had thrown . N o t  realising t hat the 
boomerangs ( which were embedded in the eart h )  had j abbed into the back 
of a huge subterranean snake , they tried to pull them out . The snake , 
aroused , emerged and devoured them . 
The Qg i ! y i r i Qg i ! y i r i  c ont inued on , passing t hrough several p laces 
inc luding the important ceremonial c entre Q a b i r i w i r i . They were heading 
for the place wa l b u n d u . They met Whirlwind ( wa l u l u )  briefly and 
e xplained t h i s  t o him ; they also es tablished their social ident ification 
with him by point ing out that they , like him , were m a m b a l i .  
At wa l b u n d u  an old man among the Q g i l y i r i Qg i ! y i r i  named Q am u n j u l a l  i 
improperly drank up all the water from the b i llabong . The others 
c onspired against him , then finally stabbed him with yamsticks . The 
wat er poured out of the punctures and the b i llabong was refilled . 
This is where this g u n a b i b i  tradition s t op s . 
The J a r g u n  singing was recorded from the same narrator ( Johnni e )  
who t old me Text 4 1  al ludes t o  t h e  episodes i n  this text . ( j a r g u n  is 
nonsecret singing for a danc e performed by women and assoc iated with 
the secret g u n a b i b i . )  
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The t erm Qg i l y i r i Qg i l y i r i  is often trans lated as mermaids in the 
text s ,  since some informant s ( notably Mack Riley , the narrator o f  
Text 2 3 )  assoc iated them wit h  our category o f  mermaids ( half human , 
half fi sh ) . However, this may well be a rec ent as soc iat ion and it 
seems that the Qg i ! y i r i Qg i l y i r i  were not originally assoc iated with 
animal characteristics  the way most other dreamt ime be ings were . 
2 .  Dugong , Euro , Kangaroo , Jabiru ( Text 2 0 )  
I n  Text 20 we find an unfortunat ely highly truncated account of 
several important dreaming tracks ; more information was obtained in a 
follow-up interview from the narrator ( Mack Rile y )  and i s  pre sented 
herewit h .  
The Dugong dreaming is re lat ively ins ignific ant . It c ame from the 
country of the Nunggubuyu-speaking m u r u Q u n  c lan around C ape Barrow , 
and hence belongs t o  the mu r u Qu n  semimoiety . It went t o  am a ! a y i n a ,  
then along the coast southward to t he p lace wu n u b a r y i ,  where it stopped . 
By contrast , Euro ( Macropus robus t us ) - a brownish hill kangaroo -
i s  a maj or dreamtime being o f  t he m u r u Qu n  semimoiety with an extreme ly 
long track through much of t he Northern Territory . It i s  s aid t o  have 
come from Dj ingili-speaking areas in the west ern Barkly Table lands 
( e . g .  around Elliott between Katherine and Tennant Creek ) .  It  went t o  
g u l am b i r i n ,  � u l a Qg i l a ,  wa l a l a  ( where it met Whirlwind ) ,  n a n u l umu l u  
( water springs ) ,  and y i n j i  ( ridge s ) . It pas sed by Eaglehawk 
( � i wa Qg uwa Qg u ) ,  which we deal with later . Then at the p lace Qu r u wa l j i 
it ( Euro ) created two large hills b y  j umping . I t  went on t o  n a Q u l i j i  
( from n a - Q u l i j i at  the  b lo od ) . Then at w u n u b a r y i it met the two 
Dugong Hunt ers ( c f .  below )  and Dugong . It went inland going north or 
north-we st , along the river called w a y u r u y u r i j a r a  ( where it estab l i shed 
a ritual ) .  It went along the coast t o  a secret g u n a b i b i  rit ual ground 
near Q a m awu n g u  on the Roper River . I t  t hen went t o  Q a ma j a m a j a ( in 
Warndarang-speaking country ) ,  then cont inued past Roper Valle y  stat ion 
and on to t he west ( details b e c ame vague at this point ) . 
One inc ident involving Euro should also be ment ioned . At n a m u l umu l u  
Euro pawed the ground inadvert ent ly disturbing King Brown Snake 
( b a n d i y a n ) . The snake sp lashed some wat er on Euro . When Euro 
cont inued to paw t he ground , the s nake emerged from underground and 
grabbed Euro to s e e  who it was . Apparent ly no real damage was done . 
Note t he recurrence of the subterranean snake t heme . 
Incident ally , King Brown is al s o  an important dreamt ime creature 
for the m u r u Q u n  s emimoiety , and i s  the subj ect of  s ome of their ritual 
songs . A sub stant ial myth text was obt ained in the Nunggubuyu language 
and is pub li shed in Heath 1 9 80b . 
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The other l arge kangaroo in the area , the ante lopine kangaroo 
( Ma cropu s  a n t e l op i n u s ) ,  is an important dreamt ime b e ing of the b u � a l 
s emimoiet y ,  and is the princ ipal subj ect  o f  the l u rg u n  (mortuary ) 
songs and rituals of that semimoiet y .  It started t o  the west at 
Buffalo Wel l  ( in Alawa-speaking count ry ) . It went to ma r g a � a n i ,  
then ' Daly Wat ers ' ( apparent ly a place on the Limmen Bight Rive r ,  not 
the better-known place of t he same name north of Newcastle Wat ers ) ,  
l eg u l d u ,  then eastward to wa l i b i n j i ,  eastward again t o  w u r u �a l a  ( where 
it ate water l i l ie s , y a l b u n ) , then east to wu r �u m b a Q a r a � a l �a l wa r i y i l a n a 
( wu r - �u m b a Q a r a � a ! - �a ! +wa r i - y i - l a n a  the two bro thers - in- law spoke to  
each other ) where i t  j umped over the onc oming Whirlwind ( and is  
represented t here now by a big antmound ) .  Then it  went t o  wa l a n j i wu r ,  
then a spring ( name forgot ten)  near wamu � g u  (Marie Lagoon ) , then along 
the river t o  n j a g u l wawu l u  ( possibly mistrans cript ion of n - j a g u l 
wa - ' -w u l u  t e s t i c l e s  s i t , but if so I am unaware of the significance of 
this referenc e ) . It went further inland , looking for go anna li zards , 
t o  wa l g i ,  then went to wu l u g u l a r a , then two is lands cal led l i n b u n j i ,  
and then along a river t o  Q a m a r m a r ( a  point or peninsula ) .  It  went 
int o  the water and at that point first heard the snake Taipan 
( g a r i ma l a ,  c f .  b elow) . 
At the place w u r i y a l a n g i r i ( where Kangaroo met Taipan after the 
former had passed the place Q a m i l i r y u ) ,  Taipan ( an o ld woman ) and her 
unmarried daughter were living inside an enc lo sure which kept the water 
inside . Both mother and daught er were of the m a m b a l i semimoiety ( it is  
now not possible for a woman and her daughter t o  be o f  the same semi­
moiety ) ;  the father is  not known . The mother Taipan was in the ' wi fe ' s  
mother ' re lati onship to Kangaroo ,  s o  the latter demanded the young 
Taipan as his wife . However , mother Taipan refused this ( legit imate )  
request , whereupon Kangaroo became angry and smashed the enc l osure . 
This let the wat er out , creat ing the river . Kangaroo then went on 
( without the young Taipan ) . 
The next places it visited were Q a w l ma r  ( related to w i ma r  frigate 
bird)  and Q a m b i rmu r y u  (a  smal l rock j utt ing out of  water ) .  It next 
went to y u n d i ( a  wat er well ) ,  then further inland it p l anted some 
woomeras , and put down some grub s . In the text the narrator comment s 
that the sacred obj ec t s  repre sent ing the woomeras have not been properly 
maintained by their Aboriginal custodians . 
Next Kangaroo went into a river , and east t o  j a � g u y a l a  ( sandy 
ground along the river ) . It then went to � u w u � l ,  which happens t o  be 
where the historical incident ( Alawas killing two o ld Mara men ) 
rec ount ed in Text 30 took plac e . 
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After this Kangaroo went to w u n i y a r i ,  then along the river to 
g a r i n j i ( c f .  g a r i nj i jabiru ) where it met Jabiru ( crane- like bird ) . 
Kangaroo then went on to Maria I s l and ( g u r u ! u !  i n a ) ,  and ended up at 
a rock j utt ing out of the sea beyond Maria I s land ( name of rock 
forgotten ) .  
Jab iru i s  only a minor figure . In this part ic ular myth it met 
Kangaroo at the place which bears Jabiru ' s  name ( g a r i n j i ) .  When 
Kangaroo went on to Maria I sland , Jabiru inst ead went to 
m i nd i wa b a g u b g a wu ! u  ( m i d i wa b a  g u b +g a - ' -wu ! u  with m i nd i wa b a  s h e L Lfi 8 h  8p . , 
but verb g u b  i s  ob s c ure ) where it was apparent ly drowned by s ome 
children . 
3 .  Black-headed Python ( Text 3 4 )  
This i s  the myth assoc iated with the m a � � i wa ( c ircumc i s ion ) song 
cycle for the b u � a l semimoiety . I have no further informat ion on the 
places visited b y  this Python other than what appears in t he t ext . The 
places are : g u l a b a n j i ,  w a b a � a  ( a  l agoon ) ,  � i wu wa y i �g a  ( a  lagoon near 
the preceding ; the term is perhaps � i w+u - w a y i �g a  i t  threw it through 
the air , but this Aux is not e lsewhere attested with the verb-part icle 
� i w ) , � a ma � b i n  ( sandy ridge near c oast ) ,  � a wu g u n a  (a sandhill ) , 
� a m a ! j a r  ( rock in sea ) , � a y a � b i ( mangrove-fringed creek near mouth o f  
Roper River ) , � a � a n j ama r a  ( near Roper mouth ) ,  y i wawa b a  ( j ust north o f  
Roper mouth ) ,  w u mama n d a n u  ( rocks i n  sea ) , � a r g a r g u n i n a ( beach j ust  
north o f  y i wa w a b a ) , and � a j ama � g a  ( sandridge somewhat inland from s e a ) . 
4 .  Taipan ( Text 24 ) 
This text i s  a rather brief vers ion of the t ravels of Taipan 
( a  poisonous snake ) ,  of  the m a m b a l i  semimoiety . The episode involving 
Kangaroo ( c f .  above ) is only vaguely alluded to in this text . Moreover ,  
an important epi sode at t he end i s  only very brie fly ment ioned . 
In this episode , which seems t o  be only partly mythical in the 
thinking of the Mara since it involve s ' real ' people , some Nunggubuyu 
and Warndarang people came southward to Mara country . They came t o  
� a m i y u g a n j i ,  o n  t h e  Limmen Bight River . They s e t  stone s o n  the side 
of the river t o  mark their cross ing plac e ; these s t one s c an s t i l l  be 
seen . 
They attempted to cro s s  the river by walking along s tone s t o  a 
small ' is l and ' in the middle of the river . Actually , this was Taipan 
( a  pois onous snake , and associated with the rainbow serpent myths ) .  
When they landed on it s back , it was aroused and threw the people in 
various direct ions , killing t hem . 
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Some Mara men had b een performing a ritual across
 the river s ome 
distance from the shore . They saw a whirlwind cre
ated by the 
disturbance , b ut did nothing . They were at the c ere
monial place 
c a� led w i r i n a � g u . 
One of the Nunggubuyu or Warndarang men had gone looking fo
r his 
lost  dog and had le ft the others . He found the dog and headed for 
the c ro s s ing place , but seeing the whirlwind he fled north back t o  
h i s  own country . 
It appears ( but is not c ert ain ) that the Nunggubuyu-Warndarang 
group had gone south with the intent ion of surpris ing and killing some 
of the Mara men .  
5 Emu and Dingo ( Text 25 ) 
Emu and Dingo are intere s t ing in that they appear to straddle the 
bound�ry b etween the g u y a l and b U 9 a 1 semimoieties , presumab ly 
reflecting Nunggubuyu-style moiety ideology ( see  below ) . They went 
through the t errit ories of both semimoiet ies , and when ques tioned the 
narrat or ( Mack Ri ley ) explained that they were considered g u y a l whi le 
in g u ya l territory and b U 9 a 1 whi le in b U 9 a 1 territ ory . 
Emu ( actually probab ly s everal emus ) c ame south from Nunggubuyu 
c ountry . Starting from wu r i n d i ,  in the country of the Nunggubuyu c l an 
called n u n - 2 i r i b a l a ,  Emu went to y u n d i . � u g a n a � g a n �g a . w u l g u l y i . 
w i r i n a � g u  ( mentioned in the prec eding s e c t ion ) , y u r u j u r u � g u . and then 
m a n a b u r u . Over mos t o f  thi s traj e c tory Dingo (wild dog ) had been 
chasing it , and bit it at w i r i n a �g u . Howeve r ,  at ma n a b u r u  Dingo 
succeeded in b iting Emu more viciously and thoroughly . Emu then went 
to b a r a mb a l along the McArthur Rive r ,  final ly s t opping at r u g u 1 a .  
Di ngo went from m a n a b u r u out to sea to the rock wu r a l i w u n j a south of 
the mouth of the Limmen Bight River . I� went on t o  wa l i ,  and went 
inland further s outh . 
Two ducks ( m i d b i r i mb a ! y a ) ro se up from m a n a b u r u ,  apparently 
b e c aus e of the di sturbance ,  and went inland through Ngandi-speaking 
country around � amawu n g u . 
6 .  Two Dugong Hunters ( Texts 4 2 , 21 ) 
A l arge group of dugong-hunt ing human-like b eings came from out at 
s e a  to m u l uwa , apparently one of the Pe llew Is lands ( in the Yanyula­
s peaking area ) .  They went on to w a � � u l u y u  ( rock j ut ting out of s ea ) . 
The main bulk of the group then went onto the mainland , while two 
dugong hunters remai ned in the sea in a b ark canoe t o  do s ome hunt ing . 
The two t old the re s t  of the group that they would e ventually mee t  
them a t  y u m u n g u � i . The r e s t  of the group went to wu n u b a r y i ,  where 
they created a sacred grove of pandanus trees ( m u g a r a ) . 
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At y u m u n g u � i  the two men went onto the shore , having kil led a green 
turt le . They pulled the canoe onto the shore ( hence there is now a 
large groove in the rocks there ) . The remainder of the story is c lear 
in the t ext : one man fel l  into a pit and the other , trying t o  pull him 
out with some rope , was hims e l f  pulled into the pit . The two men died 
there , and their corp ses  were event ually discovered by the rest of the 
group . 
The dugong hunters were of the mu r u Q u n  s emimoiety . 
The same story was ment ioned brie fly in Text 21 , from a different 
narrato r ,  Mack Riley ( Text 4 2  was spoken by Johnnie ) . In Text 21  
King Tide ( b amb i ! i w a r )  i s  also mentioned . It i s  thought that small 
rocks at  y u m u n g u � i ,  very near where the two dugong hunters went 
onshore , repres ent the dreamtime be ing King Tide and that if the rocks 
are disturbed a disastrous t ide wi l l  ari s e . The term ' king t ide ' refers 
to e spec ially high t ides which occur once or twice every month . 
7 .  Olive Python ( Text 4 0 )  
This i s  an important myth for the mam b a 1  i s emimoiet y ,  and i s  the 
basis  for one o f  the two m a ry g i wa ( circumc i sion ) s ong c y c l e s  I have 
recorded for this semimoiety . ( The other , which is also the basis for 
t he J u r g u n  or mortuary cyc le , is fork-t ailed cat fish or Qu r u ; this 
myth has b een recorded in Nunggubuyu and appears in Heath 1 9 80b . )  
The t e xt i s  quite elaborate and l i t t l e  additional comment i s  called 
for . Much o f  the t ext invo lves the recognition , naming , and s inging of 
various flora-fauna species by  the two Ol ive Pythons . However , near 
t he beginning and then again later on there is a descript ion of the 
import ant inc ident where the two Pythons destroyed a dam being built 
by two Goannas ( g u ya 1 s emimoie t y ) . The two Goannas had come to a rive r ,  
and in order t o  cross it the mal e  had been construct ing a kind of 
' dam ' hoping t o  walk over it onto the far s ide . When thi s  had been 
almost comp l e t ed , the Pythons came swimming along the river and broke 
up the dam ; the male Goanna eventually swam acro ss  with the female 
c linging t o  his back . 
The Pythons are in the water in most of the text , and in fact they 
are accompanied by flooding . They reach the sea and begin looking for 
a p lace s uffic ient l y  deep to suit them ;  they stand up frequently t o  
t e st the depth . When t h e  water is so deep that their heads d o  not 
reach out of wat er t hey are sat i s fied . 
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8 .  Eaglehawk and Crow ( Text 39 ) 
This is a local variant of a wide spread myth whi ch is more important 
among the language groups further south . So far as I know this myth 
i s  not ritually signi ficant for t he Mara . The text is  straight forward . 
After each segment of a few sent enc es there is a general English 
translation . The divi sions among the segment s do not neces sarily 
c orre s pond to paragraph-like divis ions in the original text , though in 
the great maj ority of instance s  these breaks do correspond to brief 
paus e s . ( There are also many pauses within these segment s ,  repre sent eq 
as commas . )  
T e x t  1 
Narrator : Anday 
I) a - j u r a I) a -wa ! a ii a n  
ISg-wi Z Z  g o  MSgObl-fi s h  
I W I L L  G O  F O R  F I S H  
wa y a r + l) a - j u !  i y i  I) a - wa ! a ii a n - i  , 
be  hungry+ISg-do MSgOb l-fis h-Purp 
j a l b i j + l) a -m i , wU ] + l) a - j u j u , I) a - j u r a , wa r j + l) a - n i l) a  
e a t  meat+ISg-wi Z Z  do  fi sh +ISg/3Sg-wi Z Z  do  ISg-wi Z Z  go get+ISg/3Sg-did 
w a l) g i j  b u g i I) a ] a l) a ! a  , wu r u j a , b a lj a  g a y i , I) U  r u  b a l wa y i 
one onty catfish  sp . two tater ot her catfish  sp . big 
wa r j + l)a - n i l) a g u d a  , g u d a  I) a - j u r a j a b a y  lj a lj + l) a - n i l) u y  
get+ISg/ 3Sg-wi t t  do that ' s  a U  ISg-wi t Z  go maybe cook+lSg/ 3Sg-wi U do 
I wi Z t  go ( for) fi s h .  I am hungry for fi e h .  I wi t t  eat we t Z  
(on mea t ) . I wi t Z  fi s h .  I wi t t  go, I got juet  one fork - ta i Z ed 
catfi e h ,  two, then ano ther, a big  fork-tai Zed catfi s h  (different 
epeci e e ) . I go t t h em, maybe I wi t t  go and cook them .  
T e x t  2 
Narrator : Anday 
b a q a  wa r i + l) a - j u r a 
I C A U G H T  F I S H 
wU ! + l) a - j u j u  , b a q a  g u d a g a y a  , 
tater go back+ISg-wi t t  do fie h+ISg/3Sg-wi Z Z  do tater a twaye 
wa r ii + l)a - n i l)a w u m b u l wa rma  g a l i mb a  m i j u r u l) u , wu r u j a - g a y i , 
get+ISg/ 3Sg-did wha t ' e  i t ?  catfi e h  sp . and catfi e h  ep . two-other  
b a q a  ma - j a l - j a l + l) a - m i n a n i  , Q a - n a - I)g a  Ij i l u g + u - j i I) a - b a l wa y i , 
tater Ben-Rdp -wa tch+ISg-did MSg-there-0 move+ 3Sg/3Sg-di d MSgOb l-b ig  
m i r i j i  wa r j + l)a - n i l) a wa l)g i j  b a l wa y i  , g u d a  
barramundi get+ISg/ 3Sg-did one big that ' e  a t Z  
ma l + l)a - y a g a ii i ii a - r a d b u r - y u  I) i n i  • g u d a  
take up+1Sg/3Sg-did NeOb 1-aamp -A11/Loc my that ' 8  a n  
9 a 9 + Qa - j a ii i . 
aook+1Sg/ 3Sg-did 
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Then I wi l l  aome baak, I wi l l  fi 8 h  for a l ong time . I got 
what ' 8 - i t ? , a aatfi8h,  and a aatfi 8 h  ( different 8peaie8 ) .  Three 
(of  them) . Then I was watahing for i t .  There ! A big one mo ved it  
( the fi 8 h lin e ) . I go t a big barramundi . Then I took them up to my 
aamp, then I aooked them . 
T e x t  3 
Narrat or : Anday 
H A R P OON E D  D U G O N G  
1 ) wa r j + Qa - n i Qa muwa 9 a  , ba r a g a  wu r + Qa - g a n j i • 
get+1Sg/ 3Sg-did aanoe swag put down+1Sg/3Sg-did 
w i r + Q a - y a Q a  Q a -wa ! j a - y u  , 
be  eager+1Sg-did MSgOb 1-dugong-A11/Loc 
Q a - ! i n i  wa ! bu - r i 
lSg-went down 
b a d + Q a - n b u  , Q u b a � u r a  , y a w u r y awu r , j aw+Q a - ' ii i  
go down+1Sg-did afternoon afternoon harpoon+1Sg/ 3Sg-did 
b a y a w i j  i , 
fema l e  dugong 
I got a dugo ut aano e ,  and p u t  my 8wag ( i n  i t ) . I was eager to go 
( hunting) for dugong . I went down, I went down to the wa ter, in the  
late  aft ernoon . I harpooned a fema l e  dugong . 
2 )  w a r i + Q a - y a g a ii i n a - r a d b u r - y u , wu r + Q a - ' ii i , b a 9 a  
take baak+1Sg/ 3Sg-did NeOb 1-aamp-A11/Loc p u t  down+1Sg/ 3Sg-did later 
wa r i + Q a - ' Qa , b a 9 a  j aw+ Q a - ' n i  y i b i ii b  i j i , 
go baak+1Sg-did later harpoon+1Sg/3Sg-did young fema l e  dugong later 
wa r i + Q a - ya g a ii i , ii a - r a d b u r - y u , g u d a , g u d a  
take baak+1Sg/ 3Sg-di d NeOb1-aamp-A11/Loc that 's  a l l  
! a r + i w i - g a n j i , ! a r + i w i  - g a n j  i , 
aut  up+1ExP1/3Sg-di d oaaupy+ 3Sg/1ExP1-di d 
I took it  baak t o  the  aamp . I put  it  down . Then I went baak . 
I harpooned a young fema le dugong . Then I took i t  baak to  the  aamp . 
Then we  aut i t  up . It oaaupied us for a long time, we aut i t  up . 
m u r a m u r a  g a - n a  9 a 9 +b i l i - j a ii i  , n - g a - n a n - Q a - Q i r i r i  
MSg-t he gut8 aook+3P1/3Sg-did Ne-Ne-di d Ne-0-sma l l  
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lJ a - n a g u mb i , wa - n i - I)g a - y a n i g a r + i w i - j i , g u d a  
MSg-the meat from there roa s t +1ExP1/3Sg-did that ' s  a l l  
g a r +u - n a n i y a lJ+ i w i - j a ii i , g a l l) i  b a q a  , g a l + i w - a ii i 
roast+ 3Sg-did wai t+1ExP1/ 3Sg-did later later remove +1ExP1/3Sg-di d 
g a l l) i b a q a  , lJ a l)g a - y i j a l u g +u -ma , n - g a - n a n - b a l)a r a , 
later later a s  for it  be  cold+3Sg-did Ne-Ne-the Ne-ope n  p lace 
g u d a  . 
that 's  a l l  
They cooked the  guts,  the  l i t t l e  ones (intestines,  e tc . ) .  They 
roa s t e d  the meat then (in a na tive  oven ) . Then it  was be ing roa s t e d .  
W e  wai t e d  for i t ,  then after a whi l e  we took i t  out (from t h e  oven) . 
It was c o l d .  (It was)  out in t h e  open . Tha t ' s  a l l .  
T e x t  4 
Narrat or : Anday 
WE B U T C H E R E D  T H E  D U G O N G  
1 )  g a l + i w- a ii i g u d a  , 
remove+1ExPl/3Sg-di d that 's  a l l  
g a l + i w - a ii i m i l) i , g a b u l +u -ma , 
now cooked+3sg-did 
g u d a  ! a r + i w i - g a n j i , n - g a - n a n - I)a n i b u l u l)a , n - g a - n a 
that ' s  a l l  cut up+1ExPl/ 3Sg-did Ne-Ne-the Ne-chest  section 
n - I) a n i b u l u l) a , n - g a - n a  n - I) a n j a , m a - j a l) a r + i w i - g a n j i - ! a n a 
Ne-Ne-the Ne-b e l ly Ben- di s tribute+1ExPl-di d-Recip 
j a l) a r + u - !  i n i  ':l a - ' r i y i - y u  m a - j a l) a r+ i w i - g a n j i - ! a n a  
be  distributed+3Sg-did MSgOb l-man-All/Loc 
g a r i y i  m b a q awa q a  I) a b a  , n a - n a lJ a g - a g u r  lJ i rw i  
men o ld women a l s o  MSg-the Rdp-chi ld our ( ExPl ) 
ma - j a l)a r + i w i - g a n j i , 
Ben-distribute +1ExPl/3Sg-did 
We took it ou t .  It  was cooked then . Then we cut i t  up, the  chest  
meat and  guts,  t h e  be l ly .  We passed i t  around, i t  was passed around 
to the p eop le . We pas s ed i t  around, man and woman, a ls o  our chi ldren . 
2 )  IJ i r w  i ii u m a r a n j a , lJ i rw i  j a m u - y a mu l - I)a n j a  
our ( Exp l )  nephew our ( ExPl ) unc les  
m a - j a l) a r + i w i - g a n j i n - g a - n a n - b a l wa - b a l wa y i , lJ a - n a  
Ben-pass around+1ExP1/ 3Sg-did Ne-Ne-the Ne-Rdp-b ig MSg-the  
wa ! j a  , g u d a  w i  1 i - j a !  i , lJ a - n a  I)u r u b u  I) i n j  a n  i lJ a l) g a - y a  , 
dugong that ' s  a l l  3Pl/3Sg a t e  MSg-the  rib what ? MSg-that 
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ma - j a l) a r + i m b i  r - g a n j  i • � i m b i r -wa na n i • g u d a  I) i n a - r a  wa r a j a- r i  
Ben-dis tribute +1ExP1/3P1-did 1ExP1/ 3P1-ga ve that ' s  a l l  I upward 
g i - n i n d i n - j awa��a  
this  way Ne-chin 
• g u d a . g a l  i m ba n -ma r a l) u r u  
that ' s  a l l  and Ne-head 
• g u d a  n - g a - n a  
Ne-Ne-the 
Ne-my 
Our nephews (sis ter ' s  son) , our unc les  (mo ther ' s  bro thers ) ,  we 
pas s e d  the  big ( s ec tions)  of the  dugong to  them. Then they ate t hem . 
The ribs or s ome thing like t ha t ,  we pas sed them to t hem, we gave them 
to them . Then I ( t oo k )  the chin section,  up this  way ( narra tor points 
to  his  chin) , and the h ead, ( t hat is)  my ( s hare ) . 
T e x t  5 
Narrator : Anday 
H U N T I N G  MORE  D U G O N G  
1 )  ba�a  � u l) + i w - a l)a b a d+ l) i w i - n b u  ea r ly f e l l a . I) i w i - l i n i  • 
later get  up+1ExP1-did go down+1ExP1-di d early morning 1ExP1-went 
m i l) a n d a d a y i • � u l)+ i w - a l) a  b a d+� i w i - ' n b u  • I)u n a n j i n a j a j +� i w i - j a n i  
morning long way chas e+1ExP1/ 3Sg-did 
g a - n a  j u b+ g - a l)a m i l) i • wa l b u - r i  g a l l) i n a - I)u n a n j i n a g a - n a . 
go down+ 3Sg-did now down later NeOb 1 - long way 
wa r j +� i w i - n i l)a j aw+� i w - a n i g a - n a - I)g a  • 
get+1ExP1/ 3Sg-did harpoon+1ExP1/3Sg-did there 
Then we got up and set off. We went down (to the wa ter)  early in 
the  morning . We got up and went down . We chased i t  (dugong) a l ong 
way, then it dived down . Then, some dis tance away,  ( i t  s urfaced and) 
we got i t ,  we speared it there with a harpoon . 
2 )  j aw+l)a - ' n i  g a - n a - I)g a  • n a - I)u n a n j i n a . wa r i +y a - I)a - y a g a n i 
harpoon+1Sg/3Sg-did t here NeOb 1 - l ong way take back+Centr-
g a r a j a -w i l i  n - g u � a r u  . g u d a  bu l wu l +u - j i n j i  w i  l - y a n a  . 
lSg/3Sg-did high Ne-sun that ' s  a n  sai l + 3Sg-did from b e low 
w a r a j a - r i • y u b u n d u + l)a - j a n i n a - � a � b u - y u  • wa r l)g u  
upward a t tach to  s ide+1Sg/3Sg-did NeOb 1-s hore -A11/Loc a l l  the way t o  
I harpooned i t  there,  a long way away . I brought i t  bac k .  The s un 
was high ( i t  was the  midd l e  of t h e  day ) . Then I sailed  upward ( t o  the  
land) . I a t tached it  to the s ide (of t he boat,  and towed it)  to  the 
shore, a l l  t he way to the  s hore . 
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3 )  g u d a  g u ( i n+ i w i - g a n j i • wa l - a wu l - w ay a ra  � a Q i - y a n a  
that ' s  a l l  flip +1ExP1/3P1-did P1-the P 1-other behind 
b a d + Qa l g - a n i . y u b u n d u + Q a - ' l i - j a n i  b a � a  g a y i wa ! j a . 
leave +1Sg/3 P1-did attach to s ide+Centr-3P1/3Sg-did later other  dugong 
_ .  1 + ' I '  ' - '1 g a - y a - r a g u d a  Q a Q i - y a n a  n a - Q l n a • m a  Q a - 1 - n 
b e hind Ob1-me take up+Centr- 3P1/3Sg-did there t hat ' s  a l l  
! a r + i w i - g a n j i • 
cut  up+1ExP1/3Sg-di d 
Then we flipped  i t  over.  The others I had l eft behind, t hey 
attached ano t h e r  dugong to the s ide ( of their boat)  and towed i t ,  
b e h i n d  me . They brought i t  u p  there,  then w e  cut i t  up . 
4 )  Q a b a  Q l n a wa l j a  • ! a r + i w i - g a n j i g u d a  . r:,a a - n a m u r am u r a  
a ls o  my dugong cut  up+1ExP1/3Sg-did that ' s  a l l  MSg-the mi l k  guts  
Q i nJ a - Q i n j a n i  wa l - a w u l - m b a � a w a � a  g a - n a  Q i m b i r -wa n a n i • wa ! g a r  
Rdp-wha t ?  P1-the P1-o ld  woman 1ExP1/3P1-gave intes tines 
Q i n j a n i  Q a Qg a - y a w i l aw i l a  
wha t ?  MSg-that s t omach 
We a ls o  cut up my dugong . Then we gave the mi l k  guts or s omething 
to  the wome n .  The intestines or something, the  s tomac h .  
5 )  b a � a  r:,a i m b i r -w a n a n i "  wa l - a wu l -ma l bu -ma l b u • wa - n i - Qg a - ya n i 
later 1ExP1/3Sg-gave P1-the P1 -Rdp-o ld  man from t here 
g a r + i w i - j i . g u d a  b a � a  . g a  I Q i y awu r y awu r 
roast+1ExP1/3Sg-did that ' s  a l l  later later afternoon 
g a ! + i w - a n i . g u d a  
remove +1ExP1/3Sg-did that ' s  a l l  
Then we gave ( s ome part s )  t o  the  o ld men . Aft er that  we roa s te d  
( t h e  mai n  body ) . Then later, tha t afternoon, we  removed i t  ( from t h e  
oven) . That ' s  a l l .  
T e x t  6 W E  H AR P OO N E D  T U R T L E S  
Narrator : Anday 
1 )  b a d +r:,a i w i - n b u  n a g u l u g u l u . y a w u r y a wu r . r:,a a - y u n d u n u g a  
g o  down+1ExP1-did mi d afternoon afternoon MSgOb 1-gre en tur t l e  
r:,a i w- a Qa . wa ! b u - r i  • g a - y a - r i b u g i n a - � a � b u - y u . wa r i y a m a g a  • 
1ExP1/went down there right NeOb 1-shore -A11/Loc anyway 
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j a - j a j +� i w i - j a n i  , I)a+wu -m i n d i n i  � i w i - g u l u g u l uwu n i  • 
Rdp-chase +lExPl/ 3Sg-did come out+3Sg-did lExPl/ 3Sg-wa i t ed for 
We went down ( t o  the  water) in the  afte rnoon . We went for gre en 
turt Zes ,  downward . The shore was just  there (narrator points to a 
spot abou t one hundred meters away , indicat ing how far the  boat was 
from the shore ) ,  or someth ing Z i ke t h a t .  W e  cha s ed them a Z ong, they 
came up (to the  surface ) ,  we wai t e d  for them.  
2)  b a � a  ma r ama r a  • � a - wa y a r a  � i w i l)g u - m i n a n i  g a - n i y i  
Zater s Zow MSgOb l-others 3Sg/1ExPl-saw s t i Z Z  
b a � a b+g u -m i nd i n i  b a� a b . 
dive down+3Sg-di d div e  down 
� i w i - n a j i j a j +� i w i - y i  • 
I) a +wu - m a  � i - n a  wa - y a n a  g a y i 
come out+ 3Sg-did MSg-this from south  o ther 
w a y b u - r i  j a j + � i w i - j a n i : : :  • 
lExPl/3Sg-s aw chase +lExPl/3Sg-did southward chase+lExPl/ 3Sg-did 
SZowZy ( t hey came toward us) . One of them saw us and di ved down 
agai n .  This o t her one surfaced, ( coming) from the  south, we saw i t  
and chas ed  i t .  We chased i t  a Zong, going t o  the  sout h .  
I) a - n a j i I) i - n a  g a - n a m u n +g - a nj i 
get  up+lSg-did lSg/ 3Sg-saw MSg-this bend forward+ 3Sg-did 
r U Y + l) a - j i , wa l b u - r i wa r a + l) a - b i l i l) a l i • j aw+ l) a - ' n i  , 
crouch+lSg/3Sg-did downward aim+lSg/ 3Sg-did harpoon+lSg/ 3Sg-di d 
g u d a  � a n+ i w i l) g u - y a g a n i  , wa l b u - r i  
that ' s  a Z Z  rus h+ 3Sg/1ExPl-did down 
, wa l b u - r i  g a - y a  • 
down t here 
I go t on my fee t .  I saw i t  there,  b ending forward ( to fe ed) . 
I crouched, took aim downward, and harpooned it . Then i t  carried us 
a Zong rapidZy,  downward, down there . 
4 )  g a y i  ma l b i  j u l + l) a - ' n i  • n i r i wa n  • j aw+ l) a - ' n i  
other spike attach+lSg/ 3Sg-did s econd harpoon+lSg/3Sg-did 
n i r i wa n  , m u r + i w i - g a n j i • n - j a l u  wa r j + l) a - n i l) a , r a l)+ � i w - a n i 
s econd pu Z Z  up+lExPl/3Sg-did Ne-arm ge t+lSg/3Sg-did hit+lExPl/3Sg-did 
n -ma r a l) u [ u  • � i w i -m i n a n i � a - n j  u ma - n  i • I) i w i - n a j i n j u m a  • 
Ne-head lExPl/ 3Sg-saw MSgOb l-fat-Purp lExPl/ 3Sg-saw fa t 
g u d a , g u r i d + � i w i - j i , 
that ' s  a Z Z  fZip+lExPl/ 3Sg-did 
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I a t taohed another  spike  ( to the  harpoon ) .  a second one (and 
harpooned it  again) . We p u L Led up (on the rop e.  whioh the  tur t Le was 
p u Z Zing down on) . We got it  by the fZippers ('arms') . We hit it on the  
head ( to knook i t  uno onsoious ) .  We Looked for fat . We saw the  fa t .  
We fLipped i t  over  (ins ide the  boat.  to immobi Lise  i t ) . 
5 )  b a � a  � a - ' r g u l - i  y a j a +� i w i -j u j u n i . b a � a  
Later MSgOb l-o t her-Purp L o o k  for+1ExPl/3Sg-di d 
� i w i - g u l u g u l u wu n i  � a f) i  � a - n a g a y i : : : . f) a +wu -ma 
lExPl/3Sg-waited  for behind MSg-the  o t her oome out+3Sg-did 
g i - n a  w a - y a n a . j a j + � i w i - y i  • w a y b u - r i  j a j + � i w i -j a n i  
o hase+1ExPl/ 3Sg-did here from south  ohase+1ExPl/ 3Sg-did southward 
g a - y a  ma l + f)a - ' f) a • 
t here get up+1Sg-di d 
Then we began to  Look for another one . We wai ted  for i t .  Ano ther 
one b e hind. it  surfaoed there from the  sout h .  We ohased  i t  to  the  
s o u t h . We ohased  it  there and I got  up  (in  the  boat) . 
6 )  f)a - n a j  i w a - y a n a  g i l +y a - ' - ! i n i  • r U Y + f) a - j i 
lSg/ 3Sg-saw from south oraw L+Centr-3Sg-did aim+1Sg . 3Sg-did 
• j aw+f)a - ' n i wa ! b u - r i  • g u d a  • � a d + � i w i f) g u - y a g a n i . wa ! b u - r i 
downward harpoon+1Sg/ 3Sg-did downward that ' s  a L L  rush+ 3Sg/1ExPl-did 
j aw+ f) a - ' n i  n i r i wa n  • m u r + f) a - g a n j i n -j a ! u  g a - y a  • 
there harpoon+1Sg/ 3Sg-did seoond p u L L  up+1Sg/3Sg-did Ne-arm 
wa r j + f) a - n i f)a • 
ge t+lSg/3Sg-di d 
I saw i t  moving s LowLy from the  s o ut h .  I got down t o  aim. and threw 
the  harpoon downward at  i t .  Then it pu L L ed  us a Long rapidLy there . 
I harpooned i t  a s eoond time . I p u L Led  i t  up and got i t  by the 
fLippers . 
7 )  g u d a  g u b+ � i w i - j a r u n i  n - j a ! u  • wu r u j a  wu r - j a ! u  � a ba l i y a 
s t iok  that ' s  a L L  hoLd+1ExPl/3Sg-did Ne-arm two Du-arm 
wa r j + f) a - n i f) a . n -ma r a f)u r u r a g + f)a - ' n i  f) a -m i n a n i � a - n j u ma - n i  
get+1Sg/ 3Sg-di d Ne-head 
g u d a  n j u m a  
that ' s  a Z Z  fat 
wa r a j a - r i  • 
upward 
• g u d a  
hit+1Sg/ 3Sg-did lSg/3Sg-saw MSgObl-fa t-Purp 
• wu r u j a wa r i + f) a r g - a n i  g u d a  • 
two take baok+1Sg/3Du-did that 's  a L L  
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Then we h e Z d  it by the fZippers , the  two fZ ippers . I got a stick  
and  h i t  it  on the  h ea d .  I Zooked  for fat .  There was s ome fa t .  I 
took the two ( turt Les)  back then, upward ( i . e . to  the  Land) . 
8 )  I)a - g a n j  i ii a - � a � b u - y u  g a - y a  , b i  ! ba r  ! a r + i w - a ii i : : :  
lSg/ 3Sg-took NeOb 1-shore -A1 1/Loc there throat cut up+1ExPl/3Sg-did 
g u d a  , wu n a g a g a  
t ha t ' s  a L L  MSg-the intestines  
� a - n a y a l a j a  I) i n j a n i  
intestines  wha t ?  
� a - n a - I)g a  g a - n a 
MSg-that-0 
r;li mb i r - wa n a n l  wu l - m a l b u -ma l b u wu l - g a b u - g a b u j i , wu l - a g - a g u r  , g a - n a 
1ExP1/3P1-gave P1-Rdp-o Ld man P1/Rdp-b Lind P1-Rdp-chi Ld 
� i wa n + b i I i - b a y l)a ! i 
cook+ 3P1/3Sg-did  
, n - g a - n a n - I) i y a r i n  j a l j i b a � a  , 
Ne-promptness first  Later 
I took them to the sh ore there . We cut their t hroats . Then we gave 
the upper intestines,  the Lower intestine s ,  or something Like t hat  to 
the  o Ld p e op Le,  the  b Lind ones ( o Ld women ) ,  and t he chi Ldren,  after we  
cooked  i t ,  right  away . 
9 )  Q a - n a  w u n a g a g a , Q a - n a  w u m b u l y a l a j a  , g u d a  
MSg-the intestines MSg-the what 's  i t ?  Lower intestines  that ' s  a L L  
� a � + Q i w i - y i  g a b u l + u - m a · , g u d a  ! a g a Q + i w i - g a n j i , 
cook+1ExP1/ 3Sg-did cooked+ 3Sg-did that ' s  a L L  open up guts +1ExP1/ 3Sg-did 
! a g a �+ i w - a ii i g u d a  , 
open up guts +1ExP1/ 3Sg-did t ha t ' s  a L Z  
The ( upper) int e s tines,  the wha t 's  i t ? , Zower intestines,  then we 
cooked i t .  It was cooked.  Then we opened up the  guts . 
10 ) m a g a y + � i w i - g a n j i - ! a n a  n - g a - n a n -w u m b u l � a - n a 
di s tribute +1ExP1-did-Rec lp Ne-Ne-the Ne-what ' s  i t ?  MSg-the  
� u r u � a - n a I) i nj a n i  � a l) g a - y a  wu � � a mu j a  , w a j a w a y a , wum b u l 
rib section  wha t ?  MSg-that kidney fa t egg ( inside ) what ' s  i t ?  
wu r u n j u l b u r u n j u l  
chest  fa t 
, w U Q � amu j a  , I) a ba ! i � a , g u d a  
kidney fat co Z Zar fat that ' s  a L Z  
We s hared i t ,  the  midriff sect ion,  the  rib sec tion,  the  kidney fat ,  
eggs (not  y e t  Zaid) , what ' s - i t ? ,  chest  fat ,  kidney fat,  co Z Zar fa t .  
Tha t ' s  a U .  
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T E X T  7 
Narrator : Anday 
I S A I L E D  A L O N G  
1 )  g u d a , � a - n a b a r a g a  Q i n a w i r i + Q a - j a n i g u d a  , 
t ha t ' s  a L L  MSg-the swag my put  in+1Sg/3Sg-di d that ' s  a L L  
y u m a r + Q a - g a nj i , n a - ' r g u l - y u  n a -wa rwa r 
make good+1Sg/ 3Sg-did NeOb 1-other-A11/Loc NeOb 1-desire 
w a r + a n g - a i'i i Q a - l i n i  , 
des ire affect+ 3Sg/1Sg-did lSg-went 
i'i a - ' r g u l - y u  , � a - m u wa g a - y u  
MSgOb 1 -canoe -A11/Loc 
w i r i + Q a - j a i'i i Q i nj a - Q i n j a n i  , 
Rdp-what ? 
Then I put my swag into ( the cano e ) . I fixed i t  up . The next day 
the  urge came to me . I wen t ,  the next day . I put a L Z  s orts of things  
into t h e  canoe .  
2 )  b a r a g a  Q i n a , � a - n a  mu l wa r i  , � a - n a b a r a g a  Q i n a , Q a g u g u  
swag my MSg-the boomerang rope 
wu r + Q a - g a n j  i , wu r + Q a - g a n j i , b i r + Q a - j u j u i'i i , 
put  in+1Sg/3Sg-did make bed+1Sg/3Sg-did 
w i l i -m a l b u -ma l b u - n i  w i r i + Q a - j a ii i , j a r + Q a - j i j u m b a l a  
P10b 1-Rdp-o L d  man-Purp put in+1Sg/3Sg-did p u Z L+1Sg/3Sg-did s a i L  
b u l wu l + Qa - y i , 
sai H1Sg I3Sg-di d 
My swag, a boomerang, my Loose  poss e s s ions,  a rope I put  ( in the 
cano e ) . I made a b e d, I put i t  in for the  oLd men . I p u L Led  up the  
sai L .  I sai Led  a Long . 
3 )  g u d a  
that ' s  a L L  g e t  up+1Sg-did 
g u d a  b u l wu l +u -j i n j i  
sai H 3Sg-did 
, Qu w i - r i  , g i - i'i a  
eas tward here 
y i m i - y a n a  � a - n a  wa l u l u  y a - ' - Q a  b a r a  , Qu w i - r i  
from north MSg-the wind Centr- 3Sg-went nort h-we s t  wind eas tward 
Q U �+ Qa - ' Qa b u l wu l +u - j i nj i  , i'i a -wa rwa r wa r +a n g - a i'i i , 
NeOb 1 -des ire de s ire affect+ 3Sg/1Sg-did 
Then I got up (and s e t  off) . It  (the  canoe)  sai Led a Long to  t h e  
eas t .  The wind was coming from t h e  north here,  north ( t o  north-we s t )  
wind .  I g o t  up (and s e t  off) . I t  sai Led  a Long . The urge came to  me . 
4 )  Q a - l i n i : : :  
lSg-went 
� a n - a d +g u - l i n i : : :  � a - n a m u wa cj a : : :  wa r Qg u , 
Rdp-rus h+ 3Sg-di d MSg-the  canoe unt i L  
ma l + � a - ' � a , n a - ' r g u l n a - r a d b u r - y u  , g u d a  , 
go up+lSg-did NeObl-other NeOb l-p lace-All/Loc 
y a j + � a - y ama  � a - n a ba r a g a , y a j + �a - j a ma l i : : :  , 
throw down+lSg/3Sg-did MSg-the swag throw down+lSg/3Sg-did 
g u d a , b i g + �a - ' n i  � a d + � a - j i , 
that ' s  a l l  finish+lSg/3Sg-did tie  up+lSg/3Sg-did 
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I went a long . The  canoe rac ed a long, un t i l  I went up  to  another 
p lace . I t hrew down the swag . Then I was finished with  i t .  I tied  
it  ( t he canoe , to a po l e ) . 
5 )  g u d a  b a � a  � i b u n a - n i � a -wa ! j a  g a n a g u  
that ' s  a l l  later  next day MSg-the -Obl MSgOb l-dugong n o t  
� u �+ �a - y u  r a y  i b a � a , g a n a g u  b a d + �a - n b u y  i ma  1 u y , g u d a  
ge t up+lSg-did later not go down+lSg-did n o t  at  a l l  that ' s  a l l  
y a � a + � a - j i n j i  � i b u n a - n i b a � a  , 
s l e ep+lSg-di d next day later  
Then  unt i l  the  n ext day I did not go  down ( hunting for dugong) . 
I di d n o t  get up (and s e t  off) for dugong . I did not go down ( for 
dugong) , I s l ept unti l the next day . 
6 )  ' g a l � i  b a � a n a - � i b i � i b u n a  g a - n a b a d + � a - n b u y  , � a - l i n i  , , 
later  later  NeOb l-next day go down+lSg-w i H  do lSg-went 
g a - ya - r a wu l u �u n  j aw+ � a - ' n i  , b a d a  y u n d u n u g a  , w a �g i n 
there down harpoon+lSg/3Sg-di d later green t ur t l e  one 
ma l +y a - � a - y a g a n i  g a - y a - r a  , g u d a  � a � + i w i - j a n i , 
, 
take up+Centr-lSg/ 3Sg-di d t here that ' s  a l l  cook+lExPl/ 3Sg-did 
� a � +� i w i - y i  g u d a  , 
cook+lExPl/ 3Sg-did that 's  a l l  
'Tomorrow I wi l l  go down 
down, and harpooned (one) . 
there . Then I cooked them .  
( hunting dugong) . '  I went there,  low 
Then one green �urt l e . I took  t hem up 
7 ) l a g a Q + � i w i - g a nj i g u d a  g a l + i w - a n i , 
cut  open guts+ lExPl/3Sg-did that ' s  a l l  remov e+lExPl/ 3Sg-did 
l a g a � + l w - a n i  g u d a  , l a g a �+ i w- a n i : : :  
cut open guts+lExPl/ 3Sg-did that ' s  a l l  cut open guts + lExPl/3Sg-did 
� i w i -w a n a n i - ! a n a  � a - n a  n j u m a  
lExPl-gave-Recip MSg-the fat 
n a - n a r u r u  
MSg-t he rib s e c t ion 
� a - n a w u � � am u j a 
kidney fat 
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I) i n j a n i  I) a l) g a - y a  , g u d a  , b i l)+ l) i w i - j i g u d a  
wha t ?  MSg-that that ' s  a l l  finis h+1ExP1/ 3Sg-did that ' s  a l l  
I) i w - a nj i b a � a , w i l)+ l) i w i l)g u - g a n j i , g u d a  . 
1ExP1-sat later rest+ 3Sg/1ExP1-did that ' s  a l l  
We cut open the  guts . We took them out and cut them open ( to c l ean 
them) . We s hared the fat and the  rib section, the  kidney fa t or 
whatever . Then we were fini shed .  Then we sat,  we res t e d .  
T E XT 8 T H E Y  A R E  C OM I N G  F O R  A C E R E M O N Y  
Narrator : Anday 
I) i n j a r u I) a - n a  g a r i y i  b a d + l) a - ' ii i  I) i - ii a  1 )  ' yo !  
y e s !  y e s  indeed!  MSg-the men l eave +1Sg/3Sg-did MSg-this  
I) a l) i - y a n a  , 
b e h ind 
I) a - ' - ' l a - ! i n d u  , r: a - y u l) g u wa n - i , 
Centr-3Pres- 3P1-go MSgOb 1-ceremony -Purp 
g a - n a 
� u l) +j a - I)a - ' I)a w a - n i - I) g a - ya n i wa r l)g u  I) a - g i - n g a r a  , 
get  up+Centr-1Sg-did from there unt i l  lSg-0-here 
sit down+1Sg-di d today 
' Ye s  indee d ! ' (I  said) . I l eft the men behind there . They are 
coming for the ceremony . I got up (and s e t  off) from there, unti l I 
am h ere ( now) . I sat  down ( here)  today . 
2 )  � a j + l)a -ma  , g a r i y i  I) a l) g a - y a - r a I) a l) i - y a n a y a - ' - ' - l i nd u  
s i t  down+1Sg-did men MSg-tha t-0 behind Cent�- 3Pres - 3Sg- goes 
I) a - y u l)g u wa n - i ,  I) i b i l) i b u n a g a - n a � a j + b a l a -m i , I) a l a  g a - na 
MSgOb 1-ceremony -Purp tomorrow s i t  down+3P1-wi l l  do today 
wu l u l) a  y a l) a +wa l a - j a n a  , y a l) a +wa - ' l a - j u ! u  , � u l) + l) a - ' l a - y u r a  
middle s l eep+3P1-wi l l  do s l e ep+ 3Pres- 3P1-do get  up+Centr-3 P1-wi l l  do 
wa r l)g u  ii a - ng a r a ii a - n a rwu , 
unti l NeOb 1-here us ( InP1 )  
I sat down . These men are coming behind for t h e  ceremo ny . Tomorrow 
they wi l l  s i t  down ( i . e .  arri ve here ) . Today they wi l l  spend t h e  night 
a long the  way . They are s l eeping (there ) , they wi l l  g e t  up (and come ) 
from there a l l  the  way to here where we are . 
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3 )  g u d a  w a r +u - g a - \ a n a  y U l) g u wa n , i'i a - n i  i'i a - n g a r a  , 
that ' s  a Z Z  s ing+3Sg-wi zz. do-Refl ceremony NeOb 1-t heOb1 NeOb1-here 
, j a b a y  n - g a - n a  n - w i r j u - w i r j u  j a b a y  n - I)a r i I) u wu - g a l u l)� i y i  
maybe Ne-Ne-the Ne-Rdp-bad maybe Ne-fi ght 2P1/ 3Sg-have 
g i - n g a r a  
here 
I) u l) g a  g a - n a , l)a l + l) a l g u - j a l) a n i  n - � aw a y , 
s o  speak to+ 1Sg/ 3P1-do Ne-word 
g a - n a  
l) i ! + l) a l g u - b i l i l) a n j i 
as k+1Sg/ 3P1-do 
' n a - n i  i'i a - I)a r i - n i  , j a b a y  n - I)a r i  
NeOb 1-theOb 1  NeOb 1-fight-Purp maybe Ne-fight  
l)uwu - g a l u l) � l y i  
2P1/3Sg-have 
j a b a y  ma ! u j a j a  ' 
maybe not hing 
Then the  ceremony wi l l  be s ung, here . 'Maybe you mob are fighting, 
(you)  bad ones,  here . ' Those are the  words I speak to them . I ask 
them, ' (Did you come ) for figh ting? Maybe  you  have a fight,  maybe no t .  ' 
4 )  y u ma r y l I) a - n a g a r i y i  g a - n a  � u l) + j a - ' - ' I) a y a - I) a - g a nj i , 
proper MSg-the men get up+Centr- 3Sg-di d Centr-1Sg/3Sg-took 
i'i a - n u rwu - y u  , w i l - i'i a  
to  you ( P1 )  P1-this 
g a - n a I)a - ' I  a- ' I) a 
Centr- 3P1-went 
x x x  y a l) g a r  m i l) i  
ahead now 
I)a - ' I a - ' I)a now , wa l a - y a - r a - n i n g a r  , I)a - ' - ' I a - ! I n d u  , 
Centr- 3P1-went P1-that -0-Centr Centr- 3Pre s-3P1-go 
The men whom I brought to y o u, and who go t up and came, are good.  
The s e  (men) are the  ones who came, t hey came ahead to ano ther p lace . 
They are coming h ere . 
5 )  w i l - i'i a  w a y b u - r i  w u rwaJ + b a l a - n b u  i'i a - n a rw u  g u d a , 
P1-this southward s i t  toge ther+ 3P1-did Ob 1-us ( P1In)  that ' s  a l l  
j a b a y  I) i b i l) i b u n a  g a l l) i ma l +awu - y u r a  I) a - y u l) g uwa n - i  
maybe tomorrow later go up+1InP1-wi l l  do MSgOb 1-ceremony-Purp 
g u d a  • 
tha t 's  a l l  
This b unch (of  men) came south  and have a s s emb led with  us . Then 
maybe tomorrow we wi l l  go to  the ceremony . Tha t ' s  a l l .  
T E X T  9 A FTE R T H E  C E RE MON Y 
Narrator : Anday 
1 )  g u d a  , b i g + l) i w - a i'i i wa r i -wa r i +wu - ! i n i  I) a - n a g a  r i y i 
that ' s  a l l  finish+1ExP1/3Sg-did Rdp-go back+ 3Sg-did MSg-the  men 
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g u d a  wa r i + l) a - y a m a  , I) i n a - r a  � a j + l) a - m a  g a - y a - r a , 
send back+lSg/ 3Sg-did I s i t  down+lSg-di d there 
ii a -wu l - ii i mb i  , g u d a  I) a - ' nj - a n j i g a - ya - r a  ii a -wu l - ii i m b i  , 
Obl-they-0 lSg-Rdp-sat there 
Then we finished it  { th e  ceremony } . The men went bac k .  I sent  
them back .  I sat  there,  with  them . I s tayed there  with  t hem . 
2 )  g a l l) i  b a � a  , n a - n a g a r i y i  g a - n a  m a n - m a d +g u - g a n j i 
later later MSg-the men Rdp-wai t +3Sg/3Sg-did 
ii a -wu d a r- m a r , g a l l) i  b a � a  I) a - n a , I) a - n a  Y U l)g uwa n g a l l) i  
NeObl- long time later later MSg-the ceremony later 
g a l l) i  b a � a  , I) i n a - r a � a j + l) a -ma  g a - y a - r a 
Rdp-be performed+3Sg-did  later later 
ii a - w u l - ii i m b i  I) a - ' n j - a n j i , 
Obl-t hey-0 lSg-Rdp-sat 
I sit down+lSg-did t here 
Then later, the men wai t e d  quite  a long time . Then the  ceremony 
was performed .  Then la t e r  I s a t  down t here, I s tayed wi th them .  
3 )  g a - na I) i w i - y u r a ii i g u d a  I) a - n a  wa j a ii a n  I) i n j a n i  
lExPl-went that ' s  a l l  MSg-the fis h  wha t ?  
I) a l) g a - y a  y i j a  , 
MSg-that game 
I)a r g u l a m b a  I) a l)g a - y a , y a n d a r u ii i , b a � a  l) i w - a n J - a n j i g a - y a - r a , 
agi l e  wa l laby MSg-that catfish  sp . later lExPl-Rdp-sat there 
g u l u l u g b a  I) i w i - y u r a ii i  g a - y a - ii i n d i , I) i w - a n j - a n j i , 
camping lExPl-went that way lExPl-Rdp-sat 
Then we went { hunting} fis h, some thing like  that,  game anima l s .  
That agi l e  wa l laby { ' river Wa l laby ' } ,  fork- tai led catfi s h .  Then w e  
s tay e d  there . We went camping out that way . We s tayed { there } . 
4 )  I)u l awa r g a l + i w i - m i n d i n i iia , g a - ya - r a - ii i n d i  , wa r i + l) i w i - y a g a j i  , 
honey cut down+lExPl/ 3Sg-did that way take back+1ExPl/ 
n a - r a d b u r - y u  , ii a - wu l - n i mb i - y u , w i l i -ma l b u -ma l b u , 
3Sg-did NeOb l-camp-All/Loc Ob l- they -0-All/Loc PIOb l-Rdp-o ld man 
g u d a  I) i m b i r -w a n i g u d a  w i  1 i - j a !  i - y a  j i 
that ' s  a n  lExPl/3Pl-gave that ' s  a n  3Pl/ 3Sg-Rdp-a te  
n - I)a l b u n  , I) a - n a I)u l awa r I) i nj a n i  I) a l) g a - y a  y i j a  , 
Ne-bee  eggs MSg-the honey wha t ?  MSg-that game 
w a � a b i r  , g a - n a I) i m b i r -wa n i  g u d a  
goanna lExPl/3Pl-gave that 's  a l l  
n - g a - n a 
Ne-Ne-the 
wa ! a ii a n  
fi s h  
3 3 3  
We c u t  down (ho l low trees containing) honey bees . We took them 
back that way, to the camp, to them, ( t o )  the o l d  men .  Then we ga ve 
it  to them and they ate the bee eggs . We gave them the honey , 
any thing, game anima l s ,  fi sh,  goannas . That ' s  a l l . 
T E X T  1 0  
Narrat or : Anday 
I W I L L  H U N T  EMUS  
1)  ' I)a - j u r a I) a - j i n a l i r i 
lSg-wi l l  go MSgOb 1-emu 
• I) a - I) u g u - y u 
MSgOb 1-water-A11/Loc 
ma - y a l) + l) a - j u  wa l) � a j b a - y l r n a  g a - n a I) a - n a j i g a - n a 
Ben-wa i t+1Sg/3Sg-wi l l  do day before yes terday lSg/3Sg-saw 
g u ! +u - j i n j i  n - g a - n a  n - j a r b u . I) a l a  g a - n a  I) a - j u r a • 
drink+ 3Sg-di d Ne-Ne-the Ne-track today lSg-wi l l  go 
Ben-wai t+1Sg/3Sg-wi l l  do Ben-Rdp-wai t+1Sg/3Sg-did 
I) a - n a - I)g a - n i n g a r  � a r + y a - ' - ' I)a I) a - I) u g u - y u  
MSg-that-0-Centr come out+Centr-3Sg-did MSgOb 1-water-A1 1/Loc 
y a - ' - j i n i  • j u b+j a - ' - l i n i • 
Centr-3Sg-went go down+Centr- 3Sg-di d 
(I  t hough t , ) ' I  wi n go ( hunting) for emus . I w i n  wai t  for them 
by the  water . Day before y e s t erday I saw the  footprints where t hey 
drank . Today I wi l l  go and wai t  fo r them. ' I wai ted a long time . 
It came thi s way , hiding . It came ( o u t )  to t h e  water, i t  came down . 
2 )  � a r + l)a - n bu I) a -wu r u - n i Y a - ' - l i n i  . . I) a - ' n d a y a r i  • 
hide +1Sg-did MSgOb1-h im-Purp Centr- 3Sg-went  lSg/3Sg-speared 
I)a - ' nd a y a r i  • r a g + l) a - n i . n - � u l a  � i r a + l) a - j i • 
hit+1Sg/ 3Sg-did Ne-leg tie  up+1Sg/ 3Sg-did 
b i l) + l) a - w a j i - l a n a  n a - r a d b u r - y u  � i d + l) a - ' n i  n - g a - n a  
carry +1Sg-did-Ref1 NeOb 1-camp-A11/Loc p u l l  out +1Sg/3Sg-did Ne-Ne-the  
n - ma r d a . n - g a - n a n - g u � g u �  � i d + l) a - ' n i  • m a y a ma y a + l) a - ' n i  • 
Ne-feather Ne-Ne-the Ne-ta i l  feather c l ean+1Sg/ 3Sg-did 
wu l + l) a - ' n i  
s inge +1Sg/ 3Sg-di d 
w u l + l) a - ' n i  n - I)a n j a  g i r + l) a - j i • 
Ne-b e l ly cut  open+1Sg/3Sg-did 
I hid from it . It came a lo ng .  I speared i t .  I sp eare d i t  (again ) . 
I k i l led  i t .  I tied  up the  legs . I s lung i t  o ver my back . In the 
camp I p lucked the  fea th ers out,  and the tai l feathers . I c l eaned off 
the skin and singed i t .  I singed i t  and cut open the b e l ly .  
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3 )  m a ! um a ! u m a r w a r j + l) a - n i l)a , g a n u g a n u  , n - g u r y a  wa r j + l)a - n i l)a 
intestines get+1Sg/ 3Sg-did b ig ones Ne-guts  
w u r: + l) a - ' ii i  n j u m a  , � a - na n j u m a - n j u m a  
put  down+1Sg/3Sg-did MSg-the fat Rdp-fa t  
j i j i j + l) a - j u j u ii i  , g a r + l) a - j i w a y i g a y i  , � a - n a  I) i y a r i n  , 
cu t open guts+1Sg/3Sg-did roa s t+1Sg/3Sg-did s eparate  promp t  
wa - n i - I)g a - y a n i  g a r + l)a - j i , 
from t here roas t +1Sg/3Sg-did 
I got the guts . The big gu t s ,  the  entrai ls . I got t h e  fat and 
put  it down . I cut open the  e ntrai ls . I roas ted  them s epara t e ly . 
They do not  take long . Then I roas t e d  i t  ( t h e  main carcas s ) . 
4 )  y a � + l)a - ' l u l) g u ! i  g a ! + l) a - ' ii i , g a ! + l) a - ' ii i  , wa - n i - I)g a - y a n i 
wait+1Sg/3Sg-did remo ve +1Sg/3Sg-did from t here 
b i y a + l) a - g a n j  i , b i y a + l)a - ' ii i  
take out  fat+1Sg/ 3Sg-did take out fa t+1Sg/3Sg-did 
j a l)a r+ l) a - g a n j i n j u m a  , 
di s trib ute+1Sg/ 3Sg-did fat 
n - g a � � a  w a y i g a y i , 
Ne-buttock s ection s epara te 
n - m u n a n  w a y i g a y i  , n - � u l a  w a y i g a y i , m a - j a l)a r+ l) a l g u - g a n j i 
Ne-b e l ly sect ion Ne- leg Ben-di s tribute+1Sg/3P1-did 
w a l - a wu l - ma l b u - m a l b u � a - n a  n j u m a  , � a - n a g um b i  , n - m u n a n  , 
P1-the P1-Rdp-o l d  man MSg-the fat 
n - g a - n a n - b i ! ba r . 
Ne-Ne-the  Ne-throat 
mea t 
I waited  for i t  ( t o  cook) . I took i t  out . Then I took out  t h e  fa t .  
I distributed the  fa t .  The buttock s ec t ion,  the  b e l ly section,  the  
l egs,  s epara t e ly . I passed  i t  o u t  t o  the o ld peop l e  - t h e  fat ,  the  
mea t ,  the  b e l ly s ec tion,  the throa t .  
T E X T  1 1  
Narrator : Anday 
I MADE A RAI N S H E L T E R  
1 )  g u b i j i j i y a - ' - ' I) a , w u ! a r a y i n  y a - ' - ' I)a , j i ! +u - j i n j i  
rain Centr-3Sg-went dri z z l e  rain+ 3Sg-did 
� a -m a l a  w a - y a n a  wu l +u - y i , g U b i j i j i 
MSgOb 1-c loud from south  b lock+3Sg/3Sg-di d MSg-the rain 
Ya  - , - I  i n i . , � a - n a  w u ! a ra y i n  now wu - ! I n i  , � a - n a  g u b i j i j i  , 
C entr- 3Sg-went MSg-the driz z l e  3Sg-went MSg-the rain 
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wu ! g + rj a - ' ii i  I) a - n a  w u m b u  I • b a m b u j a  • 
make humpy+1Sg/ 3Sg-di d MSg-the what ' s  i t ?  MSg-the stringybark tree 
The ra in came . The dri z z l e  came . The c loud dropped rain from the 
south .  It b locked off ( the sun) . The ra in came . The dri z z l e  went 
a long then . The ra in (came) . I made a humpy ( from) wha t ' s - i t ?, 
stringbark tree . 
2 )  b a m b u j a l a g a l)+ rja - ' ii i  . I) a - n a j am a n b a r a  r a rj+ a - g a n j i • 
s tringybark strip+1Sg/ 3Sg-did MSg-the paperbark tree hit +1Sg/ 3Sg-did 
I) a - n a  w u m b u l • I) a - na w u m b u l . I) a - n a j ama n b a r a  . g a b a l i v a 
MSg-the what 's  it ? MSg-the paperbark tree tree 
j a d b a + rja - l i n i  • b i r i wu l w u l + rj a - j u j u ii i . w u l g + rja - g a n j i 
chop+1Sg/3Sg-di d ma ke s h e l t e r+1Sg/ 3Sg-did make humpy +1Sg/3Sg-did 
y uma r + rja - g a n j i • m i rj i  g i g a y  I) a - n a  g U b i j i j i  g a - n a y a - ' - l i n i  • 
fix+ 1Sg/ 3Sg-did now near MSg-the rain Centr- 3Sg-went 
I stripped off the bark of the  s t ringybark tree . I knocked off 
(bark from) a paperbark tree . I chopped down what ' s - i t ? ,  a paperbark 
tre e .  I made a rai n  she l t er . I made a humpy , I fixed i t  up . Now the  
rain was  coming c l o s e . 
3 )  g i g a y  I) a - n a  g u b i j i j i  y a - ' - l i n i . g i - ii a  wa - y a n a  
near MSg-the rain Centr- 3Sg-went h ere from south  
wa r i n j i +y a - ' - g a n j i • wa l wu r + u - n b u . n a - rj i n a  g u d a  
bring rain+Centr-3Sg/ 3Sg-did come down+ 3Sg-did NeOb l-me tha t ' s  a l l  
j i l + a n g u - j i n j i . j i ! + a n g u - j i nj i : : :  wa r rjg u  b i r i b+ g u - y i 
rain on+ 3Sg/1Sg-did unt i l  fi l l  up +3Sg/ 3Sg-did 
I) a - n a  wu ! i n  y i mb i - r i  wa y b u - r i  I) a - n i  
MSg-the rain on ground northward southward MSg-theOb l 
I) a - rj a r g u - rj a r g u  • 
MSgObl-Rdp-bi l labong 
The rai n c l o ud was coming c l o s e . Here from the south  i t  brought 
( rain) . It  came down . The n  it rained on me . It rained unti l i t  
fi l l ed  up the depre s sions . North,  s o uth,  a l l  the  b i l labongs . 
4 )  b i r i b+g u - y i • w a r a j a r a • 
fi l l  up+3Sg/ 3Sg-did flood 
I) a d +g u - l i n l  l i t t l e  wa r a j a r a  • 
rus h+ 3Sg-di d flood 
ii a -wu l ma -w u l ma " ii a -wu l m a -w u l m a I) a d + g u - l l n i • y i mb i - r i  w a y b u - r i  
NeOb l-Rdp-stream rush+ 3Sg-di d northward southward 
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w u ! i n  b i r i b +g u - y i • g u d a  . 
rai n  on ground fi l l+ 3Sg/ 3Sg-did that ' s  a l l  
I t  fi l l e d  i t  up . The floodwat ers and l i t t le  floodwa ters,  in 
s treams, ran a l ong in a l l  directi ons . It fi l l ed  up the  depress ions . 
Tha t ' s  a l l .  
T E X T  1 2  
Narrator : Anday 
I MADE S P E A R S  
1 )  I) a - n a  � u Qa l j am + Q a - g a n j i m i j i m b a Q u  
MSg-the spear cut+1Sg/3Sg-did many 
• I) a - n a  • m a y a ! u Q g u  
MSg-the hook  spear 
I) a - n a . w i ! + Q a - g a n j i n - g a - n a n - Qa l)� a l  Y U � + Qa -wa n a n i 
MSg-the t i e  up+1Sg/ 3Sg-di d Ne-Ne-the Ne-mo uth a t tach+1Sg/3Sg-did 
� u Qa l m a -m a r u + Q a l g u - y i � u ! + Q a - j ama ! i  • n a -wu n u j u r u 
MSg-the spear Ben-offer+1Sg/3P1-di d s end+1Sg/3Sg-did NeOb1-generosity  
Q a l g u - wa n a n i m a Q g a �+ g u - ! i n i  • 
lSg/3P1-gave tra v e l + 3Sg-di d 
I cut down many ( trees for) spears . Hook spears . I tied  up ( t h e  
b lade to)  the  s haft . I p u t  on the  hooks . I offered t hem, I sent  
them .  I gave  them  away generous ly . They trave l led  a l ong way . 
2 )  I) a - n a  Q a l u . Q a ! u + Q a - j u j u n i � a b + Qa - ' r Q a ! i .  n - g a - n a 
MSg-the  wax put  wax+1Sg/3Sg-did t i e  around+1Sg/ 3Sg-did Ne-Ne-the 
n - g a  1 i n . w i ! + Qa - g a nj i n - g a - n a  n - g a  1 i n . � u  Q a  1 
Ne-end of s haft tie  up+1Sg/ 3Sg-did MSg-the spear 
m i j i m b a Q u . g a - n a w i ! + Q a - g a n j i • g a l i m ba  wu j u l a  • wa r Qg u  Q a - ' Qa • 
many and woomera unt i l  lSg-went 
I app lied  the wax and tied  ( t he s tring) aro und t h e  b lade end of the  
s haft . I tied  up  the  spear . I tied up  many spears, a lso (I  made ) 
woomera s .  Then I went . 
3 )  � u Q + Q - a Qa Q a - y a g a n i  • w a y a r a  j a Qa r + Q a - g a n j i I) a - n a  
get up+1Sg-did lSg/3Sg-took ot hers dis tribute +1Sg/3Sg-did MSg-the 
� u Qa l  • wa y a r a  Q a - g a l u n i  • w a y a r a w u l - a g - a g u r  m a -w i ! + Q a l g u - g a n j i 
spear o t hers lSg/ 3Sg-h e ld others P1-Rdp -chi Zd Ben-tie  up+1Sg/ 3Sg-did 
Q a - n a  Q i n j a - Q i nj a n i  w i l mu r  Q g i y u - n a  Q a -wa ! a n a n - i 
MSg-the  Rdp-wha t ?  wire spear sma l l  MSgOb 1-fi s h-Purp 
wu l - n i mb i - n i  • 
they-0-Purp 
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I g o t  u p  a n d  t o o k  them . Some spears I p a s s e d  o u t ,  o thers I kept . 
Others I made for the chi Zdren . Any kind, (maybe)  sma Z Z  wire spears 
for them, for ( ca tching) fi sh . 
4 )  ma -w i 1 + �a l g u - g a n j i , 
Ben-tie up+1Sg/3P1-did 
g a - n a  w i l i - g a n d a - ' n d a y a r u  ':I a � i - y a n a  
3P1/ 3Sg-Rdp-wi Z Z  spear behind 
':I a � g a - y i j a 1 a ! a - j a 1 a 1 a + �a - j u r a 
a s  for him Rdp-wa Zk+1Sg-wi Z Z  go 
� i n i  , ':I a - n a  w i  1 m u r  
g a - y a - ii i n d i  , w i l - a g - a g u r - i  
that way P10b1-Rdp-chi Zd-Purp 
':I a - n i y i  , g u d a  
my MSg-the spear wire spear MSg-onZy that 's  a Z Z  
I made (spears ) for them .  When they go spearing I wi Z Z  wa Zk  
b e hind, tha t way . Spears for my  chi Zdren . Wi re spears o n Zy . That ' s  
a U .  
T E X T  1 3  I MADE A D U GO U T  C A N O E  
Narrator : Anday 
1 )  y a j a + � a - j u j u ii i ':I a - b a l wa y i - n i  ':I a - b a l wa y i - n i  
hunt+1Sg/3Sg-did MSgOb 1 -big-Purp 
':I a - y i r i ma l - i  , � a - n a j i ':I i - ii a  
MSgOb 1-paperbark tre e - Purp lSg/ 3Sg-saw MSg-this  
g a - n a  b a y + u - j i n j i  , 
s t and+3Sg-did 
� a - n a j  i g a - n a ba y + u - j i n j i  , g u d a  j a d b a + �a - l i n i  , 
lSg/3Sg-saw MSg-this t ha t ' s  a Z Z  chop+1Sg/3Sg-di d 
j a d b a + � a - ! i n i : : :  wa r �g u  q a l a g + � a - j i g u d a  m u d + �a - g a n j i , 
unt i Z  knock down+1Sg/3Sg-did break+1Sg/3Sg-did 
I went Zooking for a big paperbark tre e . I saw one s tanding there . 
Then I cut  it  down so that  I fe Z Z ed i t . Then I broke i t .  
2 )  g u d a  n - g a - na n - j a � g u  ba l + � a - j a n i  ( wrong verb form ) , 
tha t 's  a Z Z  Ne-Ne-the Ne-mark across  mark+1Sg/ 3Sg-did 
b a l + � a - j u j u ii i  y i : : :  b a l + � a - j u j u ii i : : :  wa r �g u  b i g + �a - ' ii i  
mark+1Sg/ 3Sg-di d 0 unt i Z  finish+1Sg/ 3Sg-did 
g u d a  g u r b + � a - m i n d i n i  , g u r b + �a - ma : : :  ':I a - n a  � a d j i �a d j i 
t ha t 's  a Z Z  s hape edge+1Sg did s hape edge+1Sg-did MSg-the s tone edge 
g a - n a , g u r b + � a - m i n d i n i  , g u r b + � a -ma : : :  wa r �g u  b u l b u l d u + � a - ' ii i  , 
unt i Z  Zighten+1Sg/3Sg-did 
Then I marked i t .  I marked it  unti Z I was finished with  i t .  Then 
I smoothed i t  (with)  the b Zade of a stone edge . I smoo thed i t  unti Z 
i t  was Zight in weight . 
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3 )  b a � a  m i � + r)a - g a n j  i b i g a n a  g u  1 g +u - j i n j  i n - g a - n a n - j i i i  • 
l e v e l  off+lSg/ 3Sg-did b ecause heavy+ 3Sg-did Ne-Ne-the Ne-side 
Q a - n a  Q a r)g a - y a - r a muwa � a  n -ma r a r)u � u  y u ma r + r)a - ' n i  • n -wuwu l 
MSg-the MSg-that-0 canoe Ne-head fix+lSg/ 3Sg-di d Ne-stern 
y um a r + r) a - ' n i • wu r - g u n a n wU � + r) a - ' n i  
Du-b locks on s ide put down+lSg/ 3Sg-di d 
wu r - g u n a n  • y a r) g a r  Q a r) i - y a n a  • w U � + r)a - ' n i  
front behind 
Then I smoo thed out  the  l ump s ,  because the  s ide was too heavy . 
I fixed the  prow ( ' hea d ' )  of that canoe ,  I fixed the s tern . I put 
t h e  two b locks ( 'brea s t s ' )  on t h e  sides,  I put  them in front  and 
b e hi nd . 
4 )  g u d a  b u l +u - n a n i • 
that ' s  a l l  dry+ 3Sg-di d 
r) a - m b u l ma g u r + r) a - y ama  r)a n j a  
lSg-did i t  soak+lSg/ 3Sg-did b e l ly 
y u r + r) a - j i g u d a  w u l + r)a - g a n j i • 
pour o ver+lSg/3Sg-did MSgOb l -wa ter t hat ' s  a l l  scorch+lSg/3Sg-di d 
w u  1 + r)a - g a n j  i : : :  w a r r) g u  w i ! + r) a - b aw a y  i r) g a ! i � a b a  1 i y a  
un ti l s tretch+lSg/3Sg-did wood 
� u r g u n g u + r)a - j u j u n i  • 
put  acro s s+lSg/ 3Sg-did 
The n  it  was dry . I did it ,  I soaked i t ,  
b e l ly ( inside o f  hu l l )  o u t  ( t o )  t h e  wa ter .  
cano e ) , and  s tretched i t  (by  putting p lanks 
wooden p lanks across  it . 
I poured water on the  
Then I scorched ( t he 
across i t ) . I put  the  
5 )  b i i i  n + r)a - g a n j  i n - g a - n a n - r)a n j a • b i l i n + r) a - ' n i : : :  g u d a  • 
widen+lSg/ 3Sg-di d Ne-Ne-the Ne-b e l ly widen+lSg/ 3Sg-did that ' s  a l l  
Q a - n a � a b a l i y a g a - n a  w U � + r)a - g a n j  i • Q a r) g a - y i g a - n a  
MSg-the wood put down+lSg/3Sg-did as for it 
w a b + r)a - y a r) a . g u d a  b u l +u - n a n i  b a � a  b i l  i n +g u - ! i n i  • � a l a � a l a  
heat -1Sg/ 3Sg-did dry+ 3Sg-did widen+ 3Sg-did board 
w U � + r)a - ' n i  Q a - j u m b a l a - n i  • 
put  down+lSg/3Sg-di d MSgObl-sai l -Purp 
I widened the  be l ly .  I put the  wooden p lanks down . Then I hea t ed 
i t .  Then i t  got dry , and i t  got wide . I put down the  boards for the  
sai l s . 
6 )  n - g a - n a n - g u ii a n  wu r + l)a - ' ii i  wu ! u I)U n , 
Ne-Ne-the Ne-b lock on side put down +lSg/ 3Sg-di d be low 
ii a - b u l wu l - m a n j a r - i  w u r + l) a - ' ii i  , wa - n i - I)g a - y a n i 
NeOb l-sa i l -Nominal-Purp put down+lSg/ 3Sg-did from there 
g U I) + l) a - '  I)a , 
get up+lSg-did 
g a - na b u  1 +u - n  i j i , g U I) + l)a - y a g a ii  i g u d a  
j a r + l) a - j i , 
pu l l +1Sg/3Sg-did 
dry +3Sg-did l i ft+1Sg/3Sg-did tha t ' s  a l l  
I put the b l ocks on the s i de s  toward the  bottom.  I put down 
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(the b locks)  for sai ling ( i . e .  for putting the mas t  in) . Then I go t 
up, and when i t  was dry I li ft ed i t  ( i . e .  one end of i t )  and dragged 
i t .  
7 )  j a r + l) a - j i I) a -wa l b a - y u  • wu r + l)a - ' ii i  
p u l l +1Sg/3Sg-did MSgOb1-river-A11/Loc put down+1Sg/3Sg-di d  
g u d a  g u r +u - g a n j i - l a n a  
that ' s  a l l  soak+ 3Sg-did-Refl 
I) a - ' r g u l - y u  
I) a -wa l b a - y u  , ii i l l) +g u - m i n d i n i , 
soak+3Sg-did 
i'i a - w u r u l) a r a - i'iu 
MSgOb1-other-All/Lo c no w get up+lSg-di d NeOb 1-beach-A11/Loc 
I) a - y a g a ii  i • I) a -wa l j a - n i  I)a - g a n j  i 
lSg/ 3Sg-carried MSgOb 1-dugong and turt l e-Purp lSg/ 3Sg-took 
I dragged it  to the rive r .  I put it  down then,  i t  was soaking . 
It lay soaking in the rive r .  Next day I g o t  u p  and t o o k  i t  to  t he 
b each . I took i t  ( t here ) for ( hun ting) dugong .  
T E XT 1 4  T W O  M E N  F O U G H T  W I T H S P EARS  
Narrat or : Anday 
1 )  wu r - m a l b u w u r u j a • w a y a r+wa r i - y a l)a wa r i y a • I) a -wa l a ii a n  
Du-o ld man two hungrY + 3Du-did poor fe l low ! MSgOb l-fi s h  
wa r i - j i n i  • w a l a - g a n d a y a r u ii i - l a n a  g a - n a  I) a r i +w i l i - y i  • 
3Du-went  3Pl-speared-Recip fight+3P1/3Sg di d 
I)a r i g a l +w u l g - a ii i I) a - y i j a  , w u l - ma l b u -ma l b u 
b e  angry about+3Sg/3P1-did MSg- th eOb 1 MSgOb l-game P1-Rdp-o ld  man 
g a - n a  g a r i y i  , 
men 
Two o ld men were hungry . They went ( hunting) for fis h .  The o l d 
peop l e  were having a spear fi gh t ,  t hey were fighting.  They were 
fighting o ver some game anima l s ,  the o ld men . 
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2 )  wa r - a  w a r a - y a - r a  w u r - m a l b u wa r i - ' n j - a n j i n a - r a d b u r - y u  • 
Du-the  Du-that-� Du-o L d  man 3Du-Rdp-sat NeObl-camp-Al l/Loc 
wa y a r -w a y a r +wa r i - j i n j i  • w i l i -w a y a r a  g a - n a  wu l u mb u r -wa n i  , g a - n a 
Rdp-hungry +3Du-di d P10bl-other 3Pl/ 3Du-gave 
Q i m b i r -w a n a n i  Q i w i- w a y a r a  , w a r - a  wa r a - ya - r a w u r - m a l b u , 
l ExPl/3Du-gave lExPl-o ther 
w a y a r +wa r i - y i n j i  , 
h ungry + 3Du-di d 
Tho s e  two o L d men s t ayed  in the  camp . They were hungry . The o thers 
gave t h em ( food) , we o t h ers gave i t  to them .  Tho s e  two o Ld men  were 
hungry . 
3 )  g u d a  Q i m b i r -wa n i ma - j a d b a + Q i mb i r - y u r a n i  
that ' s  a L L  lExPl/3Du-gave Ben-cut down+1ExPl/3Du-di d MSg-the 
Q u l awa r , Q a - n a  Q u l awa r Q i n j a n i  Q a Q g a - y a  � u ym a n j i w i  1 i - g a b u - g a b u j i 
honey what ? MSg-that wi L d  po tato P10bl-Rdp-o Ld woman 
w i  1 i -wa  1 i Q a  ! i , 
3Pl/3Sg-hunt for 
Q a - n a  � u ym a n j i j aw+a l a - m i n d i n i na , Q a b a  Qu l awa r , 
dig+3Pl-did a Lso honey 
Then we  gave ( i t )  to  them . We cut down ( trees containing) honey . 
Honey , any kind of thing, w i Ld potatoes . The o Ld women hunted for 
t h em, they dug up w i L d  potatoes . A Lso honey ( they got) . 
4 )  wa - n i - Q 9 a - y a  n i Q a r i +w i I i  - y i r a Q + b a 1 a - 9 a n j i - ! a n a � u Q a 1 • 
from there fight + 3Pl/3Sg-did hit+ 3Pl-did-Recip spear 
w a l a - g a n d a y a ru n i - ! a n a  � a d + b a l a - ! i n i  w i r n+g - a n d a y a r i  , 
3Pl-speared-Recip rush+3Pl-did MSgOb l-other graze+ 3Sg/3Sg-di d 
w i r j u y a  g a - n a w i r g + 0 - a Q a  • j a b i +w i l i - j i  
badLy 
ma l b u g u d a  
jump+ 3Sg-did ho Ld+ 3Pl/ 3Sg-di d MSg-the MSg-tha t-0 
o L d  man that ' s  a L L  
After that t hey had a fight,  they fought with  spears . They speared 
each o ther .  They ran . 
not  j ump away proper Ly . 
Tha t ' s  a L L . 
One (man)  grazed  him (wi th  a spear) . 
They heLd  ( re s trained) that o L d  man . 
He did 
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T E XT 1 5  WE HAVE  G I V E N  U P  S P EARS  
Narrat or : Mack Riley 
1 )  ma r a  , m a r a � b a l a  
Mara Mara 
m a r a � b a l a  wa l a - ' n d a y a r u n i - ! a n a  , y a Qg a rma n j a r  , 
3Pl-8peared-Reclp in the o ld day8 
n - g u d a r  , m a r a � b a l a  g u d a g a y a  wa l a - ' n d a y a r u n i - ! a n a  wa r a j a - r i , 
in the  o ld day8  con8tant ly upward 
wa ! b u - r i , � u � u l n a - w u r u Qa r a - n u , 
downward a l l  the way to NeOb l-b each-Al l/Loc 
Mara people  u8ed to have 8pear fi ght8  in the o l d  daY8 . The Mara 
peop le  u8ed to have frequent 8p ear fight8  from in land a l l  the way down 
to the coa8 t . 
2 )  wa - n i - Q g a - ya n i  b i Q+ b a !' a - ' Qa I) a b a �+wa l a -m i n d i n i , n a - n i - I)g a - y a n i , 
from t here fini8h+ 3Pl-di d die+3Pl-did from there 
ma ! u y +w - a l) a  lJ a - n a  , wa - n i - I)g a - y a n i , I) a - g a l u n l  � u l)a l , 
vani 8h+ 3Sg-di d MSg-the  8pear lSg/ 3Sg-had 
I) a - g a l u n i  � u l)a l , lJ a - n a m u n a l) a , w h i t e m a n , m u n a l) a  y a - ' - ' I) a 
MSg-the Whi te  man 
w i - n g a r a - y u  g i - n i nd i  
to  here thi8  way 
Centr- 3Sg-went 
Since then they a l l  di ed  off. Spear8 have di8appeared 8ince then . 
I u8ed to  have 8pear8 . The Whi t e  man came h ere . 
3 )  l aw y a - ' - l i n i  lJ a - mu n a l)a , w a y i + l) a - y i 
Centr-3Sg-went MSgOb l-White  man abandon+1Sg/3Sg-did 8pear 
g a - n a I) i n a - r a , Tom R i l ey w a y i +w u - y i � u l)a l , W i l l  R i l ey 
I abandon+ 3Sg/ 3Sg-did 
w a y i +w u - y i � u l) a l , G e o rge R i  l ey w a y i +wu - y i � u l)a l , I) i n a - r a M a c k  R i  l ey 
I 
w a y i + l) a - y i � u Qa l  , b e c a u s e  m u n a l)a l a w 
abandon+1Sg/ 3Sg-di d Whi te  
The  Whi te  man ' 8  law came . I l e ft 8pear8 behind .  Tom Ri ley,  
Wi l l  Ri ley ,  and George Ri ley left their 8pear8 be hind, becau8e of  
Whi t e  man law . 
4 )  Q a - g a l u lJ � i y i  
lSg/3Sg-have 
• I) a j a r  l) a - g a l u lJ � i y i  , g a n a g u  I) a - g a l u y i  lJ a - n a  
rifl e n o t  lSg/ 3Sg-have MSg-the 
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� u l)a l  , g a n a g u  Q i w i - g a l u y i  , b i l)+g - a l)a . 
spear not lExPl/ 3Sg-have finish+3Sg-di d 
I have a rifl e .  I do not have a spea r .  We d o  n o t  have them; 
they are finished .  
T E X T 1 6  W E  H A V E G U N S , N OT S P E A R S  
Narrator : Mack Riley 
1 )  � u I)a I 
spear 
, b i l)+g - a l) a  
finish+ 3Sg/di d 
n ow g a n a g u  Q i w i - g a l u y i  
not  lExPl/3Sg-ha ve 
Q u m b u r i nd i  
Nunggub uy u 
g a - n i y i  � u l)a l  wa - ' l i - g a l u Q � u , � a l) u l i r n a , m a r a , b i l)+g - a l) a  � u l)a l  , 
s t i l l  3Pres/3Pl/ 3Sg-have many Mara 
g a n a g u  Q i w i - g a n d a y a r i y i  I) i n j a n i  , 
n o t  lExPl/3Sg-spear wha t ?  
Spears are finished up now . We do not  have them now . The Nunggub uyu 
peop l e  s ti l l  have a lot o f  them. As  for the  Mara, sp ears are finishe d .  
W e  do not  have any . 
2 )  g u d a  Q i w i - g a l u Q � i y i  , w i ! m u r  , Q a -wa ! a n a n - i ,  Q a -wa l a n a n - i 
that ' s  a l l  lExPl/3Sg-have wire spear MSgOb l-fis h-Purp 
g u d a  Q i w i - g a l u Q � i y i  , mu n a l) a  y a - ' - I) a g i - n g a r a  l aw 
that 's  a l l  White  man Centr- 3Sg-went here 
y a - ' - g a n j i wa y i + Q i w i - y i  a l t oge t h e r  
Centr-3Sg/ 3Sg-took abandon+1ExPl/ 3Sg-did for good 
, g a - y a - r a  
there 
I) a - wu ! i y i  l a l) a  b u s h  , � � u l)a l  ma ! u j a j a  , 
lSg-s i t  i n  spear no thing 
We ( s t i l l )  have wire spears for ( spearing) fi s h .  The Whi te  man 
came here and bro ught ( hi s )  law, we l eft ( spears )  behind for goo d .  
I s tay there, i n  t h e  bush,  without spears . 
3 )  r i f I e  l) a - g a l u Q � i y i  , Tom 
lSg/3Sg-have 
� u l)a l wu - g a l u y i  , ma ! u y 
spear 3Sg/3Sg-has nothing 
j aw u r u  , 
h i s  
R i I ez: g a n a g u  w u - g a l u y i  , r i f I e  , g a n a g u  
not 3Sg/3Sg-has not 
Q a - r i f l e - i  , r i f l e  l) a - g a l u Q � i y i  Q i - n g a r a  
MSgOb l- -Purp MSg-here 
I have a rifl e .  Tom Riley  does not have a rifl e . He has no spear .  
No  rifle . I have his rifle here . 
----- ------------------------------------- ---------
4 )  Tom R i l e y g a n a g u  wu - g a l u y i  � u �a l • s h o tgu n w a - ' - g a l u � � u  • 
not 3Sg/ 3Sg-has spear 3Pres- 3Sg/ 3Sg-has 
j a wu r u  • m u n a � a  j a wu r u  • g a n a g u  � i w i - g a n d a y a r i y i  g a r i y i  
Whi te  man his 
ma ! u y • b i �+g - a � a  n ow . 
not at  a l Z  finish+ 3Sg-did 
not  lExPl/ 3Sg-spear p eop l e  
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Tom RiZey  do es n o t  have a spear . He h a s  a s ho tgun . The Whi te  
man ' s  (weapon) . We do not  spear peop Ze  a t  a Z Z , that is finished now . 
5 )  � u m b u r i n d i  g a - n i y i  w a - I - g a l u � � u  
Nunggubuyu s t i Z Z  3Pres- 3Sg/3Sg-have 
� u �a l  mu r � i n  • 
spear shove l spear 
m a y a l u �g u  g a - n i y i  wa - I l i - g a l u � � u  wu l u - y i  � i rw i - n a  
hook spear s t i Z l  3Pres-3Pl/3Sg-have they-as for we ( P1Ex ) 
b i �+g - a � a  g a ya r i  • g a n a g u  � i w i - g a l u y i  � u �a l . � a - m u n a � a 
finish+ 3Sg-did l ong time not  lExPl/3Sg-ha ve spear MSgOb l-Wh i t e  man 
g u d a  � a � g a - y a -: r a • w i  ! mu r  j a wu r u  r i f l e  � i w i - g a l u � � i y i  
his lExPl/ 3Sg-have that ' s  a Z Z  MS g-that-0 wire spear 
I) a -wa \ a n a n - i  
MSgOb l-fi s h-Purp 
The Nunggubuyu peop Ze  s t i Z l  have spears, s hove l spears . They s t i Z Z  
have hook spears , they do . A s  for u s ,  they ( spears ) were finished 
long ago . We do not  have spears . We have Whi t e  man rifZ e s . A Zso we 
have those wire spears , for ( sp earing) fi s h .  
T E X T  1 7  T H E Y  S T I L L  H A V E  S P E ARS  
Narrator : Mack Riley 
I) u m b u r i n d i  h e r e  � um b u l wa r  • e v e ryw h e r e  y i rg a l a  • g a - n i y i  � u � a l 
Nunggubuyu Numb u lwar pl . n .  s ti t z  spear 
wa - I l i - g a l u � � u  • 
3Pre s-3 Pl/ 3Sg-have 
G ro o t e  Eyl a n d t  � u �a l wa - I l i - g a l u � � u  • m a r a  
Mara 
L i mm e n  R i v e r . ma r a  g a na g u  � u �a l  � a - � a n i wu - g a l u y i  • 
b i �+g - a � a � • 
finish+ 3Sg-did 
f i n i s h ed . 
not  MSgOb l-who ? 3Sg/ 3Sg-have 
t h a t  ' 1 1  do m u n a � a  
only  Whi t e  man 
l aw � i w i -g a l u � � i y i  • 
lExPl/3Sg-ha ve 
ma ra 
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The Nunggubuyu here (at )  Numbu Zwar, (Aborigina Z s )  a Z Z  over -
Yirrka Za (for examp Z e )  - t hey sti Z Z  have apeara . They s t i Z Z  have 
apeara (on) Groote  Ey Zandt . Aa for the Mara, (on the) Limmen Bight 
River, none of the Mara have apears . They are finiahed now . We onZy  
have  Whi te man  Zaw . Fini s hed .  
T E XT 1 8  M E S S AG E  T O  T O M  R I L E Y  
Narrator : Mack Riley 
J e f f . J e f f  � u ! + � a - j a m a n j i � i m b a - y u r y i 
send+1Sg/3Sg-do to  you 
• m a n u g a  � u ! +y a - ' - y a m i 
atone aend+Centr-2Sg/ 3Sg-do ! 
� I J a r l - y u r • � a -wu ! l y i  � a - j a m b a g u - n i  �a - m a ! u y , � a - g a nd i r i - n i  , 
to  me lSg-ai t  MSgObl-tobacco-Purp lSg-none MSgOb l-foo d-Purp 
� a - g a nd i r i - n i  wu - w a  � i - i'ia m u n a �a 
2Sg/3Sg-give ! MSg-thia Whi te man 
m a n u g a ,  wu - w a  � u � g a  
a o  
y a - ' - g a y  � i j a r i - y u r , g a l i mb a  � a � u g u  w u - w a  y a - ' - g a y  
C entr-3Sg/3Sg-wi Z Z  take to  me and rope 
� i j a r l - y u r  
t o  me 
I am a ending Jeff to you . Send money ( ' a tonea ' )  to me . I am 
a i t ti ng without  tobacco or foo d .  Give t hi s  Whi te man money . Give i t  
to  him ao  he  wi Z Z  bring i t  t o  me . And give him rope, he  wi Z Z  bring i t  
t o  me . 
T E XT 1 9  R E P L Y  T O  M A C K  
Narrator : Tom Riley 
1 )  g a y a r i  , �a l a  wa r �+ �a - j a g a y a g a n j i y i  � a - n a , � a - n a m o n ey , 
Zong t ime today get+1Sg/3Sg-do MSg-the 
f ro m  b a n k , g a l i mb a  , � i - � a  mu n a �a � a - w a y  , 
and MSg-thia Whi te man lSg/3Sg-wi Z Z  give 
b a l +u - n i � u y  � � r  , g a l i m b a  � u ! + i r i - ya m i 
wri te+ 3Sg/3Sg-wi Z Z  do on and s end+1ExDu/3Sg-wi Z Z  do 
� , � � a - w a y  g a r a j a g i - � a  � o f f i c e , � a �g a - y l 
lSg/3Sg-wi Z Z  give on top here at aa for him 
g a - n a  ba I +u - n  i � u y  � � , a l l r i gh t � a - w a y  h e r e  
wri t e +3Sg/3Sg-wi Z Z  do lSg/ 3Sg-wi Z Z  give 
� o f f i ce , 
at  
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A t ong time ( has passed) . Today I am g e t ti ng t h e  money from the  
ban k, and I wi t t  give i t  to this  Whi te man .  H e  wi t t  wri te o n  the paper, 
and h e  and I wi t t  send it to  ( the bos s ) . I wi t t  give i t  to  the  b o s s  
u p  here at  t h e  office . He wi t t  wri te  on the  paper, then I wi t t  give 
it  to  him ( t he Whi t e  man) here at  the  office . 
2 )  � i b u � i b u n a  , n a - ' r g u l - y u  j a b a y  I) a - n a a i rpl a n e  g a - n a 
tomorrow NeOb l-o t her-AII/Loe maybe MSg-the 
y a - ' - y u r a  , � u j + i w i - y am i n a - n g a r a - y a n i , wa r � g u  
Centr- 3Sg-wi t t  go send+IExPI/ 3Sg-wi Z Z  do from here unti t  
w a r j +g u - y a g a y  I) a - M r  G i l c h r i s t , g a l i m b a  I) u �g u - w a y  
ge t+ 3Sg/3Sg-wi t t  do  MSgOb l- and 3Sg/2Sg-wi t t  give  
g a l i m ba  � a g u g u  , ma j u j a j a  l a�a � ,  wa l a -wa l a + � a l g u - j a n i  ma j u y 
and rope nothing at  Rdp-ask+ISg/ 3PI-did nothi ng 
b i �+g - a �a , g a y a r i  , 
finish+ 3Sg- did t ong time 
Tomorrow, maybe  the next day the airp tane wi t t  come . We wi t t  s e nd 
i t  from here,  so that  Mr Gi tchri s t  w i t t  get i t  and he wi t t  give i t  to  
you . A s  for the  rope,  there  i s  none  at  t h e  s hop . I have  been  as king 
them,  (but)  there i s  none , i t  became finis hed (out  of s tock)  t ong ago . 
3 )  g a - n i y i  mo n ey wa r n+ � a - J a g a y a g a n j i y i  g u j + y a - �a - j a m a n j i � i b u � i b u n a  
o n ty get+ISg/ 3Sg-do s end+Centr-ISg/ 3Sg-do tomorrow 
� ma i l p l a n e n ow , g a l  i m b a  g a - n a b a l + u - n i � u y  , b a � a  
on and wri te+3Sg/3Sg-wi Z Z  do tater 
n - g a - n a  , n a - n i n a -�- y u r , I) a - n a  I)a - m u n a �a , g a - n a 
Ne-Ne-the NeOb l-the NeOb l- -Loe/AII MSgOb l-this MSgOb l-Whi te 
I) a - � a � u g u  b ag a  � u j + � a - j am a n j l wa r g a J i  , wa r j +b i l i - y a g a y  , 
MSgOb l-rope tater send+ISg/ 3Sg-do wes tward ge t+3PI/3Sg-wi t t  do 
g u d a  • 
MSg-theOb l  MSgOb l-rope-Purp that ' s  a t t  
JUst money I am g e t t ing and s ending tomorrow o n  the  mai tp Zane . 
He wi t t  wri t e  on i t ,  this  Whi t e  man (wi t t  wri t e )  on the paper . I wi t t  
s end him t o  the  wes t with  t h e  rope . They wi t t  get  i t .  ( I  wi t t  s end) 
lor rop e .  Tha t ' s  a t t .  
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T E X T  2 0  D U G ON G , E U RO , KAN GAROO , J AB I RU ( MY TH )  
Narrator : Mack Riley 
1 )  w a  J j  a , wa  J j  a nj  i j an , I) a r)g a - y a  w u n u b a  ry  i • wa U a n j  i j a n  I) a r)g a - y a  
dugong dreaming MSg-that pl . n .  
w u n u b a r y i y a - ' - ! i n i y i m i - y a n a  • y i m i - y a n a  y a - ' - ! i n i  • 
Centr-3Sg-went from north 
ej a j + g u - m a  w u n u b a r y i • ej a j + g u - m a  wu n u b a r y i • 
s i t  down+ 3Sg-di d 
Dugong . Dugong dreaming, 
dreaming at  that w u n u b a r y i  . 
w u n u b a r y i .  
(at )  tha t p lace wu n u b a r y i .  Dugong 
It came from the north and s topped  a t  
2 )  wa - n i - r)g a - y a n i g i r i m b u  y a - I - !  i n i  w a - y a n a . I) a - m a n u g a  
from there e uro Centr-3Sg-went from south  MSgOb l-stone 
I) a - r i - y a  I) a - y i nj i  w a - y a n a  g a r a j a -w i l i  
MSgOb l-0-that MSgOb l-ridge from south  on top 
y a - ' - l i n i  
Centr- 3Sg-went  
w u n u b a r y i ej a j +g u - m a  . I) a - n a  w a ! j a  g a - y a - r i  b u g i ej a j +g u -m a  I) a - n a  
pl . n .  s i t  down+ 3Sg-di d MSg-the  dugong t here right MSg-the 
g i r i m b u  y a ! j a l +w - a r) a  y i m b i - r i  wa r r)g u  I) i - fi a  w a  r g a ! i 
e uro go past+ 3Sg-did northward unt i l  MSg-this wes tward 
A fter t ha t  a e uro (rock kangaroo)  came from the sou t h . A long that  
stone  hi l l , t ha t  ridge, from the south  going in land . It came to 
w u n u b a r y i and s topped .  The dugong s topped right t h ere . The euro went 
pas t ,  going north, unti l (it t urned) wes tward . 
b a ! i n g a m a  • b a ! i n g a m a  y a - ' - ! i n i  • wa r a j i - y a n a  • 
MSg-the kangaroo Centr-3Sg-went from above 
g u l j i  wu r+w - a fi i w u r um a l a  • y a - ' - j i n i  w a r a j i - y a n a : : :  
grinding s tone put  down+3Sg/ 3Sg-did Lake Mary 
wa r r) g u  y u n d i 
unt i l  pl . n .  
• y u n d i wu r+w- a fi i I) a - n a m b i ! mu r  • mb i ! mu r wu r +w - a fi i 
MSg-the grub 
The (ante lopine)  kangaroo came from the interior . It  p u t  down a 
grinding s tone ( us ed for grinding water l i ly s e eds ) a t  Lake Mary . 
It came from in l and up to  the  p lace  y u n d i . A t  y u n d i i t  put  down grub s 
( i n  hi l l  coo libah trees ) .  
4 )  y a - ' - ! i n i wa r a j i - y a n a  
Centr-3Sg-went from above 
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, ma l -ma l +w - a l)a  y u n d  i , 
Rdp-go up+3Sg-did pl . n .  
I) u r + u - j  i I) a j a l  g u ! - g u ! + i w i - j u ! i y i , I) uw i - r i  ! i w+� - a l) a , 
dig+ 3Sg/ 3Sg-di d w e l l  Rdp-drink+lExPl/ 3Sg-did eas tward t urn+3Sg-di d 
w u j u l a  wu r+w - a n i , g ud +g u - y i , j a r i w u j u l a  
woomera put  down+3Sg/ 3Sg-did erect+ 3Sg/3Sg-did many woomera 
m u d +g - a l) a  m i l) i , 
break+ 3Sg-did now 
It came from i n land .  It went up ( t o )  y u n d i . It dug a we l L .  
We a lways drink ( t here ) . It t urned t o  t h e  eas t .  I t  p u t  down woomera s ,  
i t  stood t hem up . Now many o f  those  woomeras have b e come broken 
(because Aborigina l cus todi ans have not  kept them in good condi tion) . 
5 )  g a - n a wu - ! i n i  
3Sg-went 
wa ! bu - r i : : : wa r l) g u  
downward un t i l  
, wu n i y a r i  ! i w+ � - a l) a 
pl . n .  t urn+ 3Sg-did 
y i m b i - r i : : : ,  wu - ! i n i y i m b i - r i : : :  wa r l) g u , m i r:li j awawu ! u  , g a r i n j i  
to north pl . n .  jabiru 
wu r +w - a n i  ( error ) , w u - n a j i , g a r l nj i wa ! b u - r i  I) � u l) + b a r i - ' I)a j u ! ,  
p ut down+ 3Sg/3Sg-did 3Sg/3Sg-saw down g e t  up+ 3Du-did 
Then it went toward the coas t unti l it turned north at wu n i y a r i . 
It went north  unti l i t  saw a jabiru at  t h e  p lace  m i l) i j awawu ! u . They 
( kangaroo and jabiru)  got up and left . 
6 )  I) � u l) + g - a l)a  g a r i n j i : : :  wa r l) g u  w u l u l) a  m i nd i wa b a g u b g aw u ! u  , 
get  up+ 3Sg-did jabiru unti l midd l e  pl . n .  
I) a m b u d +b i l - a n i , w a r l)g u  I) a l)g a - y a - r a I) a - n a  g i r i m b u  I) a l)g a - y a - r a  
drownl-3 Pl/ 3Sg-did unti l MSg-that-0 MSg-the euro 
wu - ! i n i : : :  wa r l) g u  g u r u ! u ! i n a m a l +w - a l) a , 
3Sg-went Maria Is land go up+ 3Sg-di d 
The jab iru go t up and s e t  off, un t i l  a l ong the  way, a t  the  p lace  
m i n d i wa b a g u b g aw u ! u  they ( some c hi l dren)  drowned i t .  The n  that e uro 
( error : should be b a ! i n g a m a ,  ante l opine kangaroo )  went a long, and went 
up a ll the  way to Maria Is land.  
7 )  g i l - g i l +w - a l) a  wa r l)g u  wu r +w- a n i wa r a - ' r a j i - y a n a  
Rdp-craw l + 3Sg-did un t i l  p u t  down+ 3Sg/ 3Sg-di d on top 
poison Maria Is land upward 
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m a l +w - a l) a  wa r a - ' r a j i - y a n a , g u d a  I) uw i - r i  � i r w u +w - a l) a  
g o  up+ 3Sg-did eas tward p t unge in+ 3Sg-did 
w a r l) g u  � a l) g a - y a  wu l u wu l u l)a , f i n i s h e d . 
unti t MSg-t here middte  of s ea 
It moved s towty,  un t i t  i t  put  poison on the  top . On Maria Is tand . 
It went upward, on top,  t h en j umped into the wa ter going eas t ,  s o  that 
it  i s  t here, in the  middt e  of the  sea . Fini shed .  
T E X T  2 1  K I N G  T I DE ,  D U G O N G  H U N T E RS ( MY T H ) 
Narrator : Mack Riley 
1 )  b a m b i J  i wa r  � a l) g a - y a - r a  y u m u n g u � i  , n j i j a n  b a y + a - ' - j u J u  
king tide MSg-that-0 pl . n .  dreaming stand+3Pres- 3Sg-does 
wa r a j a - r i 
upward 
I) a r g + a ':" - w u ! u  � a - ! i r j a l - y u  � a - n a 
hide+ 3Pres- 3Sg-do es MSgOb l-mangrove-All/Loc MSg-the 
� i r i r i  b a � a - b a � a � a  � a l) g a - y a - r a b i � + g a - ' - wu ! u  
sma t t  ones Rdp-baby be  a t t  o ver+3Pres-3Sg-do es 
y i m b i - r i  w a y bu - r i  
northward southward 
King tide is a dreaming in tand at the p tace  y u m u n g u � i . It is 
hidden in the mangro ve s .  Sma t t  ones (rocks)  a re sca t t ered a t t  over, 
north and sou th . 
2 )  g a n a g u  , g a n a g u  wa r j + � i w i - n i l) a y i ma ! u y , b i g a n a  
not  get+1ExPl/3Sg-do not  a t  a t t  because 
wu r +a - ' - ' nj a  I) a m b u d +g a - ' - y u r a l)a  
tide rise+ 3Pre s- 3Sg/ 3Sg- t e s t  i t  do drown+ 3Pre s-3Sg- t e s t  i t  do 
y i l i j i l i  g i - n a  I) a b a  b a r awu 
on s ide here a tso boat 
, g a - y a - r i  
there 
b u g i , x x x , 
right 
wu r - ma ! b i n g a r i  
Du-dugong hunter 
wa r i - ' I)a w a l)g a - y a n a  , wa r a - ' r a j i - y a n a  g a - y a - r a  y u m u n g u � i  
3Du-went from eas t on top th ere pl . n .  
! a r a d b a r i n b u  n - n i y i n  , 
pl . n .  Ne-name 
We do not pick them up, t e s t  a big tide come and ( t hey)  drown a tong 
the coa s t  here,  a tso boats (wou td be sWamped) , right there . Two 
dugong hunters went from the  east . In tand, there at y u m u n g u � i ,  the  
p tace named ! a r a d ba r i n b u . 
3 )  l a r a d b a r i n b u  � a j +b a r i - m a . wa - n i - Q g a - y a n i  Q a m b u d + b a r i - ' Qa .  
pl . n .  s i t  down+ 3Du-did from there drown+ 3Du-did 
wu l -wa y a r a  w a r a j i - y a n a  Q a - ' l a - ! i n i w a Q g a - y a n a  wa r a j a • 
Pl-o thers from top Centr- 3Pl-went from east  on top 
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wu l - ma ! b i ng a r i  • wu n u b a r y i 
Pl-dugong hunter p l . n .  
• b a y - b a y +wa l a - y a Q a  m u g a r a � a Qg a - y a - r a  
Rdp-s tand+3Pl-did pandanus MSg-that-0 
b a y + a ' - j u l u  w a Q g a - y a n a  � a - Qa j a l - y u  • w a Qg a - y a n a  
stand+3Pres- 3Sg-does  from eas t MSgObl-we H-Loc/all 
� a - Qa j a l - y u  • 
They s topped at  ! a r a d b a r i n d u . After that  they drowned . The o t hers 
came from the east ,  from on top . The dugong hunters s tood a t  wu n u b a r y i .  
Pandanus trees ( dreamings representing the  dugong hunters ) are s tanding 
there . (They went)  from the  east  to the we L l .  
4 )  wa r i +wa l a - ' Qa wa ! b u - r i  n a - w u r u Qa r a - n u . wa l a - ! i n i  wa r Qg u  
go back+ 3Pl-did down NeOb l-be ach-Al l/Lo c 3Pl-went unt i L  
j u b +a l a - ' Qa m u n u ! i 
go down+3Pl-did p l . n .  
• wa r Qg u  y i m b i - r i  wa l a - ! i n i . wa r Q g u  
unti L no rthward 3Pl-went unti L 
wu l uwu l u Q a  g a - ya - r a . g a n a g u  wa r -wa r +w i l - a y i  
midd t e  o f  s ea there not  Rdp-sing-3Pl/ 3Sg-did 
� a -m i m i  • � a - Qa l u r u  n a - n i - Qg a - y a n i  
MSgOb l-fat her ' s  mo ther MSgOb l-my fa ther from there 
b i Q+b i l - a ii i 
finish+ 3Sg/3Sg-did 
They went back to  the coa s t, to  the beach . They went a t ong unti L 
they went down a t  m u n u ! i .  They went north then, out to  the  middLe of 
the s ea there . My fa ther 's  mo ther ' s  gro up and my fa ther ' s  group did 
not s ing it (beyond that  point) . After that they finished i t .  
T E X T  2 2  G U N A B I B I  M E RMA I DS ( MY TH )  
Narrator : Mack Riley 
1 )  n - g i ! y i r i Qg i ! y i r i  
FSg-mermaid  
• Q i - i'i a  g a Q u 
FSg-t his i n  east  
n - g a j i r i  • w u n d a ! a - y a n a  • 
FSg-my mother p l . n . -Abl 
wa - n i - n a - y a n i g a Q u  i'i a -wu r u Qa r a n - j a n i  g a - n a  y a - ' - ! i n i  
from t here in ea s t  NeObl-beac h-Ab l  Centr- 3Sg-went  
wu l u Qu n -ma r y i  w a Qg a - y a n a  L i mm e n  • wu ! u Qu n - ma r y i y a - ' - ! i n i : : :  • 
a Long t h e  bot tom from east  pl . n .  
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w a r � g u  g u r g u rma ! a  ma l +w - a � a  , m a l +wa l a - ' �a , wa - n i - � g a - y a n i  
unt i 'l  pI . n .  go up+3Sg-did go up+ 3PI-did from there 
Q a - ' l a - !  i n i : : :  , �a r a b u n a l a  , 
Centr-3PI-went pI . n .  
The mermaids, here i n  the east  my mo ther ( i . e .  my mother ' s  country ) ,  
the  p 'lace  w u n d a ! a .  From there,  i n  the  eas t ,  from the  coa s t  they came, 
a 'l ong t h e  coas ta 'l area from t h e  east  ( around) the Limmen (Bight River) . 
They came a 'long the coas t a 'l  area, then went up ( i n  'land) a t  g u rg u r ma ! a .  
They went up . They came from there . The p 'lace � a r a b u n a l a .  
2 )  m a l - m a l +wa l a - ' �a , wa r � g u  w a r a j a - r i  wa l a - ' �a 
Rdp-go up+3PI-di d  unt i 'l  upward 3PI-went 
r a w u � awu � a �g a - y a - r a  
sandhi 'l 'l MSg-that-� 
w u r +w i l - a ii i wa r a - ' r a j i - y a n a  , wa r � g u  a � � a ! a m a � � a ! a  , 
put  down+ 3Pl/ 3Sg-did on top 
j u b + g - a �a , � a - n a  n - g i ! y i r i �g i ! y i r i  
go down+ 3Sg-did FSg-the FSg-mermai d  
pI . n .  
, g a r a j a -w i l i  g i - ii a  
on top here 
w a - ' -wu ! u  � a - n a  ma n u g a , w i n i r  g a l i mb a  r a w u � aw u  
3 Pres- 3Sg-s its  MSg-the stone  'ligh t s tone and  sandh i 'l 'l  
They went  up, they went i n 'land.  They  put down a sandhi 'l 'l  t here on 
top . Then at  a � � a ! am a � � a ! a  they went down ( t o  the  coas t ) ,  the mermaids 
did .  Here, i n 'land, a stone hi 'l 'l  s i t s ,  a 'light stone ( 'limes tone ?)  and 
a sandhi 'l 'l .  
3 )  g u d a  wa r g a ! i  9 i - ii  i n d  i wa l a - ! i n i : : :  , y i : : : wa r � g u  
that ' s  a U  wes tward this  way 3PI-wel1t unti 'l 
! i w+ a l a - ' �a wa y b u - r i  , b i j a b i j a w u - g a n j i g u d +g u - y i 
t urn+3PI-did southward yams tick 3Sg/3Sg-took erect+3Sg/3Sg-did 
g a r a j a , g a - n a  � a - n a  g a y i b i j a b i j a  w u - g a n j i g a - y a  g a r a j a x x x  
on top MSg-the  other 
g u d +g u - y i  g a r g a !  i ii a - m a y a ma y a - y u  , 
in west  NeOb I-p 'lain-AI I/Loc 
g a - y a  
t he re 
Then they went a 'l ong this  way, wes tward.  Then they turned s ou t h .  
They carried a yams tick,  and p 'lanted i t  t he re i n  t h e  ground, away from 
the  coas t .  They carried another yams tick  and p 'lanted i t  in the  ground 
in the west  there,  away from the coast ,  i n  the open p 'lain . 
4 )  wa r a j a - r i w u - !  i n i  
upward 3Sg-went  
, wa r � g u  � a wa l a  
un til- pl . n .  
wu r+w- a ii i 
put down+3Sg/ 3Sg-did MSg-the 
m a n u g a  w a r a - ' r a j i - y a n a  b a y + a - ' - j u ! u  • wu - ! i n i  wa ! b u - r i  
s tone on top s tand+ 3Pre s- 3Sg-does 3Sg-went down 
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j u b +g - a l) a w a l b a - y a  • y i l i +w - a l)a wa ! b u - r i  . I)a r a n j u n u  
go down+ 3Sg-did river-Per go o n  s i de +3Sg-did down p l . n .  
� i rwu+w - a l)a . wa r g a !  i w u - !  i n i  I) a l a b u r a  w u r+w - a n i  
p L unge in+ 3Sg-di d wes tward 3Sg-w ent white  c Lay put  down+ 3Sg/3Sg-did 
They went in Land to � a wa l a .  They put down a s tone hi L L , it  s tands 
( t here) on top . They went downward a Long the river . They went a Long 
the s i de ,  downward. They jumped  into the water at  I) a r a n j u n u . They 
went wes t .  They put down some white  c Lay . 
5 )  g u d a  g i - n a  w a y b u - r i  J i w+� - a l)a • 
that ' s  a L L  here southward t urn+ 3Sg-did 
� a l) g a - y a  b i ! i l)g a r a - n i n d i  
MSg-that p l . n . -to 
g a - n a - I)g a - ii i n d i  wu - l i n i  wa r a j a wa y b u - r i : : :  w a r l) g u  • g a - y a  b a y i 
that way 3Sg-went on top southward un t i L  there 
j u b+g � a l)a � a - r i - y a  g a l)a � a -wa l b a • g u d a  
go down+ 3Sg-di d MSgOb l-0-that in east  MSgOb l-river that ' s  
y i l  i +w - a l) a  wa r a j a  w u r u j a  wu r - m a n u g a  wu r - ru g a l a r a  • 
go on side+3Sg-did on top two Du-ro ck Du- I ong 
in south  
an 
Then they t urned south, to that p lace b i J i l) g a r a . They went to  
there,  going south  in t h e  in land . Then there  to the  south  they  went  
down to  the  coa s t ,  a l ong that  river to  the eas t .  Then they went a long 
the s ide . Two l ong s tone hi l ls on top .  
6 ) w a r a j a - r i  wu - J i n i : : :  
upward 3Sg-went  
g a y i m a n u g a  g u d +g u - y i b i j a b i j a  
o t her s tone erect+ 3Sg/3Sg-did yams tick 
wa r a j a - r i  g a - y a  g a y i g u d +g u - y i g a - y a b a y i wa r a j a - r i m a n u g a  
upward t here 
b a y +a - ' - j u J u  b i j a b i j a  • 
s tand+3Pres- 3Sg-does  yams tick  
in south  upward 
They went a long the top . They p lanted another  s tone hi l l , a 
yams tick . Further up they p lan ted  ano ther one,  in the sou t h . It 
stands we l l  in land, a s tone h i l l  ( repre s enting)  a yams tic k .  
7 ) g u d a  wu - \ i n i : : :  • wa r a j a - r i  wa l b a - y a  • wa r l) g u  y awu y a w u  • 
that ' s  a l l  3Sg-went upward river-Per unti l p l . n .  
wa - n i - I)g a - y a n i wu - w a y i l)g a  g i - n i n d i  I) uw i - r i  � a - m u l w a r i  
from there 3S g/ 3Sg-threw at  this  way eas tward MSgOb l-boomerang 
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g u d a  wa r g a ! i - y a n a  ( error ) 
from west  
y i m i - y a n a  wu -wa y i og a  wa r og u  
m a y a m a y a  b a y + u - y a oa 
p lain  s tand+3Sg-di d 
from north 3Sg/3Sg-threw at  un t i l  
now , m a y a m a y a  n ow , b i o+g - a o a  . 
finish+ 3Sg-di d 
They went up a long the river to y a w u yawu . After that they threw a 
boomerang at  ( someone) . Then from the  west ,  from the  north they threw 
i t ,  s o  that an open p lain s tand t h ere now . Fi ni s h . 
T E X T  2 3  W H I R L W I N D , M E RMA I DS ( MYTH ) 
Narrator : Mack Riley 
1 )  w a r +a - ' l i - g a n j a  b u r u ! uw a r a  , n a n a n a n a y i , g a - n a - n a  
ca l l+ 3Pre s- 3Pl/3Sg-do pl . n .  far away there 
I) a - n a wa l u l u y u r + y a - 1 - 1 o a , � u m u d j  i , wa - n i - o g a - y a n i  
Doomadj e e  from there MSg-the  wind come out+Centr- 3Sg-did 
wa - n i - o g a - y a n i wu - !  i n i : : :  wa r a j a - ma r y i : : :  , w a og a - y a n a  g u d a g a y a  
from there 3Sg-wen t a long the  top from east  cons tan t ly 
They ca l le d  i t  (a p lace)  b u r u l u wa r a . Far away there , ( near) 
Doomadj e e  ( near the Queensland/Nort hern Territory border) . The wind 
(whirlwind) came out ,  it went a long from there a long the interior . 
A l l  the  time from the east  ( i t  went) . 
2 )  o a r a +wu - y u r a n i  wa ! b u - r i  
look+ 3Sg-did down 
ma l -ma l +u - y u r a n i wa r a j a - r i , w u - y u r a n i  
Rdp-go down+ 3Sg-did upward 3Sg-went 
wa ! b u - r i  o a r a +w u - y u r a n i  w u - y u r a n i g a r a j a , g a r a j a  ma l -ma l +u - y u r a n i  
downward on top 
g u d a  y i l i +wu - y u r a n i wa r a j a b a m b u j a - y a  b a � a  
t ha t ' s  a l l  g o  a long side+ 3Sg-did o n  top s t ringybark-Per later 
wa ! b u - r i j u b+ g u - y u r a n i , o a r a +wu - y u r a n i  wa ! b u - r i  , wa l a - y a - n i n d i  
downward go down +3Sg-did Pl-that- toward 
It took a look  down to the coast (to s e e  where the O g i ! y i r i og i ! y i r i  
p e op l e  were ) . It went a long the  in terior, i t  went up , It went a long 
away from the coa s t ,  in the s t ringybark fore s t . Then it went down to 
the coas t .  It looked toward the coas t .  They ( Og i ! y i r i og i ! y i r i )  were 
going toward there . 
3 )  wa r a j a - r i  b a � a  wu n i Og i  ma l -m a l +u - y u r a n i  , wa r a j a - ma r y i  
to top later further Rdp-go up+ 3Sg-di d a long the  top 
wu - y u r a n i : : :  , g a - y a  g a r g a ! i ma n i  
3Sg-wen t there in west  like 
j u b +g u - y u r a n i  wa ! b u - r i  
go down+ 3Sg-did go down 
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I) a r a +wu - y u r a ii i wu l g u - n a n i wa l - a - I)g a  wu l u l)u n  , g i l i l i  I wa l a -m i n d i n i  
look+ 3Sg-di d 3Sg/ 3PI-saw Pl-that -� be low ( s hout)  3PI-said 
It  went back up, further away from the  coas t .  It went a l ong the  
interior, like ( from here)  there to the  wes t .  (Narra tor indicates  a 
point two mi l es to the  wes t of where he i s  s i tt ing, to s how how far 
in land the whirlwind was . )  It went down to the  coas t and took a loo k .  
It  saw them there, o n  the coas t .  They ca l led  out,  ' g  i I i  I i I ' . 
4 )  wu - y u r a n i : : :  wa r l) g u  j u b +g - a l)a , w a r + a - ' l i - g a n j a 
3Sg-went unti l go down+ 3Sg-di d ca l l+ 3Pre s- 3PI/3Sg-do 
m i l i b u n � u r a , g a - n a - I) g a - n l n d i  j u b+g - a l) a , I) a - n a mawa r 
pl o n .  toward there MSg-the  gho s t  gum 
g u d +g u - y i  g a - y a - r a w a l)g a - ' I) g a - y a n a  , b a y+u - y a l) a  I) a l)g a - y i , 
e rect+3Sg/3Sg-di d there on the  east  side s tand+3Sg-did as for i t  
n - g a r ii a  I) u l) g a  9 a l a g +u - n b u  , w u l - j i l i - y l l i g a r i  9 a l a g + b a l a - ' l)a , 
FSg-mo t h er so fa l l+ 3Sg-did PI/Rdp-owner pass away +3PI-did 
It went a long, then went down ( t o  the coas t ) . They ca l l  ( t hat  
p lace)  m i l i b u n � u r a . It went  down toward t h ere . It erected  a ghost  
gum ( 'whitebark ' )  tree  on the  east  s ide . It s tands there . It is  
( t heir)  'mother ' .  It fe l l , (b ecaus e )  the owners o f  it  pas s e d  away . 
5 )  ma l - ma l +w - a l) a  w a r g a l i 9 i r w u +w - a l) a  wa r l) g u  l aw+0 - a l)a 
Rdp-go up+ 3Sg-did wes tward p l unge in+ 3Sg-did unti l go across+ 3Sg-did 
w a r g a ! i  , g a - n a  ma r u ma r u  wu - n a j i , g a r + u -m i n d i n i  w u l uwu l u l)a , 
bandicoot 3Sg-3Sg-saw dance+ 3Sg-did in the  midd l e  
g u d a  wa r g a ! i  y a ! j a l +w - a l) a , g u d a  wu - ! i n i  wa r g a !  i wa r a j a  
tha t ' s  a l l  g o  pas t + 3Sg-did 3Sg-went o n  top 
wa r g a ! i  b a m b u j a - y a  ma l +w - a l) a  , 
s tringybark-Per go up+ 3Sg-di d 
It went up, i t  j umped  into the  water going we s t .  Then i t  went 
acro ss to the west ,  where it  saw bandicoo ts . They were dancing i n  
t h e  midd l e .  Then i t  w e n t  pas t, t h e n  wen t wes tward, in t h e  interior . 
It went up through the  s t ringybark fore s t .  
6 )  j u b+g - a l) a  g a r g a ! i , g a - n a  , I) u wa l) g i l a  j u b+g - a l) a  , wa r l) g u  
go down +3Sg-did wes t pl . n .  
n j i j a n  I) a l) g a - y a - r a wu r +w - a ii i g u d a  wa r g a ! i  w u - ! i n i 
dreaming MSg-that-� put down+ 3Sg/3Sg-did that ' s  a l l  wes tward 3Sg-went 
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y i m b i - r i  ma l - ma l +w - a Q a , ! a Qg a l a Qg a  � a Qg a - y a  wu r +w - a n i  , 
northward Rdp-go up+ 3Sg-di d pl . n .  MSg-that 
Q a b a  wu r +w - a n i � a Q g a - y a - r a , 
tortoise  sp . a l s o  
I t  w e n t  down toward t h e  coast ,  wes tward. It went down at 
Q u w a Q g i l a .  Then it  put down a dreaming ( t o t emic s i t e )  there . Then 
it went west  and wen t in land going nort h .  I t  p u t  down t h e  p lace 
! a Qg a ! a Qg a  t here . It a lso put down a l o t  of l ong-necked tortoi s e s  
there . 
7 )  wa r g a ! i  g a - n i y i  b a m b u j a - y a  , w a r g a j i  wa ! b u - r i j u b+g - a Q a  , 
wes tward s t i l l  stringybark-Per down go down+ 3Sg-did 
Q a r a +w - a Q a wa l a - y a  wu ! u Q u n  , g i l  i i i  wa l a - m i n d i n i  , wa r a j a -m a r y i 
loo k+ 3Sg-did Pl-that b e low ( shout)  3Pl-said a long t h e  top 
w u - ! i n i  , wa r a j a - ma r y i b a m b u j a - y a  wu - j i n i : : :  w a r Q g u  , wa l i j i n d a  
3Sg-went s t ringybark-Per 3Sg-went unti l pl . n .  
n - n i y i n  wa l i j i n d a  
Ne-name 
Sti l l  ( i t  went)  westward through the s t ringybark fores t .  It went 
wes tward down toward the coas t .  It took a look . They ( Qg i l y i r i Q g i  ! y i r i) 
were down on the  coas t ,  ca l l ing I g i l  i l  I !  I It went a l ong away from 
the coa s t, i t  went through the s tringybark forest  up to wa ! i j i n d a . 
It ' s  ( t h e  p lace ' s )  name i s  wa ! i j i n d a . 
8 )  g u d a  wa l b u - r i  g a r g a ! a  j u b + g - a Q a , wu l g u - n a j i wa l a - y a  
tha t ' s  a l l  down i n  west  go  down+ 3Sg-did 3Sg- 3Pl-saw Pl-that 
wu l u Qu n  , g u d a  wa r g a ! i  , wa l a - l i n i  
be l ow that ' s  a l l  wes tward 3Pl-went 
wu - l i n i wa r g a ! i : : :  
wa r a j a -ma r y i  wu I g u - n a j i wa l - a wu l - Qg i ! y i r i Q g i ! y i r i  w i l - n a , 
a l ong the  top 3Sg/ 3Pl-saw Pl-the Pl- Pl-this 
m a d +b i l - a n i  , g u d a  x x x  
meet+3Pl/ 3Sg-did that ' s  a l l  
Then i t  went down, i n  the we st . It saw them there b e low . Then i t  
went wes tward .  I t  went wes t  away from t h e  coas t .  It saw the 
Qg i l y i r i Qg i ! y i r i  p e op l e  there . They met up with i t .  Then . . .  
(unint e l ligib l e ) . 
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9 )  y a J j a ! +w - a l)a  wa r g a ! i I) a l)g a - y i , w u - !  i n i  w a r g a ! i : : :  , 
go pas t + 3Sg-did wes tward as for i t  3Sg-went 
j u b+g - a l) a g a r g a ! a , I) u l u m b i l i  j u b+g - a l) a  n - j awu r u  
g o  down+ 3Sg-di d in the  west  pl . n .  go down+ 3Sg-did Ne-i ts 
y a - I)g i ! y i r i l)g i l y i r i  I) u l um b i l  i n u g u r 
FSgOb l- sacred 
w - a n j  i , 
3Sg-sat  
, n u : : : g u r  , 
s acred 
� a l) - a l) - m a n j a r  
Rdp-ki Z Z -Nomlnal 
It went pas t  wes tward . It wen t west ,  i t  went down in the  wes t .  
g a - n a 
It went down at  the  p Zace I) u l um b i l  i .  It b e Zongs to the I) g i ! y i r i l)g i l y i r i , 
I)u l um b i l i ,  it  i s  sacred.  There used to be  k i Z Zing there (when women 
vio Zated the s ecre t s anc tuary , for examp Z e ) . 
1 0 )  g a - n i y i  wu - l i n i  wa r g a ) i  , wa r g a ) i  wu - ) i n i  : : :  , wa r g a l i wu - ! i n i  
s t i Z Z  3Sg-went westward 
g u d a g a y a : : :  wa r l)g u  � i ( p wa r a  , ) aw - ) aw +0 - a l) a wa r g a ) i , wa r g a J i  
cons tan t Zy unti Z p l . n .  Rdp-go acros s + 3Sg-did wes tward 
g a - n i y i  y i w u � + u - j i n J i  g u d ag a y a  , wa r g a l i wa l a l a  wu � +w - a n i , 
s t i Z Z  twi s t + 3Sg-did constant Zy pl . n .  put  down+ 3Sg/3Sg-did 
wa l a l a  wu r + w - a ii i , 
It s t i Z Z  went  wes t .  It kept going west  right up t o  � i � i wa r a . 
It cut across to  t h e  wes t .  It was twi s ti ng around cons tan t Zy . 
(It went)  wes t ,  i t  put down the  p Zace wa l a l a .  
l l )  g u d a  wa r g a ) i w u - )  I n i  , wa l a w a n i wu n j a  w u � +w - a n i 
t hat ' s  a Z Z  wes tward 3Sg-went pl o n .  put  down+ 3Sg/3Sg-did 
I) a r 9 u ,  9 u d a y i m b i - r I y i i i  +w - � I) a wa ) b u - r i wa 1 b a - y a , 
b i Z Zabong that ' s  a Z Z  northward go on s i de+ 3Sg-did down riv er-Per 
wa r g a ) i ma l -ma l +w - a l)a , " w u - ) i n i : : :  , wa r l)g u  g a - y a  g a r g a ) a  , 
Rdp-go up+ 3Sg-did 3Sg-went  
m a wu r -g a y i I) a j a l  I) a l) g a - y a  , 
other  kind we Z Z  MSg-that 
unti Z there in west 
Then it  went we s t .  It  put down the  bi Z Zabong wa l awa n i wu n j a .  Then 
it went north a Zong the side, down a Z ong the river . It went  up to 
the wes t .  It went a Zong unti Z there in the  wes t .  Another kind of  
thing,  a we Z Z  i s  there . 
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1 2 )  g a r +u -ma  g u d a  w a r g a ! i  • wa r g a J i  w u - ! i n i : : :  • 
dance+ 3Sg-di d tha t ' s  a l l  wes tward 3Sg-went 
j u - j u b + g - a � a  • g a r g a ! a  I) a -wa l ba - y u r  I) a - b a l wa y i g a  
Rdp-go down+ 3Sg-di d i n  west  MSgOb l-river-Al l/Loc MSgOb l-big and 
m i � i  wa r a - y a wu r - � awa r g a - y a - r a w a r i - ' n j i  wa r a - ' r a j i - y a n a  
now Du-that Du-snake there 3Du-sat  o n  top 
w u r - g a r i ma ! a  
Du-taipan 
• ' g a - n a  I) a g a - r a  
we ( InDu } 
! aw - ! aw+" - a �a  • 
Rdp-cro s8+ 3Sg-did 
• g a - n i y i  w a r g a ! i  wa r g a ! i  
s ti l l  wes tward wes tward 
It dance d .  Then it went wes tward . It  went down, in the wes t i t  
went down t o  t h e  ri ver .  Then there were two snakes 8 i tting there on 
top, two taipan 8nakes . 'It is the two of U8 . ' It kept going wes t .  
It went acr088 t o  the we8 t .  
1 3 )  wa y b u - r i  ! i w+ " - a � a . w i r i wu m a ! 
sou thward turn+ 3Sg-did pl . n .  
• �a ! - �a ! +wa r i - y i - ! a n a  
Rdp-8peak+ 3Du-did-Rec ip 
g u d a  w a r g a ! i  g u yma  w - a � a wa r u r g u  y i b+g - a n i  
that ' s  a l l  wes tward in nort h 3Sg-went nu l la n u l la hide+ 3Sg/3Sg-did 
g u d a  wa r g a ! i : : :  m a d + b a r i -ma  I)a - n a  ba ! i n g ama • g a r g a ! i 
tha t 's  a l l  wes tward meet+ 3Du-di d MSg-the  kangaroo in the west  
n a - m a y a m a y a - y u r  
NeObl-p lain-Loc/All 
I) a g a - r a  I) a r j a ! a  • g i - ii i n d i  �a - j u r a wa r g a ! i  
we ( InDu)  taboo kin thi8 way lSg-wi l l  go wes tward 
m i rm i r i j i • n a - n a  wa l u l u  wu -ma  • 
pl . n .  MSg-the wi nd 3Sg-8aid 
It went acrOS8 going south, ( to )  w i r i wu ma ! .  They 8poke to  each 
o t her, then it (wind) went west . '  In the north i t  went, i t  concea led 
a nu l la nu l la .  Then i t  went we8 t .  I t  and the  ante lopine kangaroo 
met ,  in the west  in the open p lain . 'You and I are taboo re lation8,  
I wi l l  go this way ,  to the  west,  ( to)  m i rm i r i j i 8aid the  wind.  
1 4 ) I) a �g a - y  i 
for i t  
wu -ma  ' wa r g a ! i - y a n a  � i n a - r a  g u r u l u l i fi a �a - ' nu ' .  
3Sg-8aid from west  I Maria Is l and lSg-wi l l  8 i t  
g u d a  wa ! b u - r i  I) � u l)+g - a �a  I) a �g a - y i wa r g a ! i  I) � u l) + g - a � a  . 
that ' 8  a Z Z  down get  up+3Sg-did for i t  we8 tward get  up+3Sg-did 
g a r g a ! i : : :  g u yma . j u b+g - a �a . w a r g a ! i g a - n i y i  m a l - ma l +w - a �a . 
in the  we8 t  i n  north go down +3Sg-did 8 ti l l Rdp-go up+3Sg-did 
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As  for it  ( kangaroo ) ,  it  said 'I  wi L L  s tay at  Maria Is Land, 
( having gone) from the west ' .  Then it ( kanga roo)  s e t  off for the  
coa s t ,  whi Le i t  (wind) set  off for the  wes t .  In the wes t ,  i n  the 
north i t  went down . Sti L L  going wes t i t  went up away from the  coas t .  
15 ) wa r g a ] i : : :  wa r t)g u  y i wa ':l j  i wa r i  ba l wa y i t)a r g u  J i l b i  g a - n a 
wes tward unti L pl . n .  . big  bi L Labong spring  
wu r+w- a n i • g a - n a - t)g a  w - a n j - a n j i ':l a - n a  g u n a b i b i  
put  down+ 3Sg/3Sg-did  there 3Sg-Rdp-sat MSg-the (name of ri t ua L)  
g u d a  g a - n i y i  w a r g a ] i wu - ]  i n l  j u y ! . y u m b u r n u g a  
that ' s  a L L  s t i L L  wes tward 3Sg-went going pl . n .  
• g i - n a  
here 
wa y a -wa - y a n a  • g u d a  wa r g a ] i wu - ]  i n  i : : :  wa r l) g u  
o n  south  side tha t ' s  a L L  wes tward 3Sg-went unti L 
• y a n d a j a n d a - n i n d i  
pl . n . -Noncentr 
wa r a j a  l aw+� - a l)a • 
on top cro s s + 3Sg-di d 
(It went)  west  to  y 1 wa ':l j i wa r i .  It put down a b i g  b i L Labong (and) 
s ome springs . The g u n a b i b i  rituaL  was there . Then i t  kept going w e s t ,  
( t o )  y u m b u r n u g a . There on the  other  side . Then i t  went wes t ,  toward 
y a n d a j a n d a . It went acro s s  a L ong t h e  top . 
1 6 )  wu - ] i n i : : :  m i r i m i r i j i g a - y a - r a � a j +g u - m a  g a n a g u  
3Sg-went pl . n .  there s i t  down+ 3Sg-di d not  
� a j +g u -m i y i . g a - n i y i  y a ! j a l +w - a l) a . t h a t ' l l  d o  m i rm i r i j i - y u  
s i t  down+ 3Sg-did s t i L L  g o  past+ 3Sg-did pl . n . -All/Loc 
l) a j + l) a - m a n j  i .  
speak+1Sg-did 
It went ( to )  m i r i m i r i j i .  It sat down there - or ra t her, it did not 
sit down ( there) , i t  kept going . Tha t ' s  a n, ( i t  went)  to  m i rm i r i j i 
( then on into Nga Lakan country, e t c . ) .  I have spoken . 
T E XT 2 4  TAI PAN ( RA I N B OW S E R P E N T  MY T H )  . 
Narrat or : Mack Riley 
1 )  Q i - n a . g a r i ma l a  w a r a j i - y a n a  y a - ' - !  i n i : : :  • w i l a r i  
MSg-this  taipan from top Centr- 3Sg-went pl . n .  
Y a - ' - l i n i  . . 
wa r a j i - y a n a : : :  j u b +g - a l)a • wa l ba - y a  y a - ' - j i n i : : :  wa r l)g u  • 
go down+ 3Sg-did ri ver-Per un t i L  
w i r i wu m a j • 4 a j + g u - ma • wa - n i - I)g a - y a n i wu - ] i n i  • w i r i wu m a j 
pl . n .  s i t  down + 3Sg-did from there 3Sg-went 
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g u d a  
that ' s  a n  
wu l uwu l u �a 
wa r a - ' r a j i - y a n a  � uw i - r i  
on top eas tward 
m a n u g a  • 
middLe of sea rock 
wa l b a - y a  wu - ! i n i : : :  y i �g a r i  • 
p l . n .  
This taipan snake came from the interior, ( to )  w i l a r i . I t  came 
from the in terior and went down to the coa s t .  It  went a Long the river 
a L L  the way to w i r i wuma ] . It s topped.  Then i t  went (to)  w i r i wu ma ] . 
Then i t  went east  a Long the top a Long the river.  (It s topped  a t )  
y i �g a r i .  a rocky is Land i n  t h e  middLe o f  t h e  s e a .  
2 )  g uwa� a +wu - y a �a I) a - n a . b a ! i n g a m a  g u y ma  � a g � a g + u - ! i n i : : :  • 
Lis ten+ 3Sg/3Sg-did MSg- the kangaroo in the north tap s ticks+ 3Sg-did  
g u d a  wa r i +w- a �a wa r a j a - r i .  w i ! - y a n a  wa r �g u  w a r g a !  i 
tha t ' s  a L L  go  back+ 3Sg-did to top from bottom unti L wes tward 
! u ! g a wu r+w- a n i  g u d a  y i m b i - r i  ma l - ma l +w - a � a  
i s Land p u t  down+3Sg/ 3Sg-did tha t ' s  a L L  northward Rdp-go up+3Sg-did 
w a m u � g u  • g a - y a - r a  • � a r g u  I) a �g a - y a - r a  wu r+w- a n i 
pl . n .  t here b i L Lagong MSg-that-0 
I t  heard the ante Lopine kangaroo tapping the tap- s ticks in the  
nort h .  Then it  ( taipan) went  back toward the  main Land away from the 
(midd Le of the)  s e a .  It put down an i s Land (going) wes t .  Then i t  
went up onto the  mainLand going north . I t  put  down a bi L Labong there 
a t  w a m u � g u . 
Note : The original text on tape has 3Du forms from wa r i +w- a �a 
( original : w a r i +wa r i- '�a ) in thi s section through the next sections ; 
these have been changed in the published text to 3Sg at the narrator ' s  
reques t .  
3 )  g u d a  y i mb i - r i . y i mb i - r i  wu - ! i n i  m a y a ma y a - y a  
tha t ' s  a L L  northward 
�a r g u - � a r g u  - y a  wa r+ u - g a n j i 
Rdp-bi L Labong- Per sing+3Sg/3Sg-did 
3Sg-went  p Lain -Per 
a I I  t h e  way . n - j awa l) � a  
Ne-whisker 
! a r +u - y a � a - ! a n a  g a - y a - r a - n i n d i  • wa ! b u - r i : : : . wa r �g u  w u m b u l i  
p u l l  out+ 3Sg-did-Re fl toward there downward unti l wha t ' s  i t ?  
I) a - m a l awa r a - y u ma l awa r a  g a - y a - r a  w u r +u - g a n j i 
MSgOb l-sacred b lood-All/Loc sacred b lood there put  down+ 3Sg/3Sg-did 
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g a - n i y i  wa - ' - wu ! u  Q a l)g a - y a - r a  n j i j a n • fi u g a r  • 
s t i L L  3Pres- 3Sg-s i t s  MSg-that-0 dreaming sacred 
Then it went north, through the p Lain and the bi L Labongs . It sang 
a L L  the way . It p u L Led  out i t s  whis kers , (going) toward there . (It 
wen t )  toward the coa s t  down to wha t ' s - i t ?, to  the ( area where ) sacred 
b Lo od (i s ) .  It  put down some sacred b Lood there . That sacred dreaming 
is s t i U  there . 
4 )  g u d a  wa - n i - I)g a - y a n i j u b +g - a l)a . I)am i y u g a n j i 
that ' s  a U  from there go down+ 3Sg-did pl . n .  
g a - n a • w - a n j i • ! u fi+g u - j a ii i - ! a n a  g a - n a Q a l) g a - y i ma r  
3Sg-sat coi t up+3Sg-did-Refl MSg-tha t 
c h e e ky f e l l a .  g a n a g u  g u n j a c h e e k y  f e l l a  I)am i y u g a n j i • 
not  harm Less  p l . n .  
g a - ya - r a  
t here 
g a r i ma ! a 
taipan 
wa r l)g u  
unti L 
j u l + u l g u - g a n j i wu l - g a r: i y i  g a - y a - r a . 
swa L Low+3Sg!3Pl-did P l-peopLe  there 
y i m i - y a n a I) a  - , 1 a - ! i n  i 
from north Centr- 3Pl-did 
g u d a  • 
tha t ' s  a U  
Then after that i t  wen t down . I t  s tayed a t  I)am i y u g a n j i .  That 
dangerous ( ' cheeky ' )  taipan coi Led i ts e Lf up . It was n o t  harm L ess  
(peacefu L ) , i t  was  dangerous . (It s topped at)  I)am i y u g a n j i .  Then  i t  
swa L Lowed t h e  peopLe  there . They had come from t h e  nor t h .  That i s  
a U .  
T E X T  2 5  E M U , D I N G O  ( M Y T H ) 
Narrator : Mack Riley 
1 )  Q a l)g a - y a  j i w i � ! w i ( p  y a - ' - ! i n i  g i - ii a  y i m i - y a n a . wu r: i nd i - y a n a  
MSg- that emu Centr-3Sg-wen t here from nor th  pl . n . -from 
g a - n a y a - ' - l i n i  g i - ii i n d i  w a y b u - r i  Q a - b i ! g u r  j a j +g u - j a ii i  
this  way southward MSgObl-dingo chase +3Sg/3Sg-did 
9 i - ii i n d i wa r a j  a • 
a L ong the top 
ma l - m a l +w- a l)a • 
Rdp-go up+3Sg-did 
j a j +g u - j a fi i w a y b u - r i : : :  wa r l)g u  y u n d i y i m i - y a n a  
southward unti L p l . n .  from north 
Tha t emu came here from the  north, from wu r i n d i .  It came this way ,  
southward . A dingo chased i t  t h i s  way ,  a Long t h e  interior . It chased 
i t  south,  a L L  the way to y u n d i .  It went up (in Land) , going from the 
nor t h .  
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2 )  wu - l i n i : : :  wa r Qg u  w u m b u l i .  wa y a -wa - y a n a  ma l - ma l +w - a Qa . 
3Sg-went  unti Z wha t ' s  i t ?  on south  s ide Rdp-go up+3Sg-did 
w a y b u - r i  wu - ! i n i  ii a - ma y a m a y a  j a j +g u - j a ii i : : :  wa r Qg u  wU l g u l y i  
southward 3Sg-went  NeObI-p Zain ahase+3Sg/3Sg-did unti Z pI . n .  
y a ! - y a ! +u - ba Y Qa ! 1  g u d a  wa y b u - r i  j a j + g u - y i b a � a 
Rdp-mis s +3Sg/3Sg-did tha t ' s  a Z Z  southward ahase+ 3Sg/3Sg-did Zater 
w u n i Qg i : : :  w i r i iia Qg u . 
more p l . n .  
I t  wen t a Z Z  the way to wha t ' s - i t ?  ( � u g a ii a Qg a Qg a ) ,  o n  the  south  s ide 
it went up (in Zand) . It went south,  it ( the dingo) ahased it through 
the p Zain up to wu l g u l Y i .  It ( t he dingo) kep t miss ing it ( emu) . Then 
it  ahased  it  southward . (The p Zaae )  further on, w i r i ii a Qg u . 
3 )  g a - y a - r a g a l +u - j i n j i  � . 
there b i t e +3Sg/3Sg-did 
Q u I a  y a Qg a l a + Q a - ' y  b i g a n a  
n o t  te Z Z+ISg/3Sg-wi Z Z  do beaause 
� a - n a n j i j a n � a Qg a - y a - r a now 
MSg-the dreaming MSg-that-0 
d a nge r ou s . y a r a m b a  
dangerous 
b i g a n a . 
g ud a  g a - n i y i  g a l +u - j i n j i  g ud a  w a y b u - r i j a j +g u - y i 
t ha t ' s  a Z Z  s ti Z Z  sou thward ahase+3Sg/3Sg-did 
w u n  i Qg i g a - y a  b a y  i g a l + u - j i n j i  
more there in south 
There i t  ( the dingo) b i t  i t  ( emu ) . A dreaming i s  there now . I 
aan ' t  te Z Z  him ( the Zinguis t )  about i t  beaause i t  i s  dangerous ( i . e . 
s eare t ) . They migh t ki Z Z  me (if I t e Z Z  him about i t ) . That ' s  a Z Z , 
i t  b i t  i t .  Then i t  ahased i t ,  i t  b i t  i t  more in the south . 
4 )  b a g a  � g u � +g - a Qa w a y b u - r i : : :  • ma l - ma l +w - a Qa � a - m a n u g a  
Zater g e t  up+ 3Sg-did sou thward Rdp-go up+3Sg-did MSgOb I-stone 
w a y b u - r i .  j u - j u b+g - a Qa w a y b u - r i  g u d a  wu - !  i n i  
southward Rdp-go down+3Sg-did southward that ' s  a Z Z  3Sg-went  
wa y b u - r i : : :  j u - j u b+g - a Qa b a y i � a -wa l bil . y u r u j u r u Qg u . 
sou thward Rdp-go down+3Sg-did in south  MSgObI-river p I . n .  
g u d a  x x x  wa y b u - r i w - a Qa : : :  • 
tha t ' s  a Z Z  3Sg-we n t  
Then i t  got u p  (and s e t  off) south . It w e n t  u p ,  ( o n t o )  a s tone 
hi Z Z  going south, i t  went down southward. Then it went south,  i t  went 
down a Zong a river in the south, y u r u j u r u Qg u .  Then i t  went south  
(further) . 
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5)  y i : : :  m a n a b u r u  g a - y a - r a  g a - n a  g a l +u - j i n j i : : :  g a  m i l) i  g a - y a - r a  
pl . n .  there bite +3Sg/3Sg-did and now there 
wu r -wa ! ma n  
Du-grey tea l 
g a - y a - r a  g a - n a wa r i - '  n j  i wu r - n j  i j a n  w a - y a n a . 
3Du-sat Du-dreaming from south 
wu r - g u y a l . g u d a  wa - n i - I)g a - y a n i b i l)+g - a l)a 
Du-semimoiety term that ' s  a l l  from there finish+3Sg-did 
b u� a l  wa - r i - y a - r a - y a n i  
semimoiety term from there 
There at  ma n a b u r u  it bit i t .  Then there were two grey tea l  ducks,  
two  dreamings s i t ting there ( having come ) from the sou t h .  They were 
of the g u y a l semimo i e ty . After that it was finished, b u� a l s emimo i e ty 
after tha t .  
T E X T  2 6  H U N T I N G KANGAROOS  W I TH F I R E 
Narrator : Mack Riley 
1 )  b u +wa - '  1 a - ma  
burn+3Pre s-3Pl  do MSg-that in east 
g a l)u Q i - na 
MSg-this 
b u +wa - ' I a - ma  • 
j a b a y  wa l)g a - y a n a  I)a - ' - ' I a - l i n d u  • g u d a  b u +wa l a - m i  
maybe from east  Centr- 3Pres-3Pl-go that ' s  a l l  burn+2PIlmp-do ! 
g a - y a - fi i n d i  b u +wa l a - m i  g i - n a  ma ! a n a  w i l i - n a y  g u d a  
to there here pos s i b l e  3Pl/3Sg-wi l l  see  that ' s  a n  
w a l) g a - y a n a  Q a n + l) a - ' l a - y u r a . g a  Q i y a - r a  I)uw i - r i  Q a n + i - y u r a 
from east  run+Centr-3Pl-wi l l  do and you ( Sg )  t o  east  run+2Sg-wi l l  do 
They are burning (bush  fires ) to the  eas t .  Here in the  east  they 
are burning . Maybe t hey are coming from the e as t .  You (Pl )  s e t  
(bush)  fires going that way ! S e t  fire s  here s o  tha t they can s e e ! 
Then they wi l l  come qu ickly from the eas t .  You (Sg) go quic k ly 
eas tward!  
2 )  j a b a y  g a - y a  wu l u l)a b U + Q i - m i  g a - y a  g a l)u  n - I)a - l  u 1 g a  • 
maybe  there midd l e  burn+2Sg-wi l l  do in eas t Ne-Epen-is land 
g a - n a  g a - y a  � i g a y  b u +wa l a - m i  g u d a  wa r i + l)a - ' l a - l a . 
t here nearby burn+2PIlmp-do ! tha t ' s  a l l  re turn+Centr- 2 P Ilmp-do ! 
I)a - ' l a - y u r a  w i - n g a r a - y u  . � a j + b a l a - m i  • g u d a  Q a - n a  
Centr- 3Pl-wi l l  go to here s i t + 3Pl-wi n do that ' s  a n  MSg-the 
j i wu y i wu l y a w u - y a j i . g i - n a g a r g a l a  y i I i  j i I i  b a � a  
burning s tick  2Sg/ 3SgImp-take ! here in west  on side later 
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b u +w u - m  i I) u n u ma I)g u y u  r , 
burn+2Sg! 3SgImp-do ! further in 
Perhaps you wi l l  s e t  fires there in the midd l e ,  there to  the  east 
on the  ' i s land ' ( i . e .  a ris ing covered with  grasses ,  e t c . ) .  Se t fires 
there,  not far away ! Then come back ! They wi l l  come here and wi l l  
s top . Take a burning stick  ( torch) , here on the s ide (of the hi l l ) ,  
i n  the wes t .  Then s e t  fires further a long . 
3 )  I) a b a  g a - y a  y i m b i - r i  , l u l g a - I u l g a  b u +w u - m i w a y b u - r i ,  
a ls o  there northward Rdp-is land burn+2SgImp-do ! southward 
I)a - ' I a - j u r a  wa l a - y a - r a , y i  I wa l a - y a  w a l) g a - y a n a  
Centr-3Pl-wi l l  g o  Pl-that-Conc yes ! Pl-tha t from east  
b U + l) a - ' I a - ' I)a wu l u l)a  Q i - iia , wa l a - y a - r a - ii i n g a r  g u d a  
b urn+Centr-3Pl-did midd l e  MSg-this  Pl- tha t-0-Centr tha t ' s  a l l  
A ls o  there, (on ) the  ' i s l ands ' ,  you  s e t  fires ! To t he south ! 
Thos e  (peop l e )  wi l l  come . Yes ! They wi l l  burn fires coming from the 
eas t ,  there in the  midd l e ,  those (peop l e )  coming this  way . Tha t is 
al Z .  
T E X T  2 7  H U N T I NG L I ZA R D S  W I TH F I R E 
Narrator : Mack Riley 
1 )  w u  - I  a , wa r i - I a  I)a - n a  I)a - ya - r a , wa l - a wa l a - y a , 
2SgImp-go ! 2Dulmp-go ! FSg-the FSg- tha t -0 Pl- the Pl-tha t  
b u +wa l a - m i g i - iia g a r g a ! i ,  g a r g a ! i ,  g i - iia wa y b u - r i  
burn+2Pllmp-do ! here in wes t here southward 
I) a -w a � a b  i r - i , I) a b a  I) a - j a y a wu r u - n i , g u d a  
MSgObl-goanna-Purp a l s o  MSgOb l-b lue  tongue-Purp that ' s  a l l  
Q a w- a l u l)g u y  Q a l)g a - y i  j a � +g u - n a y  g a - y a - ii i nd i : : :  
lInPl!3Sg-wi l l  wai t  for i t  burn+3Sg-wi l l  d o  to t here 
wa r l)g u , Q � u Q+awu - y u r a  
un t i l  g e t  up+llnPl-wi l l  do unti l ki l l +2Pl!3Sg-wi l l  do 
Go ! You two go ! (Take)  tha t (woman ) ,  those  (peop l e ) . A l l  of you,  
s e t  fires here  in the  we8 t .  Here going 80uth,  for goannas and a l8 0  
b lu e - tongue lizard8 . Then we wi l l  wai t ,  i t  ( t he fire ) wi l l  burn a long 
tha t way . Then we wi l l  ge t up and you wi l l  ki l l  it ( e . g .  goanna ) . 
2 )  r a l)+ Q u wu - g a y  wa r l)g u , 
k i l l +2Pl!3Sg-wi l l  do unti l 
wa r l) g u  � a Q+ u wu - n i l) u y  g a - y a - r i  
cook+2Pl!3Sg-wi l l  do there 
b u g i , wa r l) g u  wa r i + l)a - n uwu - y u r a , w i - n g a r a - y u r  ii a - r a d b u r - y u , 
right un t i l  re turn+Centr- 2Pl-wi l l  do to here NeOb l-camp-All/Loc 
wa g g a r  l i r + uw u - y a n a  ii a - r ad b u r - i I) a rwu - ii i mb i , 
firewood fe tch+3Sg-wi l l  do NeObl-camp-Purp for us ( InPl ) 
I) i b u l) i b u n a  g a w a m+ l)a - y u r a  g a - y a - ii i n d i  
s leep+1InPl-wi l l  do tomorrow go early +1Sg-wi l l  do to there 
I) a - wa J j  a - y u  r • 
MSgOb l-dugong-All/Loc 
You wi l l  ki l l  i t .  Then you  wi l l  cook i t ,  right there . Then you 
wi l l  come back here to the camp . You wi l l  g e t  firewood for the camp , 
for us . We wi l l  s leep . Tomorrow I wi l l  s e t  out  in the early morning, 
(going) tha t way for dugong . 
T E X T  2 8  O U R  P L A N S  F O R  T H E  F U T U R E  
Narrator : Mack Riley 
1) b u r + l)a - b i l i l) a n j i ,  n - g a - n a n - g i - ii a  
Zi  k e  +lSg/ 3Sg-do Ne-Ne-the Ne-Ne-this  
wa - n i  w i - n g a r a - y a n i , I) a - n a 
g e t  up+1Sg-wi l l  do NeObl-theObl from here MSg-the MSg-that 
g a r a j a wa - ' - wu ! u , g a - n a  g a - y a  b i l)+g - a y  I) a l) g a - y a  g a r a j a 
on top 3 Pres - 3Sg-s i t s  there finish+3Sg/3Sg-wi l l  do MSg-that o n  top 
� a b a l i y a wu ! g + a - ' - g a n j a , 
wood construct+ 3Pres- 3Sg/ 3Sg-does 
I)uw i - r i , 
eas tward 
I) u l) g a  I) g u l)+ i r l - y u r a  
s o  g e t  up+1ExDu-wi l l  do 
I l i ke this  (p lace ) ,  Rose River.  I wi l l  g e t  up (and go) from here . 
He (Tom R i l e y )  i s  s taying in land.  When he finishes  bui lding that 
wooden fence ( ' wood ' )  further in land, he  and I wi l l  go eas t . 
2 )  I)u w i - r i  I)g u l)+ i r i - y u r a  wa r l)g u , I) a ma r a m a - ii u r , 
eas tward g e t  up+1ExDu-wi l l  do un ti l pl . n . -All/Loc 
g u ! + i r i - j u  r a d b u ; ; ; r , 
c lean off+1ExDu/3Sg-wi l l  do camp 
g a b a l i y a g u n + i r i - n i l) u y  
tree p lant+1ExDu/ 3Sg-wi l l do 
g a l + u - j u r a , wa r l) g u  I) a - n i y i  m a r a l) b a l a  g a - n a w - a n u , 
grow+3Sg-wi l l  do unti l Mara 
!!!..!.JI.!!.!. � ma l)g a l)  a e rod rome  g u l + i r i - j u , 
maybe  road airstrip 
3Sg-wi n s i t  
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H e  a n d  I l,Ji l l  g o  east  to I) a m a r a ma n . We wi l l  c l ear off the ground 
(for) a camp . We wi l l  p lant  tre es,  they wi l l  grow. Just the Mara wi l l  
live  there . A l l  right, maybe we wi l l  c lear off a road, a n  airs trip . 
3 )  a l l  .!:...l...9..!! , wu l - j a r i  wu l - g a r i y i  
Pl-many Pl-peop le 
wa l a - ' n u , w i  - n g a r a - y a n  i , 
3Pl-wi l l  sit  from here 
B o r r o l  00 I a - y a n a  I)a - ' - '  I a - y u r a  I)a Rope r - y a n a  
pl . n . -Abl Centr- 3Pres- 3Pl- l e s t  go Roper River-Ab l  
a n d  
I) a - ' - ' I a - y u r a l)a , I) u m b u l wa r - y a n a  I)a - ' - ' I a - y u r a l)a , m a n i I) i r i - m a n j i 
p l . n . -Abl Like  lExDu-do 
I) i r i - l i nd i y i , g a - y a - r a  I) a - w i l i y u r u , wu l - g a r i y i  
lExDu-go there MSgOb l-Limmen River Pl-peop l e  
I)a - ' I a - j u r a , I) a l a y ma r y i  g a - n a  I) i w i - j u r a . 
Centr- 3Pl-wi l l  go soon lExPl-wi l l  go 
A l l  right . Many people  wi l l  live ( there ) . They might come from 
here,  from Borro loo la,  and from Roper River .  They might  come from 
Numbu lwar .  He  and  I are  doing the same,  we are  going . There a t  
Limmen (Bight)  River, peop l e  wi l l  come . We wi l l  go soon .  
T e x t  29  A WAR PARTY  F ROM THE  N O RTH 
Narrator : Mack Ri ley 
1) Y U l) g u w a n  w u r +w i  I i - g a n j  i I) a - m i m i  , 
ri tua l put down+3Pl/3Sg-did MSgObl-father ' s  mother 
ii a m u l u m u l u - ya n a  I)a - ' r i - j i n i , w a - y a n a , g a - y a - r a I) u g a ii a l)g a l)g a  
pl . n . -Abl Centr-3Du-went from south there p l . n .  
w u r +w i r - a ii i  y U l) g u wa n , g u d a  wa l a - j i n i  w i - n g a r a - y a n i , 
p u t  down+3Du/ 3Sg-did 
I) a y i r i n j i - y a n a  wa l a - j i n i  
pl . n . -Abl 
g u g u  wu l u - y i  , 
mothe r ' s  mother they 
tha t ' s  a l l  3Pl-went from here 
g a l i m ba  ma l)a j a r a - y a n a  wa l a - j i n i  
and pl . n . -Abl 3Pl-went  
My fa ther ' s  mother ' s  group (patri line)  performed a ri tua l .  Two of 
them came from ii a m u l umu l u ,  from the south .  There are I) u g a ii a l) g a l) g a  
they performed t h e  ritua l .  Then they (mo ther ' s  mother ' s  group) wen t 
from around here . From I) a y i r i n j i  and ma l) a j a r a  they wen t,  my mother ' s  
mo ther ' s  group . 
g a - ya g u d a  w a y a - wa - y a n a  wa r + Q a - ' n i  
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2 )  wa l a - ! i n i : : :  
3 PI-went  there tha t ' s  a t t  on southern side aa t t +ISg/3Sg-did 
g a - y a • m u g + Qa - m a n j  i , Q u g a n a Qg a Qg a  , 
there forge t+ISg-do pl . n .  
Qa l u r u  g a - ya - r a  w - a n j i Q a b a  
fa ther there 3Sg-sat a t s o  
Q a b a  
g u d a  wu r b u r +wa l a - g a n j  i - l a n a  
that ' s  a t t  paint+3PI-did-Recip/Re fl 
m i m i  wu l u - y i  ma ! g a y a y i , 
fa ther ' s  mo ther they many 
Q a - m a n u g a - y a n  i ,  g a  I i m b a  
MSgOb l-s tone-Abl and 
Q a Q i y a Qg i r i - y a n a  m i m i  wa l a - ' n j i  g a - y a - r a  
pI . n .  -Abl 3PI-sat there 
b i � + b a l a - ' n j i  , 
be  in group+3PI-did 
They went . There , on the southern side . I just  said the name 
(of tha t p taae)  there, I have forgo tten  it - Q u g a n a Q g a Qg a . Then my 
fa ther s tayed there (where ) they painted themse tves up, a tso my 
fa ther ' s  mother ' s  group - a big group . From the s tone hi t t s ,  and 
from Qa Q i y a Qg i r i my fa ther ' s  mother ' s  group s tayed there,  in a big 
group . 
3 )  g u d a  w a r +w i l i - g a n j i wu 1 - r a m a - r a ma - n a : : : ma n i  x x x , 
tha t ' s  a t t  s ing+3PI/3Sg-did P I-hav ing tots  of fea t hers t i ke 
wu l u m b u r - a n d a y a r i  s t r a i gh t away 
3Du/ 3Du-speared immedia te ty 
y i m i - y a n a  g i - n i n g a r , � u b+ i r i - j i  
from north this way 
� u b+ i r i - j i Q a - g u g u  ma Q a j a r a  g a l i m ba  , 
throw sp ear+ 3Du/3Sg-did MSgObl-mo ther ' s  mother pl . n .  and 
Q a - b i j a j a Q a y i r i n j i - y a y  9 i ,  Q a d + b a I a - ' Qa y i m b i - r i 
MSgOb l-mother ' s  fa ther pl . n . -person from run+3PI-did northward 
Q a - n  i Q a - b a b a  Q i y a - ! i g u  I d u  w u  I g u - b a w a y  i Q g a ! i 
MSg-theObl MSgOb l-bro ther who died a t -p l . n .  3Sg/ 3PI-threw at  
Q a - m u l wa r i  Q U Qg a  � i r w u +wu l g u - y i wa j b u - r i , 
MSgOb l-boomerang so make p t unge+ 3Sg/ 3PI-did downward 
Then they sang,  painted up wi th  feathers . Jus t before dawn two 
men speared two o thers right away . Two of my mo ther ' s  mother ' s  group, 
(from) m a Qa j a r a , threw spears , a tong wi th  some of my mother ' s  father ' s  
group, from Q a y i r i n j i .  They ran to  the north .  My e tder bro ther,  who 
died ( tater)  at j i g u l d u ,  threw boomerangs at  them, making them jump 
into the wa ter (for safe ty ) .  
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4 )  I) u l) g a  I) a d + b a l a - ' I)a , 
so run+3Pl-did 
I) u y +wa l a - !  i n i  y i mb i - r i  , 
swim+3Pl-did northward 
I) a - n a g a y i 
MSg-the other 
m i m i  I) a d +g - a l)a j a j + b i l i - y i  w i l - a n d a y a r i  
fa ther ' s  mo ther run + 3Sg-did chase +3Pl/3Sg-did 3Pl/3Sg-speared 
ii a - ma y a m a y a - y u r Q a ma n uwa l , 
NeOb l-p Lain-A l l!Loc p l . n .  
w i l i - g a n d a y a r u ii i 
3Pl/3Sg-speared MSg-the unc Le  
I)uw i  - r i 
eas tward 
ii a - ma y a m a y a - y u r  g a - n a - I)g a  
there 
Q i y a - g a b u j  i r i I) a d + g - a  I)a , 
who died at-pl . n .  run+3Sg-did 
Then they ran away . They swam north . Ano ther of my fa ther ' s  
mothe r ' s  group ran a Long . They chased  him and sp eared him in the open 
p Lain,  a t  I) ama n uwa l .  They speared my unc Le (mother ' s  brother) , the 
one who died a t  g a b u j i r i ,  there to the  eas t ,  in the p Lain . He ran 
a Long . 
5 )  I) a l)g a - y a - r a  
MSg-tha t-0 
Q a - n a  w i l - a n d a y a r i  y a r a ! a ! a  g a - y a - r a  g a - n a 
MSg-the 3Pl/3Sg-speared wounded there 
w i  I i - g a n d a y a r u ii i  Q U l) g a  w a y i +w i  I i - y i  , w a r i +wa l a - ' I)a 
3Pl/3Sg-speared so Leav e +3Pl/3Sg-did return+3Pl-did 
! u r g + b  i I i  -y i I) a - n a  Q a l)g a - y a Q u g a ii a l)g a l) g a  
p u t  o n  p La tform+3Pl/3Sg-did MSg-the MSg-that pl . n .  
w i  I - a n d a y a r i  ! u r g + b i I i - y i  g a - ya - r a m i m i , 
3Pl/3Sg-speared there fa the r ' s  mother 
Tha t one whom they speared Was wounded there . They speared him and 
Left h im .  They went back . They  p u t  him (when he di ed) o n  a funera L 
p La tform . They speared tha t one ( a t )  Q u g a ii a l) g a l)g a . They put  him in 
a p La tform, my fa ther ' s  mo ther.  
6 )  g u d a  wa - n i - I)g a - y a n i Q � u Q+ b a l a - ' l)a I)u w i - r i  Q a - n a 
tha t ' s  a L L  from there get  up+3Pl-did eas tward MSg- the 
I)a l u r u w - a n j  i Q a l)g a - y i n j a l g u y i  g a - n a w - a n j  i , � f e l l ow 
fa ther 3Sg-sa t  he sing Le boy 3Sg-sa t 
m i m i , g u d a  Q � u Q + b a l a - ' l)a , I)uw i - r i  Q a - ma n u g a - y u r  
MSg-the fa ther ' s  mother 
g u d a  g a - y a - r a  wa l a - ' n j a  
that ' s  a l L  there 3Pl-s a t  
eas tward MSg-s tone-All/Loc 
After that they got up (and Left ) ,  eas tward . My fa ther was ( there ) . 
A sing L e  boy was there, a y oung fe L low, my fa ther ' s  mother ' s  bro ther .  
Then they  got up  (and wen t )  eas tward toward the  s tone hi L Ls .  There 
they s tay e d .  
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T E X T  30  AN ALAWA WAR PARTY  
Narrator : Mack Riley 
1) wu J - g a J a - ' J awa 
Pl-Rdp-A tawa 
I) a - ' J a - J  i n i  w a r a j i - y a n a . b u +wa J a - ma  g a - n a 
Centr- 3Pl-went  from on top b urn+3Pl-did 
w u n i y a r i . w u n i ya r i  b u +wa J a - m a . l)a J u r u . w a r i - ' n j i  g a - y a - r a  
pl . n .  fa ther 3Du-sa t there 
Q i y a - Q a ma n u wa J g a  J i m b a  
w h o  died at-pl . n .  and 
Q i y a - wu J b u J i n j i  b a J wa y i 
who died at-pl . n .  big 
n - g a j i r i  
FSg-mother 
I)a b a  wa J a - ' n j i 
a tso 3Pl-s a t  
Q a - n a  Q a l)g a - y a  Q a -� g a - na r i na . � f e J J a  
MSg-the MSg- that MSgObl- his fa ther 
g a - n a w - a n j  i I)g  i y u - g a n a  • 
3Sg-sat sma t t -Dimin 
The A tawa peop t e  oame from in tand.  They s e t  fires at w u n i y a r i .  
My fa ther ( s ) . The two of them were t iving there,  the  one who died a t  
Q ama n uwa J and the b i g  (e tder) o n e  who died  a t  wu J b u J  i n j i . My mo ther 
was there a t s o .  The fa ther of the Ri t eys  was there - a young fe t tow . 
2 )  I) i n a - r a I) a - I)g i y u - na g a J i m b a  I)a - , J a - J i n  i wu J - g a J a - ' J awa  
I lSg-sma t t-0 and Centr- 3Pl-went  Pl-Rdp-A t awa 
w i J i - n a j i Q a - n a wa � g a r  j a � + g u - n a n i w u n i y a r u - y u . wu J u - y i r i  
3Pl/3Sg-saw MSg-the fire burn+3Sg-did pl . n . -All/Loc they too  
wa y a - w a - y a n a  b u +wa  J a - ma . g u d a  I)a - '  J a - 1 i n  i g a - y a - r a  • g a - y a  
south  s ide burn+3Pl-did tha t ' s  a t t  Centr-3P l-went  there there 
g a r g a l i � i r wu +wa J a - m a . g u d a  g a r g a l i  w a y i +wu J u m b u r - y i wa J - a 
in west  p tunge+3Pl-did that ' s  a t t  teave +3Du/3Pl-did Pl-the 
wu J - j a r i  
P l-many 
wu r u j a I)a - ' r i - J i n i  g a - y a - r a  • 
two Centr- 3Du-wen t  there 
I was sma t t , and . . . .  The A t awa s oame . They saw (oamp ) fires 
b urning at  wu n i y a ru .  They a tso ( the A tawa s )  set fire s ,  on the south  
s ide . Then they  oame there . There in the wes t they went into the 
wa ter.  Then in the west  two (A t awas )  t eft the main (A tawa) group 
behind and oame . 
3 )  wa l j a  w i r i - j a l i  g a - y a - r a  m i m i  w u n i l)g i  w u n i y a r i  
dugong 3Du/3Sg-a te  there fa ther ' s  mother further pl . n .  
l u r g + b a r i - j i n j i . g a - y a - r a  I) a b a r+wa r i - m i n d i n i  
be in p ta tform+ 3Du-did there di e +3Du-did 
wa r l)g u  w a r i - m a  
un til- 3Du-said 
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wa r - a  wa r a - y a - r a  w a r a j i - y a n a �a - ' r i - ! i n i  
Du- the Du-tha t-Conc from on top Centr-3Du-went MSgOb l- MSgOb l-sa Z t  
I) a - n i r i - ! i n i , mu n a �a � a m b a + l) u �g u - y i I) i - n a g a r a j a , 
Centr- 1ExDu-went Whi te man s ummon-3Sg/2Sg-did MSg- this on top 
y a j a + l) i w i - j u j u �u n i " 
hunt for+1ExPl/2Sg-do 
The two of them a t e  dugong there, my fa ther ' s  mother ' s  bro thers . 
They were put on a funera l p la tform at  wu n i y a r i ,  they died there . 
Thos e  two (A lawa) men from in land did that,  they came (pre tended to 
com e )  for s a l t .  ' We have come for sa l t .  A Whi te man wants  y o u  t o  go 
to him, here in land . We have been loo king for you .  ' 
4 )  I) a - n a  I) a �g a - y a ' � i ! ' 
MSg-the MSg-that y e s ! 
I) a - n a  wa ! j a  n - b i r i wu w i r i - y a g a n i 
MSg-the dugong Ne-the ir ( Du )  3Du/3Sg-took 
' b a 9 a  yawu r y awu r �a - n i w i - ! i n d i y i ' g u d a  
later afternoon Centr-1ExPl-go tha t ' s  a l l  get up+3Du-did 
wa r a j a - r i ,  wa r j + b u l um b u - n i �a wa l - a wa l a - ya wu l - j a r i , wa l a - ! i n i  
to top g e t + 3Du/ 3Pl-did P l-the Pl-tha t  Pl-many 3Pl-went 
I) a m i r i : : :  I) u �g a , wu l u mb u r - a n d a y a r i  wa r - a  m i m i , 
night so 3Pl/3Du-speared Du- the fa ther ' s  mother ' s  bro ther 
That (Mara ) man (said) , 'A Z Z  right ! '  They had a dugong, they took 
i t .  'Later,  in the  afternoon we are a l l  coming . ' Then they ( t he two 
A lawa s )  g o t  up (and wen t )  in land . They g o t  the main gro up (of A lawas ) .  
They went at  nigh t,  and speared my two fa ther ' s  mother ' s  brothers . 
5 )  g a - n i y i  g a - ya - r i  b u g i 9 a l a g + b a r i - n b u , � a b a r +wa r i - m i n d i n i , 
s t i l l  there right fa l l +3Du-did die+3Du-did 
I) a - �a l u r u j aw+ i r i - g a n j i wa J j a , I) a d + b a l a - ' �a I) u �g a  
MSgOb l-fa ther harpoon+ 3Du/ 3Sg-did dugong run+3Pl-did s o  
� i r w u +wa l a - ma g u d a  I) a  - � a  1 u r u  
p lunge in+3Pl-did that ' s  a l l  MSg- theOb l MSgOb l-fa t her 
l u r g + b u l u m b u r - y i g a r a j a , w u n i ya r i  wa r a - ' r a j i - y a n a  
p u t  on p la tform+3Du/3Du-did o n  top 
w a y i +wu l u m b u r - y i .  
leave+3Du/3Du-did 
p l . n .  on top 
Right there the two of them fe l l .  They di ed.  My ( two ) fa ther ( s )  
had gone harpooning dugong . They ( the A lawa s )  ran and jumped into 
the water.  Then my (two) fa ther ( s )  put them ( the two dead men) on a 
funera l p l a tform, in land. A t  w u n i y a r a ,  inland, they left them.  
T E X T  3 1  B U R I AL S  
Narrator : Maek Riley 
1 )  g a - n a  y a Q g a r - m a n j a r  g a n a g u  i'i i l +wu l umbu - n i Q u y i  
before not  bury +3Pl/3Pl-did 
g a  
but 
j u r g + b u  1 u mb u r - y a i'i  i Q a - g a  1 a g a  1 a • 
put on p l a tform+3Pl/3Pl-did MSgOb l-forked s tiak  
g a - y a g a l a g a l a  
there forked s tiak  
gay  i g a - y a  ga  1 aga  1 a gay  i • g a - y a  ga  1 aga  1 a gay  i .  g u d a  g u r g u n g u  
o ther tha t ' s  a l l  aross po l e  
wa r Qg u  w a r a - y a  g u d a  ! u r g + b u l u m b u r - y a i'i i w a r a j a - r i .  
un t i l  Du-that upward 
In the o ld day s they did not  bury them (dead peop l e ) ,  rather they 
put them up on p la tforms . A forked s t iak,  another one there,  another 
one there,  another one there (i . e . a t  the aorners of a rea tang l e ) . 
Then a aross-po le,  then they put those two (dead men ) up on the 
p la tform . 
2 )  g u d a  w a l a - ' n j - a n j i : : :  w a l a -' nj -a n j i : : :  � � wa Q g i j  
that ' s  a l l  3Pl-Rdp-sat maybe one 
w u r u j a - g a y i b i j i j i  
two-o ther day 
w a l a - y u r a i'i i 
3Pl-we n t  
w a y i +wu - y i - j a n a . 
l eave+ 3Sg/3Sg-did-Re fl 
y i r i j + b i l i - y a n i n - g a - n a  n - m u l i r i i'i  g u d a . g u d a  wa l a - y u r a i'i i .  
gather+3Pl/3Sg-did Ne-Ne-the Ne-s ke le ton that ' s  a l l  3Pl-went  
Then they  ( the l i ving peop l e )  s tayed ( there ) ,  maybe 
thre e .  They wen t .  It ( t he ske l e ton)  was l eft there . 
the ske l e ton . Then they wen t .  
3 )  ' y u Qg uw a n  
ri tua l 
I) a - j u r g u - i'i u  
w - a n u  ' • n - g a - n a - Q g a  n - m u  1 i r i Ii 
3Sg-wi l l  s i t  Ne-Ne-tha t-0 Ne-s ke l e ton 
g a - n a  wu � +w i l - a n j i • 
one day , maybe 
They pia ked up 
w a r +w i l - a n j i 
MSgOb l-ho l low tre e-All/Loe pu t down+3Pl/ 3Sg-did s ing+3Pl/3Sg-did 
I) a - n a  y u n g uwa Q b i Q+ b i l - a n j i . I) a - n a  l) a Q g a - y a  j u r g u n  
MSg- the finish+3Pl/ 3Sg-did MSg- the MSg-tha t  ho l low tree 
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- - u r  y u  n a - r. a d b u r - y u  , w u r +w i l - a n j i n a - n u g  -
put  down + 3Pl/3Sg-did NeOb l-sacred-Al l/Loe NeOb l-p lace-All
/Loe 
� a - j u �g a y i j awu r u  
MSgOb l-manager his 
'There wi l l  be a ceremony . '  They put  that ske l e ton into a ho l l ow 
tre e .  They s ang the ri tua l song, they finished i t .  They p u t  tha t 
h o l low tree in a sacred p lace, be longing to the dead men ' s  managers 
(men whose mo thers were in his s emimoi e ty ) .  
T E X T  3 2  C H I L D R E N  S P E A K  MARA A N D  E N G L I S H 
Narrator : Maek Riley 
1) ma r a , n j a l g u y i I) i r i r i � a b a  wu l - I) i r i r i , 
Mara ( language ) s ing le man sma l l  ones a lso Pl-sma l l  ones 
w u l - g a m i n ,  m u n a �a �a ! +a - I l a - m a  g a l i m b a , m a r a  
Pl-girls  Whi te  man ( languag e )  speak+3 Pres- 3Pl-do and 
�a l +a - I l a - ma ma ! g a y a y i , g a n a g u  w a y i +w i l i - j a y i  n - g a - n a  n - g a - ya - r a , 
a n  of them not  leave+3Pl/3Sg-do Ne-Ne-the Ne-Ne-that-0 
I) a - m u r i - �a n j a - y a n i g a l i m ba  � a - w i j a - �a n j a - y a n i 
MSgObl-father ' s  fa ther-his/the ir-Ab l and MSgOb l-mo ther ' s  fa ther-his/ 
�a ! +a - ' - m a  , 
thei r-Ab l speak+3Pres- 3Sg-doe s  
Mara . T h e  young s i ng le men (circumc ised) , a lso t h e  y oung chi ldren, 
(and) the y oung girls ,  speak Whi te man language . And a l l  of t hem 
speak Mara, they do not  leave that behind.  They speak i t, (having 
l earned i t )  from their pa ternal  and materna l grandfathers .  
2 )  g a l i m b a  n a - ma ra - y a n i lJ i mb i r - y a �a n i I n a - m a r a - ya n i 
and NeOb l-Mara-Ab l lExPl/3Pl- te l l  
g a - n  i y i n - g a - n a  n - g i y u - ga n a  �a l +a - ' - m a  
�a l +u - m i  ' 
speak+2SgImp-do ! 
g u d a 
s t i n  Ne-Ne-the Ne-sma l l -Dimin speak+3Pres- 3Sg-does tha t ' s  a l l  
�a ! + a - I - m a  now g u d a g a y a , w u m a n  i 
cons tan t ly never mind 
g a - n a  I) a - m u n a �a - y u r  
MSgOb l-Whi te man-Al l/Loe 
wa - ' - ! i n d u , �a ! +a - ' - m a  , m u n a  �a , 
3Pre s- 3Sg-goes MSgObl-Whi te man speak +3Pres- 3Sg-does Whi te man 
g a - n i y i  �a ! +a - ' l a - ma  ma ! g a y a y i wa l - a wu l - i rw i  wu l -wa� i - w a � i r i  
s t i l l  speak+3Pre s- 3Pl-do every one Pl-the Pl-our ( ExPl ) PI-Rdp-Wagiri 
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I)aba I) a ! +a - ' l a - m a , wa cJ i r i  
a lso speak+3Pres- 3Pl-do Waqiri 
And we te l l  them in Mara, ' You ta lk Mara ! ' .  Whe n  they are s t i l l  
sma l l  they speak (Mara ) ,  and they (sti l l ) speak i t  now, even if they 
go to live wi th Whi t e  peop l e .  They speak Whi t e  man language .  
(Bu t)  they speak (Mara) s t i l l ,  every one of our (chi ldren) . The 
Wad1ri peop le li kewise speak Wagiri . (The Wagiri are Yany u la-speaking 
people  at Borro lo o l a . ) 
T E XT 3 3  I DO  N O T  L I KE G RO G  
Narrator : Mack Riley 
1) I) i n a - r a , n o -mo r e  l i ke .ll..!:.£.9. , g u l + a - ' l a - j u l u . g a - n a I) i n a - r a 
I dis like beer drink+3Pre s- 3Pl-do I 
g a n a g u  g u l + l) a - j i n j i y i  w i r j u  
n o t  drink+ lSg-do bad MSg- the MSg- that-0 
I) a b a r + a - ' l a - m a  
die+ 3Pre s- 3Pl-do 
w u l - j a r i , 
PI-many 
g a l i m ba  g a n a g u  w u r g + b a l a - ma y i w a l - a wu l -wa y a r a  
and n o t  work+3Pl-do PI-the PI-ot hers 
wu l - n j a l g u y i , 
PI-s i ng l e  boy 
A s  for me , I do not  like grog .  They drink i t .  I do not  drink i t ,  
tha t is  bad. Many . peop l e  die, and o t hers - single  men - do not work 
(because of grog ) . 
2 )  w a l - a w a l a - y a  wu l - i r w i  wu r g +a - ' l a - m a  
PI-the PI-that Pl-our ( ExPl ) work+3Pre s - 3Pl-do 
g u l +a - ' l a - j u ! u  g a n a g u  wa l a - m b u ! ma y i , 
drink+3Pres-3Pl-do not  3Pl-do i t  
cJ u r u l)+ g a - ' l a - m a  
drunk+3Pres- 3Pl-do 
r a l)+ g a - ' l a - g a n j a - l a n a , g a n a g u  g u l + l)a - j i n j i y i  
hi t+3Pre s- 3Pl-do-Re fl/Rec ip n o t  drin k +lSg-do 
I)a I) g a - y a - r a  , m a n  i g u m b u  
MSg-tha t-0 like  urine 
w i r j u  I) a - n a  
bad MSg- the 
Our (Mara ) peop l e  work . They drink grog, they don ' t  do i t  (work ) . 
They g e t  drunk, they fight . I don ' t  drink . Tha t  i s  bad, l ike p i s s .  
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T E X T  34  B LA C K - H E A D E D  PYTHON  ( M Y T H )  
Narrator : Mack Riley 
1 )  9 u I a b a n  j i ,  y u r +w - a I)a b u b  u Q a r a , b a y + u - y a l)a Q � u Q +g - a l)a 
pl . n .  come out+ 3Sg-did python s tand+ 3Sg-did g e t up + 3Sg-did 
Y 'l mb 'l r 'l wu - I. i n i  w a b a r. a ,  y i m b i - r i  , wa r l) g u  y a r y a r +w - a l)a - , 
northward unti L  s L ide a Long+ 3Sg-di d 3Sg-wen t  pl . n .  
w u r +w - a n i I)a r g u  ba l wa y i , I) a r g u  wu r+w - a n i , wa ba r a , 
put down+3Sg/3Sg-did b i L Labong big 
� � w a b a r a , � i wuwa y i I) g a , w u r + w - a n  i , 
pl . n .  put down+3Sg/ 3Sg-did 
The b Lack- headed py thon came out at g u l a b a n j i .  It s tood up, i t  
g o t  u p  (and wen t )  north . It  s Lid  a Long going nor t h .  I t  wen t to  
w a b a r a . It put down a big b i L Labong . It put down a b i L Labong, wa ba r a . 
A L L  right,  w a b a r a  and (ano ther p Lace ) � i wuwa y i l) g a  i t  put down . 
2 )  � �  y i mb i - r i  ma l - ma l +w - a l)a , y i m b i - r i  wa r a j a : : :  g a - ya 
northward Rdp-go up+3Sg-did northward on top there 
g u y m i , I)a r g u  Q a l) g a - y a - r a  g u ym i  wu r+w- a n i  g a l i m b a  
in the north b i L Labong MSg-that-.0 put down+3Sg/3Sg-did and 
wa r u g u  wu -wa r i , wu r u j a - g a y i , a l l � y i m b i - r i  wu - !  i n i : : :  
egg 3Sg/3Sg- Laid two-o ther northward 3Sg-wen t  
A L L right,  i t  went up, northward . There , in Land, i n  t h e  north.  
It  put  down that bi L Labong in the  north . It  Laid three eggs . Then 
it went north . 
3 )  n a - ma y a m a y a  j u b+g - a l)a , m a y a ma y a - y a  
Ne<?b l-pLain go down+3Sg-did p Lain-Per 
I) a j a l +u - j i , g u d a  y i m !l  i - r i 
make we L L+ 3Sg/3Sg-did tha t ' s  a n  nort hward 
Q aw u g u n a , y i m b i - r i  wu - ! i n i : : :  wa ! b u - r i : : :  
pl . n .  downward 
wu - !  i n  i : : : Q a ma r b i n  
3Sg-went  pl . n .  
wu - ! i n i : : :  
3Sg-went  
Q a ma l j a r , 
pl . n .  
j u b+g - a l)a  , 
It went down to the p Lain . It went through the  p Lain ,  a t  the p Lace 
Q a ma r b i n .  It made a we L L .  Then i t  wen t north and wen t down ( toward 
the coas t )  at  Q a wu g u n a . It went north, down ( to the coas t ) ,  a t  
Q a ma J j a r . 
4 )  wa r l) g u  wa r g a ! i  y i l i +w - a l)a  y i : : : , Q a y a Q b i 
unti L wes tward go on si de+3Sg-did pl . n .  
wu j u l)u n -ma r y i  wu - ! i n i . 
across the bot tom 3Sg-went 
Q a l)a n j ama r a  ma l +w - a l)a • g u d a  
pl . n .  go up+ 3Sg-did that ' s  a l l  
y i m b i - r i  wu - !  i n i : : :  y i wa w a b a  • wa r a j a - r i  ma l +w - a l)a . g u d a  
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northward 3Sg-went pl . n .  upward go up+ 3Sg-did tha t ' s  a l l  
w a ! b u - r i j u b+ g - a l)a y i : : : . w u m a m a n d a ii u  
downward g o  down+ 3Sg-did pl . n .  
Then i t  went wes t, going a long the s ide (of the coas t ) . The p lace 
lJ a y a lJ b i .  Across  the bot tom (off the coas t )  it went,  it went up (onto 
the  land) at  lJ a l)a n j a ma r a .  Then it went north to y i wa w a b a . It went 
up (in land) . Then it  went down (to  the  coas t ) . The p lace wumama n d a n u . 
5 )  wa - n i - I)g a - y a n i w a r a j i - r i  wa r i +w - a l) a  y i : : : • I)a r g a r  g u n  i ii a • 
from there upward re turn+ 3Sg-did pl . n .  
I)a r g a r g u n i ii a - y a n a  w - a l)a l) a j a ma lJ g a  . l)a j am a lJ g a  • b i l)+g - a l)a 
p l . n . -Abl 3Sg-wen t p l . n .  finish+3Sg-did 
h i m  f i n i s h ed t h e r e . 
From there i t  went back upward ( t o  the  coas t ) . The p lace 
I)a r g a r g u n i ii a .  From I)a r g a r g u n i ii a i t  went to  l)a j ama Q g a . That is  a l l .  
It ( t h e  s tory ) i s  finished there . 
T E X T  3 5  W E  CANNOT  T E L L  Y O U  A B O U T  R I T U A L S  
Narrator : Mack Riley 
1 )  Q i - n g a r a . Q a - n a  m u n a l) a b a l wa y i b a l wa y i g a r: i y i - m a r  
MSg-i s  here MSg-the  Whi t e  man big man-Sg 
Q i - ii a  . � i l +a - I - I r l)ama  y U l) g uw a n  . g u d a  
MSg- this ho ld+3Pres- 3Sg/3Sg-does  ri tua l tha t ' s  a n  
Q a - n a Y U l) g u w a n  g a - n a I) u l a  Q aw u - wa y  w a y a r a  
n o t  lInPl/3Sg-wi l l  give  o thers 
ba l wa y i t ro u b l e  w - a n j i n - b a l wa y i 
Whi t e  man big 3Sg-sat Ne-big 
wu l - wa y a r a  
Pl-o thers 
Q a - n a  
MSg-the  
wu l - m u n a - mu n a l)a ga  j U l) g u  lJ i - n g a r a  Q a - n a m u n a l)a . g a n a g u  
Pl-Rdp-Wh i t e  man b u t  a l l , right MSg-is here MSg-the  Whi te  man not  
w a l a + Q a n g u - j a y i .  Q a - y u l) g u w a n - i .  
enquire +3Sg/ 3Sg-doe s  MSgOb l-ri tua l -Purp 
The important Whi te man is here . This i s  an important man . He 
ho lds ( knows about)  the ritua l s .  We wi l l  not give (know l edge of) the  
ritua l s  to o t her Whi te  men . There was a big troub l e  here,  ( invo lving ) 
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o ther Whi te m e n  (researchers ) .  But this White man is  a l l  righ t,  he 
does not ask abo u t  ri tua l s .  
2 )  t h a t ' ) )  d o  l)a l + l)a - j a l)a n i wa r i y a . 
mere ly speak+1Sg/ 3Sg-do anyway 
Q a - na Y U l)g u w a n  
MSg- the ritua l 
l) a r g + l) a - g a n j  i y i . Q a - n a  Y U l) g uw a n  Q u mb u ) wa r  g i - n g a r a  t ro u b l e  
concea l+1Sg/3Sg-do MSg- the ri tua l p l . n .  here 
w a l a - m i n d i n i  Q a - y u l)g uwa n - i .  g a - n a  g i - iia . Q a - w i l i y u r u L i mme n R i v e r . 
3Pl-did that MSgObl-ri tua l-Purp here MSgOb l-p l . n .  
Q a -w i l i y u r u g a n a g u  wU l)g u y+wa l a - y i - l a n a C� ... � ... � .. �.!) g i - n g a r a  
not  discus s+3Pl-did-Recip here 
WU l) g u y +wa l a - g a n j i - ! a n a  Q u mbu l wa r . 
discuss+3Pl-did-Recip pl . n .  
I just  speak to him (abou t )  any thing (i . e . not  abou t  ritua ls ) .  
I keep ( informa tion about)  ri tua ls secre t .  They had troub l e  here,  a t  
Numbu lwar, abou t ri tua ls 
informa tion about them) . 
did n o t  discuss i t  (wi th 
Numbu lwar. 
(when an anthropo l og i s t  was given some 
At Limmen River ( i . e . in Mara coun try ) ,  they 
Whi t e  men ) .  Here they ta lked about it,  at 
3)  wa r l)g u  r a l)+ b a l a - g a n j  i - l a n a  Q u m b u l wa r  � .  L i mm e n  R i ve r . 
un ti l hit+3Pl-did-Recip  pl . n .  
w i  I i y u r u 
pl . n .  
Y U l) g u w a n  j U l)g u Q a - n a  Q a l)g a - ya - r a . g a n a g u . g a n a g u . 
ritua l a l l  right MSg-the MSg- tha t-0 not  n o t  
Q a - n a  Q i - iia mu n a l)a j U l)g u  b a l wa y i Q a - n a  Q i - iia f i n  i s h  
MSg-the MSg-this Whi t e  man a l l  righ t big 
So that they had fights,  a t  Numbu lwar s ti l l .  At Limmen River,  
those  ri tua ls are  a l l  righ t .  No t . . .  (sen tence n o t  comp l e ted) . This 
Whi te man is  a l l  right, this man is  importan t .  
T E X T  36 B E S T OWA L S  
Narrator : Mack Riley 
1)  I) i - ii a . n - Q a g u r  n - g i y u - g a ii a  b a ! a +wa - ' - g u n b u c;l u . g u d a  
FSg-this FSg-chi ld FSg-sma l l -Dimin b e  born+3Pre s-3Sg-do tha t ' s  a l l  
wu r + a - ' )  i - g a n j a ii a - y u l a - y u r . g u d a  Q a - n a  
p u t  down+ 3Pre s- 3Pl/3Sg-do NeObl-Z eg-All/Loc that ' s  a l l  MSg- the 
Q i - ii a  • I)a - y a - r a  n - j awu  r u . n - j awu  r u  g u d a g a y a  
MSg-this  FSg- that-0 FSg-chiZd  FSg-his a lways 
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This  fema l e  chi ld is  born . Then they  put her down on h i s  lap  
( ' legs ' ) .  Then this man ,  tha t fema le chi ld is  his forever ( i . e .  i s  
bes towed on him as fu ture wife ) . 
2 )  g a - n a g a l + u - l i n i  g a - n i y i  n - j awu r u � .  g a l + u - l i n i  g u d a g a ya 
whi l e  grow+3Sg-did s t i l l  FSg-his a lways 
g a - n a n - g a r a g a r a fi u . w i  1 i - w a j  i • w i l i - w a n i wa r l)g u  g a l +w - a l)a • 
un t i l  grow+3Sg-did FSg-very big 3Pl/3Sg-gave 3 P l/3Sg-gave 
g u d a  w u - g a l - a l u n i : : :  • 
tha t ' s  a l l  3Sg/38g-Rdp-he ld  
wa r l)g u  Q a g u r  I) g i y u � u d + g a - ' - m a ma . 
un ti l c h i l d  sma l l  be found+3Pres- 3Sg-
l e s t  do 
Whi l e  she grew up she wa s s t i l l  his . She grew up unti l s he had 
(fu l ly )  grown up . When she was fu l l -grown they gave her to him . Then 
he kept her for a whi l e ,  unt i l  s he migh t give birth to  a c h i l d .  
3 )  g u d a  g a - n i y i  n - j awu r u  � . g u d a g a y a  
that ' s  a l l  s t i l l  FSg-his a lways 
w u - g a l - a l u n i  n - g ay i wu n i l) g i  n - d a j u - I) a n j a 
n - j awu r u . g a - n a  
3Sg/ 3Sg-Rdp-he l d  FSg-other further FSg-younger s i s t er- her 
y a - r  i - y a - r a  • m a d + b u r g u - j u ii i . m a d + b u r g u - j u ii i  w u r g - a l - a l u n i  
FSgOb l-Obl-that-0 mix+ 3Sg/3Du-did 3Sg/3Du-Rdp-he ld 
wu r - r a m b i wu r g - a l u n i  � . wu r u j a  g a - n a  wu r g u - g a l - a l u n i  • 
Du-together 3Sg/ 3Du-he ld  
wu r g u - g a l - a l u n i  g u d a g a y a : : :  • 
a lways 
two 3Sg/3Du-Rdp-he ld 
She was s ti l l  his, a lway s ,  (even)  when h e  got another (wife ) ,  the 
younger s i s t er of that (fi rs t )  one .  He had them both  ( 'mixed ' them) . 
He had them both  toge ther.  He had two (wive s ) . He kept them, a lway s .  
4 )  g ud a g a y a  w u r g u - g a l - a l u n i  wa r l)g u  I)a ba r + u - m i n d i n i ii a . g a - n a  
a lway s 3Sg/3Du-Rdp-he ld unti l die+3Sg-did 
g a y a r i  n - g u d a r . n - g u d a r g a y a r i . w i l i - w a y a r a  
l ong time Ne-o l d  day s  P IObl-other 
w a - ' l  i - g a l u Q � u  ( w r o n g  t e n s e ? ) wu r u j a  wu r u j a . g a - n a  g a - y a - r a . 
3Pres-3Pl/3Sg-he ld  two two Ne-the there 
g a y a r i  w u - m i n d i n i fi a n - g ud a r  . 
long t ime 3Sg-did tha t Ne-o ld  days 
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He  kept them a Zway s  unti Z he  died.  in the  o Zd day s .  In  those  
That ' s  how it  was . it  days o t hers (aZso)  keep two  (wi v e s )  apiece . 
was Zike  that in the o Zd day s Zong ago .  
T E X T  3 7  BAN J O  A N D  T H E  B A L D  MAN 
Narrator : Mack  Riley 
1 )  w u r - mu n a l)a wu r u j a I)a r g u - g a n j  i I) a - w a l a j a n d a ma , I)a r g u - g a l'l j  i : : :  
Du-White  two lSg/3Du- took MSgOb l-crocodi Ze  
w a r l)g u  ma n a l)g u r a , 
un t i Z  pl . n .  
wa r i + I)a - n  i w - a l)a w a r a j  i - y a n a  , 
go back+Centr-1ExPl-did from the  top 
w a r I)g u 
unti Z 
n - n i y i n  n - I)a - r ad b u r  ma n a l)g u r a , g a - n a - I)g a - n i n d i I) i w i - l  i n i  , wa r l)g u  
Ne-name Ne-0-coun try pl . n .  toward there lExPl-wen t  unti Z 
m a r u w a n ma l a , g a - n a - I)g a  y a l) a + l) i w i - j i n j i  wa r - a  wu r u - y i ma r  wu r - mu n a l)a 
pl . n .  there s Z e ep+1ExPl-did Du- the Du-that  Du-White  
wu r u j a , 
two 
I to o k  two Whi te men ( hunting) for (es tuarine)  crocodi Z e s .  
(Another Aborigina Z .  Banjo. was w i t h  t h e  narra tor a s  we Z Z . ) I took 
them a Z Z  the way to ma n a l) g u r a ( a  river east  of Borro Zoo Za) . We 
came back from upriver. right up to the p Zace ca Z Z ed ma n a l)g u r a . We 
wen t a Zong there . right up to m a r u w a n ma l a  (a p Zace near the mouth of 
the  river ) . There we s Zept.  ( the two of us  and)  the two Whi t e s .  
2 )  w a - r i - y a - r a - y a n i wu l u b u l u l)a j a � + g u - n i j i I) a - n a 
from there middZe of night get  burned+3Sg-did MSg-the  
n - mu r j i 9 i - fi  i n d  i l) a - w u l) g U I)  , I) a - wu l) g u l) , I) a - w a � g a r  , 
Ne-hand this  way MSgOb l-ho t coa Zs  MSgObl-fire 
w a - n i - I) g a - ya n i  I) a n + i w - a l)a ma n d u r a  I) a - w a l a j a n d ama  
from there run+1ExPl-did thin king MSgOb l-crocodi Ze  
j a b i +wu - j i g a y i , 
s e i z e +3Sg/ 3Sg-did o ther 
g a y i 
o ther 
After tha t. i n  the midd Z e  of the  night one (of the Whi t e  men)  got  
his  hand burned by some hot coa Zs.  by  a fire . (He shouted and made a 
tremendous commo tion inside his tent;  the o t hers couZd  n o t  s e e  wha t 
had happene d . ) We ( t he two Aborigina Zs  and the o t her Whi t e )  ran. 
thin king a crocodi Ze  had seized  the o t her ( White ) .  
3 )  lJ a n + i w - a l) a  lJ a n + i r - a l)a g a y i j awu l b a . lJ a n + i w- a l)a 
run +1ExPl-did run+1ExDu-did o ther o ld man 
lJ a -wa l b a - y u b a Y +lJ i w i - n b u . g u d a  lJ a - n a g a y i 
MSgOb l-river-All/Loc stand+1ExPl-did that ' s  a l l  MSg-the o t her 
lJ a d + j a - ' - ' l)a m u n a l)a g a - y a - r a . 
run+Centr-3Sg-did Whi t e  there 
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We ( t hree )  ran, we ( two ) ran, ( m e  and) t h a t  o ther o ld man (Banjo ) .  
We ( thre e )  ran to the  river, and s tood up there . The o ther Whi t e  man 
( t he one who had been burned) ran that way ( the o t her way ) . 
4 )  9 u d a IJ a - n a g a y i n - j a n  a m b a  b i ! i r - m i n . IJ a d + j a - • - • I)a 
tha t ' s  a l l  MSg-t he o t her Ne-forehead c l ean run+Centr- 3Sg-did 
lJ a l) i - y a n a  g a - n a  lJ a l)g a - y a - r a  n - � a g i w u - g a l u n i  lJ a - n a b l a n ke t . 
behind MSg- tha t-0 Ne-nape 3Sg/3Sg-he ld MSg-the 
wa r l)g u  wa r wa j + g u - j i g i - n i n d i  n - j a n a m b a  wa rwaj + g u - j u j u n i 
un t i l  shoo+3Sg/3Sg-did tha t way Ne-forehead shoo+ 3Sg/3Sg-did 
• wa y !  wa y ! ' w u - m i n d i n i  ma n d u r a  m b a � i r n a  
scat ! 3Sg-did that thinking ghost  
Then the o t he r  ( Whi t e ) , the one wi th the  c lean forehead ( i . e .  the 
bald one ) ran behind (me and Banjo ) .  That one (Banjo ) had a b lan ket  
over his shou lders (nape ) .  (Banjo had n o t  s e en the man ' s  ba ld head 
before since the man had been wearing a ha t ;  the ba ld  scalp g li s tened 
in the moon light and Banjo thought it was a gho s t . ) He tri ed  to  shoo 
him away by beating him on the  head (wi t h  the b lanke t ) , ca l ling out  
' scat ! ' , thinking i t  was  a ghos t .  
T E X T  38  R U N N I N G  OUT  OF  P E T RO L  AT  S E A  
Narrator : Mack Riley 
1 )  I) a - ! i n i . I)a - !  i n i  w i - n g a r a - y a n i lJ u m b u l wa r - y a n a  
lSg-wen t  from here pl . n · -from 
L i n d s ay a n d  
b u l g a I) i w i - ! i n i . I)a - n i w i - l i n i : : :  I) a - b a r a w u : : :  w a r l)g u  
(name)  lExPl-wen t  Centr-1ExPl-went MSgObl-boat unti l 
y a ! j a ! + i w - a l)a wa y b u - r i . 
go pas t + 1ExPl-did sou thward 
wa y b u - r i  g a - n a  y a ! j a ! + i w - a l)a , 
go pas t +1ExPl-did 
I wen t  from here , from Numbu lwar.  Lindsay, Bu lga, and I wen t .  
We came a l ong i n  t h e  boat and went pas t  ( t he is land) t o  t he south .  
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2 )  Q a - n i Q a - ii a  Q a - ' r g u l w u - n a j i 
MSg-theObl MSgOb l-this MSgOb l-o ther 3Sg/ 3Sg-aw 
Q a l) g a - y a  l u l g a  
MSg- tha t  is land 
g i - ii a  y i mb i - r i . t h i s � .  y i m b i - r i  w u - n a j i .  
here northward 
Q U l)g a  l i w+Q i w- a l)a 
so turn+1ExPl-did 
g a - y a - r a  Q a - l u l g a - y u  y i m b i - r i . Q U l) g a  Q i w - a l)a : : : y 
lExPl-went  there MSgObl-is land-All/Loc 
ii a - y u n d u - y u . wa y b u - r i  l a l)a � .  
Ne-point-All/Loc southward to 
This o ther man (Lindsay ) saw tha t is land here, to the nort h .  S o  we 
(changed course  and) turned to the north . We wen t a long to the i s land, 
sou thward around the point ( of the  i s land) . 
3 )  g u d a  b a l a + Q i w - a l)a g a l)a - ma r y i . g a l)a - ma r y i  
tha t ' s  a l l  go around+1ExPl-did a long the  east  
b a l a+ Q i w- a l)a : : : y wa r l)g u  g a r g a l a  y i m i - y a n a  
g o  aro und+1ExPl-did un t i l  in t h e  west  from north 
w a r  i + l) a - n  i w- a l)a • j aw+l1l - a ii i j aw+l1l - a ii  i wa I)g i j 
go bac k+Centr-1ExPl-did harpoon+3Sg/3Sg-did one 
y u n d u n u g a . g u � i d +Q i w i - j i .  
green tur t l e  fl ip+1ExPl-did 
g a - n a  Q i w - a l)a g a y i j aw+0 - a ii i 
lExPl-went  o ther 
g u ,: i d+ Q i w i - j i .  
Then we went around ( t h e  i s l and) a long the east  s ide . We went 
around a l l  the  way to the  west side,  from the  north (i . e . we went 
around the northern tip of the i s land from east  to wes t ) . We came 
back ( to the we s t  side ) . He (Linds ay )  harpooned one green turt Z e .  
We fZipped i t  over (inside t h e  boat,  so  i t  could n o t  mov e ) .  We wen t 
a long and he harpooned another and we flipped i t  over.  
4 )  , g a r u - r  ! pe t ro l  
hey you two ! MSg-the 
b i l)+g a - ' - l i n d u . g u d a  
finish+3Pres-3Sg-does  that ' s  a l l  
� a w - a  I) a  • g u d a  Q a n + i w- a l)a : : : y l . Q a n + i w - a l)a : : : y I wa r l)g u  
unti l lInPl-wen t tha t ' s  a Z Z  run+1ExPl-did 
w u l uwu l u l)a Q a - n a  
middZe o f  the s e a  MSg-the 
pe t ro l  b i  I)+g - a l)a 
finish+3Sg-did 
(Mack said to the two o t hers , ) 'He y  you two ! The pe tro Z is g e t ting 
Zow.  Let ' s  get out of here ! ' Then we raced a Z ong, un ti l the p e tr o Z  
ran out,  (when we were s ti Z Z ) we Z Z  out to s e a .  
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5 )  g u d a  w u � +w - a ii i Q a - n i Q a - ' r g u l Q a - 9 a l a 9 a l a  
tha t ' s  a l.Z put down +3Sg/3Sg-did MSg- theOb l  MSgOb l-o ther MSgObl-box 
9 a l a 9 a l a  wu r+w- a ii i Q U  I)g a  g u d +g u - y i  m a n i j u m b a  1 a , 
box put down+3Sg/3Sg-did so erect+ 3Sg/3Sg-did L i ke sai l. 
g u d a  Q a n - a d + g u - 1 i n  i Q U l)g a  j a l a - j a l a b + l) a - l i n i  g u d a g a y a , 
that ' s  a L l.  Rdp-run+ 3Sg-did s o  Rdp-padd l. e +lSg-di d cons tan t Ly 
Then that man (Lindsay ) put one box ( 9 a l a9 a l a ) on top of another 
box ( Q a - 9 a l a 9 a l a ) ,  s o  tha t he s tood i t  up Like  a sai l. .  Then i t  ( the 
boa t )  moved quickLy a Long, whi Le  I paddLed and paddLed .  
6 )  j a l a b+ l)a - l i n i  g u d a g a y a  m i l) i  wu r +u - g u n b u n i m i l) i  wu r + u - g u n b u n i 
padd l. e +lSg-did cons tan t Ly now s e t+3Sg-did 
g i - n g a r a ma l + i w- a l)a . wa l)g a - ' I)g a - y a n a  wu r + u - n b u  g u d a  
here go up+lExPl-did o n  east  side se t+3Sg-did tha t ' s  a L l.  
Q a m i r i  
n ight  
I)a  - n i w i - 1 i n  i w a r l)gu  Q am i r i  
night 
9 a j + Q i w i - m a  g i - ii a  
Centr-lExPl-went  unti l. s i t  down+lExPl-did here 
I kept padd L ing . The s un was s e t ting . We came up here on the east  
side;  the  sun s e t . Then we kep t coming a t  night,  unti l. we sat  down 
(arrived) here at nig h t .  
T E X T  3 9  EAG L E H AW K  AN D C ROW ( MY T H ) 
Narrator : Mack Riley 
1 )  e ag l e h aw k , � i wa l)g uw a n g u . e ag l e h a w k  � a n d  b l a c k f e l l ow n a me 
eag l.ehawk 
9 i wa l) g u w a l) g u . g a - n a - ii a  w u n u b a r y i , w u n u b a r y i y i n g a r , 
there p l . n .  
b a y i Q a wu Q 9 u b i  Q a w u Q � u b i  
this side 
n - j a n g a r  wu r +u - g a n j i 
in the south  p l . n .  Ne-n e s t  put down+3Sg/3Sg-di d 
g a r a j a - w i 1 i Q a - m a n u g a - y u  , g u d a  g a r + u - m i n d i n i iia j a r g u n  
o n  top MSgOb l-rock-All/Loc tha t ' s  a L l.  dance+ 3Sg-did ceremony 
g a - n i y i  Y U l) g u � + g u - y u r a ii i g i - n a  wa r a j a - r i . 
s t i L l.  smoke+3Sg-did here to top 
Eag l. e hawk (wedg e - tai Led e ag L e ) ,  that is  the (Eng Lish)  name,  and the 
b l.ac kfe l. l.ow name i s  � i wa l)g uwa l)g u .  That p Lace w u n u b a r y i .  to this side,  
(further)  south i s  the  p Lace Qawu Q 9 u b i . It (a fema Le  eag l. e hawk )  made 
a n e s t  in the upcountry, on a s t one hi L l. .  Then it danced the j a r g u n  
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(a pub l ic performance forming part o f  the most ly s ecre t g u n a b i b i  
c eremony ) .  It was smoking ( i . e .  s ending dus t up) here to the 
interior.  
2 )  wa r a j a - r i  y U l) g u<j+g u - y u r a i'i i  
to top smo ke+3Sg-did 
ma n d u r a  wa � g a r  j a � - j a � +g u - n a n i ,  
thinking fire Rdp-burn+3Sg-di d 
g u d a  � <j u � + b a l a - y u r a i'i i w a l - a w u l - j a r i  � <j u � + b a l a - y u r a n i  
tha t ' s  a l l  g e t  up+3Pl-did Pl-the Pl-many g e t  up+3Pl-did 
l)a - ' l a - y u r a i'i i : : : , ga w i l i - n a n i I) i - ii a  w u n i l)g i , n - j a n awa  
Centr-3Pl-did and 3Pl/ 3Sg-saw FSg-this  more FSg-fema l e  
g u d a  <j a j + b a l a - m i nd i n i iia , 
tha t ' s  a l l  s i t  down+3Pl-did 
The smoke (dus t )  wen t  up into the interior.  
that  a fire (set by o t her peop l e )  was burning .  
came a long ( t o  meet  the  o t he r  group ) . They saw 
this  fema l e  ( i . e .  eag lehawk ) ' ,  they said.  Then 
They (peop l e )  thoug h t  
Many peop l e  g o t  u p  and 
it (eag l e hawk ) .  'Ju s t  
t h e y  s topped  there . 
3 )  g u d a � a - n a  � a l)g a - ya - r a  g a y i r a l)+ g - a n j i � a m i r i  
tha t ' s  a l l  MSg- the MSg-tha t-0 o ther k i l l+3Sg/3Sg-did night 
j aw+r<' - a n j i � a - b i j a b i j a  • g u d a  
s tab+3Sg/3Sg-di d MSgOb l-yamstick tha t ' s  a l l  
g a - n a  I)a - ' 1  a - y u r a ii  i 
Centr-3Pl-wen t 
w a l) g a � a l) i n , m i l i iima , a n d  � a l)g a - ya g a y i b i r i j i l y i , 
crow red-winged parro t MSg-tha t o t her red-co l lared lori keet  
crow MSgObl-crow liver 3Sg/3Sg-a te  
Then  i t  (eagle hawk) ki l led one of them, i t  s tabbed him  a t  night 
with  a yams tick . Then they (birds ) came : a crow, a red-winged parro t ,  
and a tha t o ther o n e  - a red-co l lared lorike e t .  The crow a t e  t h e  liver 
(of the dead man ) . 
4 )  w a r l)g u  w u - wa y i l)g a j  i � a - w a � u wa � u  w a r l)g u  � a l)g a - y a 
unti l 3Sg/3Sg-hit  wi th  thrown object MSgObl- liver unti l MSg- tha t 
w a g - m i n , g a  � a l)g a - ya b i r i j i l y i  wu - w a y i l)g a j i  � a - I) u l i j i , wa r l) g u  
b lack and MSg- tha t lori keet  MSgOb l-b lood unti l 
I) u l i j i n - j a j u  g i - i'i i n d i  w - a n j - a n j i ,  � a l)g a - y a  m i l i i'ima  I)u l i j i  �n 
b l ood Ne-arm this way 3Sg-Rdp-sat  MSg-that parro t b lood as we l l  
w u - w a y  i I) g a  j i , 
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Then i t  ( eag le hawk) threw the liver at  i t  (so  tha t it  sp latted a l l  
over i t ) ,  s o  tha t it  (crow) was b lack . As  for tha t lorikeet ,  i t  
(eaglehawk) threw b lood a l l over it  s o  that b lood was a l l over i t s  
arm . I t  a l so threw b lood o n  t h e  parro t .  
pa tches o n  the lorikeets  and parro ts . ) 
(This accounts for the red 
5 )  wu - y a ! i b i I)+g u - j u ii i , g u d a  b a g a  w - a n j - a n j  i : : :  
3Sg/ 3Sg-a te finish+ 3Sg/3Sg-di d tha t ' s  a l l  later 3Sg-Rdp-sat 
g a y i wa r j + g u - y a g a l i , 
o ther g e t +3Sg/3Sg-did 
g a r + u - m i nd i n i ii a j a r g u n  b a g a  y U l)g u g +g u - y u r a ii i ,  
dance+3Sg-did ceremony later  smoke+3Sg-did 
g a - n a mbu I - m b u  I + u - g a n j  i m b u  I - m b u  I + u - g a n j  i ,  I) a - n a  I) a  I) g a - y a  
Rdp-bring+ 3Sg/3Sg-did MSg-that 
g a - n a  b i l)- b i l)+g u - j u j u ii i I) a - n a l u n - u d + g u - j i n j i  
Rdp-be s tuck+ 3Sg-did Rdp-finish+3Sg/3Sg-di d MSg-the 
g a � i y i - ma : : : y  
human-Sg 
wa r l)g u  b i l)+g u - l a r b u  , 
unti l finish+3Sg/ 3Sg-did 
It ( eag l ehaw k )  finished eating h im ( the dead man ) . Then it sat  
for a whi l e ,  and got  another (man ) . It dance d  the j a r g u n  ceremony . 
The smoke (du s t )  wen t  a long, a t tracting (ano ther man ) . Tha t one (man ) 
was s tuck . It (eagle  hawk )  finished him off, the man . 
6 )  I) a - n a  w a r a j i - y a n a  I) a - n a  wa r g a ! i - y a n a  
MSg-the from above MSg- the from we s t  
I) a - n a  w a l) g a - ya n a  
from eas t 
y i m i - y a n a  g a - n a I) a - ' I a - y u r a ii i  w a r l) g u  b i l)+ g u - j i g a - n a  
from north Centr- 3P1-wen t un ti l finish+3Sg/3Sg-did 
� a l) - a l)+ g u - g a n j  i 
Rdp-ki l l +3Sg/3Sg-did 
a n d  I) a l)g a - y i ma r  I) a - g i wa l)g uw a l) g u  , 
MSg-that MSgOb 1-eag l e hawk 
e ag l e h a w k  a n d  g i wa l) g u wa l) g u  b l a c k f e l. l ow � ,  I) a - n i 
� c a l l ' em 
MSg-theOb 1  MSg- tha t -0 
� g a - n a  Y U l)g ug +g u - y u r a ii i g a � + u - j i n j i  • 
smoke+ 3Sg-did dance+3Sg-did 
From the interior, from the west ,  from the east,  from the north 
they came , so  that it (eagle hawk)  finished them off, it k i Z Zed  them, 
tha t eag Z e hawk di d .  It is  ca Z Z ed eagZehawk (in Eng Zis h ) ,  and  i t s  
b Zackfe Z Zow name is  g i wa l)g u wa l)g u . That o n e  (made ) the smoke go,  and 
danced ( t he ceremony ) .  
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T E X T  40  O L I V E  PYTHON  ( M YTH ) 
Narrator : Johnnie 
1 )  wu r u j a  wu r - g u r u j a � b u �g u  w a r i - ! i n i  wa r i - ! i n i  lJ a - n a  wa � a j a r a  
two Du-py thon 3Du-went  MSg- the flood 
q u ! ma �g a  wa r +w i l i - g a n j i . wa r - a wu r - g u r u j a q b u �g u  wa r i - ! i n i  
a l l  the way sing+3P1/3Sg-di d Du-the Du-py thon 3Du-went 
� u ! +w i r - a ii i j u y  ! • 
si ng for+3Du/3Sg-did going a l ong 
g a - n a  wa r i - ! i n i  wa ! b u - r i  
3Du-went down 
j u b+ a r i - ! i n i  • wa � a j a r a  wa r +w i l i - g a n j i • 
go down+ 3Du-did flood s ing+3P1/3Sg-did 
The two o l ive py thons ( L i a s i s  ol i va c e u s )  went a long, singing ( the 
song of) the flood a l l  the way . The two py thons went a long, s inging 
the  circumc i s ion corroboree .  They sang ( t he song of) the  flood as 
t hey went downriver.  
2 )  w a r i - ! i n i - l i n i : : :  a l l � .  w i r i - n a j i lJ a �g a - y i ma r  �a l a � a r a  • 
3Du-Rdp-wen t  3Du/3Sg-saw MSg-that archer fi s h  
w a y a r +w a r i - y a �a . w i r i - j a ! i lJ a �g a - y i ma r  �a l a � a r a  � u ! m a �g a  
b e  hungrY +3Du-did 3Du/ 3Sg-ate MSg-that archer fis h  a l l  the way 
j uy ! • 
going a l ong 
x x x  lJ a - n a  w a � a j a r a  m a lJ � i wa l a  wa r+w i I i - g a n j  i 
MSg-the flood circumcis ion sing+3Pl/3Sg-did 
QU ! ma �g a  • 
a l l  the way 
They kept going a l ong, then they saw those archer fis h  
( Toxo t e s  cha t areus,  loca l ly ca l l ed  ' rifle fis h ' ) . They ( the pythons)  
were  hungry so they  a t e  those archer fis h  a l ong the way . They  sang 
the  circumcision corroboree a Z l  the way . 
3 )  g u wa Q a +wa r i - y a �a lJ a �g a - y i ma r  j a r a d a d buwa  j a r a d a d b u wa 
hear+3Du-did MSg-tha t che s tnut rai l  (bird) 
g u w a �a+wa r i - ya �a � u ! +w i r - a ii i  lJ a �g a - y i ma r  j a r aq ad b u wa 
s ing for+3Du/ 3Sg-did MSg-that 
j u y wa ! b u - r i w a r i - I �a . wa r i - j i n i : : : . wa ! b u - r i : : :  
going a long downriver 3Du-went 3Du-went downriver 
They heard those ches tnut rai l s  (birds ) .  They s ang the 
c i rcumcision corroboree (for)  those  ches tnut rai l s .  They ( the pythons)  
kept  going  downriver .  
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(Text 40)  
4 )  w i r i - n a j i Q a Qg a - y i ma r  w u m b u l wa� a b i r w a � a b i r  w i r i - n a j i , 
3Du/ 3Sg-8aw MSg-tha t  wha t ' 8  i t ?  goanna 
I) a - n a b a l b a  wu - m i n d i n i  g a  j a � + g u - j i , 
MSg-the river 3Sg-did that and make bridge+3Sg-did 
wu r+u - g a n j i wumbu l � a I a I a , wu r+u - g a n j  i 
put down+3Sg/3Sg-did what ' 8  i t ?  bridge 
, wa r i +wa r i - j a wa r i +wa r i - j a ' wu - m a  wa � a b i r  
go back+2Dulmp-do ! 3Sg-8aid MSg-the  goanna 
, wa r i +wa r i - j a ' , 
They 8aw tho8e wha t ' 8 - i t ? , goanna8 ( varan u s  gou l d i i ) .  They 
(goanna 8 )  were doing it ( in )  the river, ma king a bridg e  ( i . e .  a 'dam ' 
con8 i s ting of s tone s ,  e t c . , which the goanna8 cou ld then crawl  acrOS8 
the river on) . They were put ting what ' s - i t  down, a bridg e .  They were 
putting it down . 
'go  bac k ! ' 
' You two go back ! ' 8aid the goannas ( t o  t he pythons ) ,  
5 )  a l  I � Q a d + ba r i - ' Qa g a - n a wa - n i - na - y a n i wa r g a j i - y a n a  g a - n a  
run+3Du-did from there from the west  
j a j a j +w i r - a n i Q a Q g a - y i ma r  w u m b u l � a l a l a  � i w+ i r i - y a m a  
sp l i t  up+3Du/3Sg-did MSg-tha t wha t ' s  it?  bridge throw+3Du/ 3Sg-did 
MSg- tha t break in ha lf+3Du/ 3Sg-did 
Q a Qg a - y i ma r  � a l a l a  
bridg e  
Then t h e  two of them ( the pythons ) charged from t h e  wes t and 
bus t ed up that wha t ' 8 - i t ,  the bridg e .  They sent  i t  flying, they 
smashed up that bridge . 
6 )  g u d a  Q a d + b a r i - ' Qa j u - j u g + b a r i - ' Qa , wa � a b i r  
finish  run+ 3Du-did Rdp-8pi t+ 3Du-did MSg-that MSg- the goanna 
9 i -n i nd  i Q a r a wa n+g - a  Qa Q a d + g - a  Qa g a - n a - Q g a  , 
this  way take s hortcut+ 3Sg-did run+3Sg-did there 
g u  r y a  
excremen t 
mu n d u d +g u r u - y i  Qa ' , w u - m i nd i n i  Q a Qg a - y i ma r  w a� a b i r ,  
eat +2Dulmp-do ! ( i rregular pre fi x )  3Sg-said MSg- tha t goanna 
wa - n i - Qg a - y a n i Q u r u - J i n d i y i  Q i rw i - n i m b i - y u r  ' , wu r g u - j a n i 
from there 2Du-go to us ( ExDu )  3Sg/ 3Du-told  
Q a - n i  Q a - w a � a b i r , wu r g u - n a m b u n i ,  ba l wa y i Qa r i , g u d a  
MSg-theOb l  MSgOb l-goanna 3Sg/3Du-rebuked big fight  that ' s  a l l  
� u Q +g - a Qa , g a - n a  w a y b u r i  , 
get  up+3Sg-did southward 
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After that they ( the py thons ) ran a long and spa t .  Thos e  goannas 
ran this way, taking a s hortcut there . Tha t goanna said 'Eat s hi t !  
You came h ere to  u s  ( to do u s  harm ) ' .  I t  had a quarre l with  them.  
There was a big fig h t .  Then they ( t he goannas ) got  up (and set off) 
to the  south . 
7 )  wa r i - l i n i  b a � a +wa r i - ma � u l ma l) g a  wa r +w i r i - g a n j i .  
3Du-went look around+3Du-did a l l  the  way s ing+ 3Du!3Sg-did 
w a r +w i r i - g a n j i � a l)g a - y i ma r  w a � a j a r a � u l +w i r i - g a n j i , 
MSg-tha t flood s ing for+3Du!3Sg-did 
� u l +w i r i - g a n j i � a l)g a - y i ma r  wa r a j a r a : : : , 
They ( th e  two python s )  looked around, t hey sang ( t he song) a l l  the  
way t hrough .  They sang ( the song of)  that flood.  
8 )  I)a r a wa n+b i r i - ya l)a � a - n a  � a l)g a - y i ma r  w u mb u l b a  l l)a , 
take s hortcut+ 3Du!3Sg-did MSg-the MSg-tha t what ' s  i t ?  opening 
wa r i  - !  i n  i w u m b u l l aw+a r i - ' I)a � a l)g a - y i ma r  , w u m b u  1 i , g u d a  
3Du-wen t  wha t ' s  i t ?  cross+ 3Du-did MSg-tha t wha t ' s - i t ?  tha t ' s  a l l  
wa l bu - r i  j u y I ,  
southward going 
They ( the pythons)  took a s ho rtcut ( t hroug h )  that wha t ' s - i t ? ,  the 
opening (pas sageway ) .  They wen t ( t o )  what ' s - i t ?, they went across 
tha t wha t ' s - i t ?  Then ( they ) wen t southward. 
MSg- theObl MSgObl-this MSgObl -ceremony 
g a - n a  wa r +w i r i - g a nj i 
s ing+3Du!3Sg-di d 
w a r - a  wu r - g u r u j a � b u l)g u . wa r i - l i n i . ma r a m a r a  g a - n a  wa r i - ! i n i  
Du-the Du-py thon 3Du-went  
� a - wa ra j a r a • 
MSg- that MSg-this MSgObl-flood 
s low 3Du-wen t 
� u l +w i  r i - g a n j  i : : :  wa r i - !  i n i : : :  
s ing for+3Du!3Sg-did 3Du-went 
The two py thons sang for this  c eremony . They went a l ong s lowly . 
They sang the song for this flood.  
1 0 ) w i r i - n a j i . � i - n a . w u m b u l I)a l a� a r a . wa r +w i r i - g a n j i 
3Du!3Sg-saw MSg-this  what ' s  i t ?  archer fi sh sing+3Du!3Sg-did 
� a l) g a - y a . � u ! +w i r - a n i � a l)g a - y i ma r  w u m b u l Y U l) g u w a n  • 
MSg- tha t  s ing for+3Du!3Sg-did MSg-that wha t ' s  i t ?  ceremony 
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� u l +w i r i - g a n j i I) a l)g a - y i ma r  Y U l)g uwa n  j u y  I ,  wa l b u - r i ,  g u d a g a y a  
s ing fOI'+ 3Du/ 3Sg-did go ing southwaI'd 
wa r i - 1  i n i ,  wa r i - 1  i n i : : : 
3Du-wen t  3Du-we n t  
They s a w  t h e s e  wha t ' s - i t ? ,  aI'a heI' fi s hes . They (py thon s )  sang, 
they sang the song fOIl them , tha t what ' s - i t ?, the aeI'emony . They 
sang (foI')  that aeI'emony , going a l ong . They kept going south .  
w i r i -m i n a n i m b a l)a r a : : :  n a n a n a na y i  g u d a 1 1 )  b a r a+wa r i - ' I)a 
look+ 3Du-did 3Du/3Sg-saw pl . n .  faIl away that ' s  a Z Z  
I) a - j u r a  y!..!. g a r a y  I '  , wa r i - y i - l a n a  y i  I ' 
lInDu-wi l l  go s ti l l  Hey !  3Du-to ld-Re c ip yes ! 
wa r i  - 1  i n  i 
3Du-wen t  
j u y  ! , 
going 
They took a look,  they saw ( t he p la a e )  mba l)a r a . ' Hey ! We s t i l l  
have a l ong way to go " they said to eaah o t heI' .  ' Ye s ! ' They kept 
going . 
1 2 ) I) a - n a wa r a j a ra , 
MSg- the flood 
� u l +w i r - a n i g u l ma l)g a  j u y 
s ing fOI'+3Du/ 3Sg-did a l l  the  way going 
w a r +w i r i - g a n j i I) a  I)g a - y  i ma r I) i - n a  mal)� i wa , mal)� i wa l a  , 
s ing+3Du/3Sg-did MSg-that MSg-this aiI'auma i s ion aiI'aumaision 
j uy  I b a l a+wa r i - ' I)a g a - n a w umbu  1 i , I) I - n a  g a g b u  , 
going go aI'ound+ 3Du-did wha t ' s  i t ?  MSg-this  shal  low 
wa r i - y i - l a n a , 
go aI'ound+llnDu-wi l l  do 3Du-to ld-Rec ip 
They sang the song of the flood, a l l  the  way . They sang that  
t hing,  this  aiI'aumaision aeI'emony . They what ' s - i t ? ' We wi l l  go 
aI'ound this  s ha l low spot ' ,  they said to eaah o t heI' .  
1 3 )  wa r+w i r i - g a n j i g u l ma l)ga  j u y ! , I) a l)g a - y i ma r  I) i - n a  w a r a j a r a  
s ing+ 3Du/ 3Sg-did a l l  the way going MSg-that MSg- this flood 
mal)� i wa l a , wa r i - l i n i - l i n i : : :  g uwa� a +wa r i - y a l)a I) a l)g a - y i ma r  
a iI'auma i sion 3Du-Rdp-went heaI'+ 3Du-did MSg-tha t 
j a r a g a d buwa , 
ahestnut I'ai l  
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They kept s inging a H  the way through, ( the song of) this fZood, 
the circumois ion oeremony . They kept going .  They heard those 
chestnut rai Z s .  
1 4 ) I a g u ! Q i - iia j a r a � a d buwa  g a r a y ! � u l +a - I y  I 
Hey !  MSg-this ohestnut rai Z hey ! s ing for+1InDu!3Sg-wi Z Z  do 
q u ! +w i r - a ii i Q a l)ga - y i ma r  j a r a � a d buwa . j u y !  g a - n i y i  
s ing for+3Du! 3Sg-di d MSg-tha t ohe s tnut rai Z  going s t i Z Z  
w a r +w i r i - g a n j i g a - y a - r i b u g i b a r a - b a � a +wa r i - l i n i : : :  
s ing+3Du!3Sg-did there right Rdp-Zook+3Du-did 
b a r a - b a r a +w a r i - ! i n i  Q a l)g a - y i ma r  w u m b u l i .  
MSg- tha t  what ' s  i t ?  p 1 . n .  
(One py thon said t o  the o th er, ) , Hey ! This i s  a ches tnut ra i Z ,  
hey ! We wi Z Z  sing the song for i t . ' They sang the song for tha t 
c h e s tnut rai Z .  They sang it  right  there . They Zooked and Zooked, 
( they saw) the p Zace Q a l)a j a l y a .  
15 ) m i Q il)+b a r i - m i n d i n i  baw+a r i - l i n i  m i Q i l)+ b a r i - m i nd i n i . 
fZick tongue+3Du-did emerge+ 3Du-did 
m i Q i l)+b a r i - m i n d i n i . Q a - n a  wumbu l y u b i . � u l +w i r - a ii i . 
MSg-t he what ' s  i t ?  fog sing for+ 3Du!3Sg-did 
g a - y a - r i b u g  i • wu � +w i r i - g a n j i Q a - n a w u m b u  1 • m a Q � i wa l a  • 
there right put+ 3Du! 3Sg-did MSg- the what ' s  i t ?  oiroumoision 
w a r +w i r i - g a n j i .  � u l +w i r i - y ama . 
sing+3Du! 3Sg-did send+3Du! 3Sg-did 
They ( t he py thon s )  made Zightning . They oame out, they made 
Zightning . They sang the 80ng for wha t ' s - i t ? , the fog , right there . 
They put down ( e 8 tabZi8 hed) the what ' 8 - i t ?, the oiroumo i8ion oeremony . 
They sang i t ,  they s en t  (brough t )  i t .  
1 6 )  I g a r a y ! I wa r i - y i - l a n a . I g u d a  g i - iia Q a - 1 n u . g a - n a 
Hey ! 3Du- t o Z d-Recip that ' 8  a Z Z  here 1InDu-wi Z Z  8 i t  
g i - iia wa r+a - g a n j  i y i  w u mb u l i .  Q i - ii a  I)a - r a d b u r  g u d a  
here sing+1InDu!3Sg-do MSg-this 0 - p Zaoe tha t ' s  a Z Z  
q a j +Q a - m i g i - n g a r a  
s i t  down+1InDu-wi Z Z  do here 
wa r i - y i - ! a n a . I I) i ! I 
3Du- to Zd-Re c ip a Z Z  righ t !  
(Text 40)  
They to ld each other, 'Hey ! Now we wi l l  s tay h ere . 
( a t )  what ' s - i t ? ,  we wi l l  s i t  down here (at)  this  p lace, ' 
to  each other.  'A l l  rig h t .  ' 
We wi l l  s ing 
they said 
1 7 )  , I)u l a  I) a - y u r a  g a - n a g i - ii i n d l  wa ! b u - r i . b i g a n a  w umbu l . 
no t lInDu-wi l l  go this way downward because wha t ' s  i t ?  
wu l - j a r i  wu l -m i j i mb a l)u wa l a - y a - r a  
PI-many PI-many those 
q a j + lJa - m i  • lJ a l)a j a l y a . 
s i t  down+lInDu-wi l l  do pl . n .  
g u d a  g i - ii a  
that ' s  a l l  here 
Q a l)a j a l y a g a - n a 
c:i a j +l)a -m i Q a l)aj a l y a . ' y i I ' 
s i t  down+lInDu-wi l l  do y e s ! 
wa r i - y i - ! a n a . ' g u d a  
3Du-to ld-Rec1p tha t ' s  a l l  
g i - ii a l) i l c:i a j +Q a -m i ' ' y o l ' 
here a l l  right ? s i t  down+lInDu-wi l l  do yes ! 
' We can ' t  go this way ,  downriver (toward the ooas t ) ,  because there 
are many of those humans there . Now we wi l l  s i t  down (and s tay ) here . 
We wi l l  s i t  down a t  the p lace Q a l)a j a l y a . ' ' Ye s ! ' They spo ke to each 
o t her .  ' Here is  a l l  righ t ?  We  wi l l  s i t  down ? '  'A l l  right ! '  
18 ) ! i ! +w i r i - j a ii i Q a l)g a - y i ma r  w i r i - n a n i Q a l)g a - y i ma r  ba l b a 
go across+3Du/ 3Sg-did MSg-tha t 3Du/3Sg-saw MSg-tha t river 
g a r a g a r a fi u b a  I ba  • b ay +w a r i - ya l)a . ba y +wa r i - y a l)a t h a t  m u c h  more  -- --
immense s tand+3Du-did this  far de eper 
b ay +wa r i - y a l)a I)u r+w i r i - j i  g u d a  • b a y+wa r i - y a l)a t h a t  m u c h . 
dig+3Du/ 3Sg-did that ' s  a l l  
wumbu l I) a - n a  I)u g u  w - a n j  i • 
MSg-the wha t ' s  i t ?  MSg-the water 3Sg-sa t  
They went across ( tha t coun try ) .  They saw tha t  river, a huge river . 
They s tood up ( t o  s e e  how deep and wide the river was ) . They s tood up 
(and the  water was )  this high ( i . e .  up to their ' wais  t ' ) .  They dug 
( to ma ke the river deeper ) ,  then they s tood up again and the wha t ' s ­
i t ?, the water was this  high (a  l i t t l e  higher than before ) .  
1 9 )  j aw+a r i -ma  y a j + b i r i - y ama  I) a l)g a - y i ma r  Q a l wu : : : r g ud a .  
dig+3Du-did throw+3Du/ 3Sg-did MSg-tha t dirt tha t ' s  a l l  
b a y+wa r i - n b u  ii a -w i ! ba r - y a . q a g i . b a q a  j aw+a r i - ma I) u r +w i r i - j i : : : . 
s tand+3Du-did Obl-neck-Per nape again dig+ 3Du-did dig+3Du/3Sg+did 
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I) u r+w i r i - j i  � u r)+ b a r i - l l)a ba y+wa r i - n b u ma ! uy , 
g e t  up+3Du-did s tand+ 3Du-di d noth ing 
They dug, they threw away tha t dir t .  Then they s tood (again,  and 
the wa ter was ) up to their necks,  their napes . They dug some more, 
then they s tood up (and there was ) no thing (i . e .  they were tota L Ly 
underwater) . 
2 0 ) b a � a  I) u n u ma l)g u y u r  j aw+a r i - m i nd i n i  wa l b u - r i ,  r a l)+b i r - a ii i 
La ter more deepLy  dig+3Du-did down h i t+3Du/ 3Sg-did 
Q a l) ga - y i ma r  Q a l wu : : : r  g i - ii i n d i r a l)+b i r - a ii i b a y+wa r i - n b u , 
MSg-tha t sand this way h i t + 3Du! 3Sg-di d s t and+ 3Du-di d 
b a y+w a r  i - n b u  ma ! u y  , ' Q a - n  i y i ! a b a n  Q a - n  i y i I) u g u  g a - n a  w - a n j  i , 
nothing MSg-on ty s a t twater MSg-on ty water 3Sg-sat 
They dug deeper and deeper, downward .  They a t tacked that sand, 
they at tacked it this way . They s tood up (and fe t t )  no thing ,  o n t y  
s a l twater, onty  water was there . 
2 1 )  j i ! +u  - j i n j i Q a - n a wu mb u l wa r a j a r a  j u r+ u - m i nd i n i  
rain+3Sg-did MSg- the what ' s  i t ?  fLood recede +3Sg-did 
b a y+wa r i - j i n j i , g u d a , b a � a  wa ! b u - r i  j aw+a r i -ma  j aw+a r i - m a  
s t and+3Du-did tha t ' s  a t t  tater down dig +3Du-did 
j aw+a r i - ma , ba l wa y i w umb u l wu r+w i r - a ii i , I) u r+w i r i - j i n j i  
big wha t ' s - i t ?  p u t  down+3Du!3Sg-did dig+3Du!3Sg-did 
b a l wa y i  I) a - r a d b u r  b i r i wu , 
big 0-p lace their ( Du )  
I t  rained .  The ftoodwa ters came down ( to the s ea ) . They s to od up 
(and their heads were underwater ) . They dug more downward .  They put  
down a big wha t ' s - i t ?  ( ho le ) .  They dug de epty,  the big country ( there ) 
be longs to them . 
2 2 ) I)u r+w i r i - j i : : :  g u d a , g a - n a  b a y+wa r i - n b u n i g a - n a  
dig+3Du!3Sg-di d that ' s  a t t  s tand+3Du-did 
wu r+ u - g a n j  i , I) a - n a  I) i - ii a  ma r a l) U r u  g i - ii i n d i 
tide come in+3Sg!3Sg-did MSg-the MSg-t his head this way 
wu r+w i r - a ii i , y i : : :  g a - n a , wu r + u - g a n j i g i - ii i n d i  wa r g a ! i - r , 
p u t+ 3Du!3Sg-did wes tward 
They dug, then they s tood up as the  tide wen t in . They put  ( t heir)  
h eads this  way , to  the we s t ,  as the  tide went in .  
(Text 40) 
2 3 )  g a - n a  j u r+ u -m i n d i n i  Q a - n a  Q i - n a  I) u g u , g i - n i n d i  wa ! b u - r i  
recede+ 3Sg-di d MSg- the MSg-this wa ter this way downward 
ma g u r wu r - wa ! b u - r i 
eye Du-downward-� 
g a - n a b a y+wa r i - j in ] i , 
s tand+ 3Du-di d 
g a - na wum b u l Q a l)aj a l y a , 
wha t ' s - i t ?  p l . n .  
g u d a  wa r i r -wa r i r + u -m i n d i n i  Q a - n a  l a b a n  j a ! a b a ba+wu - ! i n i  , 
tha t ' s  a l l  Rdp-boil+3Sg-did MSg- the sa l twa ter wave s  churn+3Sg-did 
b a y+wa r i - j i n j i  ma ! u y , 
s tand+Du-did nothing 
When the tide went down , the two of them s tood with their eyes 
facing downward (away from the main land) . What ' s - i t ?, the p lace 
Q a l)a j a l ya .  The sal twater was extremely  agitated.  There were big 
wav e s .  They ( t he python s )  s tood up (and fe l t )  nothing ( i . e .  they 
were fu l ly underwat er) . 
2 4 ) wu - y i g a y i Q i - n a 
3Sg/3Sg-to ld  MSg- the o ther 
I g a r a y ! 
hey ! 
ba l wa y i 
big  MSg-the  MSg-this  
wumbu  1 , I) u r +a - j u j u ii i g a r a g a r a n u  g u d a  y uma r Q a - n a  Q i - n a 
wha t ' s - i t ?  dig+llnDu/ 3Sg-did very big that ' s  aH good MSg-the  MSg-this 
Q a -wu ! i y i  I)a - r a d b u r  I 
lInDu-s i t  �-p lace 
wa r i -ma , 
3Du-said 
One of them said ( t o  the o ther) , ' Hey ! This i s  a big what ' s - i t ?  
( ho le ) ,  w e  have dug a big one . This one is good, we (wi l l )  s tay (in )  
the  p lace, ' they  said  ( i . e .  one  said to  the o t her) . 
2 5 )  I y i !  I 
yes ! 
Q a l) g a - y i r i wu - ma , 
as for him 3Sg-said 
g a - n a  g u l +wa r i - j i n j i  b a y+wa r i - j i n j i  
s top+3Du-di d 
a : : : , y u m a r  Q a - n a  Q i - n a  I)a - r a d b u r  Q a -wu l i y i  
good MSg-the MSg-this �-p lace lInDu-sit  
s tand+3Du-did 
Q a - j a Q Q a l m i  
MSgOb l-calm p lace 
Q a - wu j i y i  g a r a y ! I I y i ! , I) u r uma  I)u r uma  Q a - n a  Q i - n a  I) u r uma , 
lInDu-sit  yes ! deep 
' Ye s ! ' the ot her one said . They s topped there . ' Oh !  This p lace 
is  good (where)  we are s i t ting .  We are s i t ting a t  a c a lm p lace ,  hey ! ' 
' Ye s !  Thi s  (p lac e )  i s  very deep . 
2 6 )  Q a - wu l i y i  I) u r uma  , ba l wa y i g a r a g a r a n u  I Y i ! , g a r a g a r a n u  
lInDu-sit  deep big very big y e s ' very big 
I Y i ! , g u d a  9 i - na Q a - I n - a n u  I , g a - n a  wu - j a n i Q a - n a 
y e s ! that ' s  a H  here lInDu-Rdp-wi l l  s i t  3Sg/3Sg-to ld  MSg-the 
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g a y i , ' y i !  , wa r - wa r+a - g a y  g i - n a , I) a - ' n u , 
other y e s ! Rdp-sing+llnDu/ 3Sg-wi l l  do here lInDu-wi H s i t  
(Where ) w e  are s i t ting i s  de ep, very big . ' ' Yes,  very big . ' 
' Yes,  we wi l l  s i t  here, ' said one to ( t he o t her ) .  ' Yes,  we wi l l  
sing here , we wi l l  s i t .  
2 7 )  g u d a  y i j i r i g a - n a I) a - ' n u : : :  
tha t ' s  a l l  for good lInDu-wi l l  s i t  
j a b a y  Q i n j a n i  g a - n a 
maybe wha t ?  
y a - ' - j u ra j a b a y  b a r awu  j a b a y  muwa�a  , Qu I a  
Centr-3Sg-wi l l  go maybe boat maybe bark aanoe not  
r a g + l) i - '  I) a - n a l) a Qg a - ya ba rawu muwa � a ' g a - n a 
h i t +llnDu/ 3Sg-wi l l  do MSg-the MSg-that boat bark aanoe 
w a r i - y i - ! a n a , 
3Du-to ld-Recip 
We  wi l l  s tay for good . I don ' t  know wha t wi l l  aome , maybe a boat 
or a bark aanoe . We wi l l  not  a t taak that boat  (or) bark aano e, ' they 
said to eaah o ther .  
2 8 )  , g u d a  g i - i'l a  n a - '  n - a n u  ' . , , y i !  , 
that ' s  a l l  here lInDu- Rdp-wi l l  s i t  y e s ! 
g a - n a  
9 u d b u Q g u +wa - ' - j u ! u � a - n a  wa r a j a r a g a - n a  j u r+u - m i  
huna h baa k+3Pre s- 3Sg-does  MSg-the flood reaede+3Sg-wi l l  do 
wa r a j a r a , g a - n a � am l r i 
flood nigh t 
g a - n a y a r+u - g a y  , 
dawn+3Sg/3Sg-wi l l  do 
wa J b u - r i . y o ! ' , wu -ma  , 
downward y e s ! 3Sg-said 
bu l +a - j u ra ma l i r b u l +a - j u r a , 
s tiak  out+llnDu-wi l l  do baak 
g a - n a  wa ! b u - r i  I) a - ' n u g a - n a - ii a  , 
downward lInDu-wi l l  s i t  there 
' We wi H s tay here . ' ' Yes . When the flood hunahes its baak and 
the  tide goes baak, the flo odwaters,  at night, we wi l l  s tiak out our 
baaks,  we wi l l  s tay down there , down there , yes ! ' i t  (one of them) 
said.  
29 ) ' wu m b u l , I) a - n a l) a Qg a - y a  g a ! +a - ' - j u j u Qu I) a - n a 
wha t ' s - i t ?  MSg-the MSg-tha t s ing+3Pre s- 3Sg/ 3Sg-doe s  MSg-the 
j a r a g a d b uwa ' , 
ahe s tnut  rui l 
Qa ! +a - ' - ma l) a Qg a - y a - ra  j a r a 9 a d b uwa . 
speak+3Pres- 3Sg-do e s  MSg- that-0 ahe s tnut  ra i l  
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' hm !  h m l h m !  hm ! j a r a� a d b uwa I ' wu -ma  I) a l)g a - y i  j a r a � a d b uwa  • 
3Sg-said he 
' Wha t ' s - i t ?, that chestnut rai l  is  s inging . ' The c he s tnut  ra i l  
was making a so und, ' hm !  h m !  hm l hm ! j a r a � a d b uwa l '  that ches tnut rai l  
said.  
30 ) , g a r a y  I • y i  I , g u d a  g i - n i n d i  I) a - j u r a  wa l ba - y a ' 
hey ! y e s ! tha t ' s  a l l  this  way 1InDu-wi l l  go river-Per 
' y i I .  I) a - j u r a - y u r a ma �ama �a . I)a I i  g a  b a y+u - n b u  ' y i ! ' 
y e s ! 1InDu-Rdp-wi l l  go 8 low go on ! 8 t and+2SgImp-do ! yes ! 
b a � a  � i r i r +w i r - a n i g u r y a  b u y u r + i - y i l)a wa ! b u - r i  I) a - n a 
later look+3Du/ 3Sg-did hurray ! downward MSg- the 
I) a l)g a - ya m b a l)a r a  ' 
MSg':' that p l o n .  
' Hey ! Ye s ,  we wi l l  go thi8  way, a long the river.  ' Ye 8 ,  we wi l l  
go 8 lowly . Go on,  8 tand up ( t o  take a look) ! '  ' Ye s ! ' Then they looked 
over (the  landscap e ) . ' Hurray ! Down there,  that (place)  mba l)a r a ! '  
3 1 )  ' m a ! u y I .  ma ! u y I • � a � b u  I) i - n a  • 
no ! shal low MSg-the MSg-thi8  
� u d+ l) a - y a g a y  I) a l) ga - y i m a r  wumb u l  I) u r uma 
find+1InDu/ 3Sg-wi l l  do MSg-that wha t ' s  it?  deep 
w a r i - l i n i  I) a - n a  I) u  r uma g u d a g a y a  • 
3Du-wen t MSg- the  deep constant ly 
j a b a y  g a - n g u n i  
maybe " where ? 
, y i I '  •
y e s ! 
'No ! This (plac e )  i s  too shal low.  I don ' t  know where we wi l l  
find wha t ' s- i t ? , a deep p lace . ' ' Ye s ! '  They went a l ong a lways in the 
deep wa ter ( i . e .  a bit away from the l and) . 
32 ) wa r i - j i n i : : :  b a r a +wa r i - n b u . w i r i - m i n a n i . b a r a+wa r i - n b u  t h a t  m u c h . 
3Du-went  looked+3Du-did 3Du/ 3Sg-8aw 
I) i - n a  • g u d a  j u y I)u r uma ma ! u y � a � b u • 
deep n o !  shal low MSg-the MSg-thi8 tha t ' s  a l l  going 
I) uw i - r i  I) a - j u r a . 
eas tward 1InDu-wi l l  go 
, y i I '  wa r i - !  i n  i : : : 
y e s ! 3Du-went 
m i n+ b i r i - j u j u n i  I) a l)g a - y i ma r  ba l b a  
fo l low+3Du/ 3Sg-did MSg-tha t river 
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They went a Z ong, and Zooked around. They (got up and) Zooked 
around, they saw it, up to there ( i . e .  wi th  the wa ter up to  their 
abdomens ) . ' There is no deep p Zace,  (jus t )  s h a Z Zow.  This (pZac e )  i s  
shaZ Zow.  Let ' s  g o  eas twards , (because this i s )  too s ha Z Zow . ' They 
fo Z Zowed that river. 
3 3 )  b a ,:: a +wa r i - ' I)a . ' g u d a  9 i - ii  i n d  i m u n j i +l) a r g u - j u j u . 
Zook+3Du-did t ha t ' s  a Z Z  this  wqy fo Z Zow+3Sg/1InDu-wi Z Z  do 
y i I g a - y a - ii i n d i  I) a - j u r a - y u r a  m a � a m a � a  • wa 1 b a - y a  • , y i ! , x xx . 
y e s ! a Zong there lInDu-Rdp-wi Z Z  go s Zow river-Per y e s ! 
wa r i - ! i n i - ! i n i  wa l b a - y a . 
3Du-Rdp-we n t  
w u m b u l ' ' y i I .  w a j a ! g  
wha t ' s  i t ?  y e s ! mud 
g uwag a+wa r i - j i n J i  
hear+3Du-did 
y i  I y i  I w a j a ! g . 
MSg-this MSg-the  
They  took a Zook . ' It wi Z Z  fo Z Zow us this way ,  we wi Z Z  go s ZowZy 
a Z ong there,  a Zong the  river. ' ' Ye s ! '  They went a Z ong the river.  
They heard something . 'This is  wha t ' s - i t ? ' ' Ye s ,  wet  mud. Ye s,  
y e s ,  we t mud. ' 
3 4 )  b a ! a + l)a - j u r a  g i - ii i n d i  wa r g a J i - r g a r g a ! a - ma r y i  ' • 
go around+llnDu-wi Z L  do this way wes tward a Zong in the wes t  
y i l ' . I) i - ii a  b a y +wa r l - n bu . t h a t  m u c h . ' I) i - ii a  I)u g u  
y e s !  MSg-this s tand+3Du-did 
y i  I g u d a  j u y ! • a y l a y ! 
y e s ! that ' s  a l l  going 
g u d a g a y a . g u d a g a y a  I) a - j u r a . 
a lway s  
j u y 
MSg-this MSg- the wa ter 
g u d a  I) a - j u r a  b u g i 
that ' s  a L l  lInDu-wi l l  g o  s t i l l  
' We wi l l  g o  around this  way , to the  wes t,  a long in the  wes t .  ' 
' Ye s ! '  They s to od (at)  this (p lace ) ,  up to there ( i . e .  up to the 
be l ly in the  wa ter ) . ' This  wa ter, yes ! ,  hey ! ,  we wi l l  go cons tan t ly .  
35 ) g ud +l) a - y a g a y  I) a - n a  w u m b u l 
find+llnDu/ 3Sg-wi l Z  do MSg- the wha t ' s  i t ?  
I) a - n a  b a l wa y i 
big 
b a l wa y i I)u r um a . 9 u d + l) a - y a g a y ' .  ' y i I y a j a + l) a - j u j u . 
I)u r u ma • 
deep 
yes ! look for+llnDu/3Sg-wi l l  do 
� u l ma l)g a  j u y • n a - n a I) u r uma j a b a y  g a - n gu n  i � u d+ l) a - y a g a y  I I Y i I 
y e s ! a l l  the way going MSg- the de ep maybe where ? 
39 3 
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We wi l .l  find the wha t ' s - i t ? ,  the big de ep p laae . ' ' Y e s ,  we wi l l  
look for i t ,  a l l  the way a long . I don ' t  know where we wi l l  find the 
de ep p laae . ' 'Yes ! ' 
36 ) wa r i - ! i n i : : : ,  wa r i - y i - ! a n a  g a r a y ! , j a b a y  r;J i - na 
3Du went 3Du-to ld-Re cip hey ! maybe MSg-this MSg-the 
I) u r uma  wa- ' -wu ! u  ' , y i ! , g u d a  g i - n a  g a - n a r;J a - ' n u ' , 
deep 3Pres-3Sg-sits yes ! tha t ' s a l l  here lInDu-wi l l  s i t  
, y i ! , g a - y a - ra  x x x  r;J a - b a  1 i I) a n j  i r;J a l) g a - y a  w umbu  1 i , 
yes ! there lInDu/ 3Sg-head for MSg-tha t wha t ' s  i t ?  
r;J a l) a j a l y a , r;J a l)a j a l y a 
p l . n .  
r;J i - n a  y i g a  1 , 
MSg-this ins ide 
Th ey went a l ong . They said to eaah other,  'Hey ! Maybe this  (p laae ) 
is a deep p laae . ' ' Ye s ,  h ere we wi l l  s tay . ' ' Ye s ,  the (p laae)  there , 
we wi l l  head for i t ,  that wha t ' s -i t ?, the p laae r;J a l) a j a l y a ,  in there . 
37 ) g u d a  g a - y a - n i n d i  
tha t ' s  a l l  that way 
r;J a - j u r a r;J a l)a j a l y a 
lInDu-wi l l  go pl . n .  
( s ong ) r;Ja l)aj a l y a b u � - b u � +b a r i -ma . . .  
g a - n a  wa r+a - ' y  ':I a - n a m a r;J � i w a l a  ' , ' i  ! , g u d a 
s ing+llnDu/ 3Sg-wi l l  do MSg- the  airaumaision y es ! that ' s  a l l  
r;Ja - j u r a � u ! ma l) g a  wa r+a - g ay , yo ! " 
lInDu-wi l l  go a l l  the way s ing+llnDu/3Sg-wi l l  do 
'We wi l l  do that  way , ( t o )  r;J a l) aJ a l y a .  (Narra tor s ings a part of 
the  song . )  That ' s  what we wi  II  s ing, the airaumaision song . ' , Yes ,  
we  w i l l  g o  and s ing i t  a l l the way through, y es ! ' 
3 8 )  w a r  +w i I i  - 9 a n j i � u ! m a I) 9 a ,  wa r +w i I i  - 9 a n j I w u r u m  b u - n a j i w a  1 -a 
s ing+3Pl/3Sg-di d a l l  the  way 3Du/3Pl- s aw Pl-the 
wumb u l  r a y  i � u ! +w i r - a n I � u ! ma l)g a  j u y ! 
going what ' s  i t ?  MSg-the bird s ing fo r+3Du/3Sg-did 
wa r +w i 1 - a iii , 
s ing+3Pl/3Sg-di d 
� u ! +w i r - a n i � u ! ma l) g a  wa r i - ! l n i - ! i n i m a � ama r a : : : , 
':I i - ri a  
MSg-this 
3Du/Rdp-went s low 
( s�ng ) ':Ia l)aj a l y a b u � - b u � +b a r i - ma . • •  
They sang i t  a l l  the way . 
they s ang t h e  song for .  They 
a long s low ly , ( s inging ) this : 
They saw them,  those wha t ' s - i t ?, bird ( s )  
sang i t  a l l  t h e  way throug h .  They went 
(part of the s ong ) . 
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39 ) g a - n a  � u ':l+ba r i - l l)a I wa - n i - na - y a n i w a r g a ! i - y a n a . 
get  up+ 3Du-did from there from west 
j uj  u : : :  ! 
far away ! 
g a - n a  � u ':l+ b a r  i - ' I)a .  w a r - a  wa ra - ya - r a wu r - g u r u j a � b u l)g u  • 
Du-the Du-tha t-0 Du-py thon 
wumbu l i - y a n a . � u l)u j b a n g a n a - y a n a . wumbu l i 
wha t ' s  i t ?-Abl pl . n . -Ab l 
wa r+w i l - aii i . y a l a j a l a . 
sing+3Pl/3Sg-did p l . n .  
wha t ' s  i t ?  
g a - n a  x x x  
They got  up from there,  far away to the wes t .  Thos e  two py thons 
got up from what ' s - i t ? ,  from � u l) u j b a n g a n a . Wha t ' s - i t ?  They sang i t ,  
( a t )  y a l a j a l a .  
4 0 ) <;l u':l+ba r i - l l)a y a l a j a l a - y a n a  j u y ':l a - n i y i  wa r a j a r a  g a - n a 
g e t  up+3Du-did pl . n .  -Abl going MSg-on ly flood 
<;l u ! +w i r i - g a n j i • wa  r i - ! i n  I - ! i n  i : : : wumbu l wa r a j a r a  • 
si ng for+3Du/3Sg-did 3Du-Rdp-went  wha t ' s  i t ?  flood 
� u ! +w i r - a n i ':l a - n a  wa r a j a r a . q u ! +w i r i - y ama (�r )  
s end+3Du/3Sg-di d sing for+3Du/3Sg-di d MSg- the flood 
wa r i - ! i n  i - ! i n  i : : :  • 
3Du-Rdp-went  
j u y 
going 
They got  up (and s e t  off) from y a l a j a l a .  They sang the song for 
the flood.  They went a long . . They sang the song for the  flood.  They 
kept going .  
Note : <;l u ! has different meanings with the Aux ' s  - j ama !  i / - y am i y i  and 
- g a n j i / - a y i ,  and Johnnie has apparently mixed them up here . The forms 
with - j ama ! i / - yam i y i  ( e . g . - y ama ) ,  trans lated to send,  should be 
emended to forms wi th - g a n j i / - a y i meaning to sing for ( c f .  also 
section 4 2 , below ) . 
4 1 )  w i r i - n a j i wumbu l wa l a n . ':l a l)g a - y i ma r  wa ! a n . 
3Du/ 3Sg-saw wha t ' s  i t ?  hi l l  coo libah MSg-that 
( song ) wa ! a n g u ii i ii i . ma r a l)g u yma r a l)g u y  
g a - n a  w a r i -m i nd i n i . wa r - a  wu r - g u r u j a � b u l)g u . 
3Du-said Du-the Du-py thon 
They saw wha t ' s - i t ?, hi l l  coo l ibah tre e s  ( Euca l yp t u s  t ec t i fi ca ) . 
(part of song ) ,  they sang, those two py thons . 
395  
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I) a - n a  w umb u l 4 2 ) wa r l - \ i n i  wa l b u - r i : : :  
3Du-went down 
� u l +w i r i - y ama (�) 
s end+3Du!3Sg-did MSg-the what ' s  i t ?  
w a r a j a r a  • 
fZood 
( song ) wa ra j a r a n a n u wa r i ma 
wa r a J a ra  9 u �u j +b i r - a n i 
g a - n a w a r i - m i nd i n i  j u y  I g a - n a  wa ! b u - r i  
3Du-said going down 
They went downriver.  They sang the  song from wha t ' s - i t ?, the 
fZood.  (part of song ) ,  they sang, going a Zong toward the coa s t .  
4 3 )  wa r+w i r i - g a n j i 
s ing+3Du! 3Sg-di d 
( song ) wa r a j a ra 9 u �u j +b i r - a n i 
g a - n a w a r i - m i nd i n i  wa r i - ! i n i - ! i n i  ma r am a r a . y i : : :  w i r i - n a j i 
3Du-said 3Du-Rdp-went  s Zow 3Du! 3Sg-saw 
wumb u l 
what ' s - i t ?  wi Zd onion 
They sang i t .  (part o f  song ) ,  they sang . They went a Zong s ZowZy . 
They saw wha t ' 8- i t ?, wi Z d  onions . 
4 4 )  w i r i - n a j i !,1 a � g a - y i ma r  g a l a � a !,1 � a . 
3Du!3Sg-saw MSg-tha t wi Zd onion 
( song ) g a l a �a Q � a �a Q � a  b a r u r i b a r u r i  
g u ! +w i r - a n i  Q a � g a - y i ma r  g a l a �a l) g a  g a - n a g u d+g u - j i n j i  
sing for+ 3Du!3Sg-did MSg-tha t erect+ 3Sg-did 
They saw tho s e  wi Zd onions . (par t of song ) . They sang the song 
fo r those wi Zd onions,  which were s tanding erec t .  
4 5 )  
way  i + w  i r i - y i • j u y  I wa r i - ' �a wa ! b u - r i 
abandon+3Du!3Sg-did going 3Du-went  down 
wa r i - \  i n  i : : : 
3Du-we n t  
( song ) g a g u r u j a� b u � g u  g a g u r u j a 9 b u �g u  
wa r i - y i - ! a n a . wa r i - m i n d i n i . 
3Du- to Zd-Recip  3Du-said 
(part of song ) . They Zeft them ( the wi Z d  onion s )  behind . They 
wen t downriver .  (part of song) . 
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46 ) wa r+w- an i � a l)g a - y i m a r g u r u j a � b u l)g u  
s ing+3Sg!3Sg-di d MSg-that py thon 
� a l) g a - y i r i ba l)a 
he a Lso 
n a - n a  g a y i 
MSg-the other  
wa r i - y i - ! a n a  g u r u j a � b u l)g u  j awu r u , 
3Du-to Ld-Recip py thon i t s  
( song )  g a g u r u J a � b u l)g u  g a g u r u j a � bu l) g u  
j u y  wa l bu - r l  wa r i - ! i n i - ! i n i  
going down 3Du-Rdp-went  
y i i ,  
That py thon sang (of) tha t .  They toLd  (sang to ) each o t her, of the 
python ( s ) . (part of song ) . They wen t downriver.  
4 7 )  ( song ) y u l wa ! i nj i g amba  mud umamud uma  
g amba  y u l wa ! i n j i g a m b a  m u d umamuduma  
wa r i -ma  � u ! +w i r - a n l � a l)g a - y i ma r  I)a - � ad b u r y u l wa ! i nj i  y i  
3Du-said sing for+3Du! 3Sg-did MSg-that 0-p Lace p l . n .  
(part of song ) .  they sang . They s ang the song for tha t p Lace 
y u l wa !  i n j i .  
4 8 )  g u d a  g i - n l n d i  w a r i - ' I)a � ,  wa l b u - r i , wa r i - l i n i  wa l b u - r i , 
tha t ' s  a L L  this way 3Du-wen t down 3Du-went  
( song ) w u � u r u � u r u  j u g +a -mama n a  
w i r i - n a j i � a l)g a - y i ma r  � u ru � u ru g a - n a  wu - ! i n l  y i w+� - a n i , 
3Du! 3Sg-saw MSg- that fog 3Sg-wen t concea L +3Sg!3Sg-did 
� a - n a rad bu r , 
MSg- the p Lace 
g u -w l r l - n a y i w umb u l mba l) a r a  ma ! u y , 
not- 3Du!3Sg-saw wha t ' s  i t ?  p l . n .  n o t  
Then they w e n t  downriver .  They w e n t  downriver.  (part of song ) .  
They saw tha t fog going a Long . The . country was conceaLed. they co u L d  
no t see  the wha t ' s - i t ?  t h e  p Lace mba l)a r a .  
4 9 )  ( song ) wu � u r u � u r u j u g +a -mama n a  
wu n u nawam b i 
� u ! +w i r - a n l � a l)g a - y l ma r  � u r u l) u r u , wa r i - l l n l : : : , y l : : :  
s ing for+3Du!3Sg-di d MSg-tha t fog 3Du-went 
� i - na 
MSg-this MSg-the 
( song ) j awa �� ama wa g a b l � amaya  




(part of song ) . 
The se (whiskers ) .  
beards . )  
They sang the song for that fog .  They went a Long . 
(part of song) , these  whis kers . (The py thons had 
50 ) ( song ) j awa �� ama wag a b i � am a y a  
wag a b i � a m a y a  j awa�9ama  
wa g a b i r amaya  j awa�� ama waga b i r a ma y a  
wa r i - m�, . . . lJ a - n a  Q i - ii a  j aw a fJ � a  I) i - na y i  I , f) i - n a  lJ i - n a  "j awarr4a :. , . 
" 
3Du-said MSg- the MSg-this whis kers MSg-this 
g u d a  , 
that ' s  a U  
(part o f  song ) ,  they sang . Thes e  whis kers (narra tor points t o  his 
beard) , these  whiskers,  that ' s  a L l .  
5 1 )  ' g u d a  � a - j u r a wa ! b u - r i  wa r i - l i n i : : :  b a n a j + ba r i - ' I)a 
come out+3Du-did tha t ' s  a L L  lInDu-wi L L  go downward 3Du-wen t  
Q a l) ga - y i ma r  m a y a m a y a  , 
MSg- that p La in 
( song ) r a b a Q j a  I) a n a j  i I)a n a  
wu r u n j u l)a n a  wu r u n j u l)a n a  
r a ba Q j a  l)a n a J  i I)a n a  
' r a b a Q j a o ' wa r i - ma , wa r i - m i nd i n i  
3Du-said 3Du-said 
' Then L e t  us go . ' They went downriver.  They came out  (of the water) 
a t  that p Lain (fLat tre e l e s s  area ) . ( part of the song ) . They sang 
, r a b a Q j a ' (a songword) . 
5 2 ) j u y ! j a b a y  ma y amaya  wa r i - l i n i  m a r ama r a  j u b+a r i - ' I)a , g a - n a  
going mayb e p Lain 3Du-went  s Low 
9 u ! +w i r - a n i  , wa r i - ! i n i  j u b+a  r i - ' f)a , 
sing for+3Du/ 3Sg-did 3Du-went  
ba l b a w i r i - n a j i , Q i - na , w umbu  1 i 
go down+ 3Du-did 
Q a -wa l b a - y u r � , 
MSgObl-river-All/Loc 
w U l) g u l i y a f) a  
MSg-the river 3Du/3Sg-saw MSg-this  wha t ' s  i t ?  MSg-the pl . n .  
w i r i - n a j i , I) a - n a  b a l ba 
3Du/3Sg-saw MSg- the river 
They wen t  a Long, s LowLy . They went downward, they went down 
singing the s ong for i t .  (They wen t )  to the river then .  They saw 
the river, this wha t ' s - i t ?  p Lace ,  the p Lace w U f) g u ! i y a f)a .  They saw 
the river.  
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5 3 ) ( song) \ a ! a ! a \ a ! a 
w i n d i j b u r u  w i n d i j b u r u  
w i nd i j b u r u m a  b a l l) i l)<,j a l a nla 
w a r  i -ma , g u d a  g i - n i n d i  wa r i - l i n i  j u y ! , 
3Du-said tha t ' s  a � �  this  way 3Du-wen t going 
They sang (par t of s ong ) . Then they wen t  a �ong this way . 
5 4 )  ( song ) w i n d i j b u r u  w i n d i j b u r u 
ba l m i l)<,j a l a  b a l m i l) <,j a l a  
g a - n a  wa r i - m i nd i n i , wa r+w i l i - g a n j i <,j u ! ma l)g a  wa r i - ! i n i . wa r - a  
3Du-said sing+ 3Pl/3Sg-did a � �  the way 3Du-went  3Du- the 
wu r - g u  ruj a <,j b u  I)g u • 
Du-python 
(part of song ) ,  they sang . They went a �ong, s inging ( t he song)  a � �  
the way through, the two py thon s .  
5 5 ) wa r i - ! i n i  j u b+a r i - ' I)a , wumbu  1 i g a - n a  wU l) g u ! i y a l)a j u b+a r i - ' I)a ,  
3Du-we nt  go down +3Du-did what ' s  i t ?  pl . n .  
( song ) mU l)a l a ej a r a  I)am i l)a m i n g a  
j i I i  1 i wu I)am i l)am i n g a  mU l)a l a<,j a r a  
They wen t a �ong, they went downward. What ' s - i t ?, the p �ace 
wU l)g u !  i y a l)a (was where ) they went down . (They sang : )  (part of song ) . 
56 ) I) a l)g a - y i r i b a l)a 
as for him 
w u - ma . I) a l)g a - y i ma r  g u r u j a<,j bu l) g u  I) a l)g a - y i r i b a l)a 
as for him 3Sg-said· MSg-tha t py thon 
wu - ma ry a - n a  g a y i g u r u j a <,j b u l) g u  
MSg-the other py thon 
ry a - n a  I)a l aq a r a  w i r i - j a !  i 
MSg-the archer fis h  3Pl/3Sg-a te 
cj u ! ma l)g a . wa r i - ! i n i : : : , <,j u ! ma l) ga  g a - n a  <,j u ! +w i r - a n i 
a � �  the way 3Du-wen t sing for+3Du/3Sg-di d 
I) a - n a  I)a l a ej a r a . 
MSg- the archer fi sh 
One py thon sang ( t ha t ) ,  and so did the o ther py thon . They ate  
archer fi sh a � ong the way . They went a � ong, s inging the song for 
archer fis h  a � �  the way through .  
5 7 ) ( song ) m U l)a l a ej a r a 
j i I i  1 i wu 
I) am i l)a m i n g a  
m U l)a l a ej a r a  
(Text 40)  
wa r i -m i nd i n i  g a - n a  j u l +w i r i - g a n j l w i r i - j a l  i Q a Qga - y i ma r  
3Du-said swa L L ow+3Du!3Sg-did 3Du/ 3Sg-a te MSg- tha t 
g uwa�a+wa r i - y a Qa Q a - n a l aw l aw 
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Qa 1 a � a r a . y i  
archer fis h  
• wa r i - j i n i : : : . 
3Du-went h ear+ 3Du-did MSg- the other s ide 
g i - ii i n d i  
this way 
Q a Qg a - y i m a r  w umbu 1 j a r a � a d b u wa . 
wha t ' s  i t ?  che s tnut rai L  
(part of song ) , they sang a s  they swaL Lowed and ate  those archer 
fis h .  Yes ,  they wen t a Long . They Lis tened to ( those b irds ) on the 
o ther s ide , over this way - those wha t ' s - i t ? ,  chestnut ra i L s .  
58 )  ( song ) j a r a � a d b u wa ( umu (umuwa  
ba y+wa r i - n bu . ' g a ra y  
stand up+ 3Du-di d hey ! 
Q i - ii a j a r a d a d b uwa  Qa j +a - ' -ma  
MSg-this  che s tnut  rai L  speak+3Pres- 3Sg-does 
ay I y i  I mamb a 1 i Q a - n a Q a Q g a - y a  mamba 1 i . m amba ! i Q a - n a  
( semimoiety name ) MSg-the  MSg-that 
Q a Qg a - ya j a r a d a d buwa  yo  I • 
y e s ! 
(part of song ) . They stood up . 'He y !  A chestnut  rai L  is caL Ling 
here . Hey ! Tha t chestnut rai L  is  of the mamba ! i semimo ie ty ! '  
59 )  ( song ) j a r a � ad b u wa ( umu ( umuwa . . .  
' g u d a  way i +Q a - ' y  g i - n i n d i  wa l b u - r i  Q a - j u r a 
that ' s  a L L  Leave+llnDu!3Sg-wi L L  do this  way downward l InDu-wi L L  go 
I Y i I I • 
y e s !  
( song ) w a � a j a r a  � u Qu j b i r a n i . .  . 
wa r a j a ra n a n u wa r i ma . .  . 
(part of song ) . 'Now L e t ' s  Leave ( the ches tnut rai L s ) . We wi L L  
g o  downriver, this way . ' ' Yes ! ' (part of song ) . 
60 ) y a  Qga  r 
ahead 
wa ra j a r a wu - l i n i  g a - n a Q a Q i - ya n a  wu r u - y i ma r  
MSg-the fLoodwa ters 3Sg-went  behind 3Du-that 
wu r - g u r u j a � b u Qg u  g a - n a wa r i - j i n i  m u n j i +w i r i - j u j u n i  Q a Q ga - y i ma r  
Du-py thon 3Du-went fo L Low+3Pl/ 3Sg-did MSg-that 
wa ( a j a r a � . � u ! +w i r - a n i wa r+ i w i - g a n j i 
fLood sing for+3Du/3Sg-did s ing+1ExPl! 3Sg-did MSg-that 
wa � a j a r a . ' g ud a g i - n i nd i  Q a - na Q a Qg a - y a . 
fLoodwa ters that ' s  a L L  this  way MSg- the MSg- that 
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m u n j i +l) a - j u j u  I) a l)g a - y a  wa r a j a r a • wa r i -ma . 
fo L Low+lInDu! 3Sg-wi L L  do MSg- tha t fLoodwa ters 3Du-said 
The fLoodwa ters went ahead ( of them ) .  and those two pythons wen t  
behind .  They  fo L Lowed that  fLood the n .  They sang the song fo r tha t 
fLood . 'Now L e t ' s  fo L L ow that fL ood. a Long this  way. ' they said.  
6 1 )  wa r i - \ i n i - \ i n i : : : . 
3Du-Rdp-went 
( song ) wa r a j a r a b u l u y a r g a n j i . • .  
w a � a j a r a  n a n uwa r i m a . . .  
wa r a j a ra � i r i rw i r a ii i . . • 
g a - n a  w a r i - m i nd i n i  • wa r - a  w u r - g u r u j a � b u l)g u . 
3Du-sa i d  Du- the  Du-py thon 
They kep t going a Long . 
tho s e  two py thons . 
(part of song ) .  that was wha t they sang. 
6 2 )  I) a - n a  m u  I w a  r i 
MSg- the boomerang 
( song ) 
g a - n a  b i r g +b i r i - j i  
c Lap+3Du!3Sg-did 
w a r a j a r a  � i r i rw i ra ii i 
y i ! .  wa r+w i l - a n i  I) a l)g a - y i ma r  I) i - iia g a - n a  wa r i -m i nd i n i  
3Du-said sing+3P1!3Sg-did MSg- that MSg-this  
wu mb u I Y U l) g uwa n m a l) � i wa • . I Y I • • 
wha t ' s  i t ?  ceremony circumcision y e s ! 
They were c Lapp ing boomerangs toge ther .  (part of song ) .  they  sang . 
Yes .  they  sang tha t what ' s - i t ?  tha t circumcision ri tua L song . y e s ! 
6 3 )  wa r i - l i n i - l i n i  ma r ama ra  � u l m a l)g a : : :  
3Du-Rdp-wen t  s Low a L L  the way 
I)a l)ga - y i ma r  wumb u l j a n g a r+ u - j u j u ii i  
• g a r a y  
hey ! 
w i r i - n a j i 
3Du! 3Sg-saw 
MSg- that wha t ' s  it?  make n e s t+3Sg!3Sg-did MSg- that 
wu r +u - g a n j i I) a l)g a - y i ma r  w umbu l � a  I a I a 
put  down+3Sg!3Sg-did MSg-tha t wha t ' s  i t ?  bridg e  
wa� a b  i r .  wu r +u - g a n j  i 
� a l a l a  
MSg- tha t goanna put down+3Sg!3Sg-did 
b i � +g u - ya g a n i I)a l) ga - y i ma r  � a l a l a  
carry on shou Lder+3Sg! 3Sg-did MSg- tha t bridge 
wu r +w - a n i  
p u t  down+3Sg!3Sg-di d 
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They wen t s l ow ly a long, a l l  the way . Sudden ly they  saw  wha t ' s - i t ?  
(goanna lizard ) . That (goanna) was making a n e s t .  I t  was put ting 
down a wha t ' s - i t ,  a bridge ( i . e .  a grass dam, in order to  be a b l e  to 
wa lk over the river) . Tha t g oanna was put ting it down . It aarried 
(ma terial  for)  tha t bridge on i t s  baak and s hou lders, ( then)  i t  put 
it  down . 
6 4 ) b a � a  b i � +g u - j a n i  wu r+w - a n i I) a - n a  � a l a l a  
later aarry+ 3Sg! 3Sg-did put down+ 3Sg!3Sg-did MSg- the  bridge 
wu r -wu  r+u - g a n j  i : : : ! aw ! aw , wu r+u - g a n j i g i - n i n d i  
Rdp-put down +3Sg!3Sg-did o t her s ide put  down+3Sg!3Sg-did this  way 
y i mb i - r I g a - n a - na , g a r a y  g a r a g a r a n u  g a - n a wu r g+u -m i n d i n i  
nort hward there hey ! 
w u ,= +u - g a n j i 




y i  I , wu ,= +w- a n i  , 
put down +3Sg!3Sg-did 
Then it (goanna ) aarri ed it and put it down . It was putting tha t 
bridge down , on the o ther s ide ( the s ide away from t he py t hons ) .  It  
was putting i t  down this way ,  to the north,  there . Wha t i t  was 
working (on)  was very big . It pu t down that bridge,  it put it down . 
65 ) w u - m i n a n i I) a l)g a - y i ma r  I)u g u  , I) a - n a  wa ,= a j a r a  w u - m i n a n i , 
3Sg!3Sg-saw MSg-tha t wa ter MSg- the floodwa ters 3Sg!3Sg-saw 
, Q a - n a wa r a j a r a Q i - n a � i g a y , x x x  I) a l)g a - y i ma r  wumb u l  
MSg-the 
g a r a y  I , 
hey ! 
wumbu l 
floodwa ters MSg-this nearby MSg-that wha t ' s  i t ?  
I) a - n a  Q i - n a , b u � - b u � - b u � + g a - ' - !  i n d u  I) a - n a  
MSg- the MSg-this Rdp-Rdp-areep out+3Pres- 3Sg-does  MSg- the 
I)u g u  ' , 
wha t ' s  i t ?  water 
It (a goanna ) saw that water (rising ) . It saw the floodwa ters 
(aaused by the pythons,  who were approaahing ) .  (It said to another 
goanna, ) ' The floodwa ters are nearby ! Tha t wha t ' s - i t ?, this thing 
here ( t he floodwaters ) ,  it i s  aoming up s lowly,  the wha t ' s - i t ? , the 
wa ter ! ' 
66 ) Q a - n a  g a y i wa� a b i r  wu - y i  I) a - n a  Q a l)g a - y a  wa� a b i r  
MSg-the  o ther go anna 3Sg!3Sg- told  MSg- the MSg- tha t g oanna 
wa� a b i r  wu - y i , ' I) i ! ' , wu - y i  I) a l)g a - y i m a r  I)a r a+w- a l)a , ' y i  y i  
yes ! look+ 3Sg-did o h  dear ! 
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Q i - fi a  w u - n a  I) u g u  b a  1 w a y  i ' • x x x . Q a - n a  wa r a j a ra 
MSg-this  2Sg/3SgImp-see ! wa ter big MSg- the floodwa ters 
wu -mb u l ma l i � .  Q a - Q a l a l a  w u - m b u l ma !  i • 
3Sg-did i t  MSgOb l-bridge 
One goanna told tha t (other)  goanna . The goanna said, ' Ye s ! ' 
It to ld  ( the o th er ) ,  it  took a loo k .  ' Oh dear ! Look at  this  big 
water ! '  The floodwa ters were doing i t  (rising rapidly)  then, i t  was 
doing it  to  the bridge (breaking it up ) . 
67 ) I)ambud+g u - l i n i  • 
bathe+ 3Sg-di d 
g u d a  wu -ma  b a r a+wu -ma  
tha t ' s  a l l  3Sg-di d tha t l o o k  back+3Sg-did 
wa r g a l i - r  • 
wes twa rd 
, a y  I • 
o h !  
ga r a y  
hey ! 
Q i - fi i n ga r wumbu l wayawa y a ra  
MSg- ( thi s - ) coming wha t ' s  it?  some thing awfu l 
Q i - fi i n g a r g a y i I) i  I • j a b a y  I) i n j a n i  , 
o ther yes ! maybe wha t ?  
j a b a y  w u r - b u Q a l  ' • 
Du- ( semlmolety term )  
It ( the bridge ) was submerged.  Then i t  (one goanna) lo oked over to 
the  we s t .  ' O h !  I t  i s  coming this  way - what ' s - i t ? ,  a mon s t e r !  
A n o t h e r  one i s  ( a l s o )  coming t h i s  way ,  y e s ! I don ' t  know what ( i t  i s ) ,  
maybe two members o f  the b U Q a l  semimoie ty ! '  
6 8 )  w u - m i n a n i wa r g a ! i - r " g a r a y  
3Sg/3Sg-saw wes tward hey ! 
wu r - g u r u j a Q b u l)g u  
Du-py thon 
g u  r u j  a Q b u  I)gu  
py thon 
Q a - n a I) i - fi i n g a r  
MSg-the MSg- ( thi s - ) coming 
I) i 1 • y i l ' . wu - !  i n  i : : :  g a  
yes ! ' y e s ! 3Sg-went and 
b a w+a r i - ' I)a 
come out+3Du-did 
wa r i -ma  ' a y !  b a Q a  
3Du-did tha t hey ! later 
b a Q a  wu  r - g u  ruj  a Q b u  I)g u • 
Du-py thon 
g a - y a - r a  Q a j +ba r i -m i  • 
there sit down+2Dulmp-do ! 
It (goanna) saw it (py thon ) to  the  wes t .  'Hey ! It is coming this 
way - two pythons ! Py thon ( s ) ,  y e s ! ' It (py thon ) went a long, then 
they (py thon s )  came out,  they did tha t .  (The goanna said, ) 'Hey ! 
Wai t !  Two pythons ! You two stop ther e !  
69 ) b ay+wa r i - n b u  g a - y a - r a  ! aw+Q i r i - j u r a Q i r i - fi a  b a Q a ' 
s tand+2Dulmp-do ! there aross+lExDu-wi l l  do we ( ExDu ) later 
wu r g u - y i . ma l u y  ma ! u y • g a - n i y i  g u n i fi+ba r i - ma f r om 
3Sg/3Du- to ld  n o !  s ti Z Z  aontinue+3Du-did 
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wa- n i - �g a - ya n i g u ry a  x x x  ! a ! a ! +w i r - a n i Qa �g a - y i ma r  g a l a l a  
from there excrement  break up+3Du/3Sg-did MSg-tha t bridge 
mud+b i r - a fi  i , 
break+ 3Du/ 3Sg-di d 
' Stop (s tand) there ! The two of us (goannas ) wi Z Z  go across then ! ' 
It (a goanna ) toZd  them (pythons ) .  But no ! They (py thon s )  kep t right  
on going . They smas hed  up  the bridg e ,  they  broke i t .  
7 0 )  g u d a  wa } b u - r i  g a - n a Q a - n a  w a � i r  g a - n a  
tha t ' s  a U  downward MSg-the bubbZing wa ter 
g u } +w i r i - y ama , g ud a  9 i - fi  i n d  i wa } b u - r i , wa r i - !  i n  i g a - n a  �ga  
s end+3Du/3Sg-did that ' s  a U  this way downward 3Du-wen t there 
Q a d +g - a �a � a �g a - y i ma r  wa g a b i r  Q a d +g - a �a , �a r a+w-a  �a , Q a d+g - a �a 
run+ 3Sg-did MSg-tha t go anna 
�a r a+w- a �a , 
Then the bubb Z ing water (i . e . the floodwa ters ) moved downriver, 
( the water) which they (python s )  sent a long . Then they (py thon s )  
went downriver, they moved quickly there and looked around . 
7 1 )  g �  I 
(noi s e )  
g u - g u - g u - g u - g u  I ' g u ry a  m u n d u d +g u - y  i � a  ' , 
excrement eat+2S/ 3SgImp-do ! 
l a l a l +w i r - afi i g a l a l a  wu r g u - y i , ma ! u y g a - n a  
break up+3Du/3Sg-did bridge 3Sg/3Du-told  n o !  
wu r g u -m i n a n i j u y  ! , wa ! b u - r i  wa r i +w- a �a Q a �g a - y i ma r  
3Sg/ 3Du-saw going downward return+3Sg-did MSg-that 
wa  r i - !  i n  i 
3Du-went  
wag a b i r  
goanna 
Swo o s h !  (wen t  the wa ter) . ' You two eat  shi t ! ' ( i t  said) . They 
smashed up the bridge . It (goanna)  to ld  them tha t .  But no ! They 
(py thons)  wen t a Zong . It  (goanna) saw them going downrive r .  Tha t 
goanna went bac k .  
7 2 )  w u - ! i n i - l I n i : : :  
3Sg-Rdp-went  
g a - n a - �g a  , 
there 
, ay I g a r a y  I ' wu - y i 
hey ! hey ! 
wacj a b  i r ,  ' g u d a 9 i - fi a  g a - n a  b i r a+Q  i � g u - j u 
3Sg/3Sg-to ld MSg-the  
go  anna that ' s  a l l  here  carry+1Sg/2Sg-wi l l  do 
� a g  i +Q i �g u - g ay , 
carry +1Sg/2Sg-wi Z Z  do 
� a g i + Q i � g u - g a y  g i - fi a , 
here 
g i - fi a  
� a j +Q i - m i , Q a - ma l i r - y u r Qa -ma l i r ' ' y i l '  
s i t  down+2Sg-wi l l  do MSgOb l-back-Al l/Loc MSgOb l-back y e s ! 
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It wen t a l ong. (and s topped) there . 'Hey ! ' i t  to ld  the  (other)  
goanna . 'Now I wi l l  carry y ou here (on my  bac k ) . I wi l l  carry you 
on the  back .  Yo u wi l l  s i t  here .  on (my ) back.  on the bac k . ' 'A l l  
right ! '  
7 3 )  ' g u d a  ma l i r  g i - iia g a - n a  � a j +g u -m i , g i - ii i n d i ' 
tha t ' s  a l l  back here s i t  down+2SgImp-do ! this  way 
' y i I g i - ii i n d i ' ,  g u d a  l aw+f1I - a l)a Q a - n a  Q a l)g a - y i ma r  
yes ! this  way that ' s  a l l  cross + 3Sg-did MSg- the MSg-tha t 
wa � a b i r  
go anna 
g a - n a  wu - j i n i , wu - l i n i - l i n i : : :  m !  ma l +wa r i - ' I)a , g u d a  
3Sg-went  3Sg-Rdp-wen t go up+3Du-did tha t ' s  a l l  
y i ! , g u da y i  , g a - n i y i  � u Q+b a r i - ' l)a g a - n a  w a y b u - r i  now , 
s ti l l  g e t  up+3Du-did sou thward 
' Then s i t  down h ere. (on)  the back. this way ! ' ' Yes.  (I wi l l  s i t )  
this  way . ' Then tha t go anna wen t ( swam) acros s.  it  went and wen t .  
Then they wen t  up . Yes ! They g o t  u p  (and s e t  off) again. going south 
now . 
7 4 ) wu r u - y i r i ba l)a wa r i - j i n i - j  i n i  wa r - a  wu r - g u r u j a � b u l)g u , 
they ( Du)  a lso 3Du-Rdp-wen t  Du- the Du-py thon 
wa r+w i l i - g a n j i � u j ma l)g a , 
s ing+3Pl/3Sg-did a l l  the way 
( song ) j a r a d a d b uwa  � umu � umuwa • • •  
The two py thons a l so wen t a long. s inging ( the s ong)  a l l  the way 
throug h .  (part of song ) . 
7 5 ) way  
o h !  
wa r i - j  i n i : : :  ba � a+wa r i - n b u 
3Du-wen t look  bac k+3Du-did 
( song ) r a b a Q j a I)a n a j i l)a n a  
r a b a Q j a  wu r u n j u l)a n a  
wa r i -m i n d i n i  � u j +w i r - a ii i Q a l) g a - y i ma r  n i - n a  
3Du-said sing for+3Du/3Sg-did MSg-that MSg-this  
wa � a j a r a  , 
circumc ision ri tua l floodwa ters 
Oh ! They (python s )  went a l ong. they l ooked bac k .  (part of song ) .  
they sang . They sang ( the song)  for this circumcision ritua l .  (abo u t )  
the  floodwa ters . 
(Text 40 ) 
7 6 )  ( song ) wab u j u b u j u w a bu j u b u j u 
\ a r i j a n d a n a  ! a r i j a n d a n a  
' ma r ama r a  g a - n a  Q a - j u r a ma rama r a  
s �ow lInDu-wi � � go 
� u ! +a - g a y  ma rama r a  
s ing for+llnDu/ 3Sg-wi � �  d o  s low 
, y I I • 
yes ! 
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(part of song ) . 
song s � ow l y .  ' 
' We wi H go a �ong s �ow�y . ' ' Ye s ,  we wi H sing i t s  
77 ) ( song ) wab u j u b u j u wa b u j u b u j u  
! a r i j a n d a n a  ! a r i j a n d a n a  
! a r b a ! a r ba may i g i n g a  may l g l n g a  
y u r uwa r a  y u ruwa ra  
! a r b a ! a r b a  j l n b i r l  may i b i n b a  
( long sect ion of song ) . 
78 ) ' g u d a  Q a - j u r a m a r ama r a  g i - n l nd l  j u y  
tha t ' s  a l l  lInDu-wi l l  go s � ow this  way going 
g a - n a - n a  Q a - m l g u da g i - n i n d i  Q a - m i ' 
there lInDu-wi � �  do i t  tha t ' s  a l l  this way 
xxx g a - n a - na • 
there 
, Y I 
y e s ! 
l)a rawaii+lJ a - j u r a ' , ' y i I " w a r i - ! i n l : : :  � u ! ma l)g a : : : , 
aut aaro s s +llnDu-wi � l  do yes ! 3Du-wen t a � �  the way 
w a r +w i r - a n l , ' g u d a  Q i - ii a  wumbu l l , 
s ing+ 3Du/ 3Sg-di d that ' s  a l �  MSg-this  wha t ' s  i t ?  
� u ! +a - y  Q i - n a  wumb u l ' , ' y i  ! '  wa r l - l i n l  
s ing for+llnDu/3Sg-wi l l  do MSg-this  wha t ' s ' i t ?  y e s ! 3Du-wen t  
g a - n a - I)g a , 
there 
' Now � e t ' s  go s � ow�y  a �ong this way . . . .  going there . There we wi l �  
do i t ,  this way we wi l t  do i t . ' 'A H right ! We wi H aut aaross . '  
'A � �  right ! '  They wen t a long,  a l l  the  way ,  s ingin g .  'Now this 
wha t ' s - i t ? ,  we  wi � �  s ing ( the song ) for this  wha t ' s - i t ?, we wi l �  s ing 
this wha t ' s - i t . ' 'A l �  right . ' They wen t a long there . 
7 9 )  ( song ) w a ga b i r ama y a  wa g a b i r amaya  j awa Q � ama 
wa r i - ma  b l r g +b l r i - j u n l  Q a - m u l wa r i , g u d a  wa r i - ma 
3Du-said a lap+ 3Du/ 3Sg-did MSgObl-boomerang tha t ' s  a � �  3Du-did i t  
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wa r i - ' I)a � ,  wa r i - ma wa r i - !  i n i - !  i n i  g a - n a - ii a  , 
3Du-went  3Du-di d i t  3Du-Rdp-wen t  there 
(part of song ) ,  they said.  They a Zapped the  boomerang s .  Then they 
did tha t ,  they went then . They did tha t,  they wen t  there . 
80 ) g u d i j a+wa r i - ma g i - ii i n d i  I)uw i - r i  � , 
go around point+3Du-did this way eas tward 
' g i - ii i n d i , g i - n i nd i  I) a - J u ra ra d b u r  I) a l)g a - ya 
lInDu-wi Z Z  go aoun try MSg-tha t 
I) a - ba l i l)a y ' ,  w a r i - y i - t an a , ' g u d a  g a - n a - iia - ii i n d i  
lInDu/3Sg-wi Z Z  head for 3Du-to Z d-Recip  tha t ' s  a Z Z  t ha t  way 
I) a - j u ra yo l ' , w a r i - p n i : : :  � u ! ma l)ga : : :  
lInDu-wi Z Z  g o  yes ! 3Du-wen t  a Z Z  the  way 
They wen t  around (a  poin t ) ,  this  .Iay . Going eas tward, this  way .  
' Let ' s  g o  this  way , Ze t ' s head for tha t p Zaae, ' they said t o  eaah 
o ther.  ' Let ' s  g o  o ver that way now ! ' They went a Zong, a l l  the  way . 
8 1 )  w i r i - n a j i Q a l)ga - y i ma r  � u ! +w i r i - y ama 
3Pl/ 3Sg-saw MSg-that s end+3Du/3Sg-did 
wumbu  I , 
I) a l)g a - y i ma r wumbu l 
wha t ' s  i t ?  
( song )  g u n i ii b a r i l)a y a r a ya ! i nd u  • . •  
They saw that wha t ' s- i t ? ,  they sent  that what ' s - i t ?  (part of song ) . 
8 2 )  wa r i-m i nd i n i  w a r +w i r - a ii i  j u y  ! , ' a y I) i - ii i n g a r  
3Du-said s ing+3Du/3Sg-did go ing hey ! MSg- ( t h i s - ) aoming 
wumb u l g u d a  ma r ama r a  I) a - j u r a - y u ra 
MSg-the wha t ' s  i t ?  that ' s  a Z Z  s Zow lInDu-Rdp-wi Z Z  go MSg-that -0 
x x x  I) a l)g a - y a - r a  � ,  g a y i I)u l a  g a - y a - ii i n d i Q a - y u ra , g i - n g a r i  
MSg- tha t-0 other  not tha t way lInDu-wi Z Z  go here 
b u g i ':l a - j u r a ( e r r o r ) , I) a - ' n u ' ' y i g a - y a - r a  
t here rig h t  lInDu-wi Z Z  go lInDu-wi Z Z  s i t  y e s ! 
Q a - ' n u , y i l " 
lInDu-wi Z Z  s i t  y e s ! 
They sang ( t ha t ) ,  go ing a Zong . 
way . Le t ' s go a Zong s ZowZy . Let ' s  
e Zs e . L e t  u s  go - ( o r  ra ther)  s tay 
there, y es ! ' 
' Hey ! A what ' s- i t ?  i s  aoming this  
n o t  go tha t way , ( t o )  anywhere 
right here . ' 'Yes,  we  wi Z Z  s tay 
(Text 40) 
8 3 )  wa r i - j i n i : : :  w umbu l i , y a j +w i r - a n i  r;ta l)g a - y i ma r  
3Du-went what ' s  i t ?  go pas t+ 3Du/ 3Sg-did  MSg-tha t 
wumbu  I , 
what ' s  i t ?  
x x x , 
( song ) r a b a r;t j a  I) a n a j i l)a n a  
r a b a r;t j a  wu r u n j u l)a n a  
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g a - n a wa r i - m i n d i n i  wa r i - l i n i  b i rg +b i r i - j u j u n i  
c lap+3Du/ 3Sg-did 
� u ! ma l)g a  j u y 
3Du-said 3Du-wen t a l l  the  way going 
wa r i - ! i n i � ,  b i r: g +b i r i - j u j u n i , 
3Du-went  s ti t t  
They went a l ong, ( to )  wha t ' s - i t ?  They wen t pas t  tha t (p l ace ) ,  
wha t ' s - i t ?  (part of song ) , they said (as )  they wen t a long .  They  were 
c lapping (boomerangs)  a l l  the way ,  go ing a long s ti l l, they c l apped 
boomerangs . 
8 4 )  w a  r i - ! i n  i - !  i n  i : : : w umb u l  i , , r;t i - n a  w umbu l 
3Du-Rdp-went wha t ' s  i t ?  MSg-this wha t ' s  i t ?  
r;t a - b a l i l)a y  ma r ama ra  r;t a - j u r a , wa r i -ma  ' y i ! , , , 
lInDu/3Sg-wi l l  head for s low lInDu-wi l l  go 3Du-said yes ! 
wa r i - ! i n i - l i n i : : :  b a y+wa r i - n bu w i r i - m i n a n i m b a l)a r a , ' r;t i - n a  r;t i - na 
3Du-Rdp-wen t  s tand+ 3Du-did  3Du/3Sg-saw p l . n .  MSg-this  
9 i g a y  y i  I ' ,  
nearby y e s ! 
They wen t a l ong,  ( t o )  what ' s - i t ?  ' L e t ' s  head for this  wha t ' s - i t ?  
l e t ' s  g o  s lowly, ' they said.  ' Ye s ! ' They wen t  a long, then s tood up . 
They saw the p lace mba l)a r a .  ' This (p lac e )  i s  nearby , y e s ! ' 
85 ) wa r i - l i n i : : :  g u n i n+ba r i - ' I)a , x x x  r;t i - na , , y i ! " 
3Du-went  
wu r+w- a ii i : : :  
continue+3Du-did MSg- this yes ! 
t h a t  m u c h  ! a ! a +wa r i - ! i n i , I) a - n a  I) u g u  w - a n j  i , 
put down +3Sg/3Sg-did wade +3Du-did MSg- the water 3Sg-sat 
( song ) ! a j a ! a \ a j a  b a l) i r;t � a b a l) i  
g a - n a w a r i - m i nd i n i  , 
3Du-said 
w i nd i j b u r u w i nd i j b u r u  • • •  
They went a long, they kept trave l ling . ' Yes ! ' It  (a python)  
put  down (wa ter ? ) . They were wading, the  water was  this  deep ( i . e .  up 
to here on their body ; this was not  deep enough to suit  them) . (part 
of song ) ,  they sang . 
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86 ) ( song ) w i n d i j b u r uma ba � i ry� a l ama 
g a - n a wa r i - m i n d i n i  wa r i - \ i n i  g i - ii a+wa r i - n bu 
here +3Du-did 
I Y i g i - ii i nd i  
3Du-said 3Du-went  y e s  this  way 
y i  1 i j  i I i , j u y wa r �g u  j u b+l) a - y u r a I) a �g a - y a  , 
on the side going un t i l  go down +llnDu-wi l l  do MSg- that 
wa r �g u  
unti Z. 
I Y i ! I ,  wa r i - ! i n  i : : : x x x  ry a - n a  ry i - iia w umbu l w i  r i -. n a j  i , 
y e s !  3Du-went MSg-the MSg-this what ' s  it? 3Du/3Sg-saw 
(part of song ) , they sang, going a long . They went a long here . 
' Ye s !  ( We wi l l  go)  this way ,  a long the side (coa s t ) . ( We wi l l )  go 
a long un ti l we go down (to ) tha t,  unti l (we go ther e ) . '  'A l l  rig h t .  ' 
They went a long . They saw this  wha t ' s - i t ?  
8 7 )  b a � a+wu -ma  • I ry i - ii a  m i � i  � i g a y  � i ! I ,  I y o  ! I ,  
look back+3Sg-did MSg- this now nearby yes ! yes ! 
wa r i - ! i n i - ! i n i : : : , b a y+ u - n b u . I) a �g a - y i . 
3Du-Rdp-went s tand+3Sg-di d i t  
( song ) w i nd i j bu r uma  ba � i l) � a l ama 
It (a  python ) looked bac k .  ' I t  ( t h e  p lace we wan t )  is  nearby now, 
ye s ! ' ' Ye s ! ' They kept going . It (one of them) stood up . 
song ) . 
8 8 )  I ry i - n a  ry a - b a  1 i � ay  I) a  �ga - y a - r a , 9 i - n  i n d  i 
MSg- this lInDu/3Sg-wi l l  head for MSg- tha t-0 this  way 
I) a - j u r a y i l i j i l i ,  g a - n a  ma l +a - y u r a . 
lInDu-wi l l  go on the side go up+ l lnDu-wi l l  do 
(part of 
j u b+ ry a - y u  ra  ry a  �g a - ya wumbu  1 yo ! I ,  wa r i - ! i n i - ! i n i  j u y  
go down +llnDu-wi l l  do MSg-that wha t ' s  i t ?  y e s ! 3Du-Rdp-went going 
g u da g a ya : : : , w i r i - n a j i I) a �g a - y i ma r  ry i - n a  wumb u l r a d b u r , 
consta n t ly 3Du/3Sg-saw MSg-that MSg-this what ' s  i t ?  coun try 
�u r uma , 
deep 
bay+u - n b u  , 
• 
s tand+3Sg-;,did 
' We wi l l  h ead for this (place ) ,  that (p lace ) .  We wi l l  go this  way , 
a long the coas t ,  going up and down (at)  tha t what ' s - i t ? ,  y e s ! ' They 
wen t a long, s ti l l  going . They saw this wha t ' s - i t ?  A p lac e ,  deep 
(wa ter) , it was ( s tood) there . 
89 ) ' a y !  g u - �u r uma I) a - n a ry i - iia I) a - n a  
hey ! not-deep MSg-the MSg-this  MSg-the wa ter ground 
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w a r i - y i - l a n a , ' ma l u y  I ,  � a � b u  
3Du-to �d-Re c ip no ! 
g i - fi i n d i  g i - fi i n d i  g i - fi i n d i , � aq b u  
this way ground 
Q i - fi a  , 
MSg-the MSg-this  
g a - n a  Qa - j u r a b u g i I , I y i  I I ,  
lInDu-wi � �  go s t i � �  yes ! 
'Hey ! Thi s  (p �ac e )  i s  not  deep ( enough ) . This water (is  not  deep 
enough ) ,  there is  ground (under the water, but not  far enough) . ' 
They to�d  each o ther ( t ha t ) . 'No,  there i s  ground here ; we wi � l  keep 
going . ' 'A n right . ' 
gO )  wa r i - l i n i - ! i n i  ma rama r a  g a - n a  wa r a j a r a  q u i  + w  i r - a fi i , 
3Du-Rdp-wen t  s low floodwa ters sing for+3Du/3Sg-did 
( song ) wa r a J a r a fi a n uwa r i ma • . •  
g a - n a wa r i - m i n d i n i  
3Du-said 
wa r i - j i n i - l i n i  q u l m a l)ga  wa r+w i i i - g a n j i , 
3Du-Rdp-wen t  a � �  the  way s ing+3Pl/ 3Sg-did 
g u d a  , 
that ' s  a n  
They went a long s �ow�y,  s inging ( t he song ) of the floodwaters . 
(part of s ong) , they sang . They wen t a �ong, a � l  t he way . They sang, 
that ' s  a n .  
g l )  g u d a  , ' a y I , a y  I ,  wa j b u - r i  Q a - I n u g u d a  m i  I) i  , 
tha t ' s  a � �  hey / southward lInDu-wi � l  s i t  that ' s  a l �  now 
ay I , g i - fi a  Q a - ' n u wumbu  1 i Q a l)aj a l ya , g u d a  m i  I) i  Q a l) g a - y a  
here lInDu-wi � �  s i t  wha t ' s  i t ?  pl . n .  MSg-that 
Q a l)a j a l y a , g a - n a - I)ga  Q a - ' n u , g a - na - I)g a  Q a l)aj a l ya yo ! I , , , 
p l o n .  there lInDu-wi l � s i t  pl . n .  y e s ! 
wa r i - j i n i - l i n i  w i r i - n a j i Q i - fi a  , 
3Du-Rdp-wen t 3Du/3Sg-saw MSg-this  
Then,  'Hey ! We  wi � �  s tay (over there ) ,  to the south now .  Hey ! 
We wi � l  s tay here,  at  wha t ' s - i t ? ,  at  the p �ace Q a l)a j a l y a .  There at  
Q a l)a j a l y a ,  we wi � �  s tay,  there at  Q a l)a j a i ya ,  yes ! ' They went  a � ong, 
they saw this (p lace ) .  
g2 )  
wa r i - m i nd i n i  
3Du-said 
( song ) ga g u r u J a � b u l)g u  g a g u r u j aq bu l)gu  • • •  
b a y+wa r i - n bu � much  � , 
s tand+3Du-did 
I a y  I 
hey / 
g a r a y  ! I 
hey ! 
� • I) i  I I w a r i - j  i n l  fi a n a y , wu - l  i n i  I a y  I , I) u r uma Q a - n a 
t h a t  m u c h  -- --
Q i - n a  
yes ! 3Du-went far away 3Sg-wen t  hey ! deep MSg-the MSg-this  
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g a r a y ! f) u r uma , f) i ! y i ! f)u r um a y  I , 
hey ! yes ! y e s ! deep ! 
(part of song ) ,  they sang . They s to od up (with their heads out  of 
the water) , that much ( i . e . wai s t -dee p ) . ' Hey ! ' Tha t  much ( i . e . che s t  
deep,  as  they moved into deeper wa ter) . ' Ye s ! ' They went further.  
It  (one of them)  wen t .  ' Hey ! It i s  ( very ) deep here ! Hey ! It is  
dee p !  Yes ! Deep!  
9 3 )  f)a l i g a  Q a -m b u l m i  Q i - fi a  y i  I " wa r i - j i n i  wa r+w i l i - g a n j i : : :  
come o n !  1InDu-wi L L  do MSg-this ye s !  3Du-went sing+3P1/3Sg-did 
( song ) ga g u r u j a � b u f)g u  g a g u r u J a � b u f)g u  
' Come on ! Let ' s  d o  i t  here, y es ! ' They went a L ong, they sang : 
(part of song ) . 
9 4 )  j u b+a r i - ' f) a b a y+wa r i - n b u  , 
go down+3Du-did s tand+3Du-did 
, b a Y+ Q a - j u j  i y i  
s t and+lInDu-did 
f) u g u  wa - ' -wu j u  y i I ,  y i ! , 
MSg- the wa ter 3Pres- 3Sg-si t s  y e s ! 
( s ong ) g a g u r u j a � b u f)g u  g a g u r u j aq bu f)g u  
c;i i l +w i r i - y ama l i Q a - n a  wumbu l Q a - r a d b u r , 
hoLd+3Du/3Sg-did MSg-t he wha t ' s  i t  MSgOb1-country 
They wen t down . They s tood up ( t o  see  how deep the water was ) . 
(It was )  tha t deep ( i . e .  so de ep tha t their heads did not  reach the  
surfac e ) . ' We are  s tanding, ( bu t )  the wa ter is  (over our heads ) . 
Yes l ' (part of song ) .  They he Ld i t  (boomerangs )  a t  the what ' s - i t ? ,  
t h e  country . 
9 5 )  ( song ) g ag u r u j a � b u f)g u  g a g u r u j a � b u f)g u  
b a y +wa r i - n bu t h a t  m u c h , ' ma r a f)u r: u  f) a - m bu \ ma n j  i now , 
s tand+3Du-did 
f) i ! Y i ! 
y e s ! y e s !  
head lSg-am doing i t  
b a Qq a r - fi i r: i fi i r: i  
very deep 
Q i - fi a  r a d bu r , 
MSg-thiB coun try 
y i ! ' 
y e B ! 
( song ) I} a f)a j a l y a c;i i r i r w i r a fi i . . .  
g a r a y 
hey ! 
' I} a f)a j a l y a I} a - n a  I} i - fi a  f)a - r ad b u r w a r +a - g a n j i y i  yo ! .  
pl . n .  MSg-the MSg-this  0-coun try s ing+llnDu/ 3Sg-do y e s ! 
(part of Bong ) . They s tood up, i t  waB that deep (over their heads ) . 
'My head iB doing i t  (i . e .  is underwa ter) now, hey ! Ye B !  ThiB p Lace  
i B  v ery deep ! Yes ! ' (part  of Bong ) . ' ThiB p Zace i s  I} a f)a j a l y a ,  we 
are s inging ( i t ) ! Ye s ! ' 
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96 ) ba y+wa r i - n b u . b a y+wa r i - n b u  ma \ u y . ' g a r a ga r a ii u  ba l wa y i I) u g u ' • 
s tand+3Du-did no ! huge big wa ter 
wa r i - y i - ! a n a . ' Q a - n a  I) ugu  ba l wa y i m i l) i . yo I '  I)u r+wa r i -ma  
3Du- to ld-Re cip MSg- the wa ter b i g  n o w  yes ! dig + 3Du-did 
j aw+a r l -ma : : :  ii a - Q g u l • 
dig+ 3Du-di d NeObl-leg  
They s tood up . No ! ( i . e . their heads were not  out of wa ter . )  
, (This i s )  a huge body of water, ' they said to each o t her .  ' Th e  wa ter 
is  very big (deep ) now, y es ! ' They were digging with  their fee t  
( to make the trough even deeper) . 
9 7 )  j aw+a r i -ma g i - ii i n d i  wa r i -ma : : :  I)u r+w i r i - j i  wa r i -mb u ! ma 
dig+ 3Du-did this  way 3Du-di d tha t dig+3Du/ 3Sg-did 3Du-did 
, g u d a  • g a  Q i y a - r a . g i - ii i nd i  Q i -m b u ! ma y . g a  I) i n a - r a  
that ' s  a l l  a s  for you ( Sg )  this way 2Sg-wi l l  d o  i t  a s  for I 
I)a-m  i • g a  Q i y a - r a  Q i - iia . g a - n a  
lSg-wi l l  do a s  for you ( Sg )  MSg-this lInDu-wi l l  do that 
Q a - ' n u . y i I • g a - y a - r a  I)a l i g a ' • g u r i d+ ba r i - ' I)a . 
lInDu-wi l l  s i t  y e s !  there come on ! flip over+ 3Du-did 
They dug there , they did tha t .  
i t  t here,  whi le I d o  tha t (here ) . 
They dug, they did i t .  ' Now you do 
You (do i t )  there , we wi l l  do i t .  
We wi l l  s tay (here ) ,  yes ! Come on,  there ! ' 
98 )  I) u r +w i r i - j i  Q a l)g a - y i ma r  I)a - r a d b u r . I)u r+w i r i - j i : : :  ma ! u y 
dig+3Du/ 3Sg-did MSg- that 0-co untry no ! 
Y i r +u - 9 a n j i • � u Q + ba r i - ' l)a b a y+wa r i - n b u 
s tand T 3Sg/3Sg-did g e t  up+ 3Du-did s tand+3Du-did 
, ma ! u y  
no ! 
Q i - ii a  I) u g u  • 
MSg-the MSg-this  water 
j a r a g + Q a - j u j u l)u n i Q i - iia I) u g u . 
make+llnDu/3Sg-do MSg-this water 
Q a g a  ' .  wu -ma Q a - n a gay i • 
o ur ( InDu ) 3Sg-said MSg-the other 
ii a na ii a n a y i 
far away 
I)a - r a d b u  r 
0-coun try 
They were digging out  that p l ace . They dug i t .  No ! They s t ood up . 
' No !  The wa ter (extends ) far (over our heads ) . We are making this  
body of wa ter,  this country of ours , ' said one of them.  
99 ) ' yo I • yo I • yo I • Q a  I)a j  a I y a  • 
yes ! pl . n .  
Q a - n a  Q i - ii a  Q a l)a j a l y a . 
MSg-the MSg-this pl . n .  
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( song ) � a qa j a l y a 
� i r i r w i r a n i  � a qa j a l y a 
w i  : y a , g u d a . 
tha t ' s  a l l  (in  Nunggubuyu languag e )  tha t ' s  a l l  
' Ye s !  This p lace i s  Q a qa j a l y a . ' (part of song ) . Tha t is a l l .  
T E XT 4 1  G U NAB I B I  M E R MA I D S ( MY T H ) 
Narrator : Johnnie 
1 )  .!. � � , .!. s t a r t  f r om two , f rom � ay l r i n j i  a n d  ma r uma r u , 
p 1 . n .  p l . n .  
f rom n um be r  � � , ma r uma r u  g u � + ba l a - ' qa wa l - a 
p 1 . n .  get  up +3P1-did P1-the 
wu l - g i ! y i r i qg i \ y i r l  ma r uma r u - y a n a , wa l a - l i n i : : :  wa r+w i l - a n i 
P 1-merma id p 1 . n . -Ab1 
ma r uma r u  g u ! +w i l - a n i  
sing for+3P1/3Sg-di d 
3P1-went  sing+3P1/3Sg-di d 
g u 1 +w i I - a n i : : : , � � <j u 1 +w i I - a Ii i 
Q a - n a  wumbu l qag  i j ( e r ro r )  , j i � g  i j i � <j i , 
tree sp . MSg-the what ' s  i t ?  hibiscus 
g u 1 +w i I - a Ii i : : :  , 
sing  for+ 3P1/3Sg-did 
I wi l l  te l l  you ( the s tory ) ,  s tarting from two (p laces ) ,  from 
� a y i r i n j i  and ma r uma r u  (where the two g ro ups of mermaids s e t  o u t  
from) ,  from tha t number-one p Zace (ma r uma r u, an important ri tua l 
centre ) . A t  ma r uma r u  the mermaids got  up (and s e t  off) , from 
ma r uma r u . They went a l ong, s inging, a t  ma r uma r u . They were s inging 
( the song ) of hibiscus tree (Hi b i s c u s  t i l i a ce u s ) , or rather of 
j i Q <j i j i Qg i  tree ( Th e spesia pop u l n e a ,  which i s  c lose ly associated wi th  
hibiscus  in that  they  are both used for spear shaft s ) . They sang 
the song for j i Q g i j i Q <j i tre e . 
2 )  j u b+a l a - ' qa wa l a - l i n i  ma yama y a , 
go down+3P1-did 3P1-went p lain  
g u ! +w i l - a n i , ma r ama r a  
s ing for+3P1/3Sg-did s l ow 
wa l a - ! i n i : : :  
3P1-went  
wa r+w i l i - g a n j i w i l i - n a j i Q a - n a r a y i , I) a - n a  
s ing +3P1/3Sg-did 3Pl/3Sg-saw MSg-the bird MSg-the 
wumbu l g u qg u r u qg u r j i ,  
what ' s  i t ?  bit tern (bird) · 
g u ! +w i l - a li i Q a qg a - y i ma r  
s ing for+3P1/3Sg-did MSg-that 
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Q U l)g U ! U l) g u r  j i ,  
bit tern 
Q u l +w i l - a ii i Q U l)g u r u l)g u r j i ,  j u y ! , w i l i - n a j i 
going 3PI/3Sg-saw 
w u m b u l � a l)g a - y i ma r , � a l a ra l a  w a r +w i I i - g a n J  i 
what ' s  i t ?  MSg- that egret sing+3PI/3Sg-did MSg-that 
Q a l a r a 1 a  Q u l ma l)g a  j u y ! , 
a l l  the way going 
They went down (to) the p lain . They sang for i t  ( j i � Q i j i �Q i  tree ) .  
They went s lowly . They sang, and ( then)  they saw the bird - t he 
wha t ' s - i t ?, the b i t tern . They sang ( t he s ong ) for that bi ttern .  
Going a long, they saw what ' s - i t ? ,  that e gre t .  They sang for that 
egre t,  a l l  the way throug h .  
Q u I  + w  I I - a ii i , w a l a - l i n i : : :  , 3 )  wa l a - l i n i  m a y a m a y a , 
3PI-wen t  p lain sing for+3Pl/3Sg-did 3P1-wen t  
w i  I i - n a n i , lJ a - na w u m b u  I , g a r l n j l , Q u 1 +w i I - a ii i 
3PI/ 3Sg-saw MSg-the wha t ' s  i t ?  jabiru sing for+3Pl/3Sg-did 
Q a l)g a - y i ma r  g a r i n j i , ma r a ma r a  Q u ! +w l l - a ii i ! i r +w i l i - j u j u ii i 
MSg-tha t s low sing for+3Pl/3Sg-did a lap+3PI/3Sg-did 
m u l wa r i  
MSg-the boomerang 
} i r +w i l i - j u J u ii l  wa y i +w i l i - j a ii i  f.l a l)g a - y i ma r  
leave+3PI/3Sg-did MSg- that 
g a r i nJ ! , g a r i n J I w a y i +w i l i - y i , 
jabiru leave+3P I/3Sg-did 
They went ( t o )  the p la i n .  They sang for it (egre t ) . They saw 
wha t ' s - i t ? , jabiru (arane - like  bird) . They sang for tha t jabiru . 
They sang s low l y .  They a lapped t h e  boomerangs .  They a lapped 
boomerangs, and left that jabiru . They l eft i t .  
4 )  j u y ! b i r g + b i l i - j i  f.l a - n a  m u l wa r l , b i r: g + b i l i - j l wa l - a 
going a lap+3PI/3Sg-did MSg-the boomerang PI-the 
wu l - g i ! y i r l l)g i j y l r i , wa l a - l i n i  ma r a m a r a , wa r +w i l i - g a n j i 
PI-mermaid 3PI-went s l ow s ing+3PI/3Sg-did 
b i I i wu , 
MSg-tha t wha t ' s  i t ?  their ( P 1 )  part of ritua l s ong MSg- the 
g U Q a lJ g i j i , j u y ! w a l a - j l n i  wa r +w i l l - g a n j i Q u j ma l)g a  
part o f  ri tua l song going 3PI-went sing+3PI/3Sg-did a l l  the way 
j i f.l Q i j i f.lQ i  w i l i - n a j i , Q u l +w i l - a ii i  lJ a l)g a - y i ma r  j i f.l Q i j l f.l Q i  
tree sp . 3P1/3Sg-saw sing for+3Pl/3Sg-did MSg-that tree sp . 
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Going a �ong, they c �apped the boomerangs (in  the s ty �e for the 
mand i wa ritua � ) . The mermaids c Lapped the boomerangs . They went 
s LowLy a Long . They s�ng t�at  ma r a r a ba l) a  song cyc L e  (part of the 
g u n a b i b i  ritua L ) j ' (a Ls,o)' the , g u l) � a l) g i j l  song cyc Ze . They went a Zong, 
singing ( the song) a f:i t�e way . They saw j i l)� i j i l) � i  tre e .  They s ang 
for that j i l)� i j i l) � i  tre � ) : 
'J ' , 
5 )  j u y ! w a y bu - r i m a r a r a b a l) a , j u y 
going sout hward part of ritua � song 
g u ra ,l) a l)a l)a l)a , 
woman ' s  dance 
g a r:+wa l a -m i nd i n i , I) a - n a g u r a l)a l) a l)a l) a  g a r: - g a r:+wa l a -m i n d i n i  j u y ! , 
dance + 3P1-did MSg- the Rdp-dance+3Pl-did going 
w i l i - n a j i I) a l)ga - y i m a r  wumb u l ba l u ba l u  ba l u ba l u  
3P1/3Sg-saw MSg- tha t  what ' s  i t ?  pe Lican 
� u ! +w i l - a n i way i +w i l i - j a n i , wa l a - ! i n i  w i l i - n a n i  I) a - n a  
s ing for+3P1/3Sg-did Zeave� 3Pl/3Sg-did 3Pl-went 3Pl/3Sg-saw MSg- the 
wumbu  I , I)a g l)ag  � u ! +w i l - a n i , I)a g l)a g  � u ! +w i l - a n i : : :  
what ' s  i t ?  sea-eag�e  
I) a - n a  
MSg- the 
9 i ! y i r i I)g  i ! y i r i , 
mermaid 
MSg-that Pl-the 
Going southward, ( they sang ) the ma r a r a b a l) a  song �yc Le . Going 
a �ong, the g u r a l)a l) 8 1)a l) a  (woman ' s  dance ) they danced.  They danced the  
g u r a l)a l) a l)a l) a . They saw that  wha t ' s - i t ?, pe Lican . They sang for the 
pe Lican . They Zeft i t .  They went (further ) ,  they saw what ' s - i t ?, 
whi te -breasted s ea-eag Ze . They sang for the s ea-eag Ze . The mermaids 
sang for tha t  sea-eag Le . 
6 )  � u ! +w i  I - a n i , j a n g a r+u - j u j u fi i I) a l)ga - y ; ma r  wa l a - !  i n i : : :  
sing for+3P1/3Sg-did make nest +3Sg/3Sg-did MSg- tha t 3Pl-went 
wumbu l g u r a l)a l) a l)a l) a  j u y ! , g aw+a l a -m l n d i n i  , wa l a - !  i n i : : :  
wha t ' s  i t ?  women ' s  dance going ca Z L  out+3Pl-did 3Pl-went  
wumbu l , w i l i - na j i , 'I)�qg a - y i ma r  � i l y a g , g a - n a  w i l i - n a j i 
what ' s  i t ?  3P1/3Sg-saw MSg� that eagZehawk 3P1/3Sg-saw 
I) a l)ga - y i ma r , j u y I wa l a - p n i  
MSg-that going 3Pl-wen t 
. "  
wa l a - ! i n i : : :  
3Pl-went 
wa' l a - j i n i  mayama y a , 
p Zain 
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j u y ! � u ! ma f)g a  � a f)g a - y i ma r  g u r a f)a l) a f)a � a  g a - n a  g a r +wa l a -m i nd i n i  , 
going a Z Z  the way MSg- that women ' s  dance dance+3P1-did  
� u  ! ma f)g a  , 
a H  the way 
They sang for i t  (sea-eag Ze ) . It was making a n e s t ,  that 
(sea-eag Z e ) . They wen t a Zong , (dancing) the women ' s  g u r a f)a l) a f)a l) a  
dance . They were s houting out . They went a Z ong . They saw what ' s - i t ? ,  
that eag Z e hawk (wedg e - tai Zed eagZe ) . Tha t  was wha t they saw . They 
kept going and going, (and reached) the open p Zain . They kep t going 
a Z Z  the  way . That g u r a f)a l) a f)a l) a  was wha t they danced, a Z Z  the  way 
throug h .  
7 )  wa l a - ! I n i : : :  
3P1-went  
wumbu l � u l + w i l - a ii i , r a y i , I) a f)g a - y a  
what ' s  i t ?  sing for+3P1/3Sg-did bird MSg-tha t 
wumbu l j U l) j u l)m i  l a  I) a f)g a - y i ma r  r a y i , w i l i - n a j i , j u y  ; 
wha t ' s  i t ?  sandpiper MSg-tha t bird 3P1/3Sg-saw going 
wa l a - l i n i  , w i  I i - n a j  i � a l a r a l a  , m i j i mba f)u , I) a - n a  b a ! g u r  g a - n a 
3P1-went  3P1/3Sg-saw egre t big crowd MSg- the fis h  
w u - j a l i , w i l i - n a j i b a l u ba l u  m i j i m ba f)u , j a r i , wu - j a l i 
3Sg/3Sg-a te 3P1/3Sg-saw pe Z ican big crowd many 3Sg/3Sg-a te 
n a - n a  wa l a ii a n  � u l +w i  I - a n i , I) a f)g a - y i ma r  b a l u b a l u  
MSg- the fis h  s ing for+3Pl/ 3Sg-did MSg-that pe Z ican 
They went a Zong . They sang for wha t ' s - i t ? ,  the bird, tha t 
wha t ' s - i t ? ,  sandpipe rs . They saw tha t bird. They kep t going, they 
saw a big fZock of egre ts .  Fi s h  are what they ( egre t s )  were eating . 
They (mermaids ) saw pe Zicans - many,  a big fZock .  They (pe Zican s )  
were ea ting fis h .  They (mermaids ) sang for those  pe Zican s . 
8 )  wa l a - J i n i : : :  ma r f) g a , � u J +w i l - a ii i m a r f)g a , j u b+a l a - ' f)a 
3P1-went p l . n .  s ing for+3P1/ 3Sg-did go down+3P1-did 
wumbu  I , j i l) � i j l l) � i , wa r+w i l - a ii i , f r om t he r e  
what ' s  i t ?  tree s p .  s ing+3P1/3Sg-did 
wumbu l wa l a - ' f)a now wumbu l l , j u y I wa l a - l i n i  I) a f)g a - y i ma r  
what ' s  i t ?  3P1-went 
I) i - ii a , y u  f) g uwa n , 
MSg-this ritua Z 
g a r+wa l a - m i n d i n l , 
dance+3P1-did 
wha t ' s  i t ?  going 3P1-went MSg- tha t 
wa l a - !  I n i : : :  wumb u l 
3P1-went 
� u l ma f)g a  , 
a H  the way 
wha t ' s  i t ?  women ' s  dance 
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They went ( t o )  m a r l) g a .  They 8ang ( t h e  8 ong ) for the p lace ma r l) g a . 
They went down ( t o )  what ' 8 - i � ?  (There were ) j i lJ� i j i lJ 9 i  tree8 
( Thespe s i a  pop u l n ea ) . They 8ang . After tha t. what ' s - i t ?  They went 
then. (to)  what ' s - i t ?  They went a long (to)  tha t thing.  this  ritua l .  
They went.  ( to )  wha t ' 8 - i t ? They performed the g u r a l)a � a l)a � a  dance a l l  
the way . 
9 )  w i l i - n a j i g a r i n j i  b a y + u - j i n j i . lJ a l)g a - y i ma r  g a r i n j i  b a y+ u - j i n j i . 
3P1!3Sg-8aw jabiru 8 tand+3Sg-did MSg-that 
w i  1 i - n a j i .  9 u ! +w i 1 - a ii i • wa l a - ! i n i : : :  w u mb u l w i l i - n a j i . 
s ing for+3P1!3Sg-did 3P1-went  wha t ' s  it?  3P1!3Sg-saw 
b a l u ba l u . m a y a m a y a  • wa y i +w i i i  - y i lJ a l)ga - y i ma r  ba l u ba l u  g u d a  
p e l ican p lain leave+ 3P1!3Sg-did MSg- tha t pe l i can th at ' 8  
wa y b u - r i  wa 1 a - I I)a • wa 1 a - ! i n  I : : : • ,= U  1 u ,= u  1 u • 
southward 3P1-went 3P1-went pl . n .  
They saw a jabiru 8 tanding ( there ) . That jabiru was s tanding . 
a n  
They saw it . They s ang for i t .  They went a long. they saw what ' s - i t ?  
pe lican, ( i n )  the open p lain .  They left that  pe lican . Then they went 
south . They wen t a long. (to)  the p la�e ,= u l u r u l u .  
1 0 )  w i l i - n a j i lJ a l)g a - y i ma r  I) a g l) a g  • � u ! +w i 1 - a fi i � a l)g a - y i ma r  
3P1!3Sg-saw MSg-tha t sea-eag l e  8 ing for+3P1! 3Sg-di d MSg- that 
I) a g l)a : : : g . � u ! +w i l - a fi i � a n g a - y i ma r  I)a g l)a : : : g . wa y i +w i l i - y i . 
sea- eag le 
j u y ! • wi  1 i - n a j  i .  w u m b u l j am a n b a r a . 
going 3P1!3Sg-saw wha t ' 8  i t ?  paperbark tree 
9 u ! +w i 1 - a fi i • � a l)g a - y i ma r  j a ma n b a r a  
l eave+3P1!3Sg-did 
j am a n b a r a  
q a b a  1 i y a . w u m b u  1 
8ing for+3Pl!3Sg-did MSg-tha t paperbark tree tree wha t ' s  i t ?  
w i l i - n a j i . j a y a w u r u . 
3P1!3Sg-saw b lue- tongued lizard 
j a y a wu ru  wa r +w i l - a fi i  
8ing+3P1!3Sg-did 
Q a l)g a - y i ma r  j a yawu r u  wa y i +w i  1 i - y i  
MSg- tha t Zizard Zeave+3P1!3Sg-did 
9 u ! +w i 1 - a fi i 
They saw that wh ite-breas ted 8 ea-eag Z e . They 8ang for i t .  then 
Zeft i t .  They 8aw tha t paperbark tree and 8 ang for i t .  tha t tre e .  
They 8aw what ' 8 - i t .  the b Z ue- tongued lizard. and 8 ang i t .  then they 
l eft i t .  
(Text 41 ) 
w i l l - n a j i Q a l)ga - y l ma r  Q I - ii a  , w u mb u l  r a y  I , 11 ) wa l a - '  I)a 
3P1-went  3P1/3Sg-saw MSg- tha t  MSg-this wha t ' s  i t ?  bird 
g a - n a  b a y +u - j l n j l  Q a l)g a - y l ma r  r a y l , g a - n a y a l)ga r+wa l a - l l n l  , 
s t and+ 3Sg-did MSg-that bird go ahead+3P1-went 
g u r u l)+b l I I - y l  Q a I)g a - y I m a r  r a y l , wa l - a 
frighten away+3P1/3Sg-did MSg- tha t bird P1-the 
wu I - g i l  y I r I I)g I 1 y I r I 
P1-mermaid 
wa r +w l l - a ii i , y l : : :  wa l a - l l n l : : :  
sing+3P1/3Sg-did 3P1-went 
b a fi a j + b a l a - ' I)a 
aome out+3P1-did 
m a y am a y a , wu r g u - n a j l ,  wa l a - y l - l a n a  Q I - n a  
p lain 3Sg/ 3Du-saw 3P1-to l d-Recip MSg-this  
Q a y l r l n j l  g a l)u , , a g u  ! 
hey ! 
Q l rw l - na y  1 ' 
us ( ExP1 ) ! 
wa l a - y l - l a n a , 
3P1-to ld-Recip MSg- the pl . n .  i n  east  
417  
They went a long . They saw tha t ( thing ) ,  this  what ' s - i t ? ,  the  bird, 
tha t bird tha t was s tanding (there ) . As  they wen t forward, they 
frightened off tha t bird.  The mermaids were singing . They went a long, 
( then)  they aame out (onto ) the open p lain .  She (one mermaid) saw 
them ( two from the  other group ) , ( the  ones from) this p laae Q a y l r l n j l , 
to  the eas t, and they spoke to eaah other .  
said  to eaah o t her .  
' Hey l It i s  us ! , they 
12 ) w a l a - !  I n l : : :  w u m b u l , ba l b a  w l l i - n a j i , Q a - n a 1 I r j a I , 
3P1-went wha t ' s  i t ?  river 3P1/3Sg-saw MSg-the  mangro ve 
g u l +w l l - a n l  Q a l)g a - y l ma r  ! l r J a l , w i l l - n a j i Q I - ii a  
sing for+3P1/3Sg-did MSg-that mangrove 3P1/3Sg-saw MSg-this 
Q a l)g a - y l ma r  w a ! a j a n d ama  g u ! +w l  I - a n i  Q a l)g a - y l ma r  w a ! a j a nd ama  
MSg- tha t aroaodi l e  s i n g  for+3P1/ 3Sg-did MSg-that  
wa I a - I I n I : : : 
3P1-went 
w a l a - y l - ! a n a , 
3P1-to ld-Recip 
They went a long, (to)  wha t ' s - i t ? They saw the river.  The 
mangroves (on the  edge of the  river) , they sang for those mangrove  
tree s .  They saw  that  ( t hing ) ,  this  ( e s tuary ) aroaodi l e .  They sang 
for that aroaodi le . They went a l ong,  t a l king to eaah other .  
13 )  ' Q l rw l - n a  Q l w l - g i l y l r l l)g l ! y l r l , Q l w l - l i n l  m a r u ma r: u - ya n a  
we ( exP1 )  1ExP1-mermaid  1ExP1-went p1 . n . -Ab 1 
wa l a - y l - ! a n a , , g a  Q u rwu - na , a y  1 g l - ii l n g a r  Q I w l  - !  i n  I 
3P1-to ld-Recip as for you ( P1 )  hey ! aoming this  way 1ExP1-wen t 
418  
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w umb u  l l - y a n a . Q a y  i r 1 n j  i - y a n a  I 
wha t ' s  i t ?- Abl  p l . n . -Abl 
I Y i ! I 
y e s ! 
wa l a - !  I n l : : : . wa l ba - y a  
3Pl-went river-Per 
� u ! ma l)ga  wa r+w l l i - g a n j  i Q a l)g a - y i ma r  Q l - fi a . Y U l)g uwa n . 
a Z Z  the way s ing+3Pl!3Sg-did MSg-that MSg-this ri tua Z 
wa r+w i l i - g a n j i .  
sing+3Pl!3Sg-did 
' We are merma ids . We have gone from °ma r u ma r u , ' they said one to 
the other.  ' Wha t about you? ' , We have come this  way from wha t ' s - i t ?, 
from �a y l r i n j i . ' ' Ye s ! ' They went a Z ong the  river, a Z Z  the way 
s inging this  ritua Z ( song ) . They sang . 
w i  I i - n a j  i � u ! +w i I - a fi 1 wu r u - y i ma r  1 4 )  wu r g u - na j  1 • 
3S!3Du-saw 3Pl!3Sg-saw s ing for+3Pl!3Sg-did Du- tha t 
wu r -wa ! I ma • wu l um b u - na j  i • 
Du-circumc i s ed 3Pl! 3Du-saw 
w u r -wa ! i ma . � u Q+b l r - afi i . 
s tan d+3Du!3Sg-did 
� u l +w i l - afi i j u l +u r g u - y i ( w rong A u x )  Q a l)g a - y i ma r  �awa r 
s ing for+3Pl!3Sg-did swa Z Zow+3Sg!3Du-did MSg-tha t snake 
ga r a g a r a fi u  Q a l)g a - y i ma r  �awa r j u ! +u r g - a fi i wa r - a  w u r -wa ! i ma 
h ug e  MSg- tha t snake swa Z Z ow+3Sg! 3Du-di d Du-the Du-circumci s e d  
It ( snak e )  s a w  them two . They (mermaids ) saw i t  ( snake ) .  They 
sang for i t .  They saw the two recen t Zy circumcised boy s .  They 
( two boy s )  g o t  i t  up ( i . e .  aroused i t ) . They (mermaids ) sang for 
It swa Z Zowed them ( the two boy s ) , tha t  snake did. That huge snake 
swa Z Zowed  the  two recen t Zy circumci s e d  boy s .  
15 ) g u d a  wa r a j a - r i  
tha t ' s  a Z Z  upward 
wa r i - m b u ! ma 
3Du-di d  i t  
wa r a j a - r i : : : . wawu ! u nd u  
upward pl . n .  
Qa l)g a - y i ma r  mu l wa r i g a - n a j u y u b+ i r i - j u j u fi l . � u b+ l r - a fi i 
i t .  
MSg-tha t boomerang p u Z Z  out+3Du! 3Sg-did pu Z Z  out+3Du!3Sg-did 
Q a l)g a - y i ma r  man d u ra • 
MSg-that t hinking 
wumbu l mu l wa r i . 
ma n d u ra � u b +g u - y u r a y i Q a l)g a - y i ma r  
become uns tuck+3Sg-wouZd  do MSg-tha t 
Q a - n a  Q a l)g a - y i ma r  � awa r 
wha t ' s  i t ?  boomerang MSg-the  MSg-tha t snake 
� i l +w - a r l)a 
ho Zd+3Sg/3Sg-did 
Q a l)g a - y i ma r  m u l wa r i • 
MSg- tha t boomerang 
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Then they ( two boy s )  did i t .  upward . A t  the p lace wawu j u nd u ,  they 
pul led up tha t boomerang (which was p lanted in the ground) . They 
pul led it uP. thinking ( hoping) tha t it wou ld become unstuck . That 
boomerang . Tha t snake. it was ho lding onto that boomerang . 
16 ) � i l +w - a r !)a � a l)g a - y i ma r  m u l wa r i  g a - n a  
hold+ 3Sg/ 3Sg-did MSg-that boomerang MSgObl-snake 
g u d+ b i r l - y i  � a !)g a - y i ma r m u l wa r i , g u d a  w a r i - ' !)a y i ! ,  
erect+3Du/ 3Sg-did MSg-that boomerang that ' s  a l l  3Du-went yes ! 
wa rj + b i r l - n i !)a � a !)g a - y i ma r w u m b u l m u l wa r l g a - n a  
get+3Du/3Sg-did MSg-tha t wha t ' s  i t ?  boomerang 
j u y u b - i r l - g a n j i � a l)g a - y i ma r  mu l wa r i  , wawu l u n d u , 
pu l l  out+3Du/ 3Sg-did MSg-tha t boomerang pl . n .  
The s nake was ho lding onto tha t boomerang. the boomerang which 
they ( two boy s )  pushed upri gh t .  Then they went.  they picked up tha t 
what ' s- i t ?  boomerang . They pu l le d  out  tha t boomerang. (at )  the 
p lace wawu ! u n d u .  
1 7 )  g a - n l y i  j u j +u r g - a ii i � a l)g a - y i ma r  � a wa r , j u j +u r g - a i'i i , 
s t i l l  swa l low+ 3Sg/ 3Du-did MSg-that snake 
g u d a  wa r a j a - r l ,  
tha t ' s  a l l  upward 
� a d+bu r g u - y a g a n i � a - q awa r 
rush+3Sg/3Du-did MSgObl -snake 
J u ! +u r g - a ii i , g u d a  w a r a j a - r i  wa r+w i l i - g a n j i : : :  
swa l low+3Sg/ 3Du-did tha t ' s  a l l  upward s ing+3Pl/3Sg-did 
q u q u l w u m b u l· i ,  � a b i ,= i w i ,= i  
a l l  the way to  what ' s  i t ?  p l . n .  
Q u j +w i l - a ii i � a !)g a - y i ma r  � a b i ,= i w i ,= i  
s ing for+3Pl/3Sg-did MSg-tha t pl . n .  
It swa l lowed them. tha t s nake (did) . It swa l lowed them. then i t  
rus hed them a long . The snake swa l lowed them .  Then they (mermaids ) 
went upward ( in land) . a l l  the way to wha t ' s - i t ?  the p lace � a b i � i w i r i . 
They sang ( the s ong)  for tha t (p lac e )  � a b i r i w i r i . 
18 ) g u d a  wa r a j a - r i w u m bu l i , w u m bu l l , w u n g u n j i ,  wa l a - ' !)a 
tha t ' s  a l l  upward wha t ' s  i t ?  pl . n .  3Pl-went 
w a r a j a - r i : : : , j a l a g a n  
upward pl . n .  
j a l a g a n  w a r +w i l i - g a n j i � a !)g a - y i ma r , 
sing+ 3Pl/ 3Sg-did MSg- tha t  
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wa r i - ma ( s ho u l d  � �) wum b u l b i � + b i l l - y i ( s h o u l d  b e  3 P I I 3 P l )  
3Du-did tha t what ' s  i t ?  aarry +3P1/3Sg-did 
wu l - a g - a g u r . wu l - ma j u ma j u . wa l a - j i n i  wu l u - y i ma r  
P 1-Rdp-ahi td  P1-ao vered wi th sores 3P1-went P1-that 
wu l - g i j y i r i l)g i j y i r i  w a r a j a - r i  � u j +w i l - a ii i . r a l)+ b i I - a n i  
P1-mermai d  upward sing for+ 3P1/ 3Sg-did hit+3P1/3Sg-did 
I) a - n a  j a r g u n . I)a b a  g u r a l)a l) a l)a l) a  g a r: +wa l a - j i n j l  
MSg-the  ri tua t danae a t so women ' s  danae danae+ 3P1-did 
Then ( they wen t )  in tand (to ) what ' s - i t ? ,  the p taae w u n g u n j l .  They 
went in tand, ( t o )  the p taae j a l a g a n . They sang for that  p taae J a l a g a n . 
They ( t h e  two p taae s )  were what ' s - i t ? They (mermaids ) aarri ed  the 
ahi tdren, who were di seased (aovered wi th  sore s ,  from having eaten  
improper foods ) .  The  mermaids wen t in tand . They sang  for ( the 
aountry ) . They performed the j a r g u n  (a  performanae danaed by women, 
but s ung by men ) , and a tso they danaed the g u r a l)a l) a l)a l) a . 
19 ) j u y ! wa r a j a - r i .  
going upward 
wa l a - j  i n i : : :  b a l b a 
3P1-wen t river 
b a l wa y i b a l ba 
big river 
w a l a - j l n i  
3P1-we n t  
wa r a j a - ma r y i j u y 1 • wa l a - j l n i  x x x  I) a l)g a - y i m a r  I) i - ii a  • b i I I wu  
a t ong the top going 3P1-went  MSg- tha t MSg-this  their ( P1 )  
w u m b u l . Y U l) g u w a n  • w a r+w i I I - g a n j  I � u j ma l)g a  j u y  1 wa l a - j i n l  
wha t ' s  i t ?  rituat  sing+3P1/3Sg-did a n  the way going 3 P1-went  
They went  a tong in tand.  A big ri ver .  They  went  aaro s s  the 
interior.  They went a t ong, (performing) this what ' s - i t ? of the irs , 
the  ritua t .  They sang a t t  the way . They went a t ong . 
2 0 )  wa l a - j i n i : : :  � u � u l wumb u l l . wa l b u n d u . w i l l - b a l l l)a j i 
3P1-wen t  a t t  t h e  way to what ' s  i t ?  p1 . n .  
w i l i - b a l i l)a ! i I) a l)ga - y i m a r  wa l b u n d u � .  g a  w i l i - n a j i 
3P1/ 3Sg-headed for MSg-tha t p1 . n .  and 3P1/3Sg-saw 
I) a l)g a - y i m a r  I) i - ii i n g a r w a l u l u . wU l g u - n a j i I) a - wa l u l u . 
MSg- tha t MSg- ( this - ) aoming wind 3Sg/3P1-saw MSgOb1-wind 
I) i r w i - iia y ! .  a g u  I) a r wu - na I) awu - m a m b a - m a m b a l i ' .  , g a r a y  
hey ! we ( ExP1 ) hey ! we ( InP1 )  1InP1-Rdp- (semimo i e ty nam e )  
' y l ! • n a - I)a n g u  ii a - r a d b u r I) uwu -wu j i y i . wa l b u n d u ' 
y e s ! NeOb1-whiah NeOb1-aamp 2P1-sit  p1 . n .  
, y I I '  
y e s ! 
. 
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They went a t l  the way to wha t ' s - i t ? ,  the p lace wa l b u n d u . They 
headed  for wa l b u n d u  the n .  They saw tha t  Wind coming toward them .  
Wind saw them . (They said to i t , ) ' Hey ! It i s  us ! Hey, we and you 
are an of the mamba l i semimo i e ty . '  ( Wind rep lied, ) ' Ye s !  Wha t i s  
( th e  name of) t h e  p lace where y o u  are s tay i ng ,  (perhap s )  wa l b u n d u ? ' 
, Ye s !  ' 
2 1 )  g u d a  � a �g a - y i ma r  � u � +g - a �a � a �g a - y i ma r  w a l u l u  
tha t ' s  a t t  MSg- that g e t  up+3Sg-did MSg- that wind 
w a r g a ! i - r 
wes tward 
wu - !  i n i  , ' g a � u rw u - fia g a n g u - fi i nd i  � uw u - ! i n d i y i  ' 
3Sg-went  as for you ( P1 )  to where ? 2P1-go 
' g i - fi i n d i  wa y b u - r i  � i w i - ! i n d i y i , lJ a �g a - y a  lJ i w i - ba l i �a n j i w u m b u l i  
this way southward 1ExDu-wen t  MSg- that 1ExP1-head for what ' s  i t ?  
� a - r a d b u r  ' , wa l a - m a  , 
0-coun try 3P1-said 
Then that Wind got up (and went) wes tward. It wen t .  (Before going, 
it asked them) 'A s for you a l t ,  where are you going ? ' 'This way , 
southward, we are going . We are h eading for that country, wha t ' s - i t ?  
( i . e . wa l bu n d u) , ' they said . 
2 2 )  ' wa l b u n d u  
p l . n .  
9 i - fi a  , 
here 
� i - fi a  wa r + i w i - g a n j i y i  � a - r a d b u r  
MSg-this  sing+1ExP1/ 3Sg-did 0-country 
wa l b u n d u , y i  I w a l b u nd u ' , g u ! +u - n bu � a �g a - y i m a r  j awu l b a 
pl . n .  yes ! drink+3Sg-did MSg-that o ld man 
Q a m u n j u l a l  i , 
(man ' s  name)  
b i �+g - a fi i 
' � a �g a - y i ma r  ma l b u g u !  + u - n b u , 
MSg- tha t o ld man 
j a b a y  b i �+g - a �a 
Q a - n a  � u g u  
MSg- the water 
� u g u  
finish  up+3Sg/ 3Sg-did maybe finish  off+ 3Sg/ 3Sg-di d MSg-the water 
wa l a - y i - ! a n a , 
3P1-to td-Recip 
'Thi s p lace wa l b u n d u , we are singing (for) the  coun try wa l b u n d u . 
Yes,  w a l b u nd u l ' That o ld man (a male  e lder of the  'mermaids ' )  drank 
up ( t he water from the  b i l labong ) . ' That o ld man,  � a m u n j u l a l  i ,  drank 
i t .  He finished up (a l l )  the wa t e r .  Maybe he finished u p  the  wa ter,  , 
they (the  o thers ) said to each o t her .  
2 3 )  w a  1 a - ! i n  i , 
MSgOb1-honey 3P1-went 
lJ a - n a  �u l awa r b i � +b i l i - y i : : : , 
MSg-the honey carry +3P1/ 3Sg-di d 
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I) a d + b a l a - ' I)a I) a - I)u g u  I)a r a +wa l a ' !)a , ma j u y , 
run+3Pl-did MSgOb l-wa ter Look+3Pl-did no ! 
, I) a - n a  I) u g u  
MSg-the wa ter 
b i l)+g - a l)a g a r u -wu ! ,  Q a l)g a - y i m a r  j awu l ba Q a m u n j u l a l i g a - n a  
finish+ 3Sg-did hey you ( Pl ) !  MSg-that o Ld man (man ' s  name ) 
g u j +u - j i n j i , b i l)+g - a ii i Q a l)g a - y i ma r  I) u g u , Q a m u n j u l a l i ' 
drink+3Sg-di d finish off+ 3Sg/ 3Sg-did MSg- that water (man ' s  name ) 
They went (for) hone y .  They aarried honey over their shou Lders . 
They went rapidLy (for) water.  They Looked around, bu t nothing ! 
(The b i L Labong had been drained . ) 'Hey you ! The water is gone ! 
Tha t o Ld man I) a m u n j u l a l  i has drunk i t  a L L, that Q a m u n j u l a l I has 
finished up a L L  the wa ter ! ' 
b i j a b i j a  wa r+ b i l i - y a g a ii i , g u d a  
MSg-the yamstiak get+3Pl/3Sg-did tha t ' s  a L L  
j a l g +b i l l - j u j u ii i g i - ii i n d i  � ,  
s tab+3Pl/ 3Sg-did this way 
A L L  right, they got  a yams tiak .  Then they s tabbed him ( Q am u n j u l a l  i )  
a Long there (narra tor points to his  be L Ly )  . . .  
( Brief interruption while new tape was put on . )  
b i j a b i j a  25 ) j a l g +b i l i - j u J u ii i  g i - ii i n d i  I) a n j a - y a , 
s tab+3Pl/3Sg-did this way be L Ly -Per MSg-the yams tiak 
9 i -fi  I nd I 
this way 
g i - ii a  j a l g +b i l i - y i , g a l i m b a  g i - fi a  j a l g +b i l i - y i , g a l i m ba  g i - ii a , 
h ere s tab+3Pl/3Sg-did and here stab+3Pl/ 3Sg-did and here 
Q a - n a  b i j a b i j a  
MSg-the yams tiak 
wa r: a j  i , wa r a j  i , w a r: a j i j a l g+ b i I i - y i  
s tab+3Pl/3Sg-did MSg-the yams tiak 
I)a n j a , g a l i m b a  g i - iia j a l g +b i I i - y i  ,. 
be L Ly and here 
They stabbed him here , in the b e L Ly ,  (wi th)  the yams t iak .  A Long 
here they s tabbed him, and here, and here (i . e . in the ahe s t ,  e t a . ) .  
They s tabbed him wi th  a yams tiak .  They s tabbed him here . 
2 6 )  g a  I) a - n a  I) u g u  y u  r+w - a  I) a  , n a - n a  I) u g u  y u r +w - a l)a , 
and MSg- the water aome out+3Sg-did MSg-the water 
j a b a j a ba y a  w - a n j i , � � , g a - n a  wa l a - ' I)a Q a - n a  r a  1 9 a  
fu L L  3Sg-sat 3P1-went MSg-the aoo Lamon 
w a r j + b i r i - n i l)a , b i � + b i l i - y a g a ii i wa l - a wu l - g i l y i r i l)g i j y i r i , 
g e t+3Pl/3Sg-did aarry+3Pl/ 3Sg-did Pl-the P1-mermaid 
4 2 3  
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g u d a  b i � + b i l i - j u ii i  I) a - n a  I) u g u , 
that ' s  a t t  carry +3PI/3Sg-did MSg- the wa ter 
b i � +b i l i - j u j u ii i  I) a - n a  
carry+3PI/ 3Sg-did MSg-the 
I) u g u  g u ! +wa l a - j i n j i  wa l - a wu l - a g - a g u r , wu l - g l l y i r i l)g i ! y i r i , 
wa ter drink+3PI-did PI- the PI-Rdp-ch i t d  PI-mermaid 
Then the wa ter po ured o u t  (from I) a m u n j u l a l  i ' s  pe rfora ted body ) . 
It ( t he b i t tabong)  was fu t t  (wi th  water again ) . They went and got a 
coo lamon (paperbark con tainer) . The mermaids carried the water on 
their backs . They carri e d  i t ,  and the mermaid chi tdren drank i t .  
I) i - na I)u g u  , g a  j a l g+ b i  I i - j u j u ii i  g a - n a  I)a n j a , 
MSg-this  MSg-the wa ter and s tab+3Pl/3Sg-did be l ty 
g a  
and 
w a r +w i I i - g a n j  i 
s ing+3Pl/3Sg-did 
I) a - na I) a m u n j u l a l l Q a - n a  I)u g u  g u ! +u - j i n j i , 
MSg-the lman ' s name ) MSg-the wa ter drink+3Sg-did 
Q a - n a  b i j a b i j a , Q a - n a  b i j a b i j a g a - n a  j a l g + b i l i - j i r u g a l a r a  
MSg-the yams tick  
Q a l)g a - y i ma r  b i j a b i j a  
MSg-that yams tick 
s tab+3Pl/3Sg-did long 
g a - n a  w i ,= j +b i l i - j u j u n i  g u d a  I)a n j a 
scrap e + 3PI/3Sg-did tha t ' s  a t t  be l ly 
j aw+ i l i - j u j u n i  Q a -wa r a j i ,  Q a - n a  w a  r a j  i , Q a - n a  wa r a j  i , 
jab+3PI/3Sg-did MSgObI-yams tick MSg-the yams tick  
j a l g+ b i  I i - j u j u n i : : :  , 
stab+3PI/3Sg-did 
This ( i s )  water.  They s tabbed him ( in )  the be t l y .  They sang (of) 
I) a m u n j u l a l i ,  (who) drank the water .  Yams tick,  the  yams tick  which  t hey 
s tabbed him with was (very )  long . They scraped ( s harpened) it and 
jabbed him in the be l ty with  the yams tick .  The yams tick,  t hey 
s tabbed him. 
2 8 )  g u d a , I) a l)g a - y i ma r  na ! + u - j i - l a n a  I) a - n a  w u m b u l 
that ' s  a l l  MSg-tha t c tose+3Sg-did-Refl MSg-t he wha t ' s  i t ?  
n a cj i n  g a l  i m ba g u m b i Q a l)g a - y i ma r  j awu l b a ma l b u  , g a r a g a r a nu 
skin and mea t MSg-tha t o l d  man o td man huge 
Q a l)g a - y i ma r , b a l wa y i Q a - n a Q a l)g a - y a  n ame b u g i I) a m u n j u l a l  i 
MSg-tha t big MSg-the MSg-that on ty (man ' s  name)  
Then t hat  was  c tosed up, the wha t ' s - i t ? ,  the skin  and  ftesh  
( i . e . the ' b leeding ' s t opped) . Tha t o ld man ,  he was  of huge s i z e ,  
he was big . That o n e ,  h i s  name was Q a mu n j u l a l  i .  
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2 9 )  Q a m u n j u l a l  i Q a Qga - y i ma r  j a wu l b a ma l b u g a r a g a r a n u  j aw u l b a 
(man ' s  name)  MSg- tha t o td man o td man huge o td man 
� a m u n j u l a l i , w a l b u n d u g a - n a  g u ! - u - n b u Q a Qg a - y i ma r  Q u g u  , 
p1 . n .  drink+ 3Sg-did MSg- that water 
g u d a  j aw+ i l i - g a n j  i ,  Q a - na Qa n j a  g u ! +u - n b u  Q a - n a  Q u g u  
that ' s  a t t  jab+3P1/ 3Sg-did MSg-the be t ty water 
wa 1 b u n d  u 
pl . n .  
Tha t o td man Q a m u n j u l a l  i was huge ( a  giant ) .  It was a t  wa l b u n d u  
that he drank that water .  Then they  jabbe d  ho t e s  in him .  His be t ty .  
He drank that  wa ter, a t  wa l b u n d u . 
T E X T  4 2  TWO  D U G O N G  H U N T E RS ( M Y T H ) 
Narrator : Johnnie 
1 )  ' g a Q i ya - r a  Qa 9 u g u  j a r a g + Q i - j u j u  r a Q+Q i - g a y  
and you ( Sg)  rope make+2Sg/3Sg-wi t t  do h i t+2Sg/ 3Sg-wi t t  do 
j a r a g +Q i - j u j u  Qa 9 u g u  ' , wu - y i  Q a - n a b a l wa y i ' g a Q i n a - r a  
3Sg/3Sg-to t d  MSg-the big and I 
Q i - i'ia Q a j i n  j a r a g + Qa - j u j u , g u d a  ma ! u y ma ! b i  
MSg-this  canoe make +1Sg/3Sg-wi t t  do tha t ' s  a t t  no ! MSg-the point  
g u d a  (l a Q g a - y a  9 a b a l i y a Q a - n a  ma ! b i  w u r: + i - 11l , 
that ' s  a t l  MSg- that wood put down+2Sg/3Sg-wi t t  do 
Qa b a  r: a j a r  , 
a t s o  harpoon 
Qa b a  mawa ! , g u da y a ! a j g a Q a - j u ra ' , 
floater tha t ' s  a l t  quickty 1InDu-wi l l  go 
, y i I '  ,
y e s ! 
' You wi l t  make some rope ,  you wi l l  make ( ' h i t ' )  i t , ' the  big man 
to ld ( t he other man ) . ' For my part I wi l t  make this  bark canoe . The n  
( there i s )  no harpoon poin t .  You wi l t  put tha t wooden harpoon point  
down - a l so the harpoon and the floa ter .  Then we wi l l  go qui c k l y .  ' 
, Ye s !  ' 
2 )  j a r: a g +u - j i Q a Qg a - y i ma r  b a l wa y i 
make+3Sg/3Sg- did MSg- tha t big 
Q a - n a  Q a j i n  
MSg- the canoe 
wu r+w - a i'i  i , 9 a l a 9a l a  Q i n j a n i , m a y a wa j awa 
put down+3Sg/3Sg- did board wha t ?  padd l e  
w i d i w i d i +w i r - a i'i i 
carry in arms+3Du/ 3Sg-did MSg-tha t canoe put down+3Du/3Sg-did 
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I) a - n a  I)a� u g u  • 
MSg- the rope 
That big one 
(used  as s ea t s )  , 




i t .  He put down the cano e ,  the wooden p � anks 
padd�es . The two of them carri ed that cano e .  
the water) , ( a � s o )  the rop e .  
3 )  ' g a I) i y a - r a y a l)ga r g a  I) i n a - r a  i'i awu ! . g u d a I) a - j u r a 
as for you ( S g )  ahead I behind that ' s  a � �  lInDu-wi � t  go 
wumb u l i - i'i i nd i . I) a l)g a - y a  I) a - b a l i l)a y  wa ! j a . 
what ' s  i t ?- toward MSg-tha t lInDu/3Sg-wi � �  head for dugong and tur t t e  
. y i mu n g u l) i - i'i i nd i  
p l . n . -toward 
I) a - j u ra ' . ' y i I " y l : : :  J a l a b+a r i - m a : : :  • 
lInDu-wi � �  go y e s ! padd t e + 3Du-did 
� u ! ma l)g a  w i r i - g a n d a y a r u i'i i I) a l)g a - y l ma r  wa ! a i'i a n . 
a t �  the way 3Du/3Sg-speared MSg-that fi s h  
w u g u d u b a r g u  • 
mu H e t  sp . 
I) u r u ! a n g a . w i r i - g a nd a y a r u i'i i . wa r - a  wu r - ma ! b i iig a r i . 
go �den treva H y  (fi s h )  Du-the Du-dugong hun ter 
' Yo u  go i n  fron t  (as the harpooner) and I wi � t  stay behind (as the  
padd � er) . We wi � �  go for wha t ' s - i t ?, we wi t t  took for dugong 0 1'  
turt l e s .  I We wi H go to  the p �ace y i mu n g u l) l . '  ' A H  right . ' They 
padd�ed a �ong . A �ong the way they speared those fis h  - mu � �e t s ,  
go �den treva � �y .  The two dugong hun ters . 
4 )  wu r - ma l b i i'i g a r i w i r i - g a n d a y a r u i'i l  
Du-dugong hun ter 3Du/3Sg-speared 
wa l a i'i a n . 
MSg- the fis h  
g u d a  
t hat ' s  a H  
bu j u +w i r i - j i  I) a l)g a - y i ma r  b u � a l a r . j a r a g+ b i r i - j l  
use fire s tick+3Du/ 3Sg-did MSg-that firestick make+3Du/3Sg-did 
I) a - n a  wa c.! g a r . 
MSg-the fire 
w a r: i +wa r i - y a l)a g u d a . w i r l - j a j i 
make fire+3Du/3Sg-did that ' s  a � t  3Du/ 3Sg-a te  
I) a l)g a - y i ma r  wa l a i'i a � ' y i I .  g u d a  m i l) i ' • wa r i - m a . 
MSg-that  fis h  yes ! that ' s  a t t  lInDu-wi t �  g o  now 
j a l a b+a r i - m i nd i n i  j a l a b+a r i - m a  j a l a b+a r i - ma . 
padd�e+ 3Du-did padd t e +3Du-did 
3Du-said 
The two dugong hunters speared fis h .  Then they op era ted a 
fire s tick . They made fire,  t hey bui � t  up a fire then .  They  ate  the  
fis h .  ' Ye s ,  now � e t ' s go, ' they  said.  They  padd �ed.  They  padd �ed  
and padd te d .  
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5 ) ' l) i - fi a  I) a - b a l i l)a n j i I) i - fi a  � a � b u ' 
MSg-this lInDu/ 3Sg-head for MSg-this s hore 
w a r i - y i - l a n a . 
3Du-toZd-Recip 
wu - y i  I) a - n a  I) a l) i - y a n a . w a r i - l i n i : : :  
3Sg/ 3Sg- t o ld MSg-the behind 3Du-wen t 
, � u l)+g - a  
raise+2Sg/3SgImp-do ! 
I) a - n a  I) a l)g a - y i ma r  y a l)g a r -m a n j a r  w u - m i n a n i  b a l) a r a : : :  
MSg-the MSg-that in front 3Sg/3Sg-saw pl . n .  
I)a - r a d bu r 
l3-country 
w u - m i na n i  g u d a  w u - y i 
3Sg/3Sg-saw that ' s  a Z Z  3Sg/ 3Sg- t o Z d  
g a - n a  I) a l) i  - y a n a  • 
behind 
, g a r a y  I • I) i - fi a  y u n d u fiu g a  y u n d u fi u g a  • 
hey ! MSg-this  green tur t Z e  
y u n d u fi u g a  I) i - fia m i j i m b a l) u  ' 
big crowd 
' We wi Z Z head for that s hore (a rock in the sea ) ,  , they said to 
each o t her.  The one in back (the  paddZer)  t o Z d  ( t he o ther) . They 
went a long . (He said, ) ' Raise  that  (harpoon)  in fron t ! ' They saw 
the p Zace b a l)a r a ,  they saw the p lace . Then the  one i n  back said, 
'Hey ! A big crowd of green tur t Z e s  are here ! ' 
w i r i - m i na n i : : : . j a j +b i r i - y i . w a r j +g u - n i l)a 6 )  w i r i - m i n a n i  
3Du/3Sg-saw chase+3Du/3Sg-di d g e t +3Sg/3Sg-did 
I) a l) g a - y i ma r  � a j a r . w u - m i n a n i : : :  
MSg- tha t harpo on 3Sg/3Sg-saw 
ma ! u y 
n o !  
y i : : :  j a l a b+a r i - m a  
paddZe+3Du-did 
g i - fi i nd i l)u w i - r i . 
this  way eas tward 
j a ! a b+a r i - ' I) a w i r i - m i n a n i 
padd Ze + 3Du/3Sg-did 3Du/3Sg-saw 
They saw it (one tur t Ze ) . They cha8ed i t .  He ( t he harpooner, in 
the prow of the cano e )  got tha t  harpoon . He Zooked for i t  ( the 
turt Z e ) , but nothing ! They paddZed this  way , ea8 tward. The padd Zed.  
They 8aw i t .  
7 )  ' g a r a y ! I) i - fi a  I) a  1 i g a  � a � b u  I) a - b a 1 i I) a y  I) i - i'l a  • 
hey ! MSg- thi8 come on ! s hore lInDu/3Sg-wi Z Z  h ead for MSg-this 
yo I I) a l i g a J a ! a b +l) a - m i g a - y a - ii i n d i ' 
ye 8 !  come on ! paddZe+llnDu-wi Z Z  do tha t way 
j a l a - j a ! a b+a r i - m i n d i n i : : :  • 
Rdp-paddZe+3Du-did 
j a l a b+a r i - m a  J a l a b +a r i - ma  j a l a b +a r i - ma  • 
paddZe+ 3Du-did 
, ga r a y  j a b a y  g i - ii a  wa - ' - wu l u . I) i - iia w u mb u l 
hey ! maybe here 3Pres-3Sg-s it8  MSg- this  MSg-the wha t ' 8  i t ?  
y u n d u fi u g a ' .  w u - y i . ' yo I .  j a l a b +l) a - J u r a g a - y a - fi i n d i  
green turt le 3Sg/3Sg-to Zd yeo ! padd Ze+llnDu-wi Z l  do tha t way 
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now ' , y i ! " 
yes ! 
'Hey ! Let ' s  head for that rock here . Come o n !  Le t ' s padd Z e  that 
way ! ' They paddZed a Z ong . They padd Zed  and paddZed .  'Hey ! Maybe i t  
( t urt Z e )  is  here . Here is  the wha t ' s - i t ? ,  t h e  turt Z e , ' h e  to Zd ( the 
o t her) . ' Ye s !  Le t ' s paddZe  tha t way now ! ' 'A Z Z  right ! '  
8 )  j a l a b +a r i - ma j a ! a b+a r i - m a , j a l a b - j a ! a b +a r i - m i nd i n i : : :  
paddZe+3Du-did Rdp-padd Ze+ 3Du-di d 
ma ! u y  
n o !  
wa r i +w a r i - ' Qa y a � a+wa r i - j i n j i g a - y a - r a y i mu n g u � i , 
re turn+ 3Du-di d s Zeep+ 3Du-di d there p I . n .  
w i r i - g a n d a y a r u n i w u mb u l  wa ! a n a n  w i r i - j a l i , n i m+b i r - a n i 
y i : : : 
3Du/ 3Sg-speared wha t ' s  i t ?  fis h  3Du/3Sg-a te camp out+ 3Du/ 3Sg-did 
b a � a n i m+ b i r - a n i , w a r i - ' Qa y a j a+w i r i - j i , I) a - wa l i g i - n i , 
Zater 3Du-went hun t+3Du/3Sg-did MSgObI-dugong-Purp 
ma ! u y , wa r i +w a r i - ' Qa , y i m u n g u � i , 
no ! return+ 3Du-did p I . n .  
They padd Z e d  and padd Z e d  a Zong .  No thing . They went bac k .  They 
s Zept there , at y i m u n g u � i .  They spear.ed some wha t ' s - i t ? ,  fis h, and 
ate them .  They camped.  Then they camped (again;  i . e .  another night 
pas sed) . They went h unting for dugong .  No thing ! They went back 
( t o )  y i m u ng u �  i • 
9 )  n i m u g + u - ma , y a � a +wa r i - j i n j i , 
g e t  dark+ 3Sg-di d s Zeep+3Du-did 
� a - j u r a , � a - wa U a y ! I 
IInDu-wi Z Z  go MSgOb I-dugong or turt Ze  
y a ,= +w - a n  i , ' g u d a  
dawn+ 3Sg/ 3Sg-did tha t ' s  a Z Z  
' y i 1 ' , w a r i - l i n i : : :  
y e s ! 3Du-wen t 
y a j a +w i r i - j u j u n i : : : , g i - fi i n d i  y i m b i - r i  y a j a+w i r i - j i  ma ! u y , 
hun t+ 3Du/3Sg-did this way northward hunt+3Du/3Sg-di d no ! 
g i - n i nd i  w a y bu - r i y a j a +w i r i - j u j u n i  m a ! u y , ' Qa l  i g a � a - g a  
this way southward hun t +3Du/3Sg-did no ! come o n !  Z e t ' s  go ! 
g a - y a - i'l i nd i  � ud + � a - y a g a y  g a - y a  wu l u Qu n  j a b a y  w a - ' - wu ! u ' 
tha t way find+llnDu/ 3Sg-wi Z Z  do there be Zow maybe 3Pres- 3Sg-sits  
y a j a +w i r i - j i , ma ! u y , w a r i - ! i n i : : : , ma l u y , wa r i +w a r i - ' Qa 
hun t + 3Du/3Sg-did no ! 3Du-went no ! re turn+3Du-did 
y i m u n g u � i - n i nd i  , 
p l . n . -toward 
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It got  dark . They s lept .  It  dawned.  'Now l e t ' s  go , for dugong or 
turt l e s ! '  'A n right ! '  They went a long, hunting.  They hunted this  
way ,  going nort h .  Nothing ! They hunted going sout h .  No thing . ' Come 
o n !  Let ' s  go tha t way ! Maybe they (dugong, turt l e s )  are down there,  
we wi l l  find them. ' They hun ted.  Nothing . They went further.  
No thing . They went back toward the p lace y i mu n g u Q i .  
1 0 )  w i r i - j a \ i - y a \ i  m u r a � b u , g a l l m ba  I)u y l)u y , wa \ a n a n  w i r i - j a ! i - y a l i , 
3Du/ 3Sg-Rdp-a te crab and ray s fis h  3Du/3Sg-Rdp-a te 
w i r i - j a \ i Q a l)g a - y i ma r  w a ! a n a n , 
3Du/3Sg-a te MSg-that fis h  
g u d a  , 
that ' s  a n  
' g u d a y l ,  y i l 
tha t ' s  a n !  y e s !  
I)a l i g a  y a j a+ Q a - j u j u . Q a l)g a - y a , 
come o n !  hunt+1lnDu/ 3Sg-wi l l  do MSg-that 
w u m b u  I ,  Qa  I)g a - y a  � a � bu 
what ' s  i t ?  MSg-that s hore 
Q a - ba 1 i I)ay , , 
1InDu/3Sg-wi l l  head for 
' y  i I · ' 
y e s ! 
� u Q+ ba r i - ' l)a , wa r i - j i n i : : :  
g e t  up+ 3Du-did 3Du-went 
w i r i - n a j i Q a l)g a - y i ma r  g a r a g a r a n u y u n d u n u g a  , 
3Du/3Sg-saw MSg-tha t huge gre en tur t l e  
They a te crabs,  a lso s ti ngray s .  They a t e  fis h .  They a te those 
fis h .  'Now come on ! Let ' s  go hun ting tha t what ' s - i t ?  Let ' s  head 
for tha t s hore ( t hat  rock in the sea) . ' 'A l l  right . ' They set off. 
They wen t a long, and saw tha t enormous gre en turt l e . 
1 1 )  ' g u d a Q i - na g a r a y  1 ' 
tha t ' s  a l l  MSg-this jab+1lnDu/3Sg-wi l l  do hey ! 
w a r i - y i - ! a n a , ' y i I ' , wa r i - j i n i : : :  m a \ u y , w a r j +g u - n i l)a 
3Du-t o l d-Re cip y e s ! 3Du-wen t no ! get+3Sg/ 3Sg-did 
Q a l)g a - y i ma r  ( a j a r  g u d a  
MSg-that harpoon tha t ' s  a l l  
g u r y a  b u y u r l y i l)a , 
hurray ! 
j a l g+ u - y i , 
s trike+ 3Sg/3Sg-did 
r: a l)+b i r - a n i m a r i.l l)u ( u , 
ki l l+ 3Du/3Sg-did head 
w a r i +wu - j i n j i  . Q a - n a 
j u y j a l a b+a r i - m a  y i mu n g u Q i , 
going paddl e +3Du-did p1 . n .  
g a y i y l m u n g u Q i , g a  Q a l)g a - y l r i ba l)a 
bui l d  fire+3Sg/3Sg-did MSg-the o ther and he in turn 
wu - ! i n i  b u q a l a r , wa r j + g u - n i l)a ,  
3Sg-went fire s t ick get+3Sg/3Sg-did 
'Now l e t ' s  jab ( harpoon ) this  one,  hey .! ' they said to each o t her.  
'A l l  right ! ' They went a Zong . No thing . They got that harpoon,  then 
hurray ! He  ( the harpooner) s truck it .  They h i t  i t  on the  head ( t o  
knock i t  ou t ) . They paddl ed  ( t o )  y l mu ng u Q I .  One of them bui l t  up a 
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fire , one of them (at ) y i mu n g u � i .  As  for the other,  he went (for)  
fi res ticks . He got i t .  
1 2 )  ! i w - j i w+ u - j i � a Qg a - y i ma r  wumb u l  g a - n i y i  
Rdp-do crookedLy+3Sg/ 3Sg-did MSg- tha t wha t ' s  i t ?  onLy  
} a r a g +u - n b u  , 
fa L L  into+3Sg-did 
� a Qg a - y i ma r  wu rwa l a  w - a n j i w u - m i nd i n i ,  
MSg- that pi t 3Sg-sa t 3Sg-did tha t 
g a - n a  ! a r a g +u - n b u  g a w+u -ma  , 
fa L L  into+3Sg-did ca L L  out+3Sg-di d 
l a r a g + l)a - n b u , wa r j +g u - y a l i � a l)g a - y a  Q a � u g u  
fa L L  into+1Sg-did get+2Sg/3SgImp-do ! MSg-tha t rope 
j a r + a n g u - j u I , w u - y  i , � u �+g - a  I)a 
I g a y  I , g a y  
hey ! 
puL L+2Sg/3Sg-wi L L  do 3Sg/3Sg- totd  
I gay  I I 
hey ! g e t  up+3Sg-did 
ma l +w - a l)a wu - !  i n  i : : : 
go up+ 3Sg-did 3Sg-wen t  
He wen t crookedLy around tha t wha t ' s - i t ? But h e  fe t L  into tha t 
p i t .  It ( the p i t )  was s i t ting there, tike  tha t .  When h e  fe t t  i n  he 
ca L Led  o u t .  ' Hey ! I have fa L Z en in ! Get tha t rope and p u t t  me (ou t ) ! '  
he  t o L d  ( the o ther man ) . 'Hey ! ' He (the  o t h er man )  arose and c t imbed 
up (to the opening over the p i t ) . He went a L ong . 
1 3 )  I g a y  I I ,  w u - n a j  i ,  I a y  I I ,  I) a r a +w - a l)a � i - n a  , � i - n a  
hey ! 3Sg/3Sg-saw h ey ! took+ 3Sg-did MSg- this MSg-this 
wu j u Qu n , I g a n g u +r:li -ma  I ,  I ! a r a g + Qa - n b u  , 
be L ow do what ?+2Sg-did fa L L  in+1Sg-did 
� a d +g u - ! a  
run +2SgImp-do ! 
wa r j +g u - y a j i wumb u l I)a� u g u  I)a � u g u  I) a � u g u  w a r j +g u - y a j i 
g e t +2Sg/3SgImp-do ! what ' s  i t ?  rope get+2Sg/3SgImp-do ! 
I)a � u g u  I ,  I y i  I I ,  wu - b a l i l)a j  i � a l)g a - y i ma r  I) a � u g u  wa r j +g u - n i l)a , 
y e s !  3Sg/3Sg-headed for MSg-tha t rope g e t +3Sg/3Sg-did 
� a - n a  � a j  i n , g u d a  wa r i +y a - ' - g a n j i ,  
MSg- the canoe tha t ' s  a L L  return+Centr- 3Sg/3Sg-did 
'Hey ! ' He saw him the n .  'Hey ! ' H e  Looked around, a t  t h i s  (pi t )  
be Low.  ' What happened t o  you ? ' 'I  fe t t  i n .  Go and g e t  wha t ' s - i t ? ,  
rope ! Get rope ! '  'A Z L  right ! '  H e  went t o o  king for that rope . He 
got it ( a t )  the cano e .  Then h e  took it ( t he rop e )  back . 
1 4 ) I y i  I , � a - n a  I)a � u g u  y a j +a - ' - y a m i I , 
y e s !  MSg-the  rope throw+Centr-2Sg/ 3SgImper-do ! 
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y a j + g u - y a m a  I) a - n a  I)a� u g u , ma l - m a l - ma l - m a l n a - y a w u r u - y u r , 
throw+ 3Sg/ 3Sg-did MSg-the rope going up to him 
j a r + u - j i ,  j a r - j a r+u - j u J u n i I) a l)g a - y i ma r  I)a� u g u  m a l u y 
pu t t+ 3Sg/3Sg-did Rdp-p u t t +3Sg/3Sg-did MSg- that rope n o !  
y i i ,  
y e a ! 
b a � a , j a r +u - j i m a l u y , j a r +u - j i ma l u y , ' I)u l a  
again pu t t +3Sg/3Sg-did no ! not  
I) a  1 g+u-m  i I wu - m a , b a � a  mo r e  j a r + u - j i , 
8ucceed ( ? } +3Sg-wi t t  do 3Sg-said again pu t t+ 3Sg/3Sg-did 
I w a � a r a  j a r +a n g u - j  i i i  w a � a r a  I 
hard pu t t +2Sg/1Sg-do ! 
' Yes ! Throw the rope down here ! ' He threw ( one end of) the rope . 
Upward toward him he p u t ted ( t he o t he r  man ) . He pu t te d  and pu t ted on 
that rop e ,  but no good ! Ye s ,  again he p u t ted,  but no good ! He pu t te d, 
no good ! 'It  isn ' t  working , ' h e  said . Again he p u t ted,  harde r .  
' Pu t t  as  hard as y o u  can ! ' (said t h e  man be tow) . 
15 ) y i ! j a r +u - j i , j a r+u - j i , ma 1 u y  , I g a  r a y  I , 
y e s ! pu t t+ 3Sg/ 3Sg-did n o !  hey ! 
w a y i +l) i l)g u - n i l)u y  I y i  I y i  I I I I) u n u m a l) g u y u r  j a r +a n g u - j u , 
teave +lSg/2Sg-wi t t  do y e a ! yea ! fur ther pu t t+2Sg/1Sg-wi � t  
I) u n u ma l)g u y u r g a - n a  I) i l) g u - j a l)a n i I) u n u m a l) g u y u r  j a r + a n g u - j u , y i  I I ,  
j a r + u - j i 
ISg/2Sg-te t �  y e s ! 
w a r a j a - r i  , 
pu t l+ 3Sg/3Sg-did upward 
w a r a j a - r i  j a r+u - j i ,  � a l a g + u - n bu , 
fa H in+3Sg-did 
do 
Ye s ,  he  pu t ted  and p u t t ed, but n othing ! 'Hey ! I wi l t  teave you 
here , y e s ! ' (But the  man down be t ow said, ) ' Pu � t  me up s ome more . 
Pu t t  harder,  I te t t  you,  y es ! ' He pu t �ed  him up (further) , he p u t t e d  
h i m  u p  (further) . (Bu t )  then h e  (the  man at  the top ) fe t �  in (wi th 
the o t h er man ) . 
16 ) Y I :  : : , ' g u d a  y i j i r i g i - n a  
t ha t ' s  a t t  for good here 
n a - I n u . , 
lInDu-wi H s i t  
\ a r a g + l) a - n b u I J aw+a r i - ma g i - n i n d i  ma \ u y , j aw+a r i - m a  m a n u g a , 
fa t t  in+lInDu-did dig+3Du-did this way no ! s tone 
j a w+a r i - m a  g i - i'l i nd i  ma ! u y , j aw+a r i - m a  g i - n i n d i  ma \ u y , j aw+a r i - m a , 
no ! 
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wu J u Qu n  j a w+a r i -ma  
be low 
ma l u y . y i : : :  g u d a  • ii i m+ b i l - a ii i  
that ' s  a l l  camp+3P1/3Sg-did 
ii i m+ b i l - a ii i . ii i m+ b i l - a ii i , ii i m+b i l - a ii i . ii i m+ b i l - a ii i . ma ! u y . 
no ! 
ii i m+ b i l - a ii i . x x x  ii i m+b i l - a ii i . 
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, S o  now w e  w i  H be h e r e  for good!  We have fa Hen i n . ' They tried  
to dig  their  way out  ( through the  side of  the  p i t ) , but no good!  
They tried  to dig  out  b e l ow, but no good ! (Meanwhi l e , ) they ( their 
re lative s )  spent the  night (at  another p lac e ) . They spent a night,  
they spent a night,  they spent a night . . .  (i . e . five nights passed) . 
Not hing (i . e . the two dugong hun ters did not  return to the camp ) . 
They spent a night,  they spent a night (two more nights passed) . 
1 7 )  Q a j  i n  � u Q +g - a Qa 
canoe g e t  
� u Q + ba l a - ' Qa 
g e t  up+3P1-did 
� i w+u - j a ii i • 
up+3Sg/3Sg-did 
j a ! a b+a l a - m a . 
padd l e +3Pl-did 
, y i !  y i 
fly over+3Sg/3Sg-did oh ! 
now . f rom w u n u ba r y i - y a n a  
pl . n . -Ab1 
g a  w i l i - n a j i Q a Qg a - y i ma r  r: a y i 
and 3Pl/3Sg-saw MSg-that bird 
g a r u -wu ! • wa r a - y a . Qa b a r: +w a r i - ma . 
you ( P1 ) ! Du-tha t di e +3Du-did 
y i m u n g u Q i  y i mu n g u Q i y i m u n g u l) i Q a b a r: +wa r i - ma  j a b a y ' 
di e + 3Du-did maybe 
wu r: +w i  I - a n i  Q a Qg a - y i ma r . 
put down + 3Pl/3Sg-did MSg-tha t 
Q a d + b a l a - ' Qa 
run+3Pl-did 
Q a - n a g a r a w  
MSg- the carcass 
Qa r +w i l i - y i Qa . 
sme l l+3Pl/3Sg-did 
Then a canoe s e t  off from the  p lace w u n u ba r y i . They g o t  up (and 
s e t  off) , paddling.  Then they saw birds (presumab ly some type of 
hawk )  flying over (where the two men died) . ' Oh dea r !  Hey you ! ' 
(said one man to the  o t hers ) .  ' These  two men died - maybe t hey died 
a t  y i mu n g u Q i . ' They put tha t (cano e )  down . They ran a long . They 
sme l led  the ro t ting carcasse s .  
18 ) w a l a - J i n i  Qa r a+wa l a - ' Qa 
3P1-went  look+3Pl-did 
' w i r - ii a  
Du- this 
w i r - iia m i Q i g a rwa 
now carcass 
Q a d+ b a l a - ! a  w i r - ii a  w i r - ii a  w i r - n a . w i r - iia Qa b a r: +wa r i - ma  y i ! 
run+2P1Imp-do ! die+ 3Du-did y e s ! 
wa r - a  wu r - ma ! b i ng a r i Q a b a r:+wa r i - ma ' 
Du-the P l-dugong hunter die +3Du-did 
wa r i +wa l a - ' Qa . wu l um b u r - y i 
re turn+3P1-did 3P1/3Pl-to ld 
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(Text 42 ) 
wa l - a wu l - g a n u g a n u  . l u } +wa l a - ma Q a - n a  mu l wa r i  wa r j +b i l i - n i l)a 
Pl-the Pl-o rd peopre  cry +3Pl-did MSg-the  boome rang get+3Du/3Sg-did 
! u ! +w a l a - ma : : : . � u b+ i I - a fi i Q a - n a  w u m b u l g u d a . 
pu r r  out+3Pl/3sg-did MSg-the wha t ' 8  i t ?  tha t ' 8  a r r  
9 i - fi  i n d  i 
this  way 
They went a r ong and rooked.  'Here t hey are ! Run to  the carca88 ( es ) !  
Here they are ! They are dead !  The two dugong hun ters are dead! ' They 
wen t bac k .  They t o rd the o rd peopre  (who had s tayed back at the camp ) . 
They cried.  They got  a boomerang and cried.  They p u r red it (the  
boomerang)  o u t .  Thi8  way . 
MARA- E N G L I SH D I C T I ONARY  

I N T R OD U C T I O N 
What follows i s  a Mara-English di c tionary of some 1800  items 
( more or less  depending on how an item i s  define d ) . It is based 
part ly on material obtained in texts , but to a larger extent on 
directly elic ited material . Thi s  is parti cularly the case with 
body-part terms , flora-fauna , e t c . 
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Late in my Mara fieldwork I obtained . a c opy of Ken Hale ' s  Mara 
field notes . These  contained at least 2 0 0  items which I had not 
obtaine d ,  and I was able to go ove r these i tems with my informant 
( Mack Ri ley ) . The material in this dictionary is , however ,  based 
entirely on my own trans criptions and glos ses  even in cases where 
Hale ' s  material was use d .  That i s , where Mack Riley disagreed with 
the glos s whi c h  Hale obtaine d ,  or where my t ransc ription of Mack ' s  
pronunc iation di ffered from Hale ' s  t rans cription , I have followed 
Mack for the p urposes of this di ctionary . In a few cases Mack simp ly 
did not rec ognise the word and I have omitted it from the di ctionary . 
Thes e  dec i s ions are due t o  the obvious fac t  that I am responsib le 
for the material appearing here and I there fore prefer to use 
material that I can personally vouch for . Hale had only about a 
week to work on Mara and was thus obvious ly unab le to check glos ses  
or  tran s c riptions adequately . Moreove r ,  Mack indicated t o  me that 
s ome of the words in Hale ' s  material were really Yanyula rather than 
Mara . There fore , although Hale ' s  material was invaluab le to me in 
sugge sting vocabulary items t o  b e  veri fied with Mack , I felt I should 
not dire ctly incorporate material from Hale ' s  note s  whi ch I was unab le 
to c onfirm with my own informant . 
A handful of words in. Hale ' s  notes referring t o  s ubincis ion and 
the like have been omit ted to avoi d offending Mara people . 
I am most grate ful to Hale for giving me c a r t e  bl anche to use his  
Mara material at my discretion . As j us t  indic at e d ,  despite  the  fac t 
that I had been working on the language for more than two months when 
I finally got a copy of Hale ' s  material ( which he had ob tained in 
about a week ) ,  there were at least 2 0 0  items whic h  I had not been ab le 
to collect  myself b ut which I was then able t o  obtain after seeing 
this material . 
The dictionary entries are fairly straight forward . Each i tem 
begins with the stem followed by a word-class  labe l ,  whi ch for verb s 
indi cates t ransitivity ( Intr, Tr ) and also indicates whether the stem 
is inflec tab le ( InfZ ) or i f  not which Aux it t ake s . The Aux i s  given 
in parenthes es , hence VTr ( - g a n j  i )  is a t ransitive verb taking 
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- g a n j i / - ay i  as Aux . Often only the past continuous form ( - g a n j i )  i s  
given t o  s ave space , but for supp letive paradigms both forms are given , 
hence VTr ( - j a n i / - n i Qu y i ) .  I f  a given verb-part i c le c an take more t han 
one Aux , the dictionary entry is broken up into two or more subentri e s , 
one for each Aux . 
Nouns are usually labelled as NM, NF or NNe depending on noun-class 
( ma s c uline , feminine , neuter ) .  Nouns labelled s imply a s  N inc lude 
adj e c t i ve-like nouns whic h  agree in c la s s  with another noun , and 
adverb-like nouns whi ch usually do not t ake noun-class marking . 
Having dealt with flora-fauna vocabulary for several languages i n  
t h e  area , I hope I can hone stly s a y  that the s p e c i f i c  identifications 
( where not qualified by ' perhap s ' or the like ) are 90% ac curate in 
terms of the taxonomy used by botanists  and zoologi sts  in thi s region 
i n  1 9 76 or so . However , it should be noted that thi s taxonomy i s  
unstable and will cert ainly c hange over the years , due both t o  
taxonomic revisions and t o  improvements i n  relating local specimens 
to exist ing taxonomic works . 
There are a fair number of c ross-references among dictionary 
entries ,  involving s ynonyms or other c losely associated s tems . 
Oc casional c ro s s-re ferences to texts are given where this i s  thought 
to provide useful e xempli ficat ion of a stem , but many items whi c h  
o ccur in t h e  t e x t s  are not spe c i fied as s uch in the dictionary to 
s ave space and because c ros s-references would , in many cases , not 
c ontribute much t o  understanding the meaning and usage of the stem .  
I t  should be s tressed that i f  a dictionary entry does not inc lude 
textual c ro s s-references , this certainly does not necessarily mean 
that the stem does not o ccur in text s . 
Attention i s  called t o  the l i s t  of abbreviations at the beginning 
o f  this volume . 
A 
-a VTrInfZ See  - g a n j i .  
-a VIn trInfZ See  - a n j i .  
agu ! Part Hey there l 
( Text 41 . 20 ) 
-agur N child  ( boy or girl ) . 
MSg Nom �a g u r , FSg Nom n - � ag u r . 
Voc at ive : w a g u r !  Other  forms 
bas e d  on the r oot  - a g u r ,  hen ce  
PZ  wu l - a g - a g u r ,  2Sg � i - ' g u r  
( you are a child ) .  
alan�arbu�a NM chestnut rail  
( b ird ) .  Syn  j a r a � ad b uwa , 
Q i r g Q i r g .  O c c a s i onally 
pronounced  wa l a nd a r b u r a . � . 
alawa N o f  the  Alawa ( language 
group ) . Syn wa l i b u r u . Takes  
the  form - g a l awa after a 
c o n sonant . 
alguwalgu NM shellfi sh  sp . said  
t o  r e s emble m i n d i wa b a , but 
small e r , f ound in  mangrov e s . 
-aluQgu!i , et c .  VTrInf� t o  wait  
for ; a t r an s it ive A ux . 
( Text 27 . 1 ;  Gr 1 1 . 3 )  
a+alaa!ala NM sucke r f i s h , 
Remora sp . Has  s i x  syllable s . 
Ob �  � a - a l a l a a l a l a .  
-andayari , e t c . VTrInf� See  
- g a n d a y a  r u n  i . 
- anja VTrInfZ S e e  - g a n J i .  
- an j i  VIn trInfZ t o  s i t ; 
intran s i t ive A ux .  ( Gr 1 1 . 4 )  
-an j i  VTrInf� See  - g a n j i .  
-anj iyi VTrInf� See  - g a n j i .  
-anu VIn trInfZ See  - a nj  i . 
-afti VTrInf� S e e  - g a n j i .  
-aQa VIn trInf�/VTrInf� See  - ! i n i . 
-argul N other . U s ed only in 
Sg/Du Ob t ,  hence  MSg � a - ' r g u l , 
FSg y a - ' r g u l , et c .  Ex 
Q i bU Q i b u n a  � a - ' r g u l - y u  day after 
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t omorrow ( ' t omorrow , another ' ) .  
Nom g a y i . P�  wa y a r a .  
-arfti VTrInf� See  - a r Qa l  i .  
-ar Qa+ i ,  etc . VTrInfZ t o  s crat c h ;  
tran s it ive Aux .  ( Gr 1 1 . 5 )  
-ay VTrInfZ S e e  - g a n j i .  
B 
bab VTr ( - j u j u n i )  t o  block , t o  
cause  t o  s t op ( moving ) . Ex 
bam+ Qa - j i n a - ' l Q i I s t opped 
him with  my body . 
baba NM ( my/our ) elder  br other . 
Cf. l a l u - ma r , Qu ! u Qg a 1 . Ob � 
� a - b a ba . 
n-baba NF ( my / our ) elder  s i s t e r . 
Cf. l a l u - ma r , Qu l u Qg a 1 .  V o c at ive 
b a b a . 
bad VTr ( - g a n j i )  t o  abandon , t o  
leave a s i d e /b ehind . Cf. way i . 
VIn tr ( - g u n b u n i )  t o  go down t o  
t h e  s e a  ( and get into  b o at ) . 
( Text 3 . 1 )  
badad VTr ( - 9 a n j i ) t o r i p ,  t o  
t e ar up . 
baday VIntr ( - m i nd i n i )  ( fi s h ) t o  
j ump around , t o  e s c ape ( hunt er ) .  
Oft en reduplicated  ( ba d a y - b a d a y ) .  
n-badbanrna NNe midr i ff bulge 
( s o f t  flesh and fat on s i de , 
under lowe s t  r ib ) .  Ob �  
n a - bad ba nma . 
ba4a Par t lat e r . 
badab VIntr ( -m i n d i n i )  t o  j ump 
in surpri s e ,  t o  s tart ; ( t ort oi s e )  
t o  dive  s uddenly . Rdp b a � a - b a � a b . 
badabada vIntr ( - m i n d i n i )  t o  shake 
b o dy ' or head , to move agit atedly . 
VIn tr ( - l  i n i / - y u r a y i )  t o  shake 
body o r ' head ; to go along 
agitatedly . VTr ( - j u j u n i )  t o  
shake ( s ome thing ) .  Cf . g i y a . 
badada N baby ; very small . MSg 
ob i � a - b a � a � a . Rdp b a � a - b a � a � a . 
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very smal l ones . 
badan NM humpy ( bark dwelling ) .  
Cr: y u l way . 
bagbaga NM butt erfly , moth . 
baggala NM large dog  ( g a rw i r i ) .  
bagurga NM mar ine long-tom f i s h . 
Y oung : w i � i nm a n j a r .  
baj aoi  NM freshwater  crocodile . 
Syn � a � a j a r a . 
bal Vln tr ( - m i n d i n i )  to  pound 
( with a stone  or other hard 
o b j e c t ) .  VTr ( - j u j u fi i )  to  f inish  
( j ob , et c . ) .  VTr ( - j a fi i / - n i O u y i )  
t o  mark , dec orat e ; write  on . 
balabalaoara NM small louse  in  
armpit  or pub i c  hair . Cr. m u �� u l . 
balaj agu N le ft-handed ; l e ft -hand 
( s ide ) . Ex � i w+a - ' - j a mama 
n a - b � l a j a g u  he throws  from 
( with ) the  l e ft-hand s i de . 
balanaga NM very large  dugout 
canoe  ( m uwa � a ) .  
n-bala ogar NNe 
( of r ivers ) .  
j un c t i on 
Ob Z n a - wa l a og a r . 
balba NM r iver . Ob Z � a - wa l b a .  
Per ( i rr e gular ) w a l b a - y a . 
Cr. g u l ma . 
balg Vlntr ( - n a n i )  to  give off  
l i ght ; t o  be  l ighte d  ( on fire ) .  
VTr ( - g a r a r u n i )  t o  ignit e . 
VTr ( - l i nm a ! i )  t o  ignit e . 
balgi� N salty , bad-tast ing . 
Cr. g U I) � a l) � a .  
-bali o&+i , et c .  VTrlnrZ t o  hunt 
for , t o  head for . ( Text 4 1 . 2 0 ;  
Gr ] 1 . 6 )  
• 
balrn�a NM bat . Syn g u l a b a j a r a . 
balubalu NM peli can . 
balw�yi N b i g . Used  in  Sg/D u .  
P Z  , g a n u g a A u . 
ba+ Viit
'tr ( - ! i n l / - y u r a y i )  t o  s neak 
alon g .  VTr ( - b a 1 I oa l l )  to sneak 
up 01'1 < ' 
bala Vln tr ( - l i n i / - y u r a y i )  t o  
; evolve , t �  g o  around . Often 
redupl i c ated  when meaning to  
r evolve ( r epeatedly ) .  ( Text 
3 8 . 3 )  VTr ( - j a fi i / - n i Ou y i )  
t o  go around  ( s omething , 
s ome on e ) . Often r e dupl i c ated . 
VTr ( - j u j u fi i )  to  c au s e  to  
revolve , t o  make ( s omething ) 
turn  around .  Often  redupli­
c at e d . Vln tr ( - g u n b u n  i )  t o  be  
born . ( Text 3 6 . 1 )  
VTr ( - g a n j i )  t o  give b irth to , 
t o  bear ( said  o f  the  mothe r ,  
o r  mor e generally o f  the  mother ' s  
c l an and  i t s  c ountry ) .  
bala NM a wattle , A c a c i a  
di ffi ci l i s . ( Term given by A ,  
not r ec ognised  by MR . )  
ba+aba+a NM tree  fork ; plat form 
formed by forked  s t i cks . Syn 
g a l a g a l a .  
ba+aj alba+ajal NM a cl imb i ng 
vine  with a root  ( informant s 
d i s agree  on i t s  edibil ity , 
but i s  said  to  r e s emble  
ma oa � ba ) .  Po ss ibly an Ipomoea 
8p . 
ba+ay VTr ( - g a n j i }  See  mb a ! a y . 
ba+gad-rnin N Occurs  in  n - � u r u  
b a ! g a d - m i n  b owlegged 
( ' boomerang  legs ' ) .  
ba+gan NM mangrove tree  with 
buttres sed  root s , Rhi zophora 8p . 
Appli ed t o  Rhi zophora s t yl osa 
at Numbulwar . 
ba+gba+gururu NM mudlark 
( ' peewee ' ) .  Syn � i l � l l g u r u r u . 
ba+gur NM rainbowfi sh ; ( more  
generally ) any small fi sh . 
Cr. w a ! a fi a n . ( Both  o f  these  
t erms oc cur in  Text 4 1 . 7 . ) 
ba+ingarna NM antelopine  kangar o o , 
Ma crop us a n t e l opi n us . 
Espec ially male . F emale : 
g a � � a l b u r u .  
baliri NM very old  s and  go anna 
( w a Q a b l r ) .  
ba+ya N male ( human or animal ) .  
p� b a l y a -wa ! y a .  
-bama VTrInf� See  - b a Y Q a l l .  
bama�a NM a shrub with small 
leave s , whitish bark , and small 
yellow frui t s  ( edible ) ,  
Di ospyros sp . App l i e d  to  
Di ospyros ferrea var . h umi l i s  
at Numbulwar , and t o  the  same ( ? )  
a p .  at Borrolool a .  
bamba1 NM 1 .  s e a-s ponge ; c oral . 
2 .  mud-dauber wasp , Eumenes sp . 
Cf. r e n b u r .  
bambi1iwar NM king t ide  ( very 
hi gh t i d e ) ;  t i dal wave . 
bambir VTr ( - j u j u n i / - l a r b u y i )  t o  
spray up a j et o f  water , t o  
spout , t o  blow ( said  o f  dugong 
and s imilar mar ine  mammals after 
sur facing  to breathe ) .  Ob j ec t  
i s  3 Sg . E x  bamb i r+ u - j a r b u  it  
( dugong ) blew . Cf. mambu l ,  
Y U Qg u � .  
bambuj a  NM s t r i ngybark t re e ,  
Eu cal ypt us  t e tra don t a . Be cause  
t h i s  i s  the  dominant tree  in  s ome 
for e s t  areas , the  t erm c an be  
used  t o  de s ignate such  for e s t s , 
as in  Pergr e s s ive bambu j a - ya  
' through the s tringybark fore st ' .  
Bark : y u l wa y . 
bandiyan NM king brown snake , 
Pse udechis a u s tral i s . 
-ban j i  VTrInf� S e e  - b a Y Qa l l .  
n-ba�a�a NF ( my / our ) father ' s  
s i ster  ( aunt i e ) .  Cf. n -ma r i - .  
ba�ar NM a tree  with  marble-like 
fruit s ,  Oweni a vern i cosa . 
ba�ba�gari NM a v ine  with  edible  
yam , Ipomoea sp . ( Ac cording to  
MR , ident i c al t o  m a Q a � b a , 
Ipomoea pes - caprae ssp . 
bras i l i en s i s . ) 
ba�9ar-min N deep  ( water ) .  Cf. 
next entry and Q u r uma� 
bandar-fiirifiiri N deep  ( water ) .  
bj. b a o � a r -� i n ,  Q u r uma . 
n-ba�9i j NNe or ba�9ij NM 
kidney . Ob � n a - b a 0 9 i j , 
o a - b a o 9 i j . 
bangiba NM very fat green 
turt le  ( y u n d u n u g a ) . 
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ba�mira NM tree  sp . used  for 
fire s t i cks , Wri gh t i a  s a l i gna . 
bafiaj VIntr ( - !  i n i / - y u r a y i )  t o  
c ome out . Cf. y u r , Qa 
( Text 4 1 . 11 ) .  VTr ( - g a n j i )  
to  cau s e  t o  c ome out . 
baQ VIntr ( - ! i n i / - y u r a y i )  to  
b e c ome split  or  cracke d .  
VTr ( - j u j u n i / - \ a r b u y i )  t o  split . 
VTr ( - g a n j i )  t o  break in  half , 
t o  split . ( Text 4 0 . 5 )  Rdp 
b a Q - b a Q .  
-bara N c ountryman , c lo s e  
relat ive . Used  with  pronominal 
gen i t ive  form fro zen  as prefix  
in  irregular cons truct i on , 
hence  Q i n a - b a r a  my c ountryman 
( Ob �  � a - Q i n a - b a r a ) .  ( Gr 1 2 . 7 ) . 
bara NM north-we s t  wind . Thi s 
i s  the  dominant wind  dur ing 
the  wet s eason . MR s ays  that 
the arr ival o f  t h i s  as  the  
dominant wind  i s  a s i gn that 
dugong are heading for deep  
water t o  breed . 
barawu NM 1 .  boat , s h ip . 
2 .  bat fi sh , P l a t a x  spp . 
Ob � o a - b a r awu . 
barga NM sawshark ( ' c ombf i sh ' ) .  
barij NM young barramundi f i sh 
( m  I r i j i ) . 
-barufii , et c .  VTrInf� t o  
defe c at e  ( 3 Sg  obj e c t ) ;  t o  
defe cat e  o n  ( thing , person ) ;  
t o  lay ( egg ) . Ex w i r i -wa r i  
they ( two ) d efecat e d . ( Text 
34 . 2 ;  Gr 1 1 .  7 )  
baruwa NM black feathers  u s ed  
as  decorat i on . Cf. r ama n ,  
ma r d a . 
bara VIntr ( -m i n d i n i )  t o  look 
�r ound , t o  look back . ( Text 
4 0 . 7 )  VIntr ( - l i n i / - y u r a y i )  
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t o  look  around or bac k .  
Vlntr ( - g u n b u n i )  t o  look around 
or back . 
baraga NM swag ( portable 
b ed ding ) . 
ba;aj VTr ( - j u j u n i )  t o  mould into  
a ball with hands ( s aid  o f  wax , 
et c . ) .  Cf. � a g , � a j . 
VTr ( - a r oa ! i )  t o  mould into a 
b all ( fo r c e fully ) .  
ba;ar N 1 .  level , flat . 
2 .  adol e s c ent girl  with  breasts  
only  half-developed . P�  
wu l - b a r a - b a ra r .  
ba;iba�i NM shoot ing  s tar , c omet . 
ba�j Vlntr ( -m i n d i n i )  t o  wag tail  
( sa i d  o f  dog , e t c . ) .  Rdp 
b a rj - b a r j · 
barmunu NM a fairly young , 
r e dd i sh-brown form of  the s and 
goanna ,  Varan us go u l d i i  
( w a � a b i r ) .  
ba�urba;ur NM a kurraj ong t r e e  
w i t h  glo s sy , small i s h  leaves , 
Brach y chi ton di versi fol i um .  
Cf. w U l) u  Og u 1 u n .  
baw Vlntr ( - !  i n i / - y u r a y i )  t o  come 
out ( of wat er ) .  Cf. y u r .  
bawa NM 1 .  b i t s  o f  gra s s  used  as  
k indl i n g . 
2 .  wooden braces  on s a il s . 
-bawayi oga+i , e t c . VTrlnfZ t o  throw 
at . Ex I) a n g u -way i o g a  he  threw i t  
( e s pe c i ally , boomerang ) a t  me ; 
he hit  me with  a ( thrown ) 
boomerang ( or other ob j ect ) .  
( Gr 1 1 . 8 ;  Text 2 9 . 3 )  
bay Vlntr ( - g u n b u n i )  t o  s tand up . 
Vlntr ( - j i n j i )  t o  b e  s t anding . 
VTr ( - l  i n ma l i )  t o  s t and ( s ome­
thing ) up . · Cf. g ud .  
baya N ( far ) i n  the  sout h . Cf. 
b a y  i . 
baya-baya N ( far ) in  the  s out h .  
Cf. b a y i . 
ba¥amalguru NM large shark 8p . 
( l ar ger than y u l mu n j i ) .  
baya-maryi N along t o  the  sout h .  
Cf. b a y i . 
bayawij i  NM adult female dugong 
whi c h  has  previously borne 
young . Cf. g u rw i j i ( pr e gnant 
dugong ) ,  wa  1 i 9 i ( gell�ral term ) . 
bayi N i n  the  sout h . Cf. w a - y a n a , 
way b u - r i . 
bayibayi NM short rope i n  middle  
o f  boat  r i gging . Cf. g u l  i oa .  
-bay oa+i , e t c . VTrlnfZ t r an s i t ive 
A ux .  Pa Pot-: -y  i oay i . 
( Gr 1 1 . 9 )  
bib Vlntr ( - j i n j i )  
high . 
( t i d e ) t o  be  
n-bibi N F  ( your ) mother , mother ' s  
younger s i ster . Ob Z y a - b i b i . 
Cf. n - g a j  i r i . 
bidiriri NM masked plover ( b i rd ) .  
bidi�i ogur VTr ( - j u j u n i / - ! a r b u y i )  
t o  drill  a hole i n . 
bidj a NM very wild  dingo ( b i  ! g u r ) .  
bi9 Vlntr ( - a n j i )  to  be  as s embled  
in  large  number ; t o  be  abundant . 
( Text  2 1 . 1 ) . VTr ( - g a n j i ! i /- n j i y i )  
t o  make a heap o f .  Cf. y i r i � .  
VTr ( - g a n j i )  to  make a heap o f .  
Cf. y i r i d .  VTr ( - g a l u n i )  t o  have 
on one ' s · head , b ac k  or shoulders . 
VTr ( - j a n i / - n i o u y i )  t o  carry on 
one ' s  head , back or  shoulder s . 
VTr ( - j a g a y a g a l i )  t o  c arry on 
one ' s  hea d ,  b�ck  or shoulder s .  
VTr ( - j u j u n i )  to  carry on one ' s  
head , back , or shoulder s .  
( Text 4 1 . 26 )  
bi9bi9 Vlntr ( - j i n j i )  t o  l i e  
fac e down . Cf. g u ! a oaw . 
big VTr ( - g a n j i )  See  b i o . 
bigana Part b e c aus e ;  bec au s e  o f  
( w i t h  following  noun ) .  ( Gr 
1 3 . 5 ) 
bij VIntr ( - !  i n  i / - y u r a y  i )  
( c el e s t ial body ) to  r i s e . 
bi ja- NM b i j a -m a r  ( your ) mother ' s  
fathe r .  b i j a - Qa n j a ( h i s / their ) 
mother ' s  father . Ob L � a -w i j a - . 
n-bi ja- NF n - b i j a -ma r your 
mother ' s  father ' s  s i s t er . 
n - b i j a - Qa n j a  ( h i s /their ) 
mother ' s  faht e r ' s  s i s ter . 
Ob L y a - w i j a - .  
bij abija NM yams t i ck . Syn 
wa r a j  i . 
bij aj a  NM 
father . 
b i j a - . 
( my/ our ) mother ' s  
Ob L I) a - b i j a j a .  Cf. 
n-bi jaja  NF ( my/ our ) mother ' s  
father ' s  s i s ter . Cf. n - b  I j a - . 
bij ibi j i  NM c r e s t  o f  c oc katoo  
( Q  i rwu  1 a )  . 
n-bi jibi j i  NNe head hair . 
bij i j i  NM day ( uni t  o f  t ime ) . 
( Text 31 . 2 )  
bijiri NM file  snake . Syn 
j a l)m i j a l)m i . 
bij -min N b ig-eye d .  Als o  ma g u r  
b i j -m i n with  ma g u r eye . 
bi j u� N O c c ur s  in  g i l) Q i r  I) i - b i j u !  
you have large peni s l  
( swearwor d ) . 
bil VTr ( - w a n a n i )  t o  give s omething  
t o  eat , t o  fee d .  Cf. b i r ,  � u 1 . 
hilg VIntr ( - m i n d i n i )  t o  b e c ome weak . 
VTr ( - a r Qa l i )  t o  make ( s omeone ) 
weak . 
. 
bilin VIntr ( - l i n i / - y u r a y i )  t o  
be come wide ( r ) . VTr ( - g a n j i )  
t o  widen , t o  make wide ( r ) . Cf· 
b i I - m i n .  
-bil i Qa�i VTrInfL tran s i t ive Aux . 
Past  Pot - w i l i Qa y i .  ( Gr 1 1 . 1 0 )  
bil-min N wide . Cf. b i l i n .  
bi�ay VTr ( - m i n d i n i )  t o  l i ck . 
Ex b i l a Y+l)a n g u - ma it l i c ked  me . 
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n-bi�bar NNe nec k .  Ob L n a -w i l b a r . 
bi�gur NM dingo ( wild  dog ) . 
Very wild : b i d j a .  Cf. g a r w i r i  
( dog ) . 
bili VIn tr ( - l  i n i / - y u r a y i )  t o  
�nter . VTr ( - g a n j i )  t o  put in . 
bilir VIntr ( - m i n d i n i )  t o  be  
�hite  or  shiny . Cf . b u r a l g - m i n .  
bilir-min N whit e , shiny . 
Cf.  b i I i  r .  
bi�mur NM S e e  mb i ! mu r . 
n-binja NNe 
fol iage . 
n a -w i n j a .  
head hair ; leave s , 
Ob L n a - b i n j a  or  
-bin Qa�i VTrInfL transit ive A ux .  
Past Pot -w i n Qa y i .  ( Gr 1 1 . 1 1 )  
bilf V S e e  b i Q .  
bilfbilfgu NM rainbow b i r d .  
bilfgawara NM large b a g  made from 
s tringybark fibre ( y u l wa y ) .  
Cf. y a l g i n .  
bilfgay NM certain  r ivers i de 
c ane -gras s e s , such as  Chi ona chn e 
cya thopoda at Ngukurr . Applied  
by MR also  to ·  Impe ra t a  
c y l i ndrica at Numbulwar . Cf. 
� a  r i n .  
bini- NM b i n l - d i  ( my / our ) father ' s  
�lder brothe; or  ( man ' s ) younger 
brother ' s  s on . b i n i - ma r 
( your ) . . . . b i l) i - Q� n j a ( h i s / 
their ) . . . .  Vocat ive Q a - b i l) i l) i . 
Ob L I) a - w i l) i - .  
n-bini- NF n - b i n i - d i  ( my / our ) 
yo�nger brother ' � daught er 
( male speaker ) , e t c . Ob L 
y a -w i l) i - .  
bilfIDirin NM ghost  gum ( ' wh i tebark ' ) 
tre e . More c ommon t erm : mawa r .  
bifibinj a�a NM small bat sp . found 
in mangrov e s . 
b i Q  VIn tr ( - ! i n i / - y u r a y i )  t o  
b e c ome extinct  o r  fini shed  up ; 
t o  d i e  off . VTr ( - g a n j i )  t o  
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f in i s h , to  u s e  up . VTr ( - j u j u n i /  
- j a r b u y i )  t o  be  f in i s hed with , 
to  have f i n i s he d .  
bir VTr ( - j u j u n i )  to  lay out 
( a  b ed ) . VTr ( - w a n a n i )  to give  
s omething t o  eat to , to feed . 
Cf. b i l ,  d u ! .  VIntr ( -m i nd i n i )  
t o  b e  full ( of food ) , t o  b e  
s ated . 
bira VTr ( - j u j u n i )  to  c arry on  
b ac k ,  t o  c arry p i ggyback .  See  
� ag i . ( Text 40 . 72 ) 
birib VTr ( - j a n i / - n i Qu y i )  t o  f ill  
up  a spac e . ( For  example ,  wat er 
f ill ing up puddles , people 
f i ll ing  a s i t e . )  
biribiri NM ' c orkwood '  tree ; 
c oolamon made from th i s  tree . 
birig VTr ( - j u j u n i )  t o  do  ( some­
thing ) agai n , t o  repeat . 
biri+ilyi NM red-c ollared 
l or ikeet  ( a  l arge  parrot ) .  
biri�i VTr ( - j u j u n i )  t o  suspend , 
t o  hang ( s omethi ng ) up . 
biriwulwul VTr ( - j u j u n i )  t o  s et up 
( wi ndbreak ) ; to  r e i n forc e 
( humpy ) t o  stop .the wind . 
( Te xt 1 1 . 2 ) 
bir VIntr ( - 1  i n i / - y u r a y i )  t o  s h i ft ,  
to  move  siightly ( in s itt ing 
p o s i t i on ) . VTr ( - g a n j i )  t o  shift , 
t o  move ( something ) sl ightly . 
birg VTr ( - j u j u n i )  t o  c lap 
boomerangs , as in c ir cumc i s i on 
( ma r:r � i wa )  s inging . Cf. ! i r .  
( Te xt 41 . 4 )  
bi�ir NM Ve t i veri a e l on ga t a , a 
grass  found on s and  dun e s  at 
Numbulwar ; H e t e ropog on sp . , a 
gras s  who s e  stems ar e sucked for 
their  sweet l i quid . 
bi�iwi�i NM a tree  who s e  fruit s 
are e aten  by b irds , Canari um 
a u s t ra l i a n u m .  
bi�mbi� N M  louse  eggs . 
biya VTr ( - g a n j i )  to  remove fat 
from c ooked c ar c as s . 
b iya+a NM flat grinding stone . 
Syn g u l j i .  
biyir VTr ( - j u j u n i )  to  make rope 
( by rolling strands  o f  b ark 
fibre on  one ' s  thigh ) . Syn 
way .  
bu VIntr ( -m i nd i n i )  t o  s et  fir e s ; 
( person ) to  blow . VIntr ( - l i n i /  
- y u r a y i )  t o  set  fire s . 
bubali NM herring  sp . Syn 
b u � mb i y i n .  
bubij VIntr ( - ! i n i / - y u ra y i )  
( twi ster ) t o  twi st . Cf. y i wu � .  
n-bubu NNe small sore  on  body . 
Ob Z n a - b u b u . N having s o re s . 
Ex j a r b u  Q a - b u bu I have s o r e s  
on m y  feet . 
bubUQara NM black-headed ro ck  
python , Asp i d i t e s  mel anocephal u s . 
Syn b u y u b u y u . ( Text 3 5 ) 
bud VTr ( - j u j u n i )  t o  cure ( s i c k  
man ) , t o  remove b one from ( by 
s orcery , u s ing  a tree  branch -
t h i s  cures  the s i ck man ) . 
bud VIntr ( - 1  i n i / - y u r a y i )  t o  
�reep  out ' ( s a i d  o f  young sprout 
in  ground , t ide , et c . ) .  
Atte sted  in  tripl e  redupl i c at i on : 
b u � - b u � - b u �+ga - ' - l i n d u  i t  ( t i d e ) 
c re eps  out . 
budabuda NM tor c h ,  burning s t i c k . 
Syn j i wu y i wu l ya ( more  c ommon ) .  
budal N of  the b u d a l s emimo i ety . 
Qa -wu � a l or  Q a - b u � a l  I am b u � a l . 
PZ  wu l - b u � a l .  
budalar NM f ire- st i ck  ( vert i c al 
�t i c k  in s erted  i nt o  a s e c on d  
s t i ck  w i t h  a hole i n  it , c alled 
Q u l a Qa n ) ;  c ertain  tree spp . 
whos e  wood  i s  good  for  f ire­
s t icks , e spec i ally Premn a  
a c umina t a . 
budir-min N greedy , s e l f i sh . 
Q i - bu� l r -m i n  you are gre e dy . 
buguga NM a tree  often  u s ed for  
fire st i cks , Cl erodendrum 
fl oribundum . 
bUQurgu NM brolga ( c rane ) .  
Syn g u � u r g u . 
bug VIn tr ( - n a n i )  ( rai nbow ) t o  
shine . ct. w i � a r a g ama . 
buga NM a s c aly skin  infection  
which  gradually spreads  but  i s  
not c ancerous . 
bugaq. VIntr ( - l i n i ! - y u r a y i )  ( t ree ) 
t o  l o s e  bark . VTr ( - g a n j  i )  t o  
strip  o f f  bark o f  ( tr e e ) .  
bugbana NM swamp pheas ant . 
Syn b u l b u l g i j a .  
bugi Part pre c i se ly ,  ju st , r i ght 
( as in  ' r i ght there ' ) .  wa l)g l J  
b u g  i just  one . g a - y a - r i b u g  I 
r i ght there . 
buju VTr ( - j u j u fi i )  t o  operate 
f ire st i ck ( b u � a l a r ) ; to  make 
s parks with f ire s t i ck . 
bu1 VIntr ( - !  i n i / - y u r a y i )  t o  go t oo 
s l ow , t o  be  l ate , to  l o s e  rac e ; 
t o  s t i ck ( b ack , etc . )  out . 
( Text 4 0 . 2 8 )  VIntr ( - j i n J i )  to  
sail , t o  have s ail  up ; ( s erpent 
in myth ) t o  have back s t i c king  
out  of  wat e r . VTr ( - j u j u fi i )  t o  
fl oat ( s omething ) along . Sub j e c t  
i s  3 S g  ( water  or  wind ) ; ob j e c t  
i s  boat or  other ob j e ct . Ex 
b u l +wu r g u - j i they ( two b o at s )  
floated alon g ;  the water  float e d  
them along . VTr ( - g a n j i )  t o  
c aus e to  float , t o  take floating 
along . VIn tr ( - n a n i )  to  be  dry . 
ct. b u n j i .  VTr ( - ! i nma l i )  to  dry 
out , to make dry . ct. b u n j i .  
VIntr ( - b u y i n i )  t o  b e  bl ind ( or 
n e arly blind ) .  ct. g a b u j i .  
n-bu1abu1a NNe shoulder ; shoulder 
b lade . Ob L fi a -wu l a b u l a .  Syn 
n - j a b i J i .  
n-bulanba NF senior  wife  ( i f a 
man has more  than one ) .  Junior  
w ive s  c an be  d e s c r ib e d  a s  
� a l) i - y i r n a  ( sub s e quent ) .  
n-bulbul NNe heart . Ob L 
fia - b u l b u l . 
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bu1bu1du N l i ghtwe ight , not 
heavy . VTr ( - g a n j i )  to  make 
l i ghtweight , to  l i ghten . 
bu1bu1gi j a  NM swamp pheas ant . 
Syn b u g b a n a . 
bu1g VTr ( - j u j u fi i / - j a r bu y i )  
1 .  ( t i d e ) t o  r i s e . Sub j e c t  and 
ob j ect  are 3Sg . ct. wu r .  
2 .  to  swell up . Ex b u l g + l)a - y i 
I ( e . g .  a b o il  on my b ody ) got 
swollen . ct.  ! umbud . 
bu1g-min N heavy . 
bu1gur NM 1 .  black-striped  
grunter , Amni a t i bi a  percoides 
( a  freshwater  perch sp . ) .  
2 .  a large tree  sp . found near 
lagoons . 
bu1 l)gun NM ext ingui shed  f ire . 
bu1ubu1u NM a tree  sp . said  t o  
be  c ommon near Ngukurr . 
bu1ugbu1ug NM small lous e . 
ct. m u �� u 1 . 
bu1ugi NM bullock . Syn mugawu . 
bu1u1u 1  NM paperbark c oolamo n 
( c ontainer ) ,  t i ed  up with  
s tr ing . ct.  ra l g a .  
bu1u1u2 VIntr ( -m i nd i n i )  t o  
thunder .  ct. I)u r .  
bu1u l)gi j a  NM tree  sp . found 
near mangroves  with dangerous 
milky s ap ,  Exca e ca r i a  a gol l acha . 
ct. j i b u l u .  
bu1urubiQa NM s nake sp . ,  p o s s ibly 
the  wh ite-belli e d  mangrove 
snake , Fordoni a  l e ucoba l i a . 
bu1wu1 VIntr ( - j i n j i )  ( boat ) t o  
s a i l  along . Ex b u l wu l +wa r i ­
j i n j i they ( two  boat s )  s ailed  
along . VTr ( - j a fi i / - n i l)u y i )  t o  
sail  ( b oat ) along . Ex 
b u l wu l + l)a - y i I s ai l e d  it . 
N ominal i s ation : b u l wu l - m a n j a r .  
bu�a l)ga l)ga NM a shrub with s o ft 
wh ite  fruits , Se c u r i n e ga 
vi rosa ( near Numbulwar ) .  May 
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also  c over other Securi nega 
spp . 
bu+ �u NM ashe s . O b L  ry a - b u ! �u .  
bu1unbu1un NM spoonbi ll ( b ird ) . 
O c c as ionally also  white  ibis . 
Cf. g U l) cJ  i I)cJ i .  
bumbay VTr ( - j u j u n i )  t o  burn o f f  
( fur ) . Cf. wu l .  
buna1ala NM wild  orange , Cappar i s  
sp : ( not c o llected ) .  
bunguri NM a tree  with edible  
fruit , Persooni a  fal ca t a . 
Syn g u l u b i l) � ama . 
bunj i N dry . Ex � a - b u n j i I am 
dry . VIntr ( - m i nd i n i )  t o  bec ome 
dry . Cf. b u l .  VTr ( - j u j un i )  
t o  dry out , t o  make dry . Cf . 
b u  1 .  
bunbulibunbu1i NM c luster  o f  
�tar s . · Cf. g am i r i n j i .  
b�9ubu�gu 1 .  N pregnant . Syn 
�a n j a yama . 
2 .  NM mangrove snail  with 
grooves  on shell , Ner i t a  8p . 
3 .  NM wasp gall on  bloodwood  
tree  ( j a l) n i n ) . 
b�u�uru N hot ( s a id  e s pec ially 
o f  gr ound or wat e r ; not used  
for  persons ) .  Cf. wuii , j acJ . 
bun VTr ( - b a y �a l i / - y i � a y i )  t o  
suck ( e . g .  bone ) .  Cf. j u �j u � .  
VTr ( - a r �a !  i )  t o  d o  a good  j ob . 
buna1a NM very mat ure waterlily 
r o ot ( g a l) a y a ) .  
bur VTr ( - b i l i � a ! i )  t o  like , t o  
want . ( Text 2 8 . 1 ) . VTr ( - g a n j i )  
t o  doze  off , t o  ' eye-s leep ' .  
Ob j e ct  i s  3Sg . 
burala NM march  fly ( s everal spp . 
o f  biting  fli e s ) .  
buralg VIntr ( -m i n d i n i )  t o  b e c ome 
white . VTr ( - j u j u n i )  t o  make 
white . Cf. b u r a l g -m i n .  
buralg-rnin N white . Cf. b u r a l g .  
buralabura+a NM morning  s t ar ; 
evening star . 
burandi NM itchy area on body , 
itchine s s . 
burbur VTr ( - j u j u ii i )  t o  stop 
( permanently ) at ( a  place ) .  
Ob j e ct  i s  3Sg . 
burga+un NM tree  8p . with edible  
fruit . 
n-burguburgu NNe tail  feather s  
o f  emu . Syn n - g ucJ g u � .  
burgun NM o r  n-burgun NNe s c ar 
( including chest  s cars  on adult 
men ) . 
buriburi NM bit s  o f  wood , foli age , 
etc . ( i . e .  the rubbi s h  l e ft over 
after firewood is  u s ed ) . 
burj VTr ( - j u j un i )  t o  c lap . 
Reaip b u r j +g a - ' l a - j u j u � u - ! a n a  
they c lap t h e i r  hands . 
burrnhiyin NM 
wa ! g a r a in 
b u ba ! i .  
herring sp . , c alled  
Nunggubuyu . Syn 
buriia1 VIntr ( -m i nd i n i )  ( meat ) 
t o  b e c ome rotten . Cf. j i b .  
buruga1a NM a wattle  sp . 
Apparently a synonym o f  
b u r uwa l) j  i . 
buru+u NM pandanus sp . 
Accor ding t o  MR , Pan dan u s  
spiral i s  ( tall sp . at  Numbulwar) . 
Syn mug a r a . Acc ording  t o  A ,  
Pandan us  a q u a t i c us ( small 
r iverine  sp . at N gukurr ) .  
Cf. b u r u ! u b u r u ! u .  
buru+uburu+u NM 1 .  c uttlef i sh  
shell , frequently found washed 
up on beach . 
2 .  river pandanus , Pan dan us  
a q u a t i c u s . ( Us e d  in thi s s e n s e  
b y  MR , n o t  b y  A ,  af. b u r u ! u . ) 
buru �andi NM smelly tort o i s e  8p . 
buru Qburu � NM itchine s s , i t chy 
spot on ski n .  Syn b u r a n d i .  
buruwa�j i  NM wattle  with bluish  
leave s , A cacia  holoseri cea . 
Syn � u g u ! u ! a n ,  apparently al s o  
b u r u g a l a  and ya l a r a .  
burwur NM ston e f i sh ( fi sh with 
p o i s onous spines ) .  
burj VTl' ( - a r l)a l  i )  t o  s quee z e  
( e .  g .  pimple j . 
bu�udbu�ud NM mous e ;  marsup ial 
mous e . 
bu�u l)ga NM round s t one . 
buy VTl' ( - j u j u n i )  t o  make s park s 
with f i r e s t i ck ( b u � a l a r ) . 
Cf. b u j u .  
-buyini VIntl'Inf� intran s i t ive 
A ux .  Pas t Po t -wu y i ( Gl' l l . 1 2 ) 
buyubuyu NM black-headed rock  
python . Syn b u b u Q a r a . 
buyur VTl' ( - b a Y l)a ! i / - y i l)a y i )  Occur s  
only i n  t h e  expr e s s i on g u r y a  
b u y u r + i - y i l)a Hurray : ( e . g .  
Text 4 2 . 11 ) . Contains  g u r y a  
' excrement ' ,  but t h e  remainder 
is  d i f f i c ult t o  analy s e ; - i -
may be  2Sg  + 3Sg  / - n i - / and 
- y i l)a c ould  b e  a trans it ive  A ux 
( af. Gr 1 1 . 9 ) .  
buyuyu NM c at erpi llar . 
�ariba NM t repang , b eche-de -mer . 
dugal NM a wattle  used  for  spear 
� shaft s ,  Acaci a sp . 
D 
ga VTr ( - n i l) a l  i )  to  open up gut s . 
dab VIn tl' ( - a n j i )  t o  be  wrapped  . 
up ; t o  b e  ban dage d .  VTr ( - a r l)a l i )  
t o  t i e  around , to  wrap up ; t o  
bandage . Rdp � a - �a b . 
gabaliya NM tree , s t i c k , wood . 
Ob � Q a - ya b a  I i  y a . Cf. ma r; b a r; b a , 
wa� ga r .  
gabama N new ; very goo d .  
p�  wu l - � a b a - y a b ama . 
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gabulu , gabulun NM s piny-t ailed  
goanna , Vara n u s  a can t h u r u s . 
gad VTr ( - j u j u n i )  t o  t i e  up 
( e . g .  c anoe ) ;  to  put ( s omething ) 
i n  a safe  or stable plac e 
( e . g .  bi l lyc an i n  tree  fork , 
s o  it will  not be  knocked  over ) .  
gag VIntr ( -m i n d i n i )  t o  sweat . 
Cf. y u b i . VTr ( - j a ii i / - n i l)u y i )  
t o  c ook ( in sand ) . Rdp � a - � a � . 
gagag VTr ( - g a n j i )  t o  t ighten . 
gagaj ara NM freshwat er c ro codile . 
Cf. wa l a j a n d ama . 
dadbu NM or n-dadbu NNe shore  . 
( as opposed  t o · s e a ) ; land just  
under wat e r . Ob � n a - d a d b u  o r  
n a - � a � b u . ( Text s 5 . 2 : 40 . 8 9 )  
gag VTr ( - j i n j i )  t o  mould int o  a 
ball . Also  � a j . 
gagarara NM or  n-qagarara NNe 
mi d-morn ing . 
9ag9ag VIn tl' ( - l i n i / - y u r a y i )  t o  
hit  tap s t i cks . VTr ( - j u j u ii i )  
t o  hit  ( taps t i cks ) .  
n-gagi NNe nape , back  o f  neck . 
Ob � ii a - y a g  i . 
gagi VTl' ( - g a n j i )  t o  c arry on  the 
back o f  one ' s  shoulder s ,  t o  
c arry p iggyback . Cf. n - � a g i , 
b i r a .  ( Text 4 0 . 72 )  
�aginiyi Part having . . . . Ex 
�a g i n i y i  Q a - y u l)a l having a 
spear ( � u l)a l ) .  
�aj VIntr ( -m i nd i n i )  t o  s i t  down . 
Indicat e s  action  r ather than 
r e s ulting  state , af.  - a n j i 
( s tative ) .  VTr ( - l i nma l i ) to  
cause  t o  s i t . VI1i tr ( - j i n j i )  
t o  d i e  down ( s a i d  o f  w i n d )  . 
U s e d  c h i e fly i n  Past Punctual 
� a j + g u - y a l) a  it  ( wi n d )  d i ed  
down . VTr ( - j i n j i ) t o  mould 
into a ball . Al s o  d ag in th i s  
s ens e . VTr ( - j u j u ii i ) t o  s quee z e  
( e . g .  honeyc omb , to  s eparat e 
honey from wax ) . 
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Qaj biqajbi NM gras shopper . 
n-qaju NNe c alm spot i n  water . 
Ob Z n a - � a j u .  Di stinct  from 
- n d a j u - . 
da1ada1a NM wooden board  or plank ; . 
wo�den  box . ( Text 42 . 2 ) .  
da1ag VIntr ( - g u n b u n i )  t o  fall . 
down . VIntr ( - l i n i / - y u r a y i )  to 
pas s away , to d ie . Cf. l)aba r , 
b i l) .  VTr ( - j u j u fi i )  t o  knock 
down ; to drop . 
�a1a1a NM windbreak ; dam ( ac r o s s  
r iver or creek ) . 
qa1a�a1a NM egret ( b ir d ) . 
qa1g VIntr ( -m i n d i n i )  t o  be  broken 
or  shatter e d ; ( fl ower ) t o  bloom . 
VTr ( - j u j u n i )  t o  bur s t  ( s omething ) .  
VTr ( - a r l)a j i ) t o  burst  ( s omething ) 
forcefully . 
�a1inja NM log . 
�a1 l)unj i NM frilled  l i zard . 
Syn g a ba j a .  
ga l)ga:I.gara NM lanc ewood  tree , 
Acaci a shi rl e y i . 
n-gal)u1 NNe r oot ; ( le s s  often ) 
trunk of  tree . Ob Z n a - y a  I) U 1 .  
da l)ulirna N many , b ig gr oup . . 
Cf. g a r n i r i m b a  ( wh i c h  i s  mai nly 
for human r e ferent s ) .  ( Text s 
1 6 . 1 ,  28 . 3 ,  3 0 . 2 , 3 3 . 1 ,  4 0 . 17 )  
dar VIntr ( - g u n b u n i )  t o  hide  . 
one s e l f . VIntr ( - a n j i )  to  b e  
hiding , t o  s t ay in  h i ding . 
VIntr ( - j i n i / - y u r a y i )  t o  c ome 
out , to pres ent ones el f  ( at a 
camp ) . 
�arigari NM green  tree  frog , 
Li tori a caerul i a .  Cf. g a r u � j i .  
n-daridari NNe groin  ( b ut not 
genit als ) .  Ob Z n a - � a r i 9 a r i . 
garin NM coastal  cane gras s , 
Phra gmi t e s  karka . Cf. b i � 9 a y , 
j a b u ra r i n .  
ga� VIntr ( - g u n b u n  i )  t o  be  
st randed  on shore  at  low t ide . 
Cf. j u d .  
qa:I. VTr ( - j u j u fi i )  t o  s ing with  
t ap s t i c ks and  ( usually ) 
d id j e r i du acc ompan iment . Cf. 
gawali NM a goanna with  very 
wa r .  long t a i l , Vara n u s  gl ebopa l ma . 
gama� VIntr ( - m i n d i n i )  t o  warm up , 
t o  get  warm ( after  b e i ng cold ) . 
VTr ( - j u j u fi i )  t o  warm ( s omething ) 
up . 
gaff VTr ( - j u j u n i )  t o  s l i c e  
( e s pe c i ally j a l ma yams ) .  Al s o  a 
nasal i s e d  form o f  9 a j . 
ga l) VIntr ( -m i n d i n i )  ( floodwater s )  
t o  get low , t o  drop in  level . 
�a l)aga l)a NM 1 .  moon . Syn 
wa9 a l)a r i n .  
2 .  type o f  grub found in  ant 
mounds . 
3 .  chambered  naut i lus ( large 
shell 8p . ) .  
qal)an NM ( h i s /their ) younger 
brother . Al so  n d aj u - I)a n j a .  
n-ga l)an NF ( h i s /their ) younger 
s i ster . Also n - d a j u - I)a n j a  
( - n d a j u - )  . 
gawar NM snake ( generic  t erm ) . 
O c c a s i onal meaning : r ai nbow . 
Cf. w i 9 a r a g ama . 
n-gaway NNe wor d ;  language . 
Ob Z fi a - y awa y . 
gay VIn tr ( -m i nd i n i )  t o  flee . 
VTr ( - j a fi i / - n i l)u y i )  to  chase  
away . VIntr ( - n a n i )  ( f ire ) t o  
spread . VTr ( - l i nma l i )  t o  make 
( fi r e ) spread . ' 
. 
di VTr ( - g a n j i )  t o  remove l i c e  
· from ( s omeone ) .  RefZ 
9 i + l)a - g a n j i y i - j a n a  I remove 
l i c e  from mys e lf .  VTr ( - g a n j i j i )  
( s ame mean ing ) .  
dib VTr ( - g a n j i )  to  hold  o r  c arry 
· ( e . g .  d illybag ) under armp i t . 
did VTr ( - 9 a n  j i ) 
· or feather ) .  
y u r a y i )  ( hair  
fall out . 
t o  pluck ( hair  
VIntr ( - l  i n i /  
or  feather ) t o  
�i�ibawaba NW lotusbird . Thi s  
i s  t h e  only b i r d  wh i ch  
habituully st ands on wat er l i ly 
leave s . Cf. mu r u r u l)g u l) a . 
�i�iguru NM ol ive python , Li a s i s  
ol i va ceus  ( probable i dent i f i c a­
tion ) . Syn g u r u j a <;l b u l) g u . 
�i�ij VTl' ( - g a n j i )  t o  s et  bush 
fires  ( wu r gma l a n ) . 
�i�i j ar NM whi stl ing  kite  ( hawk ) . 
Like g u l umb i j i but n o i s i e r . 
�igay N clos e-up ,  n earby . Ex 
I) i - q i g a y . You are nearby . 
�i jar N vulva ( us e d  in swear i n g  
e xpr e s s i ons ) .  Cf . I) amb i I) amb i , 
� a r - m i n ,  y a b a j a ,  n - j a j b a r .  
�il VIntl' ( - j i n i / - y u r a y i )  ( a i rplane , 
shoot i n g  star ) t o  st reak along  in  
sky ; ( per son ) to  snap knuckles . 
VTl' ( - a r l) a j i )  t o  hol d ,  t o  grip . 
VTl' ( - g a n j i )  t o  form a line . 
Obj e c t  i s  3Sg . Ex <;I i  l +w i  I - a ii i 
they formed a l ine . 
�ilbin NM a very small mullet sp . 
n-�il�il NNe s t i c k  with  feathered  
s t r ing , used in  c e remoni e s . 
Call e d  d a : m b u l g  i n  Nunggubuy u .  
O b  Z ii a - � i I q i I : 
dildilgururu NM mudlark ( ' peewee ' )  .. 
Syn ba ! g b a ! g u r u r u . 
dilidili NM freshwat er ; rainwat er  . 
( e;pec ially as contrasted  with 
s t anding wat e r ) .  Cf .  wu j i n ,  
I) u g u  ( t h i s  i s  the  c ommon  word 
for wat e r ) .  
�ilin VIntl' ( - j i n i / - y u r a y i )  
t o  send  o f f  s parks . 
( fi r e ) 
�ili l)a- NM s i s t er ' s  s on ' s  s o n . 
Ob Z I) a - y i l i l) a - . Vocat ive : 
y i I i  I) a . 
n-�ili l)a- NF s i s t e r ' s  s on ' s  
daught er . Ob Z y a - y i l i l) a - . 
Vocat ive y i  I i l) a . 
�ilug VTr ( - j u j u ii i )  t o  c aus e 
s omet hing  t o  move or twit ch . 
Not used  i n  the  s e n s e  o f  
' t rans port ( move a long 
d i s t anc e )  , . 
�ilyag NM wedge-tailed  eagle 
( ' e aglehawk ' ) .  Syn 
<;I i wa l) g uwa l) g u . 
�ilyar NM a hakea t ree  with  long 
thin leave s , brown i s h  nut , 
Hakea a rbores cens . 
�i.!.g VIntl' ( - j i n i / - y u r a y i )  ( r ope , 
et c . )  t o  be  t aut , t o  be  pulled  
t i ght . VTl' ( - g a n j i )  t o  pull very 
hard on  ( r ope , et c . ) .  
�irna:j.�irna:j. VIntl' ( - j i n j  i )  ( l i ght 
c l �uds , m i ii i r i r i )  to appear in  
sky . 
�in�in VTl' ( - j u j u ii i )  t o  shake 
( woomera and spear ) . 
�i l)ga:j.�i l)ga:j. NM a prostrat e  v ine  
with  yellow flower s ,  dangerous 
sp iny fruit s , Tri b u l us  
::is toi des . 
dir VIn tr ( -m i n d  i n i )  t o  fart . . 
VTl' ( - j a r u ii i )  to  copulat e with . 
�ira VIntl' ( - j i n j i )  t o  b e  t i e d  
up or  chaine d ;  t o  be  i n  j ai l . 
VTl' ( - j u j u ii i )  t o  t i e  up . 
�iril)gi+�iri l)gi+ NM bush l ily , 
Cri n um a s i a t i cum . 
dirwu VIntl' ( - l i n i / - y u r a y i )  t o  . j ump i nt o  w�t e r ; t o  g o  into  
wat e r . VTl' ( - j ama ! i )  to  throw 
or push int o  the  wat e r . 
Vtl' ( - !  i n ma j i )  t o  cause  t o  go or  
j ump into  t h e  wat e r . 
VTl' ( - j a n i / - n i l) u y i )  t o  c ause  t o  
g o  or j ump int o  the  wat e r . 
( Text 29 . 3 ) 
dirir VTl' ( - g a n j i )  1 .  t o  look . 
over ( an area ) . 
2 .  t o  cut o r  s t r ip off  bark o f  
( t ree ) .  Cf . I) a j a y .  
diw VIntr ( - l i n i / - y u r a y i )  t o  fly , . 
t o  fly aw�y . VTl' ( - j a n i /  
- n i l) u y i )  t o  fly over  or around 
( s omething ) . VTl' ( - j ama j i )  to 
throw away . 
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diwan VIntr ( - g u n bu n i )  to  fall . 
onto fire or c oals . VTr ( - j u j u n i )  
to  c o ok ( on c oals ) .  VTr 
( - ba Y Q a l i / - y i Q a y i )  t o  c ook  ( on 
c o al s ) .  The Aux - j u j u ii i i s  much 
more  c ommon than - b a Y Qa l i .  
giwa QguwaQgu NM 
( ' e aglehawk ' ) . 
wedge-tailed  eagle 
Syn � i l y a g . 
qug VIntr ( -m i n d i n i )  t o  sprout 
( sa i d  of a t iny s ho ot j ust 
breaking  t hr ough the  s o il ) . 
Quggug VIntr ( - m i n d i n i )  
t o  throb , t o  b e at . 
( heart ) 
gugugugu NM ( s hor t ) s t i c k . 
Syn j i r i j i r i . 
dub VTr ( - j a r u n i )  t o  hold , t o  gugu�u�an NM a wattle  with  . 
grip . YTr ( - j u j u ii i )  t o  throw blui sh  leave s , Acaci a 
( s pear ) . ( Text 29 . 3 ) . hol oseri cea . Syn b u r uwaQ j i ,  
VTr ( - g a n j i )  t o  pull out ( s tuck or and perhaps b u r u g a l a  and 
emb e dded  obj ect ) ;  to uproot . y a l a r a . 
( Text 4 1 . 15 ) .  VIntr ( - l i n i / - y u r a y i )  
t o  be c ome un stuck ( s a i d  of  an guj VTr ( - j u j u n i / - ! a r b u y i )  t o  
obj e ct  whi c h  had b een stuck or break ( rope , et c . ) ;  t o  cut 
emb e dded  in a sub s t ance ) .  off  ( foreskin ) .  VTr ( - g a n j  i )  
( Te xt 41 . 1 5 ) ( s ame meaning ) .  
gubal NM ' le i c hhardt tree ' ,  
presumably Na u c l e a  coa d un a t a . 
9ubu9ubu NM a shell-eating  b ir d  
i n  mangrove s ,  p erhaps black 
b i t t ern . 
gud VTr ( - j a g ay a g a ! i )  t o  fin d ;  t o  
b ear ( ch i ld ) . Cf. ba l a .  
VTr ( - a r Qa ! i )  to  f ind ; · t o  b ear 
( ch i ld ) . L e s s  c ommon than the  
p r e c e di n g  c ombinat i on . 
VIntr ( -m i n d i n i )  to  be  found ; t o  
be  born . ( Text 36 . 2 )  Cf. 
ba ! a .  
9udbu Qgu VIntr ( - j i n j  i )  ( s erpent 
in  myth ) to have back hunched ; 
( s t ony r idge ) t o  extend over a 
d i s t anc e . ( Text 4 0 . 2 8 )  
gududbari Part i n  a ( s traight ) l ine , 
i n  f i l e . 
gU9u9 VTr ( - j a n i / - n i Q u y i )  t o  
attach ( e . g .  spearhead t o  spear 
shaft ) . 
9u9u1 Part unt i l , all  the  way t o .  
Ex � u � u l n a - w u r u Qa ra - nu all the  
way to  the  beach  ( g u r u Qa r a n ) .  
S imilar t o  but l e s s  c ommon  than 
wa r Qg u . Mara d ud u l  i s  l e s s  
c ommon than g u � u i in  Warndarang . 
A spec ial  s e n s e  o c cur s  i n  d ud u l  
Qa l +a - ' - ma . I t  makes  a lot  � f  
n o i s e ; af. Qa ! +a - ' -ma  it  speaks , 
make s  a s ound .  ( Gr 4 . 1 4 )  
guj a  NM a s crambling plant w ith  
l ong  edible  root , Boerha vi a  
di ffusa . Called � u j a � u j a i n  
Warndarang , r i  : j a  i n  
Nunggubuyu . 
gul VTr ( -w a n a n i )  to  g i ve 
s omething  to  eat t o , t o  f eed . 
Cf. b i r ,  b i I • 
n-gula NNe upper  leg , thigh . 
O b Z  fi a - y u l a . 
gulbari NM a honey b e e , Trigona 
8p . , c alled  Qa l y u rwa  i n  
Nunggubuyu . Cf. Q u l awa r ,  etc . 
gu� VTr ( - j ama l i )  t o  s e n d  
( s omething ) away ; t o  s ell . 
VTr ( - g a n j i )  t o  s ing  ( th e  s on g )  
o f ,  i n  r ituals such  a s  mand i w a  
and ! u r g u n . ( Te xt 4l . lff : i  
gu+g VIntr ( - m i n d i n i )  t o  be  out 
o f  breath . VTr ( - a r Qa ! i )  to  
c au s e  t o  be  out o f  b r e ath . 
gu+ma Qga Part all the  way , r ight 
thr ough to the end . ( Text 4 1 . 2 )  
gum VIn tr ( -m i n d i n i )  ( wave s ) t o  
break ( on beach  or  shore ) .  
gurnbuyurnbu NM s an dalwood , 
San t a l u m  lanceol a t um .  
gun V S e e  � u d . 
qunbur VIn tr ( -m i n d i n i )  to  bec ome 
s traight ( and  thin ) .  
VTr ( - j u j u n i )  t o  s t raighten . 
gunbur-min N st raight ( and thin ) .  
gunul NM p i ec e s , s c raps . 
VIn tr ( - m i n d i n i )  t o  b e c ome 
p i e c e s  or s c raps . VTr ( - a r l)a ! i )  
t o  make into s c raps , t o  r e duce  
t o  s c raps . 
gUl)al NM spear ( gener i c  t erm ) . 
Ob Z I) a - y u l) a l . Cf. ma y a ! u l) g u , 
l) a r g i � i g i 9 i , w a n i n ,  m u r l) i n ,  
w i  l mu r .  
gUl)gu:J. VIntr ( - m  i n d  i n  i )  to  explode , 
t o  blow up . 
gabanban NM ins ect  gall found 
on bloodwood t ree s  ( j a n n i n ) . 
Th e larvae ins i de t h e s �  galls  
are e dible . 
gabilibili NM spot t e d  l i zard  sp . 
Al s 0 g a b  i I i  I i .  
gabilili NM spot t e d  l i z ard  s p .  
A l s o  g a b i I i b i  I i .  
gabir NM a form o f  Tri gl ochin 
procera ( s mall plant in  swamps ) 
with edible  t ubers ; another 
form ( j a r g u l ) has larger  tubers . 
gabu VIntr ( - l i n i / - y u r a y i )  to  
come . U s e d  only i n  imperative  
pos it ive . Ex g a b u+ya - ' - l a 
' C ome l ' ( S g ) . Ex g a b u+ l)a - ' l a - l a  
' Come ! ' ( Pl ) .  
S ee  r U l) g u  r U l) g u  r j i .  gabuj i N b l i n d . O c c a s ionally 
means ' old  woman ' .  PZ g a b u ­
gurg VIntr ( -m i n d i n i )  t o  be  out o f  
b reath ( ' short wind ' ) .  
gurgundu NM and VTr ( - j u j u n i )  S e e  
� u r g u n g u . 
qurgungtr NM c r o s s -pole  ( laid  
acro s s  fork e d- s t i cks , g a l a g a l a ) ;  
c r o s s -b e am ( in canoe ) .  
gurgungu2 VTr ( - j u j u n i )  to  lay 
acros s . Cf. prec eding  ent ry . 
n-guru NNe l e g .  ( S ee  b a l g a d -m i n  
for only att e s t at i on . )  Cf . � u l a .  
quplln VTr ( - j a n i / - n i l) u y i )  t o  
fri ght en  away . 
gu�ul) VTr ( - j a n i / - n i l) uy i )  S e e  
9 u r u m . 
quwaw NM koel  ( b i r d ) . 
guymanj i  NM w i l d  pot ato sp . 
S imilar t o  l)amb i l) l)amb i 9 ' 
G 
ga Part as for ;  and ( Gr 1 3 . 9 ) . 
-ga- Prf Neuter noun-clas s  
prefix  in  demonstrative s . 
gaba+a NM fr i l l e d  l i z ar d .  Syn 
9 a l l) u n j i .  
g a b u j  i .  ( Text 6 . 8 )  
gabul N c ooke d ; r ipe . 
VIntr ( - m i n d i n i )  t o  become 
cooke d ,  r ipe . 
gad VTr ( - j u j u n i / - ! a r b u y i )  to  
break or  cut  in  hal f .  Cf. b a l) .  
gad-min N ski n-and-bone s , having  
bones  protruding . Ex ma l i r  
I) a - g a d - m i n  I have a bony back . 
gagabura NM tree  sp . , Ha l l o t u s  
nesoph i l a  ( at Numbulwar ) .  
Probably r e fe r s  pr imari ly t o  
anothe r  sp . n o t  a t  Numbulwar . 
gagaj VTr ( - g a n j i )  t o  s i ft ( i n 
hands ) . 
gagigagi NM ( my/ our ) mothe r ' s  
brother , etc . Cf . j amu l - .  
Ob Z l) a - g a 9  i g a 9  i . 
n-gagigaqi NF ( my/ our ) mother ' s  
elder  s i s t e r .  A l so  n - I)a j amu . 
gagi;a NM bellyache , ups et 
s t omac h . 
gaga- NM mothe r ' s  mothe r ' s  
brother  ( - ma r ' y our ' , - I) a n j a 
' h i s /her/their ' ) .  Ob Z I) a - ' g a - . 
Cf. g u g u . 
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ga j ag VIntr ( - \ i n i / - y u r ay i )  to  
have bone di slocated ; to  have 
tooth c ome out , etc . Ex g u y u r u  
g a j a g+ Q a - \ i n i  my tooth fell out . 
Rdp g a j a - g a j a g . 
gaj aguru NM owl ap . Syn y i l ay i . 
Said  to  be  l ighte r  in  colour 
t han g u r g u r .  
n-gaj iri NP ( my / our ) mother or 
her  younger s i ste r .  Ob � 
y a - g a j i r i . Cf. n - b i b i , n - g a r n a . 
gaj urani NM a tree , A l s t oni a 
a c t i noph yl l a . ( Term provided  
by A ,  not r e c ogni s ed by MR . )  
gal VIntr ( - l i n i / - y u r a y i )  to  grow , 
to  grow up . ( Text 36 . 2 )  
VTr ( - g a n j i )  to rai s e  ( c hild ) .  
VTr ( - j i n j i )  to  bite . 
VTr ( - g a l u n i )  to  hold in  t eeth . 
VIntr ( -m i n d i n i )  to  c ut down 
trees  ( e s p e c i ally to get honey ) . . 
Cf. j a d ba , j a b .  
galagala NM 1 .  tree  fork . Syn 
b a l a b a l a .  
2 .  forked  sti ck  ( ac r o s s  which  
cros s-pol e s , g u r g u n g u , are  laid  
in c eremonial ground ) .  
n-galagban NNe hip . Ob � 
n a - g a l a g b a n . 
galagi NM dirty water ; dust . 
Cf· n u r u . Ob � I} a - ' l a g i . 
galama Qi NM tooth ache . 
galaQa�qa NM a small flat wild  
potato , perhaps Mi cros t emma sp . 
( not s e en ) . Cf. wum i l a r a .  
n-gala Qa�qa NNe knee c ap .  
galawa N o f  the Alawa language 
group . Also  a l awa , wa ! i b u r u .  
P �  g a l a - ' l awa . 
galga NM war party , group o f  
warriors . Usually Sg  in  forD . 
gal gal NM stone axe .  Ob � 
I} a - g a l g a l . 
galgalgafa N strong , firm . 
Ex Q a - g a l g a l g a r a  I am strong . 
galij iri NM a shrub with 
greenish  fruits  in the wet 
s eason , pos s ibly Cansjera or 
Op.i l i a . 
galimba Part and . 
galiwaQa NM machet e ;  metal axe . 
gal Q-al Qi-ya N fat , c orpulent . 
Relat e d  to  n - g a l Q i . 
n-gal Qi NNe body , main torso  
or trunk . Cf. g a l Q - a l Q i - y a . 
Ob � n a - ' l Q i .  
gal Qi Part 1 .  Particle  u s ed  
w ith  temporal adverb s referring  
to  futur e points  in  t ime : 
ga l Q i  b a g a  later ; g a l Q i 
Q i b u Q i b u n a  tomorrow . L e s s  
c ommon than in Warndarang . 
( Texts  5 . 5 , 8 . 5 ,  9 . 2 )  
2 .  full ( as in  ' full brother ' ,  
indicating definit e , rather 
than merely c l a s s i f i catory , 
relat i onship ) .  Ex g a l Q i  
I} i r i j a  my full brother ( or at 
l east a c l o s e  clas s i fi c atory 
brother ) .  Cf. wa r i y a .  
-galuni , etc . VTrInfZ t o  have , 
to keep , to hold onto ; .  
t r an s i t ive  A ux ( Gr 1 1 . 1 3 ,  
Text 36 . 2 ) .  
galwa�a NM large witc hetty grub , 
s imilar t o  ma r u r . 
gal VTr ( - g a n j i )  to  t ake out 
( from fire , oven , grave , et c . ) .  
gala+ga�a+ NM skink l i z ard  
( any o f  s everal app . ) .  
ga�ambar NM tall gras s e s , mainly 
Sorgh um app . 
ga�g VTr ( - j u j u n i )  t o  break up , 
to  smash ( e . g .  stones ) ;  to 
hat c h  ( egg ) . 
ga+ga NM t adpole ; minnow ( baby 
f i sh ) . 
ga+iwan NM paperbark with small 
leave s , M e l a l e u ca acacioi des . 
ga+ Qar N having hole s . 
n-ga+ �ar NNe anus . Ob t n a - ' j �a r .  
ga+ugu N poor fellow ! Also  
g a ! u g u na r a .  Cf. wa r i y a .  
ga+ugunara N See  g a j u g u . 
gamagama NM personal ornament s 
and decorat i ons . 
garnbir- NM ( man ' s )  daughter ' s  s on . 
Suffixes  - d i ' my / our ' ,  - m a r  
' your ' , - Qa nj a ' h i s /her /their ' .  
Ob t Q a - ' m b i r - .  
n-garnbir- NF 
daught er . 
( man ' s )  daught e r ' s  
Ob t y a - ' mb i r - .  
gamin N Pt  of  g am i n - ma r .  
gamin-mar NF adole s c ent g irl  
( with developed breasts ) .  The 
suffix  - m a r  is used  in the  
Sg /Du . pt  g am i n .  Cf. 
n - g u n a -w u na - n a , n - g i r i y a , 
n -w a � u g a ra . 
gamirin j i  NM star ; s tar f i s h .  
gan VTr ( - j u j u n i / - j a r b u y l )  S e e  g a d . 
ganagu Part not . Used  with 
pre sent and past tens e . Cf. 
Qu i a ,  ma j u y .  
ga-narii'l.a NM 
Cf. �a l u r u . 
( hi s /their ) father . 
Ob t Q a - ' - n a r i n a .  
ganda+inja NM inland s c rub tree  sp . 
s a i d  to have r eddi sh  woo d .  
gandar NM pap e rb ark with fairly 
small leave s , found on s i de o f  
b illabong o r  i n  brackish  swamps 
( as at Numbulwar ) ,  Mel a l e u ca 
cajap u t i . Syn l a n am b u r .  Cf. 
y i r i ma I .  
-gandayarufii , e t c . VTrInft 
spear ; tran s it ive A ux .  Pa 
- a n d a y a r i y i . ( Gr 1 1 . 1 4 ;  
Text 2 9 . 3 ) 
to 
Pot 
gandiri NM flour ; food . Cf. mama . 
gangu VIn tr ( -m i n d i n i )  t o  be  
doing  what ? Ex g a n g u+ Q i -m a n j i 
what ar e you doing ?  
gangu-gangu N 
the matt e r ?  
h o w  many ? what ' s  
what kind?  
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Ex g a n g u - � a n g u  n - n i y i n  what i s  
( your /hi s )  name ? 
gangu-nindi N to where ?  
ga-ni- j a  NM ( hi s /their ) son , 
brother ' s  s on . Cf. - n i - j a ­
Ob t Q a - ' - n i - j a .  
n-ga-ni- j a  NF ( hi s /the i r ) 
daught er , brother ' s  daught e r . 
ga-niyi Part st ill . Ex g a - n i y i  
w a - ' -w u ! u  he i s  s t ill  s itting . 
-ganj i ,  -gan j a ,  -ganj ini VTrInft 
t o  t ake , c onvey ; tran s it ive 
Aux . ( Gr 1 1 . 1 6 )  Pa Pot as  
mai n  verb ( t o t ake ) :  - y a ga y l 
( s e e  - j a g a ya g a j i ) .  
-gan j i �i , -ganj ima , -ganj i j i  
VTrInft trans it ive A ux 
( di st inct  from - g a n j i ) .  
( Gr 1 1 . 1 7 ) . 
ganuganu N b i g  ( Pt ) ;  b i g  people  
( us e d  of  anc e stor s ) .  S g /Du 
b a l wa y i .  Cf.  g u d a r .  
( Text 4 2 . 18 ) . 
ga�amuru NM ' long-no s e d '  honey 
bee , Tri gona sp . Called  
m i Q i g u y a  in  Nunggubuyu . Cf. 
Qu l awa r ,  etc . 
ga�aya NM root o f  wat er  l i ly 
i n  shallow water , Nymph a e a  
? vi ol a cea . Growth stage s :  
n j i r i g i l i i ,  y a l a r a y a n , b u n a l a ,  
g i l g a r a . 
ga�bana NM sugarle af  ( sugary 
substance  on leaves  of s ome 
euc alypt s ) . 
ga�biribiri NM raft . Syn 
w u g u Q u . 
ga�bug NM axe handle . 
ga�bulai'l.i NM pus sycat . 
n-ga�4a NNe rear end ; buttock  
s e ct ion  ( of carcas s ) .  Ob t 
n a - g a Q � a .  
ga�4alburu NM female ant elopine  
kangaroo ( b a l i n g a ma ) . 
ga�4i�a NM walking s t i c k , c ane . 
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O b L  n a - g a Q � i n a .  Syn � i d i � i d l . 
n-ga�gu1 NNe c al f  ( o f leg ) . Ob Z 
n a - Q g u l .  
gaQgu1ugu1u NM two-lined  dragon 
( l i z ar d )  . 
gaff VTr ( - g a n j i )  t o  bend ; t o  
straighten ( by bending ) .  
-gana Sff Diminutive  suffix , 
used  with �g i y u ' small ' 
( �g i y u - g a na ) . 
ga �a N ( far ) in the east . 
ga �a-ga �a N ( far )  in the east . 
ga �a-maryi N along t o  the east . 
ga �gu+- NM s i st e r ' s  daught er ' s  
s on . Sff : - � i ' my / our ' , - ma r  
' your ' , - �a n j a ' hi s /her /thei r ' . 
Vocat i ve wa � g u l - i . Ob L 
Q a - ' �g u ! - .  
n-ga �gu+- NF s i st e r ' s  daught er ' s  
daught er . Ob L y a - ' �g u l - .  
Vocative  wa� g u ! - i . 
. 
ga �u N in the east . Cf. �uw i - r i , 
wa �ga - ya n a . 
gar VIntr ( - n a n  i )  ( meat ) t o  be  
r o ast ing in nat ive oven . 
VTr ( - j u j u n i )  t o  roast  ( meat ) in 
nat i ve ' oven ' in  groun d .  
garabi NM sedge  with  edible  tubers , 
El eocha ri s d u l ci s . Syn mu l a l u .  
garadada NM str ing decorat i on 
worn around neck an d s i de of  
tor s o . 
garadj i  NM wax from spinifex  grass  
( wa r aw i ) .  
garagarag NM darter  ( ' diver duck ' ) .  
Syn m a g u ! a Q b i r i ma .  
garagarafiu N very b i g . 
emphat i c  than b a l wa y i . 
4 1 . 1 4 ) . 
More 
( Text 
garaja N on top ; uphill ; upriver . 
Cf. wa r a j a .  
garaj a-wi1i N on t op , ab ove 
( e spec ially , straight up ) .  
gara+a+an NM wattle  who s e  wood 
is  used for making  spear shaft s . 
Syn ma n j a ! m a n j a ! . 
garaffbi1i1i NM tall gras s 8p.  
found on  sandhil1s . ( Term 
obtained  from A ,  not r e c ogni s e d  
b y  MR . )  
garay ! Part Hey  you ! 
garbun NM a prostrat e  plant 
found on beache s . 
garga+a N ( far ) in  the west . 
garga+a-maryi N along in  the 
west . 
garga+i N in  the west . Cf. 
wa r g a j i ( r ) ,  wa r g a ! i - y a n a . 
gargafi NM brown falc on . Cf. 
ma 1 w i � i w i � i . 
garima+a NM 1 .  taipan ( a  deadly 
s nake ) . , Oxy u ra n u s  
s c u t el l a t us . 
2 .  a tree  sp . Syn y i w a n g u ! a b u j u .  
garin j i  NM j abiru ( b ird ) . 
gar j a1a NM small freshwater  
e e l-tail e d  c at f i s h  8 p .  , 
Neos i l u r u s  ? rendahl i .  Called  
a l a !  i j  in Nunggubuyu . 
garmbagarmba NM a wattle  with 
thorns , p o s s ibly Acacia  
farn e s i ana ( ba s e d  on d e s c ript i on 
from MR ; d e s cr iption  from A 
di d not mat ch  this  8p . ) .  
garmbarmba NM spikel e s s ray 8p . 
Called  � u : mb i  in  Nunggubuyu . 
Has  tubercules  on tail  but n o  
n ot i c eable spike . 
n-garfia NF ( hi s /their ) mother , 
mother ' s  younger s i ster . Ob L 
y a - ' r n a . Cf. n - g aj i r i .  
garubu NM hawksbill  turtle , 
Ere tmoche l y s  i mbri c a t a . Has  
large , parrot -like beak . 
garuQ-j i NM green  frog  8p . Inform­
ant s d i s agree  as  to whether  this  
i s  identi cal to  � a r i � a r i .  
garulana NM glossy  ibis . Cf. 
g u n d i n d i . 
garur ! Part you two ! 
garuwu l Part you ( P l ) !  Often 
takes the form g a r uwuy ! 
garwa NM rotten food , rotten  
meat . Cpd  ma g u  g a rwa N orphan . 
Ex ma g u  o a - g a rwa I am orphan . 
VIntr ( - m i n d i n i )  to  be  very 
rotten . Cf. j i b .  
garwi�i NM dog , e spec ially small 
one . Large : b a � g a l a .  Cf. 
b i ! g u r . Pl  ( wu l - ) g a rw i - g a rw i r i . 
gar VIn tr ( -m i n d i n i )  t o  danc e .  
( Text 4 1 . 6  and many other 
example s ) . VIntr ( - J i n j i )  t o  
dance  ( in c i rc umc i s ion  c eremony , 
ma� � i wa ) . ( Text 41 . 18 )  
-gararuni VTrInfl 
Pa Po t  - a r a � i y i . 
trans itive  A ux .  
( Gr 1 1 . 1 8 )  
ga�aw VIntr ( -m i n d i n i )  t o  have 
j o int ( e . g .  ankle ) s prained  or 
very s t i ff . 
ga�ayara N c lean ( e spec ially water) . 
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ga; j ir NM wat er python , L i a s i s  
fuscus . 
ga�nirimba N very many , b ig  
group ( no rmally human , r e ferring 
e spec ially to  war part i e s ; 
af. g a l g a ) . 
ga;n-min N c le an . Cf. g a r j . 
n-ga�urbi NNe fi shhook ( goanna 
c ollarbone ) . 
gaw VIntr ( - m i n d i n i )  to  c all 
out , to  shout . VTr ( - j a fi' i !  
- n i o u y i ) to  call out t o  
( s omeone ) .  
gawab VIntr ( - ! i n i / - y u r a y i )  to  
go or  set  o f f  in  early morning . 
( Text 2 7 . 2 ) 
gawam V S e e  g a wa b .  
n-gaw�a NF c ow .  Ob l y a - g a wu � a . 
gayani NM yams t i c k . 
b i j a b l j a .  
Syn 
gayari Part ( for ) a long  t ime ; 
long ago . D i st inct  from 
g a - y a - r a ' t here ' .  ( Text 36 . 4  
' l ong t ime ' ) 
Ex oa - g a r a y a r a  I am clean . gayawawa NM mullet sp . whic h  
ga;bi N M  c ertain  perches  inc luding 
the flag-tailed  grunter . 
ga;gunja NM nankeen night -heron . 
gariri NM small shrub used  for 
�ecii c ine . ( Te rm obtained  from 
A ,  not rec ogn i s ed by MR . )  
ga;iyi N Pl of  g a r i y i - ma r .  
ga;iyi-mar N man ( not woman ) ;  
Abori ginal ( not White ) ;  human 
( not animal ) .  Sff - ma r  o c c urs  
in Sg /Du . P l  g a r i y i . Ob l ( MS g )  
� a - ' r i y i - ma r .  
. 
ga�j VIn tr ( - m i n d i n i )  t o  b e c ome 
clean . Cf. g a r fi' -m l n .  VTr ( - j i nJ i )  
t o  pi ck  up ( many ob j ec t s ) ,  t o  
c ollect  ( ob j e ct s ) .  VTr ( - a r oa l i )  
t o  get a handful of  ( s omething ) .  
holds head out o f  water . 
gayayuna N mar r i e d  ( man ) . 
Pl wu l - g a y a y u n a . 
gayi N other . U sed  chiefly in  
Nominat ive cas e , and  only in 
Sg /Du . Replac e d  by w a y a r a  in  
P l , and  by - a r g u l in  Sg /Du 
Obl i que c a s e s . ( Texts 31 . 1 ,  
39 . 3 )  
gi- Prf Neuter prefix  in  
g i - n g a ra here , etc . 
gidmagid-min N r ough , having 
rough surface ( e . g .  c rocodile  
skin ) . 
gig. VTr ( - a r oa l i )  t o  choke , 
strangle ( u s e d  with  n - b i l b a r  
throat ) . Ex b i ! b a r  g i � +g - a r oa 
he  choked him . 
gi4a VTr ( - g a n j i )  t o  c arry 
p i ggyback . 
gidaj VTr ( - j u j u n i )  to  hook 
( s omething ) up , to catch  hold  
o f  ( s ometh ing ) with a hook . 
VTr ( - a r �a \ i )  t o  hook ( s omething ) 
up . Thi s c omb inat ion imp l i e s  
great e r  e f fort o r  work than t h e  
preceding . 
gi4igi4i NM small freshwater  
eel-tailed  c at f i s h  8p . 
gig VIntr ( -m i n d i n i )  to  s ing a 
cur s e  song ( e spec i ally , to 
kill an enemy ) . VTr ( -m i n d i n i )  
to c ur s e  by s inging . Ex 
g i g + Q a n g u - ma n j i he  c urse s  me 
( by s inging ) .  Cf. n i r: i . 
gil ( VIn tr ( - ! i n i / - y u r a y i )  to  c rawl ,  
t o  c r e ep , t o  move very  s lowly . 
gilibirrna NM diamond trevally , 
A l e c t i s  i n di ca . 
gilibu+ NM bul l . 
gilili ! Part ( a  s hout ) .  
gilwir NM yellowi sh  paint . 
gilwir-rnin N yellowish  or 
greenish  c olour . Cf.  g i l w i r .  
gilg VTr ( - g a n j i )  to take 
( s omething ) away from ( s om eone ) .  
Ex g i ! g+ Q i � g u - g a n j i y i  I am 
t ak i ng it from you . Ob j e ct i s  
' you ' . 
gi+gara NM a form o f  g a Q a ya 
( water l i ly root corm ) with 
irregular out s i de surfac e .  
girnaju NM Mi lky Way . 
girnay VIntr ( - j i n j i )  to  s t an d  
f o r  a long t ime , to  not s it  
down . 
gingirigingiri N rough , lumpy . 
n-gi�4ir NNe peni s . Ob Z n a - g i Q � i r .  
For swear ing expr e s s ion s  
involving t h i s  term c f .  b i j u ! , 
muma muma , r: u l g u ,  j i g i � -m i n .  
gifirnu+gifirnu+ NM s le epy cod , 
Oxyel e o t r i s  l i n e o l a t u s . 
gi �gira NM wild  r i c e , Oryza 8p . 
gir VTr ( - j u j u n i )  t o  cut open 
( c ar c as s )  from the neck  
downwar d .  
giraba NM young s and  goanna 
( wa � a b i r ) .  Younger than 
b a r: m u n u .  
giri-giriya-ya N having  a woman 
or women ( i . e .  a married  man ) .  
From n - g i r i y a .  
girirnbu NM euro ( hi l l  kangar o o ) , 
Ma cropu s  robu s t us . Femal e : 
n - �a ! u n j  i .  
n-giriya NF woman ( adult ) .  
Ob Z y a - g i r i y a .  P Z  wu l - g i r i y a .  
Cf. n - j a n awa , n - g am i n - ma r .  
gi;-i VTr ( - j a n i / - n i �u y i )  to  
bother , to be  troubl e  for ; to 
be  a l ot of  work for . Ex 
g i r i + n i w i �g u - y i it bothere d  
us ; i t  was a l o t  o f  work for 
us . ( Text 3 . 2 ) 
giwarararna NM full-grown male 
agile  wallaby ( �a r g u l amba ) .  
Syn j i d b i ! i r i .  
giya VIntr ( - j i n j i )  to  shake 
( head , hand , et c . ) .  Often 
r e dup l i c at ed g i y a - g i y a .  Cf. 
b a � a b a � a . VTr ( - j a n i / - n i �u y i )  
to  shake ( s omething ) .  Often  
r edupli c ate d .  
guba+ VIntr ( - 1 i n i / - y u r a y i )  to  
e at rotten  or unhealthy food . 
Cf. g a rwa . 
gubij i j i  NM rain . Cf. j i ! ,  
wu ! a r a y i n .  
gU2agu2ayi NM p i e d  oyster­
c atcher  ( b i r d ) . Cf. r u  I u I �a Q a .  
gud VTr ( - j a n i / - n i �u y i )  to  erect ; 
t o  plant ( in ground ) ;  to  put 
up , hoist  ( s a il s ) .  
guda Part that ' s  all .  As 
c on j unc t i on : then ( emphas i s e s  
a tran s i t i on ) .  ( Gr 1 3 . 6 )  
gudagaya Part alway s , frequently , 
c on stantly , all day . ( Text 
4 0 . 88 )  
gudar N anc estor ; former ( t ime , 
et c . ) .  Pl g u d a -w u d a r .  Ex 
n - g u d a r ( i n )  the  old day s . 
( Text s 1 5 . 1 ,  3 6 . 4 )  
gudar-rna (r)  N old ( not r e c ent ) .  
n-gudar-ma (r)  NNe the old days , 
long ago . Ob l n a -wud a r -ma ( r ) . 
( Text 9 . 2 )  
gudid VTr ( - g a n j i )  t o  c arry s lung 
over s houlder . 
gudij a  VIn tr ( -m i nd i n i )  t o  go 
around ( po i nt or ob s t ac l e ) .  
( Text 4 0 . 80 )  
gugaQgi j i  N S e e  g u � 9 a � g i j i . 
gugargu NM brolga ( c rane ) .  Syn 
b u 4 u r g u . 
guga�i NM 1 .  headdre s s  worn in  
dreamtime by �g i ! y l r i �g i ! y i r i  
be ings . Cf. g u m u � 9 u � u .  
2 .  horn ( of bull ) .  
n-guggug NNe tail  feathers o f  emu . 
Ob l n a - g u 9 g u 9 . Syn n - b u r g u b u r g u .  
gugi jba1 NM mangrove w ith  edible  
fruit s ,  A vi cenni a  mari n a . MR 
says that when  thi s  i s  i n  flower , 
i t  s i gnals that green turtle s  
( y u n d u n u g a ) are moving c l o s e  t o  
t h e  shore  f o r  feeding . 
n-gugugugunin NNe moon j ust  aft er  
r i s ing . Ob l n a - g u 9 u g u 9 u n i n .  
gugu NM mother ' s  mother ' s  brother . 
Ob l n a - g u g u .  1st  person  pos s e s sor ;  
f or  2nd  and 3rd  cf .  g a g a - . 
n-gugu NF mother ' s  mother . Ob l 
y a - g u g u .  U s e d  with  1 st  person  
pos s e s sor ; for  2nd and  3rd cf. 
g a g a - . 
as  on 
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gu1 VIntr ( - a n j  i )  to stop ( for 
a whi l e ) ,  to s top and s i t . 
VIntr ( - j i n j i )  t o  be  dark or 
dim ; to be  in  the  dark . 
gu1aba j ara NM hat . Syn ba l ma � a . 
gu1adu NM shade ; shadow . Ob l 
� a -wu l a d u .  
gu1aj VIntr ( - j i n j i ) t o  shake 
head s l i ghtly ; to p o i nt ( with  
lower  l ip ) .  
gu1awudi N novic e  s e e ing  s e c r et 
ritual for f ir st  t ime . Pl  
wu l - g u l a - g u l aw u d i .  
gu1ban NM tree  sp . said  t o  b e  
l i k e  t i -tree ( j am a n ba ra )  and 
another paperbark ( g a l  i wa n ) , 
but typ i c ally inlan d  �n d  with  
very  small leave s , perhaps 
Hel a l e uca a l s ophi l a  ( not 
c ollec t ed ) . 
gu1bun N long dillybag ( made 
from kurraj ong s t r i ng ) . Cf. 
y a l g i n .  
gu1duru NM bonefi sh , b ony bream , 
Fl u vi a l os a  erebi . 
gu1g VIntr ( - j i n j i ) t o  be  or 
b e c ome heavy . 
gu1g-min N heavy . 
gu1inja NM black plum tree , 
Vi t e x  gl abra t a . Syn wa� �u . 
gu1i �a NM long rope i n  sa il­
b o at ' s  r i gging . Cf . b a y i b a y i . 
gu1 j i  NM flat gr inding s t one . 
Syn b i y a ! a .  Cf. y a ! b u n . 
gu1rna NM or  n-gu1rna NNe cre ek . 
small river . Mult iple : 
g u l ma -w u l ma .  Ob l n a - wu l ma .  
Cf. b a l ba .  n-gujan NM ( pure ) s an d ,  
beach . Ob l n a - w u j a n . Cf· � a l wu r .  gu1ubiQgama NM a t r e e  with  
gUj aQi NM b rush-tai l e d  p o s sum .  
Female : w u n a mud u r a . Male : 
wa � g i rma . Y ou�g : y i r i g i g i . 
guj invujir NM 
wa j g a l �u .  
j ellyfi s h . Cf · 
guj u  VTr ( - j a n i / - n i � u y i )  t o  t i ckle . 
edible  fruit s ,  Pers oon i a  
fal c a t a . Syn b u n g u r i . 
gu1ugu1u VTr ( - j a n i / - n i � u y i )  t o  
wait for turtl e / dugong t o  
surface . Cf. - g u  I u g u  I uw u n  i . 
-gu1ugu1uwuni VTrInfl t o  wait 
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( i n b o at , for  dugong or  turtl e  
t o  surfac e ) . Pa Pot 
- g u l u g u l uwuy i .  ( Gr 1 1 . 1 9 ;  Text s 
6 . 1 ,  6 . 5 )  
gulul VIntr ( - g u n b u n i )  t o  fall 
into  pit  or  hole . 
n-gululgulul NNe c ountry with 
many hole s or  depres s i on s . 
gululu VIntr ( -m i nd i n i ) t o  thunder . 
Also  b u l u l u .  
gululugba Part c amping . Ex 
� i w i - ! i n i  g u l u l u g b a  we went 
c amping . ( Text 9 . 3 )  
gUlumbij i NM black ( fork-tailed  
kit e ) , a hawk 8p .  Cf. � i � i j a r . 
gulurgulur NM bur ial groun d . 
( Obtained  from J ,  not r e cogni s e d  
by MR . )  
gu� VIn tr ( - j i n j i )  t o  dri nk . Ex 
g u ! +wa r i - j i n j i  � a - n a Q u g u  they 
(Du)  drank water . ( Text 4 1 . 26 )  
VIntr ( - g u n b u n i )  t o  drink . 
VTr ( -w a n a n i )  t o  give  s omething  
t o  drink t o . VTr ( - j u j u ii i )  t o  
c l e an o f f  ( gr ound ) .  
gu�a� VTr ( - j u j u n i )  t o  wash . 
gU�ambijbi j NM beach st one c urlew . 
Cf. g u w i  ! u .  
gu�aQaQi NM grey-crowned  b abbler . 
gu�a- Qaw VIntr ( - j i nj i )  t o  l i e  
down fac e  up . Rdp g u ! a - Qaw - Qaw . 
gu�gu+gu+ VIntr ( - ! i n i / - y u r a y i )  t o  
walk with head drooping forward .  
gu�imbilgu+imbil NM fire fly . 
Syn g u t i y a l g u !  i y a l . 
gu+iyalgu+iyal NM fire fly . Syn 
g u ! i m b i l g u ! i mb i l .  
n-gu+rnarrnar NNe dusk ( after sun s et 
but s t i l l  l ight ) .  
gU+ Qurgu+ Qur NM or  n-gu+ Qurgu� Qur 
NNe c ountry with hole s . Syn 
mambumambu ,  n - g u l u r g u l u r .  
gu+ugal NM bad  head  c o l d . Wor s e  
than j a n u r .  
n-gu�ugal NNe 
ii a - g u !  u g a  I .  
entry . 
Ob � � a - wu ! u 9 a l . 
brain . Ob � 
Cf. prec e ding  
gu�uruQ NM di dj er idu . 
gurnba VIntr ( - ! i n i / - y u r ay i )  to  
hunt for  freshwater ( e spec ially 
lagoon ) game , such as 
tort o i s e s  and f ile  s nake s .  
Ex g umba+�awu - j u r a  we will  
hunt freshwat e r  game . 
gumbi NM meat . Cf. next ent ry . 
n-gumbi NNe flesh  ( e s p e c i ally 
in human b o dy ) . . Cf. preceding  
entry . 
gumbu NM urine . Ob � � a -wumb u .  
Cf. next entry . 
n-gumbu NNe bladder . Cf. 
prec eding entry . 
gurnUQ9U QU NM headdre s s  worn in 
g u na b i b i  ritual . Cf.  g u da r i . 
gun V See  g u d . 
gunabibi NM name o f  a s e cret  
ritual bas e d  on  the travels  
of  the Qg i ! y i r i Qg i ! y i r i  b eings  
i n  the dreamt ime . Cf.  j a r g u n , 
g u r a Qa � a Qa � a . 
guna�u N a climbing  vine , 
Ti nospora smi l acina . 
guna Qga�a N black bream 
( fr e shwater  p er c h  8p . ) ,  
Hephaes t u s  8p . 
-gunbuni , etc . VIntrInf� 
intran s i t ive  Aux . Pa Pot - n b u y i . 
( Gr 1 1 . 20 )  
�undir N toadfi s h . 
gundug VIntr ( -g a n j i )  t o  make 
crooke d .  Cf. next entry . 
gundu-gundug N crooke d .  
gunin VIntr ( -m i nd i n i )  t o  travel , 
t o  go  ( t o another c ount ry ) .  
gunja N harml e s s , peac e ful ; 
blunt ( not sharp , Syn n i o n i o ) .  
Cf. y a ramba . 
gunj adgun j ad NM shellfi s h ,  
e spec ially small b ivalves with 
glossy shells  ( s uch as Mactridae ) .  
gunji1  VIn tr ( - j i n j i ) to  s it in  
t he shade . 
gunubu1 NM a small tree , 
A l ph i ton i a  excel sa . 
n-gunuj uru NNe gener o s i ty . Ob Z 
n a - w u n u j u r u  with generos i ty , 
generously . Text 12 . 1 .  
gu�aru NM 1 .  red-bell i e d  black 
snake , Pse udechis porph y r i a c us . 
2 .  hot weather ; hot s e a s on 
( j ust  b e fore  wet s e a s on ) . Ex 
Q a - wu Q a r u - n i  i n  the hot s eason . 
n-g�aru NNe sun ; sunli ght , 
daytime . Ob Z n a - wu Q a r u .  Cf. 
p r e c e ding entry . 
gUQgaga�a NM log float ( for 
c r o s s ing  river ) . 
g�gama NM plains  turkey , bust ar d . 
Syn j amb i r i n a .  
gUQgaQga N 1 .  very salty ( wate r ) .  
Cf. l a b a n ,  oa l g i g a r a b i . 
2 .  poli c eman . 
gUQgaQgi j i  N female 
Og i ! y i r i og i ! y i r i  b e ing i n  
dreamtime . 
n-g�gi NNe ankle .  Ob Z n a -w u Q 9 i .  
· guQgil NM bush fly ; any flying 
i n s e c t  ( fly , was p , bee ) .  
gUQ�iQgi NM ib i s  s p .  
straw-necke d ) . Cf. 
( whit e or 
g a r u l a Q a .  
g�guru NM or n-guQguru NNe 
clear sky . Cf. n - b a oa r a  
( -mb a oa r a ) .  
gUQguQ NM hot c oals , ember s .  
Ob Z Q a - wu Q g u Q . 
gUQinara NM tree  with large , 
r eddi sh  f igs , F i c u s  racemos a . 
gun an NM milk . Cf. next entry . 
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n-gunan NNe 1 .  female breast , 
t it . 
2 .  s imilar parts o f  animals , 
obj e c t s , etc . such  a s  wooden 
blocks on each s i de o f  sail­
boat , pelvi c fin  of  fi s h ,  e t c . 
Cf. preceding  entry . 
gufia-wufia-fia N having  developed 
breast s . From g u na n .  Cf. 
n - g a m i n - ma r .  
gu oun N not know . Ex g u oa n  
h e / she does  not  know . Ex 
o a -wu o u n  I do not  know . 
guouou NM or  n-gu ouou NNe smoke . 
Cf. g a l a g i , y u Og uq . Ob Z 
Q a -w u o u o u , n a -wu ou ou . 
gu our NM termi t e  or  ant mound . 
Ob Z Q a - wu ou r .  
gur VTr ( - g a n j i )  t o  s o ak . RefZ 
g u r + u - g a - ! a n a  it will  get  
s o aked .  VTr ( - j ama ! i )  to s oak . 
Vtr ( - ! i nma ! i )  t o  s oak . Cf. 
n i l O · 
gura1gmaninj a NM blue-winged 
kookaburra . 
gura+agura NM morning  or evening 
s t ar . ( Th i s  form given by J ,  
while  MR rej e cted  t h i s  i n  
favour o f  b u r a ! a b u ra ! a . )  
gura oaQa oaQa NM a song  and 
performan c e  for women , 
a s s o c iated  with  t he g u n a b i b i  
ritual . Syn ! a y i n j a b u d u b u d u . 
D i s t inct  from j a r g u n . 
( Te xt 41 . 5 ) . 
gurb VTr ( - j u j u n i / � ! a r b u y i )  t o  
cut or  smooth out ( wood , e . g .  
s pear shaft ) with  a s t one  
edge . ( Text 1 3 . 2 )  
gurb-gurb NM s t one  e dge  ( u s e d  
as a carving or  chipping  t o ol ) .  
Cf. o a d j  i o a d j  i . 
gurgu+ NM 1 .  grey hai r . Cf. 
wu l ,  wu l -m i n .  
2 .  green grass  ( fresh  grass  
whi c h  springs  up aft e r  o l d  
veget at i on has  b e en burnt off ) . 
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3 .  long-horned gras shopper 
( th i s  s ens e unc ommon ) .  Syn 
y a j ag a g a  ( s en s e s  2 and 3 ) . 
O b I- Q a -wu r g u j . 
gurgu�-rnin N grey-haired . Cf. 




y i 1 ay i , 
large owl , probably 
( barkin g )  owl and 
al s o  boobock  owl . Cf. 
j i 1 i w i < n i 1 i w i c:! ,  
g a j a g u r u . 
gurifia NM small j umping insect , 
perhaps a c r i cket . Cf. next 
ent ry . 
n-gurifia NM female ghost . Cf. 
mawu r .  
guriya NM See  g u rya . 
gurj aga NM euc alypt with  rust ­
l i k e  sub s t an c e  on  young leaves , 
E u ca l yp t us fe rr u gi n e a . 
gurugugurugu NM a form o f  the  
p i e d  but cherb i rd . Cf.  j a d b u  ru  r u . 
gurugu NM hai l s t one . 
gurujagbu�gu NM olive  python , 
L i a s i s ol i vaceus  ( i dent i fication  
probable ) .  Syn  c:! i c:! i g u r u . 
guru�uwul NM r i vers i de form o f  
the paperbark , Mel al e uca 
l e u cadendron , with narrow l eave s . 
Syn r a j ba r .  Most  i nformants  
apply thi s  t e rm to  the  paperbarks 
along the  r iver at Ngukurr . Cf. 
r am ba n a . 
n-guru�aran NNe beach . Ob I­
na -wu r u �a r a n . 
gururul NM small gra s s  s p .  near 
b illabong or  sprin g .  
guruyuyu NM clams , inc ludi ng 
the  g iant clam ,  Tri d a cn a  s p .  
gurwij i  NM pregnant female 
o.ugong  ( wa l i g i ) .  
gurwirgurwir NM whimbrel , 
east ern curlew ( two sandpiper­
like b each b i rds with  l ong 
b ills ) . 
gurya NM excrement ; honey bee s ' 
' exc rement ' ( small eggs ) .  Cf. 
next ent ry . For  i dioms i nvolving 
thi s stem  af.  mu n d u d , b u y u  r .  
Cf . n - � a l b u n . 
n-gurya NNe anus ; r ear end ; 
guts ; e spec i ally lower 
i nt e s t ines  ( ' s h it  gut s ' ) ;  butt 
end  ( e . g .  o f  spear  shaft ) .  
Cf . prec e ding  entry . 
guryala NM red  flying  fox , 
Pteropus s ca p ul a t u s . Cf. 
m a d j u r .  
gur VIntr ( - j a n i / - n i � u y i )  t o  
po i s on ( fi s h )  with chemic ally 
potent trees  such as mu r �a n awu  
and w u c:! u c:! a n .  
gura NM s emen . 
gurid VIntr ( - j  i n i / - y u r a y i )  t o  
flip  over , t o  b e  flipped over . 
VTr ( - g a n j i )  t o  s l i p  ( s omething ) 
over ; t o  s t i r . VTr ( - j u j u n i )  
to  flip  ( s omething ) over . 
gurin V See  g u r i d .  
guriri NM young emu ( j i w i 9 i w i 9 i ) . 
gurfi VIntr ( -m i nd i n i )  t o  have 
an i t ch . 
gurfii1 VInt r ( - m i n d i n i )  t o  feel  
good ( after  eat ing  a var i ety 
of foods , in stead  of j ust  one 
kind ) . 
guru VTr ( - j u j u n i )  to  go and get  
( wat er ) .  Cf.  j i r .  
gururnbirirnbiri NM smoke c loud . 
Cf. y u n d u y u n d u wa r a .  
guru�gug NM peac e ful dove . 
Cf. ma r a ba b a . 
guruy VIntr ( -m i n d i n i )  ( fi s h ) t o  
j ump away , t o  e s cape . 
guwaga VTr ( - j i n j i )  t o  hear , t o  
l i s t en t o .  Ex 9 uwa 9 a+Q a n g u ­
j i n j i h e  heard me . S ometimes  
intran s i t i ve ' t o l i s t en '  ( e . g .  
Text 4 0 . 3 ) . Cf. next �ntry . 
n-guwaga NNe ear . Cf. preceding  
entry . Ob I- n a - wuwa9 a .  
guwifu NM southern stone-curlew . 
Syn I)a r u g . 
guy VTr ( - j a n i / - n i l)u y i )  to  po int 
at , to indi cate . 
guyabiri NM sharply curved  
( r eturning ) boomerang , such as 
were u sed  c hi e fly by peoples  
well to  the east  ( e . g .  
Mornington I s land ) .  Cf. mu l wa r i . 
guyal N o f  the g u y a l s emimo i ety . 
P�  w u  l - g u y a  1 .  Ex I) a - g u y a  1 
I am g u ya l . 
guyalira NM butt er fi sh , 
Seleno t o ca mul ti fasci a ta .  
Syn m a n d a r a . 
guyafi NM gutta  percha tree  ( has 
dangerous milky s ap ) , 
Excaecari a parvi fol i a . Syn 
j a l a l)g a r a . 
guyiya N a small shrub with edible  
b err i e s , Grewi a re t u s i fol i a . 
guyma N ( far ) i n  the  north . 
guyma-guyma N ( far ) i n  the  north . 
guyma-maryi N along i n  the  north . 
guymi N in  the  north . Cf. 
y i m b i - r i , y i m i - y a n a . 
guyug VIntr ( - m i n d i n i )  to  spit . 
Syn j u g .  
n-guyuru NNe t ooth . Ob � n a - g u y u r u . 
J 
j ab VTr ( - g a n j i )  to  c ut thr ough or  
break ( s apling  o f  t ree , t o  make 
a spear shaft ) .  VIntr ( - m i n d i n i )  
( fi s h ) t o  gulp down ( smaller 
fi s h ,  et c . ) .  
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j abi VTr ( - j u j u n i )  t o  hold  on t o ,  
t o  grip , t o  s e i ze . 
n- j abi+i NNe shoulder , shoulder 
blade . Ob � n a - y a b i !  i .  Syn 
n - b u l a b u l a .  
j ab�ari NM a small herb with  
st rong odour . 
jabugubugu NM fi sh  Bp . about 
3 0  cm . long, foun d  along beaches . 
j abu�arin NM t oy spear made from 
cane gra s s  ( � a r i n ) . 
jadba VTr ( - l i n i / - y u r a y i )  t o  chop 
down ( tr e e ) ;  to cut off or 
s ever . Ex j a d b a + l)a l g - a l)a 
n - m u r j i I cut o f f  their  hands . 
( Text 11 . 2 )  
j ag VIntr ( - n a n i )  t o  be  burning , 
t o  be very hot . Cf . w u n , b u . 
VTr ( - j u j u n i )  t o  c onst ruct a 
dam ( d a l a l a )  acros s  a creek . 
VTr ( - g a n j i I i )  to  choke . Ex 
j a Q + a n g u - n j i I choked ( ' it 
choked me ' ) .  
jagbaramba NM whi te-breast e d  
s ea-eagle . Syn I)a g l)a g , 
wu r i y a l a n g a . 
j agbururu NM p i e d  but cher-b i r d .  
j agiwal)a�i NM flatback turtle , 
Chelon i a  depressa . 
j ag VTr ( - b a Y l)a l i / - y i l)a y i )  t o  
chew ( b r i e fly ) .  
j aganda NM young antelopine  
kangaroo ( b a ! i n g a ma ) . 
j aga� NM saliva ; foam on  wave s . 
- j agayaga+i VTrInf�  t o  c arry ; 
t ransit ive Aux. Cf. - g a n j i .  
Pa Pot - ya g a y i .  ( Gr 11 . 21 ,  
11 . 3 8 )  
jagigij NM vegetable food  ( as a j abada NM short-necked  tortoi s e  B p . ,  change of  diet  a f t e r  eat i ng perhaps El s e y a  den t a t a . meat for a long t ime ) .  Cf. 
j abay Part mayb e . 
j abi N lat e  aft ernoon . Syn 
yawu r y aw u r .  
j a l b  i j ,  mama . 
j agigij VIntr ( - m i n d i n i )  to  eat 
vegetable  food  ( in s te ad of  meat ) 
460  
j agiri NM or n- j agiri NNe reddish  
black wat er l i ly s eed  pod . 
Called  � a g a ! i r i g  in  Nunggubuyu . 
Cf. y a ! b u n .  
j agug VIn tr ( - ! i n i / - y u ray i )  t o  be  
n e arly dead , t o  b e  dying . 
jagugagugarna NM olive pyth?n ,  . L i a s i s  ol i va c e u s  ( i dent i f � c at � on 
probable ) .  Syn � i � i g u r u ,  
g u r u j a� b u l)g u . 
n- j agu� NM t e s t i c l e s . Ob l 
fia - ya g u ! . 
jaj  VTr ( - j a fi i / - n i l)u y i )  to  chas e . 
j a1 VTr ( - m i n a n i )  t o  wait for , t o  
watc h  for . VIn tr ( - a n j i )  t o  
hang down , t o  dro op ( e . g .  fruit 
on tree ) .  
j a1amiQgi NM wax i n  ear s . 
- j a 1ani , etc . VTrInfl to  tast e . 
Pa Po t - y a l a y i . ( Gr 1 1 . 2 2 )  
j a1bij NM meat ( as a change of  
d i et  from  vegetable food ) . Cf. 
j a g i q i j ,  g u mb i . 
j a1bij VIn tr { - m i n d i n i )  to  eat 
meat ( in s tead of  vegetables ) 
for a c hange o f  d i et . Cf. 
j a g l � i j . ( Text 1 )  
j a1g VTr { - j a fi i / - n i l)u y i )  t o  s t ab; 
t o  ( a ctually ) spear or harpoon . 
Put s greater  emphas i s  on actual 
c ontact  than j a w .  Cf. 
j a l g - j a l g - ma n j a r . VTr ( - j u j u fi i )  
( s ame meaning ; t h i s  A ux l e s G  
c ommon , but s ee Text 41 . 2 4 ) . 
j a1gin NM tree  go anna Bp . , 
perhaps Va ran u s  t i morensi s .  
j a1g-ja1g-manj ar NM thorn . From 
j a 1 g .  
j a 1 j i  Part f ir st  ( adverb ) .  
( Text 6 . 8 )  
ja1ma NM 1 .  yam ( Di oscorea Bp . ) 
with  r ound root whi ch  must be 
t r eat ed  in  wat er  b e fore  be ing 
eaten . 
2 .  a thi ck-bodied  mant i s  Bp . or 
s imilar insect . 
ja1ug VIntr { - m i n d i n i )  1 .  t o  be  
s at i s f i e d  ( e . g .  with  food ) . 
2 .  ( ob j e ct ) t o  become cool  or 
c o l d . 
j a1ya N 
knows . 
know . Ex j a l y a he 
Ex I) a - y a l y a I know . 
j a�ab VIntr ( - !  i n i / - y u r a y i )  t o  
paddle , t o  paddle along . 
VIntr ( -m i n d i n i )  to  paddle . 
Rdp j a ! a - j a ! a b .  
j a+ababa Vin tr ( - ! i n i / - y u r a y i )  ( s e a ) t o  be  r ough , t o  have 
wave s . ( Gr 40 . 2 3 )  
VIntr { - m i n d i n i )  ( s e a )  t o  be  
r ough . 
j a+a+a VIntr ( - !  i n i / - y u r a y i )  t o  
g o  for a walk , t o  ' go walkabout ' 
j a1a l)gara NM gut t a  percha tree  
{ has dangerous  milky s ap ) , 
Excaeca ri a parvi fol i a . Syn 
g u y a fi . 
n-ja+bar NNe vulva . The t erm 
� i j a r  is u sed  in  swearing 
expr e s s ions . 
j a�g VIntr ( - g u n b u n  i )  t o  get 
bogged ( i n mud , et c . ) .  Cf. 
I u d . VIntr ( - a n j i )  t o  be  bogged  
{ in mud , et c . ) .  Cf. I u d .  
- j a+i , et c .  VTrInfl t o  eat . 
Pa Po t - Y i y i .  ( Gr 1 1 . 2 3 ;  
Text 30 . 3 )  
n-ja+u NNe arm ; branch ( o f t ree ) ;  
wing ( o f b ir d ) . Ob l fi a - y a ! u .  
j a+u-ya+u-ya N having ( many ) 
arms . 
jam V See  j a b .  
n-j ama1 NNe wri st . Ob l fi a - j ama l . 
- j arnali VTrInfl tran s i t i ve Aux . 
Pa Po t - y am i y i . ( Gr 1 1 . 2 4 )  
jarnanbara NM t i -tree , a paper­
bark tree  tYp i c ally  found on  
flood  plain s , with very large 
thick leave s , Mel a l e uca 
vi r i d i flora . D i st inct  from 
r a l)g a . 
j amba VTr ( - j u j u n i )  to  get  
revenge on . 
jambagu NM t ob a c c o  ( l oanword ) .  
j ambirina NM plains  turkey , 
bustar d . Syn g U Q 4ama . 
n-j aminj amin NNe eyebrow . 
j amu1- NM j am u l -ma r ( your ) mother ' s  
brothe r .  j amu l - Qa n j a ( h i s /  
their ) mother ' s  brother . Cf. 
g a � i g a � i .  Ob l Q a - yam u l - .  
n-j amu1- NF n - j am u l - ma r ( your ) 
mother ' s  elder s i ster . 
n - j am u l - Qa n j a ( h i s /thei r ) . . . .  
j amu1mu1anja NM b ivalve shell f i s h  
sp . 
jamurga N short ( not long or  
t all ) . 
n-j anamba NNe forehead , s c alp . 
Ob l n a - y a n amb a . 
n-j anawa NF femal e . Ob l y a - y a nawa . 
Pl  wu l - j a n a - y a n awa . 
j angar VTr { - j u j u n i )  t o  make nest . 
Cf. next entry . 
n-j angar NNe nest . Ob l n a - j a n g a r .  
Cf. p r e c e ding  entry . 
j anur NM 
bad as  
l ight head  c old . 
g u ! u g a l . 
Not as  
j aQ�a1min NM or  n-j a��a1min NNe 
c alm ( wi n dle s s ) plac e . Also  
j a Q � a l m i , j a Q 4 a l m i r .  
j a�mi j a�i NM file  s nake , 
Acrochord us  j a vani c u s . Syn 
b i j i r i . 
ja�fiin NM bloodwood with  long 
thin nut s , E u c a l y p t u s  pol y carpa . 
Syn n a ! n a ! . 
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d i s tribute ( fo o d ,  et c . ) .  Ben 
ma - j a Qa r  to  d i s tr ibut e ( food , 
et c . ) t o . ( Text 4 . 1 )  
j a Qgay VIntr ( - l i n i / - y u r a y i )  to  
go hunt ing for  t erre str ial 
game ( e . g .  kangar oo s ) .  
j a Qgu NM or  n-j a Qgu NNe 
hori z ontal c r o s s - c ut s  ( in tree  
whi c h  i s  being  made into  a 
dugout canoe ) .  Cf. following 
entry . ( Text 1 3 . 2 )  
j a Qgu VTr { - g a n j i )  t o  make c r o s s ­
c u t s  ( e s p e c i ally , hor i z ontal 
cros s-cuts  in  tree while  making 
dugout canoe ) .  Cf. prec e ding 
entry . 
j aQguya�a NM damper ( c ake made 
from crushed  wat er l i ly s e e ds , 
cycad  nut s , et c . ) .  
j ara4adbuwa NM chestnut rail  
( b i r d ) . Syn a l a n 2 a r b u r a .  
j araQa� NM w i l d  grape , 
Ampe l o ci s s u s  o r  C i s s u s  s p .  
- j arawuni VTrInfl t o  t ake ( dogs ) 
hunt ing . Pa Pot - y a r aw u y i .  
( Gr 1 1 . 2 6 )  
j arb VIn tr { - j i n j i )  ( t r e e  or 
st i c k )  t o  be  strai ght . Cf. 
� u n b u r .  
n-j arbu NNe foot ; footprint , 
t rack . Ob l n a - y a r b u . 
jargun NM women ' s  dan c e  and 
a s s o c i at e d  s ongs  ( sung by men ) ,  
a s s o c iated  with  g u n a b i b i  
ritual . D i st inct  from 
g u  r a Q a Q a  Qa Q a . 
- j arufii VTrInfl t r an s it ive Aux.  
Pa Po t - y a r i y i . ( Gr 1 1 . 2 7 )  
j a� VTr ( - j u j u n i )  t o  drag , t o  
pull along ; t o  pull u p  or  out . 
- j afii , - j a Qa , et c .  VTrIn fl to  t e ll 
( s omeone ) ;  t r an s i t i v e  A ux .  Pa Pot j a�ag VTr { - j u j u n i )  t o  make , 
- n i Qu y i . ( Gr 1 1 . 2 5 ;  Text 42 . 5 )  t o  build . Cf. y u ma r .  
j a Qani NM shovel spear . Syn ! a y i n .  
j a Qar VIn tr ( - l i n i / - y u r a y i )  t o  b e  
d i s t r ibut e d · or pas s e d  aroun d . 
( Text 4 . 1 ) . VTr ( - g a n j i )  t o  
j a�amara NM pearl shell , 
P i n c t a da s ugi l l a t a . This  was 
u s e d  i n  trade with desert  peoples  
t o  the  s outh . 
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j a�awana NM black-faced  
cuckoo- shrike . 
j a�bur NM c oastal whi s t ling t ree , 
C a s u a r i n a  e q u i s e t i fol i a . Syn 
w a g uwa g u . ( Term obt ained from A ,  
not r e c ogni s ed by MR . )  
ja�gul NM a swamp plant , probably 
a form of  Tri glochin procera 
with edible  tubers  s l i ghtly 
l arger than tho se  of  another  
form c alled  g a b i r .  
j a�i N many ; much . S ometimes  
r edupli cat e d : j a r i - y a r i . Cf. 
� a l) u l i r n a , m i j i m b a l) u , g a r n i r i m b a . 
Cf. also  next entry . ( Texts  
4 0 . 17 ,  4 1 . 7 ,  4 2 . 5 )  
n- j a�i jbur NNe 
Cf. n - j i g u r . 
tail  ( o f dugong ) .  
Ob 'l n a - j a r i j b u r .  
j a�iya�i VTr ( - g a n j i )  t o  do 
( s omething ) many t imes  t o . 
Cf. j a r i . 
ja�ud VIntr ( - ! i n i / - y u r a y i )  t o  
hobble along ( wi th walking- st i c k , 
r i d i r i d i ) ;  t o  be lame , t o  have 
a bad leg . 
j aw VTr ( - g a n j i )  to  harpoon ; t o  
poke o r  s t ab ; t o  ( actually ) 
spear . Cf. - g a n d a y a r u n i ,  j a l g .  
VIntr ( - m i n d i n i )  t o  d ig  a hole . 
VTr ( - j u j u n i )  to  s t ab . ( Th i s  
c ombi nation muc h  l e s s  c ommon  
than  the p r e c e ding , but  o c curs 
in  Text 4 1 . 2 7 . )  
j awa�uma NM mar ine  f i s h  sp . , 
perhaps an emper or . 
j awa+awa+a NM f i s h  sp . , probably 
an emperor . 
n-j awa�ga NNe whi sker , beard ; j aw ,  
chin . Ob 'l n a - y awa�9a . 
j awa�uwa�u NM y oung male  dugong 
( wa 1 i 9 i )  • 
j awayiga or j awayiga�i Part good 
work ! thank goodne s s !  
j awj aw NM wat e r  l ily stem . 
j aw- j aw-rnanj ar NM sharp edge . 
From j aw .  
j awug VTr ( - g a n j i )  t o  shorten . 
Cf. j am u r g a . 
j awulba N o l d  man , old person ; 
bo s s , r e spected  person . P 'l  
wu l - j aw u - j awu l b a ,  wu l - j aw u ­
y awu l b a .  Cf. ma l b u ,  g a b u j i .  
j awu l)bu l) N short . Le s s  c o mmon 
than j am u r g a . 
j awuru N his , hers , i t s . Cf. 
following entry . 
j awuru NM baby dugong ( wa l  i g i ) .  
Cf. preceding  entry . 
j awu�i VTr ( - g a n j i )  t o  p e s ter ; 
t o  confus e ,  t o  c ause  t o  b e  
mixed up . Ex j awu r i + n amb i r i ­
g a n j i y i  you ( Du )  g�t �e mixed  
up . 
j ayawuru NM blue-tongued l i zard . 
Syn ! i r g a . 
- j i  VTrInf'l See  - j u j u n i .  
j i  VTr ( - j a n i / - n i l) u y i )  t o  shake 
out ( bl anket , et c . ) .  
j ib VInt r ( - m i n d i n i )  ( meat ) t o  
g e t  rott en . Cf. b u r na l , 
g a rwa . 
j ibar NM string  ( made from 
kurraj ong bark , mba ! a r a y a n ) .  
Cf. I)a � u g u . 
j ibilawuna NM whi s tle-duck 
( e ither  of  two spp . ) .  Syn 
j i rb i I i .  
j id VTr ( - g a n j i )  oc curs in  ma g u r  
j i d + � a n g -� n i i t  ( fly ) bother s · 
my eye s . VTr ( - g a r a r u n i )  t o  
burn u p  ( rubbi s h  �r · s c rap s ) .  
Cf. b u .  VTr ( - j u j u n i )  poke 
( e . g .  s t i ck poking into  one ' s  
eye ) . 
j idbi+iri NM adult male agi le  
( sandy ) wallaby ( I)a r g u l am ba ) .  
j ig VIntr ( - j i nj i )  1 .  ( li qui d )  
t o  drip . 
2 .  to  have t ears  running down 
s i de of fac e , to have runny nos e , 
et c .  
j igab VIn tr ( - !  i n i / - y u r a y i )  to  
sneak up . 
j igiq. VIn tr ( - !  i n i / - y u r a y i )  to  
l o s e  skin , t o  shed  skin . 
VTr ( - g a n j i )  to  skin  ( an imal ) .  
Cf· r a . 
j igig-min N Occurs  i n  g i � � i r  
� i - j i g i d - m i n  you have crooked  
peni s ! ( swear ing ) .  
j igmalimali NM 
boobock  owl . 
small owl , perhaps 
Cf. g u r g u  r .  
n-j igur NNe tail  ( o f dog , f i sh , 
e t c . )  . 
j i j i j  VTr ( - j u j u n i )  to  clean 
( guts o f  c ar c as s ) .  
j i j ug NM spectacled  har e-wallaby , 
Lagorches tes conspi ci l l a t us . 
Very small wallaby with orange  
rings  around  eye s . 
j ilag j i lag NM aquat i c  plant , 
apparently mainly the small 
yell ow-flowered  wat er l i ly , 
Nymphoi des sp . 
j ilbi NM ( wat e r ) spr ing . 
n- j ili NNe s i de ( o f b o dy ,  hous e ,  
et c . ) .  Ob Z n a - y i  1 i .  Cf. y l  1 i ,  
y i I i  j i I i .  
j ilibi j il ibi NM fairly t all 
river s i de gras s sp . , said to be 
used as nest mat erial  by swamp 
pheas ant . 
j i ligari N owner , b o s s  ( o f c ountry,  
c eremony , et c . ) .  PZ  wu l - j i l l ­
y i l i g a r i . MSgOb Z !1 a - y i l l g a r i . 
j ililimbij VIntr ( - !  i n i / - y u r a y i )  
to  have eyes  watering . 
j iliwiq. j i l iwig NM owl sp . Cf. 
g u r g u r , y i l a y i , g a j a g u r u . 
j iliwiri NM small , c ormorant-like  
b i r d · sp .  Sa id  to  r e s emble  
mawu b u n d u .  
j i.+ VIn tr (  - j i n j  i )  t o  rain . Ex 
j i l +a - ' - j u l u  it  i s  raining . 
Subj e c t  i s · g u b i j i j i  ( ra in ) .  
VIntr ( - g u n b u n i )  t o  rain . Le s s  
c ommon than the  prec eding .  
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VTr ( - j i n j i ) to  rain  on . Ex 
j l l +a n g u - j i n j i  it rained  on 
me . ( Text 11 . 1 - 3 )  VTr ( - j a n i /  
- n i l)u y i )  to  show ( s omething ) t o · 
t o  i nform ; t o  tell  ( order ) .  EX
' 
j i ! + a n g u - y a  show ( i t )  t o  me ! 
Ex j i l + l)a - y i wa r l)g u g a r+u -ma  
I t old him t o  danc e ,  I made 
him dan c e . 
- j i�i VTrInfZ See  - j u j u " i . 
j i Fg NM 
spp . 
l i ght-c oloured t ern 
j imbalar NM small c rayf i s h  sp . 
Cf . maj i g a .  
j ina�iri NM emu . Syn j i w i � i w i � i .  
Y oung g u r i r: i . 
j indigiri j indigiri NM willy 
wagtail  ( b i rd ) . Syn 
j i r i I)a � j i r i I)a � . 
- j in j a ,  - j inj ini VTrInfl See  
- j a l i ·  
- j inj i ,  etc . VIntrInfl/VTrInfZ 
an A ux .  Pa Pot - y i n j i y i . 
( Gr 1 1 . 28 ) . 
j inma NM whaler ( r iver ) shark . 
Syn r U l)u r l n .  
j i�9ij i�gi NM coastal  tree  u sed  
for  spear shaft s , Thespe s i a  
pop u l n e a . D i s t inct  from 
I)a � i j , though the two may be 
c onfus e d .  
j i l)  VTr ( - j i n j i )  to  adhere t o  
( s aid  e s pe c i ally o f  leech , 
m i g am i g a ) . Cf. ma� . 
j i l)gu�i�i NM c onkerb e rry ( shrub 
with  thorns , e dible  b e r r i e s ) ,  
Cari s s a  l anceo l a t a . 
j ir VIntr ( - n a n i )  to  warm one s e l f  
( by fire ) .  
j irbiyu NM whi stle -duck ( two 
spp . ) .  Syn j i b i l awu n a . 
j iri VIntr ( -m i n d i n i )  t o  snee z e . 
j irij iri NM short s t i ck . 
Syn � u g u � u g u .  
j iri�gig NM quai l .  
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j iri �a4 j iri �a4 NM willy wagtail  
( b i rd ) . Syn j i n d i g i r i j i nd i g i r i . 
j irmaga NM echidna ( p orcupine ) .  
Syn w u b u l a r .  
n- j ir�gi� NNe cl itori s . Syn 
n - ma l a b a � u . 
j ir �ujga NM euc alypt sa id  t o  
r e s emble woollybutt ( wu �g u r u n ) 
and ma j a rawaj . 
n-j i�i NNe n o s e . Ob Z n a - y i r i • 
Cf. y u �g u � .  
j i�ibu�iwu�i NM great trevally 
( large marine  f i sh ) . Syn 
ii i 1 n i l  u n a . 
j i� j i� NM c oastal  j ungle ( i nc luding mons oon s crubland ) .  
O c c as ionally refers  t o  one 
part i c ular tree 8 p . , Di ospyros 8p . 
( Syn in  t h i s  s en s e : bama Q a ) .  
Cf. m u <;l i <;l i . 
j iwal NM tree  with  very har d 
wood , Pemph i s  a ci dul a . U s e d  t o  
make harpoon point s ,  and the  
t erm c an be  used  t o  r e fer  t o  s uc h  
p o i nt s . ( Cf. ma ! b i ,  the  modern 
met al point . )  D i s t i nct  from 
n j  i wa l . 
j iwi NM or  n-j iwi NNe fur ( o f 
kangar o o , et c . ) .  
j iwi4iwi4i NM emu . Syn j i n a l i r i .  
Young g u r i r i . 
j iwuru NM wild  cas s ava ( tree  who s e  
saplings are dug up for edible  
yams ) ,  Cochl ospermum 8p . Syn 
! i bu 1 u .  
j iwuyiwulya NM t orc h ,  s t i ck burn­
ing at one end ( us e d  for  l i ght 
at n i ght , and o c c a s i onally in  
l i ght c ooking ) .  Called ' fire  
s t i c k '  in  l o c al Engl i s h , but n ot 
t o  be  confu s e d  with f i r e - s t i cks 
used  t o  make fire  ( � u l a �a ii , 
b u � a l a r ) . 
- j iyi VTrIn fZ See  - j u j u ii i . 
n-j iyil NNe t ongue . Ob Z n a - j i y i l .  
j u !  Part See  j u y l  
- j u  VTrInfZ See  - j u j u ii i . 
j u  VTr ( - g a n j i )  t o  f i sh  ( with  
net ) . Rdp j u - j u .  This  i s  
d i st inct  from j u j  u .  Cf. wu ! 
( fi s h  with hook and l i ne ) .  
jub VIn tr ( - ! i n i / - y u r a y i )  t o  go 
down . VTr ( - g a n j i )  t o  t ake 
down . Rdp j u - j u b .  
j u4ju4ju NM o s prey . 
j ug VIntr ( - ! i n i / - y u r a y i )  t o  spit . 
VTr ( - j a n i / - n i �u y i )  t o  spit  on . 
Rdp j u - j u g .  
jugu� VIntr ( - ! i n i / - y u r a y i )  t o  
have a cramp . 
juju VTr ( - j a n i / - n i �u y i )  to  shoo  
( in s e c t , et c . ) away . 
-juju VTrInfZ See  - j u j u n i . 
juju�anba NM long d i s t anc e .  
Ex j u j u Q a n b a  wa r i - ! i n i  they 
went a long way . Not a common 
wor d ,  cf. n a n a n a n a y i ,  
n - � u n a n j  i n a .  
-jujuni VTrInfZ t ransitive  A ux .  
Pa Pun - j i ( for s ome s t ems 
- j a r b u ) .  ( Gr 1 1 . 2 9 - 30 ) 
ju� VTr ( - g a n j  i )  to  swallow ; t o  
attach ( spear blade , harpoon 
spike , et c . ) .  
ju�a�al NM s ea-grass  eaten by 
dugong .  
- ju�iyi , - j u�u , etc . VIntrInfZ/ 
VTrInfZ See  -j i n j i .  
ju�u�u VTr ( - g a n j i )  t o  push . 
j umbala NM sail  ( o f  s ailboat ) .  
jumbud VIntr ( - g u n b u n i )  t o  have 
head leaning forwar d and back 
hunche d .  Cf.  � ud b u �g u . 
j umur VIntr ( - j i n j i )  t o  have 
head leaning forward and down 
( s a i d  of dugong ) .  
j un VTr ( -m i n d i n i )  t o  nudge ,  t o  
butt . Ex j u n+ a n g u - ma he  nudged 
me . 
n-j undu NNe point , t i p  ( o f  i s land , 
peninsula , et c . ) .  Obl n a - y u n d u .  
n-jungu NNe lower backb one ; lower 
bac k .  Ob l n a - y u n g u . Cf. n -ma 1 i r .  
j �9ir NM very small sandpiper­
type b i rds , such as  dotterels . 
j �j �rnalirnali or  ju�j �ila NM 
dark i s h  sandpiper-type b ir ds 
with mid-s i ze d  b i ll s , larger  
than j U Q � i r  or  y i � i � i �a Q a  but 
smaller  than g u rw i r g u rw i r ·  
( Text 4 1 . 7 )  
j u �gayi N manager ( relationship  
o f  a man  t o  h i s  mother ' s  c lan , 
their  c e remoni e s  and t erritory ) . 
j u�gu Part all r ight . C an be  u sed  
as  a que stion  ( all  r i ght ) ,  t o  
indic at e  that things  a r e  fine , 
or t o  i n d i c at e  a definite  e nd 
t o  a line  o f  thought . 
ju�ju� VIntr ( -m i n d i n i )  t o  s uc k ;  
t o  ki s s . VTr ( - b a y �a j i / - y l �a y i )  
t o  suck on ; t o  k i s s . 
VTr ( - g a l u n i )  t o  ki s s . Cf. b u n , 
y u �j u � .  
- j u �u ,  - j u �un i , et c .  VTrInfl S e e  
- j u j u ii i . 
j ur VIntr ( -m i n d i n i )  t o  leak ; 
( t ide ) t o  recede ; ( spring  o f  
wat e r )  t o  gush out . ( Te xt 4 0 . 2 8 ) . 
VIntr ( - j i n j  i )  ( small s treams o f  
r ainwat e r ) t o  run along ground . 
- j ura , - jurafii , etc . VIntrInfl/ 
VTrInfl S e e  - j i n i . 
j urgubadu NM Spencer ' s  go anna 
Va ran u s  spen cer , a goanna found 
mainly s outh of Mara c9unt ry . 
n-j uruj uru NNe water  line  ( po i nt 
where the  s ea  c omes  up t o  the  
shore  at a given moment ) .  
j u;ir NM great b ower-b i r d . 
j uy !  Part goin g . Somet imes 
shortened  t o  j u l . 
j uyub VTr ( - j u j un i )  t o  pull out 
( s omet hing stuck , e . g .  in 
ground ) .  ( Text 4 1 . 1 5 )  
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VTr ( - g a n j  i )  t o  pull o ut . 
Emphas i s e s  s uc c e s s ful pulling 
out in c ontrast  to the 
p r e c e ding combinat i on . 
*anarnbur NM paperbark tree , 
Hel a l e u ca ca jap u t i  ( e . g .  i n  
brackish  swamp at  Numbulwar ) .  
Syn g a n d a r .  Var y a n a m b u r .  
L 
-�a VIntrInfl/VTrInfl S e e  - j i n i . 
�aba�abaya N full . ( Text 4 1 . 2 6 )  
�aban NM s e a ;  s altwater . Cf. 
g u n d a n da . 
�ag VIntr ( -m i n d i n i )  t o  hear 
( in fo rmat i on ) ,  t o  find  out 
( by hearing ) .  Also  g uw a � a  
j a g .  E �  g uwa�a  j a g + u - ma h e  
foun d  out . 
�aga9 VTr ( - g a n j i )  t o  s tr ip  off  
bark from ( tr e e ) ;  t o  open  up 
( gut s )  o f . Rdp j a g a - j a g a � . 
+agurja NM wild  cucumber , 
C u c u mi s  mel o .  
�alu-rnar NM ( y our ) elder brother . 
Cf. b a b a , � u l u �g a l .  
n- �a-�alu-rnar NF ( y our ) e lder  
s i ster . Ob l y a - l a l u - ma r .  
+a+a VIntr ( - j i n i / - y u r a y i )  to  
wade in  water . 
+ala+ VTr ( - g a n j i )  t o  break up 
( dam , et c . ) .  ( Text 4 0 . 5 ) .  
VTr ( - j u j u ii l )  t o  s tr ip  bark off  
( tr e e ) .  Cf. l a g a � . j i g i � .  
n- �a-larnar NNe dorsal fin ( o f 
sha�k ) .  Ob l ii a - l ama r .  
�a�gu�a NM magp i e  ( p i e d )  goos e . 
+a�ur NM c orroboree . Cf
· y u �g u wa n . 
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lar VTr ( - g a n j i )  t o  c ut up ; t o  
· butcher . VTr ( - j i n J i )  to  pull 
out ( gras s ,  whi sker s ,  et c . ) .  
larad , larag VIntr ( - g u n b u n i )  
· to  s l ip ; t o  fall ( into  hole  or  
depre s s i on ) . Rdp 1 a r a - ! a r a d . 
+ara+ara VIntr ( - j i n j  i )  ( c lothing ) 
t o  not  fit  properly . 
+ara+aranjal N having sparse  
foliage , not provid i ng much 
shade ( tr ee ) . 
larbalarba NM c oastal tree  with 
· large leave s , used i n  making 
p i pe s , p erhaps G u e t t arda 
speciosa ( not collecte d ) . 
larbidi NM diamond- s c aled  mullet , 
· L i z �  vai gi ensi s . Syn wa r awa r a r i .  
- larbu , -larbuyi , etc . VTrInfL 
' S e e  - j u j u ii i . 
+arg VTr ( - j u j u ii i )  t o  split  ( long 
obj e c t , e . g .  t r ee  t r unk ) . 
+ar-+ar-manjar N anything with  
sharp e dge  or  blade . From l a r .  
+aw VIn tr ( - ! i n i / - y u r a y i )  t o  go 
a cros s . ( Text s 2 3 . 1 0 , 2 3 . 1 2 )  
lili VIntr ( - l  i n i / - y u ra y i )  t o  b e  
· �n s teady , t o sway ( e . g .  i n  
wind ) ; ( person ) t o  tremble , 
shiver , shake . VIntr ( - j i n j i )  
t o  sway . 
l imbi-li N ( vo cat ive ) younger  
· brother / s i ster ! Cf .  - n i j a - r i .  
-+ini , -+indu , etc . VIntrInfL 
to go  ( Gr 1 1 . 3 1 ) .  VIntrInfL/ 
VTrPnfL an Aux . Pa Po t 
- y u r a y i .  Pa Pun - a Qa . Put 
- j u r a .  
+in j ari NM duck sp . 
- linmali , et c .  VTrInfL 
' t ran � i t ive A ux .  ( Gr 1 1 . 3 2 )  
+i Qid VIntr ( -m i nd i n i )  t o  do i t  
( aft er procrastinating ) .  Rdp 
l i Q i - l i Q i d .  
+ir VIntr ( - j i n j i )  t o  get  f ire­
wood . Cf. w a � g a r .  ( Text 27 . 2 ) .  
VTr ( - j u j u n i )  t o  clap b oomerangs , 
as  i n  l u r g u n  c eremony . Cf. 
b i r g .  ( Text 4 1 . 3 ) Rdp 
! i r - l i r .  
+ iraguma NM red-tailed  black 
c ockat o o . 
+irga NM blue-tongued l i z ard . 
+ayin NM shovel spear . Syn j a Q a n i .  Syn j ay awu r u . 
+ayinj abudubudu NM women ' s  
per forman c e  in  g u n a b i b i . Syn 
g u r a Qa r:' a Q a r:' a . 
Fb VIntr ( - ! i n i / - y u r a y i )  t o  b athe , 
t o  s ink into  or  b e c ome immersed  
in  wat e r . VIntr ( - a n j i )  t o  be  i n  
t h e  wat e r . VTr ( - g a n j i )  t o  
immer s e  ( s omething , s omeone ) i n  
water . Rdp ! I - l i b .  
+ibulu NM wild cas s ava ( s aplings  
of  whi c h  are  dug up  for  edible  
yams ) ,  Cochl ospermum s p .  Syn 
j i wu r u .  
lid VIntr ( -m i n d i n i )  Used  with  
· g u wa d a , meaning  ' t o  be  unable to  
hear ' ( b e c ause  of  n o i s e ) ' . Ex 
g uw a � a  l i d + Qa - ma I c an ' t  hear . 
+i+ VTr ( - j a n i / - n i Qu y i )  
ac r o s s  ( s omet hing ) .  
t o  go  
( Text 4 0 . 1 7 )  
+irgi j in N goo d ,  e xp ert  ( at 
hunting , f i shing , o r  gathering  
food ) . Ex r:' i - l i r g i j i n  you are  
expert ( hunt e r , et c . ) .  PSg 
n - Qa - l i r g i j i n .  
+iri VIntr ( -� i n d i n i )  t o  have a 
pain . 
+iri+iri NM s crub tree  with  
thick , j agged l e ave s , Bos s i a e  
bos s i a eo i des . 
+irjal NM mangrove j ungl e . 
Includes  such s p e c i e s  as b a ! g a n , 
r u r u n , etc . 
lir Qindi NM c i c ada . 
· n i r i n i r i . ( For  A ,  
�ean� ' t ermit e ' ) .  
Syn 
! i r Q i n d i 
+iw VIntr ( - \ i n i / - y u r a y i )  t o  go  
crookedly , t o  z i g zag , t o  t urn . 
( Text 2 3 . 5 ) . VTr ( - j u j u n l )  t o  
make crooke d ; t o  cause  to  move 
c r ookedly or  in  s c rew-like 
motion ( a s in  ins ert ing b u d a l a r 
s t i ck into  Q u l a Qa n  s t i ck i� 
fire- s t i ck ) . ( Text 42 . 1 2 ) Rdp 
! i w- ! i w .  
+iwalgunja NM type o f  euc alypt 
( blo odwood ? )  with large l e ave s . 
( Term obtained from A ,  " not 
r e cogn i s ed by MR . )  
�iwma+iw-min N going c rookedly , 
z igzagging . From ! i w .  
�iyaga NM large mud-whelk shell  
( s everal 8pp . ) . 
Iud VIntr ( - g u n b u n i )  t o  get  stuck  . 
( in mud , emb e dded i n  woo d , etc . ) .  
Cf. j a ! g . VIntr ( - j i n j i )  t o  be  
stuck . Cf. j a ! g .  VTr ( - j u j u n i )  
t o  f e el  s orry for , t o  pity . Rdp 
l u n - u d . 
�u+ VIntr ( -m i n d i n i )  to  c ry , t o  
weep . 
�u�bab NM young euro ( g i r i mb u ) .  
�u�ga NM or  n - Qa - I u l g a  NNe i sland . 
�umar NM pup ( young dog ) . Can 
also be app l i e d  to the  young o f  
s ome other animal s , including 
the mud crab ( w a r i l ) .  
lumbud VTr ( - j a n i / - n i Qu y i )  to  have . 
( body part ) s ore  or  swollen . 
Ex ! u m b u d + Qa - y i I have gotten a 
swelling . 
�un-ud V S e e  J u d .  
�ufi VTr ( - j a n i / - n i Qu y i )  t o  c o il  up 
( r ope , et c . ) .  Cf. wa Qa , mu l i j .  
+u Q VTr ( - j a n i / - n i Q u y i )  t o  swell up . 
Ex l u g + Qa - j a Qa n i I ( e . g .  my eye ) 
sweiled up . Rdp I U Q - ! u Q .  
�urg VIntr ( - g u n b u n i )  t o  go up in  
tree  fork . VIntr ( - j i n j i )  t o  b e  
u p  in t r e e  fork . VTr ( - j a n i /  
- n i Qu y i )  to  place  up in  tree  
fork . Rdp l u r Q- l u r g .  
+urgudu N 
et c . ) .  
narrow ( r iver , road , 
Also  l u r g u r g ud u .  
�urgun NM 1 .  log c o f fin . 
2 .  funeral c eremony . 
+urgurgudu N narrow . Also  
! u r g u d u . 
M 
-rna VIn trInfZ/VTrInfZ S e e  
-m i nd i n i . 
n-mabuluma NNe navel . Syn 
n -ma l a .  
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mad VTr ( - j u j u n i )  t o  mix , 
( two things ) t ogether . 
VTr ( - g a n j l )  t o  meet , t o  
into  c ontact  with . 
VIntr ( - m i n d i n i )  ( people ) 
meet , t o  c ome together . 
man -ma d . 
t o  put 
c ome 
t o  
Rdp 
madamada NM female genital 
c over made from p o s s um skin . 
Cf. w u l n i n .  
madjur NM little  b lack fly i ng 
fox , P te ropus go ul di i . 
n-ma9a Qar NNe breastbone ; 
chest ; plastron  ( under shell ) 
o f  turt l e . 
ma9bangar NM r e e f  heron ; 
white-fac e d  heron . 
madumadu VIntr ( -m i n d i n i )  
( weather ) t o  b e  c old . Cf. r a . 
n-ma9uma9u NNe c o ld , c oldnes s .  
madun NM 1 .  cold  s outh-east wind 
( the  pr evai ling wind around 
May ) . 
2 .  flying ins ect  8p . 
Syn m a g u  I ma g u  I ( b ot h  s ens e s ) .  
magan�a Qu NM shellfi sh , like  
r a g amba Q u  but  found  mainly in  
r i ver s . 
magara NM unc l e  ( mother ' s  
brother ) and nephew or n i e c e . 
magarimagari NM c owt ail ray . 
Syn Q U Y Qu y . ma l Qa r .  
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magay VTr ( - g a n j i )  t o  d i s t r ib�t e  
( shar e s ) ,  t o  pa s s  out . Rea�� 
t o  share . Cf. j a f)a r ,  - w a n a n l .  
magu N Form t aken by ma g u �  in  
s ome c ompounds . 
magulmagul NM 1 .  c old  s outh - e ast  
wind . 
2 .  flying  i n s e c t  Bp . 
Syn ma� u n  ( b oth  s e n s e s ) .  
magu+a�birima NM darter  ( ' diver 
duck ' ) .  Syn g a r a g a r a g . 
n-magur NNe eye ; s e ed ( Sy n :  
n - ma � ama r a ) ;  hook ( o f spear ) . 
May b e c ome mag u  in s ome c ompounds . 
maguwara NM net ( for f i s hing ) .  
maj a  NM s e agras s , algae . Cf· 
j u !  a f)a I .  
maj ala4i NM yam Bp . ( c limb ing 
vine ) . Syn mal) i f) g i . 
maj a�maj a� or  maj a�maj a4 NM 
a 'small plant , mo st o ften  
Tec t i corn i a  a u s t r a l a s i ca . 
c onfused  with ma r a nma r a n , 
C an be  
g a r b u n . 
malarg VIntr ( - n a n i )  t o  b e  
l i ght-c olour e d . 
malawara NM blood  ( us e d  t o  apply 
r ama n  decorat ions ) .  U sual word 
for bloo d : f) u l i j  i .  ( Text 2 4 . 3 )  
malbarnba NM ironwood  tree , 
E r y t h ropl e um chl oros t a ch y um . 
Syn w i  1 w i  I ·  
malbu N old ( p e r s on ) .  PZ  
wu l - ma l b u - ma l b u .  Syn j awu l b a .  
malirnbir NM large hollow log  
( w u rwawu rwa l a ) . 
malin NM ray Bp . ( f airly b i g , 
r eddi sh ,  fat t ai l ,  spot t e d ) .  
Cf. wu � u r u n u g a . 
n-malir NNe backbone ; back  
( o f body ) ; dorsal fin  ( o f f i sh ) . 
Derivative : n a - ma l i r - n j uma 
fat- i n-the-back ( appl i e d  to  the  
c at fi sh Anodon t i gl an i s  dahl i , 
whi c h  unlike other eel-tailed  
c atf i sh has f ins  c overing  most  
o f  its  back ) . Cf. n - j u n g u . 
n-malmalwana NNe r i s ing  slope  
( h ill , river b ank , et c . ) .  
maj a f)uwara NM full-grown b arramundi n-maluruf)guruna NF female agile  f i sh  ( m i r i j i ) .  ( s andy ) wallaby ( f)a r g u l amb a ) . 
maj arawaj or maj arawafi NM euc alypt 
B p .  found on hill s , s imilar to 
j i r f)u j g a . 
maj iga NM large c rayf i sh Bp . 
maj ularima NM euro , hill kangaroo 
( unc ommon word ) . Syn g i r i mb u . 
mal VIntr ( - l i n i / - y u r a y i )  t o  go up . 
VIntr ( - g u � b u n i )  t o  go up , t o  get 
c aught on t op .  VIntr ( - j i n j i )  
t o  be  ( hanging ) above . VTr 
VTr ( - g a nj i )  to  take up . 
VTr ( - j a g a y ag a !  i )  to  take up . 
mala NM c loud . Cf. m i n i r i r i .  
Cf. also  following entry . 
n-mala NNe navel . Syn n -.m a b Li l u ma . 
Cf. pre c eding entry . 
malarnbuwa NM wat er l i ly s eed  p o d . 
Syn y a ! b u n . 
malwidiwidi NM brown goshawk . 
Cf . . g a r ga n .  
ma+- Prf Bene fact i ve prefix . 
ma+abaf)u NM fre shwat er mus sel ; 
mar ine horse-mus s e l , Modiol u s  
Bp . 
n-ma+aba f)u NNe c l it o ri s . Syn 
n - j i r f)g i l) .  
malalyi NM a plum tree , probably 
� broad-leaved  Termi n a l i a  Bp . 
Cf. ma ! awa l . 
malalanga NM tree  8p . found on  
bl�ck  s o il  plains . ( Term 
obta i n e d  from A ,  not r e c o gn i s e d  
b y  MR . )  
malamala NM 
Qa r a';'b i l i .  
c entipede . Syn 
Cf. ma l a n j a r b i . 
ma+ana Part Ind i c at e s  s omething 
that is made po s s ible . 
( T ext 2 6 . 1 )  
ma1anjarbi NM very large c entipede 
( rna 1 arna ! a )  . 
ma+awa1 NM a tree , Termi n a l i a  sp . 
C an be  applied  t o  Termi n a l i a  
carpe n t a ri a e , whi c h  i s  c ommon 
around Numbulwar ( af.  wa l rna � ) ,  
but may als o r e fer t o  a sp . with  
larger  leave s . D i st inct  from 
rna 1 a I y i . 
ma�awururu NM loggerhead turtle ,  
Care t ta care t ta ( has  very b i g  
head ) . 
rna+ayara NM c ir c umc i s e d  boy . 
( Term used  by the  s i st e r  addre s s ­
i n g  h e r  brother  aft e r  h i s  
c ir c umc i s i on ; t h e  us ual t e rm i s  
w a  1 i ma . ) 
ma!ayugba NM inte rnal organ o f  
turtle . 
ma1bi NM ( metal ) harpoon point . 
ef. j i wa l .  
ma!bifigari N dugong hunter  ( s 'a i d  
o f  t h e  o n e  w h o  does  the  
harpooning ) .  
rna1gayayi N many ; every one . 
( Text 32 . 2 )  
ma+i-ngara N t h i s  t ime . R elat ed  
to  - n g a ra ' i s here ' .  
ma! �ar NM c owt ail  ray . Syn � u y � u y ,  
ma g a r i mag a r i . 
ma!ugundu NM 1 .  snake-li zard ,  
Li a l i s  b u r t on i i .  
2 .  leg  or  arm bone o f  kangar oo  
( u s e d  in  s or cery ) .  
ma!uj aja N nothing . Cf. ma l u y .  
ma1urna1u N c overed  with  s o r e s . 
Ex �a - ma l uma l u  I have lots  of  
s ores . P Z  wu l - ma ! uma l u .  
ma!urna+urnar NM int e s t i n e s  ( o f 
kangar oo , bullock , emu , et c . ,  
but not of  t urt le  or dugong ) .  
ma!unu �u NM blow-fly . 
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ma!u�garifiin or ma+u�garfii NM 
quinine  bus h ,  Pe t a l os t i gma 
p ubescens . 
ma!uy N not at all , nothing , 
no-one , nowhere , never . Cf. 
ma ! u j a j a .  g a n a g u , �u l a .  and 
next entry . 
rna!uy VIn tr ( - ! i n i / - y u r a y i )  t o  
d i sappear , t o  dwi n dle , t o  
b e c ome nothing . 
ma!uya N i n  advan c e d  s t age  o f  
pregnancy , ' expe c t i ng ' . 
marna NM s o ft food  
(vegetables , eggs , et c . ) .  Cf. 
g u mb i . j a g i g i j , g a nd i r i . 
-marna VIn trInfZ/TrInfZ See  
- m i nd i n i . 
marnba1i N o f  t he mamb a l i s emi­
moi ety . PZ  w u l - m amb a -mamba l i .  
marnbubu NM long yam sp . 
marnbu1 NM j et o f  wat er shot up 
by dugong whi l e  breathing . 
Cf. b amb i r .  
marnbu!awu!a NM tree- dwelling  
ant  sp . ( not green tree  ant ) .  
marnburnarnbu NM c ountry with  many 
holes  or  depre s s i ons . Syn 
g u ! �u r g u l � u r .  
-marni VIntrInfZ/VTrInfZ See  
-m  i n d  i n i . 
mamurg NM baby ' s  hair  ( formerly 
cut o f f  from newborn b aby and 
s ent to  d i s t ant areas as a g i ft ) .  
man V See  mad . 
manarnbu1a NM wool . 
manbar NM or n-manbar NNe ( deep  
or s evere ) wound , gash , or  cut  
in  b o dy . Cf. n - b u b u  ( minor  s ore  
or  cut ) .  
manbi;ibi;i NM large , danger ous 
porp o i s e-like creat ur e , p o s s ibly 
killer  whale . Syn w u n d ama ! ama ! a .  
manda!ura NM hilltop tree  sp . 
( c ont . ) 
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c alled  ' snappy gum ' loc ally . 
u sed  for b oomerangs . Syn wamba . 
mandara NM s tr iped  butterf i sh . 
Sel enotoca mul ti fasci a ta . Syn 
g u ya l i r a .  
mandura Part thinking that . . . • 
( I ) ' t h ink that . . . .  ( Text s 37 . 2 .  
37 . 4 .  39 . 2 .  4 1 . 1 5 ) 
mangaburUQa NM hook boomerang . 
Syn wa  r i <! i 1 wa . 
manga4a N 1 .  woollybutt tree . 
E u ca l yp t us mini a t a . Syn 
wU l)g u r u n . y a ! i r i y a ! i r i .  
2 .  hollow log or  tre e . Syn 
wu rwawu rwa l a .  
mangi�ir N killer  ( o f  men . o f  
f i s h . et c . ) . 
mani Part l ike . s imilar t o . 
mani l)giri NM armband made from 
r i 1 g a r a . 
manj a  NM w i l d  pas s ionfruit . 
Passi flora foet ida  ( introduc e d ) . 
manjag VTr ( - j u j u n i )  t o  b e lt . t o  
punc h . 
manja1 VIntr ( - m i n d i n i )  t o  get 
s oft . 
manj a+man j a+ NM wattle  sp . use  i n  
making spear shaft s . Syn 
g a r a ! a ! a n .  S imilar to b u ruwa� j i .  
-man j i  VIntrInfL/VTrInfL See  
-m i nd i n i . 
manuga NM stone . roc k ;  s t one  h i l l . 
mount ain .  
manumanu NM large ray sp . • b lack 
with long t ai l . Called 
r a b a r a y a l a  i n  Nunggubuyu . 
manul)ga�ayu NM small dark ray 8p . 
with  short t a i l . found among 
c oral . 
man VTr ( - j a g a ya g a l  i / - ya g a y i )  t o  
c ling  to , t o  adhe r e  t o .  
VTr ( - n i l)a ! i )  t o  adhere  t o .  t o  
s t i c k t o . C f.  j i I) . VTr ( - j u j u I'l l  ) 
t o  t ake c are  of . t o  mind 
( s ome one ) . 
ma�ama�a NM tree  with  small 
leave s . e dible  gum . Termi n a l i a  
canescen s . 
ma�al)ar NM bee s  wax . Syn I)a ! u .  
ma�4ar VIntr ( -m i n d i n i ) t o  
belch . t o  b urp . 
ma�4arara N sharp . 
mandiwa NM c ir c umc i s i on r i t ual . 
C �lled  ma�<! i wa l a  i n  Nunggubuyu . 
ma�4iwaj a  NM vine  with  b e r r i e s  
e aten  b y  emu , C a s s y tha 
fi l i formi s . 
ma�ga1ga1 NM a dark . leaping  
ray 8 p .  with  long tail . Called  
m i � i n � a l)u i n  Nunggubuyu . 
ma�i l)gi NM yam sp . ( c l imbi n g  
vine ) . Syn ma j a l a <! i . 
ma�iwi NM shrub sp . ( Term 
obtained  from A ,  not r e c ogni s ed  
by MR . )  
ma�ul)gurun NM cypre s s , Cal l i t ri s  
i n t r a t ropi ca . S omet imes  
c onfused  with  w a g uwa g u . 
man VIntr ( - ! i n l / - y u r a y i )  t o  walk 
qui c kly . 
n-mana l)gu NNe l and , mainland 
( as opp o s e d  to s e a ) . Cf. 
n - I)a l a l) i n .  
manarara NM ghost  c r ab . Cf. 
wad ad awad a d a . 
mal)a4a l)a4a NM wat e r  goanna , 
Varan u s  mertensi . Syn m a l)a r .  
ma l)agba NM vine  with  s emi-edible  
root , Ipomoea pes- caprae 8 8p . 
bra s i l i ens e .  C ommon  at 
Numbulwar . Syn b a � b a � g a r i . 
ma l)agu NM banyan tree . F i c u s  
vi rens . Can als o be  appl i e d  
t o  S t e rc u l i a  q u a d r i fi da . whi c h  
has black nut s i n  r e d  shells  
instead  o f  small f igs , but 
whi c h  has aerial root s s imilar 
to  tho se  o f  F i c u s  viren s . 
ma l)aj u  NM cycad palm , Cycas 8 p .  
The Mara know about this  tree  
but i t  does  not oc cur in  their  
t erritory . One  spec i e s  oc curs  
in  Nunggubuyu c ount ry to  the 
north , anothe r  s pe c i e s  o c c urs  
east o f  Borroloola . 
ma�a�a NM small markings  ( in 
b oomeran g )  . 
ma�ar NM water  goann a ,  Varan us  
mertens i .  Syn ma � a 9 a n a 9 a .  
ma�gag VIntr ( - ! i n i / - y u r a y i )  t o  go  
on  the  road , to  t ravel . ( Text 
12 . 1 ) . VTr ( - j u j u n i )  to make a 
road o r  path ; t o  travel i n  a 
group ( hence  making  a ' road ' with 
fo otprint s ) .  Cf.  next ent ry . 
ma�ga� NM road , path . 
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marara�ga+ba NM See  wa r a r a �g a ! b a .  
marayu+uyu+u NM or  n-marayu+uyu+u 
NNe wat e r  l ily flower . 
n-marda NNe feather . Cf. r ama n , 
n - g u 9 g u 9 · 
n-mari- NF n -ma r i -ma r ( your ) 
fath er ' s  s i ster . n -ma r i - � a n j a 
( h i s / the ir ) father ' s  s i st e r .  
Cf. n - b a l) a Q a . 
mari �aya N good ; n i c e ;  pretty ; 
well-behaved .  Cf. y uma r .  
maru VTr ( - j a n i / - n i � u y i )  t o  leave 
( s omething ) for ; to o ffer or 
promi s e  t o ; to show to . 
( Text 1 2 . 1 )  
maruniya N s omething  whi c h  i s  
ma �uma�u NM i ll i c it s exual affai r .  r e s e rved  for  o r  c laimed by 
s omeone . Cf. ma r u . 
mara N Mara . U s e d  e spec i ally as 
the  name o f  the language ( n - m a r a  
NNe ) .  Cf. ma r a � b a l a .  
marababa NM bar- shoul de r e d  dove . 
Cf. g u � u � g u g . 
marad VTr ( - j a n i / - n i � u y i )  ( fi r e ) 
t o  flare up . Sub j ect  and ob j e ct  
3S g .  
maragaga NM c al f  ( young bullock ) .  
Cf. m u g aw u . 
n-maramara NNe s e e d .  Syn n -ma g u r  
( ey e )  . 
mara�bala N Mara ( people ) .  Cf. 
ma r a . 
marafimarafi NM roly-poly , buckbush ,  
tumblewee d , S a l s o l a  k a l i . Some 
on the b e ach  at Numbulwar , but 
als o found i nlan d .  Eas ily 
c onfus ed  with  ma j a �ma j a Q . 
mara �ga+ba NM green  t re e  snake , 
Den drel aphi s  p un c t u l a t us . 
n-mara�u;u NNe hea d .  
mararabana NM pe rformanc e forming 
part o f  g u n a b i b i  ri tual . 
n-mararabana NF f emale mermaid  
( �g i ! y i r i �g i l y i r i ) i n  g u n a b i b i  
myth . Cf . n - g u l)9 a Q g  i j i . 
ma;a VTr ( - g a n j i )  
punch  hard . 
t o  b elt , t o  
maramara N s low ( as a dverb ) 
s lowiy , s o ft ly , gently . Ex 
ma rama � a  �a ! + i - m a y  speak s o ft ly 
( or s l owly ) . ( Text 4 1 . 2 ) 
ma;awuri�a NM s l ow-act ing  po i s on  
( in s or c ery ) . Cf. n - m u � ga r i l) a .  
ma;awuy N mat e , s upport e r . 
ma;ba;ba NM b i t s  or  chips  o f  wood . 
ma;u VTr ( -m i n a n i )  t o  dream of . 
ma;uma;u NM bandi coot . 
marur NM wit chetty grub . 
D i st inct  from mb i ! m i r .  
mawa+ NM float er us ed  with  
dugong harpoon  ( �a j a r ) .  
mawar NM gho s t  gum ( ' whit ebark ' ) ,  
E u ca l y p t u s  papu ana . 
mawubundu NM little  p i e d  
c ormorant . 
mawuluwad NM gannet , b o oby 
( marin� b i rd ) . 
mawu+ �urgu+ �ur NM c oc onut . 
mawu+u+ugu NM a shrub with  
edible  fruit s found i n  mons oon 
s c rub near the  c oast , probably 
Gl ycosmi s 8 p .  
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mawur NM black s t r eaks in  sky j us t  
aft e r  s uns et ( thought t o  
r epre sent ghos t s ) .  Cf. n - wa ra I ,  
m b a c;l i r n a . 
mawur-gayi N other  k i n d .  Cf . 
g a y i . ( Text 2 3 . 11 )  
mawurululu NM great-billed  heron 
( c om�o� in  mangr oves ) .  
-may VIntrInfZ/VTrInfZ See  
- m i n d i n i . 
mayag VTr ( - g a n j i )  t o  b e  
a c quainted  with ( pe r s on ) . 
maya�u Qgu NM hook spear with 
short hooks . Syn w i ra l b i r a l . 
Cf. Q a r g i j b a , Q a r g i c;l i g i � i . 
mayamaya VTr ( - g a n j i )  t o  c l e ar or  
c l ean o ff surfac e of  ( e . g .  t o  
c l ear ground , t o  c l ean o f f  skin  
of  emu ) . Cf .  next entry . 
n-mayamaya NNe open plain . 
mayaranj a  NM s an dpaper-leaf  f i g , 
Fi c u s  oppos i t a . Cf. m i raw u r um i . 
mayawaj awa NM paddle . 
mayiga+ NM large nut of  pandanus 
( mu g a r a ) .  
mayili NM adult male dugong  
( wa I i  9 i ) .  
mayifibagu NM s tr ing  de c or at i on 
worn as j ewelry . 
maY Qu NM r e d  o chre . Cf. 
m a Y Q u -maY Q u - y a , g i l w i r .  
maYQu-maY Qu-ya N dec orat e d  with  
red  o chre  ( ma Y Q u ) ; r e d .  
n-badawada ( - mb a dawad a )  N o l d  
wo�an . · PZ  wu l :mba dawada . Cf. 
m a l b u ,  j awu l b a .  
. . 
mbagirfia NM ghos t  ( ' devil-devil ' ) ;  
Whi t e  man . Cf. mu n a Qa . 
mba gar NM honeyc omb ( honey and 
wax ) . Cf. Qa l n i n .  
mba+arayan NM bark o f  kurrajong  
t ree  ( w u � u Q g u l u n or  b a r u r b a r u r ) . 
U s e d  in  making  s tring  ( j i b a r ) . 
mba+ay VTr ( - g a n j i )  t o  b e  
unsuc c e s s ful ( i n hunt , i n  h o r s e  
rac e , et c . ) ,  t o  be  unable  to  get . 
mba+Qa NM opening , c r ac k ,  space  
b etween  two large  mas s e s . 
n-baQara ( - mba Q a r a )  NNe ( c loudle s s ) 
sky ; pat ch  o f  c l ear  sky ( between 
c l ouds ) ;  open o r  c leared  area , 
c leari n g .  Ob Z n a - m b a Q a r a . 
n-bi+al ( - mb i ! a l )  NNe water l i ly 
1 e a f . Du w u r - m b i ! a I . 
mbi lmur NM type o f  wit c he t ty grub 
u�uallY found i n  c o olibahs ( m u d j u ,  
wa ! a n ) . D i s t i n c t  from ma r u r .  
n-biyawyaw ( - m b i y awyaw )  NNe 
floodplain ( usually with  
t i -t r e e s ) .  Ob Z n a - m b i y awyaw . 
mbuj a  N hairle s s , without 
whi skers ; skinny , emac i at e d .  
mbul VTr ( - g a n j i )  t o  load  up ; 
t o  bring  ( many people  or  t h i ngs ) 
t o gether . 
-mbulmali , e t c . VIntrInfZ t o  do 
i t · ( u�spe c i fi e d  ac t i vity ) .  
( Gr 1 1 . 3 3 ,  Text s 3 3 . 2 ,  4 1 . 1 5 )  
n-buwul ( - mb uw u l )  NNe s emimoeity  
( ' s kin ' ) .  A s  N ( mb u wu l ) : o f  
proper s emimo i ety for marr i age , 
' s t rai ght ' .  Ex � u  r u - mb uw u  1 
you two are  ' s t r a i ght ' ( for  
marr i age ) . 
mbuyiwuyirfia NM s t omach fat . 
-mi VIntrInfZ/VTrInfZ See  - m i n d i n i . 
midbirimba+ya NW black  duck . 
Cf. wa ! ma l'l .  
mid VTr ( - g a n j i )  t o  l evel  out 
iumps ( in c anoe ) .  
migala�gala N all n i ght . 
midalaQgalaQ NM darter  
( ' di ver  duck ' ) .  Syn g a r a g a r a g  
( more  c ommon ) .  
midigud VIn tr ( - j i n j i )  t o  s i t  
� i t h  knees  forward and feet  
under  butto cks . 
n-midimal NNe knee . Cf. 
n - g a l a Qa � c;l a . 
miga+ NM a rainforest  shrub 
with e dible frui t s , Ganoph y l l u m  
fa l ca t um .  
migamiga NM l e ec h .  
mi j al NM wet s eason . Cf. g u b  i j I j I .  
mij irnbalju N many , much . Syn j a r i . 
Cf. g a lj u l l r n a , g a r n i r i mb a . 
( Text s  12 . 1 ,  12 . 2 )  
mij ir NM small s hrub u s e d  for 
medi c ine . 
mi j urulju NM small eel-tailed  
cat fi s h  8p . found mainly i n  
saltwater . Syn Ij a ! a lja ! a .  
n-mi1ga NNe hip . 
mi1gabur Part  ( s i tt ing ) w ith 
feet t o gether j us t  on  one s i de 
o f  buttocks . 
n-mi1gayagu NNe i s olat e d  are a ,  
place  away from people or 
s ettlement s .  
mi1inrna NM red-shoulder e d  parrot . 
mi1ir NM wax at bas e o f  bee-hive . 
miliw VIntr ( -m i n d i n i )  ( l i ghtning ) 
t o  flas h . Ex m i l i w+ u - ma there 
was l i ghtning . Rdp m i l i w -m i l I w .  
Syn m i l) i m .  VTr ( - g a n j i )  ( c loud ) 
t o  br ing l i ghtning . 
mi1 j ir VTr ( - j a n i / - n i lj u y i )  t o  make 
small or  deli c at e  decorat ions  on 
( usually with paint ) .  
mi1yi1yi+a NM very l i ght dr i z zle ; 
fog with  l i ght  dri z zle . Cf. 
g u b i j i j i ,  wu ! a r a y i n .  
mim VIntr ( - m i n d i n i )  to  roll one ' s  
eye s  around . Can c o-oc c ur with  
the noun mag u r  ( ma g u ) eye . Ex 
ma g u r  m i m+g u - �a he rolled  h i s  eyes . 
mirnbi NM ant s ( any 8p . ) .  
-minani , et c .  VTrInf� t o  s e e ; 
t rans it ive Aux .  Pa Po t - n ay i . 
Cf. wa r .  ( Gr 1 1 . 3 4 )  
-mindini ,  etc . VIntrInf� t o  s ay 
or t hink ( w i th ac c ompanying 
quo t at i on ) ; t o  do that ( wi t h  
a c c ompany ing g e s t ure  or  other 
ind i cat ion ) ;  an intran s i t i ve Aux.  
( Gr 1 1 . 3 5 ;  T.ext s 28 . 3 ,  3 5 . 2 ) . 
mindiwaba NM baler shell , Mel o 
umbi l i c u s . Can ,be  u sed  a s  a 
general word for shellfi s h ,  as  
in  ' We are looking for shellfi s h ' . 
minbi1lji  NW sugar gl i der  
� flying s qu i rrel ) .  
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mi�9i1 ljara NM c ement made from 
ironwood or  cypr e s s  tree s . 
mi�guj a NM or  n-mi�guja .NNe , 
s t i nging  s pike ( o f s t ingray ) .  
mi�ija NM a shady t ree , o ften  
with  large thorns , Ca thormion 
umbel l a t um .  C ommon at 
Numbulwar ; s ome along r iver at 
Ngukur r .  D i s t i n c t  from next 
entry . 
mi�i j ar NM 1 .  s alt . 
2 .  a large tree  8 p .  ( di s t i nc t  
from m i l)  i j a )  . 
minim VIntr ( - m i n d i n i )  
( l i ghtning ) t o  flas h .  Syn 
m i l i w .  Cf. m i l) i lj .  
mi�i lj VIntr ( -m i n d i n i )  t o  s t i c k  
out tongue , t o  f l i c k  out tongue 
( s a i d  e s p e c i ally of s nake s ) .  
Can be  c on fu s e d  with m i l) i m ,  
espec i ally s in c e  l i ghtning  i s  
s omet imes  de s c ribed  i n  myths  
as  the  r e sult o f  snakes  
( g u r u j a 9 b u Ij9 u )  flicking  out  
thei r  t ongues . 
n-mi�mi�j a1 NNe eyelash , eyebrow . 
mi�i� j al i j i  NM type o f  s ea­
urchin  wi th  long feeler s . 
D i s t i n c t  from w u 9 i y i n .  
min VTr ( - j u j uii i )  t o  be  j us t  
about t o  k i l l  or  sp ear , t o  
threaten  ( e . g .  with  spear ) ;  
t o  follow ( trac k ,  r iver , et c . ) .  
( Text 4 0 . 3 2 )  
mi�ayiminayi NM s c rub t ree 8p . 
( Term obtained  from A ,  not 
rec ogni s ed by MR . )  
mirtimini NM ray 8 p . Syn 
w u r u r u n u g a . 
rnifiiriri NM l i ght , wi s py ,  
c louds . Cf. ma l a .  
mi ljandadayi NM early morn i ng . 
mi lji Part ( j ust ) now , ( j ust ) 
then . Emphas i s e s  immedi acy . 
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mi �iri �gi NM s a c r e d  f o o d  ( during 
r i t ual performanc e s ) . 
mirbundu NM very large shovelnose  
ray · ( m i r �a � u ) .  Syn Q a � i r i j a y u . 
mirg VIn tr ( - j  i n j i ) t o  be  j e alous , 
r e s ent ful . VTr ( - j u j u n i )  t o  be  
j ealous or  r e s ent ful o f  ( p erson ) , 
t o  d i s l ike ( pe r s on ) .  Rdp 
m i r � - m i r g .  
miri j i  NM barramundi  fish , La t es 
c a l c a r i fer . Y oung : ba r i j . 
Full-grown : maj a �uwa ra . 
miriwili NM cre sted  pigeon . 
s leeping ) .  
n-mugiyani NNe s t e alth . Att e s t ed 
in  Ob � n a - m u � i y a n i st ealthily . 
mudu N deaf ; d i s ob e d i ent , 
�tubborn ; firm ( ob j e ct ) .  
NM marine  f i sh , p o s s ibly a 
g ar f i sh ( c an b e  c on fused  with  
� a b a l a �u ) . 
mUQumuQu NM 1 .  r ound internal 
organ o f  kangaroo ,  pr obably 
appendix . 
2 .  enclo sure ( e . g .  c orral ) 
open only at one end . 
mir �adu NM s and-co loure d  shovelnose  
ray · sp .  Called  l a � i j  in  mug VIntr ( -m i nd i n i )  t o  forget . 
Nunggubuyu . Very large one s : 
m i r b u Q � u , Q a � i r i j a y u .  D i s t i nc t  
from w u � u y u n . 
mirawururni NM tree  sa id  t o  be  
� imilar to  may a r a n j a ,  but  with  
inedible  fruit s .  
mi+iyi NM porpo i s e . Syn 
y u l u y u l w i j i .  Cf. m a n b i r i b i r i . 
miya�iga�i NM a wattle , Acacia  
t o r u l osa . C ommon at Numbulwar , 
s ome at Borroloola . The t e rm 
mu � i � i  c an also  be  appli e d  t o  
thi  s sp . ( among others ) .  
-miyi VIntrInf�/VTrInf� See  
- m i n d i n i . 
mud VInt r ( - m i n d i n i )  to  b e c ome or  
be  broken . VIn tr ( - l i n i / - y u r a y i )  
t o  b e c ome broken . VTr ( - g a n j i )  
t o  break ; t o  break off  ( p i e c e ) .  
VTr ( - j a n i / - n i �u y i )  to  b e come 
fat ( c orpulent ) .  Subj ect  is 3Sg . 
Ex m u n +a n g u - y i  I b e c ame fat . 
mudju NM r iver c o o l ibah , 
E u ca l yp t u s  mi crotheca . Cf. wa l a n .  
mUQiQi NM thick  s c rub ,  j ungle ; 
s crub watt les  such as  Aca c i a  
conspersa ( Numbulwar a ir strip ) 
and Acacia  torulosa ( properly 
m i ya � i g a r i ) . 
mUQiyani N st ealthily . Ex 
� a �+g - a n i m u � i y a n i he killed  him 
by s t e alth ( e . g .  speared him in 
the  back or  killed him while  
mugara NM 1 .  tall  pandanus 
( at Numbulwar ) ,  Pandan us 
spiral i s . Cf. b u r u l u ,  m ay i g a l .  
2 .  a lumpy internal o rg an o f  
turtle s ,  pos s ib ly a s e c ondary 
s t omach s ac . Cf. w i l aw i l a ,  
m u  I g i l  a .  
3 .  b arracuda ( fi sh ) . 
mugawu NM bullock . Syn b u l u g i . 
mugur VIntr ( - j i n j i )  1 .  t o  be  
s tooped  forward . 
2 .  to be  tangled up . 
mu1a1u NM s edge with  edible  
root s , El eochar i s  d u l ci s .  
Syn g a r a b i .  
mu1gi1a NM an int ernal organ 
of turtle s ,  apparently a 
s e c ondary stomach s ac . Cf. 
w i  l aw i I a ( large 
s t omach ) ,  mu g a r a  ( another 
s e c ondary stomach  s ac ) .  
n-mu1irifi NNe skelet on , bones  
( o f  dead  man ) . ( Text 31 . 2 )  
mu1ugu �gu NM t r e e  sp . found 
among mangrove s ,  with broad 
leaves . 
mu1u1unjur NM small b ird  with  
reddish  thro at , dark back , said  
t o  eat butte r fl i e s . 
mu1u�uwa N mur derer ( e sp e c i ally 
one who murders  by s or c ery ) .  
muluril NM mother ' s  mother ' s  
brother ' s  s on ; w i fe ' s  mother ' s  
brother . 
mulur� NF ( vo c at ive only ) 
mother ' s  mother ' s  brother ' s  
daught e r ;  w i fe ' s  mother . 
mulwari NM ordinary boomerang . 
Cf. man g a b u r u l) a ,  g u y a b i r i , 
wa l um b u . 
mulwarwar NM a plant s imilar t o  
mu l a l u ;  but n o t  eaten by humans . 
Sai d to  be  good  food  for brolgas . 
App l i e d  by s ome speakers  to  
El eoch a ri s sph a c el a ta , a t all 
s edge ( at Qu j a l a y i  b i llabong 
near Ngukurr ) ,  but gene rally 
applied  to  a small s edge ( p erhaps  
another  El e ochari s 8 p . ) .  
mu+a NM ordinary mosquit o .  
mu+ i j  VIntr ( - j i n j i )  t o  roll up , 
b e c ome c oi led or  rolled  up . 
VTr ( - j a n i / - n i Q u y i )  t o  roll  up . 
mu+u+ NM tree  8p . with  e dible  
s eeds . 
mumamuma NM Oc curs in  g i n d i r  
n i - m umamuma  ' Y ou have a ' iong 
pe n i s ! '  ( sw e aring ) .  
mun VIntr ( - g u n b u n i )  t o  bend  over , 
t o  b en d  forward . VIntr ( - a n j i )  
t o  be  b ent over . Note : c an als o 
be  t h e  sur fac e form o f  m u d . 
n-munan NNe abdomen s e c t ion of  
c ar c a s s  o f  kangaroo or b i r d ,  
c on s i sting  mainly of  fat . 
munaQa N Whi te ( pe r s on ) . 
mundud VTr ( - b a Y Qa l i / - y i Q a y i )  O c c ur s  
only i n  swearing expr e s s i on s  
u s e d  in  fight s . Ex g u r y a  
m u n d u d + g u - y i Qa eat shi t ! ( Te xt 
40 . 6 )  
munduru N in  a group or  flock . 
Ex �u n d u r u  wa l a - l a  go as  a 
group ! Ex mu n d u � u  wa - ' -wu ! u  
they ( b i rds ) s i t  i n  a floc k .  
mun j i  VTr ( - j u j u n i )  t o  follow ; 
to  track  ( an an imal ) .  
n-mu�9a NNe vein ; s inew , tendon . 
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mU�9i NM dog lous e . Cf. m u � 9 u l .  
mundul NM human head-lous e .  
Eggs : b i r mb i r .  Cf. mu� 9 i .  
m�inguna NM parrot f i sh or  
tuskfi sh . 
mun VTr ( - b aY Qa ! i / - y i Qa y i )  
( mullets  and s imilar beach  
fi s h )  t o  f eed  in  mud or  s and . 
Ob j e ct  i s  3Sg . 
mufiumunu NM father ' s  s i s t e r ' s  
son  or  equivalent relat ive . 
n-munumufiu NF father ' s  s i ster ' s  
daught er . 
munur 1 N s o ft ; f ine  ( e . g .  flour ) ;  
smooth , without lumps or bumps . 
mui'iur2 VIntr ( - m i n d i n i )  to  be  or  
b e c ome s o ft , e t c . 
VTr ( - a r Qa l i )  t o  make s oft . 
VTr ( - j u j u ff i )  t o  make s oft . 
Cf. preceding  entry . 
n-mu Qga NNe pub i c  hair  ( le s s  
c ommon than Q u l u mu r u n ) ;  quill  
( o f porcupine ) .  
n-mu Qgari�a NNe fast-acting  
poi s on ( us e d  in  s o r c e ry ) . 
Cf. ma r: awu r i l) a .  
mur VIn tr ( - n a n i )  to  be  thirsty . 
murai'imuran NM tree  sp . used  i n  
making ne cklac e s . 
murarbu NM 1 .  fre s hwat er c r ab . 
O c c a s i onally applied  t o  s ome 
marine  crab s . Cf. wa r i 1 ,  et c .  
2 .  large dark beetles  and/or  
c o ckroache s . Thi s  s en se  i s  
l e s s  c ommon than s en se  ( 1 ) . 
murbindibindi NM j ab i ru ( r are 
word ) . Syn g a r i n j i  ( c ommon ) .  
murbun NM tree  sp . foun d  i n  
hi lly c ountry , probab ly 
Termi n a l i a  sp . Can al so  be  
used  as  a synonym for ma ! awa l 
( a  di fferent Termi nal i a  8p . ) .  
murgu N 
four ) . 
a few ( e . g .  three  or 
C an t ake pt  wu l - ,  et c .  
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murgugi NM a bone found i n  
dugong ( wa l  i g i ) .  
murj VTr ( - b a Y f)a l i / - y i f) a y i )  to  
c runch ( e . g .  bone ) . 
n-murj i  NNe hand ( inc luding  
finger s ) .  ma n i  n - m u r j i five  
( l ike  hand ) . Cf. mu r j i - m u r j i - y a .  
murji-murj i-ya NM s c orpion  ( having 
many hands ) .  Cf. m a l ama ! a  
( c entipede ) .  
mur j iwuga NM hermit crab . Often 
found in  old l i y a g a  shell s . 
May c ont ain  m u r j i ( af. n -m u r j i )  
h i s t o r i c ally . 
muri'imurfi1 NM bubble s .  
murfimuri'i2 VTr ( - g a n j i )  t o  make 
bubbl e s . 
murf)anawu NM fre shwat er mangrove , 
Barri n g t on i a  a c u tangul a .  Used  
as  fi sh  poi son . 
murulu NM t ermi t e  ( white  ant ) .  
n-murun j i  NNe elbow . 
muruQga NM dens e  s c rub . Cf. 
j i r j i r.: .  mu � i � i .  
muru f)un N of  the  m u r u f)u n  
s emimoi ety . 
mururu f)guQa NM swamphen . Cf. 
� i � i b awa b a . 
muru�u f)gu NM barra�uda ( fi sh ) . 
Syn m u g a r a . 
mu� VTr ( - g a n j i )  t o  pull in  ( r ope ) .  
mu�a VIntr ( - ! i n i / - y u ray i )  to  meet  
up , t o  c ome t ogether ( s ai d ,  for  
example , o f  two travellers  
a c c i dentally meet ing i n  the bush ) . 
VTr ( - !  i n ma l i )  t o  put ( two or 
more things ) t ogether . 
mu�amu�a NM milk gut s ( upper 
inte st ine s ) o f  dugong . Lower 
intes t ine s : wa l g a r .  
mu�i- NM father ' s  father , ( man ' s )  
s on ' s  s on . Sffs - 9 i  my/ our , 
-ma r your , - f)a n j a  h i s /their . 
Vocat ive m u r.: i m u r.: i .  
n-muri- NF father ' s  father ' s  
s i ;ter , ( man ' s )  s on ' s  daught er . 
Sffs . ( as for mu r.: i - ) . 
muwaga NM dugout c anoe . Cf. 
� a j  i n .  
N 
Qamur NM wat e r  rat . 
Qa f)ga NM small , fast -moving 
ray sp .  found among c oral , 
perhaps Taen i ura l ymna . C alled  
y a r ba in  Nunggubuyu . 
N 
-na VTrInfl See  - m i n a n i .  
-na- Dern Occurs  in  - n a - f)g a  
that/there  ( Anaphor i c ) ,  - n a - n a  
that /there  ( Di s t ant ) .  Ob l 
- n i - f)g a .  - n i - n a . 
-naja VTrInfl See  - m i n a n i . 
-naj anaja VIntrInfl S e e  - n a n i . 
-naj i ,  -naj ini VTrInfl S e e  
- m i n a n i .  
-nani , -naj ina j ini , et c .  VIn trInfl 
intran s i t ive  A ux .  Not t o  b e  
c on fused  with - m i n a n i  ( Pa Po t 
- n a y i ) ' t o s ee ' , although 
c ertain  forms of the two 
paradigms c o inc i de . The Pa Con 
form - m i n a n i ' s aw ' has a 
var i ant - n a n i whi c h  c an b e  
c onfu s e d  w i t h  t h e  Pa Con form 
- n a n i  of  t h i s  intran s i t ive A ux .  
( Gr 1 1 .  36 ) 
-nar j a+a- NM mother ' s  mother ' s  
brother ' s  s on ; w i f e ' s  mother ' s  
brother . 
n- f)a-narj a+a- NF mother ' s  mother ' s  
brother ' s  daught er ; wi fe ' s  
mother . Ob l y a - n a r j a l a - . 
-nay VTrInfl See  - m i n a n i .  
-nayi VTrInfl See  -m i n a n i . 
-nayinayi VIntrInfl See  - n a n i . 
-nbuni , etc . VIntrInfl See  
- g u n b u n  i . 
ndaj u- NM n d a j u - ma r ( y our ) 
younger brothe r .  n d a j u - Q a n j a  
( h i s /their ) younger  brother . 
Ob Z n a - n d a j u -ma r ,  etc . However , 
the  � oot s e ems to b e  reanaly s e d  
a s  - g a j u - i n  g a j u - g a j u - y a  
( var i ant g a j u - y a j u - y a ) brothers  
( o f each other ) .  Cf.  ! i mb i - l i ,  
- n i r i j a ,  g a Q a n . 
n-daj u- NF younger  s i s t e r .  
Suffixes  a s  for n d a j u - ( above ) .  
Ob Z y a - n d a j u - . 
-ngara Vern ( i s )  here . Ex 
g i - n g a r a  here . Ex � i - n g a r a  he i s  
here . Cf. ma ! i - n g a r a . 
-ni- Vern See  - n a - . 
-ni VIntrInfZ See  - n a n i .  
-ni-ba- NM s i ster ' s  chil d ,  
spous e ' s  fathe r ,  etc . Sffs - 1  i 
( vo c at ive ) ,  - r i  my/ o ur , -ma r 
your , - Q a n j a h i s /the i r . Ob l 
n a - n i - b a - r i , et c .  Word­
init i ally ; � i - b a - . 
-ni-ja- NM ( man ' s )  s o n , brother ' s  
son . Sffs - I i ( voc at ive ) ,  - r i  
my/ our , -ma r your , g a - n i - j a  . 
h i s /the i r . 
-ni j i  VIntrInfl S e e  - n a n i . 
-ni Q a  VTrInfl See  - n i Q a ! i ,  
- j a g a y a g a ! i .  
-ni Qa+i VTrInfZ 
Pa Pot - n i Q a y i  
( Gr 1 1 . 3 7 - 38 )  
t r an s it i ve Aux . 
or - y a g a y  i . 
-ni Quy VTrInfl See  - j a n i . 
-niri j a  NM 
brother . 
� i r i j a • 
( my/our ) younger  
Word- i n i t i ally : 
Cf. n d a j u - .  
n- Qa-niri j a  NF ( my /our ) younger 
s i st e r . Cf . n - d a j u - ( - n d a j u - ) . 
Ob Z y a - n i r i j a .  
nj alguyi NM adole s c ent b oy . P Z  
wu l - n j a l g u y i  or  wu l - n j a l g u ­
n j a l g u y i . 
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nj i j an NM totem ,  dreaming ; 
t ot emic s it e . ( Texts  2 4 . 3 , 
2 5 . 3 )  
nj irigilil NM young wat er  l i ly 
root ( g a ry a ya ) .  
nj iwa NM charc oal . N bereaved 
spous e ( wi dow , widower ) .  Cf. 
n - Qa r u , wa l d a y . PZ wu l - n j i wa ­
n j  i wa . 
nj iwal NM shrub sp . with  small 
fruits  i n  early dry s ea son . 
D i s t inct  from j i wa l .  
njuma NM ( s o l i d )  fat . Syn 
n - Qa j b a . Cf. Qa l n i n .  A 
redupli c at ion  n j u ma - n j u ma 
( T ext 10 . 3 )  i s  also  att e s t e d  
with t h e  s ame meaning . 
!tad VIntr ( - ! i n i / - y u r a y i )  t o  run , 
t o  move quickly . 
VTr ( - j a g a y a g a ! i )  to  run or  
rush along with . Rdp ry a n - a d . 
nadi NM browni sh  frogs ( Syn · Qa Q g u Q a Qg u ) ; any fro g .  Cf. 
g a r u g j i .  
�aga Part let ' s  go ! Perhaps 
ry a - g a  with lInDu prefix  ry a - . 
-�agur N S e e  - a g u r .  
�aj in NM bark canoe . Cf . 
muwa g a .  
�ala N today ; nowadays . 
�alani Part ne arly , almo s t .  
nalaymaryi N soon . Perhaps  · related  t o  � a l a .  
nalwur NM or  n- Qa-nalwur NNe 
· dirt ( inc luding  � andy s o i l , 
but not pure s an d  on b each ) .  
Cf . n - g u l j a n .  
�amiri NM n i ght , n i ght t ime . 
IJ.an V See  � a d . 
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�a Qi N behind , later . Cf . next 
entry and �a Q i - y a n a . 
�a Qi VIntr ( - j i n j i )  to  come behind 
or later . 
�a Q i-yana N behind , following . 
�aQi-yirfia N addit i onal , s e c ondary 
( e . g .  s e c ond  ' father ' ) .  Cf. 
fi i r i w a n . 
�arg�arg NM burdekin duck . 
�a- ' rgu1 , �a- ' rgu1-yu N See  - a r g u l 
( other ) . 
�arj a+a- N See  - n a r j a ! a - ,  
- n a r j a ! a - Qa .  
�a�iri j ayu NM very large shovelnose  
ray ( m i r Q a� u ) .  Syn  m i r b u l) � u . 
�awu�ugu�u NM Burnett s almon , 
Pol ydact yl us  sheridani . Cf. 
Qa ! u m u  r ( a  s imilar sp . ) .  
�gi+an NM type  of  kurraj ong tree , 
Brachychi ton di vers i fol i um .  Syn 
ba t" u r b a t" u r .  
�gu� VIntr ( - ! i n i / - y u r a y i )  to  get 
up ( from s itt ing or prone 
pos i t i on ) ; t o  get up and s et  o f f .  
VTr ( - g a n j i )  to  get ( s omeone ) up , 
t o  c ause to  stand . Cf. ma l 
( wh i ch  c an be  used  for nonhuman 
obj ec t s )  . 
�i-ba- NM See  - n i - ba - . 
�igan NM wat er l i ly in  shallow 
wat er o f  b illabongs , Nymphaea 
? vi ol a cea . Root : g a � a y a . Cf. 
ya ! b u n .  
�i-ja- NM See  - n i - j a - . 
�i1g VIn t r ( - m i n d i n i )  ( b one or 
knuckle )  to be  s napped . VTr 
( - a r Qa ! i )  t o  s nap or ' c rack ' 
knuckle or bone . Rdp � i I Q - l) i l g .  
�inin NU double-bar finch . 
�iri j a  NM See  - n i r i j a .  
�iri�iri NM c i c ada ( humming 
in se ct ) .  MR says  that c i c adas 
begin t o  s ing when the green 
plum trees ( y u rm u c u )  are in 
flower . 
niriri N small ( p Z ) . Not used  . 
in Sg/Du ,  af. Qg i y u .  FINe 
n - Q a - l) l r l r i .  Can take P Z w u l - ,  
but Sg  prefixes  c an al so  b e  
used  ( s ince  the s t em i s  already 
marked  as PZ ) . 
�iriyiri N Variant o f  I) i r i r i  
( po s s ibly a trans c ript ional 
error ) . 
�iya- Prf the one who died  
at . . . . Ex � i y a - � u mb u l wa r  the 
one who died at Numbulwar . 
Expres s ions  o f  this  s ort can  b e  
u s e d  i n  order t o  avoi d  
pronounc ing  the name o f  a dead  
person  ( Gr 1 2 . 9 )  
�ug�u NM tamari n d  t ree 
( introduc ed  by Mac as sans ) ,  
Tama r i n d u s  i nd i c u s . 
�u Qga Part so  that . Often 
ind i c ates  the c onsequen c e  of 
an event j ust ment ioned . 
( Gr 1 3 . 6 )  
�uru�uru NM mi st , fog . Cf. y u b i . 
-fia Dern 1 .  thi s . g i - n a  here . 
Cf. - n g a ra . ( Gr 7 . 2 )  
2 .  D i s t ant ending following  
st em - n a - / - n i - .  ( Gr 7 . 2 )  
fiada- ' di-fia N having ( lot s of ) 
�kin : From n - n a� i n .  
n-fiagin NNe ski n ;  t ree bark . 
fiagagu1 NM tree  with large l e aves  
along  r ivers or near springs , 
sa id  to  b e  c ommon at Hodgson  
Downs . 
n-fiagu1ugu1u NNe 
Cf. yawu r yawu r .  
mi d-afternoon . 
( Text 6 . 1 )  
fia1 VTr ( - g a n j  i )  t o  support 
( s omeone , in  a d i s pute or 
fi ght ) . 
nali VIntr ( -m i n d i n i )  to  be  
s at i s fi e d  ( with  food  or drink ) , 
t o  have had enough . 
fia� VIntr ( - g u n b u n i )  to  shut ( s a id  
o f  door , et c . ) . VIntr ( - a n j  i )  
( door , e t c . )  t o  be  shut . 
VTr ( - j u j u n i )  to shut ; t o  c l o s e  
off  ( tap , et c . ) ;  t o  s e w  up . 
fia�fia� NM bloodwood with long  
thin nut s ,  Eucal ypt u s  pol ycarpa . 
Syn j a l) n i n .  
fiamarj a Qa Qa NM daytime , dayl i ght . 
fiamba�a�a NM mouth almi ghty fi s h . 
-fiambuni , et c .  VTrInft t o  quarrel  
with , t o  swear at . Cf. Qa r i .  
( Gr 1 1 . 39 ;  Text 4 0 . 6 ) 
fianafianayi N far away . Cf. n a n a y . 
( Text 4 0 . 9 8 )  
fianay N long  way . Ex wa r i - \  i n i  
n a n a y  they went a long way : 
fiarbafiarba N sweet . 
fiawa4 NM red-backed kite  ( hawk ) . 
fia-wudarma (r)  N See  n - g u d a rma . 
fiawu� N behind , following . Cf· 
l) a Q i . ( Text 4 2 . 3 )  
fiaya�i N in a group . Ex n a ya � i  
w a - ' -wu ! u  he s i t s  with  b i g  
group . 
fiayayi N quietly , inoffens ively . 
Ex n a y a y i wa - ' - wu ! u  he s i t s  
qui etly . 
fiiba NM tree  s ap . 
fii4 VTr ( - g a n j i )  to  retrac t the 
fore skin  o f  ( s omeone ) .  
VTr ( - a r Qa ! i )  ( s ame meaning ) . 
fiil VTr ( - j i n j i )  t o  b e  c overe d .  
VTr ( - j a n i / - n i Q u y i )  to  c over ; 
t o  bury . 
fiila NM quill  ( o f  po r c upine ) .  
Syn n - m u Q g a . 
fiilfiiluna NM gr eat t revally 
( large mar ine f i s h ) . Syn 
j i � i b u � i w u � i . 
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fiil Q VIntr ( - m i nd i n i )  ( log , et c . ) .  
t o  be  immer s e d  in  water , t o  be  
s o aking . Cf.  g u r .  
fii�afii�a NM shrub 8p . with 
thorns . 
fiim VTr ( - g a n j i )  to  s top  over­
night , t o  c amp out overni ght . 
Cf . y a l) a . 
iiimbur VIntr ( - m i n d i n i )  1 .  ( fire , 
l i ght , etc . )  t o  s putter . 
2 .  ( person ) t o  have eyes  
dro op i ng , t o  have t rouble  
s taying awake . 
fiimug VIntr ( - m i n d i n i )  t o  b e c ome 
dark . Also  Q i mu g . 
iiimur VIntr ( - g u n b u n i )  ( wind ) t o  
b e come very c alm , d e a d  s t i l l . 
Cf. � a j . 
-iiindi Sff towar d ,  going  towar d .  
-fiingar Sff t oward ( here ) . 
iiiiii N wu \ - n i n i  the  S even S i sters  
( s tellar c on stellatio n ) . 
iiiQiiiQ N blunt ( not sharp ) . The 
t erm g u n j a ( harmle s s )  i s  al s o  
fre quently u s ed i n  thi s  c ontext . 
iiiriwan N s e c ond , addit i onal , 
sub s equent . Cf. l) a Q i - y i r n a . 
( Text s 6 . 4 ,  6 . 6 )  
fii�i NM curse  song  ( sung t o  
magi c ally mur der s oneone , t o  
bring rain , et c . ) . 
iiiw VTr ( - g a n j i )  to  b en d ,  t o  
s t raighten ( by bending i nt o  
s hape ) . 
n-fiiyin NNe name ( d ) . ( Text 2 1 . 2 )  
iiugur N s acred . 
iiumaranj a  NM h i s /her/their  
s i s t er ' s  s o n . Cf. - n i - b a - .  
n-fiumaranj a  NF h i s /her/their  
s i st e r ' s  daught er . Cf . Q a y i -wa - . 
fiur VIntr ( -m i nd i n i )  t o  blow nose . 
iiUfg VIntr ( - m i n d i n i )  to  s ay 
' ye s ! ' ,  t o  as s ent . 
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fiu�u N dirty  ( water ) .  Cr. g a l a g i . oaj a1 VTr ( - j u j u n i }  to  d i g  a 
well . Cr. o u r ,  also  preceding  
entry . 
o a  VIntr ( -m i n d i n i )  ( turtle ) t o  
sur face , t o  c ome u p  to  t he 
surfac e . Rdp o a - o a . Cr. O i [ .  
oaba Part also . 
oabalaou NM marine gar fi s h .  
Cr. mu � u . 
oaba!iI;la or  n-oaba+iI;la NNe c ollar 
fat o f  turtle . 
oaba� VIntr ( -m i nd i n i )  to  die  
( ar.  � a l a g ) ; t o  be  s i c k ;  t o  be  
motionle s s . 
oa-biI;liI;li NM/NF younger brother ' s  
ch ild ! Vocative  o f  b i � i - � i . 
oad j ioadj i NM type of  s tone e dge  
( used  as  tool  fo r cutting  or  
s awi ng  wood ) . Cr. g u r b - g u r b . 
oagi j NM hibiscus  used  for spear 
shaft s ,  Hi b i s c u s  t i l i aceus . 
oagugu NM rope . Cr. j i b a r .  
oagaguyaOu NM fre shwater  s nake , 
Amph i e sma mai ri i . 
oagoag NM whi te -breasted  s ea­
eagle . Syn j a 9 ba r amba , 
wu r i y a ! a n g a .  
oaja Part give me ! Cr. -wa n a n i .  
cr. next entry . 
oaja VIn tr ( -m i nd i n i )  t o  ask 
( fo r  s omet hing ) ,  t o  request . 
Ex m u rj i o a j a+ o a - ma I asked  
with  my  hands  ( i . e .  by holding  
one hand  out  and turning it  
palm up , in  s i gn language ) .  
VTr ( - b i  I i o a !  i }  t o  ask ( fo r  
s omet hing ) from . Ex o a j a+n a n g u -
w i  I i o a h e  asked me ( for s o�ething ) .  
Cr. preceding  entry . 
oajal NM ( wat e r ) well . Cr. next 
entry . 
oajamu NM ( woman ' s )  younger 
s i s ter ' s  s o n . 
n-oaj amu NF ( woman ' s )  younger 
s i ster ' s  daughter ; mother ' s  
elder s i ster . Cr. n � g a 9 i g a � i . 
oajar NM 1 .  r i fle . 
2 .  a spec i e s  o f  gecko l i zard . 
D i st i nc t  from y am i n j i .  
n-oajba NNe ( s o l i d ) fat . Syn 
n j uma . 
oaj i NM small plant ( fern ? ) .  
( Te rm obtained from A ,  not 
recogn i s ed by MR . )  
oaji1ioaj i1i NM old green  
t ur  t 1 e ( y u n d u ii u 9 a ) . 
o al VIntr ( - n a n  i )  
warm ( not  hot ) . 
( ob j e c t ) t o  be  
Cr. wuii , j a � .  
oalabura NM whi t e  clay ( us e d  
as  paint ) .  
oalaqa NM c attail , Typha 8p . 
oa1aOga NM river  red  gum , 
E u ca l y p t u s  ca ma l d u l en si s . 
n-oa1aoin NNe inl and ( area  s ome 
d i s tance from the coast ) .  Cr. 
maiia o g u . 
Q a1arbaogu N b i g  peni s ! 
( swearwo rd ) . 
n-oa1bun NNe ( large ) b e e  eggs . 
Cr. g u ry a . 
oa1g VIntr ( - m i nd i n i )  ( s ense  
unclear ; s ee  Text 4 2 . 1 4 ) . 
oalgigarabi NM brackish  ( water ) .  
Cr . g u � �a � � a . 
oa1iga Part go o n !  Very c ommon 
par t i c l e  indicating  enc ourage­
ment . Often  translatabl e :  
' t ry ! ' ( Text 4 2 . 7 >  
oalmi VIntr ( -m i n d i n i )  t o  have 
one ' s  thirst  quenched . 
Qalmuruna NM female blue-tongued 
l i z ard ( j a y awu r u ) . 
Qalnin NM l i quid fat ; greas e ;  
honey ( subs tance ) .  
Qaluru NM ( my/ our ) father . Cf. 
wa b i - ma r ,  g a - n a r i n a .  
Qal VIn t r ( -m i n d i n i )  to  speak ; 
t o  make a s ound . VIntr ( - l i n i /  
- y u r a y i )  ( r i t ual ) t o  be  in  
progre s s . VTr ( - j a n i / - n i Q u y i )  
t o  s peak to . 
n-Qa-�alu-mar NF See  - ! a l u -ma r . 
Qalaoala NM small eel-tailed  
cat f i s h  8p . Syn m i j u r u o u . 
Oalay VTr ( - g a n j i )  t o  s tr ip  o ff 
{ stri ngybark , y u l wa y ) . Cf. 
� i � i r .  
oaliga NM type o f  woomera . 
D i s t i nc t  from w u j u l a .  
oalili NM headache . Cf. � aw . 
n-oalimur NNe c ollarbone . Ob L 
n a ': o a ! i m u r .  
oal� NM bees  wax . 
Cf. next entry . 
Syn m a t;l a oa r .  
( Text 12 . 2 )  
oalu2 VTr ( - j u j u n i )  t o  apply wax 
to ( sp ear s haft ) . ( Text 12 . 2 )  
oalumur NM s almon 8p . with  
streame r s  s horter  than tho s e  of  
n aw u r u g u r u , probably 
El e u ther�n ema t e t radact y l um 
and/or Pol ydac t y l us plebei us . 
n-Qalunj i NF female euro 
( g i r i m b u ) . 
Oamba VTr ( - j a n i / - n i Q u y l )  to  
summon , t o  s end  for  ( s omeone ) .  
( Text 30 . 3 )  
Qambij VTr ( -m i n d i n i )  to  l i c k  
( s omething ) 
oambi�oambig or  Oambi�Oambi� 
a type o f  w ild  potato , very 
s imilar to � u yma n j i .  
oambioambi N Occur s  in  � i j a r  
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t;l i - o amb i o amb i you have b i g  
vulva ! ( swearing ) .  
oambud VIntr ( - l i n i / - y u r a y i )  
t o  drown ; t o  b e c ome s ubmer ged . 
VTr ( - g a n j i )  to drown 
( s omeone ) ;  to submer ge 
( s omething ) . VTr ( - a r o a !  i )  
t o  drown , to submerge 
( s omethi ng , s omeone ) .  Rdp 
Q am b u d - o am b u d .  
o am i r i n a N these  days , nowadays . 
Ex Q am i r i n a o a - j awu l b a I am 
old  now . 
n-Qanibuluoa NNe che st  s e c t i on 
of  meat and fat from dugong 
( wa l i g i ) .  Ob L n a - o a n i b u l u Q a . 
n-oa-nirija  NF See  - n i r i j a .  
n-oanja NNe belly . Can also  
ind i c at e  emo t i onal state , as  
i n  c ombi nations  l ike  o a n j a 
w i r j u+o a - ma I am unhappy 
( no - good  belly ) . 
Qanjayana N pregnant . Cf. r U Q , 
m" l u ya . 
oa�arg VTr ( - g a n j i )  t o  s nore . 
Ob j ec t  i s  3Sg . Ex o a t;l a r g + o a ­
g a n j i y i  I a m  snor i n g . Rdp 
Q a t;l a r g - o a Q a r g . 
n-oa�gal NNe mouth ; blade ( o f  
s pear , e spec i ally sho vel  spear ) . 
Qa�galQa VIntr ( -m i n d i n i )  t o  be  
sleepy . 
n-Q��arara NNe j owl s , flesh  
under  chin ; gills  ( o f  f i sh ) . 
Qa��argala NM supple j ack t ree , 
Ven t i l a go vi min a l i s . 
oani Part how about i t ?  Also  
rl a Q  i g u d a . 
Qafiaw VIntr ( - m i n d i n i )  ( l i ghtnin g )  
t o  flash ; t o  s t i c k  out t ongue . 
Cf. m i t;l i m ,  m i t;l i Q ,  m i l i w .  
oaQgul VIntr ( - j i n j i )  t o  s i t  with  
legs  cro s s e d . 
QaoguQaQgu NM brown frog  8p . 
Syn Q a �  i .  Cf. g a  r u � j  i . 
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I)ar VTr ( - b a Y l)a 1. i / - y i l) ay i )  t o  smell , 
t o  sni ff . VIntr ( - ! i n i / - y u r a y i )  
t o  emit a smell . 
I)ara VIntr ( - 1  i n i / - y u r a y i )  to  look ; 
t o  look ar�un d .  Cf. b a � a . 
I)arabuna NM painted sweetlips  
( mari ne f i sh ) . 
I)arambili NM c entipede . Syn 
ma ! ama ! a .  
I)ara�al)ara�a NM young flower s  o f  
y a l b u n  wat e r  lily . Cf. 
ma r a y u ! u y u ! u .  
I)araya� NM Saratoga fish , 
Scl eropa ges j a rdi n i i . 
I)arbaga NM long e dible yam 8p . 
I) arg VIntr ( - a n j i )  t o  b e  h i dden . 
VTr ( - g a n j i )  to  c onceal ( s omething ) ;  
t o  s teal ( woman ) .  VTr ( - l i n ma l i )  
to  c onceal ( something ) .  · Ex . 
l) a r g+l)a - !  i n ma ! i Q i m ba - n i  I 
c onc e al e d  i t  from you . Rdp 
I) a r g - I) a r g .  
I)argigigigi NM hook spear with  
long barbs . Syn I) a r g i j b a .  
Cf. maya ! u l) g u .  
I)argijba NM hook s pear with long 
barbs . Syn I) a r g i g i g i g i .  
Cf. m aya ! u l) g u . 
I)argu NM billab ong  ( pond ) . 
O c c a s ionally found 'in Mult iple 
r edupli cation : I) a r g u - I) a r g u . 
I) argulamba NM agile ( s andy ) 
wallaby . Adult male : j i d b i l  i r i , 
g i wa r a rama . Female : ma l u r u Q g u r u n a . 
n-I)ari NNe f i ght , argument . Cf· 
next entry . 
I)ari VTr ( - j an i / - n i l) u y i )  to  have a 
f i ght . Ob j e c t  always 3Sg . Ex 
I) a r i +w i l i - j i  they had a fight . 
VTr ( - b i l i l) a l i )  t o  have a fi ght 
with  ( s omeo;e ) .  Ex I) a r i +� a n g u ­
w i l i l) a h e  had a fight with me . 
Cf. n - I) a r i  ( above ) ,  - n ambu n i .  
I)arigal VTr ( - g a n j i )  to  be  a 
s ource  of  di apute for ( s omeone ) .  
Ex I) a r i g a l +wu l g - a n i it  made them 
angry ; i t  was what they were 
angry about . ( Text 1 4 . 1 )  
I)ariwa Part hopefully . 
Ex I) a r i wa wu - ! i n d i  I hope he 
will  go . 
n-I)armaf NNe armpit ; pectoral 
fin  ( o f  fi s h ) . 
I)armalirna NM rock c od sp . 
with  reddish  markings . 
w a n g uwa . Cf. y i ma y i r i . 
n-I)aru NF mother o f  deceased , 
bereaved  mothe r . Cf . wa l d a y , 
n j  i wa . 
I)a;- VIntr ( - j i n j i )  t o  have 
erect  peni s . 
I)a;-an j i  NM gra s s  ( gene r i c  
term ) . Syn w i j i . 
I)a;-awan VIntr ( - ! i n i / - y u r a y i )  
to  go through trees  ( i . e .  o f f  
t h e  road ) ; t o  t ake  s hortcut 
( through trees ) .  ( Text 4 0 . 6 ) .  
VTr ( - j i n j i )  t o  go t hrough 
trees ; to  take s hortc ut through 
tree s . Ob j ec t  is 3 Sg . 
( Text 4 0 . 8 )  
n-I)a-;-imbir NNe See  - r i m b i r .  
n-I)a-rinarina NNe See  
- r i � a r i � a .  
I)a;-j VTr ( - j u j u n i )  t o  c arve 
( e . g .  marks  i n  s i de of 
boomerang ) .  Rdp I) a r n - I) a r j · 
I)a;-ug NM s outhern stone  c ur lew . 
Syn g u w i  ! u .  
n- I)awura NNe turtle k i dney . 
I) ay VIntr ( -m i n d i n i )  t o  b e  s i c k . 
Cf. I) a ba r · 
I)ayab VIn tr ( -m i nd i n i )  t o  be  
qui et ; t o  c ease  ( doing  
some thi ng ) . Ex I) a y ab+g u - m i  
shut up ! Rdp I) a y a - I) a y a b .  
VTr ( - j u j u n i )  to  cause ( someone ) 
to  be qu iet . 
Qayigan NM or n- Qayigan NNe bone ; 
shell . 
Qayi-wa- NF s i s te r ' s  daughte r , 
e t c . Sffs - I i ( vocative ) , 
- d i my / our , - m a r  your , - Q a n j a 
hi s / their . 
Qayiwur NM steel  hill . 
Qayi-ya- NF ( man ' s ) daughter , 
b rother ' s  daughter . Sffs - I  i 
( voc at i ve ) , - � i my/ our , - ma r you . 
H i s /their  n - g a - n i - J a . 
-Qga Sff Anaphor i c  suffix used  
aft e r  demons t rative root 
- n a - / - n i - .  ( Gr 7 . 2 ) 
n-gal in ( - Q g a l i n ) NNe end  o f  
s pear shaft t o  whi c h  blade i s  
attac he d .  Oppo s i t e  ( butt end ) : 
n - g u  r y a . Ob Z n a - Q g a  l i n .  
n-gatman ( - Q g a ! ma n )  NNe cheek . 
Ob Z ii a - Q g a ! ma n . 
Q gatuQar NM rock  wat erhole . 
Qgamar NM b i g  ro ck , boulder . 
Qgarmutmut NM immature wild  
banana plant ( Q u r i � i n ) ,  
L e i chha r d t i a  a us t r al i s . 
Q ga�ar NM r i ver whi s tling  t ree , 
C a s u a r i n a  c u n n i n ghami ana . 
Cf. wa g u wa g u .  
Q gawil VIntr ( - ! i n i / - y u r a y i )  t o  go 
through c rack , c revi c e ,  o r  pas s 
( between two mas s e s ) . Cf. 
m b a ! Q a .  
n-gawil ( - Q g aw i l )  NNe pas s , gap 
( e . g .  between two steep  hills ) . 
Cf. - m ba ! Q a .  
Qgawuja NM water l ily ( Nymphaea 
s p . ) root  c orm , roughly shaped ,  
i n  deep wat e r . Cf. y a ! b u n . 
Q gawurwa NM honey bee , Tri gona s p . ,  
whi c h  ne s t s  in  the ground or 
among ro cks  ( not in trees  like  
other Tri gona spp . ) .  
QgiliQgiliQa NM galah ( b i rd ) . 
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Qgi+yiriQgityiri N dreamtime 
beings whos e  travels  are the 
bas i s  for  the g u n a b i b i  r i tual . 
Female : g U Q � a Q g i j i .  Cf. also  
j a r g u n , g u r a Q a Q a Q a Q a . 
n-gimifiin ( - Q g i m i n i n ) NNe 
c i r c umc i s ion ground . Ob Z 
ii a - Q g i m i ii i n .  Cf. m a Q � i wa .  
Qgi�u N See  Q g i y u . 
Qgiyu N small . U s ed  i n  S g /Du . 
Al s 0 Q 9 i y u - 9 a n a . P Z n i r i r i . 
For human re ferent ( c hild ) , 
usually Qg i y u - ii a . ( Text 36 . 2 )  
Qgiyu-fia N See  Q g i y u .  
( Text 3 0 . 2 ) . 
Q giyu-gafia N See  � g i y u .  
( Text s 30 . 1 ,  36 . 1 )  
Q gumir NM s hrub with  edible 
whi t e  frui t s , A n t i desma 
ghaesembi l l a . 
Qgu�ifima NM or  n-gu�ifima NNe 
burrow ( o f  goanna , e t c . ) . 
n-guwur ( - Q g uwu r )  NNe dark­
c oloured inner bark of tree . 
Ob Z n a - Q g uwu  r .  
Q i ! Part yes ! ( ind i c at e s  as sent 
t o  a request  or sugge stion ) . 
Cf. y i  I 
n-Q ib i Qibuna NNe See  n - Q i b u Q i b u n a . 
Q ibunani N the next d ay . Cf. 
Q i b u Q i b u n a . ( Text 7 . 5 )  
n- Q ibuQibuna NNe tomorrow ; 
t omor row morning . Sometimes  
used  in  Ob Z n a - Q i b u � i b u n a . 
Cf. m i Q a n d a d a y i .  Day a ft e r  
t omor row n a - Q i b u Q i b u n a  
Q a - ' r g u  I - y u  ( af .  - a r g u  I )  . 
Var Q i b i Q i b u n a , etc . 
Qilili NM little  c orella ( bird ) . 
Qil  VTr ( - b i l i Q a ! i )  to  ask 
{ s omeone ) for s omething . 
Ex Q i ! +a n g u -w i l i Q a he asked me 
( for t obac c o , et c . ) . Syn Q a j a . 
Q imug VIntr ( - m i n d i n i )  to  bec ome 
dark . Also  n i mu g . 
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Q inj aru ! Part yes  indeed ! 
QirgQ irg NM chestnut rail ( b ir d ) . 
Syn j a r a � a d buwa , a l a n � a r b u � a . 
Q ir-min N pale , l i ght-coloured 
( e . g .  flesh  of  White  man ) . Does  
not apply to  ( pur e ) white  c o lour , 
cf. b u r a l g - m i n .  
Q irwula NM sulphur-cres ted  
c o ckato o . 
Q i� VTr ( - n  i Q a ! i )  t o  breathe ; 
( dugong , e t c . ) t o  surfa c e  in 
o r de r  to  b reathe . 
n-Qi�a NNe hip  j o int . 
Q iyarin N quickly di sposed  of , 
not  requiring  a long time ( e . g .  
i nt e s t i nes  o f  c ar cas s ,  which  can  
be  quickly  c ooked and eaten  whil e  
t h e  rest  i s  slowly c ooking ) ;  a s  
adverb ( n - Q i y a r i n  NNe ) ,  without 
wait i n g . ( Text s 6 . 8 ,  1 0 . 3 )  
Quba§ura N late a fternoon , dusk . 
Syn y awu r y awu r .  Cf. n a g u l u g u l u .  
Qubari NM dart ( queenfi s h ) , 
Chor i n emus 8p . 
Qugu NM water ( e s pe c i ally fresh  
wat e r ) .  Cf.  w a b u d a . 
Qula Part not ; don ' t !  Negative 
part i c l e  used  i n  future ne gative 
( wh i c h  include s negative 
imperative ) .  Cf. g a n a g u . 
QulaQan NM hori zontal s t i ck  i n  
f ire-dr ill  ( has  a hole into  
whi c h  the vert i c al s t i c k ,  
b u ga l a r ,  i s  i ns erted ) .  
Qulawar NM 1 .  any honey bee  8p . 
and i t s  honey and wax . 
2 .  ' short-no sed ' honey bee , 
Tri gona 8p . , in  c ontrast  to  
other spec ie s  like � u l b a r i , 
Q g awu rwa , and g a � am u r u .  Syn 
( s ens e 2 ) :  Q u l Q g u n , w a n j  i mb u l .  
Qul i j i  NM o r  n-Qulij i  NNe blood . 
Q ulin-min N 
to  Q u l i j i .  
( deep ) red . Related 
Cf.  ma Y Q u -maY Q u - y a . 
honey bee , Tri gon a 8p . 
Called Qa : n i g  in Nunggubuyu . 
Syn Q u l awa r ,  wa n j i m b u l .  
Qulumidin NM large fork-tailed  
catfish  8p . , c alled y i  r� i in  
Nunggubuyu . Cf . Q u r u . 
Q ulurnurun NM pub i c  hai r .  
Qulu� NM black whip  s nake . 
Qu!umuru NM nai l-tailed  wallaby , 
On ychoga l e a  8p . ( lo c ally c al l e d  
' le ft-handed  wallaby ' ) . ,  
Qu!uQgal NM 
brother . 
hi s /their  elder  
Cf. b a b a . 
n-Qu!uQgal NF h i s /their  elde r  
s i st e r . Cf. n - b a b a . 
n-Qunanj ina NNe long d i s t anc e 
( re fers  t o  dist ance  covered  by 
a traveller , rather than the 
d i s tance between two points  
c ons i dered  abstrac t ly ) . Ob � 
n a - Q u n a n j i n a .  ( Text 5 . 1 )  
Q unbilili NM tree  with edible 
fruit s ,  s ometimes found in  
rainfor e s t  ( e . g .  with  m i g a l )  
but s ometimes in  hilly are�s . 
n-QundurQ undur NNe throat . 
Qunju N s ame , i dent i c al , very 
s imilar . 
QunurnaQguyur N further i n ,  
further up , further  down , e t c . 
Cf. w u n i Qg i .  ( Texts  26 . 2 ,  
4 2 . 1 4 , 4 0 . 2 0 )  
Qur VTr ( - j u j u n i )  t o  dig  ( fo r  
water ) .  VTr ( - j i n j i )  to  d i g  
( for  wat er ) .  VIntr ( - m i nd i n i )  
t o  make roar ing  o r  rumbling  
s ound ( e . g .  tractor ) .  
Qurgrnan NM breastbone . 
Qurigin NM wild  banana , 
Lei chha r d t i a  a us tral i s . 
Immature : Q g a rmu ! mu ! . 
Qurij NM Pac i fi c  ( olive ) R i dley  
turt l e , Lepi doche l ys  o l i vacea . 
Qurindayi N a few day s  ago ; 
in  a few day s . 
8uru NM freshwat e r  fork-tailed  
c at f i s h  sp . , like 8 u l um i d i n  but 
with  shorter  snout , 
Hexan ema t i ch th y s  sp . Called 
Q a 8 u r u  in  Nunggubuyu . 
8urubu NM or  n-8urubu NNe ribs . 
8urudu NM certain  euc alypt s such 
as Eu cal ypt us  grandi fol i a .  
8 uru�anga NM golden trevally 
( marine f i s h ) . 
8ururna N deep ( water ) ;  s teep 
( s lope  or  bank ) . Cf. b a Q � a r -m i n .  
8uruwi�awi�a NM a trevally-like 
f i sh , l ike 8 u r u J a n g a  but with 
flat t er s i des . 
8uwa NM 1 .  a small shrub or woo dy 
c limbing  v i ne with  small 
inedible red and black berri es , 
Abrus preca t ori us . 
2 .  r e c e nt ly burnt gras slan d .  
Syn w u � awu � a .  
8 uwi-ri N eastwar d .  Cf. g a 8 u , 
w a 8 g a - y a n a . 
8uy VIntr ( - !  i n i / - y u r a y i )  t o  swim . 
8uY8uy NM c owtail  r ay .  Syn 
ma J 8 a r ,  m a g a r i ma ga r i . Can also  
be used  as  a general t e rm for  
small rays , as i n  ' I  am hunt ing 
for rays ' .  
R 
:r;a VTl' ( - j u j u n i )  1 .  to  skin  
( animal ) . Cf. j i g i � . 
2 .  t o  b e  c old  ( subj e ct i s  3 Sg , 
ob j e c t  i s  sufferer ) .  Ex 
r a + Q a n g u - j u j u 8 u n i I am c o l d . 
n-8a-:r;aba NNe 
Ob l n a - r a b a . 
fingernai l , toenail . 
Syn n - 8 a - � i na r i n a .  
:r;adbur NM or  n-8 a-:r;adbur NNe c amp , 
dwelli ng ; c ountry . 
-rag V See  � a 8 . 
:r;agamba8 u  NM large shellfi sh  sp . 
said  t o  dive i nt o  mud when 
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fri ghtene d .  
:r;agu1un j u  NM triton  ( trumpet ) 
shell , S y r i n x  aruan us . 
�aj ar NM harpoon us ed i n  hunt ing  
dugong and  marine turtles . 
Cf . ma J b i , mawa J , j i w a l . 
:r;aj bar NM tall r i ver s i de paper­
bark t r ee , narrow-leaved 
Mel a l e u ca l e u c a dendron . Syn 
g u r u l uwu l ( more c ommon ) .  
-ra1 VTl' ( - j a n i / - n i 8 u y i )  
( s pear ) onto woomera . 
r a l - � a l . 
to  hook 
Rdp 
ra1a NM t i ck ( on do g ,  bullo c k , . et c . ) .  
r�la--ra1a-ya N having  �ot s o f )  
t i cks . 
�a1ga NM paperbark co olamo n  
( c ontainer ) t i e d  u p  with string . 
Cf. b u l u l u .  
-ra1yi NM eel . 
-raman NM whi t e  emu down , 
used  as a decorat i on in  r i tual s 
and c or roborees . Cf. ba r uwa , 
wu r b u r .  
:r;ama-:r;ama-fia N having ( lots  o f ) 
r ama n . 
:r;ambana NM form o f  the paperb ark 
Mela l e uca  l e ucaden dron with 
crooked  t runk on  s t able  s and 
dune s ,  as  at Numb ulwar .  
D i s t inct  from the nar row-leaved  
riverbank for m ,  g u r u l uwu l ( or 
r a j ba r ) , found at N g�kurr . 
:r;ambi N together . Ex n uwu - r am b i  
wa l a - ! a  you all g o  togethe � !  
( Text 36 . 3 )  
:r;amu1biya NM wattle  with  flower 
spike , perhaps A c a c i a  di ffi ci l i s . 
Cf. b a J a .  
:r;amu1u NM marine perch  o r  
bream sp . 
:r;anuga NM spotted  butt erfi s h , 
Sca t opha gus argus . 
:r;a8 VTl' ( - g a n j  i )  to  hit  ( hard ) , 
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t o  kill ; t o  make string  ( j i b a r ) ; 
t o  pe rform ( j a r g u n  c eremony ) .  
Ex r a �+ b a l a - g a n j i - l a n a  they were 
f i ghting  ( hitting  each other ) .  
Rdp r a � - a � . 
�a�ga NM paperbark t ree s imilar 
to  j ama n b a r a  ( t i -tree ) ,  the b ark 
of whi c h  is u s e d  in making  
c o olamo n s . Perhaps Mel a l e u ca 
n e r vos a .  
;ara NM spangl e d  perch , 
Madi gan i a  u n i color . 
raradara VIntr ( - l i n i / - y u r a y i )  
· ( t i de )  t o  go out . 
;aragal NM mangrove s p .  with 
reddish  wood ins i de bark , 
B r u g u i era sp . ( i n c luding 
B r u g u i era sexan g u l a  at 
Numbulwar ) .  C an also  r efer to  
s harp s t i cks  made from this  tree , 
used  as  weapon s . 
rarbi NM a wattle , A c a c i a  
· a ur i c u l a e formis ( c ommon near 
j un gle at Numbulwar ) .  May als o  
c over one o r  two other  s imilar 
wattle s .  
rar-rnin N Oc curs i n  d i j a r  
· n i - r a r -m i n  you have ' b i g  vulva � 
( sw�aring ) .  
raruraru NAdj having  one or  more 
· hoies  ( e . g .  b o at , c lothing ) .  
raw VIntr ( - j i n j i )  to  have a 
· headache . Often redupli c ated : 
r aw - r aw .  Cf· �a l i l i . 
;awu9awu NM s andhill . 
rayi NM b i r d  ( generic  term ) . 
· ( Texts  4 0 . 38 ,  4 1 . 2 ) . 
renbur NM paper wasp . 
reywuy NM sand fly ( t iny b it ing  
· in se ct ) .  
ridiridi NM walking s t i c k .  Syn 
· g a 6 9 i l) a .  
rilgara NM vine with l eave s whi c h  
· a r e  made i nto  armbands 
( ma n i � g i r i ) ,  F l a gel l ar i a  i n di ca .  
;irnbir NM or n-�a-�irnbir NNe 
leaf ; leaves  and b ranches , 
foliage . 
n- � a-;ina�ina NNe fingernail , 
t oenai l . Ob L n a - r i n a r i n a .  
Syn n - :)a - r a b a . 
;irba�irba NM Caspian t e rn and 
s imilar large terns . ·  Cf. 
j i I i  9 . 
�irrnul NM skinny , thin . FSg/Ne : 
n - r i rm u l o r  n - � a - r i r mu 1 . 
�ugalara N long ; t all . FSg/Ne : 
r u g a l a ra o r  n - � a - � u g a l a r a . 
;uga;uga NM mar i ne c reatur e  
s a i d  to  be s imilar t o  trepang 
( �a r i b a ) , but d arker  i n  c olour . 
�uj uru NM young green turtl e  
( y u n d u n u g a ) . 
rulgu NM Oc curs i n  g i Q 9 i r  
• n i - r u l g u you have swollen peni s � 
( sw�aring ) . 
;ulul NM boil  ( s ore ) . Cf
· n - b u b u . 
rulul�ana NM so oty oyster  c at c her 
· ( b ird ) . Cf. g ug a g u g a y i .  
ru� VTr ( - g a l u n i )  t o  be  c arrying 
· ( c h i l d )  i n  womb , t o  be  p regnant 
with . 
;u�gal NM bait  ( small fi sh , et c . ) .  
;u�gu�u�gurj i NM bird  s p . found 
in  mangroves . 
ru�urin NM river ( wh aler ) shark . 
· Sl1n j i nma . 
rurarura NM fre shwat er i n s e ct 
· fo�nd  on  surface o f  b illabong , 
eaten by t ortoi s e s . S omet imes 
this term is  c on fu s e d  with 
r u r u r u r u . 
rurnul NM or n-�urnul/n- �a-�urnul 
· NNe lun g .  
ruru NM o r  n- �a-ruru NNe rib  
· se ct ion ( of ca�cas s ) ,  in c luding 
fat . 
�urun NM a mangrove , Ceri ops 
t a gal . 
�uru�uru NM snail sp . Cf. 
r u r a r u r a . 
�uy VTr ( - j u j u n i )  t o  c rouch down 
( s aid of  harpoone r ,  ma l b i n g a r i ,  
gett i ng ready to  harpo�n dugong ) .  
Ob j e c t  i s  3S g .  Ex r U Y+Qa - j i 
I s t ooped forwar d in prow o f  
c anoe . ( Text 6 . 6 )  
R 
-ra Sff Suffix added t o  Immediate 
demonstrat i ve s , e . g .  � aQ g a - y a - r a  
that one ( j ust there ) .  ( Gr 7 . 2 )  
-ri- Prf Prefix  whi c h  forms the 
Ob L stem  ( - r i - y a - )  o f  the 
Immediat e  demonstrative root 
- y a - . ( Gr 7 . 2 )  
-ri Sff Form taken by - r a  ( af· 
above ) when followed by b u g l , 
as i n  g a - y a - r i b u g  i ' r i ght there ' .  
w 
wa- Prf Ob L form o f  g a - , as  in  
wa - r i - y a - y a n i  from  there . 
wa VTr ( - j u j u n i )  t o  cook ( l iver  
and  me at from ray s ) by holdi ng 
a bur ning s t i ck ( j i wu y i wu l y a )  
next to  i t . 
-wa VTrInfL See  - w a n a n i .  
wab VIntr ( - j i n j i )  t o  b e  warm . 
VIn tr ( - g u n b u n i )  t o  land , to  h i t  
t h e  groun d  ( plane , b ird , thrown 
ob j ec t ) .  
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Cf. Q u g u  ( usual word for wat e r ) .  
wadadawadada NM s oldier  c rab . 
wadj u��u NM large , fai rly old , 
dark form o f  the s an d  goanna , 
Varan u s  go u l d i i  ( w ag a b i r ) . 
wa�abir NM 
go u l d i i . 
wad j u nd u ,  
b a !  i r i . 
sand goanna , Va ra n u s  
Parti cular forms : 
b a rmu n u , g i r a b a , 
wadanuranura NM large male mud 
crab ( wa r i l ) ,  Scy l l a  s erra t a . 
Cf. n -wa � j i n  ( female ) .  
wa�aQarin NM moon . Cf. g a Qa g a Q a . 
wagara VTr ( - g a n j i )  to  think 
about ; to remember . 
wadara Part  hard , vi gorously . 
Ex ' wa g a r a  Q a ! +u - m i speak 
loudly : Cf. Q u n umaQ g u y u r .  
( Text 4 2 . 14 ) 
wagawaga NM c oastal tree  with 
large leaves , used  for s pear 
s haft s ,  Macaranga tanari u s . 
waggar NM fire  ( c ampfire  or bush  
f i re , except  w u r g ma l a n ) ; 
fi rewoo d . ( Text 2 1 . 2 )  
wagiri N name o f  a western  group 
o f  Yanyula-speak i ng people . 
n-waguga�a NF young girl ( before 
puber ty ) . 
waguwagu NM or  n-wa�uwa�u NNe 
liver . 
wag VIntr ( - m i n d i n i )  to  become 
black ; to  become dirty . Cf. 
w a g -m i n .  
wagagawagaga NM bull . 
wabawaba NM c lothing . Cf. b a r a g a . wag-min N blac k ,  dark ; dirty . 
wabilimar NM large fr eshwater  
eel-tailed  c at f i s h  sp . , 
Neos i l u r u s  7a t er . C alled  
a Q Qa l b i ya in  Nunggubuyu . 
wabi-mar NM ( your ) father . 
Cf. Q a l u r u , g a - n a r i n a .  
wabuda NM dri nking water . 
Cf. wag . 
wagur N c hild : Vocative o f  
- a g u r .  
wagura NM t otems o f  one ' s  
mother ' s  c l an . Cf. j U Q g ay i . 
waguru NM tall pan danus , 
Pandan us  7spi ral i s . Syn m u g a r a .  
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Cf .  ma y i g a l , b u r u l u . 
waguwagu NM c oastal whi stling  
t ree , Cas uarina equi s e t i fol i a . 
Syn j a r b u r . Can be  c onfused 
with cypre s s  ( ma Q u �g u r u n ) . 
waj a  N wet . 
waj a  VIntr ( -m i n d i n i )  to  get wet . 
VTr ( - j a n i / - n i � u y i )  to  wet , to  
make ( s omething ) wet . 
waja!g NM mud .  
waj awaya NM eggs  found in s ide  
female turtle  ( y u n d u n u g a ) .  
waj awul NM tree  BP . , apparently a 
euc alypt with dark bark at bas e ,  
c ommon i n  spring  country . 
waj gal�u NM sea-wasp ( re d  j elly­
f i sh ) . Cf. g u j i r w u j i r . 
-waj i ,  -wa j u ,  etc . VTrInf�  See  
- w a n � n  i . 
wal VIntr ( - j i n j i )  to  s tep , t o  
put foot down . VTr ( - j i n j  i )  
t o  step  on ( s omething ) . 
wala VTr ( - j a n i / - n i � u y i }  to  ask 
( s omeone ) ,  t o  inquire of 
( someone ) .  Cf.  � i ! ,  �.a j a .  
walandarbura NM chestnut rail  
( b i�d ) . ' Vari ant o f  a I a n �a r b u r a . 
Syn j a r a � a d b uwa . 
wala�garama N leader ; very 
skillful , out standing . An 
inte r j e ct ion : ' c ongratulations ! '  
( i n c o ntext ' good  shot ! '  and s o  
forth ) . 
n-wala�garama NNe lowest  rib . 
Cf. preceding  entry . 
walday NN father  o f  d e cea s e d ,  
b ereaved father . 
wali NM buffal o . 
wal igi NM dugong . Spec i fi c  age ­
s e x  t erms : b a y aw i j i , g u rw i j i ,  
y i b i n b i j i ,  ma y i l i ,  j aw a r u wa r u , 
j awu r u . The t e rm wa l i g i  refers  
explic i t ly t o  dugong as  
oppo s e d  t o  mar ine turtle s ;  in  
expr e s s i ons  like  ' I  am  hunt ing 
for dugong '  we usually find  the 
t erm wa ! j a  ( i ncluding  dugong 
and turtles ) s in ce  the hunter 
may end up getting  a turtle 
instead o f  a dugong . ( Text 
4 2 . 8 )  
-wali�a , etc . VTrInf� See 
- b a l i � a !  i .  
walmabara NM marine  fork-tailed  
c at fi �h , like m i j u r u � u  but 
b i gge r . 
walma� NM a plum tree , 
Termi nal i a  carpen t a ri ae 
( c ommon inland from Numbulwar ) ; 
wax-like r e s i n  from thi s tree . 
Cf. ma ! awa l . 
walmaraba NM blue swimmer crab , 
Por t un us pel a gi c us . 
walulu NM win d ; cyclone . Winds 
from spec if ied  di rect i on s : 
ma� u n , b a r a . 
walwur VIntr ( - g u n b u n i )  ( rain ) 
t o  pour down har d . Cf. j i ! ,  
g U b i j i j i .  ( Text 11 . 3 )  
wa! VTr ( - g a nj i )  t o  s trongly 
des i re , to  c rave . With n -wa ! wa !  
d e s ire  as sub j ect  and person  
a s  ob j ec t : t o  have an ur ge or  
impul se . Ex  n a - wa l w a l 
wa l +a n g - a n i I had �n �rge . 
Ex ' wa ! +a n g - a n i he/ she  ( has  
come t o ) crave me . ( Pa Pun , 
t ranslating Engli sh  Pr . )  
Var wa r .  
wa!ad VIntr ( - ! i n i / - y u r a y i )  
t o  clear up , t o  b e come 
c loudle s s . 
( sky ) 
walaj andama NM marine  c roc odile . 
Cf. � a � a j  a r a . 
walan NM hill  coolibah , 
Eu c a l y p t u s  t ec t i fi ca . Common 
at N gukurr . River  coolibah 
mu d j u .  
wafaftan NM f i s h  ( generi c t er m ) . 
walbu-ri N downward . Cf. 
w u ! u � u n , w i ! - y a n a . 
wa+gar NM lower intestines  o f  
dugong . Cf. mu ramu r a . Not 
appl i e d  to other animal s . 
wa+gara-nura NM a small s tomach 
sac  in dugong . Not the mai n 
stomach ( w i l aw i  l a ) . Related t o  
wa ! g a r .  
wa+guwa+gu NM nec klac e made from 
fur o f  nat ive cat  ( y i n i g i n i ) .  
wa+iburu N o f  the Alawa language 
group . Syn a l awa , g a l awa . 
wa1 i j  VTr ( - g a n j  i )  to  rub out 
( e . g .  dr awing or di agr am made i n  
s and ) ; t o  wipe o f f  ( no s e ) .  
wa1ima1 NM c i rc umc i s e d  boy , ' s i ngle 
boy ' . Was also  formerly appli e d  
( as n -wa l i ma NF ) t o  a girl after 
the c o rr e sponding female 
operation . Cf. ma ! a y a r a . 
wa1ima2 VTr ( - g a n j i )  t o  c i r c um c i s e  
( boy ) ; t o  make ( boy ) ' young man ' . 
wa1 j a  NM dugong and marine turtles  
( not freshwat e r  tortois e s ) . Ex 
Q a - j u r a Q a - wa l j a .  I will  go 
hunt ing  for dugong and/or 
turtles . Usually r e fers  
primarily to  dugong ,  with  
marginal i nc lusion  o f  turtle s . 
The term wa l i g i  refers  expli c itly 
to  dugong as  oppo sed  t o  turtle s . 
( Texts  3 . 1 ,  5 . 3 ,  5 . 4 ,  2 0 . 1 ,  2 7 . 2 ,  
3 0 . 3 )  
wa+mafi NM duck  s p .  s a i d  to  b e  
very s i milar to  m i d b i r i mb a l y a  
( black  duc k )  but smaller .
. 
Probably grey teal . 
wa+umbu NM 1 .  bullwaddy tree , 
Ma c rop teran thes kekwi cki i . 
Found to southeast  o f  Mara 
c ountry ( e . g .  around Elliott ) ,  
but i t s  wood  was formerly 
obtained in trade . 
2 .  very l arge boomerang ( mu l wa r i ) .  
n-wa+wa+ or n-wa�a� NNe de s ire , 
craving . Cf. wa ! for  an example .  
( Cf .  Text 7 . 1 )  
wamba NM 1 .  gum ( edible  hardened 
s ap on bark o f  s ome tree s , such  
as m i y a r i g a r: i ) .  
2 .  t ree sp . , ' s nappy gum ' . 
Syn ma n d a l u ra .  
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wambaraga NM rock  wallaby , 
Petroga l e  s p .  Sy n w a Q g u g u . 
wambi NM humpy . From Engl i s h . 
wambigud NM plant with e dible 
berri e s  but with  pri ckles , 
probably Sol a n u m  sp . Not s een . 
wambu1 Part no ! ( r e j e ction  o f  
reque s t ) . 
wambu2 Vln tr ( - m i n d i n i )  
t o  s ay ' no ! ' .  
t o  r e fuse , 
-wanani , etc . VTrlnf� t o  give t o . 
Ob j e c t  i s  r e c ipi ent . Ex 
Q a n g u -wa n a n i . He  ga'.re ( i t )  t o  
me . Pa P o t  -way  i .  ( Gr 1 1  . 40 ;  
Text s 35 . 1 ,  3 6 . 2 )  
wangi�ar NM small gras s sp . s ee n  
a t  Ngukur r .  ( Ob t ai ne d  from A ,  
not r e c o gni s e d  by MR . )  
wanj imbu1 NM honey bee , Tri gona 
sp . Sy n Q u l Q g u n , Q u l awa r .  
n-wanj in NF 
( wa r i I ) . 
female mud c rab 
Male : wa� an u r a n u r a . 
wa�a NM shaft ( o f  spear ) . 
wa�ambira NM nat ive c at . Syn 
y i n i g i n  i . 
wanan Vlntr ( - m i n d i n i )  t o  be  
iost , t o  be  ab s e nt ( sa i d  
usually o f  a person ) . 
Vln tr ( - !  i n i / - y u r ay i )  to  go out 
of s i ght , to b e come lost  ( to 
view ) . Vln tr ( - a n j  i )  to  be  
away , t o  not be  here . 
wa�gajba NM yesterday . Cf. 
next entry . 
wa�gajba-yirfia NM 1 .  day b e fore 
yester day . 
2 .  last  n i ght . 
wa�girma NM male brush-tailed 
p o s s um ( g u j a Q i ) .  
wa�gugu NM rock  wallaby , 
Petroga l e  sp . Syn wamba r a � a . 
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waQ �u N M  black plum tree , Vi t e x  
gl abra t a  . . Some at  Numbulwar 
an d Ngukurr . Syn g u l i n j a .  
wanin NM s t one  s pear . 
wanma 1 N alive . 
wanma2 VTr ( - j u j u n i )  t o  keep 
( s omeone ) alive . 
wa �a VTr ( - g a n j i )  
( rope , et c . ) .  
t o  c o i l  up 
Cf. mu ! i j , J u n .  
wa�gadiyin NM quinine  bus h ,  
Pe t a l os t i gma p ubescen s . Syn 
ma ! lJ � g a r i ii i n .  
wa �gaQa �in NM c r ow . Syn wa r gwa r g . 
waraj i-yana N from the t op 
( i nland ) . 
waranj al NM a s mall tree  foun d  in 
s c rubland , Grevi l l e a  p un gens . 
wararaj i -yana N on the  t o p  
( inland ) .  
warara �ga+ba NM p i e d  heron 
( ne s t s  i n  mangrove s ) .  Al so  
ma r a r a �g a ! b a .  
warawarari NM diamond-s c al e d  
mullet , Li za vai gi en s i s . 
Syn ! a r b i � i .  
warawi NM spini fex gras s , 
Triodi a sp . 
wa �ga- ' �ga-yana N on  the  east  s i de . warga+i (r )  N westwar d . Cf. 
g a r g a ! i .  
wa�gay VIntr ( - j i n j i )  to  b e  awake . 
wa�ga-yana N from the  east . Cf. 
g a � u , � uw i - r i . 
wa�gi j o r  wa�gifi N one ; t h e  s ame 
one . 
wa�gu+-i NM/NF Vocat ive o f  g a �g u !  - .  
wa�guwa NM rock  c o d  sp . with 
r e ddi sh  markings . Syn �a rma l i r iia . 
Cf. y i ma y i r i . 
n-wa�uguwa NF dancing  woman ( in 
c i r c umc l s l on ritual ) .  PZ  
w u l - w a � u � uwa . 
war VTr ( - g a n j i )  t o  s i ng ( open o r  
s e c re t  r itual s ongs , with 
b o omerang a c c ompaniment ; cf. 
d a l ) ; to c all  ( name ) .  
VIntr ( -m i n d i n i )  t o  grind  ( e . g . 
wate r  l i ly s e e ds ) ;  t o  grind  or  
s harpen ( kn i fe , et c . ) .  
wara VTr ( - b i l i �a ! i )  t o  aim at . 
-wara N father an d c hild . 
warabawaraba NM spi de r .  
waraj a  N o n  the  t o p  ( inlan d ) . 
waraja-maryi N along/ac ro s s  the  
t op ( i nland ) . 
waraj a-ri N upward , t o  the  t op 
( inland , uprive r ) .  
warga+i-yana N from t he west . 
wari VIntr ( - ! i n i l - y u r a y i )  to  go 
bac k , t o  c ome back . 
VIn tr ( - g u n b u n i )  t o  go bac k . 
L e s s  c ommon than the  prec e ding . 
VTr ( - g a n j i )  t o  t ake back , t o  
bring b ac k . VTr ( - j a g a y a g a l i )  
to  t ake bac k , t o  bring  back . 
VTr ( - j ama ! i )  t o  s end  back . 
-wari VTrInfZ S e e  - b a r u ii i . 
warigilwa NM hook boomeran g . 
Syn ma n g a b u r u � a . Cf. mu l wa r i .  
warinj i VTr ( - g a nj i )  ( c loud ) t o  
b ring  ( rain ) .  ( Text 11 . 3 )  
wariwariya N acro s s . Ex 
wa r i wa r i ya w u r +w - a  put it  
acros s ! 
wariya N poor fellow ! ( Text 
1 4 . 1 )  Part not s t r i ctly . 
Ex wa r i y a � i r i j a  s ort  o f  my 
b r other , my half-brother .  
( cf .  Text 3 5 . 2 )  
wariyarnaga Part not s t r i c t ly , 
anyway , r egardle s s . Cf. 
wum i n i . ( Text 6 . 1 )  
wariya�alayawu NM hammerhead 
shark . 
warj VTr ( - n i �a ! i / - y a g a y i )  t o  p i c k  
up ; t o  g e t  ( something ) .  
warn V See  w a r j . 
war Qgu Part unti l ;  ri ght up to , 
all the way to . Ex wa r Q g u  
n a - d a d b u - y u  all the way to  the 
( fi �m i shore . S i milar to  g u g u l ,  
but more common . 
-waru , -waruQ u ,  etc . VTrInf� See 
- ba r u n  i . 
warwaj VTr ( - j u j u n i / - ! a r b u y i )  t o  
shoo away ; to  slap at ; to  compel  
( t o do s omething ) .  Cf .  wa r a y . 
( Text 37 . 4 )  
wa� VIntr ( - b u y i n i )  to  b e  able t o  
s e e ; t o  have e y e s  open . 
VTr ( - g a n j i )  See  wa ! .  
wa�ajara NM floo d ,  floodwaters . 
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c lub ) . 
waruru NM sedge , Cype r u s  8p . 
1 0btained  from A ,  not re cogni s ed 
by MR . }  
n-wa�wa� NNe See  n -wa ! wa ! . 
wawi NM hors e . 
way ! Part Oh dear � Indicates  
alarm . 
way VTr ( - j u j u n i )  t o  make rope 
or s tr ing ( by rolling  fibres  on 
thigh ) . Syn b i y i r .  
-way VTrInf� See  - wa n a n i .  
wa-yana N from the s outh . 
Cf. b a y  i ,  w a y b u - r i . 
wa�aj i NM yams t i c k . Syn b i j a b i j a .  wayar VIntr ( - j i n j i )  t o  be hungry . 
n-wara1 NNe gho s t , dead spirit . 
Cf: m b a g i r n a , n - g u r i n a .  
wa�ay VTr ( - j u j u n i )  to  c ompel 
( to do s omethi n g ) . Cf. wa rwaj . 
wa�gwa�g NM c row . Syn w a Q g a � a Q i n .  
wari VTr ( - j i n j i )  to heap up wood  
( a s i n  buildi ng up  f i re , et c . ) .  
( Text 4 2 . 2 )  
wa�i1 NM lar ge mud c rab , Scy l l a  
s e rra t a . Large male : 
w a g a n u r a n u r a . Female : n -w a n j i n .  
wa�ir l NM agit at e d  or bubbling  
wate r .  
warir2 VIntr ( -m i n d i n i }  ( wat e r ) 
t o  boil , t o  b e  agitated  or 
bubbling . 
warj VTr ( - g a n j i }  t o  urinate 
1 3 Sg  obj e c t } ;  to  urinate on 
( s omething , s omeone ) .  Ex 
wa r j + g u - g a n j i he urinat e d .  
Ex · wa r j + �a n g u - g a n j i h e  uri nated 
on me . 
wa�rna NM small freshwat er  fork­
tailed  cat fi s h  8p . Called 
wa l ma g a r a  in  Nunggubuyu . 
wa�ugu NM egg . 
wa�urgu NM nulla nulla  ( fi ght ing  
wayara N other s . 
not Sg /Du . Cf. 
U s e d  in P � , 
g a y i , - a r g u l . 
wayawayara NM s omething  awful , 
mon s t rous thing . Relat e d  to  
w a y a r a . ( Text 4 0 . 67 )  
wayi 1 part where i s  . . .  ? Ex 
way i n a - n a g a n b u g  wher e  i s  the 
axe h�ndl e ?  
. 
wayi2 VTr ( - j a n i / - n  i Q U Y  i )  t o  
abandon ,  to  leave as ide  or 
b e hind . Syn b a d . 
-wayi VTrInfL See  -wa na n i .  
wayigayi N by i t s el f ,  s eparat e d ;  
di s t i nct  ( not  ident i c al ) .  
Cf. g a y i , y a l g a .  ( Text 10 . 3 )  
-wayiQga , etc . VTrInf� See  
- b away  i Q g a ! i . 
wayu1uQu NM beach gras s 8 p .  
w i  VIntr ( - j i n j i }  to  vomit . 
wi- Prf Ob � o f  g i - .  Ex 
w i - n g a r a - y u r t o  here . 
widiwidi VTr ( - g a n j i }  t o  c arry 
( chi l d ,  canoe , e t c . )  in arms . 
( Text 4 2 . 2 )  
widj a1a1a NM crimson  finch  
( i nhib i ts pan danus trees , 
mu g a r a ) . 
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wiQaragama NM 1 .  rainbow . Cf. 
gawa r ,  b u g . 
2 .  whale . 
Cf. w u l u l) u n , wa l b u - r i .  
wimar NM frigate b i rd . 
winir NM 
widi VTr ( - g a n j i )  t o  put ( s omething ) rock . i n s i de . Cf. b i ! i .  
type o f  very l i ght 
( Text 22 . 2 )  
widid VIntr ( - l i n i / - y u ra y i )  t o  
� ap s i ze . Vlntr ( - a n j i )  to  b e  
upside-down . VTr ( - j i n j i ) t o  
cap s i ze ( s omething ) .  
wigiga NM hairbelt . 
wigun NM t ree  sp . with r e d  fruit s . 
wij VIntr ( - m i nd i n i )  t o  suck honey 
mixed with  gra s s  r oot s  or  tree  
b ark . Rdp w i n - w i j .  Syn y i . 
wij i  NM gra s s  ( generi c t e rm for 
nonwoo dy t e rr e s t r i al plant s ) . 
Syn I) a r a n j i .  
-winl)a , e t c . VTrInfl See  
- b i n l)a ! i .  
winar NM grass  or  s e dge sp . 
�ith  hollow s tems , made into  
necklac e . 
wi�bul NM s t i c k  c arri e d  over  
shoul der  ( e . g .  t o  c a rTY fish  
with ) . 
windawinda NM s harp-b laded 
g�ass · sp . , Impera t a  c y l i ndri ca . 
wingir NM t ree  sp . s a i d  to  b e  
s i mi lar t o  b i r i b i r i . 
winil�u NM small herb , Gomphrena wij ilal NM s edge with e dible r o ot s , sp .  ( Term obtained  from A ,  scl rpu s  l i t oral i s .  S ome i n  swamp not recognis e d  by  MR . )  i n  j ungle near Numbulwar . 
wilawila NM s t omach ( e s p . as  food ) . 
Cf. w i l aw i l a - n u r a . 
wilawila-nura NM small internal 
o rgan near s tomach ( w i l aw i l a ) 
o f  dugong . 
-wilil)a VTrInfl See  - b i l  i l) a ! i .  
wilwil NM whirlwin d .  The synonym 
y u l u r a r i  is preferre d .  
wil VIn tr ( -m i nd i n i )  t o  bec ome 
smashed or  shatte re d .  
VTr ( - j u j u n i / - ! a r b u y i )  to  smas h , 
t o  shatter  ( s omething ) . 
VTr ( - bawa y i l) g a !  i )  t o  break 
( s omething ) with  a thr own ob j ect ; 
t o  push apart ( oppos i t e  s i des  o f  
dugout c anoe ; one ' s  l e gs whil e  
s i tt i ng , e tc . ) .  ( Text 1 3 . 4 ) .  
VTr ( - g a n j i )  t o  t i e  spearhead 
onto  spear shaft with  wax and 
strin g .  
wilmur NM wi re spear  ( spear with  
s everal i ro n  prong s ) . 
wilwil NM iro nwood ,  Ery thropl e um 
�h l �ros t a ch y um . Syn ma l b am b a . 
wi+-yana N from bottom . 
wil) VTr ( - g a n j i )  t o  have a r e s t . 
Sub j e c t  i s  3 Sg , ob j ec t  i s  
r e s te r . Ex w i g+Qa n g u - g a n j i 
I had a r e st . 
wir VIntr ( - g u n b u n i )  to  b e  new 
moon . 
wiralbiral NM hook s pear . 
Syn ma y a ] ul) g u  ( mo r e  common ) .  
wirg VIntr ( - !  i n i / - y u r a y i )  t o  
j ump , t o  j ump away , to  j ump out . 
VTr ( - j u j un i )  t o  j ump over 
( s omething ) . 
wiri VTr ( - j an i / - n i l) u y i )  t o  load , 
t o  fill  up , t o  put into  
( c ontainer ) . 
wir j u 1  N bad . 
wirju2 VIntr ( -m i n d i n i )  t o  b e  bad . 
wirj u-ya N b adly , i mproperly . 
Cf. w i r j u .  
wirfi VTr ( - a n d a y a r u n i )  t o  graze  
( with  thrown spear ) . 
wir VIntr ( - m i n d i n i )  t o  whi stle . 
VIntr ( - j i n j i )  to  be  ready ( c ont . )  
( o r  e ager ) to  go . Compound : 
g uwa � a  w i r+�a - j a n a  I will 
l i sten . ( Text 3 . 1 )  
wi�a NM a spec i e s  o f  small , b i t ing  
b lack ants whi c h  mak e ne s t s  in  
s and . 
wi�g VIntr ( - m i n d i n i )  to  yelp . 
wi{inrnanj ar NM young marine  
long-tom fi sh  ( b a g u r g a ) . 
wi{j VTr ( - j u j u n i )  t o  s c r ape  
( wood ) . 
wiYUfWiyuf or wiyulwiyul NM 
' g ras s seed ' , a gras s  who s e  
s ee ds adhere t o  clothing , prob ably 
A ri s t i d a  sp . 
wubu NM c amp fi re , area around 
fire in  c amp . Cf. wag g a r .  
wub�lar NM porcupine , e chidna . 
Syn j i rma g a .  
wud VIntr ( - j i n j i )  t o  re c line , t o  
lean o n  s omething . 
wugan NM small mullet sp . , said  
to  be  common in  r i vers  during 
wet s eason . 
wugawu{a NM 
gra s s land . 
wugiyin NM 
feelers . 
rec ently burnt 
Syn I) uwa . 
s ea-ur c hin with  short 
Cf. m i �m i � j a l i j i .  
wududan NM co cky-apple tree , 
Pl �nchonia careya . 
wu9uy VIntr ( - j i n j i )  to  shake , 
to  tremble . 
wuduyun NM l arge shovelno s e  ray . 
Di stinct  from m i r l) a g u .  
wug l)an NM myrtle tree , C a l y t r i x  
exs t i p u l a t a  (C . mi crophy l l a ) . 
wugudubargu NM large mullet  sp . 
Young : wu n i w u n i .  C alled  
y i ba 9 U l) g u ' in  Nunggubuyu . 
wugu�u NM raft . Syn g a � b i r i b i r i . 
wuj VIntr ( - ! i n i / - y u r a y i )  to  b e come 
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VIntr ( - m i n d  i n i )  t o  gallop 
away . 
wuj ar NM rivers ide t ree sp . 
who s e  frui ts  are eaten by 
torto i s e s . 
wuj i j a  NM c o f f i n . ( Term obt ained  
from J ,  not rec ogni s ed by MR . )  
wuj ula NM ordi nary woomer a .  
Cf. I)a ! i g a . 
wul VIntr ( - m i n d i n i )  to  bec ome 
grey-haired . Cf. wu l -m i n .  
VTr ( - g a n j i )  to  s i nge , to  s c orch 
the surface o f . Cf . b um b a y . 
VIntr ( - j i n j i )  to  be too  l ate , 
to  mi s s  out , to  get nothi ng . 
VTr ( - j a n i / - n i � u y i )  to  block , 
to  s top . ( Text 11 . 1 )  
wUlayana NM head ( o f  dugong ) .  
Cf. n - ma r a l) u r u .  
wulida NM fan palm , Li vi s t ona 
l o � i ph yl l a . Cf. y awa ! ama . 
wuliwuli NM mudskipper ( t i ny 
mangrove f i sh ) . 
wul-rnin N g rey-haired . Also  
n - b i n j a  wu l -m i n .  Cf. g u r g u ! . 
wulubulu�a NM middle  o f  the 
n i ght . Related to  wu l u � a .  
( Text 37 . 2 )  
wulug VIntr ( - j i n j i )  
sleepy . 
t o  be  
wulugugu NM young shark 
( y u l mu n j i ) .  
wulugur N unc i r c umc i s e d ;  nov i c e  
in c i rc umc i s ion r itual 
( ma � 9 i wa ) . 
wulurnandaya NM Torres  Straight 
( nut�� g )  p i geon . 
wulu�a NM in the mi ddle ; along 
the way , half-way . Cf.  
wu l u b u l u � a , wu l u � a - y a , 
wu l uwu l u � a . ( Texts  26 . 2 ,  26 . 3 )  
wulu�a-ya N parti ally . Ending 
may be  Per - y ala . 
emac iated  ( ' poor ' ) .  wuluw�lu�a NM i n  the middle  
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( e s p e c i ally , in  the  middle  o f  
t h e  s ea , in  open s ea away from 
the coast ) .  Cf. wu l u Q a . 
( Te xt s  21 . 4 , 2 3 . 5 ,  24 . 1 ,  3 8 . 4 )  
wulwaJ].q.i NM long-necked  tortoi s e ,  
Chel od i n a  ?rugos a . 
WU+ VIntr ( - ! i n i / - y u r a y i )  to  t ell  
a l i e ; to  fake , pretend . 
VTr ( - g a n j i )  to  l i e  t o  ( someone ) .  
VTr ( - j u j u n i )  t o  c at c h  ( fi s h )  
with hook and l ine . 
wu+arayin NM l i ght r ai n ,  dri z zle . 
wu+bilirinja NM bivalve shell  Bp . , 
s a id  to  be  like  pearl shell  
( j a r awa r a )  but smaller . Al so  
wu l b i  1 i r i n j a .  
wu+g VTr ( - g a n j i )  to  make a humpy 
( b ark shelter ) . 
wu+in NM puddle s ,  rainwate r  on 
ground . ( Text 11 . 3 )  
wu+mi jgu+mifi NM small flat wild  
potato ap . Syn wum i l a r a . 
Similar t o  g a l a Q a Q � a 7  
wu+nin NM male geni tal cover made 
from pos sum skin . Cf. madamad a .  
wu+ubu+u NM water  ( s t ill  s t anding 
i n  billabong ) .  Used in  the  
c ont ext o f  indi cating  that the  
b illabong ( pond ) is  not yet dry . 
WU1UQWl N on the  bottom ( c oast  or 
s ea ) . Cf.  wa ! b u - r i ,  w i l - y a n a . 
wu+uQun-maryi N acro s s  the  bottom . 
wu+uQu-fii N along the  bottom . 
wumafii Part it  doesn ' t  matter . 
( Text 32 . 2 )  
wumbul N what ' s -it ? Cf. wumbu l i .  
wumbuli N what ' s - i t ?  ( plac e ) .  
wumbu+ana NM ( woman ' s )  husband ;  
( man ' s  or woman ' s )  male friend . 
U s e d  in  vocative . 
wumbu+Q ana NF ( man ' s )  wife ; 
or  woman ' s )  female friend .  
i n  vocat ive . 
( man ' s  
U sed  
wumi�ara NM small flat t i s h  wild 
potato Bp . Syn wu l m i j g u l m i n .  
S imilar t o  g a l a Q a Q � a . 
wunagaga NM upper part o f  
int e s t i ne s  o f  turtl e . Cf. 
y a l a j a .  
wunamudura NM female b rush-tail e d  
p o s s�m ( g u j a Q i ) .  
wunargarga NM s i lver gull . 
wundama+ama+a NM large , 
dangerous por p o i s e-like 
p o s s ibly killer whal e . 
man b i r i b i r i . 
wunifibunifi NM s ea-snake . 
animal , 
Syn 
wuniQgi Part more ; in addit ion . 
( Texts  2 3 . 3 ,  2 5 . 2 ,  2 5 . 3 ,  36 . 3 ,  
39 . 2 )  
wUQawuQa NM large mo s quito  ap . 
Cf. mu l a .  
wUQgamuja NM ki dney fat ( o f  
turtl e )  . 
wUQgumaraQga NM tree  Bp . s aid  
t o  be  s imilar to woollybutt 
( wu Q g u ru n ) ,  found in  hilly  
c ountry . ( Term obtained  from 
A ,  not re cogni s e d  by MR . )  
wuniwuni NM mid-s i z ed mullet , 
s ai d ' t o  be  young of  w u g u d u b a r g u . 
wu�jurwu�j ur N tree  with  
c lusters  o f  red  fruit s , s a i d  
t o  o c c ur i n  s t ri ngybark/ green  
plum fore s t s . 
wUQuQgulun N kur raj ong tree , 
Brachychi ton paradoxum . 
wufi VIntr ( - n a n  i )  ( per son ) t o  
g e t  hot ; ( sun ) t o  be  h o t  or  
bright . 
wUQgurun NM woollybutt tree , 
E u c a l y p t u s  mini a ta . Syn 
m a n g a� a , y a ! i r i y a l i r i .  
wUQguy VTr ( - g a n j i )  t o  ment i on , 
to  di s cu s s  ( s omething  o r  
s omeone ) .  ( Text 3 5 . 2 )  
wur VIn tr ( - g u n b u n i }  to  set  ( s aid 
o f  moon , sun , et c . ) .  ( Text 38 . 5 )  
VTr ( - b a y � a ! i / - y i � a y i }  t o  s i nk , 
t o  drown ( i ntrans i t ive i n  Engl i s h  
t ranslat ion ) .  Ob j e ct  i s  3S g .  
Ex wu r + u - y i � a it s ank/ drowned . 
VTr ( - b i n � a ! i )  to  s i nk ( s ometh ing ) . 
VTr ( - g a n j  i }  ( t i de )  t o  c ome i n .  
Sub j e c t  and ob j e c t  are 3Sg . 
Ex wu r+a - ' - g a n j a t i de c omes i n . 
VTr ( - j a n i / - n i � u y i }  to  b e  
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wuruj a-gayi N three . Contains 
w u r u j a ' two ' and g a y i ' other ' .  
Does  not take Du prefix  wu r - . 
but doe s take O b �  Du w i r i -
( w i  r i -wu r u j a - g a y i ) .  
wurujgu NM marine f i sh s p .  said  
t o  resemble j awa ! awa ! a .  
wururnbul� i  NM nat ive c at . Syn 
y i n  i g i n  i . 
wurunjulburunjul NM chest  fat 
of tur t le . 
ashamed or  shy toward ( s omeone ) .  
Ex wu r+� a - j a � a n i I am ashamed 
toward him . VTr ( - j u j u n i } t o  
apply ( paint , gre ase , etc . )  t o .  
wurwaj VIntr ( - g u n b u n  i }  ( gr oup ) 
wuradbinj arna NM t ableland , plat eau . t o  s i t  down together  in  the 
shade . ( Text 8 . 5 )  
wuragaga NM s an d-wasp ( Bemb i x  sp . ) ,  
and perhaps s ome other  s imilar wurwala NM c ave , p it , deep hol e ; 
small bee s  and wasps . hole . 
wurbi � ani NM kni fe . Cf. g u r b ­
g u r b , etc . 
wurbur VTr ( - g a n j i }  t o  paint o r  
decorate  ( e sp e ci ally with r a m a n  
feather s ) . P o s s ibly relat e d  t o  
w u r .  ( Text 29 . 2 )  
wurgrnalan NM fai rly large bush 
fires  set  by Abo r i ginal s ( t o 
c lear groun d ,  t o  hunt kangaroo s , 
or  as s i gnal t o  a far-off  group ) . 
Other f ire s : wa � g a r .  
wuriya+anga NM whit e-br easted  
sea-eagle . Syn � a g � a g , 
j a d b a ramba . 
wurj VTr ( - g a n j i }  t o  r i p , t o  t e ar . 
Cf. b a d ad . 
wurj aga NM small mullet-like fi sh , 
pos s ibly s and  mullet . Y oung : 
wu r y umb u r y umb u r . 
wurj awayawaya NM little  black  
c o rmorant . 
wuru NM green t ree ant , 
Oecoph yl l a  virescens . 
wurugugu NM flowe r . 
wuruja N two . Does  not  t ake Du 
prefix w u r - , but does  take Ob � 
Du w i r i - ( w i r i - wu r u j a ) . 
Repeated : w u r u j a  w u r u j a  ( Ob Z  
w i r i -wu r u j a  w i r i -w u r u j a )  four . 
Cf. wu r u j a - g a y i .  
wurwa�gij VTr ( - g a n j i }  to do  
s omething on ce  t o  ( ob j ec t ) .  
Cf. w a � g i j . 
hollow log . wurwawurwala NM 
Cf. wu rwa l a .  Syn m a n g a � a .  
wurya NM mar ine fish , probably 
mangrove j ack , L u t j a n u s  
a r gen t i ma c u l a t us . 
wuryurnburyurnbur NM young o f  
wu r j a g a  fi sh . 
wu� VTr ( - g a n j i }  t o  put down . 
wu�g VIntr ( - m i n d i n i }  to  work . 
From Engl i s h . 
wu;urufiuga NM ray s p . , l ike 
ma l i n  but Qi gger , with long 
thin  tail . Syn m i n i m i n i .  
wuwul N ( s omething or s omeone ) 
beh i n d ;  stern  ( hi nd part o f  
boat ) . 
wuy VTr ( - j u j u n  i ) 
Ob j e c t  i s  3 Sg . 
( wi n d )  t o  blow . 
-wuyi VIntrInfZ See  - b u y i n i . 




-ya- Dern that ; i s  there . Ex 
� a �g a - ya that one . Ob t - r i - y a - . 
-ya1 VTrInft See  - j a n i ; see  
- j i n j  i . 
_ya2 VIntrInft See  - j i n j i .  
yab VTr ( - g a n j  i )  t o  s teal . 
y a b+g u - g a n j i � i j a r i - n i  he 
it from me . Rdp y a - y a b . 




yabaja N Oc curs  in  � i j a r � i - y a b a j a  
you have b i g  vulva ! ( swearing ) .  
yadalgunj ama NM rainbow . Syn 
w i c;t a r ag ama . 
yag VTr ( - a l u � g u ! i ) to  wai t  for . 
VTr ( - j a r. i / - n i � u y i )  t o  wait for . 
VTr ( - j u j u n i )  t o  wait for . 
VIntr ( -m i n d i n i )  ( woun d )  to  b e  
h ealed .  
-yaga�i VTrInft See  - j a g ay a g a ! i .  
yagu� VIntr ( - j i n j i )  t o  be  afrai d ,  
fri ghtene d .  Ex y a g u ! +� a - j u ! i y i  
n i mb a - n i I am fri ghtened  o f  you . 
VTr ( - j u j u n i )  to  frighten 
( s omeone ) .  Cf.  next entry . 
yagu�ar N c owardly . Cf. y a g u ! .  
yaj VTr ( - j ama ! i ) t o  throw ; to  
throw away or t o  the s i de . 
yaja VTr ( - j u j u n i )  t o  hunt fo r .  
yalaja NM lower part o f  int e s t i nes  
o f  turt l e . Cf. w u n a g a g a . 
yalala VIn tr ( - m i n d i n i )  to  be 
happy . 
yalanu NM paperbark ( b ark fro� 
any of s everal Me l al e uca trees ) .  
yalara NM wattle  u s e d  for spear 
shaft s , Acaci a hol oseri cea . 
Syn d u g u l u l a n ,  b u r uwa n j  i .  ( Term 
obtained ' from A ,  not recogni s ed 
by MR . )  
yalarayan NM fairly mature wat er  
l i ly root ( g a ':J a ya ) . Cf. b u n a  I a .  
-ya1ayi VTrInft See  - j a l a n i . 
ya1ga N alone . Ex � a - y a l g a 
I ,  by mysel f .  
ya1i ja1i NM death adde r , s nake . 
ya1 j aya1j a1yi Part qui c k !  
( Us e d  t o  encourage harpooner 
or  man with spear t o . throw it  
quickly . ) 
ya1�a-1 i  NM/NF Vocative  o f  
� a l � a - ,  n - c:t a l � a - . 
ya1 VT.t" ( - g a n j  i )  to  go  past  
( s omething , s omeone ) .  
VTr ( - j u j u n i / - ! a r b u y i )  t o  t ake  
or  throw ( s omet h i n g )  past . 
Ex ya ! +� a - ! a r b u  I took i t  past  
( e . g .  I won  horse  rac e by 
taking my hor s e  past  the othe r s ) .  
VTr ( - a r � a ! i )  t o  throw ( s pear , 
et c . )  past . VTr ( - g a n d a y a r u n i )  
to  throw spear p as t . Ex 
ya l + �a l g - a n d a y a r i  I threw spear 
'pa�t them ( p O . VTr ( - b a y � a ! i I 
- y i � a y i )  to  throw ( s omething ) 
past . ( Text 2 5 . 2 )  
VTr ( - 1  i nma l i )  to  t hrow ( spear , 
et c . ) · pa st : Ex y a ! +� a l g u - ! i n ma  
I threw ( i t )  past  them ( P t ) . 
Ex y a ! j a ! . 
ya1agaga NM 1 .  gr een gras s 
( growi ng aft er  old  gras s has 
been cleared off by f i re ) . 
2 .  long-horned gras shopper 
( unc ommon s en s e ) .  Syn g u r g u ! .  
ya�aj ga N qui ckly , fas t . 
ya�ayafa VIntr ( - ! i n i / - y u r a y i )  
t o  be  loose  ( not  t i ght ) . 
Cf· V i r g o 
yafbun N water  l ily i n  deep  
water , Nymphaea ? g i g a n t e a , 
and e spec ially i t s  s e e d  pod . 
Called  a y a g  in  Nunggubuyu . 
ya�gifi NM ordinary dillybag 
( bag made from kurr aj ong  s t r in g , 
j i b a r ) .  Cf. g u l b u n , b i � c;t awa ra . 
yafifiga NM unc i rc umc i s e d  ( boy ) . 
P t : ( wu l - ) y a ! i - y a ! i n g a . 
yafiriyafiri NM woollybutt 
tree , E u c a l y p t u s  mi n i a ta . Syn 
w u � g u r u n , m a n g a q a . 
ya+ ja+ VIntr ( - j i n i / - y u r a y i )  t o  go 
past ; t o  slip away . Cf. y a j .  
( Text 2 3 . 5 )  
ya+umbaya NM grass  8p . with 
e dible  s e e ds , d i stinct  from 
g i � g i r a .  
ya+war N empty-han de d ( s aid  o f  
hunter who returns wit hout 
game ) . 
-yarna , etc . VTrInfl S e e  - j ama ! i .  
yarninj i  NM gecko  l i zard 
( s everal spp . ) .  Cf.  �a j a r .  
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ya�gar-rnanja or  ya�gar-rnanj ar N 
previ ous ly ; in the  old  days . 
Cf . g u d a r .  ( Text 31 . 1 )  
yar VTr ( - g a n j i )  to  los e 
( s  omething ) . 
yara+a+a 1 N wounded .  ( Text 29 . 5 )  
yarafa+a 2 VTr ( - j u j u n i )  t o  woun d .  
VTr ( - g a n d a y a r u n i )  t o  wound 
( by spearing ) .  
yararnan NM hors e .  Syn waw i . 
yararnba N dangerous , violent , 
' cheeky ' , capable  o f  causing  
in jury ; sharp ( knife  or  blade ) .  
Oppos it e :  g u n j a .  
-yana VIn trInfl/VTrInfl See  - j i n j i .  -yarawu VTrInfl See  - j a r aw u n i .  
yanarnbur N paperbark tree  8p . ,  
Mel a l e uca  c a j a p u t i . Var 
l a n amb u r .  Syn g a n d a r .  
yandaruni NM cat fi s h  sp . 
( Obtained  from A ,  not 
recognis ed  by MR . )  ( Text 9 . 3 )  
yal). V See  ya q .  
yal).a VIntr ( - g u n b u n i )  t o  fall 
asleep . VIntr ( - j i n j i )  to sleep ; 
t o  b e  lying down . VTr ( - ! i n ma ! i )  
to  make ( s omeone ) s le ep or  l i e  
down . 
-ya �a VTrInfl/VIntrInfl S e e  
- j i n j  i . 
-ya �a,  -ya�ani , et c .  VTrInfl S e e  
- j a n  i . 
ya �ga1a N openly , publi cly . 
Ex y a � g a l a  r a � +g - a n i h e  kill e d  
h i m  out in t h e  open . 
ya �ga1a VIntr ( - ! i n i / - y u r a y i )  t o  b e  
out in the open ( for  all t o  s ee ) ; 
( moon ) t o  b e  shining  bri ght ly . 
( T ext 2 5 . 3 ) VTr ( - g a n j i )  t o  
r eveal ( s omethin g )  t o . 
ya �gar N in  front , ah ead . Cf. 
y a � g a r - ma n j a ( r ) . ( Text 4 2 . 3 )  
ya �gar VIntr ( - ! i n i / - y u r a y i )  to  go 
in  front , to go ahead . 
VTr ( - g a n j i )  to  t ake ( s omething ) 
ahea d .  
-yari , -yaru , etc . VTrInfl S e e  
- j a r u f H .  
yar� VIntr ( -m i n d i n i )  to  s plit  
up , t o  go in di f fer ent 
direct ions . 
ya:r; VTr ( - g a n j i )  to  become 
dayli ght . ( T ext 4 2 . 9 )  
ya:r;-rna �giri N all night , unt il  
dawn . Derivat ive o f  y a r .  
ya:r;ya:r; VIntr ( - !  i n i / - y u r a y i )  
( s nake ) t o  s l i de along . 
yaw VIntr ( -m i n d i n i )  t o  bai l out 
boat or cano e . VTr ( - j u j u n i )  
to  s plash wat er on ( s omething , 
s omeone ) . VTr ( - I  i n m a  1 i )  t o  
k e e p  ( s omeone ) o�t o f · a boat . 
yawa+arna NM fan-palm sp . 
Sometimes us e d  as a synonym 
of wu l i q a ( Li vi s tona l oriph y l l a ) ,  
s omet imes appl i e d  t o  d i fferent 
s pe c i e s  s outheast of Mara 
c ount ry . 
yawur VIntr ( - j i n j i )  1 .  t o  paint 
one s e l f  with  whi t e  c l ay 
( � a l a b u r a ) .  
2 .  ( sun ) t o  set . Cf. y awu r y y awu r ,  
wu r .  
yawuryawur N late aft ernoon . 
Syn �u b a2 u r a , j a b i . 
n a g u l u g u l u .  
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yay VTr ( - j u j u n i )  to  laugh ( 3S g  
obj e c t ) ;  t o  laugh at . 
ya-yab N thi e f . Cf. y a b . 
-yaygi Sff person  from . . . .  
Ex Q um b u l wa r - y a y g i Numbulwar 
man . 
yi VIntr ( -m i n d i n i )  to  suck honey 
mixed with gras s root s  o r  b ark . 
Syn w i j . 
-yi VTrInfl See  - j a n i . 
yi ! Part yes ! 
yib VTr ( - g a n j  i )  
( s omethi n g )  . 
t o  c onc eal 
Cf. Qa r g .  
yibifib i j i  NM young female dugong 
( wa  I i 9 i )  • 
yigan j i  NM large mullet  8p . 
Syn y i wa r u g a . 
yigigi Qa�a NM fairly small 
s andpipe r . Cf. j U Q � i r ,  
j U Q j u Qma l i ma l i . 
yigal N inside ; down , below . 
Cf. wu l u Q u n , etc . 
yi j a  NM game animal ( e specially 
kangaroo or  wallaby ) .  
yij iri N for goo d , permanently . 
Ex Q a - y  ij i r i Q a - I n u  I am s t aying  
( here ) for goo d . ( Text 4 2 . 16 )  
yil VIntr ( - l i n i / - y u r a y i )  to b e  
t i red . ct. b i l g .  
yilayi NM owl 8p . Syn g a j a g u ru . 
S a i d  to b e  l i ghter in  colour 
yi+al VIntr ( -m i n d i n i )  t o  b e  
angry , t o  be  furious o r  w ild . 
-yimar Dern Stem forming a kind  
of  non-dei ct i c  anaphoric  
pronoun . ( Gr 7 . 5 )  
yiroayiri NM groper f i s h  ( very 
large rock c od ) . 
yimi-yana N from the  north . 
Cf. y i mb i - r i , g u ym i . 
yimbi-ri N northwar d .  Cf. 
y i m i - y a n a , g u ym i . 
yingar N on  thi s s i de . 
yinigini NM nat ive c at .  
yininj ara NM type o f  fi shtrap 
used  i n  rivers . 
-yinj a VTrInfl See  - j a ! i .  
-yinj i ,  -yinj iyi , etc . VIntrInfl/ 
VTrInfl See - j i n j i .  
yinj i NM r i d ge ( hill  extended 
hor i z ontally ) .  Also  
y i n j i nj a y a r u . 
-yinj ini VTrInfl See  - j a ! i .  
yinj inj ayaru NM ri dge . Als o  
y i n j  i . 
-yinj iyi VIntrInfl/VTrInfl See  
- j i n j  i . 
-yi Qa� e t c . VTrInfl See  - b a Y Qa ! i .  
yirid VTr ( - g a n j i )  
heap o f .  
t o  make  a 
than g u rg u r ,  but not always yirig VIntr ( -m i nd i n i )  t o  twi t ch , 
d i s t i ngui shed . Cf. j i l  i w i g j i l  i w i g .  to  move ( sl ightly , but 
yili VIntr ( - ! i n i / - y u r a y i )  to  go 
along the s ide . Cf. n - j i l i .  
yilijili  NM o n  or  along the s i de . 
Cf. n - j i l  i .  ( Text 26 . 2 )  
yiliman NM wooden shield  ( ue e d  
b y  Abor i gi nal groups to the 
s out h )  . 
yiliQa NM/NF Vocative o f  g i l i Q a - , 
n - g  i I i  Q a - ( ld n  term ) . 
percept ibly ) .  Rdp y i r i Q - y i r i g . 
yirigigi NM young brush-tail e d  
pos sum ( g u j a � i ) .  
yirij VTr ( - j a n i / - n i Q u y i )  to  
gather , t o  p i ck  up  ( many 
obj e ct s ) .  Cf. wa r j . 
( Text 31 . 2 )  
yirimal NM a paperbark tree  s a i d  
t o  b e  s imilar t o  gandar 
( Me l a l e uca cajap u t i ) and 
g u r u J uwu l ( nar row-leaved 
Mel a l e uca l e u c a dendron ) , found 
mainly along r ivers . Leaves  
s ai d  to  be  broader than tho s e  of 
g u r u ! uwu l . 
yiriQ-yirig or yiri Q - J �rig 
VIn tr { - m i n d i n i )  Rdp from y i r i g .  
yiriwi j NM a tree  as soc iated  with 
mangrove s .  App l i e d  by some 
speakers  to Lumni t zera ra cemo s a  
at Numbulwar . 
yir VTr ( - g an j i )  to  st and up . ( Exact s e n s e  unc l ear ; s ee  
Text  4 0 . 98 . )  
yi�g VIn tr ( - ! i n i / - y u r a y i )  ( rope , 
e t c . )  to  b e c ome unt i e d .  
VTr ( - g a n j  i )  to  untie ;  to unc oil  
( rope ) ; t o  t ake ( s omething ) out . 
Cf. y a ! a y a ! a .  
yi�grnayi�g-min N unt i ed , loos e , 
not t i ght { e . g .  rope } . 
yiw VIn tr ( - l i n i / - y u ra y i )  { fire } 
to  go out ; t o  be  concealed  or 
covere d .  VTr ( - g a n j i )  to put 
out ( fire ) ; to  conceal  or c over 
{ s ome thi n g } . VTr ( - g a n j  i ! i )  
to  put out { fi re } . Rdp y i w- y i w .  
yiwangufabuj u NM tree  8p . found 
in dry country , u s e d  for fire­
s t i cks  { b ug a l a r } .  Syn g a r i ma ! a .  
yiwaruga NM mullet 8p . Syn 
y i g a n j i .  
yiwu� VIntr ( - j i n j i )  to  twi st  
about { e . g .  whi rlwind } .  
{ Te xt 23 . l0 }  
yo ! Part yes ! all r i ght ! 
yubi NM 1 .  fog , m i s t . 
2 .  sweat , p er spiration . 
yubundu VTr ( - g a n j i )  t o  attach 
{ dugong } to  s ide  o f  boat and 
t ow i t  along . { Te xt 5 . 2 }  
VTr { - j a ii i / - n i Q u y i )  { s ame meaning } .  
{ Text 5 . 2 }  
yu� VTr ( -wa na n i )  to  attach hooks 
t o  spear . Cf. j u l . { Text l2 . l }  
n-yu1iba NNe bushland ( op e n  fore s t ) . 
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yu1mun j i  NM 
wu l u g u g u . 
large shark . Young : 
Cf. al s o  b a y ama } g u r u .  
yu1u�ari NM whirlwind . 
yu1uyu1wi j i  NM porpoi s e . Syn 
m i r i y i . 
yu1way NM bark of stringybark 
tree  { b amb u l a } ; humpy { shelter 
made fr om thi s bark } . Cf . 
b a g a r;J , wamb i . 
YUfarQu NM swor dfi s h ,  marl in , 
or s imilar l arge mari ne f i s h  
capable  o f  wrecking a boat . 
-YUfU , -yufiyi VIntrInfl/VTrInfl 
See  - j i n j i .  
yumaQi NM freshwat e r  long-tom 
fi sh . Syn y uwa ! a r a .  
yumar N good . Cf. y uma r - y i .  
yumar VIntr ( - m i n d i n i )  to  b e c ome 
fixed up , well , e t c . 
VTr ( - g a n j i )  to  fix  up ; t o  make 
{ so me thing } properly . 
yumar-yi N properly , well . 
-yundu N See  ( n - ) j u n d u .  
yundunuga NM green turtle ,  
Che l o n i a  myda s . The mos t  common 
marine turtle . Cf.  Qaj  i I i  Qaj  i I i ,  
b a r;J g i b a ,  r u j u r u .  
yunduyunduwara NM dust cloud . 
yunju NM oyster . 
y��a�a N t rue ; truthful . 
YUQgu� VIntr { - !  i n i / - y u r a y i )  
{ smoke or dust } to  r i s e . 
{ Text 3 9 . l } . Ex j i r i Y U Q g ug + g ­
a Q a it  { dugong } s ent u p  a small 
j et { i n breathing } . Cf. bam b i r 
{ t o send  up a full j e t , to  
spout } . Vtr ( - ba Y Q a l i / - y i Q a y i }  
t o  smoke { tobac co } . ' 
VIntr { - j i n j i )  { smok e }  to  r i s e .  
YUQguwan NM ritual , c eremony . 
Cf. ! a Q u r .  
YUQ juQ VIntr ( - m i n d i n i }  t o  ki s s . 
Cf. j U Q j u Q . 
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yur vIntr ( - l i n i / - y u r a y i )  t o  come 
out ( sa id  o f  person , sun , et c . ) .  
VTr ( - j u j u n i )  to  pour ( l i quid )  on . 
Ex y u r+a n g u - j i he poured ( i t )  
o n  me . VTr ( - g a n j i )  t o  t ake out . 
-yura VIntrInfl/VTrInfl See  - l i n i . 
yurga N in  a hurry ; hastily . 
yurmu�u NM green plum , 
B uchan a n i a  obova t a . 
yuruQgu;un NM small hill . 
Cf. m a n u g a , y i n j i .  
yuwa+ara NM fre s hwater long­
tom f i s h , S t rongy l ura kreff t i . 
Syn y umaQ  i . 
L E X I CA L  DOMA I N S :  F L O RA - FA U N A ,  E T C . A N D  ( H UMAN ) B O D Y  PARTS  
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I N T R O D U C T I O N  
I n  what follows I have pre s ented a series of lists  of Mara terms 
in part ic ular domains ; this is then followed by a general English­
Mara index c overing items not put in the spe c ial domains lists . The 
domains i nc luded in the special lists  are the s e : 
1 .  Flora 
2 .  Fish 
3 . Birds 
4 .  Mammals 
5 .  Repti le s  
6 .  She llfish 
7 .  Inse c t s  
8 .  Crustaceans 
9 . Other ( mainly invertebrate s )  
10 . Human Body Part s ,  Int ernal Organs , and Bodily Substances  
1 1 . Diseas e ,  Pai n ,  Inj ury 
It is not c laimed that all of these are native domains in the sense 
this term i s  used in amongst the ethnoclas s i fiers . It i s  intended 
s imply as a c onvenient arrangement whereby readers c an easily locate 
individual i tems and can also get s ome idea of the relationships among 
s emantically similar it ems . Parti cularly for flora-fauna i t  would be 
diffi c ult to find items i f  they were put in the general alphab e t i cal 
list ing s ince many species lack wel l-known English  common names and 
since readers would in most cases not know sc ientific terms . 
In the domains l i s t s  no s c ient i fi c  names are given , and often no 
gloss at all i s  provided . In cases where there i s  a c onvenient 
English term for a given species  this is  sometimes added after the i t em 
in parenthe s e s . Be c ause flora terms are frequent ly not known by local 
Whi te s , the number o f  flora terms for which glos s e s  are provided is 
small ,  whereas most bird terms ( for examp l e )  do have glo s se s . More 
detailed information can be obtained from the entries in the Mara­
English dict ionary . Indeed , the domains lists  should be used as 
indexes t o  the Mara-English s e ction , rather than as autonomous 
ent ities . 
In the English-Mara Index , it is obviously neces sary t o  provide at 
least a c rude English glos s s ince the entries are ordered on the basis 
of a lphabetical order of the English terms . However ,  the se glo s s e s  
are often mis leading and readers are urged t o  consult the re levant 
Mara-English glo s s e s  for detai l s . For example , the entry for 
au t,  aut down inc lude s eight verb-parti c les ( not further glos sed ) 
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whic h  range in meaning from ' to but cher ' t o  ' t o  chop down ' . Entrie s  
like that for a Zean include both verbs and nouns ( not marked as such ) . 
An entire chapter in the grammar i s  devoted to kinship terminology 
and thi s will therefore not be included in the following l i s t s . 
F L O RA ( I) a r: a n j i ,  w i j i ,  � a b a l i y a )  
( a )  grasses : 
b i Q � a y  (oane gras s ) , b i r: i r , � a r i n  
(oane gras s ) , g a j amb a r , 
g a r a n b i I i i i ,  g i l) g i ra (rio e ) , 
g u r u r: u l , j i l i b i j i l i b i , w a n g i Q a r ,  
wa r aw i  (spinife:x;) , wa y u l u l) u ,  
w i Q a r ,  w i Q� aw i Q � a , w i y u l w i y u l , 
y a j umbay a . 
( b )  vines and edib Ze  roo ts : 
b a j a j a l b a j aj a l , b a Q b a lJ g a r i , 
g i l) g a l g i l) g a j ,  g u j a ,  � u yma n j i 
(potato ) , g a b i r , g a l a l) a lJ � a  
(potato ) ,  g a r a b i , g u n a j u ,  j a l ma ,  
j a r: g u l , j a r a l) a j (grape ) ,  j a g u r j a  
(wiZd auaumber ) ,  ma j a l a � i , 
mamb u b u , ma n j a  (pas s ionfrui t ) , 
ma lJ g i wa j a ,  ma Q i l) g i , ma l) a � ba , 
mu l a i u ,  I) amb i n l) amb i d ,  I) a r b a d a  
(potato ) , I) g a ;mu j m u !  and I) u ; i � i n  
(banana ) , I) uwa , r i l g a r a , 
wu ! m i j g u j m i n and · w u m i la ra  
(potato)  . 
( c )  o t her herbs : 
g i r i l) g i ! g i r i l) g i j  (bush ZHy ) , 
g a r b u n , j a b r a r i ,  ma j a Qmaj a Q , 
ma r anma r a n  (buakbus h ) , mu l wa rwa r ,  
I) a j i ( ?fern ) , I) a l a � a  (aattai Z ) , 
wamb i g u d , w i j i J a l , w i lJ i l l) u . 
( d )  aquatia p Zants : 
g a Q a y a  ( b u na l a ,  g i ! g a r a , 
n j i r i g i l i i ,  y a l a r a y a n ) , j awj aw , 
j i l a g j i l a g , j u j a l) a l ( sea  grass ) ,  
maj a ( s e a  grass ) ,  ma l amb uwa , 
ma r a y u j u y u j u ,  lJ i g a n , l) a r a lJ a l) a r a lJ a , 
I) g awu j a ,  y a ! b u n . 
( e )  mangroves : 
ba l g a n , b u l u l) g i j a ,  g u � i j ba l , 
r: a r a g a l , r u r u n . 
( f )  paperbark tre e s : 
g a l  i wa n , g a n d a r ,  g u l b a n , 
g u r u j uwu l , j ama n b a r a , l a n am b u r ,  
r a j b u r , r: amba n a , r: a l) g a , y a n am b u r ,  
y i r i ma I .  
( g )  pa Zms , pandanus, ay aads : 
b u r u J u  (pandanus ) ,  b u r u J u b u r u J u  
(pandanus ) ,  ma l) a j u (ayaad) , 
mawu l l) u r g u l l) u r (aoaonu t ) , may i g a l  
(pandanus �ut) , m u g a r a (pandanus i ,  
wa g u r u  (pandanus ) ,  wu l i � a 
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(fan pa Zm) , y awa ! ama (fan pa Zm ) . 
( h )  wa tt Zes (Aaaaia spp . ) :  
ba ! a ,  b u r u g a l a ,  b u r uwalJ j i ,  
� u g u l , � a l) g a j g a r a , 9 u g u ! u ! a n ,  
g a r a ! a j a n ,  g a rmba g a rmba , 
ma n j a ! ma n j a j , m u � i � i ,  r: a m u l b i y a ,  
r a r b i , y a l a r a . 
( 1 )  other tree s :  
b ama Q a , bamb u j a  ( s t ringybark ) ,  
b a Q a r ,  b a Qm i r a ,  b a r u r b a r u r  
( kurrajong ) ,  b i lJ m i r i n ,  b i r i b i r i 
(aorkwood) , b i r: i w i r i , b U 9 a l a r ,  
b u � u g a , bu l g u r ,  b u l u b u l u ,  
b u ! a l) g a l) g a , b u n a j a j a  ( orange ) , 
b u n g u r i , b u r g a j u n ,  9 i l y a r  
( hakea ) , d u b a  1 ( Zei ahhardt 
tree ) ,  d u�b u y umbu  (sanda Zwood) , 
g a g a b u r � , g a j u r a n i ,  g a l i j i r i , 
g a n d a l i n j a ,  g a r i r i ,  g u l i n j a  
(b Zaak p Zum ) , g u i u b i lJ 9ama , 
g u n u b u l , g U lJ i n a r a  (fig ) , g u r j a � a ,  
g u y a n  (gutta peraha ) , g u y i y a ,  
j a j a l) g a r a (gu t ta peraha ) , j a Q n i n  
( b Zoodwood) , j a r b u r  (whi s t  Zing 
tree ) , j i Q � i j i l)� i , j i l) g u ! i ! i  
(aonk�rberry ) , j i r l) u j g a , j i wa l , 
j i wu r u (wi Zd aassava ) , 
l a r b a l a r b a , l i b u l u  (wi Zd 
oassava ) , l i r i l i r i ,  l i wa l g u n j a ,  
maj a rawaj , · ma l b am b a  (ironwood) , 
ma ! a l y i  (pZum) , ma ! a j a n g a , 
ma j awa l (p Zum) , ma ! u l) g a r i n i n  
(quinine bus h ) , ma n d a j u r a ,  
ma n g a � a , malJamalJ a , ma l) i w i , 
m a n u l) g u r u n  (aypres s ) , ma l) a g u  
(fi g ) , mawa r (ghost gum) , 
mawu ! u ! u g u ,  may a r a n j a  (fig ) , 
m i g a ! , m i j i r ,  m i l) i j a ,  m i lJ i j a r , 
m i na y i m i n a y i , m i r awu r um i , m u d j u 
(aoo Zibah ) , mu l u g u l) g u , m u ! u ! ,  
m u r a nmu r a n , m u r b u n , n j i w a l , 
lJ � i ! a n (kurraj ong ) ,  l) u g u lJ u  
( tamarind) , na  I n a  I (b Zoodwood) , 
il i l a n i l a ,  l) a d I j  (hibisous ) , 
. I) a i a l) g a  (river gum) , l) a lJ � a r g a l a  
(supp Zejaa k) , I) g a ra r  (whi s t  Zing 
tre e ) , I) g um i r ,  I) u n b i ! i j i ,  
I) u r u d u ,  w a � awa � a , w a g uwa g u  
(wh i s t  Zing tree ) ,  w a j a wu l , 
wa l ma n , wa l a n (h i Z Z  aoo Ziba h ) , 
wa l um b u  (bu Z Zwaddy ) , wan l) u  
(b i aak p Zum) , wa l) g a d i y i �  
(quinine bush) , w i g u n , w i  ! w i ! 
(ironwood) , w i l) g i r , w u � u 9 a n  
(aoaky-app Z e ) , wu g l) a n  (myrt Z e ) , 
w u j a r ,  wU I) � ama r a l) g a , 
w U lJ j u rw u lJ j u r ,  w U lJ u l) g u l u n 
(ku1'rajong ) ,  w U l)g u r u n  
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(woo � �ybu tt ) .  ya l i r i y a l  i r i  
(wo o l lybut t ) , y i r i w i j ,  
y i wa n g u l a b u j u ,  y u rm u r u  (green 
p �um) . 
F I SH ( wa l a n a n , b a l g u r )  
( a )  ray s : 
g a rm b a g a rmba , ma g a r i mag a r i , 
ma l H i ,  ma l l) a r , m a n u ma n u , 
ma n u l) g a � a y u , m a � g a l g a l , 
m i n i m i n i , m i r b u �� u ,  m i r l) a � u  
( s hove �nos e ) , Q a l) g a , � a r i r l j a y u , 
l) u Y l) u y  ( s ometimes  u s e d  as generic  
term  for  rays ) ,  wu � u y u n  
( s hove �nose ) ,  wu � u r u ii u g a . 
( b )  s harks : 
ba r g a  (sawshark ) , b a y ama ! g u r u ,  
j i n ma (wha �er) , r U l) u r i n ,  
wa r i y a l) a l a y awu  ( hammerhead) , 
wu l u g u g u ,  y u l mu n j i .  
( e )  catfish : 
g a r j a l a ,  g i d i g i d i , m l J u r U I) U , 
I) a l a l) a l a , I) u l um i d i n ,  I) u ru ,  
wa b i l i ma r ,  wa l ma b a r a , w a � ma , 
y a n d a  r u n  i . • 
( d )  mu l lets : 
� i  l b i n ,  g a yawawa , ! a r b i � i , 
wa rawa r a r i ,  w u � a n , w u g u d u ba r g u , 
w u � i w u � i ,  w u r j a g a , y i �a n j i , 
y i wa r u g a . 
( e )  ot hers : 
a l a l a a l a l a  ( suckerfi sh ) ,  b a � u r g a 
( tong-tom) , b a  1 9 u  r (rainbowfish) , 
b a r awu  (batfi s h ) ,  b u b a l i 
(herring ) , b u l g u r  (grun ter) , 
b u rmb i y i n  ( he rring ) , b u rwu r 
(s tonefi s h ) , g a r b i  (pe rch) , 
g i l  i b i rma ( treva l ly ) , 
g i nmu ! g i nm u ! ( s �e epy cod) , g u l d u r u  
(bonefi s h ) , g u n a l) g a l a  (bream) , 
g u n d i r  ( toadfish) , g u ya l i r a 
(butterfis h) . j a b u � u b u � u , 
j awa� uma ( ?emperor) , j awa l awa l a  
( ?emperor) , j i r i b u r i wu r i  
( treva � �y ) , mand a r a  (bu t terfi s h ) , 
m i r i j i (barramundi ;  cf. b a r i j  and 
ma j a l) uwa r a ) , m u � u  ( ?garfish) , 
mu g a r a  (barracuda ) , mu � i n g u n a  
(parrotfish) , mu r u r u l) g u  
(barracuda ) , � awu r u g U r u  (sa �mon ) , 
namba ! a ! a  (mouth a �mighty ) , 
n i  l n i l u n a  (treva � �y ) , I) a ! umu r 
(sa �mon ) , I) a r a b u � a  (swe e t � ips ) , 
I) a r a y a ! (Sara toga ) ,  I) a rma ! i r n a  
(rock cod) , I) u b a r i  (queenfi s h ) , 
I) u r u l a n g a  (treva l ly ) , 
I) u r uw i ! aw i ! a  (treva l ly ) , r a l y i  
( ee � ) , ramu  I u (perch ) ,  r a n u g a  
(butterfis h ) , r a r a  (perc h ) , 
wa l) g uwa (rock cod) , w i r i nma n j a r  
( tong- tom) , wu l i wu l  i 
(muds kipper ) ,  w u r u j g u , w u r y a  
(mangrove jac k ) , w u r y umb u r y u mb u r  
( young w u r j a g a ) , w u y u r a l) g a  
(perch) , y i may i r i  (groper) , 
y u l a r l) u ( ?swordfish) , y uma l) i or 
y u�a ! a r a  ( �ong- tom) . 
B I RD S  ( r a y i )  
( a )  hawks : 
� i � i j a r ,  � i l y a g  (eag�e ) , 
� i wa l) g uwa l) g u  (eag l e ) , g a r g a n , 
g u l u mb i j i ,  j a � b a ramba  (eag�e ) , 
j u � j u � j u  (osprey ) , ma l w i � i w i � i ,  
n awa � , I) a g l) a g  (sea  eag� e ) . 
wu r i y a ! a n g a  (sea eag�e ) . 
( b )  ducks : 
j i r b i y u ,  ! a l) g u � a (goose ) ,  
! i n j a r i ,  m i d b i r i m b a ! y a ,  
� a r g � a r g , j i b i l awu n a , wa ! ma n . 
( e )  o thers : 
a l a n d a r b u r a  (rai � ) , b a l u b a l u  
(pe �ican ) ; b a ! g b a ! g u r u r u 
(mud�ark ) , b i d i r i r i (masked 
p �over) , b i � b i � � u  (rainbowbird) , 
b i r i l i l y i  ( t orikee t ) , b u d u r g u  
(bro iga ) , b u g b a n a  or  b U l b u l g i j a  
(pheasant ) , b u l u n b u ! u n 
(spoonbi l l ) , � a l a r a l a  (egre t ) , 
d i d i b awaba  ( �o tusbird) , 
d i i d i I g u  r u  r u  (mud �ark) , 
� u b u � u b u  (bittern ) , � uwaw (ko e � ) , 
9 a j a g  u r u ( ow � ) , g a r  a g a r a 9 
(darter ) , g a r i n j i  (jabiru ) , 
g a r u l a � a  (ibis ) , g a r g u n j a 
(night heron ) , g u � a g u �a y i 
(oyster catcher) , g u ! amb i j b i j  
(cur�ew ) , g u ! a l) a l) i (babb �er) , 
g u n dama  (bus tard) , g u n d i n d i  
(ibis ) , g u r a l g m a n i n j a · · • • 
(kookaburra ) , g u r g u r  (ow � ) , 
g u r u � u g u r u � u  (butcherbird) , 
g u rw i r g u rw i r  (cur�ew, whimbre � ) , 
g u � u l) g u g  (pigeon ) , g uw i ! u  
(aurl.ew) , j a c;l b u r u r u  
(butaherbird) , j amb i r i na 
(bus tard) , j a r a c;l a d b uwa (ra i l. ) , 
j a rawa n a  (auakoo- shrike ) ,  
j i gma l i ma l i (ow l. ) , j i l i w i d j i l i w i d  
(ow l. ) , j i 1 i w i r: i , j i !  i g  ( te rn ) , 
. 
j i n a l i r i and g u r: i r i (emu) , 
j i n d i g i r i j i n d i g i r i  (wi ny 
wagtai l. ) , j i r i Q c;l i c;!  (quai l. ) , 
j i r i l) a � j i r i l) a c;!  (wi ny wagtail. ) ,  
j i w i c;l i w i c;! i  (emu ) , j U Qc;l i r  
(sandpiper) , j U Q j u Qma l i ma l  i or 
j U Q j u Qm i  l a  (sandpiper ) ,  j u r i  r 
(bowerbird) , 1 i r a q uma  (aoaka to o ) , 
ma c;l b a n g a r  ( heron ) , mag u ! a Q b l r l ma 
(darter) , m a r a ba b a  (do ve ) , 
mawu b u n d u  (aormoran t ) , mawu l uwa d 
(ganne t ) , mawu r u ! u ! u  (heron ) , . 
m l c;l a l a l) c;l a l a l) (dar ter) , m i l I Rma 
(parro t ) , m I r I w 1 1  I (pigeon ) , 
m u r b l n d l b l nd l  (jabiru ) , 
m u r u r u l) g u Q a  ( swamphen) , Q l n l n  
(finah ) , I) a r u g (aur l. ew) , 
I) g l l  I l) g l 1 I I) � (gal.ah) , 1) 1 1 1 1  I 
(aore na ) , I) l r g l) l r g (rai l. ) , 
I) l rwu l a  (aoakatoo ) , r l r b a r l r b a  
( tern ) , r u  1 u 1 1) a Q a  (oys t e r�ataher ) , 
r U l) g u r U l) g u r j  I ,  wa l) g a Q a l) l n  (arow) , 
wa r a r a l) g a l ba ( heron ) , w l d j a l a l a  
(finah ) , w l ma r  (frigate bird) , 
w u l u m a Q c;! a y a  (pigeon ) , 
w u n a r g a r g a  (gu l. l. ) , 
wu r j awayaway a  (aormoran t) , 
y l c;l l c;! l l) a Q a  ( sandpipe r) . 
MAMMAL S  ( y l j a ,  e t c . )  
( a )  kangaroos and wa l. l.abie s : 
b a }  I n gama  (ante l.opine kangaroo ) ,  
g l r l m b u  or ma j u l a r l ma ( euro) , 
I) a r g u l am b a  ( agi l.e wa l laby ) , j l j u g 
( hare wa l l.aby ) , I) u ! um u r u  (na i l. ­
tai l.ed wa l. l.aby) , wa n g u g u  or  
wamba r a c;l a  (roak wa l. iaby ) . ( Only 
adult male terms given here . )  
( b )  o t her terre s trial.  mamma l.s : 
b a c;l g a l a  (big dog) , b l d j a  or  
b l ! g u r  (dingo ) , b u l u g l  or  m u g awu  
(bu l. l.oak) , b u r: ud b u � u d  (mous e ) , 
g a Q b u l a ii l  (dome s tia  aat) , 
g a rw l � 1  (dog) , g a w u Q a  (aow) , 
g i l  I b u  1 (bu n ) , g u J  a Q  I (pos sum; 
af. d i c t i onary entry) , j I r m a g a  
or w u bu l a r ( e ahidna) , ma r u ma r u  
(bandiaoot) , m l Q b l l l) 1  (sugar · 
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g l ider) , Qam u r  (wa ter ra t ) , 
wa l l  (buffa lo ) , waw l or y a r ama n 
(hors e ) , waQamb l r a or wu r u m b u l l) l  
or y i n  I g i n  I (native  aat) , 
wa g a c;l awa g a q a  (bu l. l ) . 
( e ) ba ts : 
b l n b i n j a l a  (ba t ) , g u r y a l a  
(fl.ying fox) , ma d j u r  (fl.yi ng 
fox )  . 
( d )  marine mamma ls : 
wa l i g i  (dugong;  s e e  di ct ionary 
entry ) , man b i r i b i r i  or 
w u n d ama l ama l a · ( ? ki l. l.er  wha l.e ) , 
w l c;l a r a g �ma (wha l. e ) , y u l u y u l w i j i  
(porpoi s e )  . 
R E PT I L E S  ( c;l aw a r , e t c . )  
( a )  aroaodi l.es : 
b a j a l) i , q a c;l a j a r a , wa ! a j a n d ama . 
( b )  marine turt l. e s : 
g a r u b u , j a c;! l w a l) a Q i ,  ma l awu r u r u ,  
I) u r i j , y u n d u nu g a  ( s e e  
d i c t ionary entry ) . 
( e )  fre shwater tortois e s :  
b u r u l) a n d i ,  j a b a d a , w u l wa Q c;! i .  
( d )  goannas : 
q a bu l u  or  q a b u l u n ,  q awa l i ,  
j a l g i n ,  j u r g u b a d u , m a l) a r or  
m a l) a c;! a l) a d a , w a c;la b i r  ( s e e  
d i c t ionary entry ) . 
( e )  other l.izards : 
q a l l) u n j l or g a b a ! a  (fri ned) , 
g a b l l i b i l i  or g a b i l i l i ,  
g a ! a ! g a ! a !  (skink) , g a Q g u l u g u l u  
( two - l. ined) , j a y aw u r u  or  ! i r g a  
(b l.ue- tongued) , 
ma l u g u n d u  (s nake - L izard) , 
I)a j a r ,  y a m l n j i (geako ) . 
( f )  snakes ( c;! awa r ) : 
b a nd l y a n  (king brown ) , b l j l r l 
(fi l. e ) , b u b u Q a r a  (b l.aak- headed 
py thon) , b u l u r u b l Q a (mangrove 
snake ) , b u y u b u y u  ( = b u b u Qa r a )  , 
q l q l g u r u  or g u r u j a c;l b u l) g u , 
(o l.ive py thon ) , g a r l ma \ a  
( taipan ) , g a r j l r  (water python) , 
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g u � a r u  (red-be l li e d  b lack snake ) ,  
j a g u � a g u � ama (py t hon ) , 
j a Qm i j a Q m i  ( fi l e ) , ma r a l) g a ! ba 
(green tree snake ) , I) a g u g u y a l) u  
(fres hwater snake ) , I) u l u � (whip ) , 
w u n i n h u n i n  ( s e a  snake ) , ya l i j a l i 
(dea th  adder) . 
( g )  frogs : 
� a r i � a r i , g a r u � j i ,  Q a � i ,  
I)a l) g u l) a l) g u . 
S H E L L F I S H 
a l g uwa l g u ,  b U Q � u b u Q � u  (snai l ) , 
b u r u ! u b u r u ! u  (cutt l efi s h  s he l l ) , 
� a l) a � a l) a  (nau t i l us ) , 
g u n j a d g u n j a d , g u r u y u y u  (c lam) , 
j amu l m u l a n j a , j a � ama ra  (pear l 
s h e l l ) , ! i ya g a  (mud whe lk ) , 
ma g a n � a l) u , ma ! a b a l) u  (musse l ) , 
m i n d i wa b a  (ba ler) , � a g amba l) u , 
� a g u l u n j u ,  � u r u � u r u ( snai l ) , 
wu ! b i l i r i n j a ,  y u n j u (oyster ) . 
I N S E C T S  
( a )  honey b e e s  ( I) u l awa r ) : 
� u l b a r i ,  g a Qamu r u , I) g awu rwa , 
I) u l awa r ( i n s p e c i f i c  s ens e )  or 
I) u l l) g u n  or wa n j i m b u l . 
( b )  ants : 
mambu  1 awu ! a ,  m i m b  i ,  mu r u  I u 
( termi te ) ,  w i � a ,  w u r u . 
( c )  grubs ( larvae ) :  
b U Q� u b u Q � u  (wasp g a l l ) , b u y u y u  
(caterpi l lar) , � a l) a � a l) a , g a l wa ! a , 
ma � u r ,  m b i ! mu r .  
( d )  o thers : 
b a � b a � a  (butterfly ) , b a l a b a l a l) a r a  
( louse ) , bamba l (wasp ) , 
b u l u g b u l u g ( lous e ) , b u ra l a  
(march fly ) , � a j b i � a j b i  (grass­
hopper) , g u l  i mb i  I g u l  i mb i  I or 
g u j i y a l g u j i y a l  (firefly ) ,  g U Q� j l  
(fly ) , g u rg u ! ( grasshoppe r) , 
g u r i iia ( ?cricket ) ,  I i r l) i n d i  
(cricke t ) , m a � u n  or · ma g u l ma g u l 
(flying insect) , ma ! u n u l) u 
(b l owfly ) , mu l a  (mosquito ) , m U Q � i 
(dog l ouse ) , m u o � u l (head­
louse ) , mu ra � b u  (be e t l e ,  
cockroach) , Q i r i Q i r i (cicada ) , 
� a l a  ( tick) , � e n b u r  (paper 
wasp ) , �eywuy ( sandfly ) ,  
� u r a � u ra (water insect) , 
wa r a b awa r a b a  (spider) , 
w U Q awu Q a  (mosquito ) ,  wu r a g a g a  
(sand wasp) , ya ! a g a g a  
(grass hopper) . 
C RU ST A C E A N S  
(a )  crayfi s h :  
j i mb a l a r ,  maj i g a .  
( b )  crabs : 
ma n a r a ra , w a � i l  ( w a � a n u r a n u r a , 
w a n j i n ) . m u r a � b u , m u r j i wu g a , 
w adadawa d a da , wa l ma ra b a . 
OTH E R S  ( Ma i n l y  I nv e r t e b r a te s )  
�a r i b a ( t repang) , � u g a � u g a  
(l ike trepang ) , waj g a l l) u  
( s e a  wasp ) , g u j i rw u j i r  (je l ly ­
fi s h ) , g am i r i n j i  ( s tarfi s h ) , 
bamba l ( spong e ,  cora l ) , 
m i Qm i Q j a l  i j  i (sea  urchin ) , 
wu� i y i n  ( another sea  urchin ) , 
m i g am i g a ( leech) , ma l ama l a  or 
I)a ramb i l i  (cen tipede j ,  . 
ma ! a n j a r b i  (big centipede ) , 
mu rj i - m u r j i - y a  (s corpion ) , 
I)a l a r l) a l a r  (worm ) . 
H UMAN B O D Y  PARTS , I N T E RN A L  O RGAN S ,  
AN D B O D I L Y  S U B S T A N C E S  
b a d b a n ma (midriff) , b a Q � i j  
( kidney ) , b i ! b a r  (neck ) , 
b i j i b i j i or b i nj a  ( head hair) , 
b u l b u l  (heart ) , b u l a b u l a  
(shou lder) , � a r i � a r i  (groin ) , 
� i j a r  ( v u l va,  swear wor d ) , � u l a  
( le g ,  thigh) , g a l a g b a n  ( hip) , 
g a l a l) a Q � a  ( knee cap ) , g a l l) i  
(body ) , g a l l) a r  (anus ) , g a n d a  
(rear end) ; g a Q g u l  (ca lf) ; ·  
g i Q � i r  (penis ) ,  g u ! u g a l (brain ) , 
g umb  i (fl e s h ) , g u m b u  (uri ne,  
b ladder) , g U Q � i (an k le ) , g u r y a  
(excrement,  anus ) , g u � a  ( s emen ) , 
g uwaq a  ( ear) , g u y u r u  ( tooth ) , 
j a b i  I i ( s hou lder b lade ) , j a g a r:  
(sa liva ) , j a g u !  ( te s tia le ) , 
j a ! ba r  (vulva) , j a l u  (arm) , 
j ama l (wri s t ) , j am i n j am i n  
(ey ebrow) , j a n amba  (forehead) , 
j a r b u  (foo t ) , j awa Q q a  (whi s ker) , 
j i r: i  (nose) , j i r l) g i Q  (di toris ) ,  
j i y i I ( t ongu e ) , j u n g u  ( lower 
baak) , ma b u l uma  ( nave l ) , ma d a l) a r  
(ahe s t ,  breas tbone ) ,  ma g u r:  (eye) , 
ma l a  (nave l ) , ma l awa ra  (b lood) , 
ma l i r  (baak) , ma l a b a l) u  
( a l itori s )  , mamu r g  (baby ' s  hair) , 
m a r a l) u r: u  ( head) , m b u y i wu y i r n a  
(stomaah fa t) , m i q i ma l  ( knee ) ,  
m i l g a (hip ) , m i Qm i l) j a l  (eye lash ) , 
mU l) q a  (vein,  sinew) , mU l) g a  
(pubia hair) , mu r j i ( hand) , 
mu r u n j i (e lbow) , naq i n  (skin) , 
I) a l i mu r  (ao l larbone ) , I) a n j a 
(be Z Zy) , l) a Q q a l (mo u th ) , 
I) a l) q a r a r a  (jow l s ) , I) a rma l 
(armpi t ) , I) g a ! ma n  (aheek) , I) i r a 
( hip joint ) , I) U  I i  j i (b lood) , 
I) u l u m u r u n  (pubia hair) , 
I) u n d u r l) u nd u r  ( throat ) ,  I) u r gma n 
(breas tbone ) ,  I) u r u b u  (rib ) , - r: a b a 
(nai l, ) , - r i n a r i n a (nai l ) , ( u r n u l 
( lung) , w a g uwa q u  ( liver) , 
wa l a l) g a rama ( lowe s t  rib ) . 
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For body-part t e rms r e s t r i c t e d  
to plants  or animal s , s e e  the 
general Engli sh-Mara Index 
( , fat ' ,  ' organs ' ,  ' flower ' ,  
' root ' , ' t ai l ' , etc . ;  for parts  
of  water l i l i e s  see  domain  l i s t  
Flora ( d ) above ) . 
D I S E A S E , P A I N ,  I N J U RY 
b u g a  (skin  infection) , b u b u  
(sore,  minor wound) , b u r a n d i 
or b u r u l) b u r u l) (i tahy ras h ) , 
g a  I ama l) i (toothaahe) , g a g  i r: a  
( up s e t  s t omaah,  b e l ly aahe)  , 
g a r:aw ( to have a sprain ) ,  
g u l u g a l (bad ao ld, fe ver ) , 
j a � u r  ( light  ao ld) , j u g u r:  
(to  have aramp ) , ! i r i ( t o  have 
pain) , ma l uma l u  ( having sores ) , 
ma n b a r  (deep wound) , I)a b a r: 
( t o  be sick;  to di e ) , 
l) a b a r: l) a b a r:  (siak ) , I) a ! i l i  
( headaahe ) , I) a y  ( t o  be siak) , 
raw  ( to have headaahe ) ,  
r u l u l  (boi l ) . 
E N G L I S H I N D E X  
A 
across  wa r i wa r i y a .  Cf. ' c ro s s ' 
afternoon g u ! ma rma r ,  j a b i , 
o a g u l u g u l u ,  Q u ba� u r a , y awu r yawu r 
aim wa r a  
a l, ive wanma  
a l,one way i g a y i ,  y a l g a 
a l,way s g u d a g a y a  
ang ry Q a r i � a I ,  Y i ! a I . 
' fi ght ' 
annoy j awu � i ,  j i d 
an tmound g UQ u r  
armband ma n i Q g i r i 
a8he8  b U ! Q u 
Cf· ' swear ' , 
attach c;l u c;l u c;l ,  j u t , m a d , w i ! ,  
y u b u n d u ,  y u c;l  
aWfu l, wayawaya ra 
axe g a l g a l ,  g a l i wa Q a  
baby b a g a c;l a  
bad w i  r j u 
B 
bag b i Q c;l awa r a ,  g u l b u n , y a ! g i n  
bark (of tre e )  mba ! a r a y a n , n a � i n ,  
Q g uwu r ,  y u l wa y , y a l a n u  
ba the l i b 
beat (heart)  � u g c;l u g  
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because b i g a n a  
b e l,ch  maQ9a r 
bend g a il , J i w ,  mu n ,  il i w  
big ba l wa y i , g a n u g a n u , g a r a g a r a il u  
bi l, l,abong (pond) Q a r g u  
birth b a J a , c;l u d  
bite  g a l 
b l,ack S e e  ' dark ' 
b Hnd b u  I ,  g a b u j  i 
b l,ow b u , w u y  ( wind ) , o u r  ( no s e ) 
b l,unt g u n j a ,  n i Q il i Q  
boat b a r aw u . Cf. ' c anoe ' 
boomerang mu l wa r i ( c ommon type ) , 
g u ya b i  r i , ma n g a b u r u n a , 
wa r i c;l i l wa ,  m a Q a � a  ( �arkings ) ,  
wa ! u m b u  
b08s j i I i g a r i 
boy - a g u r , n j a l g u y i . Cf. 
' c i rc umc i s e d ' ,  ' unci rcumc i s e d '  
break � u j , g a ! g ,  m u d , j a b ,  l a ! a ! , 
mu r j , w i l .  Cf. ' bur s t ' ,  
' s plit ' 
. 
brea the  Q i r ,  � u l g  o r  g u r g  
( out o f  breath ) ,  bamb i r ,  mambu l ,  
Y U Qg u �  ( last  three  applyi ng to  
dugong ) . 
bubb Le  m u r nmu r n , wa r i r  
buria l, ground g u l u r g u l u r 
burn,  singe b u , b u m ba y , j a d ,  j i d ,  
w U 9 awu � a , wu  I ,  wu n .  Cf. , 'l i ght ' 
bush Land y u l  i b a 
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c 
ca Lm (wind Less)  j a Q � a l m i n , n i m u r  
camp t a d b u r ,  g u l u l u g b a , n i m  
canoe b a l a n a g a , m uwa�a , Q a j i n  
care for ma!)  
carry b i � ,  b i r a ,  � a g i , g i � a , 
g u d  i d ,  - g a n j  i ,  - j a g a y a g a  I i ,  
w i d i w i d i  
carve Qa  rj  
catch (fi s h )  j u ,  wu ! . Cf· ' fi s ht rap ' 
cave w u rwa l a  
cement m i Q � i l Q a r a 
charco a L  n j i wa 
chase � a y , j a j , j u j u , wa rwaj  
chew j a g 
choke  9 i � ,  j a�  
chop See  ' c ut ' 
circumcis ed, circumcision ma ! a y a r a ,  
wa l i ma , m a Q � i wa ,  I) g i m i n i n .  
c Lap b i r g and ! i r  ( bo omerangs ) ,  
b u r j ( hands ) ,  � a g� a g  ( t ap s t i cks ) 
c Lean g a r a y a r a , g a r j  and g a r n - m i n ,  
g u t , J I J I J ( guts ) ,  mayamaya , 
wa l a d 
c Learing m b a l) a r a .  Cf. ' c lean ' , 
' plai n '  
c L o t hing wabawa b a , madama d a , 
! a r a ! a r a , wu ! n i n  
c Loud ma l a ,  m i n i r i r i , Q u r u Q u r u , 
d i ma l d i ma l , g u r u mb i r i mb i r i , 
y u n d �y u n d � wa r a ' 
coffi n ! u r g u n , wu j i j a  
coi L ! u n ,  m u ! i j , wa Q a  
co Ld j a l u g ,  ma� uma� u ,  ma � u n , 
m a g u  I m a g u  I ,  r a  
co t ours b i l i r -m i n ,  b u r a l g - m i n ,  
g i l w i r -m i n ,  ma l a r g , 
maY Q u -maYQ u - y a , Q i r -m i n ,  
Q u l i n -m i n  
come 
Cf· 
g a b u  ( imperative only ) . 
' go '  . 
come (go ) out b a n a j , � a r , g a j a g  
( t ooth , et c . ) ,  baw , I) a , 
y u r ,  r a r a � a r a  
cook 
Cf· 
d a d , d i wa n , g a r ,  wa . 
i b�rn i 
coo Lamo n b i r i b  i r i , b u  I u I u ,  
copu Late � i r , m a Q um a Q u  
r a l g a 
corroboree l a l) u r .  Cf· ' r itual ' 
coun try r a d b u r 
cover n i l ,  y i w 
crack ( verb ) g a ! g ,  � i l g  
cre ep , craw L b u � , g i l  
crooked g u n d u g , g u n d u g u n d u g , 
! i wma ! i w- m i n .  Cf. ' b end ' 
cross J aw ,  
cry ! u !  
cure b u d  
! i !  
curs e (by magi c )  g i g  n i r i . Cf. swear 
cut, cut down � u j , ga I ,  9 i r ,  
g u r b , j a b ,  j a d b a , j a l)g u ,  J a r  
D 
dam � a l a l a ,  j a � 
damper j a Q g u y a ! a .  Cf. ' fo o d '  
dance g a r ,  wa Q u � uwa . Cf. 
' r itual ' 
dark, b Lack, dim g u l , n i m u g  o r  
Q i mu g , wag  a n d  w a g - m i n  
dawn ya r .  Cf. ' morni ng ' 
Cf . ' dawn ' 
deaf mu � u  
decorat ion gama g ama , g a r a d ad a ,  
m a n i Qg i r i , may i n b a g u , � a ma n , 
wa l g uwa l g u .  Cf. ' paint ' 
deep b a � g a r -m i n ,  b a � g a r - n i r i n i r i ,  
Q u r uma  
defecate - ba r u n i  
didjeridu g u l u r u Q  
die b i Q ,  g a l a g ,  j a g u � , Q a b a r 
dig Q u r ,  Q a j a l  
dirty g a l a g i , n u r u  
do ! i Q i d ,  -m i nd i n i , - m b u ! ma ! i 
dream ma r u  
dreaming ( totem)  n j i j a n ,  w a g u ra  
drink g u !  
drip j i g 
droop. s toop g u ! g u ! g u ! ,  j a l , 
j u mu r ,  j u mbud , m u g u r , m u n , 
n i m b u r ,  r u y  
drown Q amb u d , wu r 
dry b u l , b u n j  i 
E 
east  g a Q u  
eat  - j a ! i ,  j a g i g i j , j a l b i j , 
m u n d u d , mun 
edge (stone)  g u r b - g u r b , Q a d j i Q a d j i 
egg wa r u g u , b i r mb i r  ( lous e ) ,  
Q a l b u n  ( b ee ) , waj awaya  ( turtle ) 
extinguish  b u l Qg u n ,  y i w  
F 
fa L L  �a l a g ,  g i w a n , ! a ra d , 
g u  I u I 
far j u j u � a n b a , n a n a y , 
n a n a n a na y i , Q u n a n j i n a 
fart g i r  
fas t  y a ! a j g a , y u rg a , 
y a l j a y a l j a l y i , � a d  
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fa t g a I Q - a I Q i - y a , n j uma , Q a j b a . 
Spec i fi c  typ e s  o f  animal fat : 
mun a n ,  Q a b a l i n a ,  Q a l n i n  ( b e e s ) 
Q a n i b u l u Q a , · r � r u , 
wu r u n j u l b u r u n j u l  
fea t her ma r d a , b a r uwa , r ama n ,  
b u r g u b u r g u , g u g g u g  
feed  b i l ,  b i r ,  g u l 
fema Le  j a n awa  
few mu r g u  
fight  Q a r i , - n amb u n i .  Cf· 
' throw ' ,  ' h i t ' . 
fin - I  ama r 
find g ud 
finish  b a l ,  b i Q ,  g ud a , ma l u y 
fire wag ga r ,  wu rgma l a n ,  w u b u . 
Relevant verbs : d a y , ma r a d , 
n i mu g .  Cf. ' bur� ' ,  ' l i ght ' ,  
' e xt ingui s h ' ,  ' hot ' . 
fire - s tick  b u g a l a r ,  Q u l a Q a n , 
b u j u .  Cf. ' t orch ' . 
firs t b u l a n b a  ( fi r s t  wi fe ) , j a l j i . 
fi shtrap y i n i n j a r a  
fLat b a r a r  
fLe e  �ay , g u r u y  
fLip g u r i d ,  w i g i d  
fLoat b u  I 
fLoater mawa ! 
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f�ock, group m u n d u r u , n a y a r i  
f�ood wa r: a j a r a  
f�ower wu r u g u g u ,  m a r a y u l u y u l u  
( waterlilY ) 
f�y � i w 
foam j a g a r  
fog y u b  i 
fo �iage ! a r a l a r a n j a l  
fo � �ow m u n j i ,  m i n  
food g a nd i r i , g u mb i , j a g i � i j , 
j a l b i j , mama , m i l) i r i l) g i  
forge t mu g  
frighten 9 u  r u m , y a g u  1 
fu Z Z , fi Z Z  b i r ,  b i r i b , j a l u g ,  
J a b a ! a b a y a , n a l i  
fur j i w i  
G 
gene ro us g u n u j u r u  
ghost  mb a 9 i rn a , mawu r ,  g u r i n a 
gir�  - a g u r ,  ba r a r , g am i n - ma r ,  
wa 9 u g a r a  
g i ve -wa na n i ,  j a l) a r ,  maga y , m a r u  
go - l i n i / - y u r a y i / - a l) a , j u y ! , 
ma l) g a � . Cf. ' walk ' . 
go around ba j a ,  g u d i j a  
go back wa r i 
go down b a d , 9 a l) ,  j u b ,  wu r 
go in b i l i ,  � i rw u  
go pas t v a ! ,  y a l j a l  
go through I) a rawan  
go u p  ma l ,  Q � u Q . b i j  ( sun ) , b u l g  
( t i de ) , ! u r g  ( i nto  tree ) ,  I)a , 
Y U l) g u 9 · 
good y u ma r ,  ma r i l) a y a , g u r n i l ,  
l i r g i j i n ,  wa l a l) g a rama , 
j away i g a� i ! 
greedy b U 9 i r - m i n 
grey hair g u r g u l , g u r g u l -m i n ,  wu l 
grind wa r 
grow g a l 
gum wamba 
gut  ( verb ) 9 a , j i j i j ,  l a g a 9 .  
Cf. ' or gans ' 
H 
ha i �  g u r u g u  
hairbe � t  w i 9 i 9 a 
hand �e g a Q b u g  
hang b i r i r i ,  l u r g , ma l 
happy ya l a l a ,  y uma r 
hard, vigorous �y wa9ara . Cf. ' strong ' 
harmfu �,  cheeky y a r amba  
harm � e s s  g u n j a ,  n a y a y i 
harpoon r a j a r  ( noun ) ,  j aw ( verb ) . 
A c c e s s o r i e s : ma ! b i .  mawa ! 
ha t b a l ma � a , g u l a b a j a ra 
hav e ,  keep - g a l u n i  
head for - b a l i l)a l i 
hea � y a 9  
heap b i � ,  wa r i ,  Y i r i 9 
hear 9 uwa9 a ,  l a g ,  l i d 
heavy b u l g -m i n ,  g u l g  and 
g U l g - m i n 
h i de � a r ,  I) a r g ,  y i b 
hi t t  man u g a , r aw u q awu , ma 1 ma 1 wa n a , 
�ay i wu r ,  y i n j i  and y i n j i n j a y a r u , 
y u r u � g u r u n  
h i t  j u n ,  � a � , man j a g , m a � a .  Cf. 
' c lap ' 
ho td  q i 1 ,  q u b , j a b i 
ho te w u r wa 1 a ,  g a 1 � a r ,  g u 1 u 1 g u 1 u 1 , 
mamb umam b u , g u l Q u r g u l � u r ,  
ra r u ra r u , �g u � i nma ( burrow ) 
ho t tow tog wu rwawu rwa 1 a ,  m a n g aq a , 
ma 1 i mb  i r 
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knife wu r b i � a n i 
know j a 1 y a ,  g u � u n  ( not know ) , 
ma y a g  
L 
tame j a r u d  
tand d a d b u , ma n a � g u ,  �a 1 a � i n ,  
r a d b � r ;  w a b  ( verb ) 
tater  b a c;t a , g a 1 � i , I) a � i 
honey m b a g a r ,  � a 1 n i n .  Cf. domains 
) taugh y a y  l i s t  I n s e c t s  ( a f o r  spe c i e s . 
Cf. also  ' wax ' , ' e gg ' 
. b '  t eaf mb i l.a 1 ,  r i m  I r 
hook g i � a j , r a 1 ,  ma g u � ,  g a r u r b i 
hot  j a � , w u n , � a 1 , j i r ,  wa b ,  
g U l) a r u ,  � ama r ,  b U Q u � u r u  
humpy b a � a Q , wamb i ,  wu l g  
hungry waya r 
hun t g u mb a , j a � g a y , - j a r awu n i ,  
ma l b i n g a r i ,  y a j a 
ia tand l u l g a  
i tah b u  r a n d  i ,  bu r u � b u  r u �  
J 
jea toua m i r g  
jump w i r g ,  b a d a y , b a c;ta b , c;t i rw u , 
g u r u y  
jung t e ,  sarub j i r j i r , j i r j a 1 , 
m u c;t  i c P ,  mu  r U Q g a  
K 
k i H  r a � , - b awa y i � g a j i ,  ma n g i r i r , 
mu 1 u � uwa 
teak j u r  
t ean ( verb ) wu d .  Cf. ' droop ' 
t eave b a d , wa y i  
teft- hand ba 1 a j a g u  
tiak b i l a y ,  � amb i j  
tie  (un truth)  wu ! 
tie  down b i c;t b i c;t ,  g u ! a � aw  
tight (fire, brightness ) b a 1 g ,  
b u , � i c;t i j 
t ightn ing m i  1 i w ,  m i l) i m ,  � a n aw 
t igh twe ight b u 1 b u 1 d u 
tine (queue ) c;t i 1 ,  c;t u d u d b a r  i 
t oad mb u  1 ,  w i  r i 
tog g U I) c;t a g a r a . Cf· ' hollow lo g '  
tong r u g a 1 a r a  
t ong time g a y a r i  
took See ' s ee ' 
toose  ya j a y a ! a ,  y i r g 
toae w a l) a n , y a r  
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M 
make j a r a g , r a Q , y u ma r ,  way , 
b i y i r 
ma �e  b a ! y a 
man g a r i y i - m a r 
manager j U Q g a y i 
many b i � ,  � a Q u l i r n a , g a r n i r i mb a , 
j a r i , ma ! g a y ay i , m i j  i mb a Q u  
married (man)  g a y a y u na , 
g i r i - g i r i y a - y a  
mark b a l ,  ma Q a Q a  
ma te ma r awu y , w u m b u ! a n a , 
w umb u ! Q a n a  
maybe j a b a y  
meat 9 umb  i ,  j a I b i j 
me e t  ma d ,  mu ra  
mention  w U Qg u y  
midd�e  wu l u Qa , w u l u b u l u Qa ,  
wu l uwu l u Qa  
mi n g u n a n  
Mi �ky Way g i ma j u  
moon � a Qa � a Qa , wa�a Qa r i n ,  
g u � u g u � u � i n ,  w i r 
more w u n i Qg i  
morning Q i b u Q i b u n a  ( Q i b i Q i b u n a ) , 
� a g a r a r a , m i Qa n d a d a y i ,  g awab  
mou�d ba r a j , � a g , � a j  
move cj i l u g ,  y i r i g .  ct. ' s hi ft ' 
mud wa j a ! g  
N 
name n i y i n  
narrow ! u r g u d u  ( ! u r g u r g u d u )  
neal' cj i g a y  
nes t j a n g a r  
n e t  mag uwa r a , j u  
night Q am i r i , m i � a l a l) cj a l a ,  
wu l u b u l u Q a  
north g u y ma 
novice g u l aw u d i ,  w u l u g u r  
now m i Q i , Qam i r i n a .  ct. ' t o day ' 
nu � �a n u � �a w a r u r g u  
o 
ochre ma Y Q u  
o �d g u da r , j awu l b a ,  ma l b u ,  
m ba � awacj a ,  g a b u j i 
one wa Q g  i j ( wa Qg i n ) 
opening mba ! Qa ,  Q g aw i l 
organs (bodi �y ) a )  o f  turtles : 
ma ! a y u g b a , m u g a r a , mu l g i l a ,  
Qawu r a , w u n a g a g a ,  y a l a j a .  
b )  o f  dugong : mu r amu ra , wa ! g a r ,  
wa ! g a r a - n u r a ,  w i  l aw i  l a - n u ra .  
c )  other animals : ma ! uma ! uma r , 
m u d u mu d u , w i  l aw i  l a .  For  human 
intern�l organs s ee domains 
l i s t  Human Body Part s . 
orphan g a rwa ( ma g u  g a rwa ) 
other g a y i , - a r g u l , waya ra , 
mawu r - g ay i 
p 
padd�e j a ! a b ,  mayawa j awa 
paint g i  l w i r ,  m a Y Q u , Qa l a b u r a . 
Verb s : wu r ,  wu r b u r ,  m i l j i r  
paperbark y a l a n u  
pick up,  get wa r j , ! i r ,  g u r u , 
g a r j , y i r i j  
pieces � u n u J , m a r b a r b a  
p Zain ( terrain)  ma y a ma y a , 
mb i yawy aw , wu r a d b i n j ama 
p ta tform ba ! a b a ! a ,  g a l a g a l a  
point ( verb ) g u y  
poison g u r , ma rawu r i � a ,  m u � g a r i Q a 
poke j a w ,  j i d 
poor fe t to w !  g a ! u g u , g a ! u g u n a r a , 
wa r i y a  
pound b a l 
pre gnan t 
ma ! u y a , 
b U Q 9 u b u Q 9 u ,  � a n j a y ama , 
r u �  
pu H 9 i 1 g ,  j a r ,  mu r 
p u t t  out,  p tuck 9 i d ,  9 u b ,  j u y u b , 
1 a r 
push j u l u l u  
put,  put  in 
w u  r ,  b i r .  
b i l i ,  w i r i , w i 9 i ,  
Cf. ' lo a d ' . 
put  across  9 u r g u n g u  
Q 
quiet  n a y a y  i ,  � a y a b  
R 
raft g a � b i r i b i r i , w u g u � u 
rain Verb s : j i l ,  j u r ,  wa l w u r ,  
wa r i n j i .  Nouri s : g u b i j i j i ,  
d i l i d i l  i ,  wu l i n ,  wu l a ra y i n ,  
m i l y f l y i ! a · • 
rainbow b u g , 9 awa r , w i 9 a r a g ama 
re tative  - b a r a 
remo ve, take away b i y a ( fat ) , 
9 i  ( l i ce ) , g a ! ( from f ire ) , 
g i l g  ( t ake away from ) , wa ! i j 
( e ras e )  
repeat b i r i Q  
res erved, c t aimed m a r u n  i y a , 
ma r u  
ripe, cooked g a b u l 
revenge j amba  
rifte � a j a r  
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ritua t y u � g uwan , ! a � u r .  Spec ific  
ritual s : g u n a b i b i , j a r g u n , 
g u r a � a Q a �a Q a , ma Q 9 i wa ,  ! u r g u n , 
l a y i n j a b u d u bu d u ,  m a r a r a b a Q a  
river b a l b a ,  g u l ma 
road ma � g a Q  
ro H mu 1 i j , m i m .  Cf· ' c oil ' 
root 9 a � u l 
rope �a9 u g u ,  b a y i b a y i , g u l i � a ,  
b i y i r ,  way . Cf. ' s tring ' 
rough g i dmag i d- m i n , g i n g i r i g i n g i r i , 
j a l a b a b a  
rotten b u r n a l , j i b ,  g a rwa 
s 
sacred n u g u r ,  m i � i r i � 9 i  
sai t b u l ,  b u l w u l , j umba l a  
sa H m i Q i j a r  
s a t twater, sea l a b a n  
same � u n j u .  Cf. ' one ' 
sand, di rt g u j a n ,  Q a l wu r ,  
r awu9awu  
sap ii i b a 
say - m i n d i n i , - j a n i / - n i � u y i , 
ii u r g , wambu  
scar b u r g u n  
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scrape w i  r j  
scratch - a rQ a !  i 
s easons m i j a l  ( wet ) , g u � a r u  ( hot ) . 
Other t e rms u s ed  in  part as 
s eason  name s are ' rain ' 
( g u b i j i j  i ) and c ertain  ' w inds ' 
( ma � u n , et c . ) . 
s e e ,  Look -m i n a n i / - n a y i ,  wa r ,  
b a r a , � i r i r ,  j a l , Q a r a  
s e e d  ma g u r ,  ma r ama r a . 
s emi�oi e ty mb uwu l .  Spe c i fi c  
semimo i e t i e s : mu r UQ u n , mamba  I i ,  
g u y a l , b u � a l .  
send d u l  
s epara te y a rQ , way i g a y i 
s e t  ( sun, e tc . ) wu r ,  y awu r 
s e t  (fire)  See  ' li ght ' 
sex maQ umaQ u ,  Q a r .  Cf. ' c opulat e ' 
s hade, s hadow g u l a d u  
shake b a d a b a d a , g i y a ,  d i n d i n ,  
g u l a j , j i ,  j i ] i ,  w u � uy • 
sharp m a nd a r a r a , j aw - j aw-ma n j a r ,  
] a r - ] a r :ma n j a r  
she L L  ma � a Q a r ,  
s h i e L d  y i I i rna n  
s hift b i r 
s ho:L'e q a g b u  
short j am u r g a , 
shout gaw  
show j i ! ,  rna r u 
s hut  na ! 
s hy wu r 
Q a y i g a n  
j aw u g , j awu Q b u Q  
side j i I i ,  y i ! i ,  y i I i  j i I i ,  
! aw ! aw ,  y i n g a r 
s ift g a q a j  
sing Q a l ,  � u 1 .  g i g ,  wa  r ,  n i r i 
s i t  - a n j i , � a j , g u l ,  g u n j i l , 
m i Q i g ud , m i l g a b u r ,  Q a Q g u l ,  
w u rwaj  
ske Le ton mu l i r i n  
s ky g U � Q u r u , m b a Q a r a , wa ] a d 
s Leep y a Q a , n i m ,  b u r , ' Q a Q Q a l Q a ,  
w i Q ,  wu l u g 
s Lice  Q a n  
s Li de y a  n a  r 
s Low b u l , ma rama r a  
sma L L  Q g i y u ,  Q i r i r i 
sme L L  Q a r  
smoke g U Q U Q U ,  g u r u mb i r i m b i r i , 
Y U Q g u Q  
smoo t h  g u r b , m i � ,  m u n u r 
sneak b a l ,  j i Q a b . Cf. ' c reep ' 
sneeze  j i r i 
soak g u r ,  n i l Q .  Cf. ' b ath e ' 
soft mu n u r ,  m a n j a l , ma r ama r a  
s ore, wound b u b u , ma n b a r  
south b a y i 
speak, speech Qaway , Q a ! ,  
- m i n d i n i , - j a n i / - n i Q u y i 
spear Ve rb s : - g a n d a y a r u n i ,  Q u b ,  
j a l g ,  j aw ,  w i r n .  Noun : Q U Q a 1 . 
Spe c i fic  type s : ma y a l u Q g u , 
Q a r g i g i g i g i  or Q a r g i j b a ,  wan  i n ,  
m u rQ i n ,  w i ! mu r , j a b u r a r i n ,  
j a Q a n i , l a v i n ,  w i r a l b i r a l .  
Part s : Q g a l i n ,  g u ry a , w a Q a . 
spit  g u y u g , j u g 
sp Lash y aw 
sp L i t  ba Q ,  ! a r g  
spring (wa ter) j i I b i 
sprout � u g 
8queeze  b u � j , � a j  
8 tab j a l g ,  j aw 
8 tand b a y , g i m a y , g u d  
s tar g am i r i n j i ,  ba � l b a � i  ( c omet ) 
b u n  b u 1 i b u n  b u 1 i ( c  1 us t e r 0 f 
s t �r s ) ,  g lma j u ( Milky Way ) , 
n i n i  ( S even S i sters ) ,  
b u r a l a b u r a \ a  o r  g u r a J a g u r a 
( mo rning/eveni ng s tar ) . 
s te a l  y a b  
step ( t read) wa l 
8 tick See  ' wo o d ' ,  ' yams t i ck ' 
s t ick out  m i Q i 8  ( t ongue ) 
8 tinger (of ray )  m i Q g u j a 
8 tone ma n u ga , b i y a J a o r  g u l j i ,  
w i n i r ,  b u r u 8 g a , 8 gama r .  Stone  
implement � :  cf. ' ed ge ' , ' axe ' 
s top b u r b u r ,  g u l , wu l .  C f . ' finish ' 
8 traight � u n b u r ,  9 u n b u r -m i n ,  
j a r b , n i w  
8weet n a r b a na r b a  
8we l l  b u l g , \ u m b u d , ! U 8  
8wim 8 u y  
T 
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tai l j a r i j bu r  ( o f  dugon g ) , j i g u r  
take S e e  ' c arry ' ,  ' p i c k  up ' , 
' r emove ' 
tang l e  mu g u r  
ta8te b a l g i n ,  - j a l a n i  
teal' ( verb ) b a d a d , wu r j  
thin, 8 kinny r i r m u  1 ,  m b u j  a ,  w u j  
think man d u ra , wa� a r a  
thir8 ty m u r , 8a l m i  
thorn j a l g - j a l g -m a n j a r  
throw - baway i 8 ga l i ,  d i w ,  d u b  
( s pear ) , y a j , y a l .  · Cf. also  
, spear ' . 
. 
thunder, roar b u l u l u  o r  g u l u l u ,  
8 tring j i b a r , b i y i r ,  way . Cf. ' r ope ' 8 u r  
8 t rip off ( 8 kin)  b u g a � , J i g i � ,  
l a g a� , 8a l a y , r a  
8 t rong g a l g a l g a ra 
s tuck, 8 t randed 9 a � ,  j a \ g , I u d  
suck b u n , j U 8 j U 8 ,  w i j , y i  
sugarleaf g a Q b a n a  
sun g U lJ a ru  
8wag b a r a g a  
8wa l low j a b ,  j u l  
8wear - namb u n i .  Swear ing  
expre s s i on s  are l i s t e d  under the  
following entries  in the  
di c t i onary : 8a l a r b a 8 g u , m u n d u d , 
g i lJ 9 i r ,  and 9 i j a r .  
8weat y u b i , 9a � 
tick l e  g uj u  
tide bamb i \ i wa r ,  b i b ,  b u l g ,  
r a r a9 a  r a , w u  r 
tie  9 a d , 9 i r a 
tight � a9 a 9 , 9 i l g  
tip j u n d u , ma \ b i  
tired y i 1 
tobacco j ambag u 
today I) a  1 a 
tog ether ramb i 
tomorrow 8 i b u 8 i b u n a  
torch b U 9 a b u 9a , j i wu y i wu l y a 
true Y U I)� a r a 
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turn See  ' bend ' 
twi s t ,  twister  See  ' whi rlwind ' 
two w u r u j a 
u 
uncircumcised wu l u g u r ,  y a ! i n g a  
un t i L  � u � u l , wa r l) g u  
up g a r a j a ,  wa r a j a 
urina te wa r j , g um b u  
v 
vomi t w i  
w 
wai t  - a l u l) g u ! i ,  y a g , - g u l u g u l uw u n i 
wa Lk j a ! a ! a ,  ma n 
wan t  b u r , wa ! and wa ! wa ! ,  I)a r i wa 
warrior g a l g a 
was h g u ! a ! .  Cf. ' c lean ' 
wa t e r I) u 9 u ,  d i I i  d i I i ,  w u l i n ,  
j u r u j u r u , wa b u d a , wa r i r ;  
wu l u b u l u .  Cf. ' rain ; ,  ' well ' , 
' s�rin� ' ,  ' b illabong ' ,  ' r iver ' . 
wa ves (wa ter) � u m , j a ! a b a ba 
wax m a l) a l)a r , I) a ! u ,  m i l i r ,  
j a l am i n d i  ( i n ear ) , wa l ma n . 
Cf. ' c ��ent ' . 
weak b i l g ,  b i l g - m i n  
we L L  (wa ter)  I)a j a l , I) g a ! u l) a r  
we s t  g a rg a ! a  
we t m i j a l , wa j a  
whirLwind y u l u r a r i , w i l w i l .  
Verb s :  y i wu r , · b u b i j  
whisHe w i  r 
whi te, paLe  b i l i r  and . b i l i r -m i n ,  
b u r a l g  and b u r a l g -m i n ,  �a l a rg ,  
I) i r - m i n  
White  (European ) m u n a l) a , 
m bad i r i'l a  
wide b i  I i n ,  b i  I - m i n  
widow, bereaved person n j i wa ,  
I) a r u ,  wa l d a y  
wind wa l u l u ,  ba r a  ( NW ) , 
mag u l ma g u l and mad u n  ( SE ) , 
j a n d a l m i  ( c alm pli.c e ) .  Verb s : 
wuy ; n i m u r ,  9 a j  
windbreak b i r i wu l wu l ,  9 a l a l a  
woman g i r i y a ,  j a n awa  
wood, stick, Log  d a ba l i y a ,  
b u r i b u r i ,  � a l a � a i a ,  9 a l i n j a ,  
d i l d i l ,  d ug ud u g u , j i r i j i r i ,  
ma r b a r b a ; wa d g a r ,  g u n d a g a r a , 
w i  � b u  i . . . . 
woo L  manamb u l a  
woomera (spearthrower) I) a ! i g a ,  
w uj u l a  
word See  ' s peak ' 
wounded y a ra ! a ! a  
wrap � a b  
y 
yams tick  b i j a b i j a ,  wa r a j i ,  
g a y a n i 
y e s terday wa l) �a j b a  
young ! u ma r .  Cf. ' small ' 
B I B L I OG R A P H Y  
CAPELL , A .  
1 942 ' Language s of Arnhem Land , North Australia ' . 
[part two ] O c e ania 1 3/1 : 2 4-50 . 
1960 ' The Wandarang and Other Tribal Myths of the 
Yabuduruwa Ri tual ' .  O c ea nia 30 : 2 0 6 - 2 2 4 . 
HEATH , J .  
1 9 7 8a 




MADDOCK , K .  
Lingui4 tic Vi 6 6 u4 io n  i n  A4nhem Land . AAS , RRS 1 3 .  
Canb erra : Aus t ralian Inst itute o f  Aboriginal Studies . 
' Mara "Moie t i e s "  Once Again ' .  Man �ind 1 1 ,  4 6 8 - 4 7 9 . 
Ba4 ic Mate4iai4 in Wa4nda4ang : G4am ma4 , Text4 and 
Victiona4 Y . P L , B - 7 2 . 
Nung g ub uyu M yth4 and Eth n o g 4aphic T e xt4 . NS , 2 3 .  
Canberra : Austral ian Institute o f  Ab original Studies . 
' Mara Moieties - A Reply ' . Man �ind 12 , 2 3 4 - 2 4 0 . 
1 969 ' Ne crophagy and the C irculation of Mothers : 
A Prob lem in Mara Ritual and Soc ial Struc ture ' .  
M a n �ind 7 : 9 4-10 3 . 
1 9 7 9  ' Poor Ethnography , Care less  Writing ,  and Unwi se 
Extrapo lat i ons Concerning Mara Moieties ' .  Man�ind 
1 2 , 6 1 - 7 1 . 
5 2 1  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------,. 
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SHARPE , M . C. 
1 9 7 2 Alawa Pho nol o g y  and G�amma� . AAS 3 7 , L15 . 
Canb erra : Austral ian Institute of Ab original Studie s . 
1 9 76 ' Simple and Compound Verb s : Alawa , Mara and 
Warndarang ' .  I n  R . M . W .  Dixon , ed . G�ammatical 
Cat eg o�i e" in Au"t�alian L ang uag e" , 7 0 8 - 7 3 4 . 
Canb erra : Aus tral ian Ins titute of Ab original Studie s . 
SPENCER , W . B . 
1 9 14 Nati v e  T�i b e" 0 6  t h e  No�the�n Te��ito�y 0 6  A u" t�alia . 
London : Macmi llan . 
SPENCER , W . B .  and F . J .  GILLEN 
1904 The No�th e�n T�i b e" 0 6  C e nt�al A u" t�alia . London : 
Macmi llan . 
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SERIES A - OCCASIONAL PAPERS 
AUSTRALIAN 
DOLLARS 
No. 1 .  
No. 2. 
WURM, S.A. Some remarks on the role of language in the assimilation 
of Australian aborigines. 1963;  1 2pp. Reprinted 1966. ISBN 0 85883 006 X 
HEALEY, Alan Handling unsophisticated linguistic informants. 1964; 
iii+30pp. Reprinted 1967, 1972, 1973, 1975. ISBN 0 85883 007 8 
$2.00 
$3.00 
No. 3. Papers in New Guinea linguistics No.1 .  1 964; iv+42pp. Reprinted 1971. $4.00 
ISBN 0 85883 008 6 
Papers by Alan Pence; Ellis Deibler Jr; Phyllis M. Healey; Bruce A. Hooley. 
No. 4. Papers in New Guinea linguistics No.2. 1964; iv+41pp. (incl. Imap). $4.00 
Reprinted 1 971 .  ISBN 0 85883 009 4 
Two papers by S.A. Wurm. 
No. 5. Papers in New Guinea linguistics No.3. 1965; iv+53pp. Reprinted 1972. $4.50 
ISBN 0 85883 010 8 
Two papers by Phyllis M. Healey. 
No. 6. Papers in New Guinea linguistics No.4. 1965;  iv+68pp. Reprinted 1971.  $5.00 
ISBN 0 85883 011 6 
Two papers by Darlene Bee. 
No. 7. Papers in New Guinea linguistics No.5. 1966; viii+93pp. Reprinted 1971 .  $7.00 
ISBN 0 85883 012 4 
Papers by Chester I. and Marjorie E. Frantz; Des and Jennifer Oatridge; 
Richard E. Loving; Joyce Swick; Alan Pence; Philip Staalsen; Helen and 
Maurice Boxwell. 
No. 8. Papers in Philippine linguistics No.1 .  1966;  iv+38pp. Reprinted 1971. $4.00 
ISBN 0 85883 013 2 
Papers by Jo Shetler; Richard Pittman; Vivian Forsberg; Jean Hussey. 
No. 9. Papers in South East Asian linguistics No.1. 1967; iii+43pp. + 30 charts, $6.00 
24 tables. Reprinted 1970. ISBN 0 85883 014 0 
Papers by Nguy�n f)l1ng Liem (2); A. Tran Huong Mai; David W. Dellinger. 
No.10. Papers in Australian linguistics No.1 .  1967; v+59pp. Reprinted 1972. $5.00 
ISBN 0 85883 015 9 
Papers by David and Kathleen Glasgow; Jean F. K irton; W.J. Oates; 
B.A. and E.G. Sommer. 
No.l1 .  Papers in Australian linguistics No.2. 1967; i i i+73pp. + 7 maps. $7.50 
Reprinted 1 971 .  ISBN 0 85883 016 7 
Papers by C.G. von Brandenstein; A. Capell (2); Kenneth Hale. 
No.12.  Papers in New Guinea linguistics No.6. 1967; iii+48pp. Reprinted 1971.  $4.50 
ISBN 0 85883 017 5 
Papers by K .A. McElhanon; G.L. Renck. 
No. 13.  Papers in New Guinea linguistics No.7. 1967; iv+59pp. Reprinted 1971.  $5.00 
ISBN 0 85883 018 3 
Papers by Jean Goddard; Karl J. Franklin. 
No.14. Papers in Australian linguistics No.3. 1968; iii+46pp. + 1 map. $4.50 
Reprinted 1971.  ISBN 0 85883 019 1 
Papers by E.F. Aguas; D.T. Tryon. 
No.15. Papers in linguistics of Melanesia No.1. 1968; i i i+52pp. + 1 map. $4.50 
Reprinted 1971 ,1980. ISBN 0 85883 020 5 
Papers by A. Capell; G.J. Parker; A.J. SchUtz (2). 
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Series A - Occasional Papers (continued) 
No.16. Papers in New Guinea linguistics No.8. 1 968; iv+62pp. (incl. 2 maps). $5.00 
Reprinted 1971. ISBN 0 85883 021 3 
Papers by C.L. Voorhoeve; Karl J. Franklin; Graham Scott. 
No.17 .  Papers in Australian linguistics No.4. 1969; viii+97pp. (incl. 3 maps). $7.50 
Reprinted 1971.  ISBN 0 85883 022 1 
Papers by Joy Kinslow Harris; S.A. Wurm; Don Laycock. 
No.18.  Papers in New Guinea linguistics No.9. 1 969; vi+ll0pp. (incI. 1 map). $8.00 
Reprinted 1971.  ISBN 0 85883 023 X 
Papers by A. Capell; Alan Healey; Darryl Wilson (3). 
No.19. Papers in Philippine lingUistics No.2. 1969; iii+32pp. Reprinted 1971 .  $4.00 
ISBN 0 85883 024 8 
Papers by Jeanne Miller; Helen W. Miller. 
No.20. Papers in Borneo lingUistics No.1 .  1 969; iv+41pp. Reprinted 1971 .  $4.50 
ISBN 0 85883 025 6 
Papers by D.J. Prentice (3). 
No.21 .  Papers in linguistics of Melanesia No.2. 1 969; v+105pp. (incl. 5 maps). $8.00 
Reprinted 1979. ISBN 0 85883 002 7 
Papers by A. Capell; Ann Chowning; S.A. Wurm. 
No.22. Papers in New Guinea linguistics No.10. 1969; v+84pp. ISBN 0 85883 026 4 $7.00 
Papers by Don Laycock; Richard G. Lloyd; Philip Staalsen. 
No.23. Papers in New Guinea linguistics No. 11 .  1 970; v+78pp. (incl. 1 map). $7.00 
ISBN 0 85883 001 9 
Papers by Gordon and Ruth Bunn; Alan Pence, Elaine Geary and Doris 
Bjorkman; Harry and Natalia Weimer; O.R. Claassen and K.A. McElhanon. 
No.24. Papers in Philippine linguistics No.3. 1 970; vi+77pp. ISBN 0 85883 000 0 $7.00 
Papers by Norman Abrams; Jannette Forster; Robert Brichoux. 
No.25. Papers in New Guinea linguistics No.1 2. 1970; iv+60pp. + 1 map. $5.00 
ISBN 0 85883 027 2 
Papers by C.L. Voorhoeve; K.A. McElhanon; Bruce L. Blowers. 
No.26. Papers in New Guinea linguistics No.13. 1970; iv+48pp. ISBN 0 85883 028 0 $4.50 
Papers by Bruce L. Blowers; Margie Griffin; K.A. McElhan(:m. 
No.27. Papers in Australian linguistics No.5. 1971 ;  iv+70pp. ISBN 0 85883 029 9 $6.00 
Two papers by Jean F. Kirton. 
No.28. Papers in New Guinea linguistics No.14. 1971;  vi+172pp. (incl. 8 maps). $12.00 
ISBN 0 85883 030 2 
Papers by T.E. Dutton; C.L. Voorhoeve; S.A. Wurm. 
No.29. Papers in South East Asian linguistics No.2. 1971 ;  iv+78pp. (incl. 1 map). $7.00 
ISBN 0 85883 031 0 
Papers by Warren W. Glover; Maria Hari; E.R. Hope. 
No.30. Papers in South East Asian linguistics No.3. 1973; iv+82pp. $7.00 
ISBN 0 85883 091 4 
Papers by D. W. Dellinger; E.R. Hope; Makio Katsura; Tatsuo Nishida. 
No.3! .  Papers in New Guinea linguistics No.15. 1972; v+69pp. ISBN 0 85883 032 9 $6.00 
Papers by R.K. Lewis; Sandra C. Lewis; Shirley Litteral; Philip Staalsen. 
No.32. Papers in Philippine linguistics No.4. 1971;  iv+32pp. ISBN 0 85883 033 7 $4.00 
Papers by R. M. Hohulin; Lou Hohulin. 
No.33. Papers in Borneo and Western Austronesian linguistics No.2. 1977; 
vi+132pp. + 1 map. ISBN 0 85883 164 3 
Papers by C. Court; Robert A. Blust; F.S. Watuseke. 
$10.00 
No.34. Papers in New Guinea linguistics No.16. 1972; iii+46pp. ISBN 0 85883 081 7 $4.50 
Papers by Janice Allen; Marshall L!lwrence. 
No.35. Papers in linguistics of Melanesia No.3. 1972; vii+113pp. (incl. 6 maps) $9.00 
+ 6 maps. ISBN 0 85883 083 3 
Papers by C.H. Beaumont; D.T. Tryon; S.A. Wurm. 
No.36. Papers in Australian linguistics No.6. 1973; iv+72pp. + 4pp. photographs, $7.50 
2 maps. ISBN 0 85883 095 7 
Papers by' B. Schebeck; Luise A. Hercus and Isobel M. White. 
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No.37. Papers in Australian linguistics No.7. 1974; iv+73pp. (incl. 1 map, 
3 photographs). ISBN 0 85883 1 1 6  3 
Papers by Christine E. Furby; Luise A. Hercus; Christine Kilham. 
No.38. Papers in New Guinea linguistics No.17.  1973; iii+78pp. 
ISBN 0 85883 097 3 





No.39. Papers in Australian linguistics No.8. 1975; v+78pp. ISBN 0 85883 1 26 0 
Papers by M.C. Sharpe; Lothar Jagst; David B. W. Birk. 
$7.50 
No.40. Papers in New Guinea linguistics No.18.  1 975; iv+102pp. (incl. 5 maps). $8.00 
ISBN 0 85883 118 X 
Papers by Robert Conrad and Wayne Dye; N .P. Thomson; Leslie P. Bruce Jr. 
No.41. Papers in Philippine linguistics No.5. 1974; iv+74pp. ISBN 0 85883 114  7 
Papers by Donna Hettick Chandler; Edward Ruch; Jeannette Witucki. 
No.42. Papers in Australian linguistics No.9. 1976; iv+79pp. ISBN 0 85883 140 6 
Papers by Joyce Hudson; Barbara J. Sayers. 
No.43. Papers in Philippine linguistics No.6. 1974; iii+74pp. (incl. 1 map). 
ISBN 0 85883 108 2 




No.44. Papers in Philippine linguistics No.7. 1975; iv+60pp. ISBN 0 85883 135 X $5.00 
Papers by Betty Hooker; Dietlinde Behrens; Patricia M. Hartung. 
No.45. Papers in New Guinea linguistics No.19. 1 976; v+105pp. (incl. 2 maps). $9.50 
ISBN 0 85883 156 2 
Papers by Ger P. Reesink; Lillian Fleischmann and Sinikka Turpeinen; 
Peter C. Lincoln. 
No.46. Papers in Philippine linguistics No.8. 1976; iv+89pp. ISBN 0 85883 146 5 
Papers by Jeannette Witucki; Michael R. Walrod; Jean Shand. 
No.47. Papers in Australian linguistics No.10. 1976; iv+78pp. (incl. 3 maps, 
1 1  photographs). ISBN 0 85883 153 8 
Papers by Jean F. Kirton; Bruce A. Sommer; S.A. Wurm and L. Hercus; 
P. Austin, R. Ellis and L. Hercus. 
No.48. THOMAS, David, Ernest W. LEE and NGUY�N BANG LIEM, eds 
Papers in South East Asian linguistics No.4. Chamic studies. 1 977; 
ix+124pp. ISBN 0 85883 163 5 
Papers by Alice Tegenfeldt Mundhenk and Hella Goschnick; Timothy Friberg 
and Kvoeu Hor; Doris Walker Blood; David L. Blood; Eugene Fuller; 
Ernest W. Lee; Hella Goschnick. 
No.49. Papers in South-East Asian linguistics No.5. 1977; iv+98pp. 
ISBN 0 85883 158 9 
Three papers by David Bradley. 
No.50 Papers in Philippine linguistics No.9. 1979; v+108pp. (incl. 1 map). 
ISBN 0 85883 186 4 
Papers by E. Clay Johnston; Hartmut Wiens; Jo Ann Gault with Sulaiman 






No.51 .  Papers in Australian linguistics No.11 .  1 978;  vii+199pp. (incl. 1 map) + $13.50 
3 maps, 4 photographs. ISBN 0 85883 179 1 
Papers by Jean F. Kirton; R. Wood; L.A. Hercus; Chester S. Street and 
Harry Palada Kulampurut; Dianne Buchanan; Jean F. Kirton and Bella Charlie. 
No.52. GETHING, T. W. and NGUYEN BANG LIEM, eds Papers in South-East $ 11.50 
Asian linguistics No.6: Tai studies in honour of William J. Gedney. 
1 979; vi+149pp. ISBN 0 85883 188 ·0 
Papers by Pongsri Lekawatana; Leslie M. Beebe; Thomas W. Gething; 
Carol J. Compton; Mary Sarawit; Thomas Scovel; John F. Hartmann; 
Wilaiwan Khanittanan; James R. Chamberlain; Beatrice T. Oshika. 
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No.53. Papers in South-East Asian linguistics No.7. 1980; v+130pp. (incl. 4 maps) $11 .00 
ISBN 0 85883 206 2 
Papers by Ronald L. Trail with Harisingh T. Rathod, GeetB: Chand, Chaudhary 
Roy, Indira Shrestna, Nirmal Man Tuladhar; Peter J. Gramger; Warren. 
W. 
Glover and John K. Landon; Austin Hale and Thakurlal Manandhar; Austm Hale; 
Burkhard Schottelndreyer (3). 
No.54. Papers in pidgin and creole linguistics No.1. 1978; vi+197pp. $13.00 
Reprinted 1980. ISBN 0 85883 178 3 
Papers by Loreto Todd and Peter Muhlhausler; S.A. Wurm (2); John T. Platt; 
Peter Muhlhiiusler (2); D.S. Walsh. 
No.55. Papers in Philippine linguistics No.10. 1979; vi+142pp. ISBN 0 85883 193 7 
Papers by Andrew F. Gallman; Joe E. Allison; Carol M. Harmon; 
Jeannette Witucki. 
$11 .00 
No.56. Papers in New Guinea linguistics No.20. 1 980; v+214pp. (incl. 4 maps). $13.50 
ISBN 0 85883 215 1 
Papers by Maurice Boxwell; Jean Goddard; Malcolm Ross; Arden G. Sanders 
and Joy Sanders (2); Joy Sanders and Arden G. Sanders; H.J. Davies. 
No.57. Papers in pidgin and creole linguistics No.2. 1979; x+290pp. $17.00 
ISBN 0 85883 1 98 8 
Papers by Peter MOhlhliusler; Elsa Lattey; Ellen Woolford; William G. Camden; 
Margaret S. Steffensen; M.G. Clyne; William Peet Jr; UIrike Mosel; Ian Smith; 
Jerry G. Gebhard; Nguy�n Bltng Liem;  Gail Raimi Dreyfuss and Djoehana Oka; 
Maria Isabelita O. Dios de Riego. 
No.58. Papers in Australian linguistics No.12. 1 980; vi+113pp. ISBN 0 85883 208 9 $10.00 
Papers by Chester S. Street (2); Helen Geytenbeek; Kathleen Glasgow and 
Mark Garner. 
No.59. RIGSBY, B. and P. SUTTON,  eds Papers in Australian linguistics No.13 :  $17.50 
Contributions to Australian linguistics. 1 980; viii+314pp. (incl. 5 maps). 
ISBN 0 85883 205 4 
Papers by Alan Rumsey; Patrick McConvell; Peter Sutton (2); Tamsin 
Donaldson; L. Hercils; Peter Austin, Corinne Williams and Stephen Wurm; 
Paul Black; Terry Crowley; Harold J. Koch; D. T. Tryon; A.K. Chase and 
J.R. von Sturmer. 
No.60. Papers in Australian linguistics No.14. 1 980; v+178pp. (incl. 33 maps). 
ISBN 0 85883 230 5 
Papers by Bruce E. Waters (2) ;  Peter A. Busby. 
No.61.  Papers in New Guinea linguistics No.2!, 1981 ;  v+209pp. (incl. 10 maps). 
ISBN 0 85883 236 4 
Papers by H.J. Davies; Dieter Osmers; John Lynch; S.A. Wurm. 
No.62. BRADLEY, David, ed. Papers in South-East Asian linguistics No.8: 
Tonation. 1982; viii+158pp. (incl. 1 map). ISBN 0 85883 256 9 
Papers by A.V. Diller; David Bradley; Philip John Rose; YO Thanh Phtldng; 
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SERIES B - MONOGRAPHS 
No. 1 .  WURM, S.A. and J.B. HARRIS Police Motu: an introduction to the trade $7.00 
language of Papua (New Guinea) for anthropologists and other field workers. 
1963; vi+81pp. Reprinted 1964, 1 965 ,  1 966,  1 967 ,  1969, 1 970 ,  1971 ,  1 973. 
ISBN 0 85883 034 5 
No. 2. WURM S.A. Phonological diversification in Australian New Guinea highlands $7.00 
languages. 1964; iii+87pp. + 1 map. Reprinted 1971 .  ISBN 0 85883 035 3 
No. 3 .  HEALEY, Alan Telefol phonology. 1 964; ii+53pp. + 2 figures, 5 tables. $5.00 
Reprinted 1 972 ,  1981.  ISBN 0 85883 036 1 
No. 4. HEALEY, Phyllis M. Telefol noun phrases. 1965; iii+51pp. Reprinted 1972.  $5.00 
ISBN 0 85883 037 X 
No. 5. HEALEY, Phyllis M. Levels and chaining in Telefol sentences. 1966; $5.50 
iV+64pp. Reprinted 1971. ISBN 0 85883 038 8 
No. 6. TRYON, Darrell T. Nengone grammar. 1967; x+91pp. Reprinted 1 971 .  $8.00 
ISBN 0 85883 039 6 
No. 7 .  TRYON, D.T. Dehu grammar. 1 968;  xi+ll 1pp. Reprinted 1971 .  $9.00 
ISBN 0 85883 040 X 
No. 8. TRYON , Darrell T. Iai grammar. 1 968; xii+1 25pp. Reprinted 1971 .  $10.00 
ISBN 0 85883 041 8 
No. 9. DUTION , T.E. The peopling of Central Papua: some preliminary $12.00 
observations. 1969; viii+182pp. Reprinted. 1970, 1971 .  ISBN 0 85883 042 6 
No.10 .  FRANKLIN, K.J. The dialects of Kewa. 1968; iv+72pp. (incl. 20 maps). $8.00 
Reprinted 1971 .  ISBN 0 85883 043 4 
No. l l .  SOMMER, B.A. Kunjen phonology: synchronic and diachronic. 1969; $7.00 
iv+72pp. (incl. 3 maps). ISBN 0 85883 044 2 
No. 1 2. K LOKEID, Terry J. Thargari phonology and morphology. 1 969;  viii+56pp. $5.00 
Reprinted 1 981 .  (incl. 1 map). ISBN 0 85883 045 0 
No.13 .  TREFRY, D. A comparative study of Kuman and Pawaian. 1969; v+94pp. $8.50 
(incl. 1 map). Reprinted 1980. ISBN 0 85883 046 9 
No. 14. McELHANON , K.A. Selepet phonology. 1970; v+47pp. (incl. 1 map). $5.00 
ISBN 0 85883 003 5 
No.15 .  TRYON, D.T. An introduction to Maranungku (Northern Australia). $9.00 
1970;  x+1 11pp. (incl. 1 map). ISBN 0 85883 047 7 
No.16 .  McELHANON , K.A. and C.L. VOORHOEVE The Trans-New Guinea Phylum: $9.00 
explorations in deep-level genetic relationships. 1970; v+107pp. 
(incl. 4 maps). Reprinted 1978. ISBN 0 85883 048 5 
No.17.  KUKI, Hiroshi Tuamotuan phonology. 1970; ix+1l9pp. + 2 maps. $9.50 
ISBN 0 85883 049 3 
No.18. YOUNG, R.A. The verb in Bena-bena: its form and function. 1971 ;  
v+68pp. ISBN 0 85883 050 7 
No.19. PATON, W.F. Ambrym (LonwolwoI) grammar. 1971 ;  xi+1 28pp. (incl. 
1 map). ISBN 0 85883 051  5 
$7.00 
$10.00 
No.20. CAPELL, A. Arosi grammar. 1971; iv+90pp. (incl. 1 map). $8.50 
ISBN 0 85883 052 3 
No.21 .  McELHANON , K.A. Selepet grammar. Part I: From root to phrase. $9.00 
1972;  vi+1l6pp. ISBN 0 85883 085 X and 0 85883 086 8 
No.22. McELHANON, K.A. Towards a typology of the Finisterre-Huon languages, $7.00 
New Guinea. 1 973. vii+73pp. (incl • .  1 map). ISBN 0 85883 094 9 
No.23. SCOTI, Graham Higher levels of Fore grammar. Edited by Robert E. $8.50 
Longacre. 1973 ;  x+88pp. ISBN 0 85883 088 4 
No.24. DUTTON, T.E. A checklist of languages and present-day villages of $7.00 
central and south-east mainland Papua. 1973; iv+80pp. (incl. 1 map). 
ISBN 0 85883 090 6 
No.25. LAYCOCK, D.C. Sepik languages - checklist and preliminary classification. $10.00 
1973 ;  iv+130pp. (incl. 1 map). ISBN 0 85883 084 1 
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Series B - Monographs (continued) 
No.26. MUHLHAUSLER, P. Pidginization and simplification of language. 1974; $1 2.00 
v+161pp. Reprinted 1 978 ,  1 981.  ISBN 0 85883 113 9 





ISBN 0 85883 115  5 
WEST, Dorothy Wojokeso sentence, paragraph, and discourse analysis. 
Edited by Robert E. Longacre. 1973;  x+181pp. ISBN 0 85883 089 2 
ELBERT, Samuel H. Puluwat grammar. 1974; v+137pp. ISBN 0 85883 103 1 
METCALFE, C.D. Bardi verb morphology (northwestern Australia). 1975; 
x+215pp. (incl. 1 map). ISBN 0 85883 121 X 
VOORHOEVE, C.L. Languages of Irian Jaya: checklist. Preliminary 
classification, language maps, wordlists. 1975;  iv+1 29pp. (incl. 17 maps). 
Reprinted 1980. ISBN 0 85883 128 7 
No.32.  WALTON , Janice Binongan Itneg sentences. 1975;  vi+70pp. 
ISBN 0 85883 117  1 
No.33. GUY, J.B. M. A grammar of the northern dialect of Sakao. 1974; 
ix+99pp. (incl. 2 maps). ISBN 0 85883 104 X 
No.34. HOPE, Edward Reginald The deep syntax of Lisu sentences: 
a transformational case grammar. 1974; viii+184pp. (incl. 1 map). 
ISBN 0 85883 110  4 
No.35. IRWIN , Barry Salt-Yui grammar. 1974; iv+151pp. ISBN 0 85883 1 1 1  2 
No.36. PHILLIPS, Donald J. Wahgi phonology and morphology. 1976; x+165pp. 
ISBN 0 85883 141 4 
No.37. NGUYEN BANG L[EM Cases, clauses and sentences in Vietnamese. 1975; 
v+89pp. ISBN 0 85883 133 3 
No.38. SNEDDON, J.N. Tondano phonology and grammar. 1975;  viii+264pp. 












No.39. LANG, Adrianne The semantics of classificatory verbs in Enga (and other $15.00 
Papua New Guinea languages). 1975; xii+234pp. (incl. 2 maps). 
ISBN 0 85883 123 6 
No.40. RENCK , G.L. A grammar of Yagaria. 1975; xiii+235pp. (incl. 1 map). $ 15.00 
ISBN 0 85883 130 9 
No.41 .  Z'GRAGGEN, John A. The languages of the Madang District, Papua New $12.00 
Guinea. 1975; vi+1 54pp. (incl. 1 map). Reprinted 1979. ISBN 0 85883 1 34 1 
No.42. FURBY, E.S. and C.E. FURBY Preliminary analysis of Garawa phrases and $8.50 
clauses. 1977; viii+l0lpp. ISBN 0 85883 151 1 
No.43. STOKHOF, W.A.L. Preliminary notes on the Alor and Pantar languages $7.00 
(East Indonesia). 1975; vi+73pp. (incl. 2 maps). Reprinted 1919. 
ISBN 0 85883 1 24 4 
No.44. SAYERS, Barbara J. The sentence in Wik-Munkan: a description of $12.50 
propositional relationships. 1976; xvii+185pp. ISBN 0 85883 138 4 
No.45. BIRK,  D.B. W. The MalakMalak language, Daly River (Western Arnhem $12.50 
Land). 1976; xii+179pp. (incl. 1 map). ISBN (l 85883 150 3 
No.46. GLISSMEYER, Gloria A tagmemic analysis of Hawaii English clauses. $ 11.50 
1 976; viii+149pp. ISBN 0 85883 142 2 
No.47. SCOTT, Graham The Fore language of Papua New Guinea. 1978; xv+210pp. $14.00 
(incl. 2 maps). ISBN 0 85883 173 2 
No.48. CLARK, Marybeth Coverbs and case in Vietnamese. 1978; xi+215pp. $14.00 
ISBN 0 85883 162 7 
No.49. FILBECK , David T'in: a historical stUdy. 1978; vi+l l 1pp. (incl. 2maps). $9.50 
ISBN 0 85883 172 4 
No.50. SMITH , Kenneth D. Sedang grammar; phonological and syntactic structure. $13.50 
1979; xix+191pp. (incl. 3 maps). ISBN 0 85883 180 5 
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No.51.  WELLS, Margaret A. Siroi grammar. 1979; vii+218pp. ISBN 0 85883 181 3 
No.52. KILHAM, Christine A. Thematic organization of Wik-Munkan discourse. 
1977; xix+280pp. (incl. 1 map). ISBN 0 85883 168 6 
No.53. VESALAINEN, Olavi and Marja VESALAINEN Clause patterns in Lhomi. 




No.54. SNEDDON , J.N. Proto-Minahasan: phonology, morphology and wordlist. $13.50 
1978; x+204pp. (incl. 1 map). ISBN 0 85883 169 4 
No.55. LYNCH; John A grammar of Lenakel. 1978; vii+135pp. (incl. 1 map). $10.00 
ISBN 0 85883 166 X 
No.56. ROSS, Malcolm with John Natu PAOL A Waskia grammar sketch and $9.00 
vocabulary. 1978; v+1 19pp. ISBN 0 85883 174 0 
No.57. BLAKE, Barry J. A Kalkatungu gram mar. 1979; xii+1 98pp. (inc!. 1 map). $13.50 
ISBN 0 85883 1 97 X 
No.58. BEAUMONT, Clive H. The Tigak language of New Ireland. 1979; xi+163pp. $12.00 
(incl. 2 maps). ISBN 0 85883 187 2 
' 
No.59. STOKHOF, W.A.L. Woisika II: phonemics. 1979; xi+188pp. (incl. diagrams, $12.00 
photographs, 3 maps). Reprinted 1981. ISBN 0 85883 1 90 2 
No.60. FOX, G.J. Big Nambas grammar. 1979; xii+139pp. (incl. 2 maps). $15.00 
ISBN 0 85883 183 X 
No.61.  HAWKINS, Emily A. Hawaiian sentence structures. 1979; iii+1 1 1pp. 
ISBN 0 85883 195 3 
No.62. HEATH, Jeffrey Basic materials in Ritharngu: grammar, texts and 
dictionary. 1980; ix+249pp. (incl. 1 map). ISBN 0 85883 204 6 
No.63. LUZARES, Casilda Edrial The morphology of selected Cebuano verbs: 
a case analysis. 1979; xii+208pp. ISBN 0 85883 199 6 
No.64. VOORHOEVE, C.L. The Asmat languages of Irian Jaya. 1980; x+177pp. 
(incl. 5 maps). ISBN 0 85883 207 0 
No.65. McDONALD, M. and S.A. WURM Basic materials in Wal)kumara (Gal ali): 
grammar, sentences and vocabulary. 1979; ix+111pp. (incl. 2 maps) .
. 






No.66. WOOLFORD, Ellen B. Aspects of Tok Pisin grammar. 1979; v+118pp. $9.00 
ISBN 0 85883 203 8 
No.68.  DAVIES, H.J. Kobon phonology. 1980; v+80pp. (incI. 3 maps). 
ISBN 0 85883 211  9 
No.69. SOBERANO, Rosa The dialects of Marinduque Tagalog. 1980; xii+232pp. 
(incl. 42 maps). ISBN 0 85883 216 X 
No.70. JOHNSTON, Raymond Leslie Nakanai of New Britain: the grammar of an 
Oceanic language. 1 980 ; xiii+310pp. (incl. 2 maps). ISBN 0 85883 209 7 
No.71. CH AN YAP, Gloria Hokkien Chinese borrowings in Tagalog. 1980 ; 
viii+155pp. ISBN 0 85883 225 9 
No.72. HEATH, Jeffrey Basic materials in Warndarang: grammar, texts and 
dictionary. 1 980; xii+174pp. (incl. 1 map). ISBN 0 85883 219 4 
No.73. MOSEL, Ulrike Tolai and Tok Pisin: the influence of the substratum 
on the development of New Guinea Pidgin. 1980; viii+146pp. 
ISBN 0 85883 229 1 
No.74. WILLIAMS, Corinne J. A gram mar of Yuwaalaraay. 1980; viii+200pp. 
(incl. 1 map). ISBN 0 85883 221  6 
No.75. GUY,  J.B.M. Experimental glottochronology: basic methods and results. 
vii+217pp. ISBN 0 85883 220 8 
No.76. PERCIVAL, W.K. A grammar of the urbanised Toba-Batak of Medan. 
1 981 ;  vi+1 25pp. ISBN 0 85883 237 ' 2  
No.78. TSUNODA, Tasaku The Djaru language of  Kimberley, Western Australia. 
1981 ;  xxi+290pp. (incl. 3 maps, 5 photographs). ISBN 0 85883 252 6 
No.79. GUY, J.B.M. Glottochronology without cognate recognition. 1 981 ;  
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No.80. DURANTI, Alessandro The Samoan fono: a sociolinguistic study. 1981 ;  
xi+195pp. (incl. 3 maps, 5 photographs). ISBN 0 85883 248 8 
No.81. TCHEKHOFF, Claude Simple sentences in Tongan. 1 981 ;  iv+95pp. 
ISBN 0 85883 251 8 
IN PREPARATION: 
No.67. HERCUS, Luise A. The Bagandji language. 
No.77. HERCUS, Luise A. The languages of Victoria: a late survey. 
No.82. TIPTON, Ruth A. Nembi Procedural and narrative discourse. 
AUSTIN , Peter, Luise A. HERCUS, and Stephen A. WURM Basic materials 
in Malyangaba: grammar, sentences and vocabulary. 
CAUGHLEY, Ross Charles The verb in Chepang. 
CROWLEY, Terry The Paamese language of Vanuatu. 
LYNCH, J.D. Southwest Tanna grammar: outline and vocabulary. 
McELHANON, K.A. The languages of the Morobe Province: checklist, 
classification and field guide. 
THURSTON , William R. A comparative study of Anem and Lusi. 
NOTE: For further monographs on Indonesi!ln languages see under 
Series D - the sub-series Materials in languages of Indonesia. 
SERIES C - BOOKS 
$15.00 
$10.00 
No. 1. LAYCOCK, D.C. The Ndu language family (Sepik District, New Guinea). $15.00 
xi+224pp. (incl. 1 map). ISBN 0 85883 053 1 
No. 2. GRACE, George W. Canala dictionary (New Caledonia). 1975; ix+128pp. $10.00 
ISBN 0 85883 122 8 
No. 3. NGUY�N DXNG LIEM English grammar: a combined tagmemic and trans- $14.00 
formational approach. (A contrastive analysis of English and Vietnamese, 
vol. 1.). 1966; xliv+177pp. Reprinted 1970. ISBN 0 85883 054 X and 
ISBN 0 85883 055 8 
No. 4. NGUYEN DXNG LIEM Vietnamese grammar: a combined tagmemic and $16.00 
transformational approach. (A contrastive analysis of English and Vietnamese, 
vol.2.). 1969; xlvi+209pp. Reprinted 1975. ISBN 0 85883 054 X and 
ISBN 0 85883 056 6 
No. 5. NGUYEN DXNG LIElV! A contrastive grammatical analysis of English and $12.00 
Vietnamese. (A contrastive analysis of English and Vietnamese, vo1.3.). 
1967;  xv+1 51pp. Reprinted 1971. ISBN 0 85883 054 X and ISBN 0 85883 057 4 
No. 6. TRYON, Darrell T. Dehu-English dictionary. 1967; v+137pp. Reprinted $10.00 
1971.  ISBN 0 85883 058 2 
No. 7 .  TRYON, Darrell T. English-Dehu dictionary. 1967; iii+162pp. Reprinted 
1971.  ISBN 0 85883 059 0 
No. 8. NGUYEN DXNG LIEM A contrastive phonological analysis of English and 
Vietnamese. (A contrastive analysis of English and Vietnamese, vol.4.). 
1 970;  xv+206pp. ISBN 0 85883 054 X and ISBN 0 85883 004 3 
No. 9. TRYON, D.T. and M.-J. DUBOIS Nengone dictionary. Part I: Nengone­
English. 1969; vii+445pp. (out of print) 
ISBN 0 85883 060 4 and ISBN 0 85883 061 2 
No.10. OATES, W. and L. OATES Kapau pedagogical grammar. 1968; v+178pp. 
Reprinted 1971. ISBN 0 85883 062 0 
No.ll .  FOX, C.E. Arosi-English dictionary. 1 970; iv+406pp. (incl. 1 map). 
ISBN 0 85883 063 9 
No.1 2. GRACE, George W. Grand Couli dictionary (New Caledonia). 1 976; 
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No.13 .  WURM, S.A. and D.C. LAYCOCK, eds Pacific linguistic studies in honour $61.00 
of Arthur Capell. 1970; xi+1292pp. (Hardbound: incl. 25 maps, 1 photograph). 
Reprinted 1974, 1 975,  1 978, 1 979. ISBN 0 85883 005 1 
Articles by Byron W. Bender, Catherine H. Berndt, Ronald M. Berndt, 
H. Bluhme, J.E. Bolt, C.G. von Brandenstein, C. Douglas Chretien, 
J.R. Cleverly, Christopher Court, R.M. W. Dixon, Wilfrid H. Douglas, 
T.E. Dutton, Isidore Dyen, Samuel H. Elbert, A.P. Elkin, E.H. Flint, 
Karl J. Franklin, Marie Godfrey, George W. Grace, Kenneth Hale, 
Joy Harris, Alan Healey, Henry Hershberger, Ruth Hershberger, 
Patrick W. Hohepa, Nils M. Holmer, B.A. Hooley, Dorothy J. James, 
Hans Kahler, Susan Kaldor, Harland Kerr, Jean F. Kirton, D.C. Laycock, 
K.A. McElhanon, Howard McKaughan, Nguy�n Bang Liem , Geoffrey N. O'Grady, 
Andrew Pawley, Eunice V. Pike, Richard Pittman, D.J. Prentice, Albert 
J. Schutz, M.C. Sharpe, W.E. Smythe, A.J. Taylor, D.T. Tryon, E.M. Uhlenbeck, 
C.F. Voegelin, F.M. Voegelin, C.L. Voorhoeve, S.A. Wurm, John A. Z'graggen. 
No.14.  GEERTS, P. 'Are'llre dictionary. 1970; iv+187pp. (incl. 2 maps) $12.00 
ISBN 0 85883 064 7 
No.15 .  McELHANON, K.A. and N.A. McELHANON Selepet-English dictionary. 
1970; xxi+144pp. ISBN 0 85883 065 5 
No.16.  FRANKLIN , K.J. A grammar of Kewa, New Guinea. 1 97 1 ;  ix+138pp. 
ISBN 0 85883 066 3 
No.17 .  PARKER, G.J. Southeast Ambrym dictionary. 1971 ;  xiii+60pp. 
ISBN 0 85883 067 1 
$ 12.00 
$1 1 .00 
$5.50 
No.18. PRENTICE, D.J. The Murut languages of Sabah. 1 97 1 ;  xi+311pp. $19.00 
(incl. 1 map). ISBN 0 85883 068 X 
No.19 .  Z'GRAGG�N, J.A. Classificatory and typological studies in languages of $12.50 
the Madang District. 1971 ;  viii+179pp. (incl. 4 maps). ISBN 0 85883 069 8 
No.20. LANG, Adrianne Enga dictionary, with English index. 1973; Ixi+219pp. $22.50 
(Hardbound: incl. 1 map). Reprinted 1978. ISBN 0 85883 0'93 0 
No.21 .  PATON, W.F. Ambrym (LonwolwoI) dictionary. 1973; ix+337pp. $25.50 
(Hardbound) + 1 map. ISBN 0 85883 092 2 
No.22� LONGACRE, Robert E. ,  ed. Philippine discourse and paragraph studies $20.00 
in memory of Betty McLachlin. 1 97 1 ;  xv+366pp. (incl. 1 photograph). 
ISBN 0 85883 070 1 
Articles by Barbara Blackburn, R.E. Longacre, Betty McLachlin, 
Charles Walton, Claudia Whittle, Hazel J. Wrigglesworth. 
No.23. TRYON , D.T. and M.-J. DUBOIS Nengone dictionary. Part II: English- $13.50 
Nengone. 1971; iii+202pp. ISBN 0 85883 060 4 and ISBN 0 85883 071  X 
No.24. ELBERT, Samuel H. Puluwat dictionary. 1972;  ix+401pp. (Hardbound). $28.00 
ISBN 0 85883 082 5 
No.25. FOX, Charles E. Lau dictionary, with English index. 1974; vi+260pp. $21.50 
(Hardbound). Reprinted 1976,  1 978. ISBN 0 85883 101  5 
No.26. FRANKLIN , Karl, ed. The linguistic situation in the Gulf District and $36.00 
adjacent areas, Papua New Guinea. 1973; x+597pp. (Hardbound: incl. 8 maps). 
Reprinted 1975. ISBN 0 85883 100 7 
Articles by H.A. Brown, T.E. Dutton, Karl J. Franklin, Richard G. Lloyd, 
George E. MacDonald, Karen Shaw, R. Daniel Shaw, Clemens L. Voorhoeve , 
S.A. Wurm. 
No.27. SOHN, Ho-min and B.W. BENDER A Ulithian grammar. 1973; xv+398pp. $28.00 
(Hardbound: incl. 2 maps). Reprinted 1980. ISBN 0 85883 098 1 
No.28. HEADLAND, Thomas N. and Janet D. HEADLAN D A Dumagat (Casiguran)- $22.50 
English dictionary. 1974; Ixiii+232pp. (Hardbound: incl. 1 map). 
ISBN 0 85883 107 4 
No.29. DUTTON , T.E., ed. Studies in languages of Central and South-East Papua. $42.50 
1975; xvii+834pp. (Hardbound: incl. 5 maps). Reprinted 1978. 
ISBN 0 85883 1 1 9  8 
Articles by John Austing, Russell E. Cooper, T.E. Dutton, Cynthia Farr, 
James Farr, Roger Garland, Susan Garland, J.E. Henderson, J.A. Kolia, 
Mike Olson, Andrew Pawley, Ernest L. Richert, N.P. Thomson , 
Randolph Upia, Harry Weimer, Natalia Weimer. 
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No.30. LOVING, Richard and Aretta LOVING Awa dictionary. 1975; xlv+203pp. $20.50 
(Hardbound: incl. 1 map). ISBN 0 85883 137 6 
No.3 ! .  NGUYEN BANG LIEM, ed. South-East Asian linguistic studies, vol.1. $21.50 
1974; vii+213pp. (Hardbound). Reprinted 1978. ISBN 0 85883 144 9 and 
ISBN 0 85883 099 X 
Articles by Marybeth Clark, Arthur G. Crisfield, Soenjono Dardjowidjojo, 
Cesar A. Hidalgo, Philip N. Jenner, Nguy�n Bang Li�m, Saveros Pou. 
No.32. TRYON, D.T. Daly Family languages, Australia. 1974; xvii+305pp. $24.00 
(Hardbound: incl. 1 map). Reprinted 1980. ISBN 0 85883 106 6 
No.33. WURM, S.A. and B. WILSON English finderlist of reconstructions in $21.00 
Austronesian languages (post-Brandstetter). 1975; xxxii+246pp. (Hardbound). 
Reprinted 1978. ISBN 0 85883 129 5 
No.34. GUY, J.B.M. Handbook of Bichelamar - Manuel de Bichelamar. 1974; $21 .50 
iii+256pp. (Hardbound). Reprinted 1975,  1 979. ISBN 0 85883 109 0 
No.35. KEESING, R.M. Kwaio dictionary. 1975; xxxv+296pp. (Hardbound: incl. $25.00 
1 map). Reprinted 1981. ISBN 0 85883 120 1 
No.36. REID, Lawrence A. Bontok-English dictionary. 1976; xxiii+500pp. $31.00 
(Hardbound). ISBN 0 85883 145 7 
No.37. RENCK, G.L. Yagaria dictionary , with English index. 1977; xxix+327pp. $26.00 
(Hardbound: incl. 1 map). ISBN 0 85883 161 9 
No.38. WURM, S.A., ed. New Guinea area languages and language study, vol. 1 :  $54.00 
Papuan languages and the New Guinea lingiJistic scene. 1975; xlvi+1038pp. 
(Hardbound: incl. 28 maps). Reprinted 1977. ISBN 0 85883 131  7 and 
ISBN 0 85883 132 5 
Articles by A. Capell, T.E. Dutton, Karl J. Franklin, Harland B. Kerr, 
D.C. Laycock, K.A. McElhanon, Evelyn M. Todd, C.L. Voorhoeve , 
S.A. Wurm , John A. Z'graggen. 
No.39. WURM, S.A. , ed. New Guinea area languages and language study, vol.2: $41.00 
Austronesian languages. 1976; xxxv+736pp. (Hardbound: incl. 2 1  maps). 
Reprinted 1979. ISBN 0 85883 131  7 and ISBN 0 85883 155 4 
Articles by C.H. Beaumont, A. Capell, Ann Chowning, T.E. Dutton, 
George W. Grace, Alan Healey, Bruce A. Hooley, D.C. Laycock, 
Peter C. Lincoln, David R. Lithgow, Andrew Pawley, A.J. Taylor, 
S.A. Wurm, John A. Z'graggen. 
No.40. WURM, S.A. , ed. New Guinea area languages and language study, vol.3 :  $72.00 
Language, culture, society, and the modern world. 1977; Ixxxvi+1449pp. 
(Hardbound: incl. 3 maps, 40 photographs), in two fascicles. Reprinted 1981. 
ISBN 0 85883 131  7 and ISBN 0 85883 159 7 
Articles by C. Abel, Henry L. Bell, Catherine H. Berndt , H. Myron Bromley, 
H.A. Brown, A. Capell, Lois Carrington, Emily Clarke, Anne M. Cochran, 
E. W. Deibler Jr, T.E. Dutton, Irenaus Eibl-Eibesfeldt, Franz-Josef Eilers, 
Joice Franklin, Karl J. Franklin, Paul G. Freyberg, E. Fry, Alan Healey, 
L.R. Healey, R.K. Johnson, Adrianne Lang, Ranier Lang, Ralph S. Lawton, 
D.C. Laycock, Peter C. Lincoln, John Lynch, Howard P. McKaughan, 
Francis Mihalic, John Minogue, Peter Mnhlhiiusler, A.K. Neuendorf, 
Ebia Ole wale , Andrew Pawley, G.L. Renck, Joan Rule, W.M. Rule, 
Gillian Sankoff, Robert P. Scott, Peter J. Silzer, A.J. Taylor, 
W.E. Tomasetti, Donald F. Tuzin, C.L. Voorhoeve, David Y.H. Wu, 
S.A. Wurm , John A. Z'graggen. Calvin Zinkel. 
No.41. FLIERL, W. and H. STRAUSS, eds KAte dictionary. 1977; xxxv+499pp. $31.00 
(Hardbound: incl. 1 map). ISBN 0 85883 149 X 
No.42. NGUYEN BANG LIEM, ed. South-East Asian linguistic studies, vol.2 .  1976; $22.50 
iv+262pp. (Hardbound: incl. 2 maps). ISBN 0 85883 144 9 and ISBN 0 85883 143 0 
Articles by Paul K. Benedict, G. Diffloth, Eug�nie J.A. Henderson, 
Judith M. Jacob, Philip N. Jenner, Joseph F. Kess, A. Llamzon, 
Ma. Teresita Martin, Malcolm Warren Mintz, Lili Rabel-Heymann, 
H.L. Shorto, Sidharta (Sie Ing Djiang), John U. Wolff. 
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No.43. SMALLEY, William A., ed. Phonemes and orthography: language planning $27.00 
in ten minority languages of Thailand. 1 976; xiii+347pp. (Hardbound). 
ISBN 0 85883 144 9 
Articles by C. W. Callaway, Lois Callaway, Joseph R. Cooke, David Filbeck, 
David Hogan , E.R. Hope , J. Edwin Hudspith, Beulah M. Johnston , 
James A. Morris, Donald Schlatter, William A. Smalley, Peter Wyss. 
No.44. ZORC, ·  David Paul The Bisayan dialects of the Philippines: subgrouping 
and reconstruction. 1977; xxiii+328pp. (Hardbound: inc!. 9 maps). 
ISBN 0 85883 157 0 
No.45. NGUyfN DANG LIEM, ed. South-East Asian linguistic studies, vol.3. 
1979; ix+326pp. (Hardbound) + 3 maps. ISBN 0 85883 144 9 and 
ISBN 0 85883 177 5 
Articles by A. Capell, Soenjono Dardjowidjojo, Raleigh Ferrell, Jackson 
T. Gandour, Eugimie J.A. Henderson , Joseph F. Kess, Nguy�n Dang Liem,  
A .  Kemp Pallesen,  Alejandrino Q.  Perez, Lawrence A.  Reid, Alfonso 
O. Santiago, Patricia Stanley, Norman H. Zide, R. David Zorc. 
No.46. HEALEY , Phyllis and Alan HEALEY Telefol dictionary. 1977; 
xix+358pp. (Hardbound). ISBN 0 85883 160 0 
No.47. PEREZ, A.Q., A.O. SANTIAGO and NGUyfN DANG LIEM,  eds 
Papers from the Conference on the Standardisation of Asian Languages, 
Manila, Philippines, December 16-2 1 ,  1 974. 1978; ix+386pp. (Hardbound: 
inc!. 1 map). ISBN 0 85883 176 7 
Articles by Abdullah Hassan, S. Takdir Alisjahbana, Asmah Haji Omar, 
Nelia G.  Casambre, James R. Chamberlain, Sisir Kumar Das, Virgilio G. 
Enriquez, Andrew Gonzalez, Amran Halim,  Astuti Hendrato-Darmosugito, 
Yahaya Ismail, Hans Kaehler, Harimurti Kridalaksana, Ernest W. Lee, 
Ferdinand E. Marcos, S. W. Rudjiati Muljadi, Nguy�n Dang Liem, Fe T. 
Otanes, Al Q. Perez, Ponciano B.P. Pineda, Wissanu Rawanking, Jack C. 
Richards, Alfonso O. Santiago, Takuji Sasaki, Bonifacio P. Sibayan, 
Hengtse Tu, Lars S. Vikor. 
No.48. GONZALEZ, Andrew Pampangan: towards a meaning-based description. 
1981 ;  xiii+402pp. (Hardbound). ISBN 0 85883 244 5 
No.49. NGUyfN DANG LlEM,  ed. South-East Asian linguistic studies, vol.4. 
1979; iv+436pp. (Hardbound). ISBN 0 85883 144 9 and ISBN 0 85883 201 1 
Articles by Donald F. Barr, Maxwell Cobbey, James T. Collins, 
Joseph R. Cooke, Anthony Diller, Jack Gandour, John F. Hartmann, 
SamAng Hiranburana, Lou Hohulin, Mary Honts, Hope M. Hurlbut , 
Philip N. Jenner, Wilaiwan Kanittanan, Michael Kenstowicz, 
Joseph F. Kess, Anna K wan-Terry, Nguy�n Dinh-Hoa, Patcharin 
Peyasantiwong, Saveros Pou, Joan M. Rosen, Marmo Soemarmo, 
Tham Seong Chee, Michael R. Thomas, Udom Warotamasikkhadit. 
No.50. TRYON , D. T. New Hebrides languages: an internal classification. 
1976; v+545pp. (Hardbound: incl. 7 maps). Reprinted 1979. 
ISBN 0 85883 152  X 
No.51. GLOVER, Warren W., Jessie R. GLOVER and Deu Bahadur GURUNG 
Gurung-Nepali-English dictionary, with English-Gurung and Nepali-Gurung 
indexes. 1977; xiii+316pp. (Hardbound). ISBN 0 85883 147 3 
No.52. MOHLHAUSLER, Peter Growth and structure of the lexicon of New 
Guinea Pidgin. 1979; xx+498pp. (Hardbound). ISBN 0 85883 191 0 
No.53. FRANKLIN, Karl J. and Joice FRANKLIN , assisted by Yapua KIRAPEASI 
A Kewa dictionary, with supplementary grammatical and anthropological 
materials. 1978; xi+514pp. (Hardbound: incl. 10 maps). ISBN 0 85883 182  1 
No.54. WURM, S.A. , ed. Australian linguistic studies. 1979; xv+753pp. 
(Hardbound: inc!. 18 maps, 7 illustrations) . ISBN 0 85883 185 6 
Articles by Barry J. Blake, A. Capell, Lois Carrington, Neil Chadwick, 
Jeffrey Heath, L.A. Hercus, Geoffrey N. O 'Grady, Bruce Rigsby, 
M.C. Sharpe , Peter Sutton, Michael J. Walsh. 
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No.57. FOX, Charles E. Arosi dictionary. Revised edition with English-Arosi 
index prepared by Mary Craft. 1978; iv+598pp. (Hardbound: inc!. 1 map). 
ISBN 0 85883 170 8 
No.58. THARP, J.A. and Y-Bham �m6N-YA A Rhade-English dictionary, with 
English-Rhade finderlist. 1 980; xi+271pp. (Hardbound). ISBN 0 85883 217  8 
$36.00 
$22.50 
No.59. BAUTISTA, Maria Lourdes S. The Filipino bilingual's competence: a model $28.00 
based on an analysis of Tagalog-English code switching. 1980; vi+386pp. 
(HardbOund). ISBN 0 85883 2 1 2  7 
No.60. HEATH , J. Basic materials in Mara: grammar, texts and dictionary $37.50 
1981 ;  xiii+522pp. (HardbOund: incl. 1 map). ISBN 0 85883 247 X 
No.6!.  WURM, S.A. and Lois CARRINGTON, eds Second International Conference $7!.00 
on Austronesian Linguistics: proceedings. 1978; xxvi+1497pp. (Hardbound: 
incl. 7 maps, 2 photographs), in two fascicles. ISBN 0 85883 184 8 
Articles by Natalia Alieva, J.C. Anceaux, David G. Arms, Bruce G. Biggs, 
Robert Blust , Alice Cartier, Ann Chowning, Sandra Chung, Ross Clark, 
Anne Cochran, Otto Chr. Dahl, Soenjono Dardjowidjojo, Tom Dutton, 
Isidore Dyen, Bryan Ezard, Raleigh Ferrell, Jo-Ann Flora, Jeanne D. Gibson, 
Jacques Bernard Michel Guy, A. Hakim Usman, S.P. Harrison, 
Marianne Haslev, R. Hardjadibrata, Raymond L. Johnston, Hans Kahler, 
Joseph F. Kess, Don Laycock, Yves Lemaltre, Paul Jen-Kuei Li, 
P.C. Lincoln, John Lynch, Donald S. Marshall, Rodney F. Moag, 
Peter Miihlhiiusler, Paz Buenaventura Naylor, Andrew Pawley, D.J. Prentice, 
Lawrence A. Reid, J.P. Sarumpaet, Albert J. Schiitz, William J. Seiter, 
C. Sirk, H. Steinhauer, Andrew Taylor, Claude Tchekhoff, Michael R. Thomas, 
Evelyn M. Todd , D.T. Tryon, John W.M. Verhaar, D.S. Walsh, S.A. Wurm, 
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No.62. SCOTT, Graham Fore dictionary. 1980; xiii+243pp. (Hardbound: incl. 1 map). $22.00 
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No.63. BROMLEY, H. Myron A grammar of Lower Grand Valley Dani. $29.00 
1981; xiv+424pp. (Hardbound). ISBN 0 85883 223 2 
No.64. COPPELL, W.G. Austronesian dnd other languages of the Pacific and $37.00 
South-East Asia: an annotated catalogue of theses and dissertations. 
1981 ;  xiii+521pp. (Hardbound). ISBN 0 85883 238 0 
No.65. RANBY, Peter A Nanumea lexicon. 1980; xi+243pp. (Hardbound). 
ISBN 0 85883 227 5 
$22.00 
No.66. WURM, S.A. and Shiro HATTORI, eds Language atlas of the Pacific area. $50.00 
Part 1 :  New Guinea area, Oceania, Australia. 1981 ;  72pp. - 24 multicoloured 
maps with appropriate text materials and indexes. (Boxed set) 
ISBN 0 85883 239 9 and ISBN 0 85883 240 2 
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No.12.  DUTTON, T.E. Conversational New Guinea Pidgin. 1973;  xviii+292pp. 
Set of 9 cassetes (optional) $51.75. Reprinted 1974, 1977 ,  1 979 ,  1 981 .  
ISBN 0 85883 096 5 
No.13. GLOVER, Jessie R. and Deu Bahadur GURUNG Conversational Gurung. 
1979; vii+216pp. ISBN 0 85883 192 9 
No.14. BARNETT, Gary L. Handbook for the collection of fish names in 
Pacific languages. 1978; v+101pp. (incI. 1 map, 47 photographs, 
3 drawings). ISBN 0 85883 175 9 
No.15. TRYON, D.T. &. R. GELY, eds Gazetteer of New Hebrides place names / 
Nomenclature des noms'  geographiques des Nouvelles-Hi!brides. 
1979; xxxiii+155pp. (incI. 1 map). ISBN 0 85883 1 94 5 
No.16. YOUNG, Maribelle Bwaidoka tales. 1979; viii+136pp. (incl. 1 map). 
ISBN 0 85883 200 3 
No.17. STOKHOF, W.A.L. , ed. . . .with Lia SALEH-BRONK HORST Holle lists: 
vocabularies in languages of Indonesia, vol.1 :  Introductory volume. 
(Materials in languages of Indonesia, No.1 :  W.A.L. Stokhof, Series ed.) 
1980 ; v+149pp. (incl. 2 maps). Reprinted 1981. ISBN 0 85883 213  5 and 
ISBN 0 85883 214 3 
No.18. STANHOPE, John M. The language of the Rao people , Grengabu, 
Madang Province, Papua New Guinea. 1980; vii+28pp. (incl. 3 maps, 
5 photographs). ISBN 0 85883 222  4 
No.19. STOKHOF, W.A.L. Woisika I: an ethnographic introduction. 1977:  
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No.20. CAPELL, A. and J. LAY ARD Materials in Atchin, Malekula: grammar, 
vocabulary and texts. 1980 ; v+260pp. (incl. 1 map). ISBN 0 85883 231  3 
No.21 .  SCHEBECK,  B. Texts on the social system of the AtYnYama�a!!a people, 
with grammatical notes. 1 974; xviii+278pp. + 1 photograph. 
ISBN 0 85883 102 3 . 
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No.22. PATON, W.F. Customs of Ambrym (texts, songs, games and drawings). $9.00 
1979; xv+98pp. (incl. 1 map, 4 photographs). ISBN 0 85883 189 9 
No.23. CLYNE, Michael, ed. Australia talks: essays on the sociology of 
Australian immigrant and aboriginal languages. 1 976; viii+244pp. 
Reprinted 1978, 1980. ISBN 0 85883 148 1 
Articles by M. Anne Bolitho, Michael Clyne, Robert D. Eagleson, 
R. McL. Harris, Ruth Johnston, Susan Kaldor , Manfred Klarberg, 
Stephen Muecke, Marta Rado, John Sandefur, Margeret C. Sharpe, 
J.J. Smolicz, Bruce A. Sommer, Brian A. Taylor, Elizabeth Thuan, 
Darrell T. Tryon. 
No.24. DUTTON, T.E. and C.L. VOORHOEVE Beginning Hiri Motu. 1 974; 
xvii+259pp. Set of 6 cassetes (optional) $34.50. Reprinted 1975. 
ISBN 0 85883 1 1 2  0 
No.25. Z'GRAGGEN, John A. The languages of the Madang District, Papua 
New Guinea. (Map) 1 973. ISBN 0 85883 105 8 
No.26. LAYCOCK ,  D. Languages of the Sepik Region, Papua New Guinea. 
(Map) 1 975. ISBN 0 85883 136 8 
No.27. WURM, S.A. Spreading of languages in the South-western Pacific. 
(Map) 1 975. ISBN 0 85883 127 9 
No.28. STOKHOF, W.A.L. , ed., . . •  with Lia SALEH-BRONKHORST Holle lists: 
vocabularies in languages of Indonesia, vol.2: Sula and Bacan Islands, 
North Halmahera, South and East Halmahera. (Materials in languages 
of Indonesia, No.2: W.A.L. Stokhof, Series ed.) 1980; iv+325pp. 
ISBN 0 85883 213  5 and ISBN 0 85883 218 6 
No.29. DUTTON, Tom Queensland Cane fields English of the late nineteenth 
century (a record of interview with two of the last surviving Kanakas 
in North Queensland, 1 964). 1 980; xiii+147pp. (incl. 3 maps, 2 photographs). 
ISBN 0 85883 224 0 
No.30. Z'GRAGGEN, J.A. A comparative word list of the Rai Coast languages, 
Madang Province, Papua New Guinea. 1980 ; xv+181pp. (incl. 1 map). 
ISBN 0 85883 232 1 
No.31.  Z'GRAGGEN, J.A. A comparative word list of the Northern Adelbert 
Range languages, Madang Province, Papua New Guinea. 1980; 
xvi+178pp. (incl. 1 map). ISBN 0 85883 228 3 
No.32. Z'GRAGGEN, J.A. A comparative word list of the Mabuso languages, 
Madang Province, Papua New Guinea. 1980; xv+184pp. (incl. 1 map). 











No.33. Z'GRAGGEN, J.A. A comparative word list of the Southern Adelbert $9.50 
Range languages, Madang Province, Papua New Guinea. 1980; xvi+97pp. 
(incl. 1 map). ISBN 0 85883 234 8 
No.34. LAPOLIWA, Hans A generative approach to the phonology of bahasa $12.50 
Indonesia. (Materials in languages of Indonesia, No.3:  W.A.L. Stokhof, 
Series ed.) 1 981 ;  v+1 55pp. ISBN 0 85883 245 3 
No.35. STOKHOF, W.A.L., ed., ... with Lia SALEH-BRONK HORST and Alma E. $15.00 
ALMANAR Holle lists: vocabularies in languages of Indonesia, vo1.3/1: 
Southern Moluccas; Central Moluccas: Seram (l). (Materials in languages 
of Indonesia, No.4: W.A. L. Stokhof, Series ed.) 1981 ;  iv+201pp. (incl. 1 map). 
ISBN 0 85883 213  5; 0 85883 242 9; 0 85883 243 7 .  
No.36. HALIM, Amran Intonation in relation to syntax in Indonesian. 
(Materials in languages of Indonesia , No.5: W.A.L. Stokhof, Series ed.) 
1981 ;  vii+149pp. ISBN 0 85883 246 1 
$12.50 
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No.40. CARRINGTON , Lois and Miriam CURNOW Twenty years of Pacific 
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ISBN 0 85883 258 5 
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(Materials in languages of Indonesia, No.12 :  W.A.L. Stokhof, Series ed.) 
No.47. COLLINS, James T. The historical relationships of the languages of 
Central Maluku, Indonesia. (Materials in languages of Indonesia, No.13 :  
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TAMPUBOLON , Daulat Purnama Verbal affixations in Indonesian: 
a semantic exploration. (Materials in languages of Indonesia, No.14: 
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